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INTRODUCTION
EnwAro Atcusrcs TurtMAs*

Tnr historj of Rome w the grtalcst of all hwtoncal subjects

for th« simple reason that the lUslorv of Rome Is in truth

sjmon>mous wjth the history of ihe^torM If history l>c re^d

f not Ts a mere clironlcle of events recorUot! as a form and re

membered ns a lesson but ns the livwR science of ciuses one!

eficcls it v,-iU be found lhainRhU\ to understnml thedcsimj
of '\hat is truK callcil the Eternal Ot> our researches mu t

be earned up to the >fr> begmniofjs of history an 1 trailition

ind must be continued vntntrrruptetV) to the present hour
Palestine Greece and lialj arc the three lands whose history

contains the history of man From Palestine we draw our
religion from Greece comes nrt nnd hteriiure and in a
laaaner Jair and freedom But the mlluence of PaJrstme
and Greece is to a large extent a mere m/locnce of example
and analog) , and where it is a real influence of cause and
cfiect It IS at best an indirect influence propagatet! b> the
\oiccs and the arms of strangers The histor) of cixiUsed

man goes on in one unbroken tale from TJiescuj to our own
da> but tlic drama shifts its scene and cliangcs its actors

Greece can onl) reach us b> wa> of Ital> the Athenian speaks
^o modem Europe almost whollj through a Roman mterprclcr
W c profess a religion of Hebrew origin but the oracles of that
religion speak the language of Greece and reached us only
through the agency of Rome Of the old states of the world
the histor) of Carthage and of Palestine merges itself for c\ cr

in that of Rome Greece like one of her own subterranean
rivers merges herself also for a while shrouds herself under
the guise and title of her conqueror and at lost reappears at
such a distance that some refuse to recognise her identit)

To understand Roman history anght we must know the
history of tfie Semitic and Hellenic races which Rome absorbed
and of those races of the fartlicr East which Rome herself

* Fdr/iiteM^ C^Jeiufl/e von Theodor Mommsen Erater Dand Efs rur
Schlachl von 1 ydna J-clpzI^ iB^4 Zweltcr Band Vori der Sfhlacht
\ on 1 > (Ina hij auf Sullas Tod Berlin. 1855 brltter Hand Von Sullas
Tod bis tut Schlachtvon Thapsus ucrln 1856 [Rowan JKslory by
TI coder Mommsen 3 vols leipxli: and Berlin 18346]

Ml



vill History of Rome
never could subdue. We must go yet farther back; we must,
by the aid of philological research, grope warily beyond the
domain of history or legend. We must go back to unrecorded

|\iays, when Greek and Italian were one people; and to days
|more ancient still, when Greek. Italian. Celt, Teuton, Slave,
jlHindoo, and Persian were as yet members of one undivided
|brotherhood. And if the historian of Rome is bound to look
iback, still more is he bound to look onwards. He has but

I

to cast his eye upon the world around him to see that Rome
I
is a still living and abiding power. The tongue of Rome is

{ the groundwork of the living speech of south-western Europe.
The tongue of Rome is still the ecclesiastical language of half

Christendom; the days are hardly past when it was the
common language of science and learning. The law of Rome
is still quoted in our courts and taught in our universities;

in other lands it forms the source and groundwork of their

whole jurisprudence. Little more than half a century has
passed since an Emperor of the Romans, tracing his unbroken
descent from Constantine and Augustus, still held his place

among European sovereigns, and, as Emperor of the Romans,
still claimed precedence over every meaner potentate.^ And
the title of a Roman office, the surname of a Roman family,

still remains the highest object of human ambition, clutched

at alike by worn-out dynasties and by successful usurpers.

Go eastward, and the whole diplomatic skill of Europe is

taxed to settle the affairs of a Roman colony, which, cut off

alike by time and distance, still clings to its Roman language

and glories in its Roman name. We made war but yesterday

upon a potentate whose badge is the Roman eagle, on behalf

of one whose capital has not yet lost the official title of New
Rome. Look below the surface, and the Christian subjects

of the Porte are found called and calling themselves Romans ;

go beyond the Tigris, and their master himself is known to

the votary of Ali simply as the Roman Caesar. Even facts

like these, which hardly rise above the level of antiquarian

curiosities, still bespeak an abiding influence such as no other

city or kingdom ever knew. And, far above them all, in

deep and vast significance, towers the yet living phenomenon

of the Roman Church and the Roman pontiff. The city of

the Caesars has for ages been, still is, and, as far as man can

judge, will still for ages be, the religious centre, the holy place,

' ^"We must remember that Freeman was writing half a century ag

|on the first appearance of Mommsen’s work in England.—[Ed.J
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the sacred hearth and home, of the faith and worship of

millions on each side of the Atlanta. The successor of the

Fisherman still in very truth sits on the throne of Nero, and
melds the sceptre of Diocletian. It is indeed a throne rocked

by storms
;
Frank and German may do battle for its advocacy

;

they have done so in ages past, and may do so for ages to

come; but the power which has lived through the friendship

and the enmity of Justinian and Liutprand, of Charlemagne
and Otto, of the Henrys and the Fr^ericks, of Charles of

Austria and Napoleon of France, may well live to behold the

extinction, however distant it may be, of both the rival lines

of Corsica and Hapsburg. Look back to the first dim tradi-

tions of the European continent, and you look not too far

back for the beginnings of Roman history. Ask for the last

despatch and the last telegram, and it will tell you that the

history of Rome has not yet reached its end. It is in Rome
that all ancient history loses itself; it is out of Rome that all

modem history takes its source. Her native laws and lan-

guage, her foreign but naturalbed creed, still form the most
important element in the intellectual life of every European
nation; and, in a large portion of the European continent,

they not only form an important element, but are the very
groundwork of all.

The htetory of Rome dies away so gradually into the general

history of the middle ages, that it is hard to say at what point

a special Roman history should terminate. Arnold proposed
to continue his history to the coronation of Charlemagne.
Something may doubtless be said for this point, and something
^Iso for other points, both earlier and later. The Roman
[history gradually changes from the history of a city to the

Ihistory of an empire. The history of the Republic is the

’history of a municipality, beating sway over an ever-increasing

subject territory; it differed only in scale from the earlier

dominion of Athens and Carthage, from the later dominion
of Bern and Venice. Under the Empire this municipal
character died away, the Roman citizen and the provincial
became alike the subjects of Caesar; in process of time the
rights, such as they were, of the Roman citizen were extended
to all the subjects of the Roman monarchy. During the
middle ages, the strange spectacle was exhibited of a Greek
and a German disputing the title of Roman Emperor, while
Rome itself was foreign ground to both alike. But this was
only the full development of a state of things which had begun
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to arise, which indeed could not fail to arise, long before the
period commonly assigned for the termination of the genuine
Roman Empire. The importance of the capital even under
the Emperors far surpassed that of the capital of a modem
state. But it was no longer what it had been under the
Republic. When from the Atlantic to the Euphrates all

were alike Romans, the common sovereign of all ceased to be
bound to Rome itself by the same tie as the old Consuls and
Dictators. Rome gradually ceased to be an imperial resi-

dence. Constantine can hardly be said to have transferred
the seat of empire from Rome to Constantinople. He fixed
at Constantinople a throne which had already left Rome, but
which had as yet found no other permanent resting-place.

His predecessors had reigned at Milan and Nikomedeia; his

successors reigned at Ravenna and Constantinople. Con-
stantins and Honorius did but occasionally visit Rome; more
peacefully, indeed, but quite as transiently, as the Ottos and
Henrys of a later age. And when the seat of government

—

always for a large part, sometimes for the whole—of the

Roman Empire was permanently transferred to Constanti-

nople, it is wonderful to see how, truly that city became, as

it was called, the New Rome. Greece, indeed, eventually

asserted her rights over the old Megarian city
;
the Byzantine

Empire gradually changed from a Roman to a Greek state;

but at what moment the change was accomplished it is im-

possible to say. Up to the coronation of Charlemagne, the

Byzantine monarch was at least nominal lord of the Old as

well as the New Rome. With Charlemagne begin the various

dynasties of German Caesars, keeping up more local connection

with Old Rome, but much less of the true Roman tradition,

than their rivals at Byzantium. There is at least thus much

to be said for the point chosen by Arnold, that down to the

coronation of Charlemagne there was still one undisputed

Roman Empire and Roman Emperor. Heraclius and Leo

ruled Italy from Constantinople, as Diocletian had ruled it

from Nikomedeia. After the year 800 East and West are

formally divided
;
there are two Roman Empires, two Roman

Emperors. Of these, the one is rapidly tending to become

definitively German, the other to become definitively Greek.

Mommsen shows how one Italian city contrived to conquer
’’ the whole Mediterranean world, and how inadequate the muni-

‘ cipal government of that city proved itself to be to the task

of ruling it. This is indeed a subject, and a very great subject.
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by itself, it IS ®ne of the greatest of political lessons, it is in

fact the whole history of the City of Rome as the conquering

and govemmg mumcipahty, what follows is the history of the

Empire denvmg its name from the city, but becommg gradu-

ally divorced from it The pomt which Mommsen has now
reached might almost be the termination of a “ Geschichte

von Rom, ” hut his work calls itself a “ Romischc Geschichte,"

and may therefore be fairly contmued to almost any pomt
which the historian may choose to select

Mommsen’s JRoman History is beyond all doubt to be
ranked among those really great historical works which do so

much honour to our own day We can have little hesitation

m pronouncing it to be the best complete Roman history m
existence For a complete history, as we have just shown,
we may call it even as it now stands, it is not a mere frag-

ment like those of Niebnhr and Arnold And even the ages

with which Niebuhr and Arnold have dealt may be studied

agam with great advantage under Mommsen's guidance

Md the important penod between the close of Arnold s third

volume and the openmg of Mr Menvale s history Mommsen
has pretty well to himself among writers who have any claim

to be looked upon as his peers In short we have now for

the first tune, the complete history of the Roman Republic
really written m a way worthy of the greatness of the subject

Mommsen is a real historian, his powers of research and
,
judgment are of a very high order, he is skilful in the grasp
of his whole subject and vigorous and independentm his %vay
of dealing with particular portions And an English cntic

may be allowed to add that his book is far easier and more
pleasant to read than many of the productions of his learned

fellow countrymen
At the same time there are certam mherent disadvantages

in the form and scale of the work Mommsen s work is the
first of a senes the aim of which seems to be to popularise

—

we do not use the word m a depreciatory sense—ffie study of

classical antiquity among the general German public

"The wrifei-speaks^ a master to'an audience whose busi
ness it is to accept and not to dispute his teachmg But
mode of wntmg has its disadvantages when applied by a bold
and independent water hke Mommsen to a period of the
peculiar character which belwigs to the early histoiy of Rom©
^hat history, we need not say is one which does not rest
'^n contemporary authority That Rome was taken by the
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Gauls appears to be the solitary event in the annals of several
centuries which we can be absolutely sure was recorded by
a writer who lived at the time.i Yet of these ages Dionysius
and Livy give us a history as detailed as Thucydides can give
of the Peloponnesian War, dr Eginhard of the campaigns of
Charles the Great. Till the time of Niebuhr, none but a
solitary sceptic here and there hesitated to give to the first
decade of Livy a credence as unhesitating as they could have
given to Thucydides or Eginhard. And such sceptics com-
monly carried their unbelief to so unreasonable an extent
as rather to favour the cause of a still more unreasonable
credulity. Till Ajrnold wrote, Hooke’s was the standard
English History of Rome; there are apparently ‘-'some even
in our own generation who regard it as still entitled to the
place of honour. Now, though Hooke’s four stately quartos
stand in due order on our shelves, we cannot boast of so inti-

mate an acquaintance with them as -with the smaller volumes
of Arnold and Mommsen; but we do know enough of their

contents to perceive that Hooke had no more idea of doubting
the existence of Romulus than he had of doubting the existence

of Caesar, Then came the wonderful work of Niebuhr, which
overthrew one creed and set up another. The tale which our

fathers had believed on the authority of Livy sank to the level

of a myth, the invention of a poet, the exaggeration of a family

^ panegyrist; but in its stead our own youth was called upon to

accept another tale, told with almost equal minuteness, on the

personal authority of a German doctor who had only just

passed away from among men. Niebuhr’s theory, in fact,

acted like a spell; it was not to argument or evidence that it

appealed; his followers avowedly claimed for him a kind of

power of " divination.” Since that time there has been,

both in Germany and in England, a reaction against Niebuhr’s

authority. The insurrection has taken different forms: one

party seem to have quietly relapsed into the unreasoning

faith of our fathers. Others are content to adopt Niebuhr’s

general mode of inquiry, and merely to reverse his judgment

on particular points. This is the case, with the able but as

yet fragmentary work of Dr. Ihne.^ Finally, there comes the

^ See the latter part of the 12th chapter of Sir G. C. Lewis’s Credibility

of Early Roman History. It seems clear that Greek contemporary writers

did record the Gaulish invasion ;
possibly the account of Polybius may

fairly represent their version of the event.
* Researches into the History of the Roman Constitution. By W. Ihne,

Ph.D. London, 1853.
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party of absolute unbelief, whose cJiampion is no less a person

than the late Chancellor of the Exchequer. Beneath tlie

Thor’s Irammer of Sir George Comcn-all Lewis the edifice of

• iTitus Livius and tlic edifice of Barthold Niebuhr fall to the

Iground side by side. Almost e\'er>' child has uept over

nhe tale of Virginia, if not in Lny, at least in Goldsmith.

Niebuhr and Arnold connect the tragic stor^’ with profound

historical and political lessons, but Sir Comcwall coldly asks.

“ Wio saw her die? ” and as nobody is ready to maie tlio

same answer as tlie fly m the nursery’ legend,—as Virgintus

and Icihus did not wnte the story down on n parchment roll,

or carve it on a tabic of brass,—he will ha\e nothing to say

to any of them. " That the basis '* ol the decemviral storj*

“ IS real, need not be doubled." * But that is all, hmv much
is real basis, how much is imaginary* supcrstmctiire. Sir

Comcwall Lewis cannot undertake to determine

To that large body of English scholars who have been

brought up at the feet of Niebuhr, but who have since learned

partially to reject his authority, there will be found something
unsatisfactorj'. or perhaps more truly something disappoint-

ing, in Mommsen’s way of dealing witli tJic kings and the early

republic. The spell of Niebuhr’s fascination is one not easily

broken; it is, in fact, much more than a spell, the faith with
which we looked up to him m our youth w.as cxaggeratetl, but
it was not wholly misplaced Sir G C. Lewis has, beyond all

doubt, done a permanent service to historical truth by con-
victing Niebuhr of an enormous amount of error in dehiil-—
of inaccuracies, inconsistencies, hasty inductions, instances

of arrogant dogmatism, but wc cannot think that he has
shown Niebuhr’s general system to be a wTong one His
method, at once destructive and constructive, is surely essen-

tially sound. His doctrine that the current statement,
probably far removed from literal truth, still contains a basis

of truth, Sir Comew’all Lewis himself docs not venture wholly
to deny. That a process, not indeed of ’’ divination," but
of laborious examination and sober reflection, may in many
cases distinguish the truth from the falsehood, does not seem
m Itself unreasonable. Our oivn belief is, that Niebuhr’s
arrogant and self-sufiicient dogmatism did but damage a cause
which was essentially sound. Sir G. C. Lewis, while success-
fully demolishing the outworks, has made, in our judgment,
no impression upon Niebuhr’s main fortress In such a state
of mind, we cannot help looking at every page of the early

^CrfJiiMyc/£arIyX<maH/fa/ory,vol u p. 252,
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,ltoiiia.n history as essentially matter of controversy

j every
'Step must be tahen warily, no assertion must either be lightly
jaccepted or lightly rejected, and no decision come to without
Sveighing the arguments on one side and the other. It is
/therefore somewhat disappointing, not to say provoking,

hen in ^Xommsen s iiistory of tliis period we find dif&culties
passed over stcco psde when we find statements made which
sometimes command our assent, sometimes excite our in-
credulity, but which, in cither case, we never heard before,
and Mommsen's grounds for adopting which we should, in
cither case, like to Icnow. It is easy to see that Mommsen
is quite capable of defending his own ground against either
Niebuhr or Sir G. C. Lems. We feel sure that he has gone
carefully through every point of controversy in his own mind

;

we only wish that we ourselves might be admitted to witness
the process as well as the result. We attribute no sort of
blame to Mommsen for a defect which is inseparable from the
scale and nature of his work. To have treated the whole
subject controversially, to have examined every statement
at length and cited every autliority in full, would have swelled

tlic book to an extent which would have been quite unpalat-

able cither to the " upper classes of public schools ” or to the
“ weitereJKxeise " of the German adveiiisement. But it has

the effect of rendering this part of Mommsen’s work less

valuable to the professed scholar than either that which pre-

cedes or that which follows it. He shines most in one portion

in which he himself exercises a “ divination ” as ingenious and

more sound than that of Niebuhr, and in another in which the

whole business of the historian is to narrate and to comment
upon facts Avhose general truth has never been called in ques-

tion. The two subjects in dealing mth which Mommsen has

been most successful, and in truth equally successful, are the

prehistoric age of the Italian nations, and the processes,

military and diplomatic, by which a single city of one of them

attained to universal empire. It is greatly to his credit that

he should have achieved such strildng success in two subjects

requiring such different modes of treatment.

It was from the chapters on the first subject, first pub-

lished in an English translation, that we first became

acquainted with Mommsen’s history, and formed our own

impression of its merits. And though these chapters are,

we think, the very best portion of the book, yet the im-

pression thus formed has not on the whole been diminished
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b>* our pmcnt more cxlentled acquAtnUnce \\>lh ils on^mal
form Tlicse chapters form one of the %cry beat applications

that we have e\cr seen of Uic prowtnjj^^^nce of comparative

phiIolop>' Thej' show how much we may Jeam. from cv klencc

viluclt cannot deceive, of the hiJtorj' of nations for apes before

asmgleeventwaaconinjiltttl townting \Vc arc thus rnabltsJ

to go bach to da\*s earlier exen than thmc which are, in a
manner, chronicled by jvKtry and tradition In the llomcnc
poems vve luxe our first written record of the Crech I'eople,

a record undoubtedly seilmg before us a real state ol things,

and. far more probably than not. some rraJ exents and some
real ]>crsans liut the whole isembclhslted with so much tluC

rs cJearly fabulous tliat we cannot undrnali.e to asxert how
mucli of truth there is at the bottom \Vc can hanlly doubt
tliai GrccLs in a certain stage of socul progress, xrartvl on
tlie coast of Asu. iheir leader may xcr>' probatily have l>rcn

a king o! M>kenx, and he is |ast ns hVely to haxc licm called

Agamemnon aa anything else Tlie Homeric jxiems probably

contain far more of rcaJ history* than tins, but much farther

than th« we emnot xenture to go, tfic xer>' abundance of

our materials ovcnrhelms us liui coinpmtlve jihdoJogy

goes far bej'ond the talc of Tro>', far bcj'cmtl the settlement

orrHcTIeilencs in Uic land of the many wlaniU and of all

Argos. And its ex tdence is the turesi rx idence o! all. ex’idence

thoroughly unconscious Comparaiixe philology and prr.

histone arcliatology do for man xvhat geology does for Ins

dwcntng'place.

\Vc do not remember to haxercad anyUiing fora Jong lime
past with a more intense interest than these portions of
Mommsen's book llis general conclusions with reginl to

the earliest mhabilants'’ of Italy are these Ancient Italy

conlajhed nTrccdlslmct races: ist. the Japygians m the south;
and, those xvhom Xfommsen distinctively calls ” Italians in

the middle, and ird. the Etruscans in the north and north'
west, Tlicir geographical position would ecem to ahovr Uiat
tins was the onler m which the llirce nations entered the
peninsula Of the lapygians we know hut little, history

presents Uicm to us only m a decaying slate, and all we know
of their language is dcrix'cd from certain as yet unlntcrprrtcd
inscriptions. This evidence, however, tends to show that
their language was Arian, distinct from the Italian,* and

* tV'e are here raerely expressing tfommsen’s v{en-», without binding
ourseh ei either to accept or to refute them. \S e think, however, that he
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possessing certain affinities with the Greek. With this also,
falls in the fact that in historic tunes they adopted. Greek
civilisation with extraordinary ease. The Italians of Momm-
sen’s nomenclature are the historical inhabitants of the
greater portion of the peninsula. This is the nation the history—of whose tongue and government becomes identical with that
of civilised man; for of their language the most finished type
is the Latin, and of their cities the greatest was Rome. The
Etruscans Mommsen holds to be totally alien from the Italian
nations; their language is probably Arian, but that is all

"that can be said. He rejects the story of their Lydian origin,

and seems inclined to look upon Rhaetia as the cradle of their

race. He makes two periods of the Etruscan language, of

which the former one is to be found in those inscriptions on
vases at Caere, or Agylla, which Mr. Francis Newman ^ quotes
as Pelasgian. Into the interminable Pelasgian controversy
Mommsen hardly enters at all.

.
For that controversy turns

almost wholly on points of legend or tradition, hardly at all

on comparative philology. On the other hand, he passes by
in silence yet more complete some theories the evidence

•adduced for which is wholly of a philological kind. We mean
the theory, supported by Mr. Newman and others,^ which sees

a Celtic, and specially a Gaelic element in the old Italian

population, and that ^ which supposes a race of Basque or

Iberian aborigines to have occupied Italy before the entrance

of its historical inhabitants.

^
The Italians, in Mommsen’s special sense, were then a people

|closely allied to the Hellenes, and had made considerable

advances in cultivation before the two stocks separated.

The Italian stock again divides itself into two, the Latin and

the Umbro-Samnite, the difference between which he compares

to that between Ionic and Doric Greek. The Umbro-Samnite

again divides itself into the Oscan and the Umbrian, analogous,

according to our author, to the Doric of Sicily and the' Doric

of Sparta, In Mommsen’s own words:

" Each of these philological phenomena (Spracherscheinungen) is

the result of, and the testimony to, an historical event; it may be

inferred from them with complete certainty that a stock was
separated from the common parent-stem of peoples and languages

should at least have noticed the apparent identity of the names lapyges,

Apuli, and Opici, which, so far as it goes, tells against him.
^ Regal Rome, p. 7. It is certainly hard to see how this sort of language

can, as Mommsen supposes, have developed into the later Etruscan.
* Ibid., pp. 17 et seqq. “ See Prichard, iii. 43.
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which included within itself the ancestors at once of the Greeks and
of the Italians, that from tins stock next the Italians b'ancfacd

jaway, and that they a^tn parted into the Western and Eastern

stock and then the Eastern again into the Umbnans and Oscans
"\Vhere and when these separations took place, language certainly

cannot tell os, and scarce does onr audacious thought dare try to

grope its way along the course of these revolutions (diesen Revolu*
tionen ahnend lu folgen), oLwhich the earliest doubtless happened
long before that immigration which led the forefathers of the

Italians across the Apennines

Rome IS, according to Mommsen, a city purely Latin, and
the head of Latium The Tiber was at once the boundary

of Latium against the Etruscan stranger, and the natural lugh-

^vay for the primitive commerce of the early Latins The site

of Rome thus marks it out as at once the commercial capiLil

of Latium and the great bulwark, of the land against the

Etruscan Such were the earliest duties of Rome It mav
have been merely by a happy accident that one of the Latin

cities was placed on a site which enabled it to assume tliem , it

may have been founded expressly to discharge tlicm, cither by
the common will of the Latin confederacy, or by the wisdom
of some clear sighted founder of unrecorded tunes Rome may
have been either the eldest or the youngest of Latm cities.

But probability seems greatly m favour of her bemg rather

the child than the parent of the League All tradition repre-

sents Rome as an Alban tliat is a Latin, colony As soon as

we get anything like a glimpse of real history, w c find Romo
essentially a Latm city, we find her unmistakably predominant
among the cities of Latium But Rome is not only far greater

than any other Latm city, she appears as somctliing m a
manner outside the League, in the very position, m short,

likely to be assumed by a younger stale which Jiad outstripped

its elders She is a Latm city, she is closely connected with
the other Latm cities, but she is hardly an integral member
of their confederacy, in the times of her greatest recorded
weakness she treats with the League as an equal

, tlie single

city of Rome is placed on an equal footing with the aggregate
of the other thirty And from the advantage which a single

powerful state always has over a confederacy of smaller ones,

the equal alliance between Rome and Latium grew into a
practical supremacy of Rome over Latium Rome under her
kings clearly possessed this power, and if she lost it by her
revolution, she recovered it by the league of Spurius Cassius.

Rome and Latium were formerly equal allies, the Hernicans
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were united in the league on the same terms; but it is im-
possible to doubt that Rome was the soul of the confederacy
during the whole time of its existence. The iEquian and
Volscian invasions, again, fell far more heavily upon the Latin
allies than upon Rome herself. Many Latin cities were wholly
lost, others were greatly weakened. These processes would
of course greatly increase the proportionate importance of
Rome; they would bring the Latins to look more and more
to Rome as the natural head of their nation, and to demand,
not independence, but union on closer and juster terms.
TThe demands of the Latin allies at the outbreak of the great
;Latin War are a sufficient commentary on the relations
^^between Rome and Latium. The feeling towards Rome was
"Clearly that of excluded citizens under an oligarchy, rather
than that of an oppressed nation under a foreign government.
'iThey do not ask to shake off the Roman yoke, to forsake the
jRoman alliance; they ask instead to become wholly Roman
Themselves. They are ready to abolish the Latin name and
the separate existence of the Latin League. Their demands
are almost identical with those of the plebeians in Rome itself

hardly a generation earlier. As the Licinian laws required

one consul to be a plebeian, the Latins now require that one

consul shall be a Latin. The senate was to be half Latin;

the Latin cities would probably have assumed the position

of Roman tribes. Terms like these Rome held it beneath

her dignity to grant; but after the conquest of Latium, the

—mass of the Latin nation did gradually acquire Roman citizen-

ship in one way or another. This is, in short, the constantly

repeated history of Rome and her allies, from the earliest to

the latest period. Men do not seek to get rid of Romej^ their

raler; they wish tcTBecome Romans, an3, in that character,

to heij^tolmle'both'thShsyve^a^^^^ others. The first recorded

struggle, that betw^een patrician and plebeian, is in its origin

much more truly a struggle between distinct nations than

between different orders in the same nation. But the demand

of the plebeians is not to abolish the patrician government,

but to obtain a share in it for themselves. It is only in some

desperate moment, when every demand is ^refused, that they

resort to. the extreme measure of a ” secession; ” that is, in

short, of leaving Rome, and founding a new city for them-

selves.

To the struggle between patrician and plebeian suc-

ceeds the struggle between Roman and Latin; the Latin
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Konly dmcn into a war against Rome hen he cannot oblam
his desire of incorporation with Rome The Samnilc wars,

including those wnth their Etruscan, Gaulish and Epeirot

allies reduce the whole of Italy to the condition of dependent

alliance with Rome Italy is now gradually Latmisctl, hut

at the same tune the j oke of Rome is found to be no light one

But no indications appear of any desire to tlirow it ofl, except

in such strange exceptional eases as the sohtarj* revolts of

Taleni and I regelte The Italians gradually assume tlie

iTeelmgs of Romans, like the plebeians like the Latins, thej

yjemand not independence but complete incorporation Tlio

claims of the Italian allies fonned one of the most important
political questions of the seventh century of the city Tlie

nghts of the Italians, admitted by the b^t men boUi of the

senatorial and of the democratic party, were opposed to the

vTilgar prejudices of Senate and People alike When each

party had equally faded them then the allies took arms, not
for Samnite or Marsian independence but for a new Rome
of tlieir own a premature republican Constantinople, the city

Italy

This new Rome. like the old had its senate its consub, its

pnetors. Its cituenship shared by cvcr>' member of an allied

commonwealth Like the Latins ol the fifth ceotur>, the

Italians of the seventh were at last admitted piecemeal to

the rights for which they contended Every Italian was now
a Roman, save where Hellenic mflucnce Iiad talccn permanent
root, all Italy was now Latinised But by this time vast
regions out of Italy had begun to be Latinised also Latin

-^ivdisation spread over Spain Gaul, and Africa, the policy of
the Emperors tended to break down the distinction between

/citizen and provincial and at length the franchise of the
Roman city was extended to all the subjects of the Roman
empire Western Europe became thoroughly Rommisc<l,
even the Greek and his eastern proscl) tes ^camc Roman in

political feeling, and gloncd m that Roman name which some
of them still retain In Syna and Egypt alone did the old
national feelings abide sjlscw herc, save some wild tribe here
and there, thp Metliterrancan "w drld was wholly Roman Its

unity was constantly rent by civil wars by the claims of n\ al

Emperors, by peaceful division between imperial colleagues
But from the Atlantic to Mount Taurus no Roman citizen

thought of divesting himself of his Roman character. Em*
..noperors reigned m Gaul and Britain, but they were not Gallic
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or Britisli sovereigns; they were still Roman Caesars, holding
a portion of the Roman Empire, and striving after the pos-
session of the whole. During the whole history of Rome,
both Old and New, from the first mythical King to the last
phantom Emperor, it would be hard to find a case of a city or
province, once thoroughly incorporated into the Roman
system, which voluntarily separated itself from its Roman
allegiance. Provinces might helplessly submit to foreign
^conquerors, but they never asserted their own national in-

1
dependence.^ Till Monophysite Egypt welcomed a deliverer
in the Mussulman Arab, it does not appear that barbarian
'-invaders ever met with actual co-operation within the Roman
territory. Italy, indeed, in the seventh century of our era,

revolted against the Eastern Emperor, and gave herself of her
own free will to a Frankish master; but he came as a Roman
Patrician, a Roman Cassar, to assert the rights of the Old
Rome against the usurpations of the New. Through the

whole of this long series of centuries, all who come in contact

with the original Romulean city—the plebeian, the Latin,

the Italian, at last the inhabitants of the whole Mediterranean

world—all gradually obtained the Roman name; and none
of them willingly forsook it.

The workings of a law which remained in full force for above
two thousand years have carried us far away from Mommsen’s
immediate subject. And yet we have perhaps not mentioned

the earliest instance of its working. Rome, as we have said,

is in his view strictly a Latin city. He indignantly rejects

the notion of the Romans being a mongrel race, “ ein Misch-

volk,” a union of elements from the three great races of Italy.

Of the three old patrician tribes, the Titienses are, indeed,

probably of Sabine origin; but they were Sabines thoroughly

Latinised, who at most, as other incorporated nations did

in later times, introduced some Sabine rites into the Roman
religion. The really Latin character of Rome was no more

affected than when, under the early Republic, the Sabine Attus

Clausus, with his clan and following, were converted into the

Claudian tribe. Here, then, in days totally unrecorded,

before the struggles of Latin or of plebeian, we find the first

instance of that inherent power of assimilation or incorpora-

^ Whether the so-called revolt of Britain and Armorica in the fifth

century is to be counted as a solitary exception, depends on two very

difficult questions: ist. How far had Britain and Arrnorica really become

Roman? 2nd, What is the meaning of the not very intelligible narrative

in the last book of Zosimus?
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tioa on tlie part of the Roman commonw'ealth, which coo-

tinued alike under kings consuls, and Carsars The legend

of Romulus IS, m Mommsen's view, a comparatively late one.

as IS shown by the name of the eponjanous hero being formed

from the later form of the name of the city and people. The
oldest form is not Homant. but Ramnes, tliat of the first

patncian tnbe, and that form pomts to the name of the

Eternal City as being originally s>Tion>*mous with our own
Woottoas and 13ushbur>*s “so dass dcr Name Roma Oder

Rama vielleicht urspriingJich die Wald* Oder Busclistadt

bereichncL”

The other point, besides the primeval archaeologj*. where
vj^_thought Mommsen’s treatment of his subject north) of

^special admiration was what wc may call the jdiplomatic

wbato^-ot Rome In Rome's gradual acquisition of universal

[empire two great stages are marked, the complete subjugation

^of Italy, and the conquest of Macedonia at the battle of P) dna.

Our author quite reje<;tsjlbe notion that ana dcUberatc and
syst^atic scheme oj,tiniversa) dominion actuated the Roman
Senate aniTTeople through successive centuries War and
conquest were undoubtedly as agreeable to them os they have
commonly been to most other nations; but tli^ir_distant

sgquisitions_w_ere in some cases almost forced upon them, and
they contmually dnfted^ihto foreign wars as much through
the result of circumstances as from any deliberate intent

Thus it would certainly seem to have been throughout the
period of Rome’s greatest glory Rome was at the true
summit of her greatness, within and without, m the fifth and
sixth centuries of her existence Tlic days of her early dis-

sensions were over, those of her later dissensions had not > et

arrived The old political struggle between patrician and
plebeian had become a thing of the past, the far more fearful

struggle between nch and poor was still a thing of the future
The Romans of those ages not only knew how to win victories

they had learned the far harder lesson how to endure defeat
^he victories of Pyrrhus and Hannibal would have broken
Ithe spint of almost every other nation of any age But the
endurance of Rome was never shaken, she could endure to
broclaim publicly m her forum. ** Wc have been overcome in

a great battle,’’ and her senators could go forth to thank the
defeated demagogue ^ who bad not despaired of the Republic

'Afewnmsen seems to us unduly harsh on M Terentius Varro, a* well
as on C Xlammlus Arnold docs them far more justice
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;
ilcr political constitutionmay seem an anomaly • the sovereign

. senate side by side with the no less sovereign popular assembly,
<the consul all-powerful to act, the tribune all-powerful to
.forbid, may seem inconsistent, impracticable, unable to be
worked. But the proof is in two centuries Avith nothing
wortliy to be called a civil commotion; the proof is in the
conquest of Italy, in the repulse of Pyrrhus and of Hannibal,
in tributary Carthage and tributary Macedonia. What the
Roman system in these ages really was, is shown by the men
whom it provided

; men always great enough, and never too
great; men ready to serve their country, but never dreaming
of enslaving it. What Avas the true Roman national being is

Irevealed to us in the hereditary virtues of the Decii and the
,Fabii, in the long-descended Scipio and in the loAvly-bom
'Curius and Regulus; Ave.see it allied Avith Grecian culture in

Titus Quinctius Flamininus, and standing forth in old Italian

simplicity in Marcus Porcius Cato. Rome in these ages bore

her full crop of statesmen and soldiers, magistrates and orators,

ready to be the rulers of one year and the subjects of the next.

But as yet she produced neither a traitor nor a tyrant, nor,

in any but the older and nobler sense, a demagogue. We are

not quite sure that Mommsen does full justice to this splendid

period; he understands, but he does not always feel; Jiis

narrative constantly seems cold and tame after that of Arnold.

lWe“miss the brilliant picture of the great men of the fifth

icentury,^ we miss the awful vision of Hannibal,^ Ave miss the

pictures of Gracchus and his enfranchised slaves, and of Nero’s

march to the " fateful stream ” of the Metaurus. Both tell

us how the old Marcellus died by a snare which a youth might

have avoided; but in hoAV different a strain! Mommsen
gives us, indeed, the facts Avith all truth and clearness;

" When out on an insignificant reconnaissance, both consuls Avere

surprised by a party of African cavalry; Marcellus, already a

sexagenarian, fought boldly the unequal battle till he sank dying

from his horse; Crispinus escaped, but died of the Avounds received

in the skirmish.” “

Turn we now to Arnold:

" Crispinus and the young Marcellus rode in covered Avith blood

and followed bj’’ the scattered survivors of the party; but Marcellus,

six times consul, the bravest and stoutest of soldiers, who had

1 Arnold, ii. 272. * Ibid., iii. 70. 3 Mommsen, ii. p. 161.
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dedicated the spoils of the Gaulish hinp slam hy his own hand to

Jupiter Tcrctrius m the Capitol was lyinj; dead on a nameless hill

,

and his arms and txxfy were Hannibal s *

Thc_policy _p{_JRome during these t^\o glonous ages had

according to Mommsen for its pnmary object first the

acquisition and then the retention of a firm dominion in Italy

Ifs dealings with the provinces and with foreign states were

simply means to secure this pnmary end Italy was won,
its \anous states were reduced to the condition of dependent

allies This condition depnved them of all practical sove

reignty and made them m MI their cxtcmM relations the

passive subjects of Rome But t^y retained their own
communal go\emmenls they scried Rome with men not

with money ,
and Rome s constant wars gave their individual

citizens many opportunities of acquiring both wealth and
honour Doubtless as they had constantly more and more
to do with distant nations they began to feel a wider Italian

patriotism and to glory in the tnumphs which they helped

to win for the greatest of Italian cities This feeling on the one
hand and on the other hand the occasional excesses of Roman
officers m more degenerate times combined to bring about
that yearning after full Roman citizenship which we hive so

often mentionc<l”already TIic old Latin League no longer

existed, it had partly vanished from the earth partly had
been mcorporatcd with Rome But its place was in a manner
filled by those Latin colonies those children of Rome which
for some not very apparent reason were invested with the
Latin and not the full Roman franchise These were m fact

Roman camsons scattered over the peninsula serving to

v^atch over the allied states and to keep them m due depen
dence Such was the state of things from the Rubicon to the
Stra^of MMSina But the full and safe possession of Italy
invol^d something more Italy had no natunl frontier
nearer than the Alps Cisalpine Gaul had therefore to bo
conquered And looking b^ond the Adriatic and the Libyan
Sea Rome had to settle her relations with the Carthaginian
republic and the Macedonian kingdom The balance of power
was in those days an idea altogether unknown To a modem
statesman transported into the third century n c the great
problem would have been to preserve such a balance between
Rome Carthage and Macedonia No rational English
French or Russian diplomatist wishes to make any one of the
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other countries subject or tributary to his own; his object
is not positively to weaken the rival state, but merely to
repress any undue encroachment. But from a Roman point
of view, for Rome to be strong,, it was necessary that Carthage
u^rd^Wacedonia should be absolutely weak. It may possibly
be doubted whether the modem system does not bring about
just as many material evils as the other; but the theory is

quite different. A war between Rome and Carthage could
terminate only in the destruction, or at least the deep humilia-
tion, of one or other of the contending powers. But let
France and Austria go to war to-morrow, and the result vdll
not be that either Paris or Vienna will cease to be the capital
of a powerful and independent state; those who pay the price
will be the unhappy scapegoats of Lombardy or Wallachia.
But in the view of a Roman statesman, Italy could only be
_strong at the direct expense of Carthage and Macedonia.
A first war -witli Rome, like a modem war, involved at

most only pecuniary compensation, or the loss of a distaiit

dependency; but a second carried with it the loss of political

independence; a tliird involved total destruction. Thus the

first Puificwar^ost Carthage Sicily and Sardinia, the second

maHe Carthage arSependerit~stHe,‘'tKe‘tluf‘d swept her aw'ay

from the face of tlie earth'.' ' The first Macedonian war had
results little more than diplomatic; the second reduced

Macedonia to a dependent condition; the third annihilated

the kingdom, cutting it up into four separate commonwealths

;

'the fourth, if it deserve the name, made Macedonia a Roman
Jprovince. The difference in the processes of the two conquests

is a good commentary on Il^ommsen's theory. Th^problsm
waS-forJS.ome-to-preserve.n.-direcOnd-urishaken-dominion

over. Italy; everything beyond was only means to this end.

\ But Sicily and Sardinia were natural appendages of Italy;

itlieir possession by a state of equal rank might be directly

• dangerous. VRome therefore reqryed their cession; that of

Sicily by th^enns 'orpeaorwth Carthage, that of Sardinia

as the price of its continuance a few years after. Their

possession was almost as necessary as tire possession of Cisal-

pine Gaul. But Macedonia had no such threatening posses-

sions. The first treaty with Philip was concluded nearly on

equal terms; the Macedonian frontier was simply
“
rectified

by the loss of some points and the addition of others.

Macedonia, again, had to pass through a more gradualries^ent

than Carthage. Even the third war, the war of Pydna,,'did
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not ravoh c desolation or even formal mcorpontion n ith the

Homan dominion, clearly because Macedonia had sent no
Hannibal to Canna^, and her total humiliation was not so

clearly an Italian necessity as that o£ Carthage

The original Roman system then was to maintain direct

rule m Italy, to tolerate no equal power but to weaken all

neighbouring states to reduce them to what Mommsen calls

the condition of clientage But it is evident that this system

could not fail to lead Rome more and more into the \ ortex of

distant conquest It is just like our ovm dominion in India,

where w e have our immediate pro\ mces and our client princes

exactly analogous to those of Rome In cither case when
intermeddlmg has once began there is no %sa> to stop it

Pohey, or even sheer self-defence leads to one conquest, tliat

conquest leads to another, till at last annexation is loved for

Its oim sake the independent state becomes a dependenej,
and the dependency becomes a province The Roman poJi^
of surrounding Italy with a circle of weak states did not

answer, it exposed her all the sooner to the necessity of a
struggle with the powerful states which still remained l^bind.

Make Macedonia first a dependency and then a province,

that process only involves the next stage of doing the like by
Syria do the like by Syria, that only mvohcs an attempt
to do the like by Parthia with which the like cannot be done

this last particular case Mommsen shows \ cry clearly that
jthe mult of the Roman policy was most hurtful alike to the
immediate mterests of Rome and to the general interests of
the world The monarchy of the Seleucid^e the truest heirs

of Alexander s empire whatever else it was was at least,

then and there champion of European cultivation It was
the bulwark of the West against the East the successor of
Miltiades and Agesilaos the precursor of Leo the Isaunan and
Don John of Austria Now the policy of Rome brought the
-Syrian monarchy to precisely that point m which the King
of Antioch could not defend his own eastern borders and in
which it was not as yet either tlic palpable dut> or the palpable
mterest of Rome to defend them for him The effect of tins

IS pointed out by Alommsen m a briUimt passage which showff'
how well he understands the relation of his oira immediate;
subject to the general history of the world

This transposition (Umwandlung) of international relations in.

central Asia is the turning point m the historj of antiquity In
place of the flowing tide of peoples which had hitherto poured from
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West to East, and which had found its last and highest expression
in the great Alexander, the ebb now begins. From the date of the
foundation of the Parthian kingdom all the Hellenic elements, which
might yet have hda’theif^ound in Bactria and on the Indus, are
not only lost, but even western Iran shrinks back again into the
track abandoned centuries ago, but not yet obliterated. The
Roman Senate sacrifices the first essentialfruit ofthe policy ofAlexander,
•and therewith initiates that reactionary movement whose last offshoots
end in the Alhambra of Granada and in the great Mosque of Con-
stantinople. So long as the country from Ragae and Persepolis to
•the Mediterranean still obeyed the King of Antiochia, so long Rome’s
power too extended to the border of the Great Desert; .the^Pacthian

because it was so very powerful, but because its centre
<?f^a'vitv was _%away frpmjthe coast, in central Asia, c6urd..neyer
^become one of •the dependencies of the _ Mediterranean” empire.
(Since the time of Alexander, the world had belonged to the Western
mations alone, and the East appeared to be, in relation to them,
only what America and Australia became in later times in relation
to the European nations. With Mithridates I. the East again
entered the circle of political movement. The world had again
two -masters.” i

But rnixed up with much of -the policy, of Rome’s eastern

dealings. there, .was, according to Mommsen, a large amount
of what would nowadays be called philhellenic feeling. That
•^he Roman senate, as Bishop Thiflwairsays, surpassed all

iiecprSed' governments.,m skill, we can readily

admit • "'and yet it need not be necessary to attribute all their

doings to some unfathomably subtle line of policy. To hold

that Rome acted, through a long series of years, on a deliberate

plan of gradual conquest; -that she systematically made use

.^pof her allies, and cast them oS when they were done with;

/ "that she formed a league -with a state with the settled purpose

of reducing it to a dependency in the next generation, and to

a province in the generation after that,—is really attributing

"to what is, after all, an abstraction rather too much of the

attributes of a living and breathing man. The characteristics

both of the Roman nation and of particular Roman families

have so strong a tendency to pass on from father to son, that

Rome does assume something more like a personal existence

than almost any other state. Venice and Bern are the -two

nearest parallels in recent -times. But the policy even of

1 Vol. iii. p. 6o. We are not quite sure, however, that Momm^n has

not too closely identified the Parthian dominion -with the native Persian

race and religion. Thejdse_QfJEarthia..was,.as..he .describes it, a great

reaction of_the.East.against the West. But the ParthiMS seem to ha e

h^^nbr quite impervious either to Christianity

The final blow was struck by the re-establishment of a realty national

Persian state in the third century a.d.
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Rome or Venice still, after all. means the policy of the men
who at succcssi\c times took the lead m the Roman and

Venetian republics Even m those grave senates c\etytlung

was not so much matter of preadent and tradition that no
fluctuating circumstances no individual passions could ever

affect their deliberations Slates like indiMduals—for the

decisions of states are rcally“l^~<!ccisTons'orindividuals—

ccromjinly act from m«cd_moti\ cs
,
and as most men would

/feel no small difficulty m ana7>'sing their owti motives, we may
’'

feel still more difficulty m analysing those of the Roman
{senate So much generosity as to exclude alt care for self, so

much selfishness as to exclude all thought for others arc both ' ^

of them the exception m human affairs Act generously,

provided it does not senouslj damage yourself, is we fancy,

the commonest rule both w ith rulers and w ilh private men
There IS no occasion to suppose lliat when Haminmus pro-

claimed liberty to Greece it was mere hypoensj* on the part

either of him or of his gove/nment But we cannot suppose
that cither Flaminmus or the Roman senate w ould ha% e know-
mgly sacnficed a jot of Rome's real power or real interest to

any dream of philhellenic generosity It is easy, however,

^to see that a strong phUheUcnic feeling did really exist m the

'imind of Flaminmus and of many other Romans of his day
^Greece was then newly opened to Roman inquirers, Greek
civilisation and literature were beginnmg to make a deep
impression upon the Roman mind both for good and for cv il

The famous cities of Greece were already places of intellectual

pilgrimage The natural result was that, for at least a genera-

tion, both Greek allies and Greek enemies received better

treatment than allies or enemies of any other race Achaia
and Athens were favoured and, as it were, humoured to the
highest degree not clearly inconsistent with Roman interests

But the tide must have turned considerably before Mummius
destroyed Comith, even before L Almilius PauUus was
required, against his will (o destroy the Epeirot cities The
phenomenon may well have been analogous to one of our
own days with regard to the same land A generation back
men looked for results from the emancipation of Greece which
were utterly extravagant and chimencal The fashion is now
to decry everything to do with mdependent Greece, and to

deny the real progress she has made because impossible
expectations have not been realised In short, a generation
of Mummu has, among oursdyes, succeeded to a generation
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of Flaminini. Mommsen, we should observe, by no means

-Shares or^approves of the philhellenism of the victor of ^nos-
Icephalai. ^ He has throughout a way of dealing more freely
^th established heroes, of casting about censure with a more

unsparing hand, than is altogether consistent with the sort of
vague and half superstitious reverence with which one cannot
help regarding the memof old. Indeed, he sometimes passes
from criticism and censure into the regions of actual sarcasm,
almost of mockery

;
he deliberately quizzes “ Plutarch’s men ”

with as little compunction as Punch quizzes the men of our
own time. Gmtemporary events have brought this home very
strongly to our mind. While reading Mommsen’s account of
wdiat we may call the Lord High Commissionership of T.
Quinctius Flamininus, we could more than once have fancied
we were reading an attack in the Times or the Saturday Review
on him whom modem Hellas delights to honour as 6 TrepijiTjfios

Kal <{)iX€\X.r}v rXdScrrcDy.

Mommsen, following Polybius, makes the battle of Pydna
one great stage in his history. Rome’s work of conquest was
now practically over; there remained little to do but to gather

in the spoil. She had yet many battles to fight, many provinces

to win, but there was no longer any Mediterranean power able

to contend with her on equal terms for the lordship of the

Mediterranean world. And now she began to show how little

adapted her,constitution was to administer ajuniversal empire.

Men generally look to this period of Roman history for argu-

ments for or against monarchy, aristocracy, or democracy.

Possibly all such may be found ; but the most truly distinctive

lesson which it teaches is one into which those questions do

not immediately enter. That lesson is one which, to the n

nineteenth century, has become almost matter of curiosity;

but it was a practical one as long as Venice ruled over Corfu

and Kephallenia, as long as the Pays de Vaud obeyed the

mandates of the oligarchy of Bern. _».That lesson is this, one

well set forth by Mommsen in several passages, that ajnum-

cipal government is.,unfitted.to . discharge .imperiaLfunctions.

Such a municipal government may be either aristocratic or

democratic; but in either case it,gov-ems.solelpn,thejnterest

of, the ruling city. It need not be tyrannical—Bern was

eminently the reverse; but the subject states, the provinces

or dependencies, have no share in thei^ovvji government, and

their interest is not 1216 object'oT those"who rule th6m. This

warning will of course apply to all states possessing colonies
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or dependencies
,
but the cause is not the same Tlic Roman

covemment with its senate, its popular assembly, its annually

feected mapstrates, was a government essentially municipal;

•"it was fitted only for the government of a smgle city It had,

indeed, as if its founders had foreseen the danger, something

of a representative element from the beginning The ruling

principle of the ancient city governments, aristocratic and

democratic alike, was, we need hardly say, that e%jeiy.ir ember
o^the ruling class be that class the wudest democracj' or the

narrowest oligarchy, should have his personal share in the

government, should give his direct vote In the sovereign

aSerii^ly. But the territory of the Roman city extended,

at a very early period, over a region far too wide to have
allowed every Roman citizen to have habitually appeared in

the'eowitio Had the voting gone by heads the residents in

the city 'would have had it all their own way This was
obviated by th^_tnbe_syatem !^ch of the thirty»five tribes

l^d oa<L-vote On the day of 'election or legwhlion, imU
a dozen citizens from a distant tnbe had the same v oice as the

hundreds or thousands of a neam* one In fact, as Niebuhr
suggests, those half-dozen rural voters might really be the

chosen delegates of the hundreds or thousands of their neigh-

bours Hence the Importance of the legislation of Appius
Claudius and of the counter-legislation of Fabius and Dccius
Appius divided the freedmen, th^urba forensts) the Lambeth

'

and Tower Hamlets of Rome, among oil tJio then existing

tribes, that is, he put the votes of all the tribes into their

hands Tabius and Decius removed them all into the four
city tnbes so that tliey could command four votes only.

Even with this modification, the Romai^popalar assembly
tyeame what it ne\ cr became at Athens a body utterly

unmanageable, which could only cry " yea,~yea "~to the J

proposals of the magistrates and in which debate was out 1

of the question ^And, after all senate and assembly alike

represented purely Roman interests^ the allies still less the
provinces, had no voice in cither) It was as if the liverymen
of London passed laws and appointed to offices for the whole
United Kingdom Under the municipal system of Rome
there was no remedy Had Italy and tlie world been received
into the old tnbes or mapped out into new ones, it would only
have made the assembly yet more unwieldy than it was
already A representative or a federal system would have
solved the problem without any sacrifice of liberty But
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a representative system the ancient worlti never knew; though
the Achaian, the Lycian, though, as we have seen, the Roman
system itself, hovered on the verge of it. Federalism was,
indeed, at work in its most perfect form in Lycia and Achaia;
but it would have been in vain to ask Roman pride to have

~^llowed conquered nations to set up senates and assemblies
of equal rank with those of Rome herself- The monarchy of
the C^sars cut the knot another way: the provincial could
not be raised to the level of the citizen, but the citizen could
be degraded to the level of the provincial. They both now
found a common master. The provincials no doubt benefited

by the change. It is, indeed, true that the municipal origin

of the Roman Empire, and the covert way in which monarchy
gradually crept in under republican forms, caused the capital

to retain an undue importance, and made first Rome and then
CoTiiStaxitinop\e to Nourish at the cost oi the pitrvincts. But
the evil was far less under the Empire than under the Republic.

^,^The best Emperors did what they could to govern in the

interest of the whole Empire, and the worst Emperors were

most terrible to those to whom they were nearest. The over-

throw of the Roman Republic, the establishment of the

Caesarean despotism, was the overthrow of the very life of

the Roman city; but to the Roman Empire it was a bitter

remedy for a yet more bitter disease. It proves nothing

whatever in favour of despotism against liberty; it establishes

no law that democracy must lead to military monarchy.

Athens and Schwitz had to bend to forei^ invaders; but no

Prytanis 'or Landamman' ever accomplished a cottp-d’etai.

'Jvhat it'^does prove is, that a single city cannot govern an

empire; that for a subject province one master is less formid-

able than 700,000. T^hose 700,000 citizens were, among them-

selves,_a_frantic, mob ^ratherrjtKanTa' legitimate democracy

:

as against the millions of Roman subjects from the Atlantic

to the Euphrates, they were an oligarchy as narrow and

exclusive as if they had all been written in the Golden Book

of Venice.

The experience of the last age of Roman history proves

nothing against any form of liberty, be it Athenian demo-

cracy, English monarchy, or Swiss or Achaian federalism. If

it gives us any immediate practical wammg'. it is a warning

against the claims of overgrown capitals. It has lately become

the fashion to call the seat of government the “ metropolis,”

iand the rest of the kingdom the ” provinces; ” names unknown
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to English law. and alien to all English feeling If we begin

to give eight members to the Toner Hamlets, the words may
possibly begm to have a meanmg, and Manchester and

Arundel, Caithness and Tipperary may alike have to look

out for a Fabius and a Decius to deliver them from the turha-

forejtsis of a single overgrown city.

{Although the references to the qmtattons from Mommsen in thss

tnlrodiictian are made to refer to the present edxlion the wording unit be-

found to differ slightly, as they are Freeman's own translation ]

The folloiving is a list of the works of Theodor
Mommsen —
ChiefWorks Ad Legem de Scnbis et viatonbus et de auctontate 184^,

De CoUegiu et Sodaltciis Romanoaan^ *843, I>ie romischra Tribus m
administrativer Beiiebung, 1844, Oslciscbe Studieo, 1845. Supplement,
1846, Epigrapbisehe AQaTekten, 1849, etc , Die Untcntaliscbea Dialckte,

1850, Geschichte des roouachen Munzwesens 1850, 2nd edition, x8&0r
Uebcr den Chronograplien vom Jabre 354, 1850, Rdraiscbe Urkundeo,
xSso. InscoptionesregniNeapoUtaniLalifiae, x8$x, DaxEdit Diokletian,

1831, 1893, Die Ronuxcbe Fetdmesser. 1832, Volusti Idaeciani dis

tnbutio paetiuiD, 1833 Inicnptiones Conlaederatioms Helveticae Latinae,.

2854 .
RooKscbe Ceechiebte, 1834 7, and many later editions, DieStadt-

reehte dee Utioischea Gememden Salpensa Q Malaca X855, Die Itechts*

frage Esrischen Caesar uod dem Senat. 1637 Die Rdmiscbe Cbronologie
bis aut Caesar, 1838, and edition, x86o Juris Antejustinianl iragmenta,
r86i, Verzeichniss der rdmischeo Provinzeti AufgeMtzt um 207, 1862?
Rdmiscbe Forscbungen, 1863, Res Gestae divi AurusU, 1865, justuiiam
Digestonim seu Pandectaium iibn, lS6d, etc., Romiscfaes Staatsrecht,

1871, etc , Observationes epigrapbicae, 1872, etc
, Das MiUtar system

Caesars, 1677, Jordatus Romana et Getica (edited by), 1882, Con-
scnptionsordnung der Rbnuscben Kai&erzeit, 1884, Das rdmische
militarvresen seit Diocletian 1S89, ^nxuca Minora Saecuii iv v vu
>11

, 1891 (edited by) Many of Mommsen’s wntmgs appeared first m
Alem Soc Royale de Saxe
Mommsen was chief editor of Corpus inscriptlonum latinanim, 1863,

etc , and joint editor of CoIIectio Librorum juns Antejustmiani, 1884 etc
Among the works edited by him were—Polemii Silvii Laterculus, 1857,

C Julit bolinii Collectanea, 1884, 1895, Pimti Eptstulae et panegyricus,
1870, the History of CassiodorusandEpistuUeTbeodericianae, and wcxks
by Eusebius.
WoRXS —Collected Edition, with preface by H O Hirschfeld, 1905, etc
JEn^flisb Trsosistsra sJ Jdsficry —w P Poshsen, 4 vets sS&o ?s, ®rjr

revised edition, 5 vols, X894, The Provinces from Caesar to Diw-letlan,

2 vols 1668 86, Dickson's trandatioo, revised by F Maverfetd, a vds ,

X909 'The Earliest Inhabitants of Italy (from the History), trandated
by G Robertson, 1858

/ Abridged edition by C Bryans and F.J R Heady, z888.



EXTRACT FROM DR. MOMMSEN’S PREFACE

The Varronian computation by years of the City is given as well

as the corresponding year before the birth of Christ—the u.c.

being above and the d.c. below the line.

In calculating the corresponding years, the year i of the City

has been assumed as identical with the year 753 u.c., and with

Olymp. 6, 4; although, if we take into account the circumstance

that the Roman solar year began with the ist day of March,

and the Greek with the ist day of July, the year i of the City

would according to more exact calculation correspond to the

last ten months of 753 and the first two months of 752 b.c., and

to the last four months of 01. 6, 3 and the first eight of 01. 6, 4.

The Roman and Greek money has uniformly been commuted

on the basis of assuming the libra! as and sestertius, and the

denarius and Attic drachma, respectively as equal, and taking

for all sums above 100 denarii the present value in gold, and for

all sums under 100 denarii the present value in silver, of the

corresponding weight. The Roman pound (=327.45 grammes)

of gold, equal to 4000 sesterces, has thus, according to the ratio

of gold to silver i: 15.5, been reckoned at 304^ Prussian thalers

[about and the denarius, according to the value of silver,

at 7 Prussian groschen [about

' [I have deemed it, in general, sufficient to give the value of the Roman
money approximately in round numbers, assuming for that purpose 100

sesterces as equivalent to £1 .
—^Tr.].
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THE HISTORY OF ROME

BOOK riRST

CHAPTER I

ISTRODtCnOS

The Medilcminean Sci with its xanoiii bnnch^s, pcnclnling

far mto the great Continent, forms the largest gulf of the ocean,

and, nltematel) narroised b) islands or projections of the land

and expanding to constdervblc breadth, at once separates and

connccla the three di>uwns of the Old World The shorts of

this inland sea were in ancient times peopled by VTinous nations

belonging m an ethnographical and philological point of mcw
to diflercnt races, but constituting m their histoncal aspect one

"hole ThisJwstonc J^hol'• has been usuall), but not >crj

oppropnatelj, entitled the history of the ancient world It is

/in rcalitj the history of CTMhtalion among the Mediterranean

I nations, and, os it passes before us in its successne stages, it

\prescnts four great phases of dcselopment—the histor> of the

X^ptic or^gyptian stoct. duelling on the southern shore, th**

history of the Aramaean or Synan nation which occupied the

cast coast and extended into the interior of Asia ns far ns the

Euphrates and Tigns, and the histones of the turn peoples, the

Hellenes and Italians, who rccciscd as their hcniagc the

countnes on the Luropcan shore Each of these histones uas
m its earlier stages connected with other regions and with other

cycles of histoncal evolution, but each soon entered on its own
distinctive career The surrounding nations of alien or even of

kindred extraction—the Berbers and Negroes of Africa, the

Arabs, Persians, and Indians of Asia, the cills and Germans of

Europe—came mto manifold contact with the peoples mhabit
png the borders of the Mediterranean, but they neither imparted
junto them nor received from them any influences exercising

1 decisive effect on their respective destmies So far, therefore,

as cycles of culture admit of demarcation at all, the cycle which
has Its culmmatmg points denoted by the namcs'Thebcs, Car-
thage, Athens, and Rome,may be regarded as an unit^ The four

3 ^
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nations represented by these names, after each of them had
attained in a path of its own a peculiar and noble civilisation,
mingled with one another in the most varied relations of recipro-
cal intercourse, and skilfully elaborated and richly developed
all the elements of human nature. At length their cycle was
accomplished. New peoples who hitherto had only laved the
territories of the states of the Mediterranean, as waves lave the
beach, overflowed both its shores, severed the history of its

south coast from that of the north, and transferred the centre
of civilisation from the Mediterranean to the Atlantic Ocean.
The distinction between ancient and modem history, therefore,

is no mere accident, nor yet a mere matter of chronological con-

^
venience. 'WTiat is called modem history is in reality the fonna-

; tion of a new cycle of culture, connected in several stages of its
' development with the perishing or perished civilisation of the

Mediterranean states, as this was connected with the primitive
civilisation of the IndorGermanic stock, but destined, like the

earlier cycle, to traverse an orbit of its own. It too is destined

to experience in full measure the vicissitudes of national weal and
woe, the periods of growth, of maturity, and of age, the blessed-

ness of creative effort in religion, polity, and art, the comfort of

enjoying the material and intellectual acquisitions which it has

won, perhaps also, some day, the decay of productive power in

the satiety of contentiAent with the goal attained. And yet

this goal will only be temporary: the grandest system of civilisa-

• tion has its orbit, and may complete its course; but not so the

human race, to which, just when it seems to have reached its

goal, the old task is ever set anew with a wider range and with

a deeper meaning.

Our aim is to exhibit the last act of this great historical drama,

to ’relate “the ancient history of the' cehtral peninsula project-

ing from the northern continent into the Mediterranean. It is

formed by the mountain-system of the Apennines branching off

in a southern direction from the western Alps. The Apennines

take in the first instance a south-eastern course between the

broader gulf of the Mediterranean on the west, and the narrow

one on the east; and in the close vicinity of the latter they

attain their greatest elevation, which, however, scarce reaches

the line of perpetual snow, in the Abmzzi. From the Abmzzi

the chain continues in a southern direction, at first undivided

and of considerable height; after a depression which forms a

liill-country, it splits into a somewhat flattened succession of

heights towards the south-east and a more mgged chain towards
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the south, and n both directions terminates m the formation of

narrow peninsulas

The flat countr> on the north, extending Ixtwecn Uie Alps

and the Apennines as far down as the Abnim, does not Wong
geographicalh , nor until a \er> btc period even htsloncall), to

the southern land of mountain and hdl, th'* Iialj whose history

IS here to engage our attention It was not till the scsmlh
century of the citv that the eoast*<!tstnct from Smigsgha to

Rimmi, and not till the eighth that the Iwsm of the I’o, became
incorporated with Ital) The ancient boundary of Italy on th**

north was not the Alps but tlie Apennines Tins mountain*

s>-stem nowhere rises abruptlj into a precipitous cliain, but,

spreading broadlj oi'cr the land and enclosing man> s*an*j-s

and table lands connected b> easy p'lsses, presents conditions

which well adapt it to become the settlement of mm Still

more suitable in this respect arc the adjacent slopes and the

coast-distncts on the east, south, and west On the east co\st

the plain of Apulia, shut in towards the nortli b> the mountain
blocK of the Abruxzi and ont> broLen b> the steep isobted ndge
of Garganus, stretches in an uniform lesYl with but a scant)

development of coast and stream On the south coast, between
the two peninsulas in which the Apennines terminate, extensive

lowlands, poorly provided with harbours but well watered and
fertile, ad/om the hill-cnuntry of the mtenor The west coast

presents a far-strctching domain intersected by considerable

streams, in particubr b> the Tiber, ond shaped by tlic action of

the waves and of the once numerous volcanoes into manifold
V anety of hill and v alle)

,
liarbour and island Here the regions

of Etruna, Latium, and Campania, form the very flower of the

land of Italy South of Campania, the Land in front of the

mountains graduallj diminishes, and the Tyrrhenian Sea almost
washes their base Morcov cr, os the Peloponnesus is attached to

Greece, so the island of Sicily ts attached to Italy—the largest

and fairest isle of tlic Mcditeirancan, having a mountainous ond
partly desert vatcevor, but gvrt, esj^evaUy on Iht cast and south,
by a broad belt of the finest coast land, mainly the result of
volcanic action Geographically the Sicilian mountains are a
continuation of the Apennines, hardly mteiTupted by the narrow
“rent” (P7jytoi') of the straits, ond in its historical rela-

tions Sicily was in earlier times quite as decidedly a part of Italy

as the Peloponnesus was of Greece,—a field for the struggles of
the same races, and the scat of a similar superior civilisation

The Italian peninsula resembles the Grecian m the temperate
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climate and wholesome air that prevail on the hills of moderate
height, and on the whole, also, in the valleys and plains. In
development of coast it is inferior; it wants, in particular, the
island-studded sea which made the Hellenes a seafaring nation.
Italy on the other hand excels its neighbour in the rich alluvial
plains and the fertile and grassy mountain-slopes, which are
requisite for agriculture and the rearing of cattle. Like Greece
it is a noble land which calls forth and rewards the energies of
man, opening up ahke for restless adventure the way to distant
lands and for quiet exertion modes of peaceful gain at home.
But, while the Grecian peninsula is turned towards the east,

the Italian is turned towards the west. As the coasts of Epirus
and Acamania had but a subordinate importance in the case of

Hellas, so had the Apulian and Messapian coasts in that of Italy;

and, while the regions on which the historical development of

Greece has been mainly dependent—^Attica and Macedonia

—

look to the east, Etruria, Latium, and Campania look to the west.

In this way the two peninsulas, so close neighbours and almost

sisters, stand as it were averted from each other. Although the

naked eye can discern from Otranto the Acroceraunian moun-
tains, the Italians and Hellenes came into earlier and closer

contact on every other pathway rather than on the nearest

across the Adriatic Sea. In their instance, as has happened so

often, the historical vocation of the nations was prefigured in

the relations of the ground which they occupied
;
the two great

stocks, on which the civilisation of the ancient world grew,

threw their shadow as well as their seed, the one towards the east,

the other towards the west.

We intend here to relate the history of Italy, not simply the

history of the city of Rome. Although, in the formal sense of

political law, it was the civic community of Rome which gained

the sovereignty first of Italy and then of the world, such a view

cannot be held to express the higher and real meaning of history.

What has been called the subjugation of Italy by the Romans

appears rather, when viewed in its true light, as the consolidation

into an united state of the whole Italian stock—a stock of which

the Romans were doubtless the most powerful branch, but still

were a branch only. •

The history of Italy falls into two main sections: (i) its

internal history down to its union under the leadership of the

Latin stock, and (2) the history of its sovereignty over the

world. .. Under the first section, which will occupy the first two

books, we shall have to set forth, the settlement of the Italian
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Stock in the peninsula, the impenlling of its national and
political existence, and its partial subjugation, by nations of

other descent and older avihsation, Greeks and Etruscans,

the rebellion of the Italians against the strangers, and the

annihilation or subjection of the latter, finally, the struggles

between the two chief Italian stocks, the I^tins and the

Samnites, for the hegemony of the peninsula, and the victory

of the Latins at the end of the fourth century before the birth

of Chnst—or of the fifth century of the city The second section

opens with the Punic wars, it embraces the rapid extension of

the dominion of Rome up to and beyond the natural boundaries

of Italy, the long stcziiw quo of the imperial period, and the
collapse of the mighty empire These events will be narrated

m the third and following books



CHAPTER ir

the earliest migrations into ITALY

We have no infonnation, not even a tradition, concerning the
first migration of the human race into Italy. It was the uni-

versal belief of antiquity that in Italy, as well as elsewhere, the

first population had sprung from the soil. We leave it to the

province of the naturalist to decide the question of the origin of

different races, aJid of the influence of climate in producing
their diversities. In an historical point of view it is neither

possible, nor is it of any importance, to determine whether the

oldest recorded population of a country were autochthones or

immigrants. But it is incumbent on the historical inquirer to

bring to light the successive strata of population in the country

of which he treats, in order to trace, from as remote an epoch

as possible, t|ie gradual progress of ciyilisajdon.to.more perfect

.forms, and the suppression of races less capable of, or less

advanced in, culture by nations of higher standing.

Italy i^ singularly poor in memorials of the primitive period,

and presents in this respect a remarkable contrast to other

fields of civilisation. The results of Germanic antiquarian

research lead to the conclusion that in England, France, the

North of Germany and Scandmavia, heiore the setthment oi

the Indo-Geimans in those lands, there must have dwelt, or

rather roamed, a people, perhaps of Mongolian race, gaining

their subsistence by hunting and fishing, making their imple-

ments of stone, clay, or bones, adorning themselves with the

teeth of animals and with amber, but unacquainted with

agriculture and the use of the metals.
,

In India, in like manner,

the Indo-Germanic settlers were preceded by a dark-coloured

population rless susceptible of culture. But in Italy we neither

meet with fragments of a supplanted nation, such as the Finns

and Lapps in the Celto-Germanic domain and the black tribes

in the Indian mountains ;
nor have any remains of an extinct

primitive people been hitherto pointed out there, such as appear

to be revealed in the peculiarly-formed skeletons, the places of

assembling, and the burial mounds of what is called the stone-

period of Germanic antiquity. Nothing has hitherto been

brought to light to warrant the supposition that mankind
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—existed m ltal> at a penod nntenor to the kno-alcdpc of nf^n

culture and of the smcliinp of the mctnls, and jf the human
race c\er tvitlun the Ixiunds of It^tlv teallj occupied the lf«l

of that pnmiti\c stage of culture athicli we are accustomed to

call the sat age state, e\tr\ trace of sucli a fact has disappeared

Indiaadnal tnbes, or in other words, races or stocks, arc the

constituent elements of the earliest hisior> Among the stocks

Tfhich m later times we meet with in Itals, the immicniion of

«ome, of the Hellenes for instance, and the denationalisation of

others, such as the Bruitians and the inhabitants of the &ibmc
territory, arc histoncaU> attested Setting aside Iwth these

class'^, there remain a number of stocks «hose windcnnp can

no longer be traced b) means of histoncal trslimnn), Inii only

bj a pttcfi inference, and whose nationality cannot \y shown
to ha\c undergone an> radical change from external causes

To establish the national indixtduaiiiy of these is the first aim
of our inquiry In such an inquiry liad we nothing to fall back,

upon but the chaotic mass of names of tnbes and the confusion

of what professes to be histoncal tradition, the task might wtU
be abandoned as hopeless Tlic conxentionallj received tradi-

tion, which assumes the name of history, is composed of a few

seiaaceablc nonces bx axiltscd iraxcllcrs, and n mass of mostly
worthless legends, which haxc usually been combined with

little discnmination of the true character cither of legend or

of history But there is another source of tndition to which
Kse may resort, and which yields information fragmentary
ibut authentic, wc mean the indigenous languages of the stocks

settled in Italy from time iramemonal Tlicse languages,

which have grown wnth the growth of the peoples themselves,

haxc had the stamp of ihcir process of growth impressed upon
them too deeply to be whollj effaced by subsequent civilisation

One only of the Italian languages is knowm to us complctel>

,

but the remains which have been preserved of several of the
others are sufficient to afford n basis for historical inquiry

regarding the existence, and the degrees, of family relationship

among the several languages and peoples

,
In this way philological research teaches us to distinguish

three primitive Italian slocks, the lapygian, the Etruscan, and
‘that which x\e shall call the Italian flic last is divided into
two mam branchcs,--the Latin branch, and that to which the
dialects of the Umbn, Marsi, Volsci, and Samnitcs belong
As to the lapygian stock, we have but little information

At the south-eastern extremity of Italy, m the Jlcssapian or
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Calabrian peninsula, inscriptions in a peculiar extinct language ^

have been found in considerable numbers; undoubtedly re-

mains of the dialect of the lapygians, who are very distinctly
pronounced by tradition also to have been different from the
and Latin and Samnite stocks. Statements deserving of credit
numerous indications lead to the conclusion that the same
language and the same stock were indigenous also in Apulia,
What we at present know of this people suffices to show clearly

that they were distinct from the other Italians, but does not
suffice to determine what position should be assigned to them
and to their language in the history of the human race. The
inscriptions have not yet been, and it is scarcely to be expected
that they ever will be, deciphered. The genitive forms, aihi

and ihi, corresponding to the Sanscrit asya and the Greek oto,

appear to indicate that the dialect belongs to the Indo-Germanic
family. Other indications, such as the use of the aspirated

consonants and the avoiding of the letters m and i as terminal

sounds, show that this lapygian dialect was essentially different

from the Italian and corresponded in some respects to the Greek
dialects. The supposition of an especially close affinity between

the lapygian nation and the Hellenes finds further support in
,

the frequent occurrence of the names of Greek divinities in the

inscriptions, and in the surprising facility with which that

people became Hellenised, presenting a striking contrast to the

shyness in this respect of the other Italian nations. Apulia,

which in the time of Timaeus was still described as a

barbarous land, had in the sixth century of the city become a

province thoroughly Greek, although no direct colonisation from

Greece had taken place ; and even among the ruder stock of the

Messapii there are various indications of a similar tendency.

With the recognition of such a general family relationship or

peculiar affinity between the lapygians and Hellenes (a recogni-

tion, however, which by no means goes so far as to warrant our

taking the lapygian language to be a rude dialect of Greek),

investigation must rest content, at least in the meantime, until

some more definite and better assured result be attainable.^

• ^ Some of the epitaphs may give us an idea of its sound; as Otoioras arla-

hiaihi bennarrihino and dazihonas platorrihi bollihi.

* In all cases throughout this work the Varonian computation by years

of the City is given, as also the corresponding year before the birth of

Christ—the o.c. above and the b.c. below the line.

’The hypothesis has been put forward of an afBnity between the lapy-

gian language and the modern Albanian; based, however, on points of

linguistic comparison that are but little satisfactory in any case, and least

of all where a fact of such importance is involved. Should this relation-
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The lack of infonnation, however, ts not much felt ,
for this race,

already on the decline at the penod when our history begms,

comes before us only ^\hen it is giving way and disappearing

The character of the lapygian people little capable of resistance,

easily merging into other nationalities, agrees well with the

hypothesis, to which their geographical position adds pro

bability, that they were the oldest immigrants or the histoncal

autochthones of Italy There can be no doubt that all the

primitive migrations of nations took place by land
,

especially

such as were directed towards Italy, the coast of which was
accessible by sea only to skilful sailors and on that account was
still m Homer’s time wholly unknown to the Hellenes But if

the earlier settlers came over the Apennines, then, as the geo

legist mfers the ongin of mountains from the stratification, the

historical inquirer may hazard the coji;ecture that the stocks

pushed furthest towards the south were the oldest inhabitants

of Italy, and it is just at its extreme south-eastern verge that

we meet with the lapygian nation

The middle of the peninsula i\as inhabited, as far back as

reliable tradition reaches, by two peoples or rather two
branches of the same people, whose positionm the Indo-Germanic
family admits of being determined with greater precision than
that of the lapygian nation We may with propriety call this

people the Italian, since upon it rests the historical significance

of the penmsula It is divided into the two branch stocks of

the Latins and the Umbnans , the latter including their southern
ofishoots, the Marsians and Samnites, and the colonies sent
forth by the Samnites in histoncal times The philological

analysis of the idioms of these stocks has shown that they to

gether constitute a linkm the Indo-Germanic chain of languages,
and that the epoch m which they still formed an unity is a
comparatively late one In their system of sounds there appears
the peculiar spirantJ, in the use of which they agree with the
Etruscans, but decidedly differ from all Hellenic and Helleno-
barboric races as well as from the Sanscrit itself The aspirates,

again, which are retained by the Greeks throughout, and the
harsher of them also by the Etruscans, were originally foreign
ship be confirmed and should the Albanians on the other hand a race
also Indo-Germaoie and on a par with the Hellenic and Italian races—be
really a remnant of that Helleno-barbanc nationality traces of which occur
throughout all Greece and especiallyan the northern provmces the nation
that preceded the Hellenes would be demonstrated as identical with that
which preceded the Italians Still the inference would not immediately
follow that the lapygian immigration to Italy had taken place across the
Adriatic Sea
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to the Italians^ and are represented among them by one of their
elements—either by the media, or by the breathing alone/ or
hi The finer spirants, w, /, which the Greeks dispense with as
much as possible, have been retained in the Italian languages
almost unimpaired, and have been in some instances still further
developed. The throwing back of the accent and the
consequent destruction of terminations are common to the
Italians with some Greek stocks and with the Etruscans; but
among the Italians this was done to a greater extent than among
the former, and to a lesser extent than among the latter. The
excessive disorder of the terminations in the Umbrian certainly

had no foundation in the original spirit of the language, but was
a corruption of later date, which appeared in a similar although
weaker tendency also at Rome, Accordingly in the Italian

languages short vowels are regularly dropped in the final sound,
long ones frequently: the concluding consonants, on the other

hand, have been tenaciously retained in the Latin and still

more so in the Samnite; while the Umbrian drops even these.

In connection with this we find that the middle voice has left

but slight traces in the Italian languages, and a peculiar passive

formed by the addition of r takes its place; and further that the

majority of the tenses are formed by composition with the roots

es and fti, while the richer terminational system of the Greeks

along with the augment enables them for the most part to dis-

pense with auxiliary verbs. While the Italian languages, like

.

the Aeolic dialect, gave up the dual, they retained universally

the ablative which the Greeks lost, and for the most part also

the locative. The rigorous logic of the Italians appears to have

taken offence at the splitting of the idea of plurality into that

of duality and of multitude; while they have continued with

much precision to express the relations of words by inflections.

A feature peculiarly Italian, and unknown even to the

Sanscrit, is the mode of imparting a substantive character to

the verb by gerunds and supines,—a process carried out more

completely here than in any other language.

These examples selected from a great abundance of analo-

gous phenomena suffice to establish the individuality of the

Italian stock as distinguished from the other members of the

Indo-Germanic family, and at the same time show it to be

linguistically the nearest relative, as it is geographically the

next neighbour, of the Greek. The Greek and the Italian are

brothers; the Celt, the German, and the Slavonian are their

cousins. The essential unity of all the Italian as of all the Greek
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dialects and stocks must have dawned early and clearly on the

consciousness of the two great nations themselves, for we find

in the Roman language a very ancient word of enigmatical

origin. Grams or Graiciis, which is applied to every Greek, and in

like manner amongst the Greeks the analogous appellation

’Ojtikos, which IS applied to all the Latm and Samnite stocks

known to the Greeks m earlier tunes, but never to the lapygians

or Etruscans

Among the languages of the Italian stock, agam, the Latin

stands m marked contrast with the Umbro-Sammte dialects

It is true that of these only two, the Umbnan and the Samnite
or Oscan, are m some degree known to us, and these even m a
manner extremely defective and Uncertain Of the rest some,

such as the Marsian and the Volscian, have reached us m
fragments too scanty to enable us to form any conception of

their individual pecuhanties or to classify vanebes of

dialect themselves with certainty and precision, while others,

like the Sabine, have, with the exception of a few traces pre-

served as dialectic peculiarities m provmaal Latm, completely

disappeared A conjoint view, however, of the facts of language

and of history leaves no doubt that all these dialects belonged

to the Umbro-Sammte branch of the great Italian stock, and
that this branch, although much more closely related to Latin

than to Greek, was very decidedly distinct from the Latm In
the pronoun and other cases frequently the Samnite and Um
bnan used -p where the Roman used q, as pis for quts, just as

languages otherwise closely related are found to differ, for

instance, p is peculiar to the Celtic in Bnttany and Wales, k
to the Gaelic and Erse Among the vowel sounds the diphthongs
m Latm and m the northern dialects generally appear very
much destroyed, whereas m the southern Italian dialects they
have suffered little, and connected with this is the fact, that in

composition the Roman weakens the radical vowel otherwise

so strictly preserved,—a modification which does not take place

m the kindred ^oup of lanjiuajres The jtenitive of words in a
is m this group as among the Greeks as, among the Romans in

the matured language ae , that of words in its is m the Samnite
ets, in the Umbnan es, among the Romans et

,

the locative
disappeared more and more from the language of the latter, while
It continued m full use m the oUier Italian dialects, the dative
plural m i>us is extant only m Latm The Umbro Samnite
mfinitive m um is foreign to tiie Romans, while the Osco-
Umbrian future formed from the root es after the Greek fashion
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{her-est like Aly-o-w) has almost^ perhaps altogether^, disappeared
in Latin, and its place is supplied by’ the optative of the simple
verb or by analogous formations fromfuo (atnabd). In many of
these instances, however—in the forms of the cases, for example—the differences only exist in the two languages when fully
formed, while at the outset they coincide. It thus appears that,

while the Italian language holds an independent position by the
side of the Greek, the Latin dialect within it bears a relation to,the
Umbro-Samnite somewhat similiar to that of the Ionic to the
Doric

;
and the differences of the Oscan and Umbrian and kindred

dialects may be compared with the differences between the
Dorism of Sicily and the Dorism of Sparta.

Each of these linguistic phenomena is the result and the

attestation of an historical event. With perfect certainty they
guide us to the conclusion, that from the common cradle of

peoples and languages there issued a stock which embraced
in common the ancestors of the Greeks and the Italians; that

from this, at a subsequent period, the Italians branched off; '

and that these again divided into the western and eastern stocks,

while at a still later date the eastern became subdivided into

Umbrians and Oscans.

"When and where these separations took place, language of

course cannot tell
;
and scarce may adventurous thought attempt

to grope its conjectural way along the course of those revolutions,

the earliest of which undoubtedly took place long before that

migration which brought the ancestors of the Italians across the

Apennines. On the other hand the comparison of languages,

when conducted with accuracy and caution, may give us an

approximate idea of the degree of culture which the people

had reached when these separations took place, and so furnish

us with the beginnings of history, which is nothing but the

development of civilisation. For language, especially in the

period of its formation, is the true image and organ of the degree

of civilisation attained; its archives preserve evidence of the

great revolutions in arts and in manners, and from its records

the future will not fail to draw information as to those times

regarding whicb the voice of direct tradition is dumb.

During the period when the Indo-Germanic nations which

are now separated still formed one stock speaking the same

language, they attained a, certain stage of culture, and they

had a vocabulary corresponding to it. This vocabulaiy the

several nations carried along with them, in its conventionally

established use,*as a common dowry and a foundation for further.
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structures of their own In it we find not merely the simplest

terms denoting existence, actions, perceptions, such ns sum, do

pater, the onginal echo of the impression which the external

world made on the mind of man, but also a number of words

indicative of culture (not only as respects their roots, but m a

form stamped upon them by custom) which arc the common
property of the Indo*Germantc fimil>, and which cannot be

explained either on the pnnciple of an uniform doclopment
in the several languages, or on the supposition of their having

subsequently borrow ed one from another In this way we possess

e\idencc of the development of pastoral life at that remote

epoch in the unalterably fixed names of domestic animals, the

Sanscrit gaw is the Latin bos, the GrceL /Jov?, Sansent ctir

1-* the Latin ons, Greek wc, Sanscrit afoas, Latin eyuus,

Greek cj-s-ot, Sansent hansas Latin anser, Greek x’;*"* San
sent alts, Latin anas, Greek i-ifraa , m like manner pecus, sus,

porous, taurus, cants, are Sansent words E\cn at this remote

penod accordingly the stock, on which from the days of Homer
down to ouroivn time the intellectual development of mankind
has been deperdent, had already advanced beyond the lowest

stage of civilisation, the hunting and fishing epoch, and had
attained at least comparative fixity of abode On the other

hand, we have as yet no certain proofs of the existence of agn*

culture at this period Langua^ rather favours the negative

view Of theLatin GreeknamcsolgramnoneoccursinSanscnt
with the single exception of C<«, which phtlologically represents

the Sansent yavas, but denotes m the Indian barley, m Greek
spelt It must indeed be granted that this diversity in the

names of cultivated plants, which so strongly contrasts w ith the

essential agreement in the appellations of domestic animab,
does not absolutely preclude the supposition of a common
onginal agriculture In the arcumstances of pnmitive times

transport and acclimatising are more difficult m the case of

plants than of animals, and the cultivation of nee among the

Indians, that of wheat and spelt among the Greeks and Homans,
and that of rye and oats among the Geiinans and Celts, may all

be traceable to a common system of pnmitive tillage On the

other hand the name of one cereal common to the Greeks and
Indians only proves, at the most, that before the separation of

the stocks they gathered and ate the grains of barley and spelt
growing wild m Mesopotamia,* not they already cultivated

* Barley wheat and spelt were found grow ng together m a wild state
on the r ght bank of the Euphrates owtb west from Anah (Alpb de Can
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grain. While, however, we Teach no decisive result in this way,
a further hght is thrown on .the subject by our observing that a
number of the most important words bearing on this province
of culture occur certainly in Sanscrit, but all of them in a more
general signification. Agras among the Indians denotes a level
surface in general; kurnu, anything pounded; aritram, oar and
ship; venas, that which is pleasant in general, particularly a
pleasant drink. The words are thus very ancient; but their

more definite application to the field {ager), to the grain to be
ground {granum\ to the implement which furrows the soil as the
ship furrows the surface of the sea (aratrum), to the juice of the
grape (vinutn), had not yet taken place when the earliest division

of the stocks occurred, and it is not to be wondered at that their

subsequent applications came to be in some instances very
different, and that, for example, the com intended to be ground,
as well as the mill for grinding it (Gothic quairnus, Lithuanian
girnds^), received their names from the Sanscrit kurnu. We
may accordingly assume it as probable, that the primeval Indo-

Germanic people were not yet acquainted with agriculture, and
as certain, that, if they were so, it played but a very subordinate

part in their economy; for had it at that time held the place

which it afterwards held among the Greeks and Romans, it

would have left a deeper impression upon the language.

On the other hand the building of houses and huts by the

Indo-Germans is attested by the Sanscrit dam{as), Latin domus,

Greek Sojmos
; Sanscrit ve^as, Latin vicus, Greek oikos

; San-

scrit dvaras, Latin fores, Greek dvpa-, further, the building of

oar-boats by the names of the boat, Sanscrit naus, Latin navis,

Greek vavs, and of the oar, Sanscrit aritram, Greek iper/ws,

Latin remus, iri-res-mis ; and the use of waggons and the break-

ing in of animals for draught and transport by the Sanscrit

akshas (axle and cart), Latin axis, Greek o^wv, ap^a^o. ; Sanscrit

iugam, Latin, iugum, Greek ivyov. The
^

words signifying

clothing—Sanscrit Latin vestis, Greek ; and sewing

—Sanscrit siv, Latin suo
;

Sanscrit nah, Latin neo, Greek

are alike in all Indo-Germanic languages. This cannot, however,

be equally affirmed of the higher art of weaving.^ The know-

dolle. Geographic BoUinique Raisonnce, ii. p. 934). The growth of barley

and wheat in a wild state in Mesopotamia had alteady been mentioned by

the Babylonian historian Berosus {ap. Georg. S3’ncell, p. 50, Bonn)*

1 [Scotch quern. Mr. Robertson.]
* If the Latin vieo, viinen, belong to the same root as our weave (German.

weben) and kindred words, the word must still, when the Greeks and

Italians separated, have had the general meaning “ to plait,” and it cannot

have been until a later period, and probably in different regions inde-
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ledge ol the use ol fire in prepanng food, and of salt for season

mg Jt, IS a pnnjn*al heritage of the lndo*Germanic nations , and
the same may be affirmed regarding the Lnowletlgc of the earliest

metals cmplo>‘cd as implements or ornaments b) man At
least the names of copper (am) and siUtr (argentum), perhaps

also of gold, are met with m Sansent, and these mmes can

scarce!} ha\*c originated before man had learned to separate

and to utilise the ores, the Sansent asis, I^tin atsts, points m
fact to the pnmevTil use of metallic neapons
No less do iTC find extending back mto those times the funda-

mental ideas on ntuch the deiclopment of all Indo Germanic
states ultimately rests, tlie relatiN-c position of husband and
wife, the arrangement in clans, the pneslhood of the father of

the household and the absence of a special s’lcerdotal class as

iscll as of all distinctions of caste in gener^h shset} ns a leplt*

mate institution, the da}*s of publicl} dispensing justice at the

new and full moon On the other liand the positnT orpmsa-
tion of the body politic, the decision of the questions Iiclwcen

regal soi creignt} and the soi crcignl) of the commuml) , between
the hereditar)’ pniilege of ro)aJ and noble houses and the un-

conditional legal equality of the auzens, belong altogether to a
later age

Even the elements of science and relipon show traces of a
community of origin The numbers arc the same up to one
hundred (Sansent faramjfAafcraw.latmcen/um, Greek, f Karoi,

Gothic hund), and the moon rcccn-es her name m all languages

from the fact that men measure time b^ her (mnuis) The
idea of Deity itself (Sansent devas, Latin deus, Greek 0*6?),

and many of the oldest conceptions of religion and of natural

s>Tnbolism, belong to the common inhcntancc of the nations

The conception, for example, of hca^en os the father and of

earth as the mother of being, the festal expeditions of the gods
who proceed from place to place m their own chanots along

carefully leselled paths, the shadowy continuation of the soul s

existence after death, are fundamental ideas of the Indian ns
well as of the Greek and Roman mythologies Several of the
gods of the Ganges coincide even m name with those worshipped
on the Ilissus and the Tiber —thus the Uranus of the Greeks

pendently of each other, that ft assumed that of veavin;; “ The cuUi
vation of flax old as it is, does not reach back to this period, for the
Indians, though well acquainted with the flax plant, up to the present day
use it only for the preparation of linseed off Ifemp probably became
known to the Italians at a still later penod than flax, at least cannabis
lacks quite like a borrowed word of later date
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is the Varunas, their Zeus, Jovis pater, Diespiter is the Djaus
pita of the Vedas., An unexpected light has been thrown on
many an enigmatical form in the Hellenic mythology by recent
researches regarding the earlier divinities of India. The hoary
mysterious forms of the Erinnyes are no Hellenic invention

j

they were immigrants along with the oldest settlers from the
East. The divine greyhound Sarama, who guards for the Lord
of heaven the golden herd of stars and sunbeams and collects for

him the nourishing rain-clouds as the cows of heaven to the
milking, and who moreover faithfully conducts the pious dead
into the world of the blessed, becomes in the hands of the

Greeks the son of Sarama, Sarameyas, or Hermeias; and the
enigmatical Hellenic story of the stealing of the cattle of Helios,

which is beyond doubt connected with the Roman legend about
Cacus, is now seen to be a last echo (with the meaning no longer

understood) of that old fanciful and significant conception of

nature.

The task, however, of determining the degree of culture

which the Indo-Germans had attained before the separation of

the stocks properly belongs to the general history of the ancient

world. It is on the other hand the special task of Italian history

to ascertain, so far as it is possible, what was the state of the

Graeco-Italian nation when the Hellenes and the Italians parted.

Nor is this a superfluous labour; we reach by means of it the

stage at which Italian civilisation commenced, the starting-

point of the national history.

While it is probable that the Indo-Germans led a pastoral

life and were acquainted with the cereals, if at all, only in their

wild state, all indications point to the conclusion that the

Graeco-Italians were a grain-cultivating, perhaps even a vine-

cultivating, people. The evidence of this is not simply the

knowledge of agriculture' itself common to both, for this does

not upon the whole warrant the inference of community of

origin in the peoples who may exhibit it. An historical con-

nection between the Indo-Germanic agriculture and that of the

Chinese, Aramaean, and Egyptian stocks can hardly be dis-

puted
;
and yet these stocks are either alien to the Indo-Germans,

or at any rate became separated from them at a time when agri-

culture was certainly still unknown. The truth is, that the

more advanced races in ancient times were, as at the present

day, constantly exchanging the implements and the plants em-

ployed in cultivation; and when the annals of China refer the

origin of Chinese agriculture to the introduction of five species
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of gram that took place under a particular king m a particular

jear, the story undoubtedly depicts correctly, at least m a

general Viay, the relations subsisting m the earliest epochs of

civilisation A common knon ledge ofi^culture, like a common
knowledge of the alphabet, of war chanots, of purple, and other

implements and ornaments, far more frequently warrants the

inference of an ancient intercourse between nations than of their

ongmal unity But as regards the Greeks and Italians, whose

mutual relations are comparatively well known, the hypothesis

that agnculture as well as wnting and coinage first came to Italy

by means of the Hellenes may ^ charactensed as wholly mad-
missible On the other hand, the existence of a most mtimate
connection between the agnculture of the one country and that

of the other is attested by their possessing m common all the

oldest expressions relatmg to it, oger, oypos , aro arairum,

apoiD aporpov , Itgo alongside of Aoxatvo , korius, \opToi

,

hordeum, xpidij, tntUum, rapa, pa4>ayn, mafia,

paXdxrj , vtnum, o7vo? It is likewise attested by the agree-

ment of Greek and Italian agnculture in the form of the plough,

which appears of the some shape on the old Attic and the old

Roman monuments, m the choice of the most ancient kinds of

gram, millet, barley, spelt, m the custom of cutting the ears

with the sickle and having them trodden out by cattle on the

smooth beaten threshing floor, lastl>, m'the mode of prepanng
the gram puls itoXtos, pmso tttWw, mola fivXtj , for baking was
of more recent origin, and on that account dough or pap was
always used m the Roman ntual mstead of bread That
the culture of the vine too m Italy was anterior to the earliest

Greek immigration, is shown by the appellation “ wine land
{OivuT/jta), which appears to reach back to the oldest visits of

Greek voyagers It would thus appear that the transition from
pastoral life to agnculture, or, to speak more correctly, the com-
bmation of agnculture with the earlier pastoral economy, must
have taken place after the Indians had departed from the

common cradle of the nations, but before the Hellenes and
Italians dissolved their ancient communion Moreover, at
the time when agriculture ongmated, the Hellenes and Italians

appear to have been united as one national whole not merely
with each other, but with other members of the great family,
at least, it is a fact, that the most important of those terms of
cultivation, while they are foreign to the Asiatic members of the
Indo Germanic family, are used by the Romans and Greeks in
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common with the Celtic as well as the Germanic^ Slavonic, and
Lithuanian stocks.^

The distinction between the common inheritance of the
nations and their own subsequent acquisitions in manners and
in language is still far from having been wrought out in all the
variety of its details and gradations. The investigation of lan-
guages with this view has scarcely begun, and history still in the
main derives its representation of primitive times, not from the
rich mine of language, but from what must be called for the
most part the rubbish-heap of tradition. For the present,
therefore, it must suffice to indicate the differences between the
culture of the Indo-Germanic family in its earliest entireness,

and the culture of that epoch when the Graeco-Italians still

lived together. The task of discriminating the results of

culture which are common to the European members of this

family, but foreign to its Asiatic members, from those which the
several European groups, such as the Graeco-Italian and the
Germano-Slavonic, have wrought out for themselves, can only
be accomplished, if at all, after greater progress has been made
in philological and historical inquiries. But there can be no
doubt that, with the Graeco-Italians as with all other nations,

agriculture became and in the mind of the people remained the

germ and core of their national and of their private life. The
house and the fixed hearth, which the husbandman constructs

instead of the light hut and shifting fireplace of the shepherd,

are represented in the spiritual domain and idealised in the

goddess Vesta or 'Eo-rta, almost the only divinity not Indo-

Germanic yet from the first common to both nations. One
of the oldest legends of the Italian race ascribes to king Italus,

or, as the Italians must have pronounced the word, Vitalus or

Vitulus, the introduction of the change from a pastoral to an

agricultural life, and shrewdly connects with it the original

^ Thus aro, aratrum reappear in the old German aran (to plough, dialec-

tically ereri), erida, in Slavonian orati, oradlo, in Lithuanian arti, arimnas,

in Celtic ar, aradar. Thus alongside of ligo stands our rake (German '

rechen), of hortus our garden (German garten), ol tnola our mill (German
miihle, Slavonic mlyn, Lithuanian malunas, Celtic malin).

With all these facts before us, we cannot allow that there ever was a time

when the Greeks in all Hellenic cantons subsisted by purely pastoral

husbandry. If it was the possession of cattle, and not of land, which m
Greece as in Italy formed the basis and the standard of all private property,

the reason of this was not that agriculture was of later introduction, but

that it was at first conducted on the system of joint possession. Of coi^e

a purely agricultmal economy cannot have existed anywhere before the

separation of the stocks; on the contrary, pastoral husbandry was (more

or less according to locality) combined with it to an extent relatively i

greater than was the case in later times.
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Italian legislation \\c ha\c simpl) another \crston o( the

same belief in the legend of the Samnite race vrhich makes the

ox the leader of their pnmitis’C colonics, and m the oldest Latin

national names which designate the people as reapers (5ifuh,

perhaps also Stcant), or as field Hbotircrs {Opjcx) It is one of

the charactcnstic incongniitics which ottadi to the $o<alled

legend of the origin of Rome, that it represents a pastoral and
hunting people as founding a at> Legend and faith laws and
manners, among the Italians as among the Hellenes arc through-

out assoaated v,ath agnculiure *

Cultivation of the soil cannot l>e conceived without some
measurement of it, however rude Accordinplv, the measures

of surface and the mode of setting off boundaries rest, like agn
culture Itself, on a like basis among Iwth peoples "nie Oacan
and Umbnan torsut of one hundred square feet corresponds

exactly with the Greek pletkran The pnnaplc of marking ofT

boundaries was also the same The land measurer adjusted

his position wath reference to one of the cardinal points, and
proceeded to draw m the fint place two lines, one from north

to south, and another from east to west, h« station Iiemg m
their point of intersection (tmpium, ti/iho? from
then he drew at certain fixed distances lines parallel to these,

and by this process produced a senes of rectangular pieces of

ground, the comers of which were marked by boundar) posts

{termtnt, in Sicilian mscnptions usually 5/»oi) This

mode of defining boundancs, which is indeed also Etruscan
but 15 hardly of Etruscan ongm, wc find among the Romans,
Umbnans, Samnites, and also m very anaent records of the
Tarentinc Hcraclcots, who are os little hkclj to have borrowed
It from the Italians as the Italians from the Tarentmes it is

an ancient possession common to all A peculiar charactcnstic

of the Romans, on the other hand, was their rigid carrjing out
of the pnnciple of the square, even where the sea or a river

formed a natural boundary, they did not accept it, but wound
up their allocation of the land with the last complete square

It IS not solely in agriculture, however, that the especially

* Nothing IS more siraificant In this respect than the dose connection of
^igricuUure with miuTUge and the /oundatlon of cities dunng the earliest
epoch of culture Thus the gods in Italy immediate!) concerned with
marriage are Ceres and (of?) Tellus (Plutarch ffomiii aj Servius on /Irfi.
IV i66 Kosshach Rom 2ii joi) in Greece Uemefer (Plutarch
Con;ug Pr&te iml

) in old Greek fwinulas the procreation of children is
tailed dporoi (p 34 fK>l<} indeed the oldest Roman form of marriage con
fa^realto derives its name and its ccrcnwny from the cultivation of com
The use of the plough in the founding of dt es is well known
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close relationship of the Greeks and Italians appears; it is

unmistakably manifest also in the other provinces of man’s
earliest activity. The Greek house, as described by Homer,
differs little from the model which was always adhered to in
Italy. The essential portion, which originally formed the whole
interior accommodation of the Latin house, was the atrium,
that is, the “ blackened ” chamber, with the household altar, the
mamage bed, the table for meals, and the hearth; and precisely
similar is the Homeric megaron, with its household altar and
hearth Md smoke-begrimed roof. We cannot say the same of
ship-building. The boat with oars was an old common posses-
sion of the Indo-Germans; but the advance to the use of sailing

vessels can scarcely be considered to have taken place during
the Graeco-Italian period, for we find no nautical terms origin-

ally common to the Greeks and Italians except such as are also

general among the Indo-Germanic family. On the other hand
the primitive Italian custom of the husbandmen having common
midday meals, the origin of which the myth connects with the

introduction of agriculture, is compared by Aristotle with the

Cretan Syssitia; and the ancient Romans further agreed with
the Cretans and Laconians in taking their meals not, as was
afterwards the custom among both peoples, in a reclining, but in

a sitting posture. The method of kindling fire by the friction of

two pieces of wood of different kinds is common to all peoples;

but it is certainly no mere accident that the Greeks and Italians

agree in the appellations which they give to the two 'portions

of the touch-wood, “ the rubber ” (T/jvTravov, ierebra), and the
“
under-layer ” (yropevs, lcr;(a/)a, tabula, probably from

tendere, rera^aai). In like manner the dress of the two peoples

is essentially identical, for the tunica quite corresponds with the

chiton, and the toga is nothing but a fuller himation. Even as

regards weapons of war, liable as they are to frequent change,

the two peoples have this much at least in common, that their

two principal weapons of attack were the javelin and the bow,

—a fact which is clearly expressed, as far as Rome is concerned,

in the earliest names for warriors {quirites, samnites, filumni—
arqiiiies)^ and is in keeping with the oldest mode of fighting

which was not properly adapted to a close struggle. Thus, in

the language and manners of Greeks and Italians, all that relates

1 Among the oldest names of weapons on both sides scarcely any can be

shown to he certainly related; lancea, although doubtless connected witn

\6yxVt ^ Roman word, recent, and perhaps borrowed^ from the

Germans or Spaniards; and the Greek <ravrloj> is in a similar position.
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to the matenal foundations of human life may be traced back to

the same pnmary elements, the oldest problems which the

norldproposes toman had been jointlysolved by the tuopeoplej

at a time when they still formed one nation.

It was otherwise m the spiritual domain The great problem
of man—how to live m conscious harmony with himself, ^vlth

his neighbour, and with the nhole to which he belongs—admits

of as many solutions as there are provinces m our Father’s

kingdom, and it is in this, and not m the matenal sphere, that

individuals and nations display their divergences of cliaracter.

The excitmg causes which gave nse to this mtnnsic contrast

must have been m the Graeco-Itahan penod as yet wantmg;
It was not until the Hellenes and Italians had separated that

that deep seated diversity of mental character became manifest,

the effects of which continue to the present day The family

and the state, religion and art,* received m Italy and m Greece

respectively a development so peculiar and so thoroughly

national, ^at the common basis, on which in these respects

also the two peoples rested, has been so overgrown as to be
almost concealed from our view That Hellenic character,

which sacrificed the whole to its mdividual elements, the nation

to the township, and the township to the citircn, which sought
Its ideal of life m the beautiful and the good, and, but too

often, m the enjoyment of idleness, which attained its political

development by mtensifymg the original individuality of the

several cantons, and at length produced the internal dissolu-

tion of even local authonty, which in its view of religion first

invested the gods with human attributes, and then denied their

existence, which allowed full play to the limbs in the sports of

the naked youth, and gave free scope to thought m all its

grandeur and in all its awfulness,—^and that Roman character,

which solemnly bound the son to reverence the father, the

citizen to reverence the ruler, and all to reverence the gods,
which required nothing and honoured nothing but the useful

act, and compelled every citizen to fill up every moment of his

bnef life with unceasmg work, which made it a duty even m
the boy modestly to cover the body, which deemed every one
a bad citizen who wished to be different from his fellows, which
regarded the state as all m all, and a desire for the state’s ex-
tension as the only aspiration not liable to censure,—^who can
m thought trace back these sbaiply marked contrasts to that
onginal unity which embraced them both, prepared the way
for their development, and at length produced them ? It would
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be foolish presumption^ to desire to lift this veil; we shall only
endeavour to indicate in brief outline the beginnings of Italian
nationality and its connections with an earlier period; to direct
the guesses of the discerning reader rather than to express
them.

All that may be called the patriarchal element in the state
rested in Greece and Italy on the same foundations. Under
this head comes especially the moral and decorous arrangement
of the relations of the sexes,^ which enjoined monogamy on
the husband and visited with heavy penalties the infidelity of

the wife, and which recognised the equality of woman and the

sanctity of marriage in the high position which it assigned to

the mother within the domestic circle. On the other hand the

rigorous development of the marital and still more of the

paternal authority, regardless of the natural rights of persons

as such, was a feature foreign to the Greeks and peculiarly

Italian; it was in Italy alone that moral subjection became
transformed into legal slavery. In the same way the principle

of the slave being completely destitute of legal rights—a prin-

ciple involved in the very nature of slavery—was maintained

by the Romans with merciless rigour and carried out to all its

consequences; whereas among the Greeks alleviations of its

harshness were early introduced both in practice and in legis-

lation, the marriage of slaves, for example, being recognised

as a legal relation.

On the household was based the clan, that is, the community

of the descendants of the same progenitor; and out of the clan

among the Greeks as well as the Italians arose the state. But

while under the weaker political development of Greece the

clan maintained itself as a corporate power, in contradistinc-

tion to that of the state, far even into historical times, the state

in Italy made its appearance at once in complete efficiency,

inasmuch as in presence of its authority the clans were neutra-

lised and it exhibited an association not of clans, but of citizens.

Conversely, again, the individual attained relatively to the clan

an inward independence and freedom of personal development

far earlier and more completely in Greece than in Rome—a fact

reflected with great clearness in the Greek and Roman proper

names, which, originally similar, came to assume very different

^ Even in details this agreement appears; e.g., in the designation of law-

ful wedlock as “ marriage concluded lor the obtaining of lawful children

(yd/ios 7r£l5o}y ypTjclojv dp6T<^ —‘lYidtfiniQUtu'in IxhcTotxivi qunctcHdoTum

causa).
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forms In the more ancient Greek names the name of the clan

was very frequently added in an adjective form to that of the

individual, while, converselj > Roman scholars were aware that

their ancestors bore originally only one name, the later prae

nomen But while m Greece the adjective name of the clan

early disappeared, it became, among the Itabans generally and
not merely among the Romans, the pnncipal name, and the

distinctive individual name, the praenomen, became subordinate

It seems as if the small and ever diminishmg number and the

meaningless character of the Italian, and particularly of the

Roman, individual names, compared with the luxunant and
poetical fulness of those of the Greeks, were intended to illustrate

the truth that it was characteristic of the one nation to reduce

all features of distmctive personality to an uniform level, of the

other freely to promote their development
The association m communities of families under patriarchal

chiefs, which we may conceive to have prevailed m the Graeco-

Italian penod, may appear different enough from the later

forms of Italian and Hellenic polities, yet it must have already

contained the germs out of which the future laws of both nations

were moulded The “ laws of king Italus,” which were still

applied m the time of Anstotle, may denote the institutions

essentially common to both These laws must have provided

for the maintenance of peace and the execution of justice within

the community, for military organisation and martial law m
reference to its external relations, for its government by a
patriarchal chief, for a counal of elders, for assemblies of the
freemen capable of beanng arms, and for some sort of constitu-

tion Judicial procedure (crtmen, icpsvttv), expiation {poena,

TolvTi), retaliation {taho, raAaw, rX^vai), are Graeco-Italian

ideas The stem law of debt, by which the debtor was directly

responsible wth his person for the repayment of what he had
received, is common to the Italians, for example, with the
Tarentme Heracleots The fundamental ideas of the Roman

—5. Uw.g, 3. sevAta, w/i avA'.tk.'i

to ratify or to reject the proposals which the king and senate
should submit to it—are scarcely anywhere expressed so dis-

tinctly as in Anstotle’s account of the earlier constitution of
Crete The germs of laiger state-confederacies in the political

fraternising or even amalgamation of several previously m-
dependent stocks (symmachy, synoikismos) are m like manner
common to both nations The more stress is to be laid on this
fact of the common foundations of Hellenic and Itahan poUty,
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that It is not found to extend to the other Indo-Germanic
stocks

j OTgaiKsation of the Germanic communities, for
example, by no means starts, like that of the Greeks and Romans,
from an elective monarchy. But how different the polities were
that were constructed on this common basis in Italy and Greece,
and how completely the whole course of their political develop-
ment belongs to each as its distinctive property,^ it will be the
business of the sequel to show.

It is the same in religion. In Italy, as in Hellas, there lies

at the foundation of the popular faith the same common treasure
of symbolic and allegorical views of nature: on this rests that
general analog between the Roman , and the Greek world of

gods and of spirits, which was to become of so much importance
in later stages of development. In many of their particular
conceptions also,—in the already mentioned forms of Zeus-
Diovis and Hestia-Vesta, in the idea of the holy space (refievo?,

templum), in many offerings and ceremonies—the two modes of

worship do not by mere accident coincide. Yet in Hellas, as in

Italy, they assumed a shape so thoroughly national and peculiar,

that but little of the ancient common inheritance was presented

in a recognisable form, and that little was for the most part

misunderstood or not understood at all. It could not be other-

wise; for, just as in the peoples themselves the great contrasts,

which during the Graeco-Italian period had lain side by side

undeveloped, were after their division distinctly evolved, so in

their religion also a separation took place between the idea and

the image, which had hitherto been one whole in the soul.

Those old tillers of the ground, when the clouds were driving

along the sky, probably expressed to themselves the pheno-

menon by saying that the hound of the gods was driving together

the startled cows of the herd. The Greek forgot that the cows

were really the clouds, and converted the son of the hound of

the gods—a form devised merely for the particular purposes of

that conception—into the adroit messenger of the gods ready

for- every service. IVhen the thunder rolled among the moun-

tains, be saw Zeus brandishing his bolts on Olympus; when the

blue sky again smiled upon him, he gazed into the bright eye of

Athenaea, the daughter of Zeus; and so powerful over him was

1 Only we must, of course, not forget that hke pr^existmg
.

lead ever3rwhere to like institutions. For instant, nothing is more

than that the Roman plebeians were a growth OTgin^mg
.

Roman commonwealth, and yet they evCTywhere ?c -

where a body of metoeci has arisen alongside of a body of burgess^,

matter of course, chance also plays in such cases its provokmg gam
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nectar. But that they, nevertheless, ‘in their spirituality

—

which - only appears tame to dull apprehension—gained a
powerful hold on men’s minds, a hold more powerful perhaps
than that of the gods of Hellas created after the image of man,
would be attested, even if history were silent on the subject, by
the Roman designation of faith (the word and the idea alike

foreign to the Hellenes), Religio, that is to say, “ that which
binds.” As India and Iran developed from one and the same
inherited store, the former, the richly varied forms of its sacred
epics, the latter, the abstractions of the Zend-Avesta; so in the
Greek mythology the person is predominant, in the Roman the
idea, in the former freedom, in the latter necessity.

Lastly, what holds good of real life is true also of its counterfeit

in jest and pla)’’, which everywhere, and especially in the earliest

period of full and simple existence, do not exclude the serious,

but veil it. The simplest elements of art are in Latium and
Hellas quite the same

;
the decorous armed dance, the “ leap

”

{triumpus 6plafi/3o9, Si^6vpap./3os:); the masquerade of the
“ full people ” (crdrvpoi, satura), who, enveloped in the skins of

sheep or goats, wound up the festival with their jokes; lastly,

the pipe, which with suitable strains accompanied and regulated

the solemn as well as the merry dance. Nowhere, perhaps, does

the especially close relationship of the Hellenes and Italians

come to light so clearly as here; and yet in no other direction

did the tw'o nations manifest greater divergence as they became
developed. The training of youth remained in Latium strictly

confined to the narrow limits of domestic education; in Greece

the yearning after a varied yet harmonious training of mind
and body created the sciences of Gymnastics and Paideia,

which were cherished by the nation and by individuals as their

highest good. Latium in the poverty of its artistic develop-

ment stands almost on a level with uncivilised peoples ;
Hellas

developed with incredible rapidity out of its religious concep-

tions the myth and the worshipped idol, and out of these that

marvellous world of poetry and sculpture, the like of which

history has not again to show. In Latium no other influences

were powerful in public and private life but prudence, riches,

and strength; it was reserved for the Hellenes to feel the blissful

ascendancy of beauty, to minister to the fair boy-friend with an

enthusiasm half sensuous, half ideal, and to reanimate their lost

courage Avith the war-songs of the divine singer.^

Thus the two nations in which the civilisation of antiquity

culminated stand side by side, as different in development as
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they \sere in ongm identical The points in ^hich the Hellenes

excel the Italians are more universally intelligible and reflect a

more brilliant lustre, but the deep feeling in each mdnidual
that he was only a part of the community, a rare deiotedness

and power of self sacrifice for the common weal, an earnest

faith in Its own gods, form the nch treasure of the Italian nation

Both nations received a one sided, and therefore each a com
plete development, it is only a pitiful narrowmindedness that

wll object to the Athenian that he did not know how to mould
his state like the Fabii and the Valeni, or to the Roman that he
did not learn to car\ e like Phidias and to write like Aristophanes

It was m fact the most peculiar and the best feature m the

character of the Greek people, that rendered it impossible for

them to advance from national to political unity without at

the same time exchanging their polity for despotism The
ideal world of beauty was all m all to the Greeks, and com-
pensated them to some extent for what they wanted in reality

Wherever in Hellas a tendency towards national union appeared,
it was based not on elements directly political, but on games and
art the contests at Olympia the poems of Homer, the tragedies

of Eunpides, -^ere the only bonds that held Hellas together

Resolutely, on the other hand, the Italian surrendered his own
personal will for the sake of freedom, and learned to obey his

father that he might know how to obey the state Amidst this

subjection individual development might be marred, and the

germs of fairest promise in man might be arrested in the bud,
the Italian gamed m their stead a feeling of fatherland and of

patriotism such as the Greek never knew, and alone among all

the civilised nations of antiquity succeeded m working out
national unity m connection with a constitution based on self

government—a national unity, which at last placed in his hands
the mastery not only over the divided Hellemc stock, but over
the wliole known world



CHAPTER III

THE SETTLEMENTS OF THE LATINS

The home of the Indo-Germanic stock lay in the western
portion of central Asiaj from this it spread partly in a south-
eastern direction over India, partly in a north-western over
Europe. It is difficult to determine the primitive seat of the
Indo-Germans more precisely: it must, however, at any rate
have been inland and remote from the sea, as there is no name
for the sea common to the Asiatic and European branches.
Many indications point more particularly to the regions of the
Euphrates; so that, singularly enough, the primitive seats of

the two most important civilised stocks,—the Indo-Germanic
and the Aramaean,—almost coincide as regards locality. This
circumstance gives support to the hypothesis that these races

also were originally connected, although, if there was such a
connection, it certainly must have been anterior to all traceable

development of culture and language. We cannot define more
exactly their original locality, nor are we able to accompany
the individual stocks in the course of their migrations. The
European branch probably lingered in Persia and Armenia for

some considerable time after the departure of the Indians; for,

according to all appearance, that region has been the cradle of

agriculture and of the culture of the vine. Barley, spelt, and

wheat are indigenous in Mesopotamia, and the vine to the south

of the Caucasus and of the Caspian Sea: there too the plum, the

walnut, and others of the more easily transplanted fruit trees

are native. It is worthy of notice that the name for the sea is

common to most of the European stocks—Latins, Celts, Ger-

mans, arid Slavonians; they must probably therefore before

their separation have reached the coast of the Black Sea or of

the Caspian. By what route from those regions the Italians

reached the chain of the Alps, and where in particular they were

settled while still united with the Hellenes alone, are questions

that can only be answered when the problem is solved by what

route—^whether from Asia Minor or from the regions of the

Danube—the Hellenes arrived in Greece. It may at all events

be regarded as certain that the Italians, like the Indians,

migrated into their peninsula from the nortir (p. ii).

30
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71 c nd\-sncc of the UmljrchSaWIian stock, nVng the ctntnl

rountan ndpc of Itah , m n direction from north to ^otith, can

still lx dcailj traced, indeed iw Kit ^lUa^cs Wonj; to parclj

lijs’oncal tim'‘e Less is knonTi rcpirihns tlic route which the

l^tin mipation followetl PmUihU ii procreilcd n a simthr

direction alonj: Uic west coast, long, in all hlclihood Ixfore the

fint Sabcllian stocLs ly'gnn to inosT Tlie stream oolv o\cr

llow-s the heights v.h«\ the lower grounds are alreidv oecujMcd,

and onl) ihrougli ll e supposition that there »serr Latin stocks

already settled on the coast arc wt ah'e In explain tvh> llic

Cabelhans should ha\x contented ihemschta with the rougher

mountain dislneis, from vshich thej aficrwaitls issued and
intruded, Vi hcreNcr it was possible, bciwtrti the Latin tnbes

It IS w-ell Inow-n that a Latin stock inhabited the country

from the left lienl ol the Tiber to the \obcian nountams, but
these mounLams themselves, which appear lo hav e liecn nrclccieil

on occasion of the first immigration when the plains of I-atium

and Campania still open to the settlers were, ns the \olscian

m«enptions show
,
occupied h\ a stock more nearl> relatnJ to the

Salieliians than to the Latins On the other hand, I^lma
prolwhl) dwelt m Campania Ixforc the Creek and banmite
Immigrations, for the Italian names \o"iavT NWafnew towai),

Cempam Copia, I ohurims (from tefrerr, like /Hhtrna from
iMT4fr^ Opset (lalxjurers), arc demonstrahlj older than the

Samnile invasion, and show that at the time when Cumae was
founded b) the Greeks, an Italian and probahl) Ijtin stock,

the Ausoncs, were in possession of Campania Hie primitive
inhabitants of the districts wlucli the Licani and Bruttii

sub'cquentl} occupied, the Ilah proper (inhabitants of the land
of oxen), are assoaated b> the licst observers not vvitli the
lapjgian, but with the Italian stock, and there is nothing to

hinder our regarding them as belonging to its Latin branch,
although the ndlcmsing of these dislncts which took place
even before the commencement of the political development of
'iaa\y,nn6VneiTs;u'D5CnocnXmunfia\ion'i>> ^amni’ie'hor6es,>iave
m this instance totally obliterated all traces of the older
nationality Very ancient legends bnng the similarly extinct
stock of Uic Siculi into connection with Rome Tor instance,
the earliest historian of Italy Antiochus of Syracuse tells us
that a man named Sikelos came a fogiuvc from Rome to Merges
king of Italia (i e the Bruttian peninsula) Such stones appear
to be founded on the identil> of race recognised by the narrators
as subsisting between the Siculi (of whom there were some still
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in Italy in the time of Thucydides) and the Latins. The striking
affinity of certam dialectic peculiarities of Sicilian Greek with
the Latin is probably to_ be explained rather by the old com-
mercial connections subsisting between Rome and the Sicilian
Greeks, than by the ancient identity of the languages of the
Sicuh and the Romans. According to all indications, however,
not only Latium^ but probably also the Campanian and Lucanian
districts, Italia proper between the gulfs of Tarentum and
Laus,^ and the eastern half of Sicily were in primitive times
inhabited by different branches of the Latin nation.

Destinies very dissimilar awaited these different branches.
Those settled in Sicily, Magna Graecia, and Campania came into
contact with the Greeks at a period when they were unable to
offer resistance to a civilisation so superior, and were either
completely Hellenised, as in the case of Sicily, or at any rate so
weakened that they succumbed without marked resistance to
the fresh energy of the Sabine tribes. In this way-the Sicufi, the
Itali and Morgetes, and the Ausonians never came to play an
active part in the history of the peninsula. It was othemise
with Latium, where no Greek colonies were founded, and the

inhabitants after hard struggles -were successful in maintaining

their ground against the Sabines as well as against their northern

neighbours. Let us cast a glance at this district, which was
destined more than any other to influence the fortunes of the

ancient world.

The plain of Latium must have been in primeval times the

scene of the grandest conflicts of nature, while the slowly

formative agency of water deposited, and the eruptions of

mighty volcanoes upheaved, the successive strata of that soil

on which was to be decided the question to what people the

sovereignty of the world should belong.^ Latium is bounded

on the east by the mountains of the Sabines and Aequi which

form part of the Apennines; and on the south by the Volscian

range rising to the height of 4000 feet, which is separated

from the main chain of the Apennines by the ancient terri-

tory of the Hemici, the table-land of the Sacco (Trerus, a

tributary of the Liris), and stretching in a westerly direction

terminates in the promontory of Terracina. On the west its

boundary is the sea, which on this part of the coast forms but

few and indifferent harbours. On the north it imperceptibly

merges into the broad highlands of Etruria. The region thus

enclosed forms a magnificent plain traversed by the Tiber, the

“ mountain-stream ” which issues from the Umbnan, and by
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the Anio, which nses in the Snbmc mountains Hills here nnd
there emerge, like islands, from the plain, some of them steep

limestone diffs, such as that o( Soracte in the north-east, and
that of the Grecian promontory on the south west, as well as

the similar though lower height ol the Janiculum near Rome

,

others \olcanic elc\'alions, whose extinct craters had become
con\erted into lakes which in some cases still exist, the most

important of these is the Alban range, which, free on ctTiy side,

stands forth from the plain betwxen the Volscian chain and the

n\er Tiber

Here settled the stock which is known W history under the

name of the Latins, or, as tbe> were sub!>equ«ntlv called by
waj of distinction from the I^tm communities bejond the

bounds of Latium, the “ Old Latins ’ (pritfi Latint) But the

territory occupied by them, the district of Latium, was onl\ a

small portion of the central plain of Italj All the country

north of the Tiber was to the Latms a foreign and c«n hostile

domam, with whose inhabitants no lasting alliance, no public

peace, was possible, and such armistices as were concluded

appear always to have been for a limited period Tlie Tiber

formed the northern boundary from corl> times, and neither

m history norm the more reliable traditions has any reminiscence

been preserved as to the penod or occasion of the establishment

of a frontier line so important m its results We find, at the

time when our history begins, the flat and marshy tracts to the

south of the Alban range m the hands of Umbro Sabcllian stocks,

the Rutuli and Volsci
,
Ardca and Vehtrae are no longer in the

number of originally Latin towns Only the central portion

of that region between the Tiber, the spurs of the Apennines,

the Alban Mount, and the sea—a distnct of about 700 square

miles, not much larger than the present canton of Zunch—was
Latium proper, the " plain,” ‘ as it appears to the eye of the

observer from the heights of Monte Givo Though the country

IS a plain it is not monotonously flat With the exception of

the sea beach, which is sandyand formed m part by the accumula-
tions of the Tiber, the level is everywhere broken by hills of

tufa moderate in height though often somewhat steep, and by
deep fissures of the ground These alternating elevations and
depressions of the surface lead to the formation of lakes in winter,

' Like lolJM (side) and s^or^;^ (flat) it denotes therefore the flat country
m contrast to the Sanbie mountim land lust as Campania the plain
fonns the contrast to Samntum LSius formerly stJaius has no connec
tion with Lattum
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2nd the exhalations^ proceeding in the heat of summer from
e putrescent organic substances which they contain engender

that imxious fever-laden atmosphere, which in ancient times
tainted the district as it taints it at the present day. It is a
mistake to suppose that these miasmata were first occasioned
by the neglect of cultivation, which was the result of mis-
govemment in the last century of the Republic and is so still.

Their course lies rather in the want of natural outlets for the
water; and it operates now as it operated thousands of vears
ago. It is true, however, that the malaria may to a certain
extent be banished by thoroughness of tillage—a fact which
has not yet received its full explanation, but may be partly
accounted for by the circumstance that the working of the sur-
face accelerates the drjdng up of the stagnant waters. It must
always remain a remarkable phenomenon, that a dense agricul-
tural population should have' arisen in regions where no healthy
population can at present subsist, and where the traveller is

unwilling to tarry even for a single night, such as the plain of

Latium and the lowlands of Sybaris and Metapontum. We
must bear in mind that man in a lower stage of civilisation has

generally a quicker perception of what nature demands, and a

greater readiness in conforming to her requirements; perhaps,

also, a more elastic physical constitution, which accommodates

itself more readily to the conditions of the soil where he

dwells.

In Sardinia agriculture is prosecuted under physical condi-

tions precisely similar even at the present day; the pestilential

atmosphere exists, but the peasant avoids its injurious effects

by caution in reference to clothing, food, and the choice of his

hours of labour. In fact, nothing is so certain a protection

against'the “ aria cattiva ” as wearing the fleece of animals and

keeping a blazing fire; which explains why the Roman country-

man went constantly clothed in heavy woollen stuffs, and never

allowed the fire on his hearth to be extinguished.
_

In other

respects the district must have appeared attractive to an

immigrant agricultural people: the soil is easily laboured with

mattock and hoe and is productive even without being manured,

although, tried by an Italian standard, it does not yield any

extraordinary return: wheat yields on an average about five-

fold.^ Good water is not abundant; the higher and more

1 A French statist, Dureau de la Malle {Econ. Pol. des Romatits, ii. 226J,

compares with the Roman Campagna the district of Lima^e m Auvergne,

which is likewise a wide, much intersected, and uneven plain, wth a super-
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sacred on that account was the esteem in which c\erv fresh

spnng was held by the inhabitants

No accounts ha\*e been preserved of the mode m which the

settlements of the Latins tooV place in the distnct which has

since borne their name, and we arc left to gnthcr what we
can almost exclusively from a poslerton inference regarding

them. Some knowledge may, however, m this way be gamed,
or at any rate some conjectures that wear an aspect of pro

babihty

The Roman territory was divided in the earliest times into

a number of clan-distncts, which were subsequently employed
m the formation of the earliest “ ninxl wards ” {tnbiX rusUcoe)

Tradition informs us os to the tnbus Claudta, that it original^

from the settlement of the Oaudian clansmen on the Amo, and
that the other districts of the earliest division onginatcd m
a similar maimer is indicated quite os certainly by their

names
These names are not, like those of the districts added at a

later period, denved from the localities, but are formed without

exception from the names of clans, and the clans who thus gave
their names to the wards of the original Roman territory are,

so far as they have not become entirely extmet (as is the case

with the Camiltt, Galtnt, Lemomt, Pollti, Puptmt, VoUtntt),

the very oldest patncian families of Rome, the Atmlitf CorntUt,

Fabii, Iloraitt, Menenu, Paptrtt, Ko>nj7«, Scrgii, Vetunt It

is worthy of remark, that not one of these clans can be shown
to have taken up its settlement in Rome only at a later epoch
Every Italian, and doubtless also every Hellenic, canton must,
like that of Rome, have been divided mto a number of groups
associated at once by locality and by clanship, suchachn settle-

ment IS the “ house " (oiVia) of the Gree^, from which very

iicial soil of decomposed lava and ashes—the remains of extinct volcanoes
The population at least 2300 to the square lea^e Is one of the densest to
be found in purely agricultural districts property Is subdivided to an
extraordinary extent Tillage is carried on almost entirely by manual
labour with spade, hoe, or mattock, only in exceptional cases a hght
plough IS substituted drawn by two cows the wife ot tbe peasant not un
frequently taking the place of one of them m the >oke Ihe team serves
at once to furnish milk and to till the land They base two harvests in
the year, com and vegetables there Is no fallow The average yearly
rent for an arpent of arable land is 100 francs If instead of such an
arrangement this same land were to be divided among six or seven large
landholders, and a system of management by stewards and day labourers
were to supersede the husbandry of tbe small proprietors in a hundred
years the Limagne would doubtless be as waste, forsaken and miserable
as the Campagna di Roma is at the present day
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frequently the KcVnt and o^/xo: originated among them, like the
Irilms in Rome. I he corresponding Italian terms “house”
(via/s) or budding ’ (pagus, from pangere) indicate, in like
manner, the joint settlement of the members of a dan, and
thence come by an easily understood transition to signify in
common use hamlet or village. As each household had its own
portion of land, so tlic clan-household or village had clan-lands
belonging to it, which, as will afterwards be shoivn, were
managed up to a comparatively late period after the analogy of
household-lands, that is, on the system of joint-possession. •

Whether it was in Latium itself that the clan-households became
developed into clan-villages, or whether the Latins were already
associated in clans when they immigrated into Latium, are ques-
tions which we are just as little able to answer as we are to
determine how far, in addition to the original ground of common
ancestry, the clan may have been based on the incorporation
or co-ordination from w'ithout of individuals not related to it by
blood.

These clanships, however, were from the beginning regarded

not as independent societies, but as the integral parts of a
political community {civitas, populus). This first presents itself

as an aggregate of a number of clan-villages of the same stock,

language, and manners, bound to mutual observance of law and

mutual legal redress and to united action in aggression and

defence. A fixed local centre was quite as necessary in the case

of such a canton as in that of a clanship; but as the members

of the clan, or in other words the constituent elements of the

canton, dwelt in villages, the centre of the canton cannot have

been a town or place of joint settlement in the strict sense. It

must, on the contrary, have been simply a place of common

assembly, containing the seat of justice and the common sanc-

tuary of the canton, where the members of the canton met

every eighth day for purposes of intercourse and amusement,

and w'here, in case of war, they obtained a safer shelter for them-

selves and their cattle than in the villages: in ordinary circum-

stances this place of meeting was not at all or but scantily

inhabited. Ancient places of refuge, of a kind* quite similar,

may still be recognised at the present day on the tops of several

of the hills in the highlands of east Switzerland. Such a place

was called in Italy “ height ” {capitolium, likeaKpa, the moun-

tain-top), or “stronghold” {arx, from arcere)', it was not a

town at first, but it became the nucleus of one, as houses

naturally gathered round the stronghold and were aftenv'ards
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surrounded with the “ nng ” (wriy, connected with umts, cjtrvus,

perhaps also with orbts) The stronghold and town w ere visibl>

distinguished from each other by the number of gates, of which
the stronghold had as few as possible, and the tcrt\n many, the

former ordmanly but one, the latter at least three Such
fortresses were the bases of that cantenal constitution w hich pre-

vailed m Italy anterior to the existence of tow ns a constitution'

the nature of which may still be recognised with some degree of

clearness m those proi inces of Italy which did not until a late

period reach, and m some cases have not yet full) reached, the

stage of aggregation m towns, such as the land of the Marsi and
the small cantons of the Abruzzi The country of the Aequicuh,

who even in the imperial period dwelt not in towns, but m
numerous open hamlets, presents a number of ancient nng-
walls, which, regarded as “ deserted towns ' with their solitar)

temples, excited the astonishment of the Roman as well of

modem archaeologists, who have fancied that they could find

accommodation there, the former for their “ primitive in-

habitants ** (ahongtnes), the latter for their Pelasgians We
shall certainly be nearer the truth in recognising these structures

not as walled towns, but as places of refuge for the inhabitants of

the district, such as were doubtless found m more ancient times
over all Italy, although constructed in less artistic style It was
natural that at the period wrhen the stocks that had made the
transition to urban life were surrounding their towns with stone
walls, those distncts whose inhabitants continued to dwell in

open hamlets should replace the earthen ramparts and palisades

of their strongholds with buildings of stone When m later ages
peace was securely established throughout the land and such
fortresses were no longer needed, these places of refuge were
abandoned and soon became a nddle to after generations

These cantons accordingly, having their rendezvous in some
stronghold, and including a certain number of clanships, form
the pnmitive political unities with which Italian history hegins
At what period, and to what extent, such cantons were formed
m Latium, cannot be determined with precision, nor is it a
matter of special historical interest The isolated Alban range,
that natural stronghold of Latium, which offered to settlers the
most wholesome air, the freshest springs, and the most secure
position, would doubtless be first occupied by the new comers.
Here accordingly, along the narrow plateau above Palazzuola,
between the Alban lake {Lago dt Costello) and the Alban mount
{Monle Cavo), extended the town of Alba, which was universall)*-
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regarded as the primitive seat of the Latin stock, and the mother
city of Rome as well as of all the other Old Latin communities;
here, too, on the slopes lay the very ancient Latin canton-centres
of Lannvium, Aricia, and Tusculum. Here are found some of
those primitive works of masonry, which usually mark the
beginnings of civilisation and seem to stand as a witness to
posterity that in reality Pallas Athene, when she does appear,
comes into the world full grown. Such is the escarpment of the
W'all of rock below Alba in the direction of Palazzuola, whereby
the place, which is rendered naturally inaccessible by the steep
declivities of Monte Cavo on the south, is rendered equally un-
approachable on the north, and only the two narrow approaches
on the east and west, which are capable of being easily defended,
are left open for traffic. Such, above all, is the large subter-
ranean tunnel cut—so that a man can stand upright within it

—

through the hard wall of lava, 6000 feet thick, by which the
waters of the lake formed in the old crater of the Alban Mount
were reduced to their present level and a considerable space was
gained for tillage on the mountain itself.

The summits of the last offshoots of the Sabine range form
natural fastnesses of the Latin plain; and the canton-strong-

holds there gave rise at a later period to the considerable towns

of Tibur and Praeneste. Labici too, Gabii, and Nomentum in

the plain bet\veen the Alban and Sabine hills and the Tiber,

Rome on the Tiber, Laurentum and Lavinium on the coast,

were all more or less ancient centres of Latin colonisation, not

to speak of many others less famous and in some cases almost

forgotten.

, All these cantons were in primitive times politically sovereign,

and each of them was governed by its prince with the co-

operation of the council of elders and the assembly of wairiors.

Nevertheless the feeling of fellowship based on community of

descent and of language not only pervaded the whole of them,

but manifested itself in an important religious and political

institution—the perpetual league of the collective Latin cantons.

The presidency belonged originally, according to the universal

Italian as well as Hellenic usage, to that canton within whose

bounds lay the meeting-place of the league; in this case it

the canton of Alba, which, as we have said, was generally

regarded as the oldest and most eminent of the Latin cantons.

The communities entitled to participate in the league were m

the beginning thirty—a number which we find occurring with

singular frequency as the sum of the constituent parts of a
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commonwealth m Greece and Italy What cantons onginalI>

made up the number of the thirty old I-atin communities or, as

with reference to the metropolit^ nghts of Alba they are ^so
called, the thirty Alban colonies, tradition has not recorded,

and we can no longer asccrtam The rendezvous of this union

was, like the Pamboeotia and the Panionia among the similar

confederaaes of the Greeks, the “ Latin festival ” (JeriaeLalinae),

at which, on the “ Mount of {Mans A]banu5,MonleCaio),
upon a day annually appointed bv the chief magistrate for the

purpose, an ox was oflcred m sacrifice by the assembled Latin

stock to the “ Latm god " {Jupiter Latiaris) Each community
taking part m the ceremony 1^ to contribute to the sacrificial

feast its fixed proportion of cattle, milk, and cheese, and to

recei\ e m return a portion of the roasted victim These usages

contmued down to a late period, and are well known respect-

ing the more important le^ beanngs of this association we can
do little else than institute conjectures

From the most ancient times there were held, m connection

with the religious festival on the Mount of Alba, assemblies of

the represenutives of the several communities at the neighbour-

ing Latin seat of justice at the source of the Fcrcntma (near

Marmo) Indeed such a confederacy cannot be conceived to

exist without having a certain power of superintendence over

the associated body, and without possessing a system of law

bmdmg on all Tradition records, and wc may well believe, that

the league exercised jurisdiction m reference to violations of

federal law, and that it could m such cases pronounce even
sentence of death The ecjuMily m respect of legal nghts and
of mtermamage that subsisted among the Latin communities
at a later date may perhaps be regarded as an integral part of

the pnniitive law of the league, so that any Latin man could

beget lawful children with any Latin woman and acquire landed

property and canv on trade m any part of Latium The league

may have also provided a federil tnbunal of arbitration for the

mutual disputes of the cantons, on the other hand, there is no
proof that the league imposed any bmitation on the sovereign

nght of each community to make peace or war In like manner
there can be no doubt that the constitution of the league implied
the possibility of its waging defensiveoreven aggressu e warm its

own name, m which case, of course, it would be necessary to

have a federal commander m chief But we have no reason to
suppose that in such an event eadi community was compelled
by law to furnish a contingent for the army, or that, conversely.
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any one was interdicted from undertaking a war on its o^vm
account even against a member of the league. There arc, how-
ever, indications that during the Latin festival, just as was the
r.ase dunng the festivals of the Hellenic leagues. “ a truce of God ”

was observed throughout all Lntium;i and probably on that
occasion even tribes at feud granted safe-conducts to each
other.

It^ is still less in our power to define tlie privileges of the
presiding canton;^ pnly we may safely affirm that there is no
reason for recognising in the Alban jorcsidcncy a real political
hegemony over Latium, and that possibly, nay probably, it had
no more significance in Latium than the honorary presidenev
of Klis bad in Greece.- On the whole it is probable that the
extent of tin’s Latin league, and the amount of its jurisdiction,
were somewhat unsettled and fluctuating; yet it remained
throughout not an accidental aggregate of various communities,
more or less alien to each other, but the just and necessary
expression of the relationship of the I.atin stock. The Latin
league may not have at all times included all Latin communities,
but it ne\'er at any rate granted the privilege of membership to

any that were not Latin. Its counterpart in Greece was not
the Delphic Amphictyony, but the Boeotian or Aetolian con-

federacy.

These very general outlines must suffice: any attempt to

draw the lines more sharply would only falsify the picture. The
manifold play of mutual attraction and repulsion among those

earliest political atoms, the cantons, passed away in Latium
without witnesses competent to tell the tale. We must now
be content to realise the one great abiding fact that they pos-

sessed a common centre, to which they did not sacrifice their

' The Latin festival is expressly called " armistice ’’ {indutiae, Macrob.

Sat. i. 16; inex^iplai, Dionys. iv. 49); and a war was not allowed to be

bcRun during its continuance (Macrob. 1. c.).

“ The assertion often made in ancient and modern times, that Alba once

ruled over Latium under the forms of a symmachy, nowhere finds on closer

investigation sufficient support. All history begins not with the union,

but with the disunion of a nation; and it is -very improbable that the

problem of the union of Latium, which Kome finally solved after some
centuries of conflict, should have been already solved at an earlier period

by Alba. It deserves to be remarked too that Rome never asserted in the

capacity of heiress of Alba any claims of sovereignty proper oyer the

Latin communities, but contented herself with an honorary presidency;

which no doubt, when it became combined with material power, afforded

a handle for her pretensions of hegemony. Testimonies, strictly so called,

can scarcely be adduced on such a question; and least of all do such

passages as Festus v. praetor, p. 241, and Dionys. iii. 10, suffice to stamp

Alba as a Latin Athens.
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individual independence, but by means of which they cherishc<

and increased the feeling of their belonging collectively to thi

same nation. By such a common possession the way was pre

pared for their advance from that cantonal individuality, wat!

which the history of every people necessarily begins, to the

national union with which the history of every people ends or
at any rate ought to end.



CHAPTER IV

THE HEGI.VM.VCS OF RO.ME

AnouT fourteen miles up from the mouth of the river Tiber,
hills of moderate elevation ri.se on both banks of the stream,
higher on the right, lower on the left bank. With the latter

, group there has been closely associated for at least Vvo thousand
five hundred years the name of the Romans, We are unable, of
course, to tell how or when that name arose; this much only is

certain, that in the oldest form of it knovm to us the inhabitants
of the canton arc called not Romans, but (by a shifting of sound
that frequently occurs in the earlier period of a language, but
fell \'cry early into abeyance in Latin^) Ramnians (Ramnes), a
fact which constitutes an expressive testimony to the im
memorial antiquit}- of the name. Its derivation cannot be given
with certainty; possibly “Ramnes” may mean “foresters”
or “ bushmen.”
But they were not the only dwellers on the hills by the bank

of the Tiber. In the earliest division of the burgesses of Rome
a trace has been preserv'^ed of the fact that that body arose out

of the amalgamation of three cantons once probably independent,

the Ramnians, Tities, and Luceres, into a single commonwealth
—in other words, out of such a synoikismos as that from which

Athens arose in Attica.- The great antiquity of this threefold

di\dsion of the community ^ is perhaps best evinced by the fact

’ A similar change of sound is exhibited in the case of the following

formations, all of them of a very ancient kind: pars portio. Mars mors,

farrcitm ancient form for horreum, Pabii Fovii, Valerius Volesus, vacuus

vocivus.

“Th» synoikismos did not necessarily involve an actual settlement

together at one spot
;
but while each resided as formerly on his own land,

there was thenceforth only one council-hall and court-house for the whole.

Thucyd. ii. 15; Herodot. i. 170.
_

® We might even, looking to the Attic Tpirris and the Umbnan info,

raise the question whether a triple division of the community was not a

fundamental principle of the Graeco-Italians: in that case the triple

division of the Roman community would not be referable to the amalga-

mation of several once independent tribes. But, in order to the establish-

ment of an hypothesis so much at variance with tradition, such a threefrfd

division would require to present itself more, generally throughout the

Graeco-Italian field than seems to be the case, and to appear uniformly

cveryivhere as the ground-scheme. The Umbrians may pos^bly have

adopted the word iribus only when they came under the influence ot

Roman rule; it cannot with certainty be traced in Oscan.

42
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that the Romans, m matters espcaalU of constitutional hw,
regularlj used the forms tribune (“ to dIv^de into tlirce ”) and
iribus (" a third ”) in the general sense of “ to duidc '* and “ a
part,” and the latter expression (tnbus), lil.e our “ quarter,"

carlj lost Its ongmal signification of number After the union
each of these three communities—once separate, but now form-

ing subdtvasions of a single communit>—still possessed its third

of the common doman, and had its proportional representation

m the burgess-force and m the counal of the elders In ntual

also, the number dnasible b> three ol the members of almost all

the oldest colleges—of the Vestal Virgins, the Salii, the Art’al

Brethren, the L^pera, the Augurs—probably had reference to

that three-fold partition These three elements intowhicli the

pnmitise body of burgesses m Rome was dmded hav’C had
theories of the most exlratagant absurdity engrafted upon them
The irrational opinion that the Roman nation was a mongrel
people finds its support in that dnision, and its adxocates have
striven by various means to represent the three great Italian

races as elements entering into the composition of the primitive

Rome, and to transform a people which has exhibited m Jan-

guage, polity, and religion, a pure and national development

such as few hav e equalled into a confused aggregate of Etruscan
and Sabme, Hellenic and, forsoothi even I'clasgian fragments

Setting aside self-contradictory and unfounded hypotheses,

we may sum up in a few words all that can be said respecting

the nationality of the component elements of the primitive

Roman commonwealth That the Ramnians were a Latin
stock cannot be doubted, for they gave their name to the new
Roman commonwealth ond therefore must have substantially

determined the nationality of the united community Respect-
ing the origin of the Luceres nothing can be affirmed, except
that there is no difficulty in the way of our assigning them, like

the Ramnians, to the I^tin stock The second of these com-
munities, on the other hand, is with one consent derived from
Sabina, and this view can at least be traced to a tradition pre-

wrvedi m VneTn;Rmtrofm.T’noo6,aVnidn representedtnat pnes't’iy

college as having been instituted, on occasion of the Titles being
admitted into the collective community, for the preservation
of their distinctive Sabine ritual It would appear, therefore,
that at a period very remote, when the Latm and Sabclhan
stocks were beyond question far less sharply contrasted m lan-

guage, manners, and customs than were the Roman and the
Samnite of a later age, a Sabellian community entered into &
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Ladn canton-union; and, as in the older and more credible
traditions without exception the Tides take precedence of the
Ramnians, it is probable that the intruding Tides compelled
the older Ramnians to accept the synoikismos. A mixture of
different nationalities certainly therefore took place; but it
hardly exercised an influence greater than the migration, for
example, which occurred some centuries afterwards of" the
Sabine Attus Clauzus or Appius Claudius and his clansmen and
clients to Rome. The earlier admission of the Tides among
the Ramnians does not entitle us to class the community among
mongrel peoples any more than does that subsequent reception
of the Claudii among the Romans. With the exception, perhaps,
of isolated national institutions handed down in connection with
ritual, the existence of Sabellian elements can nowhere be
pointed out in Rome; and the Latin language in particular
furnishes absolutely no support to such an hypothesis.^ It

ivould in fact be more than surprising, if the Latin nation should
have had its nationality in any sensible degree affected by the
insertion of a single community from a stock so very closely

related to it; and, besides, it must not be forgotten that at the

time when the Tities settled beside the Ramnians, Latin nation-

ality rested on Latium as its basis, and not on Rome. The
new tripartite Roman commonwedth was, notwithstanding

some incidental elements which were originally Sabellian, just

what the community of the Ramnians had previously been

—

a portion of the Latin nation.

Long, in all probability, before an urban settlement arose on

the Tiber, these Ramnians, Tities, and Luceres, at first separate,

afterwards united, had their stronghold on the Roman hills,

and tilled their fields from the surrounding villages.
_

The
“ wolf-festival ” (Lupercalid), which the gens of the Quinctii

celebrated on the Palatine hill, was probably a tradition from

these primitive ages—a festival of husbandmen and shepherds,

which more than any other preserved the homely p^times of

patriarchal simplicity, and, singularly enough, ‘maintained itself

longer than all the other heathen festivals in Christian Rome.
1 Although the older opinion, that Latin is to be viewed as a mixed

language made up of Greek and non-Greek elements, has bera now aban-

doned on all sides, judicious inquirers even (e.g. Schwegler, Ji. 1. 104, 193)

still seek to discover in Latin a mixture of two nearly, related Italian

dialects. But we ask in vain for the lingmstic or historical facts which

render such an hj^othesis necessary When a
,

more frequently does depend, on organic development

intermixture.
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From these sculcmcnls the later Rome arose The foundin};

of a at) m tlie strict scnse» such as the legend assumes, is of

course to lie reckoned altogether out of the question Rome was
not built m a da) Dut the senous consideration of the histon'in

may well be directed to the inquiry, in tihat \>a> Rome could so

tail) attain the prominent political position sshich it held in

Latium—so different from what the ph)'sical character of the

locaht) would hast led us to antiapate The site of Rome is

less healthy and less fertile than that of most of the old Latin

towns Neither the sine nor the fig succeed well in the im-

mediate ennrons, and there is a want of spnnirs yieldmg a
good suppl) of water, for neither the otherwise excellent

fountain of the Camcnae before the Porta Capena, nor the

Capitolinc well, aftemards enclosed within the Tullnnum,
furnish It in an) abundance Another dtsads’antage arises

from the frequency with svhich the nver overflows its banks

Its \ery slight fall renders it unable to cart) off the water,

which during the ram) season descends in large quantities from
the mountams, with sufTiaent rapidity to the sea, and in conse-

quence It floods the loiv-l)tng lands and the \alle)s that open
between the hills, and cons'erts them into swamps For n
settler the locaht) sras anything but attnetive In ontiquitv

Itself an opinion was expressed that the first body of immigrant
cultivators could scarce have spontaneously resorted m search

of a suitable settlement to that unhealthy and unfruitful spiot

m a region otherwise so highly fasoured, and that it must hn\c
been necessity, or rather some special motive, which led to the
establishment of n aty there Even the legend betrays its

sense of the strangeness of the fact* the story of the foundation

of Rome by refugees from Alba under the leadership of the sons

of an Alban pnnee, Romulus and Remus, is nothing but a
naive attempt of pnmitne quasi history to explain the singular

arcumstance of the place having ansen on a site so unfavour-
able, and to connect at the same tunc the origin of Rome with
the general metropolis of Latium Such tales, which profess

to be historical but are merely improvised explanations of no
very ingenious character, it is the first duty of history to dis-

miss, but It may perhaps be ollowcd to go a step further, and
after weighing the special relations of the locality to propose a
positive conjecture not regarding the way in which the place
originated, but regarding the arcumstances which occasioned
Its rapid and surprising prosperity and led to its occupying its

peculiar position m Latium
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Let US notice first of all the earliest boundaries of the Roman
territory. Towards the east the towns of Antemnae, Fidenae
Caenina^ Collatia, and Gabii lie in the immediate neighbour-
hood, some of them not five miles distant from the gates of the
Servian Rome

j
and the boundary of the canton must have been

in the close vicinity of the city gates. On the south we find
at a distance of fourteen miles the powerful communities of
Tusculum and Alba; and the Roman territory appears not to
have extended in this direction beyond the Fossa Cluilia, five
miles from Rome. In like manner, towards the south-west, the
boundary betwixt Rome and Lavinium was at the sixth mile-
stone. While in a landward direction the Roman canton was
thus eveiywhere confined •within the narrowest possible limits,

from the earliest times, on the other hand, it extended without
hindrance on both banks of the Tiber towards the sea. Between
Rome and the coast there occurs no locality that is mentioned
as an ancient canton-centre, and no trace of any ancient canton-

boundary. The legend indeed, which has its definite explana-

tion of the origin of everything, professes to tell us that the

Roman possessions on the right bank of the Tiber, the “ seven

hamlets ” {septeni pagi), and the important salt-works at its

mouth, were taken by king Romulus from the Veientes, and that

king Ancus fortified on the right bank the iete du pont, the
“ mount of Janus ” {laniculum), and founded on the left the

Roman Peiraeus, the seaport at the river’s “ mouth ” (Ostia).

But in fact we have evidence more trustv'orthy than that of

legend, that the possessions on the Etruscan bank of the Tiber

must have belonged to the original territory of Rome; for in

this very quarter, at the fourth milestone on the later road to

the port, lay the grove of the creative goddess (Dea Dia), the

primitive chief seat of the Arval festival and Arval brotherhood

of Rome. Indeed from time immemorial the clan of the

Romilii, the chief probably of all the Roman clans, was settled

in this very quarter; the Janiculum formed a part of the city

itself, and Ostia was a burgess colony or, in other words, a

suburb. . -j rp.

This cannot have been the result of mere accident. The

Tiber was the natural highway for the traffic of Latium; and

its mouth, on a coast scantily provided with harbours became

necessarily the anchorage of seafarers. Moreover, the Tiber

formed from very ancient times the frontier defence of the

Latin stock against their northern neighbours. There was

no place better fitted for an emporium of the Latin nver and
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sea traiTic, and for t mantime frontier fortress of than

Rome It combined the advantages of a strong position and
of immediate vncinit} to the nver, it command^ both banks

of the stream cloH-n to its mouth, it nas so situated os to be

equally convenient for the nvTr navigator descending the Tiber

or the \nio, and for the seafarer with vessels of so moderate n
S12*' as those which were then used, and it afforded gaalcr
protection from pirates than places situated immcdiaiclj on
the coast That Rome w*>s ndcblcd accordinglv if not for its

ongin, at an> rate for its importance, to these commeraal and
stratepcal advantages of its position, there are numerous
indications to shots*—mdications whtcli are of verj different

v'cight from the statements of quasi - historical romances

Thence arose its verj ancient relations with Caere, which was
to Etruna what Rome was to Latiuro, and accordinglv liecame

Rome’s most intimate neighbour and commercial all) Tlicnce

arose the unusual importance of the bridges over the Tiber,

and of bndge building generallj in the Roman commonwealth
Thence came the galJc) in the cit) arms, thence, too, the vtr}

ancient Roman port•duties on tlie exports and imports of Ostia,

which were from the first levied onl> on what was to be exposed
for sale (promerialt), not on what was for the shipper’s own u«e

(usftartutn), and which were therefore m realitj a tax upon
commerce Thence, to anticipate, the comparative!) carlv

occurrence m Rome of coined monev , and of commercial treaties

with transmarine states In this sense, then, it is ccrlaml) not
improbable that Rome may have been, as the legend assumes,
a creation rather than a growth, end the )oungest rather than
the oldest among the Latin atics Beyond doubt the countrv

was already m some degree cultivated, and the Alban range as

well as various other heights of the Campagna were occupied

by strongholds, when the Latin frontier emporium arose on the
Tiber Whether it was a resolution of the I atm confedcraev,

or the clear sighted genius of some unknovm founder, or the

natural development of traffic, that called the city of Rome
info facing, It IS vam even to surmise

But in connection with this view of the position of Rome as
the emporium of Latium another observation suggests itself

At the time when history begins to dawm on us, Rome appears,
m contradistinction to the league of the Latin communities, as
a compact urban unity The Latin habit of dwelling in open
villages, and of usmg the common stronghold onl) for festn •'Is

and assemblies or in case of speaal need, was subjected to
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restriction at a far earlier period, probably, in the canton ofKome than anywhere else in Latium. The Roman did not
cease to manage his farm in person, or to regard it as his proper
home; but the unwholesome atmosphere of the Campagna
could not but induce him to take up his abode as much as
possible on the more airy and salubrious city hills; and by the
side of the cultivators of the soil there must have been a numer-
ous non-agricultural population, partly foreigners, partly native,
settled there from very early times. This to some extent
accounts for the dense population of the old Roman territoiy,
which may be estimated at the utmost at 115 square miles,
partly of marshy or sandy soil, and which, even under the
earliest constitution of the city, furnished a force of 3300 free-

men; so that it must have numbered at least 10,000 free inhabi-
tants. But further, every one acquainted with the Romans and
their histoiy is aware that it is their urban and mercantile
character which forms the basis of whatever is peculiar in their

public and private life, and that the distinction between them
and the other Latins and Italians in general is pre-eminently

the distinction between citizen and rustic. Rome, indeed, was
not a mercantile city like Corinth or Carthage; for Latium was
an essentially agricultural region, and Rome was in the first

instance, and continued to be, pre-eminently a Latin city. But
the distinction between Rome and the mass of the other Latin

towns must certainly be traced back to its commercial position,

and to the type of character produced by that position in its

citizens. If Rome was the emporium of the Latin districts, we

can readily understand how, along with and in addition to Latin

husbandry, an urban life should have attained vigorous and

rapid development there and thus have laid the foundation for

its distinctive career.

It is far more important and more practicable to follow out

the course of this mercantile and strategical growth of the city

of Rome, than to attempt the useless task of analysing the

insignificant and but little diversified communities of primitive

times. The course of this development may still be so far

recognised in the traditions regarding the successi'v'c circumvalla-

tions and fortifications of Rome, the formation of which neces-

sarily kept pace with the gro'wth of the Roman commonwealth

in importance as a city.

The town, w'hich in the course of centuries grew up as Rome,

in its original form embraced according to trustworthy testimony

only the Palatine, or “ square Rome ” {Roma quadrata), as it
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was called in bter times from the irregularly quadrangular

form of the Palatmc hilL The gates and ^^•al^s that enclosed

this original citj remained visible down to the period of the

empire the sites of two of the former, the Porta Romana
near S Giorgio in Vclabro, and the Porta Alugionis at the Arch
of Titus, are still known to us, and the Palatine nng wall is

desenbed by Tacitus from his own observ’ation at least on the

sides looking towards the Awntmc and Caelian Slany traces

mdicate that this was the centre and ongmal seat of the urban

settlement. On the Palatine was to be found the sicrcd sjTibol

of that settlement, the “ outfit \ault ” (muoi«r)ns it was called,

m which the first settlers deposited a sulTiciency of e\cr) thing

nccessaiy for a household and added a clod of their dear native

earth There, too, w*as situated the building in which all the

cunes assembled for religious and other purposes, each at its

own hearth {curtae veieres) There stood the meeting house of

the ‘Leapers’ (n/ria Safwrwm)m which also the sacred shields

of Jfars were preserved, the sanctuary of the “ Wolves ” {Luper

cd), and the residence of the pnest of Jupiter On and near

this hill the legend of the founding of the city placed the scenes

of Its leading incidents, and the straw >cov ered house of Romulus,
the shepherd s hut of his foster father Paustulus, the sacred

fig tree towards which the cradle with the twins had floated,

the cornelian cherry tree that sprang from the shaft of the spear

which the founder of the city had hurled from the Aventme
over the valley of the Circus mto this enclosure, and other such
sacred relics were pointed out to the believer Temples in the

proper sense of the term were still at this time unknown, and
accordmgly the Palatine has nothing of the sort to show belong

mg to the primitive age The public assemblies of the com
munity were early transferred to another locality, so that their

original site is unknown, only it may be conjectured that the

free space round the mundus, afterwards called the Area Apol
hms, was the pnmitive place of assembly for the burgesses and
the senate, and the stage erected over the mundus itself the

primitive seat of justice of the Roman community
The ‘ festival of the Seven Mounts {septmonlium), again,

preserved the memory of the more extended settlement which
gradually formed round the Palatine Suburbs grew up one
after another, each protected by its own separate though
weaker circumvallation and joined to the original nng wall

of the Palatme, as m fen distncts the outer dikes are jomed on
to the maul dike The ‘ Seven Rings ” were, the Palatme
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itself; the Cermalus, the slope of the Palatine in the direction
of the morals that in the earliest times extended between it and
the Capitoline {yelabriim)-, the Velia, the ridge -vyhich connected
the Palatine with the Esquilinej but in subsequent times was
almost wholly obliterated by the buildings of the empire; the
Fagutelj the Oppius, and the Cispius, the, three summits of the
Esquiline

; lastly^ the Suciisa^ or Subura, a fortress ponstructed
outside of the earthen rampart which protected the new town
on the Carinae, in the low ground between the Esquiline and
the Quirinal beneath S. Pietro in Vincoli. These additions,
manifestly the results of a gradual growth, clearly reveal to a
certain extent the earliest history of;the PalatineRome, especially
when we compare with them the Servian arrangement of
districts which was afterwards formed on the basis ' of this

earliest division.

The Palatine was the original seat of the Roman community,
the oldest and originally the only ring-wall. The urban settle-

ment, hoAvever, began at Rome as well as elsewhere not within,

but under the protection of, the stronghold; and the oldest

settlements with which we are acquainted, and which afterwards

formed the first and second regions in the Servian division of the

city, lay in a circle round the Palatine. These included the

settlement on the declivity of the Cermalus with the “ street

of the Tuscans ”—a name which was probably a memorial

of the commercial intercourse that subsisted between the

Caerites and Romans and was already perhaps carried on with

vigour in the Palatine city—^and the settlement on the Velia;

both of which subsequently along with the stronghold-hill itself

constituted a region of the Servian city. Further, there were

the component elements of the subsequent second region—

the suburb on the Caelian, which probably embraced only its

extreme point above the Colosseum; that on the Carinae, the

spur which projects from the Esquiline towards the Palatine;

and, lastly, the valley and outwork of the Subura, from which

the whole region received its name. These two regions jointly

Constituted the incipient city; and the Suburan region, which

extended at the base of the stronghold, nearly from the Arch

of Constantine to S. Pietro in Vincoli, and over the valley beneath,

appears to have been more considerable and perhaps older than

the settlements incorporated by the Servian arrangement in the

Palatine region, because in the order of the regions the former

takes precedence of the latter. A remarkable memorial of the

distinction between these tw'o portions of the city was preserved
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m one of the oldest sacred customs of the liter Rome, the

sacrifice of the October horse yearly offered m the Campus
Marltus dow-n to a late period a strupgle took place at this

festival for the horse’s head between the men of the Subura
and those of the Via Sacra, and according as Mctory laj with

the former or with the latter, the head was nailed cither to the

Mimilian Tower (site unknown) in the Subura, or to the king s

palace under the Palatme It was the two halscs of the old

city that thus competed with each other on equal terms At
that tune, accordmglj

,
the Csquiliac (which name stnctlj used

IS exclusive of the Cannae) were m reality what they were

called, the “ outer buildings ” (ex quiltae, like tnqmhnus,
from colere) or suburb this became the third region m the later

citj division, and it was always held m infenor consideration

as compared with the Suburan and Palatine regions Other

neighbounng heights also, such as the Capitol and the A\ entine,

may probably have been occupied by the communit> of the Se\ en

3founts, the * badge of piles ” m particular (pons s^tbltctus),

thrown over the natural pier of the island in the Tiber, must
ha\ e existed even then—the pontifical college alone is sufficient

evidence of this—and the tele iu font on the Etruscan bank,

the height of the Jamculum, would not be left unoccupied, but

the community had not as yetjbrought either withm the circuit

of Its fortifications The regulation which was adhered to as

a ritual rule down to the latest times, that the bridge should be

composed simply of wood without iron, manifestly shows that

m Its original practical use it was to be merely a flying bridge,

which must be capable of being easily at any time broken off

or burnt We recognise m this circumstance how insecure

for a long time and liable to interruption was the command of

the passage of the river on the part of the Roman community
No relation is discoverable between the urban settlements

thus gradually formed and the three communities into which
from an immemoriaJly early penod the Roman commonwealth
was m political law divided As the Ramnes, Titles, and
Luceres appear to have been communities onginally independent,

they must have had their settlements originally apart, but
they certainly did not dwell m separate circumvallations on
the Seven Hills, and all fictions to this effect in ancient ormodem
times must be consigned by the intelligent inquirer to the same
fate with the battle of the Palatine and the charming tale of

Tarpeia On the contrary eadi of the three tnbes of Ramnes,
Titles, and Luceres must have been distributed throughout
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the two regions of the' oldest city, the Subura and Palatine,
and tlie suburban region as well; with this may be connected
the fact, tliat afterwards not only in the Suburan and Palatine,
but in each of the regions subsequently added to the city, there
were three pairs of Argean clinpels. The Palatine city of the
beven Mounts may have had a history of its own; no other
tradition of it has sun-ivcd tlian simply tliat of its ha^'ing once
existed. But as the leaves of tlic forest make room for tlie neiv
growth of spring, although they fall unseen by human eyes, so
has this unknown city of tlie Seven Mounts made room for the
Rome of history.

_

But tlie Palatine city was not the only one that in ancient
times existed within the circle aftenvards enclosed by the
Servian walls; opposite to it, in its immediate vicinity, there
lay a second city on the Quirinal. Tlie “ old strong-hold

”

{Capitolium veins) with a sanctuarj- of Jupiter, Juno, and
Minerva, and a temple of the goddess of Fidelity in which state

treaties were publicly deposited, forms the evident counterpart
of the later Capitol with its temple to Jupiter, Juno, and
jMinerva, and with its shrine of Fides Roniana likewise destined

as it were for a repository of international law, and furnishes

clear proof that the Quirinal also was once the centre of an
independent commonwealth. The same fact may be inferred

from the double worship of Mars on the Palatine and tlie Quirinal

;

for ;Mars was tlie type of the warrior and the oldest chief di\’inity

of the burgess communities of Italy, Witli tliis is connected

the further circumstance that his ministers, the two primi-

tive colleges of the “ Leapers ” (Salii) and of the “ Wolves "

(Lnperri), existed in the later Rome in duplicate: by the side

of tlie Salii of the Palatine tliere were also Salii of the Quirinal

;

by the side of the Quinctian Luperci of tlie Palatine there wip

a^ Fabian guild of Luperci, which in all probability had their

sanctuary on the Quirinal,^

» Th.nt the Qulucti.'iu Luperci had precedence in r.-mk over the Fabian is

evident from the circumstance that the fabulists attribute the Quinctu to

Romiilus, the Fabii to Kcnuis (Ovid. Fast^ ii, 3/3, ;
A ict. Dtr On^ 22).

That the Fabii belonged to the Hill-Romans is shown by the sacriticc of

their gms on the Quirinal (Liv. y. 46, 52), whether that sacrince ma\ or

mav not have been connected "with the Lupercaha. „ , . . ...
Moreover, the Lupercus of the former college is called m inscriptions

(Orelli. 225s) LuPfrcvs Quinciialis vdus ; and the pracfiomfn Kaeso, which

was most probably connected with the Lupcrc.al worship

sc/iiniircn, i. 17), is found o-rclusively among the Quinctu and

form commonlv occurring in authors,

/I'nniK is therefore a misnomer, and the college belonged not to the com^

parativey recent Quiuctilii. but to the far older Qmnetu. When, again.
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All these indications, w,hich even in themselves are of great

T\eight, become more significant uhen we recollect that the

accurately knowm circuit of the Palatine city of the Seven
Mounts excluded the Quinnal, and that aftcm’ards in the

Servian Rome, while the first three regions corresponded to the

former Palatine citj*, a fourth r^on wtis formed out of the

Quirinal along with the neighbouring Viminal. Thus, too, we
discover an explanation of the reason why the strong outwork
of the Subura w as constructed beyond the city wall m the \ alley

between the Esquiline and Quirinal; it \ras at that point, in

fact, that the two territories came into contact, and the Palatine

Romans, after having taken possession of the low’ ground, were

under the necessity of constructing a stronghold for protection

against those of the Quirinal,

Lastly, even the name has not been lost by which the men
of the Quinnal distinguished themselves from their Palatine

neighbours. As the Palatine city took the name of “ the

Seven Mounts,” its citizens call^ themselves the ” mount-
men ” (moniant), and the term "mount,” while applied to the

other heights belonging to the city, was above all associated

with the Palatine; so the Quirinal height—although not lower,

but on the contrary somewhat higher, than the former—as
well as the adjacent Viminal never in the strict use of the

langu^e received any other name than " hill ” (coUts). In tlie

ritual records, indeed, the Quirinal was not unfrequently

designated as the " hill ” without further addition. In like

manner the gate leading out from this height was usually called

the " hill-gate ” (porta coliina); the pnests of Mars settled

there were called those “ of the hill ” (Sdii collint) in contrast

to those of the Palatine (Sdtt Pdatin^, and the fourth Servian

region formed out of this district was termed the hill-region

(tribus colltna)'^ The name of Romans primarily associated

the Qumctii (L»v i 30), or Quinctilii (Dion m 29), are named among the '

Alban clans, the latter reading is to be prelerred, and the Quinctu are to
be regarded rather as an old Roman gent

> Although the name “ HiU of Quinnus ” was afterwards ordinarily
used to designate the height where the HUI-Romans had their abode, we
need not on that account regard the name “Quintes" as having been
originally reserved for the burgesses on the Quinnal For the earliest in-
dications point, as regards them, to the name Collini ; while it is indis-
putably certain that the name Qmnles denoted from the first, as well as
subsequently, simply the full burgess, and had no connection with the dis-
tinction between montani and comns (comp chap V. In fact. Mars
jKinnus, the spear bearing god of Death, was originally worshipped as
well on the Palatine as on the Quinnal; the oldest inscriptions found at
what was afterwards called the Temple of Qiurmus designate this divinity
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with^tlie locality was probably appropriated by these “Hill-men as well as by those of the “ Mounts; ” and the former
perhaps designated themselves as “ Romans of the Hill

”
{Romant colUm). That a diversity of race may have lain at
the foundation of this distinction between the two neighbouring
cities is possible; but evidence sufficient to warrant our pro-
nouncing a community established on Latin soil to be of alien
lineage is_, in the case of the Quirinal community, totally wanting.^
Thus the site of the Roman commonwealth was still at this

period occupied by the Mount-Romans of the Palatine and the
Hill-Romans of the Quirinal as two separate communities con-
fronting each other and doubtless in many respects at feud, in
some degree resembling tne Montigiani and the Trasteverini in
modem Rome. That the community of the Seven Mounts
early attained a great preponderance over that of the Quirinal
may with certainty be inferred both from the greater extent of
its newer portions and suburbs, and from the position of in-
feriority in which the former Hill-Romans were obliged to
acquiesce under the later Servian arrangement. But even
within the Palatine city there was hardly a true and complete
amalgamation of the different constituent elements of the

simply as Mars, but at a later period for the sake of distinction the god of
the Mount-Romans more especially was called Mars, the god of the Hill-

Romans more especially Quirinus.
When the Quirinal is called coUts agonalis,

“
hill of sacrifice,” it is so

designated merely as the centre of the religious rites of the Hill-Romans.
^ The evidence alleged for this (comp. e.g. Schwegler, E. G. i. 480) mainly

rests on an etymologico-historical hypothesis started by Varro and as

usual unanimously echoed by later writers, that the Latin guiris and
quirinus are akin to the name of the Sabine town Cures, and that the

Quirinal hill accordingly had been peopled from Cures. The linguistic

affinity of these words is probable; but how little warrant there is for

- deducing from it such an historical inference must be obvious at once. That
the old sanctuaries on this eminence (where, besides, there was also a
“ Collis Latiaris ”) were Sabine, has been asserted, but has not been proved.

Mars quirinus, Sol, Salus, Flora, Semo Sancus or Deus fidius were indeed

Sabine, but they were also Latin, divinities, formed evidently during the

epoch when Latins and Sabines still lived undivided. If a name like that

of Semo Sancus (which moreover occurs in connection with the Tiber-

island) is especially associated with the sacred places of the Quirinal which

afterwards diminished in its importance (comp, the Porta Sanquahs deny-

ing its name therefrom), every unbiassed inquirer will recognise in such a

circumstance only a proof of the high ^tiquity of that worship, not a

proof of its derivation from a neighbouring land. In so speaking we do

not mean to deny that it is possible that old distinctions of race inay have

co-operated in producing this state of things; but if such was the

they have, so far as we are concerned, totally disappeared, and the views

current among our contemporaries as to the Sabine element m
stitution of Rome are only fitted seriously to warn us against such baseless

speculations leading to no result.
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settlement We ha\ e already mentioned how the Subura and
the Palatine annually contended for the horse’s head, the

several Mounts also, and even the several curies (there >vas as

yet no common hearth for the city, but the various hearths of

the curies subsisted side by side, ^though in the same locaht))

probably felt themselves to be as yet more separated than
united, and Rome as a whole -was probablj rather an aggregate

of urban settlements than a single city It appears from many
indications that the houses of the old and powerful families were
constructed somewhat after the manner of fortresses and were
rendered capable of defence—a precaution, it may be presumed,
not unnecessary It was the munificent structure ascribed to

king Servius Tullius that first surrounded not merely those two
cities of the Palatine and Quinnal, but also the heights of the

\ventme and the Capitolme which were not comprehended
within their enclosure, with a single great ring wall, and thereby

created the new Rome—-the Rome of history But ere this

mighty work was undertaken, the relations of Rome to the

surrounding pountry had beyond doubt undergone a complete

revolution As the penod, during which the husbandman
guided his plough on the seven hills of Rome just as on the

other hills of Latium, and the usually unoccupied places of

refuge on particular summits alone presented the germs of a
more permanent settlement, corresponds to the earliest epoch
of the Latin stock, an epoch barren of traffic and barren of

action, as thereafter the flourishing settlement on the Palatine

and in the “ Seven Rings ” was coincident with the occupation
of the mouths of the Tiber by the Roman community, and with
the progress of the Latins to a more stirring and freer inter-

course, to an urban civilisation in Rome more especially, and
perhaps also to a more consolidated political union m the

individual states as well as m the confederacy, so the Servian

wall, which was the foundation of a single great city, was
connected with the epoch at which the city of Rome was able

to contend for^ and at length to achieve^ the sovereig,nty of the
Latin league.



CHAPTER V

THE ORIGINAL CONSTITUTION OF ROME

Father and mother, sons and daughters, home and home-
stead, servants and chattels—such are the natural elements
constituting the household in all cases, where polygamy has
not obliterated the distinctive position of the mother. But
the nations that have been most susceptible of culture have
diverged widely from each other in their conception and treat-
ment of the natural distinctions which the household thus
presents. By some they have been apprehended and wrought
out more profoundly, by others more superficially; by some
more under their moral, by others more under theirdegal aspects.

None has equalled the Roman in the simple but inexorable

embodiment in law of the principles pointed out by nature
herself.

The family formed an unity. It consisted of the free man
who upon his father’s death had become his own master, and
the spouse whom the priests by the ceremony of the sacred

salted cake (confarreaiio) had. solemnly wedded to share with

him water and fire, with their sons and sons’ sons and the

lawful wives of these, and their unmarried daughters and
sons’ daughters, along with all goods and substance pertaining

to any of its members. The children of daughters on the other

hand were excluded, because, if bom in wedlock, they belonged

to the family of the husband ; and if begotten out of wedlock,

they had no place in a family at all. To the Roman citizen a

house of his own and the blessing of children appeared the end

and essence of life. The death of the individual was^ not an

evil, for it was a matter of necessity; but the extinction of a

household or of a clan was injurious to the community itself,

which in the earliest times therefore opened up to the childless

the means of avoiding such a fatality by their adopting, in

presence of the people, the children of others as their own.

The Roman family from the first contained within it the

conditions of a higher culture in the moral adjustment of the

mutual relations of its members. Men alone could be head of

56
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a family. Woman did not mdeod occupy a position mfenor
to man m the acquiring of property and money, on the contrary

the daughter inherited an equal share with her brother, and
the mo^er an equal share with her children. But woman
alwa>’S and necessarily belonged to the household, not to the

community; and m the household itself she necessanly held a
position of domestic subiection—the daughter to her father,

the wife to her husband,^ the fatherless unmamed v.oman to

her nearest male relatives ,
it svas by these, and not by the king,

that in case of need ^>oman vi as called to account Withm the

house, how ever, woman was notsen'ant butmistress Exempted
from the tasks of cora-gnndmg and cooking which according

to Roman ideas belonged to the menials, the Roman housewife

devoted herself m the mam to the superintendence of her maid-
servants, and to the accompanying labours of the distaff, which
was to woman what the plough was to man * In like manner,
the moral obligations of parents towards their children wre
fully and deeply felt by the Roman nation , and it was reckoned
a heinous offence if a father neglected or corrupted his child,

^ This was Dot merely the cate with the old religious marriage {matrt
momum eon/arreaiiont] , the ovit mazriage also Ima/nmvnium eomensu),
although not in itself givug to the husband proprietary power over bis
wife opened up the way for his aequfnng (bis proprietary power, inasmuch
as the legal Ideas of '‘formal delitery** (eoempito), and “prescription*’
(luus), were applied without ceremony to such a marriage Until its
accuuition, and in particular therefore during the period which elapsed
before the completion of the prescription, the wile was (just as in the later
marriage by causae probalto, untd that took place), not uxor, but pro
uxore Down to the period when Roman jurisprudence became a com-
pleted system the prmuple mamtained its ground, that the wife who was
not in ber husband s power was not a married wife, but ouly passed as
such (uxor iarUummodo kabetur Cicero. Top 3, 14)

* The following epitaph, although belonging to a much later period, is

not unworthy to have a place here It is the stone that speaks —
Hospes, quod dneo, pautlum est Asia ae pelltge

Hnc esl sepulerum haud pulcrum pulcrat /emmai,
Nomen parenies nominarunt Claudiam,
Suom maretlum eorde dtleitt sotfo,

Gnatos duos ereamt, korune allerum
In terra Itnqutl, ahum sub terra local

,

Sermone lepido, turn aulem tneessu commodo,
Domum seTvavtt,lanam fecit Dtxx Abet

{Gorp Inscr txtl 1007

)

Still more characteristic perhaps, is the Introduction of wool spuming
among purely moral quabties, which » no very unusual occurrence in
Roman epitaphs Orelli, 4639 optima ei pulckernma lantfica pia pudica
frugt casta domiseda Orelii, 4S61 modesUa probtCate pudictiia obsequw
lanxfino dtUgenlia fide par stmihsqtte eetereis probets femtna fuit Epitaph
of Turia domesitea bona pudieilae, opsequt comitaiu, facihtalis, lantfiats
[fwis ttdstduttahs, reUgionis\ sine superslttione, ornalus non conspictendi,
euUus modtet
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or if he even squandered his property to his child’s dis-
advantage.

In a legal point of view, however, the family was absolutely
^ided and governed by the single all-powerful will of the
father of the household ” {paterfamilias). In relation to him

all in the household were destitute of legal rights—the wife and
the child no less than the bullock or the slave. As the virgin
became by the free choice of her husband his wedded wife, so
It rested with his own free will to rear or not to rear the child
which she bore to him. This maxim w'as not suggested by
indifference^ to the possession of a family^ on the contrary,
the conviction that the founding of a house and the begetting
of children were a moral necessity and a public duty had a
deep and earnest hold of the Roman mind. Perhaps the only
instance of support accorded on the part of the community in

Rome is the enactment that aid should be given to the father
who had three children presented to him at a birth; w'hile their

views regarding exposure are indicated by its religious prohibition

so far as concerned all the sons—deformed births excepted

—

and at least the first daughter. Censurable, however, and
injurious to the public weal as exposure might be, a father

could not be divested of his right to resort to it; for he was,

above all, thoroughly and absolutely master in his household,

and it was intended that he should remain so. The "father

of the household not only maintained the strictest discipline

over its members, but he had the right and duty of exercising

judicial authority over them and of punishing them as he

deemed fit in life and limb. The grown-up son might establish

a separate household or, as the Romans expressed it, maintain

his “ own cattle ” {pecuUum) assigned to him by his father;

but in law all that the son acquired, whether by his own labour

or by gift from a stranger, whether in his father’s household

or in his own, remained the father’s property. So long as the

father lived, the persons legally subject to him could never hold

property of their own, and therefore could not alienate unless

by him so empowered, or bequeath. In this respect wife and

child stood quite on the same level with the slave, who was

not unfrequently allowed to manage a household of his own,

and who was likewise entitled to alienate when commissioned

by his master. Indeed a father might convey his son as well
,

as his slave in property to a third person : if the purchaser was

a foreigner, the son became his slave; if he was a Roman, the

son, while as a Roman he could not become a Roman’s slave.
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Stood at least to his purchaser m a sla\e’s stead (tn nianapit

causa)

In reality the paternal and mantal power was subject to

no legal restrictions at all. Religion, indeed, pronounced its

anathema on some of the worst cases of abuse For example,

besides the already mentioned restriction of the right of exposure,

whoever sold his vvife or married son was declared accursed,

and m a similar spirit it was enacted that in the exercise of

domestic jurisdiction the father, and still more the husband,

should not pronounce sentence on child or wife without having

previously consulted the nearest blood-rclations, his wife’s

as well as his own But such provTSions as these involved no
legal diminution of his powers, for the execution of the anathe-

mas was the province of the gods, not of earthly justice, and
the blood-relations called m to the domestic judgment were

present not to judge, but simply to advise the father of the

household m his judicial office

But not only was the power of the master of the house un-

limited and responsible to no one on earth, it was also, os long

as he lived, unchangeable and indestructible According to

the Greek as well as Germanic laws the grown up son, who was
practically independent of his father, was also independent

legally, but the power of the Roman father could not be

dissolved during his life either by age or by insanity, or even

by his own free will, except where a daughter passed by a lawful

marriage out of the hand of her father mto the hand of her
husband and, leav mg her oivn getis and the protection of her own
gods to enter into the gens of her husband and the protection

of his gods, became thenceforth subject to him as she had
hitherto been to her father It was easier, according to Roman
law, for the slave to obtain release from his master than for the

son to obtam release from his father, the manumission of the

former was permitted at an early period, and by simple forms,
the release of the latter was only rendered possible at a much
later date, and by very circuitous means Indeed, if a master
sold his slave and a father his son and the purchaser released

both, the slave obtained his freedom, but the son by the release

simply reverted mto his father’s power as before The inex-

orable consistency with which the Romans earned out their

conception of the paternal and mantal power converted it mto
a real right of property

Closely, however, as the power of the master of the house-
hold over wife and child approximated to his proprietary
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power over slaves and cattle, the members of the family were
nevertheless separated by a broad line of distinction, not merelym fact but m law, from the family property. The power of the
house-master—even apart from the fact that it appeared in
operation only within the house—was of a transient, and in
some degree of a representative, character. Wife and child
did not exist merely for the house-father’s sake in the sensem which property exists only for the proprietor, or in which the
subjects of an absolute state exist only for the king; they were
the objects^ indeed of a legal right on his part, but they had at
the same time capacities of right of their own; they were not
things, but persons. Their rights were dormant in respect of
exercise, simply because the unity of the household demanded
that it should be governed by a single representative; but when
the^ master of the household died, his sons at once came forward
as its masters and now obtained on their own account over the
women and children and property the rights hitherto exercised
over these by the father. On the other hand the death of the

master occasioned no change in the legal position of the slave.

So strongly was the unity of the family realised, that even the

death of the master of the house did not entirely dissolve it.

The descendants, who were rendered by that occurrence inde-

pendent, regarded themselves as still in many respects an unity;

a principle which was made use of in arranging the succession of

heirs and in many other relations, but especially in regulating

the position of the widow and unmarried daughters. As
according to the older Roman view a woman was not capable

of having power either over others or over herself, the power

over her, or, as it was in this case more mildly expressed, the

“ guardianship ” {tutela) remained with the house to which

she belonged, and was now exercised in the room of the deceased

house-master by the whole of the nearest male members of the

family; ordinarily, therefore, by sons over their mother, and

by brothers over their sisters. In this sense the family, once

founded, endured unchanged till the male stock of its founder

died out; only the bond of connection must of course have

become practically more lax from generation to
^

generation,

until at length it became impossible to prove the original unity.

On this, and on this alone, rested the distinction between

family and clan, or, according to the Roman expression, between

agnati and gentiles. Both denoted the male stock; but the

family embraced only those individuals who, mounting up from

generation to generation, were able to exhibit the successive
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Steps of their descent from a common progenitor, the clan

(gfnr) on the other hand comprehended all those who, while

claimmgto be descended fromacommon ancestor, were no longer

able fully to point out the intermediate links and thercb> to

establish the degree of their relationship This is very clearly

expressed m the Roman names when they speak of “ Quintus,

son of Qumtus, grandson of Quintus and so on, the Qumtian,”
the family reaves as far as the ascendants arc designated

individually, and where the family terminates the clan is intro-

duced supplementanly, indicating derivation from the common
ancestor who has bequeathed to all lus descendants the name
of the " children of (^mtus ”

To these slnctlv dosed unities—the family or household

united under the control of a living master, and the don which

originated out of the breaking-up of such households—there
further belonged the dependents or ** listeners ” (eUentes, from

cluere) This term denoted not the guests, that is, the members
of similar circles who were temporanlv sojourning in another

household than their own, and still less the slaves who vrere

looked upon m law as the property of the household and not as

membere of it, but those individuals who, while they were not
free burgesses of any commonwealth, yet lived within one in a
condition of protected freedom The dass induded refugees

who had found a reception with a foreign protector, and those

slaves in respect to whom their roaster had for the time being

waived the exercise of his rights, and so conferred on them
practical freedom This relation had not properly the character

of a relation de jure, like the relation of a man to his guest or to

his slave the client remained non free, although good faith

and use and wont alleviated m his case the condition of non-
freedom Hence the “listeners" of the household (clientes)

together with the slaves strictly so called formed the “ body of

servants ” (famtlta) dependent on the will of the “ burgess ”

(palronus, like patrtetus) Hence according to ongmal right

the burgess was entitled partially or wholly to resume the

property of the client, to reduce hun on emergency once more
to the state of slavery, to inflict even capital punishment on
him, and it was simply in virtue of a distinction deJacio, that
these patrimonial rights were not asserted with the same ngour
against the client as against the actual slave, and that on the
other hand the moral obligation of the master to provide for

his own people and to protect them acquired a greater import-
ance m the case of the client, who was practicallv in a more free

M —I D
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position, than in the case^ of the slave. Especially must the
de facto freedom of the client have approximated to freedom
dc ptrem those cases where the relation had subsisted for several

,

generations: when the releaser and the released had themselves
died, the dominium over the descendants of the released person
could not be without flagrant impiety claimed by the heirs at
law of the releaser; and thus there was gradually formed within
the household itself a class of persons in dependent freedom,
who were different alike from the slaves and from the members
of the gens entitled in the eye of the law to full and equal
rights.

On this Roman household was based the Roman state, as
respected both its constituent elements and its fonn. The
community of the Roman people arose out of the junction (in

whatever way brought about) of such ancient clanships as the
Romilii, Voltinii, Fabii, etc.; the Roman domain compre-
hended the united 'lands of those clans (p. 35). Whoever
belonged to one of these clans was a burgess of Rome. Every
marriage concluded in the usual forms within this circle was
valid as a true Roman marriage, and conferred burgess-rights

on the children begotten of it. Whoever was begotten in an
illegal marriage, or out of marriage, was excluded from the

membership of the community. On this account the Roman
burgesses assumed the name of the “ fathers’ children

”

{patricii), inasmuch as they alone in the eye of the law had a

father. The clans with all the families that they contained

were incorporated with the state just as they stood. The

spheres of the household and the clan continued to subsist

within the state; but the position which a man held in these

did not affect his relations towards the state. The son^ was

subject to the father within the household, but in political

duties and rights he stood on a footing of equality. The posi-

tion of the protected dependents was naturally so far changed

that the freedmen and clients of every patron received on his

account toleration in the community at large; they continued

indeed to be immediately dependent on the protection of the

family to which they belonged, but the very nature of the case

implied that the clients of members of the comrnunity could

not be wholly excluded from its worship and its festivals,

although, of course, they were not capable of the proper nghts

or liable to the proper duties of burgesses. This remark applies

still more to the case of the protected dependents of the com-

munity at large. The state thus consisted, like the household.
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of persons properly belonging to it and of dependents—of

“ burgesses ” and of " inmates ” or mtioeet

As the clans resting upon a family basis were the constituent

elements of the state, so the form of the bod> politic was
modelled after the family both generally and in detail The
household was provided by nature herself with a head in the

person of the father with whom it onginated, and with v/hom

It penshed But m the community of the people, which was
designed to be impenshable, there was no natural master, not

at least in that of Rome, which was composed of free and equal

husbandmen and could not boast of a nobility by tho grace of

God Accordingly one from its own ranks became its “ leader
”

(rex) and " commander ” (dulator), “ master of the people
”

(magtster populC) and lord m the household of the Roman com
munity That this was indeed the true nature of his position

IS evident, for at a later penod there w ere to be found m or near

to his residence the always blazmg hearth and the well barred

storc*chamber of the community, the Roman Vesta and the

Roman Penates—indications of the \asible unity of that supreme
household which mcluded all Rome The regal magistracy
began at once and by right, when the successor had been

designated and the •office had become vacant but the com-
munity did not owe fideht> and obedience to the king until he

had convoked the assembly of freemen capable of bearmg arms
and had formally challenged its allegiance Then he possessed

in its entireness that power over the community which belonged

to the house-father m his household, and, like him, he ruled

for life He held intercourse with the gods of the community,
whom he consulted and appeased (auspteta publica), and he
nommated all the pnests and pnestesses The agreements
which he concluded in name of the communitj^ with foreigners

were binding upon the whole people, although m other instances

no member of the community was bound by an agreement wnth
a non member His “ command ” (impertum) was all powerful
in, peace and m war, on which account " messengers ” (liciorts,

from Itcere, to summon) preceded him with axes and rods on all

occasions when he appeared officially He alone had the right

of publicly addressing the burgesses, and it was he who kept
the keys of the public treasury He had the same right as a
father had to exercise disaplme and junsdiction He inflicted

penalties for breaches of onder, and, in particular, flogging for
irulitary offences He sat in judgment in all private and m all

cnmmal processes, and decided absolutely regarding life and
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over one

even

death as well as regarding freedom; he might hand uvc
burgess to fill the place of a slave to another; he might
order a burgess to be sold into actual slavery or, in other words,
into banishment. When he had pronounced sentence of death,
he was entitled, but not obliged, to allow an appeal to the people
lor pardon. He called out the people for service in war and
commanded the army ; but with these high functions he was no
less boundj when an alarm of fire was raised^ to appear in person
at the scene of the burning.

As the house-master was not simply the greatest but the only
power in the house, so the king was not merely the first but the
only holder of power in the state. He might indeed form
colleges of men of skill composed of those specially conversant
with the rules of sacred or of public law, and call upon them for

their advice; he might, to facilitate his exercise of power,
entrust to others particular functions, such as the making com-
munications to the burgesses, the command in war, the decision

of processes of minor importance, the inquisition of crimes; he
might in particular, if he was compelled to quit the bounds of

the city, leave behind him a “ city-warden {fraefectiis iirbi)

with the full powers of an alter ego ; but all magisterial power
existing by the side of the king’s was derived from the latter,

and every magistrate held his ofiSce by the king’s appointment

and during the king’s pleasure. All the officials of the earliest

period, the extraordinary city-warden as well as those who were

probably nominated regularly—^the “ trackers of foul murder ”

(quaestores paricidii), and the “ leaders of division ” {tribunt,

from tribus, part) of the infantry (milites) and of the cavalry

(celeres)—^were mere royal commissioners, and not magistrates

in the subsequent sense of the term. The regal power bad not

and could not have any external checks imposed upon it by

law: the master of the community had no judge of his acts

within the community, any more than the house-father had a

judge within his household. Death alone terminated his power;

and in view of that event it was, to all appearance, not only his

lawful prerogative but probably part of his duty to nominate a

successor to himself of his own free choice. A formal co-opera-

tion in the election of king was not requisite on the part of the

council of elders, and the burgesses only concurred ^ffer me

nomination; ^ de jure the new king was always appomted by his

1 Evidence of a direct nature regarding the constitutional proJiminjKJW

of the election ofTdng in Rome is not to be looked for.

t^bn of the dictator took place e.xactly m the mode here described, the
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did not esteem hiniself inferior, so the burgess submitted to his
ruler without precisely accounting him his better. This con-
^ituted the^ moral and practical limitation of the regal power.
The king might, it is true, do much that was inconsistent with
equity without exactly breaking the law of the land; he might
diminish his fellow-combatants’ share of the spoil; he might
impose exorbitant task-works, or otherwise by his imposts
unreasonably encroach upon the property of the burgess; but
if he did so, he forgot that his plenary power came not from
God, but under God’s consent from the people, whose repre-
sentative he was; and who was there to protect him if the
people should in return forget the oath of allegiance which they
had sworn? The legal limitation, again, of the king’s power
lay in the principle that he was entitled only to execute the law,
not to alter it. Every deviation from the law had to receive

the previous approval of the assembly of the people and the
council of elders; if it was not so approved, it was a null and
tyrannical act carrying no legal effect. It thus appears that the

power of the king in Rome was, both morally and legally,

altogether different from the sovereignty of the present day.

There is no counterpart in modem life either to the Roman
household or to the Roman state.

The division of the body of burgesses was based on the

primitive normal principle, that ten houses formed a clan

(gens), ten clans or a hundred households formed a wardship

(curia, probably related to curare— coerare, Kofpavos), ten ward-

ships or a hundred clans or a thousand households formed the

community; and further, that every household furnished a

foot-soldier (hence viil-es, like equ-es, thousand-walker), and

every clan a horseman and a senator. "When communities

combined, each of course appeared at a part (iribus) of the whole

community (iota in Umbrian and Oscan); and the original unit

became multiplied by the number of such parts. This division

had reference primarily to the personal composition of the

burgess-bod}^ but it was applied also to the domain so far as

the latter was apportioned at all. That the curies had their

lands as well as the tribes, admits of the less doubt, since among

the fe"w names of the Roman curies that have been handed down

to us we find along with some apparently derived from genfes,

e.p. Faucia, others certainly of local origin, e.g. Veliensts.

Besides we me^^ithia/vwy old measure of land corresponding

to the aiK&^^^nd^d'hoi^blds, the " hundred ” (cenluri^,

comprisi|^1iii94r?dHhomeste?ds of t^vo jugera each. The
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dan’s lands, ol ».htch v-x have nltend) spol.cn (p 35), must m
this pnmiiivc penod of joint possession have bwn the smallest

unit in the division of land

\\ c find this constitution under its simplest form in the scheme
of the Latin or burj^css communities that subsequenth sprinp

up under the mnueiicc of Rome, these had unifonnl> the

number of a hundred actinj; counallors (efntumxiri) and enen

of these councillors was oiled “head of ten households’

(decurto)^ But the same normal numbers make Uicir appear
ance throuphout in the earliest tradition rcpardinp the tripartite

Rome, Tshich assigns to it thirt) cunes, three hundred dans,

three hundred horsemen, three hundred senators, three thou-

sand households, and as many foot-soldiers

Vothin^ IS more certain than that this earliest constitutional

scheme did not onginate m Rome it was a primitive institu-

tion common to all the Latins, and perhaps reached back to a
period long antenor to the separation of the stocks The
Roman constitutional tradition quite deserving of credit in

such matten, while it accounts histoncill) for the other div isions

of the burgesses, makes the division into cunes alone onginate

with the ongm of the citj ,
and m entire harmorv) vnih that

view not onl) does the cunnl constitution present itself m Rome,
but m the recently discovered scheme of the organisation of the

latm communities it appears is an essential part of the Latin

municipal system
It IS difficult, on the other hand, to amve at a satisfacton

view of the object and practical value of the scheme now before

us The distnbution into cunes manifestly constituted its

essence The tnbes (
*
parts ”) cannot have been an clement of

essential importance for the simple reason that their occurrence

at all was, not less thin their number, the result of accident,

where there were tnbes, they certainly had no other significance

than that of preserving the remembrance of an epoch when such
tnbes had themselves been wholes * There is no tradition that
the individual tribes had special presiding magistrates or special

* Even m Rome where the simpio constitution of ten curies otherwise
early disappeared we still discover one practical application of it and
that sintrularly enough in the very same fonnality which we have other
reasons for regarding as the oldest of all those that arc mentioned In our
le^al traditions the confarreaho It seems scarcely doubtful that the ten
witnesses in that ceremony bad the same relation to the constitution of
ten curies as the thirty lictors had to the constitution of thirty cimes

* This is implied in their very name The part {Iribus) 1$ as jurists
know simply that which has once been or mav hereafter come to be a
whole and so has no real standing of its own in the present
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extremely probable that in
the interest of the unity of the commonwealth the tribes which
had joined together to form it were never in reality allowed to
have such institutions. In the aimy, it is true, the infantry
had as many pairs of leaders as there were tribes; but each of
these pairs of military tribunes did not command the contingent
of a tnbe; on the contrary each individually, as well as all in
conjunction, exercised command over the whole infantry. The
clans and families also must in like manner with the tribes,
although for reasons very different, have had a theoretical more
than a practical significance under this type of constitution.
The limits of the stock and of the household were furnished by
nature. The legislative power might interfere with these groups
in the way of modification

; it might subdivide a large clan and
count it as two, or it might join several weak ones together;
and it might enlarge or diminish even the household in a similar
way. Nevertheless affinity in blood always appeared to the
Romans to lie at the root of the connection between the members
of a clan and still more between those of a family; and the
Roman community can only have interfered with those groups
to a limited extent consistent with the retention of their funda-

mental character of affinity. While, accordingly, the number
of households and clans in the Latin communities was perhaps

originally conceived as, fixed, it must very soon have come to

vary amidst the accidents of human affairs; and the normal

scheme of exactly a thousand households and exactly a hundred

clans cannot have had more than a theoretical significance except,

at the most, in its earliest infancy—the infancy of an institu-

tion which meets us matured on the threshold of history.^ The

practical unimportance of these numbers is palpably evinced

by the entire absence of instances where they were really applied.

It is not affirmed by tradition, nor is it credible, that one foot-

^ In Slavonia, where the patriarchal economy is retained up to the

present day, the whole family, often to the number of fifty or wen a

hundred, remains together in the same house imder the control of the house-

father chosen by the whole family for life (Goszpodar). The property of

the household, consisting chiefly of cattle, is managed by the house-father;

the surplus is distributed according to the family branches. Private

acquisitions by industry and trade remain separate property. Instances

of quitting the household occur, even in the case of men, e.g. by marrying

into a stranger household (Csaplovics, Slavonien, i. io6, t-79)-

Under such circumstances, which probably are not very widely different

from the earliest condition of Rome, the household approximates m
^

character to the community, and a fixed number of households can wr-

tainly be conceived. We may even connect inth such a state of things

the primitive adrogatio.
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soldier prcciselv was taken from each house, and one horseman
prccjselj from eacli clan

,
although three thousand of the former

and three hundred of the latter were selected m all, the selection

in detail was doubtless determined from the remotest times

wholl) bj practical considerations, and if the Romans did not
allow these normal numbers to fall entirel) into abc)'ance the

reason of their retention la> simpK m the tendcnc> so dccpl>

implanted m the Latin character towards a lo^pcal or rather

systematic adjustment of proportions If these \ icws be correct,

the only member that remams, and that really fulfilled important

functions m this pnmitise constitutional organisation, is the

curta Of these there were ten, or, where there were several

tribes, ten to each tnbe Such a ** wardship" was a real

corporate unity, t{ie members of which assembled at least for

holding common festivals Each wardship was under the

charge of a specal warden (ewn^) and had a pnest of its own
(flamen cunalts), beyond doubt also the levies and valuations

took place according to cunal divisions, and m judicial matters
the burgesses met by cuncs and voted by cunts This organvsa

tion, however, cannot have been mtroduced pnmanly with n
view to voting, for in that case they would certainly have made
the number of subdivisions uneven

Sternly defined as was the contrast between burgess and non
burgess, the equality of nghls within the burgess body was
complete No people has ever perhaps equalled that of Rome
m the inexorable ngour with which it has earned out the'c

pnnciples, the one as fully as the other The stnetness of the

Roman distinction between burgesses and non burgesses is

nowhere perhaps brought out with such clearness as m the

treatment of the primitive mstitution of honorary citizenship,

which was onginally designed to mediate between the tvso

When a stranger was, by resolution of the community, adopted
into the circle of the burgesses,' he might surrender his previous

citizenship, in wluch case he passed over wholly into the new
community, but he might also combine his iormer citizenship

with that which had just been granted to him Such was the
pnmitive custom, and such it always remained m Hellas, where
m later ages the same person not unfrcquently held the freedom
of several communities at the same time But the greater

‘The original expression lor this was palrottum eoopiarl which as
patronus ]ust 1 ke painctus m itself denoted slmptv full burgess (p 61)
did not differ from the {Liv iv 4 Sueton T%b x) or
the later in patneios adlrgi
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vividness with which the conception of the community as suchw^ realised m Latinm could not tolerate the idea that a man
might simultaneously belong in the character of a burgess to
two communities; and accordingly, when the newly-chosen
burghs did not intend to surrender his previous franchise, it
attached to the nominal honorary citizenship no further me^-mg than that of an obligation to befriend and protect the guest
(fus hospittt)j such as had always been recognised as incumbent
in reference to foreigners.

But this rigorous retention of barriers against those that were
Avithout was accompanied by an absolute banishment of all

differences of rights among the members included in the burgess
community of Rome. We have already mentioned that the
distinctions existing in the household, which of course could not
be set aside, were at least ignored in the community; the son
who as such was subject in property to his father might, in the
character of a burgess, come to have command over liis father

as master. There were no class-privileges : the fact that the

Tides took precedence of the Ramnes, and both ranked before

the Luceres, did not affect their equality in all legal rights. The
burgess cavalry, which at this period was used for single combat

in front of the line on horseback or even on foot, and ivas rather

a select or reserved corps than a special arm of the service, and

which accordingly contained by far the wealthiest, best-armed,

and best-trained men, was naturally held in higher estimation

than the burgess infantry; but this was a distinction purel}'-

defacto, and admittance to the cavalry was doubtless conceded

to any patrician. It was solely the constitutional subdivision

of the burgess-body that gave rise to distinctions recognised hy

the law. The legal equality of all the members of the comrnunity

was carried out even in their external appearance. Dress indeed

served to distinguish the president of the community from its

members, the senator from the burgess who did not belmg to

the senate, the grown-up man under obligation of military

service from the boy not yet capable of enrolment; but other- .

wise the rich and the noble as well as the poor and low-born were

only allowed to appear in public in the like simple wrapper (toga)

of white Avoollen stuff. This complete equality of rights among

the burgesses had beyond doubt its original basis in the Indc^

Germanic type of constitution; but in the precision with which

it was thus apprehended and embodied it formed one of the inost

characteristic and influential peculiarities of the Latin nation.

And in connection with this we may recall the fact that in Ita y
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we do not meet with any race of earlier settlers less capable of

culture, that had become subject to the Latin immigrants (p 9)
They had no conquered race to deal with, and therefore no such
condition of things as that which ga\ c nsc to the Indian system
of caste, to the nobility of Thessaly and Sparta and perhaps of

Hellas generally, and probably also to the Germanic distinction

of ranks

The mamtenance of the state economy devolved, of course,

upon the burgesses The most unpdrtant function of the

burgess was his service in the army, for the burgesses alone
had the right and duty of bearing arms The burgesses were
at the same time the “ body of wamors ” {pofnilus, related to

popttlart, to lay waste, and popa, the butcher) m the old

litanies it is upon the " spear armed body ofwamors " {ptlumnus
poplus) that the blessing of Mats is invoked , and the king, when
he addressed them, caUed them “lance-men “ {qmrUes)^ We
have already stated how the army of aggression, the “ gather

mg ” (/egio), was formed In the tnpartite Roman community
* Quint fuinlit, or fufrinus, literally means lance-bearer,” from

fuJru or cumslance and ir;, and m that respect agrees with tamntt,
samttUis and sSiinur, which even among the ancients was derived irom

spear Kiodced forms are arfu$/fs, *niU/es. prdttes, tfuilft, veltUs,

those respectively who go with the bott,m bodies ot a thdusand on foot, on
horsibaek, Mtbout armour m their mere ovrr gormmi

,

only in the latter

forms, as in dedftUis komlnts, and numerous other words, the t, oruriQaU>
long, has been shortened In this way Juno quaitls, (Mats) quirmus,
Janus quirinus are primarily characterised by that epithet as divinities

that burl the spear, and employed m reference to men yumr denotes the
warrior, that is, the full burgess With this view the usur hquendt com
cides Where the locality was to be referred to, * Qutntes ' was never
used, but always ‘ Rome ” and * Romans ’ (urbs Roma populus, cim,
ager Romanus), because the term yutm bad as little of a local meaning as
nvis or miles For the same reason these designations could not be com-
bmed, they did not say eivis quins, because both denoted, though from
different pomts of view, the same legal 'conception On the other hand
the solemn announcement of the funeral of a burgess ran in the words
* this wamor has departed m death '* (ef/us ^utrir leto datus)

,

and m like

manner be who was injured employed this word m callmg the burgesses
to aid him (quirtlare)

,

the king addressed the assembled community bv
this name, and when he sat m judgment, gave sentence accordmg to the
law of the warrior freemen {ex tuts qutnlium, quite similar to thelater ex
lure cii'ili) The phrase populus Romanus, quiriles, thus means the
community and the individual burgesses *’ and therefore in an old formula
(Liv I 32) to the populus Romanus are opposed the prisci Laltni, to the
qutn/es the homines prisci Latins (D^dcer, Handb u 20 re?), populus
Romanos guiritium corresponds to the well known phrases eoloma
colonoTum munictpium mutiieipum

In the face of these facts nothing but ignorance of language and of
history can still adhere to the idea that the Roman community was once
confronted by a Quirite community of a similar kind and that after thetr
incorporation the name of the recently received commimlty supplanted
in ntual and legal phraseology that of the receiver—Comp p 53 note
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it consisted of three “ hundreds ” (centuriae) of horsemen

Kit a fT— ”• wheeled ”) under the

tW « horsemen celerum)^ and
P .

thousands
_

of footmen {milites) under the three Jeaders-
infantry {inbuni militum); the latter were

probably from the first the fiower of the general lew. To these
there may perhaps have been added a number of' light-armed
men, archers especjallw fighting outside of the ranks 2 The
general was regularly the king himself. Besides service in war,
other personal burdens might devolve upon the burgesses; such
as the obligation of undertaking the king’s commissions in peace
and m war (p. 64), and the task-work of tilling the king’s lands
or of constructing public buildings. How heavily in particular
the burden of building the walls of the city pressed upon the
community, is evidenced by the fact that the ring-walls retained
the name of “ tasks ” (jiioemd). There was no regular direct
taxation, nor was there any direct regular expenditure on the
part of the state. Taxation was not needed for defraying the
burdens of the community, since the state gave no recompense
for serving in the army, for task-work, or for public service

1 Among the eight ritual institutions of Numa Dionysius (ii. 64) after
naming the Curiones and Flaniines specifies as the third the leaders of the
horsemen (ol -^ye/i6ves rdv KeKeplup). According to the Praenestine
calendar a festival was celebrated at the Comitium on the 19th March
[a^iatUibtts pon]Uficibus et irib{tinis) ccler{wn). Valerius Antias (in.

Dionys. ii. 13, comp. iii. 41) assigns to the earliest Roman cavalry a leader,

Celer, and three centurions; whereas in the treatise De Viris III. i, Celer
himself is termed centurio. Moreover Brutus is affirmed to have been
iribunus celerum at the expulsion of the kings (Liv. i. 59), and according to
Dionysius (iv. 71) to have even by virtue of this office made the proposal

to banish the Tarquins. And, lastly, Pomponius (Dig. i. 2, 2, 15, 19) and
Lydus in a similar way, partly perhaps borrowing from him (De Mag. i. 14,

37), identify the iribuniis celerum with the Celer of Antias, the magister

equitum of the dictator under the republic, and the Praefectus praelorio of

the empire.
Of these—the only statements which are extant regarding the irtbtmt

celerum—the last mentioned not only proceeds from late and quite untrust-

worthy authorities, but is inconsistent with the meaning of the term,

which can only signify “ divisional leaders of horsemen.” The master of

the horse of the republican period, who was nominated only on extra-

ordinary occasions and was in later times no longer nominated at all,

cannot possibly have been identical with the magistracy that was required

for the annual festival of the 19th March and was consequently a stanchng

office. La3nng aside, as we necessarily must, the account of Pomponius,

which has evidently arisen solely out of the anecdote of Brutus dressed up

with ever increasing ignorance as history, we reach the simple result that

the iribuni celerum entirely correspond in number and character to the

tribnni militum, and that they were the leaders-of-division of the horsemen,

consequently quite distinct from the magister equtUm.
- This is indicated by the evidently very old forms velites and arquites

and by the subsequent organisation of the legion.
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gcnerall), so far as there was inj such recompense at nil itwas

giTcn to the person who performed the service b\ the district

pnmanly concerned m it, or b> the person who could not or

would not serve himself The Mctims needed for the public

service of the gods were procured b> a tax on actions at hw
the defeated party m an ordmar> process paid down to the state

a cattle fine (sacrammlum) proportioned to th'* \ aluc of the

object in dispute There is no mention of any regular presents

to the king on the part of the burgesses, but the non burgesses

settled in Rome (a^ani) appear to have paid to him a tax for

protection Besides tins there flowed into Uie ro>al coffers the

port-duties (p 47), as well os the income from the domains—in

particular, the pasture tribute (seripturc) from Uic cattle dnven
out upon the common pasture, and the quotas of product

(vecitgalta), which the lessees of the lands of the sLate had to pa>

instead of rent To this was added the produce of cattle fines

and confiscations and the gams of war In eases of need a con*

tnbution (Inbulum) was imposed, which was looked upon,

however, ns a forced loan and was repaid when the times rni*

proved, whether it fell upon the inhabitants without distinction,

or upon the burgesses alone, cannot be determmed, the latter

supposition is, however, the more probable

The king managed the finances The property of the state,

however, was not identified with the private property of the

king, which, judging from the statements regarding the ex-

tensive landed possessions of the last Roman ro>a] house, the

Tarqums, must have been considerable Tlie ground won b>
arms, m particular, appears to have been constantl) regarded

as property of the stale Whether and how far the king was
restricted by use and wont m the administration of the public

property, can no longer be ascertained , butwema) infer from
the subsequent course of procedure that the burgesses can never
have been consulted regarding it, whereas it was probablj the

custom to consult the senate in the imposition of the (ributum

and in the distribution of the lands won in war
The burgesses, however, do not merely come into view as

furnishing contributions and rendering service, they also bore
a part in the public government Tor this purpose all the
members of the community (with the exception of the women,
and the children still incapable of bearing arms)—m other
words, the “spearmen,” as m addressing them they were
designated—assembled at the scat of justice, when the king
convoked them for the purpose of making a communication
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{convmito conito), or formally bade them meet {comiiia) for the
toird week {tn tnmm noundinwn), to consult them by curies.
He appointed such formal assemblies of the community to be
held regularly twice a year, on the 24th of March and the 24th
of May, and as often besides as seemed to him necessary. The
burgesses, however, were always summoned not to speak, but
to hear; not to ask questions but to answer them. No one
spoke in the assembly but the king, or he to whom the king saw
fit to grant liberty of speech ; and the speaking of the burgesses
consisted of a simple answer to the question of the king, without
discussion, without reasons, without conditions, without breaking
up the question into parts. Nevertheless the Roman burgess-
community, like the Germanic and not improbably the primitive
Indo-Germanic communities in general, was the real and
ultimate basis of the political idea of sovereignty. But in the
ordinary course of things this sovereignty was dormant, or only
had its expression in the fact that the burgess-body voluntarily

bound itself to render allegiance to its president. For that

purpose the king, after he had entered on his office, addressed

to the assembled curies the question whether they would be

true and loyal to him and would according to use and wont
acknowledge himself as well as his servants, the trackers

{quaestores) and messengers (lictores); a question which un-

doubtedly might no more be answered in the negative than the

parallel homage in the case of a hereditary monarchy might

be refused.

It w'as in thorough consistency wth constitutional principles

that the burgesses, as being the sovereign poiver, should not on

ordinary occasions take part in the course of public business.

So long as public action was confined to the carrying into

execution of the existing constitutional regulations, the power

which W'as, properly speaking, sovereign in the state could not

and might not interfere; the laws governed, not the lawgiver.

But it was different where a change of the existing legal arrange-

ments or even a mere deviation from them in a particular

case W'as necessary. In every such instance the Roman

constitution exhibits the burgesses as exercising their

so that each act of the sovereign authority is accomplished

by the co-operation of the burgesses and the king or

As the legal relation between ruler and ruled was itself ratinca

in the manner of a contract by oral question and amwer, so

everv' sovereign act of the community was^ accomphsfied by

means of a question {rogatio), which the king—but only he.
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of it In the ordinary course of law the perpetual treatv
concluded with a neighbouring state might not be broken-
uniess the Durgesses deemed themselves released from it on
account of injuries inflicted on them. Hence it was necessary
that they shoifld be consulted when an aggressive war was
contemplated, but not on occasion of a defensive war where
the other state had broken the treaty, nor on the conclusion of
peace; it appears, however, that the question was in such a
case addressed not to the usual assembly of the burgesses, but
to the army. Thus, in general, it was necessaiy to consult the
burgesses whenever the king meditated any innovation, any
ch^ge of the existing public law; and in so far the right of
legislation was from antiquity a right of the community, not
of the king. In these and all similar cases the king could
not act with legal effect without the co-operation of the com-
munity

; the man whom the king alone declared a patrician
remained a non-burgess as before, and the invalid act could
only carry consequences de facto, not de jure. Thus far the
assembly of the community, restricted and hampered as it at
first appears, was yet from antiquity a constituent element

of the Roman commonwealth, and was in law superior to,

rather than co-ordinate with, the king.

But by the side of the king and of the burgess-assembly

there appears in the earliest constitution of the community a

third original power, not destined for action like the former,

nor for legislation like the latter, and yet co-ordinate with botli

and within its own rightful sphere placed over both. This

was the council of elders or senaius. Beyond doubt it had its

origin in the clan-constitution: the old tradition that in the

original Rome the senate was composed of all the heads of

households is correct in state-law to this extent, that each of

the clans of the laterRome which had not merely migrated thither

at a more recent date referred its origin to one of those household-

fathers of the primitive city as its ancestor and patriarch. If,

as is probable, there was once in Rome or at any rate in Latium

a time when, like the state itself, each of its ultimate consti^ents,

that is to say, each clan had virtually a monarchical organisation

and was under the rule of an elder—whether raised to that

position by the choice of the clansmen or of his predecessor,

or in virtue of hereditary succession—the senate of that

time must have been simply the collective body of these clan-

elders- and if so, it was an institution altogether independent

of the king and of the burgess-assembly and, in contradistinction
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to the latter which traa directly compoted of the tvliole bod>

of the burgesses, it had m some measure the character of an
indirect representation of the people Certamlj that stage of

ndepcndcnce when each clan was \irtuall> a state was sur

mounted m the Latin stock at an immcmonally carl> penod,

and the first and perhaps most difficult step towards developing

the communitv out of the clin-organisation—the setting aside

of the clan-elders—had pos$tbl> been taken in Lalium long

before the foundation of Rome, the Roman dan, as we know
it, IS without any visible head, and no one of the living dans
men is cspeaall> called to represent the common patriarch

from whom all the dansmen descended or profess to descend,

so that even inheritance and guardianship, when they fall

by death to the dan, devolve on the dan members as a whole
Nevertheless the onginal character of the council of elders

bequeathed many and important legal consequences to the

Roman senate To express the matter bnclly, the position

of the senate as something other and more ilian a mere stale

council—than an assemblage of a number of trusty men whose
advice the king found it fitting to obtain—hinged entirely on
the fact that it was once on assembly like that, desenbed by
Homer, of the pnnees and rulers of the people sitting for delibera

tion in a nrde round the king The number of members m the

onginal council of elders was necessarily a fixed one, con’espond

mg to the number of the clans that formed the state, and
membership was necessarily for life In both respects the

Roman senate was similar The number of the senatonal

stalls m Rome not only remained at all times a fixed one,

but was also at the outset nccessanly equal to the numlicr
of clanships belonging to the state, so that the amalgama
tion of the three pnmitivc communities, each of which was
assumed to consist of a hundred clanships, was m state law
necessanly accompanied by an increase of the senatonal seats

to the normal nurpber of three hundred, which thenceforth

became fixed Moreover the senators were at all times called

to sit for life, and if at a later penod the lifelong tenure
subsisted more dc Jacto than de jwc, and the revisions of the

senatorial list that took place from time to time afforded an
opportunity to remove the unworthy or the unacceptable
senator, it can be shown that this arrangement only arose m
the course of time The selection of the senators was ccrtainl>

at all times vested m the kmg, nor could it be otherwise after

the clan-elders had ceased to exist, but in this selection during
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^ f retained a vivid sense of

^ probably the established
rule that, when a senator died, the king should call another
expenenced and aged man of the same clanship to fill his
place, and that there should be no Roman clan unrepresented^d none with a double representation in the senate of the
Roman community. It was only in all probability when the
community became more thoroughly amalgamated and inwardly
united, that this usage was departed from and the selection
of the senators was left entirely to the free judgment of the king,
so that he was only regarded as failing in his duty when he
omitted to fill up vacancies.

The prerogatives of this
, council of elders were based on the

view that the rule over a community composed of clans rightfully
belonged to the collective dan-elders, although in accordance
with the monarchical principle of the Romans, which found so
stem an expression in the household, that rule could only be
exercised for the time being by one of these elders, namely the
king. Every member of the senate accordingly was as such,

not in practice but in prerogative, likewise king of the com-
munity; and therefore his insignia, though inferior to those

of the king, were quite of a similar character: he wore the purple

on his dress and the red shoe like the king; but the whole robe

of the king was purple, whereas that of the senator had merel}'’

a purple border {lotus davus), and the red shoes of the king

were higher and more htodsome than those of the senators. On
this ground, moreover, the royal power in the Roman community

could never be left vacant. If the king Jied without having

himself nominated a successor, the elders at once took his place

and exercised the prerogatives of regal power. According to the

immutable principle however that only one can be master at a

time, even now it was only one of them that ruled, and such

a “temporary king” {interrex) was distinguished from the

king nominated for life simply in respect to the duration, not

in respect to the plenitude, of his authority. The duration of

the office of interrex was fixed for the individual holder at not

more than five days
;
it circulated accordingly among the senators

on the footing that, until the royal office was agam permanently

filled up, the temporary holder at the expiry of his term nominated

a successor to himself for a similar term of five days agreeably

to the order of succession fixed by lot. There w^, it ma}^'

readily be conceived, no declaration of allegiance to the tnterrex

on the part of the community. Nevertheless the inierrex was
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cntiUed and bound not mercl;^ to perfonn all the oHicial acts

othermse pertaining to the Ung, but e\cn to nommate a kmg
for life—v.iih the single exception that this right was not \cstcd

m the first who held the ofTice, probably because the first was
regarded as defcctnelv appointed inasmuch as he was not
nominated bj his predecessor Thus this osscmbly of elders

was the ultimate holder of the ruling power {tmpmum) and the

divine protection (oujpjaa) of the Koman commonwealth, and
furnished the guarantee for the uninterrupted continuance

of that commonwealth and of its monarchical—though not
hercditanlj monarchical—organisation If therefore the senate

subsequently seemed to the Greeks to be an assembly of kings,

tins was only what vras to be expected
, it had tn fact been such

ongmall)
But It was not merely in so far as tlic idea of a perpetual

kingdom found its living expression in this assembly, that it

was an essential member of the Roman constitution The
council of ciders, indeed, had no title to inlerfcre with the official

functions of the king The latter doubtless, m the cv ent of his

being unable personally to lead the anny or to decide a legal

dispute, took his deputies at all tunes from the senate , for which

reason subsequently the chief posts of command were regularlv

bestowed on senators alone, and senators were likewise employed
by preference as jurymen But the senate, tn its collective

capaaty, was never consulted m the leading of the army or in

the administration of justice, and therefore there was no right

of mihtarv command and no junsdiction vested m the senate

of the later Rome On the other hand the council of elders

was reckoned the appointed guardian of the existing constitution

with reference to the encroachments of the king and the

burgesses On the senate devolved the duty of examining
every resolution adopted by the burgesses at the suggestion

of the kmg, and of refusing to confirm it if it seemed to violate

existing nghts, or, which was thesame thing, in all caseswherea
resolution of the community was constitutionally requisite

—

as on every alteration of the constitution, on the reception of

new burgesses, on the declaration of an aggressive war—the
council of elders bad a right of veto This must not indeed be
regarded in the light of legislation pertaining jointly to the
burgesses and the senate, somewhat m the same way as to the
two chambers m the constitutional state of the present day,
the senate was not so much law maker as law guardian, and
could only cancel a decree when the community seemed to have
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exceeded its competence-to liave violated by its decree existing
obligations _to^yards the gods or towards foreign states or
organic institutions of the community. But still it was a matter
of the greatest importance that—to take an example-when
tiic Roman king had proposed a declaration of war and the
burgesses had converted it into a decree, and when the satis-
faction which the foreign community seemed bound to furnish
had been demanded in vain, the Roman envoy invoked the gods
as witnesses of the ivrong and concluded with the words, “ But
on these matters we shall consult the elders at home how we
may obtain our rights; ” it w'as only when, the council of elders
had declared its consent, that the war now decreed by the
burgesses and approved by the senate was formally declared.
Certainly it was neither the design nor the effect of this rule

to occasion a constant interference of the senate with the
resolutions of the burgesses, and by such guardianship to divest

them of their sovereign power; but, as in the event of a vacancy
in the supreme office the senate secured the continuance of the

constitution, we find it here also as the shield of legal order in

opposition even to the supreme power in the community.

With this arrangement was probably connected the appa-

rently very ancient usage, in virtue of which the king pre-

viously submitted to the senate the proposals that were to be

brought before the burgesses, and caused all its members one

after another to give their opinion on the subject. As the senate

had the right of cancelling the resolution adopted, it was natural

for the long to assure liimself belorehand that no opposition

was to be apprehended from that quarter. Moreover, it was

not in accordance with Roman habits to decide matters of

importance without having taken counsel with other men; and

the senate was called, in virtue of its very composition, to act

as a state council to the ruler of the community. It was from

this usage of giving counsel, far more than from the preroga-

tives which we have previously described, that the subsequent

extensive powers of the senate were developed; but it was in its

origin insignificant and really amounted only to the prerogative

of the senators to answer, when they were asked a question, it

may have been usual to ask the previous opinion of the senate

in affairs of importance which were neither judicial nor mihta,ty,

as, for instance—apart from the proposals to be submitted to the

assembly of the people—in the imposition of task works and

extraordinary services generally, and in the disposal of the

conquered territory; but such a previous consultation, though
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usual, was not legally necessarv The king convoked the senate

when he pleased, and laid before it his questions
,
no senator

might declare his opinion unasked, still less might the senate

meet without being summoned, except m the single case of its

meetmg on occasion of a vacancy to settle bv lot the order of

succession m the office of tnterrex That the king was moreover
at liberty to call in and consult other men whom he trusted

alongside of, and at the same time with, the senators, cannot
be proved by positive facts, but yet can hardly be doubted
The advice was not a command, the king might omit to comply
with It, while the senate had no other means for givmg practical

effect to Its views except the already mentioned nght of cassation,

which was far from bemg universally applicable “ I have
chosen you, not that ye may be my guides, but that ye may
do my biddmg ” these words, whi^ a later author puts mto
the mouth of kmg Romulus, certainly express with substantial

correctness the position of the senate m this respect

Let us now sum up the results Sovereignty, as conceived

by the Romans, was mherent m the community of burgesses,

but the burgess body was never entitled to act alone, and was
only entitled to co operate in action, when there was to be a
departure from existing rules By its side stood the assembly

of the elders of the community appointed for life, virtually a
college of magistrates with re^ power, called m the event of

a vacancy m the royal office to administer jt by means of their

own members until it should be once more definitely filled, and
entitled to overturn the illegal decrees of the community The
royal power itself was, as Sallust says, at once absolute and
limited by the laws {tmpertum legtttmum), absolute, in so far

as the kmg’s command, whether righteous or not, must m the

first instance be unconditionally obeyed, limited, m so far as

a command contravenmg established usage and not sanctioned

by the true sovereign—the people—earned no permanent legal

consequences The oldest constitution of Rome was thus m
some measure constitutional monarchy mverted In that form
of government the kmg is regarded as the possessor and vehicle

of the plenary power of the state, and accordmgly acts of grace,

for example, proceed solely from him, while the admmistration
of the state belongs to the representatives of the people and to
the executive responsible to In the Roman constitution
the community of the people exercaed very much the same
functions as belong to the king m England the right of pardon,
which m England is the prerogative of the crown, was m Rome
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the prerogative of the community; while all government wasvested m the president of the state'
conclusion, we inquire as to the relation of 'the state itself

I members, we find the Roman polity equallymote from the laxity of a mere defensive combination and
ftom the modem idea of an absolute omnipotence of the state. -

I he community doubtless exercised power over the person of the
burgess in the imposition of public burdens, and in the punish-
ment of offences and crimes; but any special law inflicting, or
threatenmg to inflict, punishment on an individual on account
of acts not universally recognised as penal always appeared to
the Romans, even when there was no flaw in point of form, an
arbitrary and unjust proceeding. Far more restricted still was
the power of the community in respect of the rights of property
and the rights of family which were coincident, rather than
merely connected, with these; in Rome the household was not
absolutely annihilated and the community aggrandised at its

expense, as was the case in the police organisation of Lycurgus.
It was one of the most undeniable as well as one of the most
remarkable principles of the primitive constitution of Rome,
that the state might imprison or hang the burgess, but might

not take away from him his son or his field or even lay taxation

on him. In these and similar things the community itself was

restricted from encroaching on the burgess, nor was this restric-

tion merely ideal; it found its expression and its practical

application in the constitutional veto of the senate, which was

certainly entitled and bound to annul any resolution of the

community contravening such an original right. No com-

mimity was so all-powerful within its own sphere as the Roman;

but in no community did the burgess who conducted himself

unblameably live in an equally absolute security from the risk

of encroachment on the part either of his fellow-burgesses or of

StR^-0 itself

These were the principles on which the community of Rome

governed itself—a free people, understanding the duty of obedi-

ence, disowning all mystical ideas of divine right, absolutely

equal in the eye of the law and one with another, bearing the

sharply defined impress of a nationality of their own, while at the

same time (as will be afterwards shown) they wisely as well as

magnanimously opened their gates wide for mtercourse with

other lands. This constitution was neither manufactured nor

borrowed: it grew up amidst and along with the Roman P^OP

It was based, of course, upon the earlier constitutions
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Italian, the Graeco*Italian, and the Indo Germanic, but a long

succession of phases of political development must have mter-

vened between such constitutions as the poems of Homer and
the Germania of Tacitus delineate and the oldest organisation

of the Roman community In the acclamation of the Hellenic

and m the shield-stnkmg of the Germanic assemblies there was
mvolved an expression of the sovereign power of the community

,

but a wide interval separated forms such as these from the

organised junsdiction and the regulated declaration of opmion
of the Latin assembly of cunes It is possible, moreover, that
as the Roman kings ccrtamly borrowed the purple mantle and
the ivory sceptre from the Greeks (not from the Etruscans)-, the

twelve hctors also and various other external arrangements were
introduced from abroad But that the development of the

Roman constitutional law belonged decidedly to Rome or, at
any rate, to I^tium, and that the borrowed elements in it are

but small and unimportant, is clearly demonstrated by the fact

that all its ideas are unifoimly expressed by words of Latin

coinage.

This constitution practically established the fundamental
conceptions on which the Roman commonwealth was thence-

forth to be based, for, as long as there existed a Roman com-
munity, m spite of changes of form it was always held that the

magistrate had obsolute command, that the council of elders

was the highest authority m the state, and what every excep-
tional resolution required the sanction of the sovereign or, m
other words, of the community of the people



CHAPTER VI

THE NON-BURGESSES AND THE REFORMED CONSTITUTION

The history of every nation, and of Italy more especially is a
Synotkismos on a great scale. Rome, in the earliest fom in
which we have any knowledge of it, was already triune, and
similar mcorporations only ceased when the spirit of Roman
vigour had wholly died away. Apart from that primitive pro-
cess of amalgamation of the Ramnes, Tities, and Luceres of
which hardly anything beyond the bare fact is known, the
eariiest act of incoiporation of this sort was that by which the
Hill-burgesses became merged in the Palatine Rome. The
organisation of the two communities, when they were about to
be amalgamated, may be conceived to have been substantially

similar; and in solving the problem of union they would have
to choose between the alternatives of retaining duplicate institu-

tions or of abolishing one set of these and extending the other

to the whole united community. They adopted the foimer

course with respect to all sanctuaries and priesthoods. Thence-

forth the Roman community had its two guilds of Salii and two

of Luperci, and as it had two forms of Mars, ithad also two priests

for that divinity—the Palatine priest, who afterwards usually

took the designation of priest of Mars, and the Colline, who was

termed priest of Quirinus. It is likely, although it can no

longer be proved, that all the old Latin priesthoods of Rome

—

the Augurs, Pontifices, Vestals, and Fetials—originated in the

same way from a combination of the priestly colleges of the

Palatine and Quirinal communities. In the division into local

regions the town on the Quirinal hill was added as a fourth region

to the three belonging to the Palatine city, viz. the Suburan,

Palatine, and suburban {Esqttiliae). In the case of the original

Synoikismos the annexed community was recognised after the

union as at least a tribe (part) of the new burgess-body, and thus

had in some sense a continued political existence; but this course

was not followed in the case of the HiU-Romans or in any of the

later processes of annexation. After the union the Roman com-

munity continued to be divided as formerly into three tubes,
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Titles^ Ramnes, and Luceres, and consequentlv that it was the

of the Quirinal city that fotmed the ^-second." TOe
distinction was certainly more an honorary than a legalprecedence; somewhat after the manner in which subsequently
at the voting m the senate the senators taken from the old
clans were always asked before those of the “lesser.” ^ In like
manner the Colline region ranked as inferior even to the suburban
(Esquiline) region of the Palatine city; the priest of the Quirinal
Mars as mfenor to the pnest of the Palatine Mars; the Quirinal
bain and Luperci as inferior to those of the Palatine. It thus
appears that the Synoikismos, by which the Palatine community
incorporated that of the Quirin^, marked an intermediate stage
between the earliest Synoikismos by which the Tities, 'Ramnes,
and Luceres became blended, and all those that took place
afterwards. The annexed community was no longer allowed
to form a separate tribe in the new whole, but it was permitted
to furnish at least a distinct portion of each tribe; and its

ritual institutions were not only allowed to subsist—as was
afterwards done in other cases, after the capture of Alba for

example—but were elevated into institutions of the united

community, a course which was not pursued in any subsequent

instance.

This amalgamation of two substantially similar common-
wealths produced rather an increase in the size than a change

in the intrinsic character of the existing community. A second

process of incorporation, which was carried out far more gradu-

ally and had far deeper effects, may be traced back, so far as the

first steps in it are concerned, to this epoch; we refer to the

amalgamation of the burgesses and the metoeci. At all times

there existed side by side with the burgesses in the Roman

community persons who were protected, the “ listeners
”

(clientes), as they were called from their being dependents on

the several burgess-households, or the “ multitude ” {plebes,

iThe appellation of “lesser clans” appears to have pertained not to

these “ secdnd,” but to the clans that came in subsequently, especial y
those of Alba. As to the minores gentes, apart from conjectures of little

historical value as to the time of their admission into the bmgess-body

(Cic. de Rep. ii. 20, 25; Liv. i. 35: Tacit. Ann. xi- 25; Victor Fir»

nothing is recorded by tradition, except that they had a sewndary position

in voting in the senate (Cic. 1. c.)—for which reason the pry/tceps senatus

could only be taken from the maiores gentes—nnd that the Papini bdonged

to them (Cic. ad Fam. ix. 21). The latter ^cumstance is remarkably for

a canton derived its name from this gem (p. 35)-

Lve belonged to the Hill-city (p. 53). and yet several^
scnaim, some distinction must be drawn between the Colhne clans and the

minores.
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from plea, pleiius), as they wre termed negatively with refer

ence to their want of political r^hts ' The elements of this

intermediate stage between the freeman and the slave were, as

has been shown (p 6r), already in existence m the Roman
household but in the community this class necessarily acquired

greater importance de facto and de pire, and that from two
reasons In the first place the community might itself possess

half free clients as well as slaves
,
especially after the conquest

of a town and the breaking up of its commonwealth it might
often appear to the conquenng community advisable not to sell

the mass of the burgesses formally as slaves, but to allow them
the contmued possession of freedom de facta, so that in the

capacity as it were of freedmen of the community they entered

mto relations of clientship to the state, or m other words to the

king In the second place the very nature of the community
as such, and its authority over the individual burgesses, implied

a power of protecting their clients agamst an abusive exercise

of the dominium still vested m them de pire At an imraemon
ally early penod there was introduced mto Roman law the

pnnciple on which rested the whole legal position of the metoeci,

that, when a master on occasion of a public legal act—such as

m the making of a testament, m an action at law, or m the

census—expressly or taatly surrendered his domtutum, neither

he himself nor his lawful successors should ever have power
arbitrarily to recall that resignation or reassert a claim to the

person of the freedman h mself or of his descendants The
clients and their posterity did not by virtue of their position

possess either the nghts of burgesses or those of guests for to

constitute a burgess a formal bestowal of the pnvilege was
requisite on the part of the community, while the relation of

guest presumed the holdmg of buigess rights m a community
which had a treaty with Rome "V^at they did obtam was a
legall) protected possession of freedom, while they continued

to be de jure non free Accordingly for a lengthenea penod
their relations m all matters of property seem to have been,
hke those of slavey regarded in law as relations of the pztrcm,
so that It was necessary that the latter should represent them
m processes at law

,
m connection with which the patron might

levy contnbutions from them m case of need, and call them to

'account before him cnmmally By degrees, however, the body
of metoeci outgrew these fetters, ^ev began to acquire and to
alienate m their own name, and to claim and obtain legal

^ Httbutt ptebem%n chcntelas pnnapumdesmptam Ciccro de Rep 11.9
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redress from tlie Roman tribunals mthout the formal inter-
vention of their patron,

marriage and inheritance, equality of rights
witli tlic burgesses was far sooner conceded to foreigners (p. w)
than to those who were strictly non-free and belonged to no
community; but the latter could not well be prohibited from
contracting marriages in their o\\n circle and from forming the
legal relations arising out of marriage—those of marital and
paternal power, of ciguaho and gejiUhtas, of heritage and of
tutelage after the model of the corresponding relations among
the burgesses.

Similar consequences to some extent were produced by the
exercise of the jus hospUii, in so far as by virtue of it foreigners
settled permanently in Rome and established a household,
and periiaps even acquired immovable estate there. In this

respect the most liberal principles must have prevailed in Rome
from primitive times. The Roman law knew no distinctions of

quality in inheritance and no locking up of estates. It allowed

on the one hand to every man capable of making a disposition

the entirely unlimited (disposal of his property during his life-

time; and on the other hand, so far as we know, to every one

who was at all entitled to have dealings wth Roman burgesses.

even to the foreigner and the client, the unlimited right of

acquiring movable, and (from the time when movables could

be held as private property at all) also immovable, estate in

Rome. Rome was in fact a commercial city, which was in-

debted for the commencement of its importance to international

commerce, and which with a noble liberality granted the

privilege of settlement to every child of an unequal marriage,

to every manumitted slave, to every stranger who surrendering

his rights in his native land emigrated to Rome, and in fact

to a great extent—even to the foreigner who retained his rights

as a burgess in any friendly community.

At first, therefore, the burgesses were in reality the pro-

tectors, the non-burgesses were the protected; but in Rome,

as in aU communities which freely admit settlement but do not

throw open the rights of citizenship, it soon became a matter of

increasing difficulty to harmonise this relation de jure with the

actual state of things. The flourishing of commerce, the nght

of settling in the capital secured to all Latins by the Latin

league, the greater frequency of manumissions as prosperity

increased, necessarily occasioned even in P^ce a dispropor-

tionate increase of the number of metoeci. That number was
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further augmented bj the greater part of the population of the

neighbounng towns subdued b\ force of arms and incorporated

with Rome, uhidi, whether it remo\ed to the city or remained

m Its old home now reduced to the rank of a a lUagc, ordmarila

exchanged its nati\*c burgess rights for those of a Roman
r-ttotkos ^forcoacr the burdens of arar fell exdusi\*elj on the

old burgesses and were consianll) thinning the ranks of their

patncian descendants, while the trtloen shared m the results of

Mctor> without haaing to pay for it with their blood

Under such arcumstances the onl> wonder is that the Roman
patnaate did not disappear mudi more rapidlj than itactuallv

did The fact of its still continuing for a prolonged period a
numerous communit) can scarcelj be accounted for by the

bestowal of Roman burgess rights on seaxral distinguished

foreign dans, which after emigrating from their homes or after

the conquest of their cities recciacd the Roman franchise—for

such gTMls appear to hasx occurred but sparingly from the

first, and to ha\ e become always the more rare as the pnwlere
increased m >aluc A cause of greater influence, m all likch

hood, was the introduction of the end marmge, by which a

child begotten of patncian parents living together as mamed
persons, although without (onferreatte, acquired full burgess

nghts equally irith the child of a eonjamatto mamage At
least It IS probable lliat the end mamage, which already existed

m Rome before the TweUe Tables but was certainly not an
ongmal institution, was introduced for the purpose of preventing

the disappearance of the patnaate * Connected with this were
the measures which were already m the earliest times adopted
with a view to maintam a numerous posterity in the several

households (p 58), and it is even not incredible that for a
similar mason all children of patncian mothers, begotten m
unequal mamage or out of mamage, were admitted m later

times as members of the burgess body
Nevertheless the number of the meioen was constantly on the

‘The enactments of the Twelve Tables respecting show dearly
that they found the civil marrlace already in existence In like manner
their^bantiouJly of the ovilmamaseis clearly evident from the /act that '

It equally with the religious marriage necesurlly involved the mantal
power (p 37) and only diilered from the religious mamage as respected
the manner in which that power was acquired The latter of itself neces-
sarily gav e full mantal power to tbe husband whereas in the case of ctvnl

marriage one of the general faros of acqu ring property used on other
occasions—delivery on the part of 3 person entitled to give away or pre
scnption—was requis te in order to lay the foundation of a valid mantal
power and thereby to constitute a vaJfd mamage The marital power
was simply the husband s ngbt of property in his wife
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increase and liable to no diminution, while that of the burgesseswas at the utmost perhaps not decreasing; and in consequence
necessarily acquired by imperceptible degrees

<ino er and a freer position. The non-burgesses were no
longer merely emancipated slaves or strangers needing protec-
tion; their ranks included the former burgesses of the Latin
communities vanquished in war, and more especially the Latin
settlers who lived in Rome not by the favour of the king or of

^y other burgess, but by federal right. Legally unrestricted
in the acquiring of property, they gained money and estate in
their new home, and bequeathed, like the burgesses, their home-
steads to their children and children’s children. The vexatious
relation of dependence on particular burgess-households became
gradually relaxed. If the liberated slave or the immigrant
stranger still held an entirely isolated position in the state, such
was no longer the case with his children, still less with his grand-
children, and this very circumstance of itself rendered their

relations to the patron of less moment. While in earlier times

the client was exclusively left dependent for legal protection on
the intervention of the patron, the more the state became con-

solidated and the importance of the clanships and households

in consequence diminished, the more frequently must the

individual client have obtained justice and redress of injury,

even without the intervention of his patron, from the king, A
great number of the non-burgesses, particularly the members

of the dissolved Latin commimities, were probably from the

first clients not of any private person at all, but of the king for

the time being, and thus served only the single m^ter to whom

the burgesses also, although in different fashion, rendered

obedience. The king, whose sovereignty over the burgesses

was in truth ultimately dependent on the good-will of his

subjects, must have welcomed the means of forming out of

his own dependents a body bound to him by closer ties, whose

gifts and lapsed successions replenished his treasury—even the

protection-money which the metoeci paid to the king (p, / 3)'

may have been of this nature—whose taskwork he could lay

claim to in his own right, and whom he found always ready to
.

swell the train of their protector.

Thus there grew up by the side of the burgesses a sewnd

community in Rome: out of the clients arose the P ^

change of name is significant, law there was no diff

between the client and the plebeian, the dependent^ an

man of the multitude ;
” but in fact there was a very important
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one, for the former term broupht into prominence the relation of

dependenceon ft memberof the politrctllj privileged class, the

latter suggested merely the want of political rights As the

feeling of special dependence diminished, that of political

infcnontj forced itself on the thoughts of the free metoect

,

and It was onK the so\creignt\ of the king ruling cquallj ostr
all that prei'cntcd the outbreak of poIilicaJ conflict between the

pnsnleged and the non privileged cliisses

The first step, however, towards the amalgamation of tl e two
portions of the people scarcelj took place m the revolulionar)

way which their antagonism appeared to foreshadow Tlie

reform of the constitution, which fcMrars the name of king Servaus

Tullius, IS indeed, as to its htstonca! onpn, involved in the same
darkness with all the events of a penod rcspceimg whicli we
learn whatever wc know not by means of hisloncal tradition,

but solely bv means of inference from the institutions of later

times But its character testifies that it cannot havT been n

change demanded by the plebeians, for the new constitution

assigned to them dunes alone, and not rights More probably

It must have owed its origin either to the wisdom of one of the

Roman kings, or to the urgent desire of the burgesses that the)

should no longer be exclusively liable to mihtnry semcc, ttnd

that the non burgesses also should contribute to the ]ev’> lU
the Servian constitution the duty of service and the obligation

connected with it of making advances to the state m case of

need (the inbultm), instead of being imposed on the burgesses

as such, were laid upon the possessors of land, the “ domiciled "

or “freeholders” {adndui), or the “wealthy" {loeuplelts)

whether they were burgesses or merely metotn , service m the
army was changed from a personal burden into a burden on
property The details of the arrangement were as follow

Every freeholder from the seventeenth to the sixtieth year of

his age, including children in the household of fathers who were
freeholders, without distinction of birth, was under obligation

of service, so that even the manumitted slave had to serve, if

m an exceptional cose he hod come into possession of landed
property We do not know bow the strangers who held landed
property m Rome were dealt with, probably there existed a
regulation, according to which no foreigner was allowed to

acquire land m Rome unless he actually transferred his residence
thither and took his place among the meioen, or in other words,
among those bound to serve in war The body of men liable to

serve was distributed according to the size of their portions of
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” (classes, from calare). Of these,
. however, only such as were liable to the first summoning, the

complete armour, and m that pomt of view were pre-emmently

in sSknd'^piough-g^ey

oriifnanv^rpHf“o^p!?”’
whether the assessments of the Servian census were

M Onr f?''
Ja^ded property, we may observe:

(x; Our mformation regarding it is derived from the scheme of the

Or^'^r ‘’Z
the censoriae tabulae (Cic.Ural. c. 46, 156) or iht ^crtpho classtum quam fecit Servius Tullius (Fest.

r P\f49 Mull.). This scheme of course presented the sivian
constitution as it stood in the l^t period of its practical application, and
therefore with all the modifications which the course of time had intro-
auced. As to the original arrangements we have no evidence: for the
styement of the later writers who in accordance with their usual custom
atyibute that scheme to Servius Tullius has no claim to authority.

(2)

It IS unnecessary to dwell on the intrinsic improbability that in an
agricultural state like the Roman, and in a country where the growth of
money was so slow- and difficult, the civil organisation would be based
upon a purely monetary rating. But it is of importance to note that, as
Boeckh m particular has most fully shown in bis Metrologische Unter-
suchungen, the sums specified are for so early a period much too high.
100,000 heavy asses or pounds of copper—equal according to my investi-
gations to 400 Roman pounds of silver, or about £1050—is an incredible
rating for a full burgess at a time when an ox was valued at 100 asses:^i, is.

Boeckh’s hypothesis that the assessments are to be understood as referring
to the lighter as (an hypothesis, by-the-way, which rests on the same basis
as mine, viz. that the scheme before us is that of the later, and not that of
the original, census) has of necessity been abandoned, for there are positive

proofs that the sums of the census as given by tradition were reckoned by
the heavy as equal to the sestertius. Nothing remains but to assume that

the assessments were originally reckoned in land, and were converted into

money at a time when landed property had attained a high money-value.

(3) Landed property, as is well known, formed the qualification for the

tribus rusticae all along and for the tribus urbanae down to the censorship of

Appius Claudius in 3-^. In my work on the Roman Tribes I have proved

that the centuries and classes proceeded from the tribes, and therefore

(setting aside the additional centuries of liticines, etc.) the qualification of

a tribulis supplied the basis for the proportional arrangement of the

0I&SS6S

(4) A direct and in the highest sense trustworthy testimony is furnished

by the Twelve Tables in the enactment: adsiduo [civi] vindex adsiduus

esto ’ proletario civi qui volet vindex esto. The proletarius was the captte

census (Fest. v. proletariurn ; Cic. de Rep. ii. 22), that is, the burgess not

included within the five classes; adsiduus, on the other hancL denoted any

burgess belonging to the five classes (Charisius, p. 58; Putsch, p. 75 ,
-Keil;

comp Cell. xix. 8, is; classicus adsiduusque, non proletarius) as indeed

necessarily follows from their being contrasted. Now adsiduus, as a com-

parison between it and residuus, dtmduus, etc., incontestably shows, is

precisely identical in signification with the German answsfg (
settled on

the soil “ permanently domiciled ”) ;
and the same holds trim of locuples,

which is put by the ancients as synonymous with adsiduus (Gell. xvi. 10,

factum est

:

a formula in %vhich, in my opinion, a lun mu.,.-

preserved of the nature of the so-called Servian assessments.
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rrrardM M • lhc«e to war-wmer (thtan) Tie
lo-f follownp ranV-i cl maJkr land htldcrj— tj e jymieiicrs

of lhrrc-f{r-ftl i cf a half, o! a quarter of of m
of a nonnal fatn--'*rfc req iffd to rmder lemcr, I?*!!

no* to equ:p ih^ntelvrj n cnnpVtc amour A* th** Untl

happc'ictl to I** nt that ti*n** anportjonftl a!no«i tl <* half of the

fimt wtie enij*t hidet, «!»ie oath of i!)**

rc?7yctt%Th lh*Tt fourths, th** half, arij th** quarter cf a ludr,

antounted to fcarreh an eighth of the frechoVers, art! iho‘e

a?aji I oM -fjth of a hide ann.ntetl to fullv an ejfhlh

of the srhok number It > accon!ir?l\ laid d >«-n as a rule

Uia*, n the cal'* of tl e nfantrv, the les-s »hojhJ |ie n the nm
portion of t'ph’x lioMen of an entirr hi fe lt»mt\ fren each of

tl f tfirre next cits es and isrentx-etpht from the fast

Tl e ca\*aln xxrt jinihtK dealt *rj*h the nu*nl»crof dmuon*
n tl si-aa inpfed, and the e*il\ d 'Termer in ihw o.'r vt-s that the

«tx divns ons afreadx exti’inp irta ned the oM nann (Ti/irr

/ / umei f-nnt and reriftii) ahheuph Uie non UiqTsies
r,ere rot excludM from terxin" »n the«e or tl e Irurpr'se* from

aerarf; m ilie trrlx'e new tlt\nijo''J Tlic rra*on for this dt^er

mcr » prulubh to l>* loupht in the fart that at that perjfv) the

ilixisjons of jnfantn were eml»od»eO anen for fstJi rimpaiTit

tnd disdiarpcd on their return home wlerrat tn the ra\alr>

h(f5« as rell at men xetre on mihian proundt Irpt to?ether

also m time of peaee and hehl their nepjlar drills, whicfi rere
p^rp^’unlcd as festixnli of the Roman equiles dois-n to iJ c latest

limes ‘ Accordinpl) the squadrons once constituted xtcre

allowed, c\en under this reform, to keep their onaenl names
riiC) chose for the ca\*alr\ the most op dent and considerable

landholders amon" the hurpe»se5 and non burpesvs, and at an
early period perhaps from the \rr) fini a certain measure of
land seems to haxc lieen rcpanlcd as inxolxinj* on ol ligation to

sene in the caxaln Along wnth these, howcx'cr there existed

i number of free places in the ranks, for the unmarried women
the hoi's underage, and the old men without cluldren who held

land, were bound instead of personal scraicc to proxidc horses

for particular troopers (each trooper had two), and to furnish

them with fodder As regards the whole, there was one horse
man to nine foot soldiers but m nctual service the horsemen
were used more sparingly Tlic non freeholders

( children

• I or tf e same reat/m nhm the le\y was rnlarcsd after the a tmlwlon
01 the Hill Romans the equiies were doubtetl while In the Infantry force
lnst'*ad of the sinRle i;athcrlne (frciottwoleetons were called out (p 85)

M —I I
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p oducers, froletam) had to supply workmen and musicians
for the army as well as a number of substitutes (adcensi) super-
numeranes), who marched with the army unarmed (vekul
and, when vacancies occurred in the field, took their places in
the ranks equipped with the armour of the sick or of the fallen.
To facilitate the levying of the infantry, the city and its

precincts were distributed into four “ parts ” {tribus); by which
'

the old triple division was superseded, at least so far as con-
cerned its local significance. These were the Palatine, which
comprehended the height of that name along with the Velia;
the Suburan, to which the street so named, the Carinae, and
the Caelian belonged; the Esquiline; and the Colline, formed
by the Quirinal and Viminal, the “ hills ” as contrasted with
the “ mounts ” of the Capitol and Palatine. We have already
spoken of the formation of these regions (p. 50), and shown how
they originated out of the ancient double city of the Palatine
and the Quirinal. Beyond the walls each region must have
included the land-district adjacent to it, for Ostia was reckoned
in the Palatine region. That the four regions were nearly on an
equality in point of numbers is evident from their contributing

equally to the levy. This division, which had primary reference

to the soil alone and applied only inferentially to those who
possessed it, was merely for administrative purposes, and never

had any religious significance attached to it; for the fact that

in each of the city-districts there were six chapels of the enigma-

tical Argei no more confers upon them the character of ritual

districts than the erection of an altar to the Lares in each street

implies such a character in the streets.

Each of these four levy-districts had to furnish the fourth

part not only of the force as a whole, but of each of its military

subdivisions, so that each legion and each century numbered

an equal proportion of conscripts from each region; evidently

for the purpose of merging all distinctions of a gentile and local

nature in the one common levy of the commimity, and especially

of blending, through the powerful levellmg influence of the

military spirit, the meioeci and the burgesses into one people.

In a military point of view, the male population capable of

bearing arms was divided into a first and second levy, the

former of which, the “ juniors ” from the commencement of

the seventeenth to the completion of the forty-sixth year,_were

especially employed for service in the field, while the “ seniors

guarded the walls at home. The military unit in the infantry

continued as formerly to be the legion (p. 71), a phalanx arranged ,
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aadarmrd cxacil> n ih^old Done •!%!?, rl tJ rrr IhtTUund fnen,

«ho, iix fiV dtrp, fcnrftJ a (rent of fuc hurtJmJ ht^w arr'rd

•oltficn, to which wr't atutliM twchc Kndfnl *' «n.irTn«J
”

(tiUtes, iw p ^2y r-v). Tlie four fiol ranl't cl each pha'anx
WTTX foTned thf full arr-o! hcptitct of the fint clan, th**

hohkr* of an entire I t«k; tn the filth and mlh wxrc p!icnl the

Ir« comnVflj famm of tl>e iw*!! and third fh.«

,

t!ic two fail dx«ei wrrr a-»'cxcil at rear ranW» to the pfialanx

< r fouphlb) jiaiideat h^ht'^amrd troep* IV»\mon wai maile

for readt!) rupplnns the acndmlaJ jrap' which wr*c to n]uncnn
to the phalanx lhaa there tmctj n each Ir^jnn fo'ti two
ccntunct or ^sso nm, cf whom were hf^htr*. s'w fmm
the first class, 509 frrm cadi of the two ffllowmfT, and uoo
li^'hl armed, of whom 500 !>flon;:e*l to the fourth and 700 to the

filth cla*s, each lca‘> dtstnet lumuhetl for earra Irpm 1059,

nnd for c\-e»> tmlurv 35 rn^m In ordmars rvies two Ir^ ns
tool the field, while two other* d pamton dutN at h ime Tli'*

normal amount aceordmpl) of the infantr) read rtl fewr lepinn*

or 16,809 men, ei?ht\ ccntunei from the fint class, twcnlj Ironi

each of the tlirce follownnp, and twent) ci^tht from the last c!t«s

,

not taVinR into necount the two ernlunrs of suhstitutrt or those

of the worlmen and the mjsieuns To all ihr'e fell to lx*

added the casnlr), conststinp of iSoo horse, on tiVin;; the

field, howner, onh three centuries were usuaJK nisipnetl to

each lepion Tlic normal amount of the Homan arm) of the

first and second les*) rose according;!) to cJo -c upon 50,eoo men
which numlxr must lie)ond doubt fuse correipondetl on the

wliolc to the eflfectne strength of the ferviccable population

of Rome, ns it stood at the lime when the new orpanivttion

was introduced As the population mcreaseil, the numlser of

rentunes was not augmentnl, but the sescral dnisiuns were
strengthened by supemumerines, without altogether losing

sight howc%cr of the fundamental number Indeed the Roman
corporations in genenl, itncti) closed as to numlicrs, acr\ fre-

quenll) evaded the limits imposed upon them Ii) admitting

supernumerary memlien
rhis new organisation of the ann> was accompanied b> n

more careful supemsion of landed propert) on the part of the

slate It was now either enacted for the first time or, if not, at

an> rate ordained more preciscl), that a land register should be
established, in which the several proprietors of land should liavc

their fields with all their appurtenances, servitudes, slaves,

beasts of draught and of burden, duly recorded I ver) act of
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aJienation, which did not take place publicly and before wit-
nesses, was declared null; and a revision of the register of
Ifmdcd property, which was at the same time the levy-roll, was
directed to be made every fourth year. The tnancipaiio and
the census thus arose out of the Servian military organisation.

It IS evident at a glance that this whole institution was from
the outset of a military nature. In the whole detailed scheme
we do not encounter a single feature suggestive of any destina-
tion of the centuries to other than purely military purposes;
and tliis alone must, with every one accustomed to consider such
matters, form a sufficient reason for pronouncing its application
to political objects a later innovation. The regulation by which
ever}' one who had passed his sixtieth year was excluded from
the centuries, becomes absolutely absurd, if they were intended
from the first to form a representation of the burgess-community
similar to and parallel with the curies. Although, however, the
organisation of the centuries was introduced merely to enlarge

the military resources of the burgesses by the inclusion of the
metoeci—so that there is no greater error than to represent that

organisation as the introduction of a timocracy in Rome—^the

new obligation imposed upon the inhabitants to bear arms

exercised in its consequences a material influence on their

political position. He who is obliged to become a soldier must
also, wherever the state is not rotten, have it in his power to

become an officer; beyond question plebeians also could now be

nominated in Rome as centurions and 'as milita^ tribunes.

Although, moreover, the institution of the centuries was not

intended to curtail the political privileges exclusively possessed

by the burgesses as hitherto represented in the curies, yet it was

inevitable that those rights, which the burgesses hitherto had

exercised not as the assembly of curies, but as the burgess-levy,

should pass to the new centuries of burgesses and metoeci.

Henceforward, accordingly, it was the centuries who authorised

the testaments of soldiers made before battle (p. 75), and whose

consent the king had to ask before beginning an aggressive war

(p. 76). It is important, on accoimt of the subsequent course of

development, to note these first indications of the centuries

taking part in public affairs ;
but the centuries came to acquire

such rights at first more in the way of natural sequence than of

direct design, and subsequently to the Servian reform, as before,

the assembly of the curies was regarded as the proper burgess-

community, whose homage bound the whole people in allegiance

to the king. By the side of these full-burgesses stood the clients
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haMng freeholds or, as they were aftenvards called, the "bur-
gesses without right of %otmg ” {cites sine sufjra’to), as parti-

cipating m the public burdens, the scimcc of the armj
,
tribute,

and taskwork (hence mumcipes), but they ceased to pa> pro-

tection monc}, which was thenceforth paid only by the tnetoea

who were be)ond the pale of the tnbes, that is, who were non-

freeholders {aerartC)

In this way, while hitherto there had been distmguished only

two classes of members of the community, burgesses and clients,

there were now established three political classes of active,

passive, and protected members rcs|^tively—categories, which
exerased a dominant influence over the constitutional law of

Rome for many centuries

WTicn and how this new military organisation of the Roman
community came into existence can only be conjectured It

presupposes the existence of the four regions, in other words,

the Servian wall must have been erected before the reform took

place But the territory of the city must also hav e considerably

exceeded its anginal limits, when it could furnish 8000 holders

of entire hides and as many who held lesser portions, or sons of

such holders, and in addition a number of larger landholders and
their sons We are not acquainted with the superficial extent

of the normal Roman farm, but it is not possible to estimate it

as under twenty juf^era^ If we reckon as a minimum 10,000

full hides, this would imply a superficies of 190 square miles of

arable land; and on this calculation, if we make a very moderate
allowance for pasture, the space occupied by houses, and downs,
the territory, at the penod when this reform was earned out,

must have had at least an extent of 420 square miles, probably

an extent still more considerable If we follow tradition, we
must assume a number of 84,000 burgesses who were freeholders

and capable of bearing arms, for such, we arc told, were the

* Even about ^3, allotments of land of seven jvgera appeared to those
that received them small (Val Max lii 3,5 Colum i praef 24, 1 3,11,
Plin // N xviii 3 18 fourteen Victor, 33, Plutarch,
Reg el Imp p 233 Dubner, in accordance with which Plutarch, Crass 3,

IS to be corrected)
A comparison of the Germanic proportions gives the same result The

jtigerum and the morgen fneorlv { of an English acre], both originall>

measures rather of labour than of surface, may be looked upon as originally
identical As the German bide consisted ordinarily of 30, but not unfre-
quently of 30 or 40 worgen and the homestead frequently at least among
tbe Anglo-Saxons amounted to a tenth of the bide, it will appear, taking
into account the diversity of climate and the size of the Roman heredium
of 2 jugera, that the hypothesis of a Roman hide of 20 fugera is not un
suitable to the circumstances of the case It Is to bo regretted that on
this very point tradition leaves us without information
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numbers ascertained by Servius at the first census, A glance
at the map, however, shows that this number must be fabulous;
It IS not even a genuine tradition, but a conjectural calculation,
by which the 16,800 capable of bearing arms who constituted the
noraial strength of the infantry appeared to yield, on an average
of five persons to each family, the number of 84,000 free bur-
gesses active and passive, and this number was confounded with
that of those capable of bearing arms. But even according to
the more moderate estimates laid down above, with a territory
of some 16,000^ hides containing a population of nearly 20,000
capable of bearing arms and at least three times that number of
women,

_

children, and old men, persons who had no land, and
slaves, it is necessary to assume not merely that the region
between the Tiber and Anio had been acquired, but that the
Alban territory had also been conquered, before the Servian
constitution was established; a result with which tradition
agrees. What were the numerical proportions of patricians and
plebeians originally in the army, cannot be ascertained.

Upon the whole it is plain that this Servian institution did

not originate in a conflict between the orders. On the con'

trary, it bears the stamp of a reforming legislator like the

constitutions of Lycurgus, Solon, and Zaleucus; and it has

eiddently been produced under Greek influence, Particulai

analogies may be deceptive, such as the coincidence noticed by
the ancients that in Corinth also widows and orphans were charged

with the provision of horses for the cavalry; but the adoption

of the armour and arrangements of the Greek hoplite system

was certainly no accidental coincidence. Now if we consider

the fact that it was in the second century of the city that the

Greek states in Lower Italy advanced from the pure clan-

constitution to a modified one, which placed the preponderance

in the hands of the landholders, we shall recognise in that move-

ment the impulse which called forth in Rome the Servian

reform—a change of constitution resting in the main on the

same fundamental idea, and only directed into a somewhat

different course by the strictly monarchical form of the Roman

state.^

1 The analogy also between the so-called Servian constitution and the

treatment of the Attic vtdoeci deserves to be particularly noticed. Athens,

like Ronie, opened her gates at a comparatively early period to iha meloca,

and afterwards summoned them also to share the burdens of the state.

We cannot suppose that any direct connection existed in this instance

between Athens and Rome; but the coincidence servM all the more dis-

tinctly to show how the same causes—;-urban centralisation and urban

development—everywhere and of necessity produce similar eiiects.



CHAPTER Vn

THE nEGEilON\ OF ROMF IN LATItJt

The bra\c and impassioned Italian race doubtless nc\cr lacked

feuds among themscKes and with their neighbours ns the

country flourished and cmlisation advanced, feuds must have
become gradually changed into war and raids for pillage into

conquest, and political powers must have begun to assume
shape No Italian Homer, however, has preserved for us a
picture of these earliest frajs and plundcnng excursions, in

which the character of nations is moulded and expressed like the

mind of the man in the sports and enterprises of the bo>
,
nor

does historical tradition enable us to form a judgment, with

even approximate accuracy, os to the outward development of

power and the comparativcrcsourccsofthe several Latm cantons

It IS only in the ease of Rome, at the utmost, that we con trace

in some degree the extension of its power and of its tcmtor>

The earliest demonstrable boundancs of the united Roman
community have been already stated (p 46), m the landward

direction the> were on an average just about five miles distant

from the capital of the canton, and it was only toward the coast

that they extended as far as the mouth of the Tiber (OsUa),

at a distance of somewhat more than fourteen miles from Rome
“ rhe new city,” says Strabo, m his description of the pnmitive
Rome, “ was surrounded by larger and smaller tnbes, some of

whom dwelt m independent villages and were not subordinate to

any national union ” It seems to have been at the expense of

these neighbours of kindred lineage m the first instance that the

earliest extensions of the Roman temtory took place

The Latin communities situated on the upper Tiber and
between the Tiber and the Amo—Antemnae, Crustumenum,
Ficulnea, Jfedullia, Caenina, Comiculum, Camena, Collatia,

—were those which pressed most closely and sorely on Rome,
and they appear to have forfeited their independence in very
early times to the arms of the Romans The only community
that retained independence m this district m after times was
Nomentum, which perhaps saved its freedom by alliance

with Rome The possession of Eidenae, the tele du pout of

99
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the Etruscans on the left bank of the Tiber, was contested
between the Latins and the Etruscans—in other words, beUveen

Veientes—with vaiying results. The struggle
with t^bii, which held the plain between the Anio and the
^ban hills, was for a long period equally balanced: down to
late times the Gabine dress was deemed synonymous with that
of war, and Gabine ground the prototype of hostile soil.’^ By
these conquests the Roman territory was probably extended
to about 190 square miles. Another very early achievement
of the

^

Roman arms was preserved, although in a legendary
dress, in the memory of posterity with greater vividness than
those obsolete struggles: Alba, the ancient sacred metropolis
of Latium, was conquered and destroyed by Roman troops.
How the collision arose, and how it was decided, tradition does
not tell: the battle of the three Roman with the three Alban
brothers bom at one birth is nothing but a personification of
the struggle between two powerful and closely related cantons,
of which the Roman at least was triune. We know nothing
at all beyond the naked fact of the subjugation and destruction

of Alba by Rome.^
It is not improbable, although wholly a matter of conjecture,

that, at the same period when Rome was establishing herself

on the Anio and on the Alban hills, Praeneste, which appears

at a later date as mistress of eight neighbouring townships,

^ The formulae of accursing for Gabii and Fidenae are quite as charac-
teristic (Macrob. Sat. iii. 9). It cannot, however, be proved and is ex-

tremely improbable that, as respects these towns, there was an actual

historical accursing of the ground on which they were built, such as really

took place at Veil, Carthage, and Fregallae. It may be conjectured that

old accursing formularies were applied to those two hated towns, and were
considered by later antiquaries as historical documents.

“ There seems to be no good ground for the doubt recently cxi)ressed in

a quarter deserving of respect as to the destruction of Alba having really

been the act of Rome. It is true, indeed, that the account of the destruc-

tion of Alba is in its details a senes of improbabilities and impossibilities;

but that is true of every historical fact inwoven into legend. To the

question as to the attitude of the rest of Latium towards the struggle

between Rome and Alba, we are unable to give an answer; but the ques-

tion itself rests on a false assumption, for it is not proved that the con-

stitution of the Latin league absolutely prohibited a separate war between

two Latin communities (p. 39). Still less is the fact that a_ number 01

Alban families were received into the burgess-union of Rome inconsistent

with the destruction of Alba by the Romans. VVhy niay thwe not have

been a Roman party in Alba just as there was m Capua. The circum-

stance, however, of Rome claiming to be in a reUgious and political pom:

of view the heir-at-law of Alba may be regarded as decisive of the matter ;

for such a claim could not be based on the migration of individual chins

to Rome, but could only be based, as it actually was, on the conquest 01

the town.
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Tihur, and others of the tAtm communities nere similarl)

occupied m enlarging the arcle of their territory and laying the

foundations of their suteequent far from inconsiderable po'^er

We feel the want of accurate information as to the legal

character and legal effects of these early Latm conquests, still

more than we miss the records of the wars m which they were
won Upon the whole it is not to be doubted that thc> were
treated m accordance with the s)'stcm of incorporation, out of

which the tripartite community of Rome had arisen
,
excepting

that the cantons who were compelled by arms to enter the comb
nation did not, hie the pnmitive three, preservT some sort of

relati%e independence as separate regions m the new united

communit), but became so entirely merged in the general

whole as to be no longer traced (p 84) Howeser far the power
of a Latm canton might extend, in the earliest times it tolerated

no political centre except the proper capital, and still less

founded independent settlements, such as the Phceniciins and
the Greeks established, thereby creating m their colonies clients

for the time being and future nsals to the mother citj In

this respect, the treatment which Osin experienced from Rome
deserves special notice the Romans could not and did not
wish to prevent the nse de ^aeto of a town at that spot, but
they allowed the place no political independence, and according!)

they did not bestow 'on those who settled there an> local

burgess nghts, but merely allowed them to retain, if they alread)

possessed, the general burgess nghts of Rome * This pnnciple

also determined the fate of the weaker cantons, which bv force

of arms or by voluntary submission became subject to the

stronger The stronghold of the canton was razed, its domain
was added to the domain of the conquerors, and a new home
was instituted for the inhabitants as well as for their gods m the

capital of the victorious canton This must not be understood

ateolutely to imply a formal transportation of the conquered

inhabitants to the new capital, such as was the rule at the found
mg of cities m the East The towns of Latium at this time can
have been little more than the strongholds and weekly markets
of the husbandmen it was sufficient m general that the market
and the seat of justice should be transferred to the new capital

• Hence was developed the conception m political law of the tnaritime
colony or colony of burgesses {colonia eitnum Romancrum] that is of a
community separate in fact but not independent or possessing a will of its
own m law a community which merj^ u the capital as tl e pecultum of
the son merged in the property of the father, and which as a staodmg garri
son was exempt from serving in the legion
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That even the temples often remained at the old spot is shown
Alba and of Caenina, towns which must

stiJl after_ their destruction have retained some semblance of
exigence in connection with religion. Even when the strength
of the place that was razed rendered it really necessary to remove
the inhabitants, they would be frequently settled, with a view
to the cultivation of the soil, in the open hamlets of their old
domain. That the conquered, however, were not unfrequently
compelled either as 'a whole or in part to settle in their new
capital, is proved, more satisfactorily than all the several storie®
from, the legendary period of Latium could prove it, by thi

maxim of Roman state-law, that only he who had extended
the boundaries of the territory was entitled to advance the wal
of the city (the -pomeriuni). Of course the conquered, whethei
transferred or not, were ordinarily compelled to occupy the

legal position of clients;^ but particular individuals or clans

occasionally had burgess-rights or, in other words, the patriciate

conferred upon them. In the time of the empire the Alban
clans were still recognised which were introduced among the

burgesses of Rome after the fall of their native seat; amongst
these were the Julii, Servilii, Quinctilii, Cloelii, Geganii, Curiatii,

Metilii: the memory of their descent was preserved by their

Alban family shrines, among which the sanctuary of the gens

of the Julii at Bovillae again rose under the empire into great

repute.

This centralising process, by which several small communities

became absorbed in a larger one, of course was not an idea

specially Roman. Not only did the development of Latium and

of the Sabellian stocks hinge upon the distinction between

national centralisation and cantonal independence; the case

was the same with the development of the Hellenes. Rome in

Latium and Athens in Attica arose out of a like amalgamation

of many cantons into one state; and the wise Thales suggested

a similar fusion to the hard-pressed league of the Ionic cities as

the only means of saving their nationality. But Rome adhered

to this principle of unity with more consistency, earnestness,

and success than any other Italian canton; and just as the

1 To this the enactment of the Twelve Tables undoubtedly has reference:

NexH mancipiique] forli sanaiique idem tus esto, that is, in dealings privm

iuris the “ sound ” and the “ recovered ’’ shall be on a footing of equality.

The Latin allies cannot be here referred to, bec^se their legal position was

defined by federal treaties, and the law of the Twelve Tables t^ated on y

of the law of Rome. The sanates were the Lahin P/isct ctva Romatn, or

in other words, the communities of Latium compelled by the Romans to

enter the plebeiate.
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prominent position of Athens m Hellas was the effect of her
early centralisation, so Rome \%as indebted for her greatness

solely to the same sy stem far more energetically applied

While the conquests of Rome in Latium may be mamlj
regarded as direct extensions of her temtory and people pre

sentmg the same general features, a further and special sigmfi

cance attached to the conquest of Alba It was not merelj

the problematical size and presumed nches of Alba that led

tradition to assign a prominence so peculiar to its capture

Alba was regarded as the metropolis of the Latin confederacy,

and had the right of presiding among the thirtj communities
that belonged to it The destruction of Alba, of course, no
more dissolved the league itself than the destruction of Thebes
dissoUed the Boeotian confederacy,* but, m entire consistencj

v,ath the strict application of the jus pnvatum Vihich ivas

charactenstic of the Latin laws of war, Rome now claimed the

presidency of the league as the heir at law of Albx \Vhat sort

of crisis preceded or followed the acknowledgment of this claim,

or whether there was any cnsis at all, we cannot tell Upon
the whole the hegemony of Rome o\er Latmm appears to base
been speedily and generally recognised, although particular

communities, such as Labict and above all Gabii, may for a
time have declined to o\vn it Even at that time Rome was
probably a maritime power m contrast to the I-atm land,’* a
aty in contrast to the Latin villages, and a single state in contrast

to the Latin confederacy, even at that time it was only in con

3unct!on with and b> means of Rome that the Latins could

defend their coasts against Carthaginians, Hellenes, and Etrus

cans, and maintain and extend their landward frontier m
opposition to their restless neighbours of the Sabellian stock

Whether the accession to her material resources which Rome
obtained by the subjugation of Alba was greater than the mcrease

of her power by the capture of Antemnae or Collatia, cannot be
ascertained it is quite possible that it was not by the conquest

of Alba that Rome was first constituted the most powerful

community m Latmm, she may have been so fong before,

but she did gam m consequence of that event the presidency

at the Latin festival, which became the basis of the future

‘ The community oi Bovillae appears even to have been tormed out of

part of the Alban domam and to have been admitted in room of Alba
among the autonomous Latin towns Its Alban origin is attested bv its

having been the seat of worship for the Julian gens and by the name A Iban*

Longa H Bovtllenses (Orelll Heaien iig 2252 6ozg) its autonomy by
Dionjsius v 61 and Cicero pro Planeo 9 23
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hegemony of the Roman community over the whole Latin
confederacy. It is important to indicate as definitely as possible
the nature of a relation so influential.

Tiie form of the Roman hegemony over Latium was, in general,
that of an alliance on equal terms between the Roman community
on the one Ijand and the Latin confederacy on the other, estab-
lishing a perpetual peace throughout the whole domain and
a perpetual league for offence and defence. “ There shall be
peace bctv.’ccn the Romans and all communities of the Latins,
as long ns heaven and earth endure; they shall not wage war
vvath each other, nor call enemies into the land, nor grant passage
to enemies; help shall be rendered by all in concert to any
community assailed, and whatever is won in joint warfare shall

lx; equally distributed.” The secured equality of rights in

trade and exchange, in commercial credit and in inheritance
tended, by tlie manifold relations of commercial intercourse

to which it led, still further to interu'cave the interests of com-
munities already connected by the ties of similar language and
manners, and in this way produced an effect somewhat similar

to that of the abolition of customs-restrictions in our o;vn day.

Each community certainly retained in form its o^vn law: down
to the time of the Social war Latin law was not necessarily

identical with Roman: we find, for example, that the enforcing

of betrothal by action at law, which was abolished at an early

period in Rome, continued to subsist in the Latin communities.

But the simple and purely national development of Latin law,

and the endeavour to maintain as far as possible uniformity

of rights, led at length to the result, that the law of private

relations was in matter and form substantially the same through-

out all Latium. This uniformity of rights comes very distinctly

into view in the rules laid down regarding the loss and recovery

of freedom on the part of the individual burgess. According

to an ancient and venerable maxim of law among the Latin

stock no burgess could become a slave in the state wherein he

had been free, or suffer the loss of his burgess-rights while he

remained within it: if he was to be punished with the loss of

freedom and of burgess-rights (which was the same thing),

it was necessary that he should be expelled from the state and

should enter on the condition of slavery among strangers. This

maxim of law was now extended to the whole territory of the

league; no member of any of the federal states might live as

a slave within the bounds of the league. Applications of this

principle are seen in the enactment embodied m the Twelve
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Tables, that the insolvent debtor, m the event of his creditor

wishing to sell him, must be sold beyond the boundary of the
Tiber, m other words, beyond the temtory of the league, and
m the clause of the second treaty between Rome and Carthage,

that an ally of Rome who might be taken prisoner by the

Carthaginians should be free so soon as he entered a Roman
seaport It has already (p 39) been mdicated as probable

that the federal equality of rights also included intercommunion
of mamage, and that every full burgess of a Latin community
could conclude a legitimate mamage with any Latm woman of

equal standmg Each Latm could of course only exercise

political rights where he was enrolled as a burgess, but on the

other hand it was implied m an equality of private nghts, that

any Latin could take up his abode m any place mthin the Latin

bounds, or, to use the phraseology of the present day, there

existed, side by side with the special burgess nghts of the

individual communities, a general nghtof settlement co-extensiv e

wth the confederacy It is easy to understand how this should

have turned matenally to the ^vantage of the capital, which
alone m Latium oiTered the means of urban intercourse, urban
acquisition, and urban enjoyment, and how the number of

metoen m Rome should have mcreased with remarkable rapidity,

after the Latm land came to live m perpetual peace with Rome
In constitution and administration the se%cral communities

not only remained independent and sovereign, so far as their

federal obligations ^ere not concerned, but, what was of more
importance, the league of the thirty comraumties as sudi
retamed its autonomy m contradistinction to Rome ^\^len

v.e are assured that the position of Alba towards the federal

communities was a position supenor to that of Rome, and
that on the fall of Alba these communities attained autonom)

,

this ma> well ha\ e been the case,m so far as Alba was essentially

a member of the league, while Rome from the first had rather

the position of a separate state confrontmg the league than of

amember mcludedm it, but,just as the states of the confedera-

tion of the Rhme were fonnaUy socreign, while those of the

German empire had a master, it is probable that the presidency

of Alba was really an honorary right (p 40) like ^at of the

German emperors, and that the protectorate of Rome was from
the first a supremaq like that of Napoleon In fact Alba
appears to haNe cxerased the nght of presidmg m the federal

council, while Rome allowed the Latin deputies to hold their

consultations b\ thcmscK es under the presidency , as it appears.
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of an officer selected from their own number^ and contented
Herself with the honorary presidency • at the federal festival
where sacnfice was offered for Rome and Latium, and with
the erection of a second federal sanctuary in Rome—the temple
of Diana on the Aventine—so that thenceforth sacrifice was
offered both on Roman soil for Rome and Latium, and on Latin
soil for Latium and Rome. With equal deference to the interests
of the league the Romans in the treaty with Latium bound
themselves not to enter into a separate alliance with any Latin
community — a stipulation which very clearlv reveals the

' 3.pprehensions not without reason felt by the confederacy with
reference to the powerful community at their head. The position
of Rome not so much within as alongside of Latium^ and the
footing of formal equality subsisting between the city on the
one side and the confederacy on the other, are most clearly

discernible in their military system. The federal army was
composed, as the later mode of making the levy incontrovertibly

shows, of a Roman and a Latin force of equal strength. The
supreme command was to alternate between Rome and Latium;
and on those years only when Rome appointed the com-
mander the Latin contingent was to appear before the gates

of Rome, and to salute at the gate by acclamation the elected

commander as its general, after the Romans commissioned

by the Latin federal council to take the auspices had assured

themselves of the satisfaction of the gods with the choice

that had been made. In like manner the land and other

property acquired in the wars of the league were equally

divided between Rome and Latium. While thus in all internal

relations the most complete equality of rights and duties was

insisted on with jealous strictness, the Romano-Latin federation

can hardly have been at this period represented in its external

relations merely by Rome. The treaty of alliance did not

prohibit either Rome or Latium from undertaking an aggressive

war on their own behoof; and if a war was waged by the league,

whether pursuant to a resolution of its own or in consequence

of a hostile attack, the Latin federal council must have had a

right to take part in the conduct as well as in the^ termination

of the war. Practically indeed Rome in all probability possessed

the hegemony even then, for, wherever a single state and a

federation enter into permanent connections with each other,

the preponderance usually falls to the former.

The steps by which after the fall of Alba Rome—now mistress

of a territory comparatively considerable, and probably the
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leading power m the Latin confederacy—extended still further

her direct and indirect dominion, can no longer be traced

There was no lack of feuds with the Etruscans and more
especially the Veientes, chiefly respecting the possession of

Fidenae, but it does not appear that the Romans were successful

m acquinng permanent mastery over that Etruscan outpost,

which was situated on the Latin bank of the nver not much
more than five miles from Rome, or in expelling the Veientes

from that formidable basis of offensive operations On the other

hand they mamtamed apparently undisputed possession of the

Janiculum and of both banks of the mouth of the Tiber As
Hoards the Sabmcs and Aequi Rome appears in a more advan-
tageous position, the connection which afterwards became so

intimate with more distant Hemici must have had at

least its begmnmg under the monarchy, and the united Latms
and Hemici enclosed on two sides and held in check their

eastern neighbours But on the south frontier the territory of

the Rutuli and still more that of the Volsci were scenes of per-

petual war The earliest extension of the Latin land took

place m this direction, and it is here that we first encounter

those communities founded by Rome and Latium on the

enemy’s soil and constituted as autonomous members of the

Latin confederacy—the Latin colonies, as they were called

—

the oldest of which appear to reach back to the regal period

How far the temtory reduced under the power of the Romans
extended at the close of the monarchy, can by no means be
determined Of feuds with the neighbounng Latin and Volscian

communities the Roman annals of the regal period recount

more than enough, but only a few detached notices, such as

that perhaps of the capture of Suessa m the Pomptine plain,

can be held to contain a nucleus of historical fact That the

regal period laid not only the political foundations of Rome, but

the foundations also of her external power, cannot be doubted,

the position of the city of Rome as contradistinguished from,

rather than forming part of, the league of Latin states is already

decidedly marked af the b^inmng ol the repabhc, and
us to perceive that an energetic development of external power
must have taken place in Rome during the time of the kings

Successes certainly of no ordinary character have thus passed

into oblivion, but the splendour of them lingers over the regal

period of Rome, especially over the royal house of the Tarqums,
like a distant evening twilight in which outlines disappear

While the Latin stock was thus tending towards union under
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the leadership of Rome and- was at the same time extending its

'

territory on the east and south, Rome itself, by the favour of
fortune and the energy of its citizens, had been converted from
a stirring commercial and rural town into the powerful capital
of a flourishing country. The remodelling of the Roman
rnilitary system and the political reform of which it contained
the gemi, known to us by the name of the Servian constitution,
stand m intimate connection with this internal change in -the
character of the jRoman community. But externally also the
character of the city cannot but have changed with the influx
of ampler resources, with the rising requirements of its position,
and with the extension of its political horizon. The amalgama-
tion of the adjoining community on the Quirinal with that on the
Palatine must have been already accomplished when the Servian
reform, as it is called, took place; and after this reform had
united and consolidated the military strength of the com-
munity, the burgesses could no longer rest content with entrench-
ing the several hills, as one after another they were filled with
buildings, and with also perhaps keeping the island in the

Tiber and the height on the opposite bank occupied so that

they might command the river. The capital of Latium required

another and more complete system of defence; they proceeded

to construct the Servian wall. The new continuous city-wall

began at the river below the Aventine, and included that hill,

on which there have been brought to light recently (1855) at

two different places, the one on the western slope towards the

river, the other on the opposite eastern slope, colossal remains

of those primitive fortifications—^portions of wall as high as the

walls of Alatri and Ferentino, buflt of large square hewn blocks

of tufo in courses of unequal height—emerging as it were from

the tomb to testify to the might of an epoch, whose structures

are perpetuated in these walls of rock, and whose other achieve-

ments will continue to exercise an influence more lasting even

than these. The ring-wall further embraced the Caelian and

the whole space of the Esquiline, Viminal, and Quirinal, where a

fortification likewise but recently brought to light on a great

scale (1862)—on the outside composed of blocks of pepenno

and protected by a moat in front, on the inside forming a huge

earthen rampart sloped towards ’the city and imposing even at

the present day—supplied the want of natural means of defence.

From thence it ran to the Capitoline, the steep declivity of which

towards the Campus Martius served as part of the city wall,

and it again abutted on the river above the island m the Tiber.
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Hi* Tiber wUntl Trjth th-* hndpe of piles and ihe Janiculum
cid not Hong sincilj to the at\, but the Utter height wm
probably n fortified outwork Ifiib-rto the Palatine liad been
tfte stronghold, but row this hill was left open to b" built upon
t) til- growing au

,
and on tlic other hand upon tlie Tarpcian

Hill, free on eserj side, and from its moderate extent casib
tJcfrtwibl-, Ui-rc was constnicted the new ' stronghold

(err, cafntaltun i) containing the stronghold-spnng—the
arefuUj enclosed well hQU*c (nJ!/icf«/rn)—the trrasurj

(cerenufn) the prison, and the mtai anaeni place of assembling
for the burgesses (crea Caf-itcUna) where still in after limes the

regular announcements of tlie changes of the moon conimuetl
to be made Pmaie dnelhngi of a j>erTnancnt character were

rot permitted in earlier limes on the stronghold hill * and
the Space between the two summits of the hill the sanctuary

of the evil god (t^rdicns) or as it was termed m the Uier
Hcllenising epocli Uic Asylum, was cosertd with wood and
probably intended for Uie reception of the husbandmen and ihcir

rtrds, when inundations or war drove them from the plain

Th'* Ovpitol was in reality as well as in nsne the Acropolis of

Rome, an independent castle capable of being defendw esen
after llie city liad fallen its gate was probably pUced towards

what was afterwards the Fomm * The An enline stems to ha\ e

been fortified m a similar style, although less strongly, and to

have been preserNcd free from permanent occupation With
this is connected the fact, that for purposes stnctly urban
such os the distribution of the mtroduc^ water, the inhabitants

of Rome were divided into the inhabitants of the city proper

{TMntani), and those of the districts situated within the general

* Doth naniM altbouiih &(ttrwvdscm{>loyrO os proper oanrn of locality

{capihhuM applied to the •ummit of the itrongbold hill that lay
next to the river art to that next to the Qu final) were originally appel
latives corresponding exactly to the Creek and lopv^i) every Latin
town had its rapitofiMm as well as Home The proper local name of the
Koman ttronebold hUl was moM Tarpnur

* The enactment »# e*'" fiatrxw *n orti out taptMi9 haMaret probably
prohibited only buOdings of stone which apparently were often constructeil
A5 IJwaiyAf-ftf/nri.wJey f}e<S rrms'i'al'ip

bouses Comp Decker Tep p 386
‘ I or the chief thoroughfare the Via Sarra led from that quarter to the

strongbe^d and the bending in towards the gate may still be clearly
recognised in the turn which this makes to (be left at the arch of Severus
The gate itself must have disappeared under the huge structures which
were raised (n after ages on the Clivus The tO'caCJed gate at (be steepest

S
alt of the Capitollne Mount, which Is known by the name of Janual s or
atumia or the open and which had to stand always open in the time

of war evidently bad merely a religious significance and never was a real
gate
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nng-wall, but yet not reckoned as strictly belonging to the city
{fagam Ayeniinenses

, laniculenses, collegia CapitoUnorum et
Mercunaltwn)?-

^

The space enclosed by the new city wall
thus ernbraced^ in addition to the former Palatine and Quirinal
citieSj the two city-strongholds of the Capitol ahd the Aventine,
and also the Janiculum;^ the Palatine^ as the oldest city proper,
was enclosed by the other heights along which the wall was
carried, as if encircled with a wreath, and the two castles occupied
the middle.

The work, however, was not complete so long as the ground,
protected by so laborious exertions from outward foes, was not
also reclaimed from the dominion of the water, which per-

^ Four such guilds are mentioned: (i) the Capitolini (Cicero, ad Q. fr. ii.

5> 2), with magistri of their own (Henzen, 6010, 6orr), and annual games
(Liv. V. 50; comp. CoTp. Imcr. Lat. i. n. 805); (2) the Mercuriales (Liv. ii.

27 ; Cicero, 1. c. ; Preller, Myth. p. 597) with their fjiagisiri (Henzen, 6010),
the guild of the valley of the Circus, where the temple of Mercury stood’,

(3) the pagani Aventinemes also with magistri (Hen2en, 6oro)
; and (4) the

pagani pagi Janiculensis likewise with magistri (C. I- L. i. n. 8or, 802). It

is certainly not accidental that these four guilds, the only ones of the sort
that occur in Rome, belong to the very two hills excluded from the four
local tribes but enclosed by the Servian wall, the Capitol and the Aven-
tine, and the Janiculum belonging to the same fortification; and connected
\vith this is the further fact that the expression montani paganive is em-
ployed as a designation of the whole inhabitants in connection with the
city (comp, besides the well-known passage, Cic. de Domo, 28, 74, especially

the law as to the city aqueducts in Festus, v. siftfs, p. 340; [mon]faiti

paganive si\fis aquam dividunto]). The montani, properly the inhabitants

of the three regions of the Palatine town (p. 53), appear to be put here a

potiori for the whole population of the four regions of the city proper.

The pagani are, undoubtedly, the residents of the Aventine and Janiculum

not included in the tribes, and the analogous collegia of the Capitol and the

Circus valley.
. .

’ The Servian Rome, however, never looked upon itself as the “ city of

the seven hills ;
” on the contrary, that name in the best ages of Rome

denoted exclusively the narrower Old Rome of the Palatine (p. 48). It

was not until the times of her decline, when the festival of the Septimon-

tium, which was steadily retained and celebrated with great zest even

imder the empire, began to be erroneously regarded as a festival for the

city generally, that ignorant writers sought for and accordingly found the

Seven Mounts in the Rome of theirown age. The germ of su^ a misunder-

standing may be already discerned in the Greek riddles of Cicero aci Att.

vi. 5, 2, and in Plutarch, Q. Rom. 69 (comp. Tibullus, 11, 5, 55: Martial,

iv..64, XI
;
Tertullian, Apolog. 35) : the earliest authority that actually

enumerates Seven Mounts {monies) of Rome is the des^ip^jon of the citj

of the age of Constantine the Great. It names as such the Palatine, Aven-

tine, Caelian, Esquiline, Tarpeian, Vatican, and

Quirinal and Viminal are, evidently as colies, omitted, and in their stead

two “ mantes ”• are introduced from the right bank of the Tiber. 0th

still later and quite confused lists are given by ^ervins (ad vi. 7 3),

the Berne Scholia to Virgil’s Georgies (u. 535), and Lydus {de Mens. P- ”8,

Bekker). The enumeration of the Seven Mounts as commonly made

modem times, viz. Palatine, Aventine,. Caelian, Esquiline, Vimmal,

Quirinal, Capitoline, is unknown to any ancient author.
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cancnilj occupied the >al}e) betneen the Palatine and the
Cipitol, so Uiai there was n repilar ferry there, and which con
nrted the >allcys between the Capitol and the Vcha and
bttween the Palatine and the Aventxne into marshes Tlie

si-blerrancan drams still existing at the present da\, composed
of magnificent square Uocls, which excited the astonishment

of postcniy as a mar\*el!ous work of regnl Rome, must nthcr
b* reckoned to belong to the foIto«mg epocfi, for tns'crtmc is

the materjal cmplojrd end we Imc man) accounts of nor
structures of the kind m the times of the rrnubhe, but the

scheme itscH belongs bejond all doubt to the regnl period,

although to a later epoch probabl) than the designing of the

Seman wall and the Capitolinc strongliold The spots thus

drained or dried supplied large open spaces such as were required

to meet the public wants of the new!) enlarged cit) The
assembling place of the communit), which had hitherto lieen

the Area Cipiiohna at the stronghold itself, was now trans

fcrrcdlothc flat space, where the ground fell from the stronghold

lowanlsthent) (eemihiim) andwhiclistrctclicdthcnecliciwccn

the Palatine and the Cannae, m the direction of the \ eha At
that side of the eomiltum which adjoined the stronghold, and
upon the wall which arose above the (omtltum m the fasliion of

a balcony, the members of the senate and the guests of the city

had a place of honour assigned to them on occasion of festivals

and assemblies of the people, and not fir from this there soon
came to be built a special senate house, which derived from its

builder the name of the Cum llostilia Tlie platform for the

judgment seat {tribunal), and the stage whence the burgesses

were addressed (the htcr rostra), were erected on the comtlium
Itself Its prolongation in the direction of the Vcha became
the new market (Jorum Jlomanorum) On the west side of the

Torum, beneath the Palatine, rose the communit> house, which
included the oflicial dwelling of the king (regia) and the common
hearth of the city, the rotunda forming the temple of Vesta,

at no great distance, on the south side of the Torum, there was
erected a second round building connected with the former,

the store-room of the community or temple of the Penates,

which still stands at the present day as the j>orch of the church
Santi Cosma e Damiano It is a feature significant of the new
city now united m a way very different from the settlement of

the “ seven mounts,” that, over and above the thirty hearths

of the curies which the Palatine Rome had been content with
^

associating m one building, the Servian Rome presented sucli a
*
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single hearth for the city at large.i Along the two longer sides
of the Forum butchers’ shops and other traders’ stalls were
arranged. In the valley between the Palatine and Aventine a
space was staked off for races; this became the Circus. The
cattle-market was laid out immediately adjoining the river, and
this soon became one of the most densely peopled quarters ol
Rome. Temples and sanctuaries arose on all the summits,
above all the federal sanctuary of Diana on the Aventine (p. io6)'
and on the summit of the stronghold the far-seen temple of
Father Diovis, who had given to his people all this glory, and
who now, wheri the Romans were triumphing over the surround-
ing nations, triumphed along with them over the subject gods
of the vanquished.
The names of the men, at whose bidding these great buildings

of the city arose, are almost as completely lost in oblivion as

those of the leaders in the earliest battles and victories of Rome.
Tradition indeed assigns the different works to different kings

—

the senate-house to Tullus Hostilius, the Janiculum and the
wooden bridge to Ancus Marcius, the great Cloaca, the Circus,

and the temple of Jupiter to the elder Tarquinius, the temple of

Diana and the ring-wall to Servius Tullius. Some of these

statements may perhaps be correct; and it is apparently not

the result of accident that the building of the new ring-wall is

associated both as to date and author with the new organisation

of the army, which in fact bore special reference to the regular

defence of the city walls. But upon the whole we must be con-

tent to learn from this tradition—^^vhat is indeed evident of

itself—that this second creation of Rome stood in intimate

connection with the commencement of her hegemony over

Latium and with the remodelling of her burgess-army, and that,

while it originated in one and the same great conception, ite

execution was not the work either of a single man or of a single

generation. It is impossible to doubt that Hellenic influences

exercised a powerful effect on this remodelling of the Roman

community, but it is equally impossible to demonstrate the mode

or the degree of their operation.
'

It has already been observed

that the Servian military constitution is essentially of an

1 Both the situation of the two temples, and the express testimony of

Dionysius, ii. 65, that the temple of Vesta lay outside of the

rata, prove that these structures were connected wth the foundation no

of the Palatine, hut of the second (Servian) ci^.

regia with the temple of Vesta as a scheme of Numa, but _
,
gave rise to that hypothesis is too manifest to allow of our attaching any

weight to it.





CHAPTER VTII

THE UMBRO-SABELLIAH STOCKS—^BEGINNINGS OF THE
SAMNITES

The migration of the Umbrian stocks appears to have begun
at a period later than that of the Latins. Like the Latin^ it
moved m a southerly direction, but it kept more in the centre
of the peninsula and towards the east coast. It is painful to
speak of itj for our information regarding it comes to us like
the sound of bells from a town that has been sunk in the sea.
The Umbrian people extended according to Herodotus as far
as the Alps, and it is not improbable that in veiy ancient times
they occupied the whole of Northern Italy, to the point where
the settlements of the Illyrian stocks began on the east, and
those of the Ligurians on the west. As to the latter, there are

traditions of their contests with the Umbrians, and we may
perhaps draw an inference regarding their extension in very
early times towards the south from isolated names, such as that

of the island of Ilva (Elba) compared with the Ligurian Ilvates.

To this period of Umbrian greatness the evidently Italian names
of the most ancient settlements in the valley of the Po, Hatria

(black-town), and Spina (thorn-town), prsbably owe their

origin, as well as the numerous traces of Umbrians in Southern

Etruria (such as the river Umbro, Camars the old name of

Clusium, Castrum Amerinum). Such indications of an Italian

population having preceded the Etruscan especially occur in

the most southern portion of Etruria, the district between the

Ciminian forest (below Viterbo) and the Tiber. In Falerii, the

town of Etruria nearest to the frontier of Umbria and the

Sabine country, according to the testimony of Strabo, a language

was spoken different from the Etruscan, and inscriptions bear-

ing out that statement have recently been brought to light there,

the alphabet and language of which, while presenting points of

contact with the Etruscan, exhibit a general resemblance to the

Latin.^ The local worship also presents traces of a Sabellian

^ In tlie alphabet the r especially deserves notice, being of the Latin (R)

and not of the Etruscan form (D), and also the z ( ffi) ;
it can only be

derived from the primitive Latin, and must very faithfully represent it.

I14
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character, and a similar inference w suggested b> the primitive

relations subsisting in sacred as wxll as other matters between
Caere and Rome It is probable that the Etruscans seized

those southern distncts from the Umbnans at a period con
^ideraWj subsequent to their occupation of the countr} on the

north of the Ominian forest and that an Umbnan population

maintained itself there c% en after the Tuscan conquest In this

fact we ina> probably disco\cr the ultimate explanation of the

surprising rapiditN with which the southern portion of Ettuna
became l^iimscd, as compared with the tenacious retention of

the Etruscan language and manners m Northern Etruna, after

the Roman conquest That the Umbnans were after obstinate

struggles dn\cn back from the north and west into the narrow
mountainous country between the two arms of the Apennines
which the) subsequently held, is clearl) indicated by the sTry
fact of their geographical position, just as the position of the

inhabitants of the Gnsofis and that of the Rasques at the present

day indicates the similar fate that has befallen them Tndition
also has to report that the "Hiscans depnved the Umbnans of

three hundred towns, and, what is of more importance as

evidence, m the national prayers of the Umbnan Tguvmi, which

we still possess, along with other stocks the Tuscans specially

are cursed as public foes

It wras probably m consequence of this pressure exerted upon
them from the north, that the Umbnans advanced towards

the south, keeping in general upon the heights, because they

found the plains already occupied by Latin stocks, but beyond
doubt frequently making inroads and encroachments on the

territory of the kindred race, and intermingling with them the

more readily, that the distinction m language and habits could

not have bwn at all so marked then as we find it afterwards

To the class of such inroads belongs the tradition of the entrance

of the Reatmi and Sabines into I^tmm and their contests with

the Romans, similar phenomena were probably repeated all

along the west coast Upon the whole the Sabmes maintained

tlieir footing m the mountains, as in the Uistrict bordering on
Latmm which has since been called by their name, and in the

The language likewise has dose afiiidty with the oldest Latin Afarct
Acarcehm he cupa that is Afarctus Acareeltntus hetc cubat Menena A
Colena La / zenatuo senJem dedet euando cu»eaptum
that IS AUnenae A{ulus ?) Catena Lafflis) /(iltus) desenalus senUntta dedit

4juando (perhapss»hm) coneeptum At the tame time with these and
s milar inscriptions there were found some other records in a diileicot
character and language undoubtedly Etruscan
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Volscmn land; probably because the Latin population did nol
extend thither or was there less dense, while on the other hand
the well-peopled plains were better able to offer resistance to
the invaders, although they were not in all cases able or desirous

^ prevent isolated bands from gaining a footing, such as the
Titles and afterwards the Claudii in Rome (p, 44), In this way
the stocks here became variously mingled, a state of things
which serves to explain the numerous relations that subsisted
between the Volscians and Latins, and how it happened that
their district, as well as Sabina, afterwards became so speedily
Latinised.

The chief branch, however, of the Umbrian stock migrated
eastward from Sabina into the mountains of the Abruzzi, and
the adjacent hill-country to the south of them. Here, as on
the west coast, they occupied the mountainous districts, whose
thinly scattered population gave way before the immigrants or
submitted to their yoke; while in the plain along the Apulian
coast the ancient native population, the lapygians, upon the

whole maintained their ground, although involved in constant

feuds, in particular on the northern frontier about Luceria and
Arpi. When these migrations took place cannot of course

be determined; but it was probably about the period of the

regal government in Rome. Tradition reports that the Sabines,

pressed by the Umbrians, vowed a ver sacrum, that is, swore

'

that they would give up and send beyond their bounds the sons

and daughters bom in the year of war, so soon as these should

reach maturity, that the gods might at their pleasure destroy

them or bestow upon them new abodes in other lands. One

band was led by the ox of Mars; these were the Safini or

Samnites, who in the first instance established themselves on the

mountains adjoining the river Sagrus, and at a later period

proceeded to occupy the beautiful plain on the east of the

Matese chain, near the sources of the Tifemus. Both in their

old and in their new territory they named their place of public

assembly—which in the one case was situated near Agnone,

in the other near Bojano—^from the ox which led them Bovianum.

A second band was led by the woodpecker of Mars; these were

the Picentes, “ the woodpecker-people,” who took possession

of what is now the March of Ancona. A third band was led by

the wolf (hirpus) into the region of Beneventum; these were the

Hirpini. In a similar manner the other small tribes branched

off from the common stock—^the Praetuttii near Teramo; the

Vestini about the Gran Sasso; the Marrucini near Chieti; the
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Frmtani on the frontier of Apuha, the Piehpnt about the

Majella raountains, and )ut)} the Marsi about lake ] uctnui,

conunj in contact with the VoUoans and Latins AH of these

tnbes retained, as these legends dearl> show, a \n\id sense of

their relationship and of their having come forth from the

Sabine land While the Umbnans succumbed m the unequal
struggle and the western offshoots of the same slock liccamc

amalgamated with the Latin or Hellenic population, the Saliclhan

tnbes prospered m the seclusion of their distant mountam
land, equtdlj remote from collision with the Etruscans, the

Latins, and the Greeks There was little or no devxlopmcnt
of an urban life amongst them, their geographical position

almost whoHj precluded them from engaging m commercial
mtercoursc, and the mountam tops and strongholds sufficed

for the necessities of defence, while the husbandmen continued
to dwell in open hamlets or wherever each found the spring and
the forest or pasture that he desired In such circumstances

their constitution remained stationary, like the sunilarlj

situated Arcadians in Greece, their communities nevxr became
meorporated into a single state, at the utmost they only

formed confederaaes more or less loosely connected In the

Abruzzi espeoall)
,
the stnet seclusion of the mountam valtc) $

seems to have debarred the several cantons from intercourse

either witli each other or with the outer world Tlicy mam-
tamed but little connection with each other and continued to

live in complete isolation from the rest of Italj
, and m conse-

quence, notwithstanding the bravery of their inhabitants, they
exernsed less influence than any other portion of the Italian

nation on the development of the history of the peninsula

On the other hand the Sammte people decidedly exhibited

the highest political development among the eastern Italian

stock, as the Latin nation did among the western From an
early period, perhaps from its first immigration, a comparatively

strong political bond held together the Samnitc nation, and
gave to It the strength which subsequently enabled it to contend
with Rome on equal terms for the supremacy of Italy We are

as Ignorant of the time and manner of the formation of the lea^e,
as we are of its constitution, but it is clear that in Samnium
no single community exercised a preponderating influence, and
still less was there any town to serve as a central rallying point

and bond of union for the Sammte stock, such as Rome was for

the Latins The strength of the land lay in its communes of

husbandmen, and authority was vested m the assembly formed of
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thrir representative.:
;

it was this assembly which in case of need
nominated a federal commandcr-in-chicf. In consequence of
Jt‘> C(»n.';tlliition the policy of this confederacy was not aggressive
lihc the Roman, but was limited to the defence of its oum
Iviutuls; only in an united state is power so concentrated and
p:v-Mon so strong, that the extension of territoiy can be syste-
rnaticallv pursued. Accordingly the whole historj' of the two
nations is prcfigurerl in their diamctricall)f' opposite systems
of colonisation. Whatever the Romans gained was a gain to
the state: the conquests of the .Samnites were achieved by
hands of volunteers who went forth in search of plunder and,

whether they prospered or were unfortunate, were left to their

own resources by their native home. The conquests, however,

\vhich the Samnites made on the coasts of the Tyrrhenian and
Ionic seas, Ijelong to a later age; during the regal period in

Rome they seem to have been onlj’- gaining possession of the

settlements in which we afteiavards find them. As a single

incident in the series of movements among the neighbouring

peoples caused by the Samnite settlement may be mentioned

the surprise of Cumae by Tyrrhenians from the Upper Sea,

Umbrian.s, and Daunians in the year of the city If we may
give credit to the accounts of the matter svhich present certainly

a considerable colouring of romance, it would appear that in

this instance, as was often the case in such expeditions, the

intruders and those whom they supplanted combined to form

one army, the Etruscans joining with their Umbrian enemies,

and these again joined by the lapygians whom the Umbrian

settlers had driven towards the south. Nevertheless the

undertaking proved a failure: on this occasion at least the

superiority of the Greeks in the art of war, and the bravery

of the tyrant Aristodemus, succeeded in repelling the barbarian

assault on the beautiful seaport.



CHAPTER IX

Tirn KTRUSCAN’S

Tim Etruscan people, or Ras,> as thej* called thcmsch*cs, present
a striking contrast to the Latin and Sabclhan Italians as uell

as to the Greeks. They were distinguished from these nations
by their ver>' bodilj' structure; instead of the slender and
sjanmctrical proportions of the Greeks and Italians, the sculp-

tures of the Etruscans exhibit only short sturdy figures with
large heads and thick arms- Their manners and customs also,

So far as we are acquainted with them, point to the conclusion

that this nation was originally quite distinct from the Graeco-

Italian stocks. TTic religion of the Tuscans in particular,

presenting a gloomy fantastic character and delighting m the

mystical handling of numbers and In \nld and horrible specula-

tions and practices, is equally remote from the clear rationalism

of the Romans and the genial image-worship of the Hellenes.

The conclusion which these facts suggest is confirmed by the

most important and authoritative mdence of nationality, the

evidence of language. The remains of the Etruscan tongue
which have reached us, numerous as they are and presenting

so many data to aid in deciphering it, occupy a position of

isolation so complete, that not only has no one hitherto succeeded

in its interpretation, but no one has been able even to deteimine
precisely its proper place m the classification of languages.

Two periods in the development of the language may be clearly

distinguished. In the older period the vocalisation of the

language was completely carried out, and the collision of

two consonants was almost without exception avoided.* By
throwing off the vocal and consonantal terminations, and by
the weakening or rejection of the vowels, this soft and melodious

language was gradually changed in character, and became
intolerably harsh and rugged.® TTiey changed for example

’ Ras-tnnae, with the gentile termination mentioned at p 120
* To this period belong e g inscnpUons on the clay vases of Caere, such

as, tntniceOumamtma0umaratnJ>sttt*StpvretiateffeertttsteepanammeOunastav-

heUfu. or mi ramuBaf haiuftnata
* We may form some idea of the sound which the language now had

from the commencement of the great inscription of Perusia; eulal /anna
lartzul amevaxr lau/n ulBxnase zflaafunas steieffearu

II9
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^^ntiBaJ into ramda Tarquinius into TarchnaJ, Minerva Wo
Alexandros, into Menle, Pul-

iuke, Elchscnire. The indistinct and rugged nature of their
pronunciation is shown most clearly by the fact that at a
veiy early period the Etruscans ceased to distinguish o from «
0 froin f, c from g, d. from i. At the same time the accent was,
as in Latm and in the more rugged Greek dialects, uniformly
thrown back upon the initial syllable. The aspirate consonants
were treated in a similar fashion; while the Italians rejected
them with the exception of the aspirated b or the f, and the
Greeks, reversing the case, rejected this sound and retained
the others 9, <f), x, the Etruscans allowed the softest and most
pleasing of them, the to drop entirely except in words borrowed
from other languages, but made use of the other three to an
extraordinary extent, even where they had no proper place;
Thetis for example became Theihis, Telephus Thelaphe, Odysseus
Utuze or Uthuze.

' Of the few terminations and words, whose
meaning has been ascertained, the greater part have not the

most distant analogy to the Graeco-Italian languages; such
as the termination al employed as a designation of descent,

frequently of descent from the mother, e.g. Canial, which on a

bilingual inscription of Chiusi is translated by Cainia naius;

and the termination sa in the names of women, used to indicate

the clan into which they have married, e.g. Lecnesa denoting

the spouse of a Licinius. Cela or clan with the inflection clensi

means son; sex rjl year; the god Hermes becomes

Turms, Aphrodite Turan, Hephaestos Sethlans, Bakchos

Fufluns. Alongside of these strange forms and sounds there

certainly occur isolated analogies between the Etruscan and the

Italian languages. Proper names are formed, substantidly,

after the general Italian system. The frequent gentile termina-

tion enas or ena ^ recurs in the termination enus which is like-

wise of frequent occurrence in Italian, especially in Sabellian

clan-names; thus the Etruscan names Vtvenna and Spurinna

correspond closely to the Roman Vibius or Vibienus and Spurius.

A number of names of divinities, which occur as Etruscan on

Etruscan monuments or in authors, have in their roots, and to

some extent even in their terminations, a form so thorough!}

Latin, that, if these names were really originally Etruscan, the

1 Such as Maecenas, Porsena, Vivenna, Caecina, The vowel

in the penult is originally long, but in consequence of
and even

the accent upon the iWal syllable is frequently shortened and e e^^

rejected. Thus we find Porsena as well as Porsena, and Ceicne as^\ell a

Caecina.
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It is equally difficult to determine from what quarter the

Etrascans migrated into Italy; nor is much lost through our
inability to answer the question, for this migration belonged
at any rate to the infancy of the people, and their historical
development began and ended in Italy. No question, however,
has been handled with greater zeal than this, in accordance
wth the pnnciple which induces antiquaries especially to inquire
into what is neither capable of being known nor worth the know-

fo inquire
“ who was Hecuba’s mother,” as the emperor

Tiberius is said to have done. As the oldest and most important
Etruscan towns lay far inland—in fact we find not a single
Etruscan town of any note immediately on the coast except
Populonia, which we know for certain was not one of the old
twelve cities—and the movement of the Etruscans in historical

times was from north to south, it seems probable that they
Migrated into the peninsula by land. Indeed the low stage of

civilisation in which we find them at first would ill accord with
the hypothesis of their having migrated by sea. Nations even
in the earliest times crossed a strait as they would a stream;

but to land on the west coast of Italy was a very different matter.

We must therefore seek for the earlier home of the Etruscans

to the west or north of Italy. It is not wholly improbable

that the Etruscans may have come into Italy over the Raetian

Alps; for the oldest traceable settlers in the Grisons and Tyrol,

the Raeti, spoke Etruscan down to historical times, and their

name sounds similar to that of the Ras. These may no doubt

have been a remnant of the Etruscan settlements on the Po; but

it is at least quite as likely that they may have been a portion of

the nation which remained behind in its earlier abode.

In glaring contradiction to this simple and natural view

stands the story that the Etruscans were Lydians who had

emigrated from Asia. It is very ancient: it occurs even in

Herodotus; and it reappears in later writers with innumerable

changes and additions, although several intelligent inquirers,

such as Dionysius, emphatically declared their disbelief m i
,

and pointed to the fact that there was not the slightest apparent

similarity between the Lydians and Etruscans in

manners, or language. It is possible that an isolated

pirates from Asia Minor may have reached Etruna, and a

their adventure may have given rise to such tales, bu

probably the whole story rests on a mere verbal mistake, ine

Italian-Etruscans or the Turs-ennae (for tins appeam o
^

e

original form and the basis of the Greek Tvpcr-rjvoi^ vpprji ,
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of the Umbnan Tuts a, and of the two Roman forms Tusct,

Etrusa), nearly coincide in name with the Lydian people, the

'TopprjPoi or perhaps also '^vpp ijvoi, so named from the town
Tvppa This manifestly accidental resemblance m name
seems to be m reality the only foundation for that hypothesis

—

not rendered more reliable by its great antiquity—and for all the

pile of crude historical speculation that has been reared upon it

By connecting the ancient maritime commerce of the Etruscans

with the piracy of the Lydians, and then by confounding

(Thucydides is the first who has demonstrably done so) the

Torrhebian pirates, whether rightly or wrongly, with the

buccaneenng Pelasgians who roamed and plundered on every

sea, there has been produced one of the most unhappy compli

cations of historical tradition The term Tyrrhenians denotes

sometimes the Lydian Torrhebi—as is the case in the earliest

sources, such as the Homenc hymns, sometimes under the form

Tyrrhene Pelasgians or simply that of Tyrrhenians, the Pelas

gian nation, sometimes, m fine, the Italian Etruscans, although

the latter never came into lasting contact >vith the Pelasgians

or Torrhebians, nor were at all connected with them by common
descent

It IS, on the other hand, a matter of historical mtertst to

determine what were the oldest traceable abodes of the

Etruscans, and what were their further movements when they

left these Various arcumstances attest that before the great

Celtic invasion they dwelt m the district to the north of the Po,

being conterminous on the east along the Adige with the Veneti
of Illyrian (Albanian^) descent, on west with the Ligurians

This IS proved m particular by the already mentioned rugged

Etruscan dialect which was still spoken m the time of Livy by
the inhabitants of the Raetian Alps, and by the fact that Mantua
remained Tuscan down to a late penod To the south of the

Po and at the mouths of that nver Etruscans and Umbnans
were mingled, the former as the dommant, the latter as the older

race, which had founded the old commercial towns of Hatna
and Spina, wfiife the Tuscans appear to have been the founders
of Felsma (Bologna) and Ravenna A long tune elapsed ere

the Celts crossed the Po
,
hence the Etruscans and Umbnans

left deeper traces of their existence on the nght bank of them er

than they had done on the left, which they had to abandon at
an earlj penod All the distncts, however, to the north of the
Apennines passed too rapidly out of the bands of one nation mto
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those of pother to permit the formation of any continuous
national development there.
Far more important in an historical point of view was the great

settlement of the Tuscans in the land which still bears their
name. Although Ligurians or Umbrians were probably at one
time (p. 1 14) settled there, the traces of their occupation have
been almost wholly effaced by the civilisation of their Etruscan
successors. In this region, which extends along the coast
from Pisae to Tarqumii and is shut in on the east by the
Apennines, the Etruscan nationality found its permanent
abode and maintained itself with great tenacity down to the
time of the empire. The northern boundary of the proper
Tuscan territory was formed by the Arnus; the region north
from the Amus as far as the mouth of the Macra and the
Apennines was a debateable border land in the possession
sometimes of Ligurians, sometimes of Etruscans, and for this

reason larger settlements were not successful there. The
southern boundary was probably formed at first by the Ciminian
Forest, a chain of hills south of Viterbo, and at a later period

by the Tiber. We have already (p. 115) noticed the fact that

the territory between the Ciminian range and the Tiber with

the to\vns of Sutrium, Nepete, Falerii, Veii, and Caere appears

to have been taken possession of by the Etruscans at a period

considerably later than the more northern district, possibly

not earlier than in the second century of Rome, and that the

original Italian population must have maintained its .ground

in this region, especially in Falerii, although in a relation of

dependence.

From the time at which the river Tiber became the line of

demarcation between Etruria on the one side and Umbria

and Latium on the other, peaceful relations probably upon the

whole prevailed in that quarter, and no essential change seems

to have talcen place in the boundary line, at least so far as

concerned the Latin frontier. Vividly as the Romans
^

were

impressed by the feeling that the Etruscan was a foreigner,

while the Latin was their countryman, they yet seem to have

stood in much less fear of attack or of danger from the

bank of the river than, for example, from their kinsmen m Gabii

and Alba; and this was natural, for they were protected m that

direction not merely by the broad stream which formed a natural

boundary, but also by the circumstance, so momentous m its

bearing on the mercantile and political development of

that none of the more powerful Etruscan towns lay immediately
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on the nver, as did Rome on the Latin bank The Veientes

were the nearest to the Tiber, and it was with them that Rome
and Latmm came most frequently into senous conflict, espeaally

for the possession of Fidenae, which served the Veientes as a
sort of tele du font on the left bank just as the Janiculum served

the Romans on the right, and which was sometimes m the hands
of the Latins, sometimes in those of the Etruscans The relations

of Rome with the somewhat more distant Caere were on the

whole far more peaceful and fnendly than those whichw e usually

find subsisting between neighbours m early times There are

doubtless vague legends, reaching back to times of distant anti

quity, about contests between Latium and Caere, Mezentms
the king of Caere, for instance, is asserted to have obtained

great victories over the Latms, and to have imposed upon them
a wine tax

,
but evidence much more definite than that which

attests a former state of feud is supplied by tradition as to an
especially close connection between the two ancient centres

of commercial and mantime intercourse m Latium and Etruna
Reliable traces of any advance of the Etruscans beyond the

Tiber, by land, are altogether wantmg It is true that Etruscans

are named in the first ranks of the great barbanan host, which
Anstodemus annihilated m under the walls of Cumae

(p 118), but, even if we regard this account as deserving credit

m all Its details, it only shows that the Etruscans had taken
part m a great plundenng expedition It is far more important

to observe that south of the Tiber no Etruscan settlement can
be pointed out as having owed its origin to founders who came
by land, and that no indication whatever is discernible of any
senous pressure by the Etruscans upon the Latin nation The
possession of the Janiculum and of both banks of the mouth of

the Tiber remamed, so far as we can see, undisputed in the

hands of the Romans As to the migrations of bodies of

Etruscans to Rome, we find an isolated statement drawn from
Tuscan annals, that a Tuscan band, led by Caehus Vivenna of

Volsinii and after his death his faithful companion Mastama,
was conducted by the latter to Rome and settled there on the

Caelian Mount We may hold the account to be trustworthy,

although the addition that this Mastama became kmg m Rome
under the name of Servius Tullius is certamly nothing but an
improbable conjecture of the archaeologists Viho busied them-
selves with legendary parallels The name of the “Tuscan
quarter ” at •^e foot of the Palatine (p 50) pomts to a similar

settlement

M—

1
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It can hardly moreover, be doubted that the last regal
fomily which piled over Rome, that of the Tarquins, wa^^of
Etruscan ongin, whether it belonged to Tarquinii, as the
legend asserts, or to Caere, where the family tomb of the Tarch-
nas has recently been discovered. The female name Tanaquil
or Tanchvil interwoven with the legend, while it is not Latin
IS conimon m Etruria. But the traditional story—according
to which Tarquin was the son of a Greek who had migrated
from Corinth to Tarquinii, and came to settle in Rome as a
meioikos~\s neither history nor legend, and the historical
chain of events is manifestly in this instance not entangled
merely, but completely tom asunder. If anything at all can
be deduced from this tradition beyond the bare and really
unimportant fact that at last a family of Tuscan descent swayed
the regal sceptre in Rome, it can only be held as implying that
this dominion of a man of Tuscan origin ought not to be viewed
either as a dominion of the Tuscans or of any one Tuscan
community over Rome, or conversely as the dominion of Rome
over southern Etmria. There is, in fact, no sufficient ground
either for the .one hypothesis or for the other. The history

of the Tarquins has its theatre in Latium, not in Etruria; and
Etruria, so far as we can see, during the whole regal period

exercised no influence of any essential moment on either the

language or customs of Rome, and did not at all interrupt the

regular development of the Roman state or of the Latin league.

The cause of this comparatively passive attitude of Etruria

towards the neighbouring land of Latium is probably to be

sought partly in the struggles of the Etruscans with the Celts

on the Po, which it is probable that the Celts did not cross until

after the expulsion of the kings from Rome, and partly in the

tendency of the Etruscan people towards seafaring and the

acquisition of a supremacy on the sea and seaboard a tendency

decidedly exhibited in their settlements in Campania, and of

which we shall speak more fully in the next chapter.

The Tuscan constitution, like the Greek and Latin, was

based on the gradual transition of the community to an urban

life. The early direction of the national energies towards

navigation, trade, and manufactures appears to have called

into existence urban commonwealths, in the strict sense of the

term, earher in Etruria than elsewhere in Italy. Caere is me

first of all the Italian towns that is mentioned in Greek records.

On the other hand we find that the Etruscans had on the whole

less of the ability and the disposition for war than the Romans
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and Sabellians the un-ltalian custom of employing mercenanes

to fight for them occurs among the Etruscans at a \ery early

period The oldest constitution of the communities must in

its general outlines have resembled that of Rome Kings or

Lucumones ruled, possessing similar insignia and probably
therefore a similar plenitude of power with the Roman kings

A strict line of demarcation separated the nobles from the

common people The resemblance in the clan-organisation is

attested by the analogy of the systems of names, only, among
the Etruscans, descent on the mother s side received much more
consideration than in Roman law The constitution of their

league appears to have been very lax It did not embrace the

whole nation, the northern and the Campanian Etruscans

were associated in confederacies of their own just m the same
way as the communities of Etruna proper Each of these

leagues consisted of twelve communities, which recognised a
metropolis, especially for purposes of worship, and a federal

head or rather ahigh pnest, but appear to have been substantially

equal m respect of rights, while some of them at least were
so powerful that neither could a hegemony establish itself, nor

could the central authority attain consolidation In Etruna
proper Volsimi was the metropolis, of the rest of its twelve

towns we know by trustworthy tradition only Perusia, Vetu
Ionium, Vola, and Tarqumii It was, however, quite as unusual
for the Etruscans really to act in concert, as it was for the Latin
confederacy to do othenvise Wars were ordmanly earned
on by a single community, which endeavoured to interest in

its cause such of its neighbours as it could, and when an
exceptional case occurred in which war was resolved on by the

league, individual towns very frequently kept aloof from it

The Etruscan confederations appear to have been from the first

—still more than the other Italian leagues formed on a similar

basis of national affinity—deficient in a firm and paramount
central authority.



CHAPTER X
•THE HELLENES IN ITALY—MARITIME SUPREMACY OF THE

TUSCANS AND CARTHAGINIANS

III the history of the nations of antiquity a gradual dawn
ushered in the day; and in their case too the dawn was in the
east, "^ile the Italian peninsula still lay enveloped in the
dim twilight of morning, the regions of the eastern basin of the
Mediterranean had already emerged into the full light of a varied
and richly developed civilisation. It falls to the lot of most
nations in the early stages of their development to be taught
and trained by some rival sister-nation; and such was destined
to be in an eminent degree the lot of the peoples of Italy. The
circumstances of its geographical position, however, prevented
this influence from being brought to bear upon the peninsula by
land. No trace is to be found of any resort in early times to the

diflicult route by land between Italy and Greece. There were
in all probability from time immemorial tracks for purposes of

traffic, leading from Italy to the lands beyond the Alps; the

oldest route of the amber trade from the Baltic joined the

Mediterranean at the mouth of the Po—on which account the

delta of the Po appears in Greek legend as the native country

of amber—and this route was joined by another leading across

the peninsula over the Apennines to Pisae; but from these

regions no elements of civilisation could’ come to the Italians.

It was the seafaring nations of the east that brought to Italy

whatever foreign culture reached it in early times.

The oldest civilised nation on the shores of the Mediterranean,

the Egyptians, were not a seafaring people, and therefore they

exercised no influence on Italy. But the same may be w'ith

almost equal truth affirmed of the Phoenicians. It is true that,

issuing from their narrow home on the extreme eastern verge of

the Mediterranean, they were the first of all known races to

venture forth in floating bouses on the bosom of the deep, at

first for the purpose of fishing and dredging, but soon also for the

prosecution of trade. They were the first to open up maritime

commerce; and at an incredibly early period they traversed

128
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the Mediterranean even to its furthest extremity m the west
Mantune stations of the Phoenicians appear on almost all its.

coasts earlier than those of the Hellenes m Hellas itself, m.

Crete and Cyprus, m Egypt, Libya, and Spam, and likewise on
the western Italian mam Thucydides tells us that all around
Sicily, before the Greeks came thither or at least before they
had established themselves there m any considerable numbers,
the Phoenicians had set up their factories on the headlands and
islets, not with a view to temtonal aggrandisement, but for the

sake of tradmg with the natives But it was otherwise in the

case of contmental Italy No reliable indication has hitherto

been given of the existence of any Phoenician settlement there

excepting one, a Punic factory at Caere, the memory of which
has been preserved partly by the appellation Pumeum given to

a little village on the Caente coast, partly by the other name of

the town of Caere itself, Agylla, which is not, as idle fiction

asserts, of Pelasgic ongin, but is a Phoenician word signifying

the “ round town ”—precisely the appearance which Caere

presents when seen from the sea That this station and any
similar establuhments which may have elsewhere existed on the

coasts of Italy were neither <*f much importance nor of long

standing, is evident from their having disappeared almost

without leaving a trace We have not the smallest reason to

thmk them older than the HeUenic settlements of a similar kind

on the same coasts An evidence of no slight weight that

Latium at least first became acquamted with the men of Canaan
through the medium of the Hellenes is furnished by the Latin

name “ Poem,” which is borrowed from the Greek All the

oldest relations, indeed, of the Italians to the civilisation of the

east pomt decidedly towards Greece, and the nse of the Phoeni

cian factoiy at Caere may be ver>’ well explained, without

resorting to the pre Hellenic period, by the subsequent well

knoivn relations between the commercial state of Caere and
Carthage In fact, when we recall the circumstance that the

earliest navigation was and cxintmued to be essentially of a
coastmg character, it is plain that scarcely any country on the

Mediterranean lay so remote from the Phoenicians as the

Italian mainland They could only reach it from the west
coast of Greece or from Sialy, and it is very probable that the

seamanship of the Hellenes became developed early enough to

anticipate the Phoenicians in bravmg the dangers of the Adnatic
and of the Tyrrhene seas There is no ground therefore for the

assumption that any direct mfluence was originally exercised
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"’cians over the Italians. To the subsequent
relations between the Phoenicians holding the supremacy of
the western Mediterranean and the Italians inhabiting the
shores of the Tyrrhene sea our narrative will return in the sequel.

To all appearance the Hellenic mariners were the first among
the inhabitants of the eastern basin of the Mediterranean to
navigate the coasts of Italy. Of the important questions how-
ever as to the region from which, and as to the period at which,
the Greek seafarers came thither, only the former admits of
being answered lyith some degree of precision and fulness. The
Aeolian and Ionian coast of Asia Minor was the region where
Hellenic maritime traffic first became developed on a large scale,

and whence issued the Greeks who explored the interior of the
Black Sea on the one hand and the coasts of Italy on the other.
The name of the Ionian Sea, which was retained by the waters
intervening between Epirus and Siciiy, and that of the Ionian
gulf, the term by which the Greeks in earlier times designated
the Adriatic Sea, are memorials of the fact that the southern

and eastern coasts of Italy were once discovered by seafarers

from Ionia. The oldest Greek settlement in Italy, Kyme, was,

as its name and legend tell, founded by the town of the same
name on the Anatolian coast. According to trustworthy

Hellenic tradition, the Phocaeans of Asia Minor were the first

of the Hellenes to traverse the more remote western sea. Other

Greeks soon followed in the paths which those of Asia Minor

had opened up ;
lonians from Naxos and from Chalcis in Euboea,

Achaeans, Locrians, Rhodians, Corinthians, Megarians, Mes-

senians, Spartans. After the discovery of America the civilised

nations of Europe vied with one another in sending out expedi-

tions and forming settlements there; and the new settlers when

located amidst barbarians recognised their common character

and common interests as civilised Europeans more strongly

than they had done in their former home. So it was with the

new discovery of the Greeks. The pri^^lege of navigating the

western waters and settling on the western land was not the

exclusive property of a single Greek province or of a single

Greek stock, but a common good for the whole Hellenic nation

;

and, just as in the formation of the new North American world,

English and French, Dutch and German settlements became

mingled and blended, Greek Sicily and “ Great Greece became

peopled by a mixture of all sorts of Hellenic races often so

amalgamated as to be no longer distinguishable. Leaving out

of account some settlements occupying a more isolated position
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—such as that of the Locnans with its offsets Hippomum and
Medama, and the settlement of the Phocaeans which was not

founded till towards the close of this penod, Hyele (Velia, Elea)

—we may distmguish in a general view three leading groups

The ongmal loman group, comprehended under the name of

the Chalcidian towns, included in Italy Cumae with the other

Greek settlements at Vesuvius and Rhegium, and m Sicily

Zankle (afterwards Messana), Naxos, Catana, Leontini, and
Himera The Achaean group embraced Sybans and the greater

part of the cities of Magna Graecia The Donan group com-
pr“hended Syracuse, Gela, Agngentum, and the majority of the

Sicilian colonies, while in Italy nothmg belonged to it but Taras
(Tarentum) and its offset Heraclea On the whole the pre-

ponderance lay with the immigrants who belonged to the more
ancient Hellenic mflux, that of the lomans and the stocks settled

m the Peloponnesus before the Done immigration Among
the Donans only communities with a mixed population, such

as Connth and Megara, took any leading part, the purely Done
provmces had but a subordinate share m the movement This

result was naturally to be expected, for the lomans were from

ancient times a trading and seafanng people, while it was only

At a comparatively late penod that the Donan stocks descended

from their inland mountains to the seaboard, and they always

kept aloof from mantime commerce The different groups of

immigrants are very clearly distmguishable, espeaally by their

monetary standards The Phocacan settlers coined according

to the Babylonian standard which prevailed m Asia The
Chalcidian towns followed m the earliest times the Aeginetan,

in other words, that which onginally prevailed throughout all

European Greece, and more espeaally the modification of it

which IS found occumng m Euboea T^e Achaean communities
coined by the Corinthian standard, and lastly the Done colonies

followed that which Solon introduced in Attica m the year

with the exception of Tarentum and Heraclea which
ill thecr pmterpaJ pieces adapted csthec the stsndsrd of their

Achaean neighbours than that of the Donans m Sicily.

The dates of the earlier voyages and settlements will probably
always remain enveloped m darkness We may still, however,
distinctly recognise a certain order of sequence In the oldest

Greek document, which belongs, hke the earliest intercourse with
the west, to the lomans of Mmor—the Homenc poems

—

the honzon scarcely extends beyond the eastern basin of the

Mediterranean Sailors dnven by storms mto the western sea
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might have brought to Minor accounts of the existence of a
\vestem_ land and possibly also of its whirlpools and island-
mountains vomiting fire: but in the age of the Homeric poetry
there an utter want of reliable information respecting Sicily
and I^y, even in that Greek land which was the earliest to
enter into intercourse with the west; and the story-tellers and
poets of the east could without fear of contradiction fill the
vacant realms of the west^ as' those of the west in their turn
filled the fabulous east^ with their castles in the air. In the
poems of Hesiod the outlines of Italy and Sicily appear better
defined

; there^ is some acquaintance with the native names of
tribes, mountains, and cities in both countries; but Italy is still

regarded as a group of islands. On the other hand in all the
literature subsequent to Hesiod Sicily and even the whole coast
of Italy appear as known, at least in a general sense, to the
Hellenes. Hie order of succession of the Greek settlements

may in like manner be ascertained with some degree of precision.

Thucydides evidently regarded Cumae as the earliest settlement

of note in the west; and certainly he was not mistaken. It is

true that many a landing-place lay nearer at hand for the Greek

mariner, but none were so well protected from storms and from

barbarians as the island of Ischia, upon which the town was

originally situated
; and that such were the prevailing considera-

tions that led to this settlement, is evident from the very position

which was subsequently selected for it on the main land—^the

steep but well-protected cliff which still bears to the present day

the venerable name of the Anatolian mother-city. Nowhere in

Italy, accordingly, were the scenes of the legends of Asia Minor so

vividly and tenaciously localised as in the district of Cumae,

where the earliest voyagers to the west, full of those legends of

western wonders, first stepped upon the fabled land and left the

traces of that world of story which they believed that they were

treading in the rocks of the Sirens and the lake of Avemus lead-

ing to the lower world. On the supposition, moreover, that it

was in Cumae that the Greeks first became the neighbours of the

Italians, it is easy to explain why the name of that Italian stock

which was settled immediately around Cumae, the name of

Opicans, came to be employed by them for centuries afterwards

to designate the Italians collectively. There is a further credible

tradition, that a considerable interval elapsed between the settle-

ment at Cumae and the main Hellenic immigration into Lower

Italy and Sicily, and that in this immigration lonians “Ojn

Chalcis and from Naxos took the lead. Naxos in Sicily is said
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to ha\ e been the oldest of all the Greek, tow-ns founded by stnet

colonisation m Italy or Sicily, the Achaean and Donan colonisa-

tions followed, but not until a later penod
It appears, ho«e\cr, to be quite impossible to fix the dates

of this senes of eaents with c\cn approximate accuracy The
founding of the Achaean city of S)bans m yVi» 0^

the Donan cit> Tarentum m -VV# ro^^y he taken as a basis in

such an enquiry*—the most ancient dates m Italian history, the

correctness or at least approximation to correctness of nhich may
be looked upon as established But hon far beyond that epoch
the earlier Ionian colonies reached back, is quite as uncertain

as IS the age which ga\ e birth to the poems of Hesiod or c\ cn
of Homer If Hcr^otus is correct m the penod which he
assigns to Homer, the Greeks were still unacquainted mlh Italj

a century before the foundation of Rome The date thus

assigned, honever, like all other statements respecting the

Homcnc age, is matter not of testimony, but of inference, and
any one who carefull> weighs the history of the Italian alphabets

as well as the remarkable fact that the Italians had become
acquainted with the Greek nation before the newer name
" Hellenes ” had supplanted the older national designation
“ Graeci," * will be inclined to refer the earliest intercourse of

the Italians wath the Greeks to an age considcrablj more remote

The history of the Italian and Sicilian Greeks forms no part of

the history of Italy, the Hellenic colonists of the west always

retained the closest connection with their onginal home and
participated m the national festivals and privileges of Hellenes

But it IS of importance even as bearing on Italy, that wc should

indicate the diversities of character that prerailed in the Greek

' Ttie name Craecl Is, like (hat of Hellenes associated vrith the primitive
seat of Greek civilisation, the interior of Epirus and the region of Dodona
In the Eoal of Hesiod it still appears a oollecttve name for the nation,
although it is manifest that it is intentionally thrown into the shade and
rendered subordinate to that of Hellenes The latter does not occur in

Homer, but in addition to Hesfod ft is found in Archilochus about the
^car 50 1, c ,

and it may very well hase come into use considerably earlier
(Duncker, Gesch d All iii s8, 556) Before this period, therefore, the
Italians had already attained so extensive an acquaintance with the
Greeks, that they knew not only how to name the individual tribe, but
how to designate the nation by a collective term It is difficult to see how
we can reconcile with this fact the statement that a century before the
foundation of Rome Italy was still quite unknown to the Greeks of Asia
Blinor We shall speak of the alphabet below, its history yields entirely
similar results It may perhaps be characterised as a rash step to reject

the statement of Herodotus respecting the age of Homer on the strength of
such considerations, but is there no rashness in following implicitly the
guidance of tradition in questions of this kind ’
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exhibitsome of the leading features
which enabled the Greek colonisation to exercise so varied an
innucncc on Italy.

Of all tlic Greek settlements, that which retained most
tlioroughly Its distinctive character and was least affected by
mflucnces from without was the settlement which gave birth
to the league of the Achaean cities, composed of the towns of

Metapontum, Sybaris with its offsets
I oSidonia and Laus, Croton, Giulonia, Temesa, Terina, and
Pyxus, These colonists, taken as a whole, belonged to a Greek
stock ivhich steadfastly adhered to its own peculiar dialect (dis-
tinguished from the Doric, with which in other respects it had
most afiinity, c.g. by the want of the h) and retained no less

steadfastly the old national Hellenic mode of writing, instead
of adopting the more recent alphabet which had elsewhere come
into general use; and ivhich preserved its own nationality as dis-

tinguished from the barbarians and from other Greeks by the
firm bond of a federal constitution. The language of Polybius

regarding the Achaean symmachy in the Peloponnesus may be

applied also to these Italian Achaeans; “ not only did they live

in federal and friendly communion, but they made use of the

same laws, and the same weights, measures, and coins, as well as

of the same magistrates, councillors, and judges.”

This league of the Achaean cities was strictly a colonisation.

The cities had no harbours—Croton alone had a paltry road-

stead—and they had no commerce of their o'wn; the Sybarite

prided himself on growing grey between the bridges of his

lagoon-city, and Milesians and Etruscans bought and sold for

him. These Achaean Greeks, however, were not in possession

merely of a narrow belt along the coast, but ruled from sea to

sea in the “ land of wine ” and “ of oxen ” (Oivomrpia, ’iTaAta)

or the “ great Hellas; ” the native agricultural population was

compelled to farm their lands and to pay to them tribute in the

character of clients or even of serfs. Sybaris—in its time the

largest city in Italy—exercised dominion over four barbarian

tribes and five-and-twenty townships, and was able to found

Laus and Posidonia on the other sea. The sui^risingly ferti e

low grounds of the Crathis and Bradanus yielded a super-

abundant produce to the Sybarites and Metapontmes ^it was

there perhaps that grain.was first cultivated for exportation.

The height of prosperity wdiich these states in a very short ime

attained is strikingly attested by the only surviving works of art

of these Italian Achaeans, their coins of chaste antiquely beau i-
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ful ANorkmanship—the earliest monuments of art and WTitmg
m Italy which wo possess, as it can be showTi that thc> had
alread) begun to be coined in These coins show that the

Ach'ieans of the west did not simptj participate m the noble

dc\ elopment of plastic art that was at this \ erj time taking

place in the motherland, but uere esen supenor m technical

skill For, while the sihcr pieces which were in use about that

limem Greece proper and among the Donans in Ital> were thick,

often stamped onl) on one side, and m general without inscrip-

tion, the Italian Achacans with great and independent skill

struck from two similar dies partly cut in relief, parti) sunk,

large thin siher coins ahra>s furnished mth inscriptions and
displa)ing the advanced organisation of a civilised state in the

mode of impression, bv which thej were carcfull) protected

from the process of counterfeiting usual in that age—the plating

of inferior metal with thin silver foil

Nevertheless this rapid bloom bore no fruit Fven Creel

speedily lost all elasticit) of bod) and of mind m a life of indo-

lence, in which their energies were nev er tried either b> v igorous

resistance on the part of the natives or by hard labour of their

own None of the bnlliant names in Greek art or literature

shed glory on the Italian Achaeans, while Sicily could claim e\ cr

so many of them, and even m Italy the Qialcidian Rhegium
could produce its Ib)cus and the Done Tarentum its Archytas

With this people, among whom the spit was for ever turning on
the hearth, nothing flourished from the outset but boxing The
rigid aristocracy which early gained the helm m the sev oral com
munities, and which found m case of need a sure reserv e of sup
port m the federal power, prevented the nse of tyrants The
only danger to be apprehended was that the gov emment of the

best might be converted into a govemment of the few ,
cspeciallv

if the privileged families in the different communities should

combine to assist each other m carrying out their designs

Such was the predominant aim m the combination of mutual!)

pledged "friends” which bore the name of Pythagoras It

enjoined the pnnciple that the ruling class should be honoured
like gods,” and that the subject class should be " held m sub
servience like beasts,' and by such theory and practice provoked
a formidable reaction, whieJi terminated m the annihilation of

the Pythagorean "fnends’ and the renewal of the ancient

federal constitution But frantic party feuds, insurrections en

masse of the slaves, social abuses of all sorts, attempts to carry

out in practice an impracticable state philosopb), m short, all
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the evils of demoralised civilisation raged incessantly in the
Achaean communities, till under the accumulated pressure their
pohtical power utterly broke down.

_

It is no matter of wonder therefore that the Achaeans settledm Italy exercised less influence on its civilisation than the other
Greek settlements. An agricultural people^ they had Jess
occasion than those engaged in commerce to extend their influ-
ence beyond their political bounds. Within their oivn dominions
they enslaved the native population and crushed the germs of
their national development as Italians, while they refused to
open up to them by means of complete Hellenisation a new
career. In this way the Greek characteristics, which were able
elsewhere to retain a vigorous vitality notwithstanding all

political misfortunes, disappeared more rapidly, more completely,
and more ingloriously in Sybaris and Metapontum, in Croton and
Posidonia, than in any other region; and the bilingual mongrel
people, which arose in subsequent times out of the remains of the

native Italians and Achaeans and the more recent immigrants
of Sabellian descent, never attained any real prosperity. This

catastrophe, however, belongs in point of time to the succeeding

period.

The settlements of the other Greeks were of a different char-

acter, and exercised a very different effect upon Italy. They

by no means despised agriculture and the acquisition of territory;

it was not the wont of the Hellenes, at least when they had

reached their full vigour, to rest content after the manner of the

Phoenicians with a fortified factory in the midst of a barbarian

land. But all their cities were founded primarily and especially

for the sake of trade, and accordingly, altogether differing from

those of the Achaeans, they were uniformly established beside

the best harbours and lading-places. These cities were ve:ty

various in their origin and in the occasion and period of their

respective foundations; but there subsisted among them certain

points of common agreement or at least of contradistinction

from the league of the Achaean cities—such as the common use

by all of them of certain modem forms of the alphabet,^ and

the very Dorism of their language, which pervaded at an early

1 Thus the three old Oriental forms of the » ( ^), I (A) ^jid r {P)_ for

which as apt to be confounded with the forms of the s, g, ana p the si^s

I 1> R were early proposed to he substituted, remained either m exclusive

or^preponderant use among the Achaean colonies, while the other GreeKS

of Italy and Sicily without distinction of race used either exclusively o

chiefly the more recent forms.
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date c\ en those towTis that, Iflce Cumae for example,* originally

spoke the soft Ionic dialect These settlements were of \ery

\-anous degrees of importance m their bearing on the dc\clop-

ment of Italy it is suffiaent at present to notice those which
exercised a decided influence over the destinies of the Italian

races, the Done Tarentum and the Ionic Cumae
Of all the Hellenic settlements m Italj, Tarentum was

destined to plaj the most brilliant part The excellent harbour,

the onl) good one on the whole southern coast, rendered the

city the natural emponum for the tra/Iic of the south of Italj,

and for some portion even of the commerce of the Adriatic

The nch fishenes of its gulf, the production and manufacture of

its excellent wool, and the djetng of it with the purple juice of

the T4arentinef/K/fex, which mailed that of Tjtc

—

both branches

of industrj introduced there from Xlilelus m Asia Minor—
emplojed thousands of hands, and added to the carrjmg trade

a trafiic of export The coins struck at Tarentum m greater

numbers than anj-where else in Grecian Italj, many of them
e\en composed of gold, furnish to us a significant attestation of

the hvelj and widelj extended commerce of the Tarcntines

Kt this epoch, when Tarentum was still contending with Sj bans
for the first phcc among the Greek cities of Lower Italj, its

extensive commercial connections must have been already

formmg, but the Tarentmes seem ne\er to ha\e stcadilv and
successfully directed ihcir efforts to the extension of their

temtory after the manner of the Achaean cities

^Vhlle the most easterly of the Greek settlements m Italv

thus rapidly rose into splendour, those which laj furthest to

the north, m the neighbourhood of Vesu^ lus, attained a more
moderate prosperity There the Cumacans had crossed from
the fertile island of Aenana (Ischia) to the mainland, and had
built a scond home on a hill close by the sea, from whence thej

founded the seaport of Dicacarchia (afterwards Puteoli) and
the cities of Parthenopc and Ncapolis They lived, like the

Chs!adtsst cti(^ gwevsA'j nt luJy snd Sictlj, m cwr/tjnrrfej

with the laws which Charondas of Catana (about JSS) had
established, under a constitution democratic but modified by
a high qualification, which placed the power m the hands of a
council of members selected from the wealthiest men—a con-
stitution which proved lastmg and kept these cities free, upon
the whole, from the tjrannj' alike of usurpers and of the mob

^ E g

,

the inscription on an cartbm vase of Cumae runs thus —
TaraUt ifd "KlqvSot fit 9 ftt fit<fi\it Ifrau
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We know little as to the external relations of these Campani;lan

. j
remained, whether from necessity or from choice,

confined to a district of even narrower limits than the Tarentines;
and issuing from it not for purposes of conquest and oppression,
but for holdmg of peaceful commercial intercourse with- the
imtives, they created the means of a prosperous existence for
themselves, and at the same time occupied the foremost place
among the missionaries of Greek civilisation in Italy.
While on the one side of the straits of Rhegium the whole

southern coast of the mainland and its western coast as far as
Vesuvius, and on the other the larger eastern half of the island
of Sicily, were Greek territory, the west coast of Italy north-
ward of Vesuvius and the whole of the east coast were in a
position essentially different. No Greek settlements arose on
the Italian seaboard of the Adriatic; a fact which has an evident
connection with the comparatively trifling number and sub-

ordinate importance of the Greek colonies planted on the

opposite Illyrian shore and on the numerous adjacent islands.

Two considerable mercantile towns, Epidamnus or Dyrrachium

(now Durazzo, -^4) ApoUonia (near Avlona, about Iff),
were founded upon the portion of this coast nearest to Greece

during the regal period of Rome; but no old Greek colony can

be pointed out further to the north, with the exception perhaps

of the insignificant settlement at Black Corcyra (Curzola, about

m.?). No adequate explanation has yet been given why the

Greek colonisation developed itself in this direction to so meagre

an extent. Nature herself appeared to direct the Hellenes

thither, and in fact from the earliest times there existed a

regular traffic to that region from Corinth and still more from

the settlement at Corcyra (Corfu) founded not long after Rome
(about ^ traffic, which had as its emporia on the Italian

coast the towns of Spina and Hatria, situated at the mouth of the

Po. The storms of the Adriatic, the inhospitable character at

least of the Ill)'rian coasts, and the barbarism of the natives are

manifestly not in themselves sufficient to explain this fact. But

it was a circumstance fraught with the most momentous conse-

quences for Italy, that the elements of civilisation which came

from the east did not exert their influence on its eastern pro-

vinces directly, but reached them -only through the medium of

those that lay to the west. The Adriatic commerce carried on by

Corinth and Corcyra was shared by the most easterl}' mercantile

city of Magna Graeciaj the Doric Tarentum, which by the posscs-

of Hydrus (Otranto) had the command, on the Italian side.
Sion
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of ih** tnlnnce of ih** Aflnilic Since, wuli tf«? rxctpttnn of

ih** ports at th<r nouih of the Po.thtrr wtrr in ilio^r t mes ro
empona t»-on!iN of ncnlion alonp ify* %»ho!c rosl rnut—lh'* n e

of Arcona Irkmj^ to a far Istrr p^ncxl, and htcr itill U»** of

Ilru"dnm’n— iiivtrv rrohihVtluil th'rnmnrrtof I pidtunts
and ^^pollonii frrrjumllt ditcfiarprt! tf nr rarpors at Tamtnr’
Th" Tarmlmei h.vJ alw much inttrrourv wjlii Apul a In land

,

all tlj" (jrreJc r\nltsaijon to ly met with n live smiUveast cl

llnl) owed its tntlencr to them Tlist ciMlnation hnwt\fr,
wat dunnp Ui** present per»od onl) m its nfano ti avu not

until a Utrr epoch ifiat live fftllcnitm of dta irenme
dcs’cloprd

It cannot lie doubled, on the other hand, lliat the irr^i f<si*t

of Iul\ northwnrd of \«u\mt w-at frrquentnf in %m c-irl>

times the Hellene*, and tlvat there were Hellenic factories tn
Its promontonei and island* Pfol*abl> the enrhe*! csidcncc

of such t o\ apes i* the locali’inp of the lepend of Oljntsms on the

foa*ts of the T)TThene Sea * Ulvm men ditcoscmf itie n!e »

f

Aeolus m the Lapin island*, when thc\ pomletJ out at ll e

Ionian cape tlie isle of CaJ>pso, at the cafvc of Misenum that

of the Siren*, at the cape of Circtii llial of Cirtr when lhe\

rceopntsed m the steep promoMor> of Tcrracina the towenrp
mound of Dpenof, s*hen the laiestr) pones were prosided with

luunla near Uucu and I omute, when the two sons of Ul>ises

and Circe, Apnus, that is the wild, and litmus, were made
to rule oser the Tyrrhenes m the inmost recess of the hoh
idand*,' or according to a more recent rorjccptmn I-itinus was
called the ‘on of Ul) e'cs and Circe, and Auson the son t f Lil> sscs

and Caljpso—wc recopnise m Uiesc legend* ancient sailor>* tales

of the seafarers of Foma, who thought of their natise home as

thc> tras ersed the T) rrlienc Sea Five same nolile s n idness of

fctlmpnhich penadcs the Ionicpoem of the so) apes of Od>sseus
IS discernible in this fresh localisation of its Icpcnil at Cumae
Itself and throughout the regions frequented b> the Cumaean
manners

OUicr traces of these \cr> ancient soyapes are to be found
in tlie GrecL name of the island Aethalm (IK'S, Elba) s*hich

‘ AmonR Cfwk wrltfn ll U Tyrfhwve Iffrnd of 0<t)-syus makn Jn
fjfl ejl {ipp«arAncc In tl e Tl «>gony ol lltniod In one of ilt more recent
wxtfon^ and tfc« fn authors of the period afiortfj tteforc Alexanilrr
I phorus (from whom ll e aocatlcd Sevmnui drew t Is matrriah) and the
writer known as *<ylax Tlie fr*t ot these sources belongs to an are
when ItaJj was itIJl rcRarcled by If e < rreJci as a p cf Islands a id is

cefialnl) therefore sery ancient m ll at tl e rmRin rf ll ese lejends may,
on the whole beconf dently placed in tbere^al period of Uomc
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appears to have been (after Aenaria) one of the places earJ/est
occupied by Greeks, perhaps also in- that of the seaport Tekmonm ktruria; and further in the two toivns on the Caerite coast,
Pyrgi (near S Severa) and Alsium (near Palo), the Greek origin
of which IS indicated beyond possibility of mistake not only by
their names but also by the peculiar architecture of the walls of
Pyrgi, which differs essentially in character from that of the
walls of Caere and the Etruscan cities generally. Aethalia, the

^

fire-isJand, with its rich mines of copper and especially of
iron, probably sustained the chief part in this northern com-
merce, and there in all likelihood the foreigners had their central
settlement and seat of traffic with the natives; the more especi-
ally as they could not have found the means of smelting the ores
on a small and not well-wooded island without intercourse with
the mainland. The silver mines of Populonia also on the head-
land opposite to Elba were perhaps known to the Greeks and
wrought by them.

If, as was undoubtedly the case, the foreigners, ever in those

times intent on piracy and plunder as. well as trade, did not fail,

when opportunity offered, to levy contributions on the natives

and to carry them off as slaves, the natives on their part exercised

the right of retaliation; and that the Latms and Tyrrhenes

retaliated with greater energy and better fortune than their

neighbours in the south of Italy, is attested not merely by the

legends to that effect, but by the practical result. In these

regions the Italians succeeded in resisting the foreigners and in

retaining, or at any rate soon resuming, the mastery not merely

of their own mercantile cities and seaports, but also of their own

seas. The same Hellenic invasion which crushed and de-

nationalised the races of the south of Italy, directed the energies

of the peoples of Central Italy—very much indeed against the

will of their instructors—towards navigation and the founding

of towns. It must have been in this quarter that the Italians

first exchanged the raft and the boat for the oared galley of the

Phoenicians and Greeks. Here too we first encounter great

mercantile cities, particularly Caere in southern Etraria and

Rome on the Tiber, which, if we may judge from their Italian

names as well as from their being situated at some distance

the sea, were—like the exactly similar commercial tovms at the

mouth of the Po, Spina and Hatria, and Ariminum^ further to

the south—certainly not Greek, but Italian foundations.
^

1 is

not in our power, as may easily be supposed, to exhibit e

historical course of this earliest reaction of Italian nationa i y
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o^aiiul foTiffn attauli, Iwl »ecan sisll rrttfntjf l^c fact, uluch
of grrittsi inportanct ai l>fAnnf: upon llic further

dnt^opT'^t of lui)
,
iKai iI»m reaction tool a difTcrcni course

n Laliun art! n JouiJ e*n l-tniru ffvn that which it cxlubitctl

tn tfie prcij>er»i Tuscan and adjotnmj prcmocci
Ix?cn<! itsctf rontrasu in a rt^ficant manner the Ijstin %rjih

the Wild T\nl tn»ar)/* and the prtcr/u! bricJi at the mouth of

Uic Tiber with i!jc inho^pitalt’c shores of the \o!jci Tins

cannot mean that CreeV colontwttfm waa tolerated in some of

the proxnnccj cf Central Italy, l»ut no' peimitlcs! in oifiers

Nortlnrard of Ves i\nus there existed no independent Greek
commjnil) at all m hiitoneal times, if I'yrjp once was 'uch, it

must ha\c already rnerted, !»cfote the penod at which cur
tnwJitJon be^nr, into the liandtof the Jtdwns or in other words
of the Cacnies But in •outhem htruna m and like*

wise on the east cemt, peaceful in'c'cnurse with the fofn;:i\

mercliants was proteetetj and cncx>un;:etl , and such was not

the case elsewhere Tlie poiiiion of Caere was especulls re

rrufkable • Tlie Gientei" sass Stralio, ' ssrrt held in much
repute amonp Uie HeUenes for their l>ra\er\ and inie^ty, and
beoure, powerful though they were, thes abstained from
robbers *’

It is not pirars tliat »s thus rrfcrretl to, for m thts

the mcTchtni of Caere must lusc indulgeil hie the rest But
Caere was a sort of free port (or Phoenicians aa well as Greeks

We Ime alreads mentioned the Phoenician station—subsss

qucntly ealleil Punicum—and Uic two Hellenic stations of Pyrgi

and Msium (p 129, 140) It was these ports tliat the Cnentes
refrained from robbing, and it was beyond doubt through this

tolerant attitude that Caere, which possessetl Init a wretched

roadstead and liad no mines in its neiglibourhood, early attained

so great prospenty and acquired, in refertnee to the eirhesi

Greek commerce, an importance e\en greater than the cities of

the Italians destined by nature os emporn at the mouths of the

Tilier and Po The cities we hn\c just named arc those which
appear as hohling pnmitisc religious intercourse with Greece

Tlic first of all Inrlwnans to present pfts to the Olympian 7cus
was the Tuscan king Vlnmnus, ncrliaps a ruler of Arimmum
Spina and Caere had their spenal treasunes in the temple of the

Delphic Apollo, like other communities that had regular dealings

with the shnne, and the sanctuary at Delphi, as well as the

Cumacan oracle, is intcnvoacn with the earliest traditions of
^erc and of Rome 'Dicse aties, where the Italians held

peaceful sway and earned on fnendlv traffic with the foreign
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merchant, became pre-eminently wealthy and powerful and
were m reality marts not only for Hellenic merchandise, but
also for the germs of Hellenic civilisation. i

Matters stood on a different footing with the “wild Tyr-
rhenians” The same causes, which in the province of Latium,
and in the districts on the right bank of the Tiber and along the
mwer course of the Po that were perhaps rather subject to
Etruscan supremacy than strictly Etruscan, had led to the
emancipation of the natives from the maritime power of the
foreigner,^ led in Etruria proper to the development of piracy
and maritime ascendancy, in consequence possibly of the
difference of national character disposing the people to violence
and pillage, or it may be for other reasons with which we are not
acquainted. The Etruscans were not content with dislodging
the Greeks from Aethalia and Populonia; even the individual
trader was apparently not tolerated by them, and soon Etruscan
privateers roamed over the sea far and wide, and rendered the
name of the Tyrrhenians a terror to the Greeks. It was not
without reason that the Greeks reckoned the grapnel as an
Etruscan invention, and called the western sea of Italy the sea

of the Tuscans. The rapidity with which these wild corsairs

multiplied and the violence of their proceedings, in the Tyrrhene

Sea in particular, are very clearly shown in their establishment

on the Latin and Campanian coasts. The Latins indeed main-

tained their ground in Latium proper, and the Greeks at Vesu-

vius; but between them and by their side the Etruscans held

sway in Antium and in Surrentum. The Volscians became

clients of the Etruscans ;
their forests contributed keels for the

Etruscan galleys; and seeing that the piracy of the Antiates

was only terminated by the Roman occupation, it is easy to

understand why the coast of the southern Volscians bore among

Greek mariners the name of the Laestrygones. The high

promontory of Sorrento with the cliff of Capri which is still

more precipitous but destitute of any harbour a station

thoroughly adapted for corsairs on the watch, commanding a

prospect of the Tyrrhene Sea between the bays of

Salerno—was early occupied by the Etruscans. They
^

are

affirmed even to have founded a “ league of twelve tmyns 0

their o^vn in Campania, and communities spealang E^scan

still existed in its inland districts in times quite histonca

.

These settlements were probably indirect results of the "lan

time dominion of the Etruscans in the Campanian seas, an 0

their rivedry with the Cumaeans at Vesuvius.
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The Etruscans ho\\e\cr b> no means confined themselves to

robbery and pillage The peaceful intcrcouric which they held

wth Greek towns is attested b> the gold and sih er coins which,
at least from the jear were struck by the Ftruscan cities,

and in particular by Fopulonia, after a Greek model and
a Greek standard The circumstance, morcoser, that these

coins arc modelled not upon those of Slagna Graecia, but rather

upon those of Attica and even Asia Minor, is perhaps an indica-

tion of the hostile attitude m which the Etruscans stood towards
the Italian Greeks Tor commerce they in fact enjoyed a most
favourable position, far more advantageous than that of the

inhabitants of Latmm Inhabiting the country from sea to sea

they commanded the great Italian free ports on the western

waters, the mouths of the Po and the Venice of that time on the

eastern sea, and the land route which from ancient times led

from Pisae on the Tyrrhene Sea to Spina on the Adriatic, while

m the south of Italy they commahded the nch plains of Capua
and Nola They w ere the holders of the most important articles

of Italian export, the iron of Aetholia, the copper of Volalerrae

and Campanu, the silver of Populonia, and the amber which
was brought to them from the Baltic (p 138) Under the pro-

tection of their piracy, which constituted as it were a rude

navigation act, their own commerce could not fail to flourish

It need not surprise us to find Etruscan and Milesian merchants

competing in the market of Sybans, nor need we be astonished

to learn that the combination of pnvatcering and commerce on
a great scale generated an unbounded and senseless luxury, in

which the vigour of Etruna early wasted away,
While m Italy the Etruscans and, in a lesser degree, the

Latins thus sto^ opposed to the Hellenes, warding them off

and partly treating them as enemies, this antagonism to some
extent necessarily affected the rivalry which then pervaded the

commerce and navigation of the Mediterranean—the nvalry
between the Phoenicians and Hellenes This is not the place

fi? set feethm <Sctscl kaa
,
damtg the regsi penod o/iJOTire, these

two great nations contended for supremacy on all the shores of
the Mediterranean, m Greece even and Asia Minor, m Crete

and Cyprus, on the Afncan, Spanish, and Celtic coasts This
struggle did not take place directly on Italian soil, but its effects

were deeply and pennanently felt m Italy The fresh eneq?ies

and more universal endowments of the younger competitor had
at first the advantage everywhere Not only did the Hellenes

rid themselves of the Phoenician factories m their own European,
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and Asiatic home, but they dislodged the Phoenicians also from
Crete and Cyprus, obtained a footing in Egypt and Cyrene, and
possessed themselves of Lower Italy and the larger eastern half

On all hands the small trading stations
or the Phoenicmns gave way before the more energetic colonisa-
tion of the Greeks. Selinus (^1) and Agrigentum (^-)
were founded m Western Sicily;^ the more remote western sea

Y^o\
Massilia was built on the Celtic coast (about

ew); and the shores of Spain were explored, by the bold
Phocaeans from Asia Minor. But_ about the middle of the
second century the progress of Hellenic colonisationwas suddenly
arrested and there is no doubt that the cause of this arrest was
the contemporary rapid development of Carthage, the most
powerful of the Phoenician cities in Libya—a development
manifestly due to the danger with which Hellenic aggression
threatened the whole Phoenician race. If the nation which had
opened up maritime commerce on the Mediterranean had been
already dislodged by its younger rival from the sole command
of the western half, from the possession of both lines of com-
munication between the eastern and western basins of the

Mediterranean, and from the monopoly of the carrying trade

between east and west, the sovereignty at least of the seas to

the west of Sardinia and Sicily might still be saved for the

Orientals; and to its maintenance Carthage applied all the

tenacious and circumspect energy peculiar to the Aramaean

race. Phoenician colonisation and Phoenician resistance

assumed an entirely different character. The earlier Phoeni-

cian settlements, such as those in Sicily described by Thucydides,

were mercantile factories: Carthage subdued extensive terri-

tories with numerous subjects and powerful fortresses. Hitherto

each Phoenician settlement had stood isolated in its opposition

to the Greeks; now the powerful Libpn city centralised the

whole warlike resources of the race within its reach with a vigour

to which the history of the Greeks can produce nothing parallel.

Perhaps the element in this reaction which exercised the rnost

momentous influence in the sequel was the close relation into

which the weaker Phoenicians entered with the natives of Sicil}^

and Italy in order to resist the Hellenes.^ ^Vhen the Cnidians

and Rhodians made an attempt about to establish thern-

selves at Lilybaeum, the centre of the Phoenician settlements

in Sicily, they were expelled by the natives, the Elymi of Seg^te,

in concert with the Phoenicians. When the Phocaeans settled

about 1^4 at Alalia (Aleria) in Corsica opposite to Caere, tliere
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appeared for the purpose of expdling them a combined fleet of

Etruscans and Carth^nianSj numbering a hundred and tv.enty

sail; and although in the nava) battle that ensued—one of the

earliest knowm m history—the fleet of thc Phocaeans, v hich sn as

only half as numerous, claimed the sictorj, the Carthaginians

and Etruscans gained the object tvhich they had m sne« in the

attack, the Phocaeans abandoned Corsica, and preferred to

settle at Ilyele (Velia) on the less exposed coast of Lucania A
treaty between Etnina and Carthage not only established

regulations regarding the importation of goods and the redress

of nghts, but included also on alliance*)/) arms (<n{t{iaxta), thc

venous import of which is shown b> that \eTy battle of Alalia.

It 15 a signiflcant indication of the position of the Gicntes, that

they stoned the Phocaean captives m the market at Caere and
then sent an embass} to the Delphic Apollo to atone for tlie

enme
Latium did not join m these hostilities against the Hellenes,

on the contrary we find fnendly relations subsisting in very

ancient times between the Romans and the Phocaeans in Velia

as well as m Masstlta, and the Ardeates are even said to have
founded «n concert with the Zacynthians a colonj in Spam, the

later Saguntum Much less, however, did thc Latins range

themselves on the side of the Hellenes the neutrahtj of their

position m this respect is attested by thc close relations main-
tained between Caere and Rome, as well os by the traces of

ancient intercourse between the Latins and Carthaginians It

was through the medium of the lldlenes that the Canaanite race

became known to the Romans, for, as vve have already seen

(p isg), they always designated it bj its Greek name, but the

fact that they did not borrow from thc Greeks either the name
for the city of Carthage ' or the national name of and the

circumstance that among thc earlier Romans Tynan wares were

designated by the adjective Sarranus^ which in like manner
precludes the idea of Greek intervention, demonstrate—what

'Tfie PfioenJcian name Has A'armaUa ttie Greek, harcbedoa ihe
ItomaQ Cutago

* The name Afrt, already current In the days of Ennius and Cato (comp
Scipta A/rteanus), ts certainly not Greek, and fs most probably related to
that of the tiebrews

* The adjective Sarranus was from early times applied by the Romans
to the Tynan purple and the Tyrian flute and it was m use also as a sur
name at least from the time of the war with >IannibaI Sarra which
occurs m Ennius and Plautus as the name of the city, was perhaps formed
from Sarranus not directly from the native name Sor The Greek form
T}rus, Tynus seems not to occur m any Roman author anterior to
Afiamus(ap lest p 355 M) Compare Movers PAwi » 1 174
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the treaties of a later period concur in proving—the direct com-
mercial intercourse anciently subsisting between Latium and
Carthage.

The combined power of the Italians and Phoenicians actually
succeeded in substantially retaining the western half of the
Mediterranean in their hands. The north-western portion of
Sicily, with the important ports of Soluntum and Panormus on
the north-west, and Motya at,the point which looks towards
Africa, remained in the direct or indirect possession of the
Carthaginians. About the age of Cyrus and Croesus, when the
wise Bias was endeavouring to induce the lonians to emigrate
in a body from Asia Minor and settle in Sardinia (about f^),
the Carthaginian general Malchus anticipated them, and subdued
a considerable portion of that important island by force of arms;
half a century later, the whole coast of Sardinia appears in the
undisputed possession of the Carthaginian community. Corsica

on the other hand, with the towns of Alalia and Nicaea, fell to

the Etruscans, and the natives paid them tribute of the products
of their poor island, pitch, wax, and honey. In the Adriatic

sea, moreover, the allied Etruscans and Carthaginians pre-

dominated, as in the waters to the west of Sicily and Sardinia.

The Greeks, indeed, did not give up the struggle. Those

Rhodians and Cnidians, who had been driven out of Lilybaeum,

established themselves on the islands between Sicily and Italy

and founded there the town of Lipara Massilia flourished

in spite of its isolation, and soon monopolised the trade from

Nice to the Pyrenees. At the Pyrenees themselves Rhoda
(now Rosas) was established as an offset from Lipara, and it is

affirmed that Zacynthians settled in Saguntum, and even that

Greek dynasts ruled at Tingis (Tangier) in Mauretania. But

the Hellenes no longer gained ground ; after the foundation of

Agrigentum they did not succeed in acquiring any important

additions of territory on the Adriatic or on the western sea, and

they remained excluded from the Spanish waters as well as from

the Atlantic Ocean. Every year the Liparaeans had their

conflicts with the Tuscan “ sea-robbers, ’ and the Carthaginians

with the Massiliots and the Cyrenaeans and above all with the

Sicilian Greeks; but no results of permanent moment were on

either side achieved, and the issue of struggles which lasted for

centuries was, on the whole, the simple maintenance of the

status quo. • j
Thus Italy was, indirectly at any rate, indebted to the

Phoenicians for the exemption of at least her central and
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northern proMnccs from colonisation, and for the counter-

development of a national maritime povicr there, cspcciall> m
Etruna But there arc not wanting indications that the

Phoenicians alrcad) found it expedient to manifest that 3calousj

which IS usual}} associated noth naval domination, if not m
reference to their Latin allies, at an> rate m reference to their

Etruscan confederates, whose naval power was greater The
statement as to the Girthaginians havnng prohibited the sending

forth of an Etruscan colony to the Canar> islands, whether true

or false, reveals the existence of a nvalrv of interests m the

matter



CHAPTER Xr

LAW AND JUSTICE

History, as such, cannot reproduce the life of a people in the
infinite variety of its details; it must be content with exhibiting
the development of that life as a whole. The doings and deal-

thoughts and imaginings of the individual, however
strongly they may reflect the characteristics of the national
mind, form no part of histoty. Nevertheless it seems necessary
to make some attempt to indicate—only in the most general
outlines—the features of individual life in the case of those
earlier ages which are, so far as history is concerned, all but lost

in oblivion
;
for it is in this field of research alone that we acquire

some idea of the breadth of the gulf which separates our modes
of thinking and feeling from those of the civilised nations of

antiquity. Tradition, with its confused mass of national names
and its dim legends, resembles withered leaves which with
difiiculty we recognise to have once been green. Instead of

threading that dreary maze and attempting to classify those

shreds of humanity, the Chones and Oenotrians, the Siculi and
the Pelasgi, it will be more to the purpose to inquire how the

life of the people in ancient Italy expressed itself, practically, in

their jurisprudence and, ideally, in their religion; how they'

farmed and how they traded; and whence the several nations

derived the art of writing and other elements of culture. Scanty

as our knowledge in this respect is in reference to the Roman
people and still more so in reference to the Sabellians and

Etruscans, even the slight and very defective information which

is attainable will enable the mind to associate with these names

some more or less clear conception of the once living reality.

The chief result of such a view (as we may here mention by way

of anticipation) may be summed up in saying that fewer traces

comparatively of the primitive state of things have been pre-

served in the case of the Italians, and of the Romans in parti-

cular, than in the case of any other Indo-Germanic race. The

bow and arrow, the war-chariot, the incapacity of women to

hold property, the acquiring of wives by purchase, the primitive

form of burial, blood-revenge, the clan-constitution conflicting

148
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with the authont} of the commumt} , a fresh natural sjinbohsm
—all these, and numerous phenomena of a kindred character,

must be presumed to ha\‘c lam at the foundation of mihsation
m Italj as well as elsewhere, but at the epoch svhen that

CJv^llsatJon comes dearly into sicw the) base wholly disap-

peared, and only the comparison of kindred races informs us

that such thmps once existed In this respect Italian histon,

begins at a far later stage of avnlisation than e g the Greek or

the Germanic, and from the first it exhibits a comparatu cly

modem character

The laws of most of the Italian stocks arc lost in oblivion

Some information regarding the law of the lAtm land alone has

survived m Roman tradition

All jurisdiction was vested in the commumt) or, in other

words, m the king, who administered justice or “command”
(ittj) on the “ da) s of utterance ” (dtesJajtt) at the ‘ judgment*
platform” ((rtbuual) in the place of public assemblj, sitting

on a “ chanot-scai ” (stUa curruUs) * by his side stood his
“ messengen ” (Ucteres), and before him the person accused or

the “ patties ” (rn) In the case of slaves the right of decision

lay immediately with the master, and in the case of women with

the father, husband, or nearest male relative (p 5;), butslaves

and women were not reckoned as being properly members of

the community Over sons and grandsons who w ere tn pofeslafe

the power of the pater famtUas subsisted concurrent!) with the

ro)!d junsdiction, that power, however, was not a jurisdiction

in the proper sense of the term, but simply a consequence of the

father’s inherent right of property m his children We find no
traces ofany jurisdiction appertaming to the clans as such, or of

any judicature at all that did not denve its authority from the

king As regards the nght of self redress and m particular the

avengmg of blood, we still find m legends on echo perhaps of the

onginal pnnciple that a murderer, or any one who should

illegally protect a murderer, might justifiably be slam by the

kmsmen of the person murdered, but these very legends

characterise this principle as objectionable,® and from their

* This chariot scat —no other eiwlanation can well be given con
s stently with philolog cal rules (comp Sen ad Aen 1 i6)—Isniostsmply
explained by supposing that the King alone was entitled to ride m a
chariot within the city (p 65)—whence originated the privilege subse-
quently accorded to the uief magistrate on solemn occasions—and that
originmly, so long as there was no elevated tribunal he rode to the comi
tium m his chariot and gave judgment from the chariot seat

* The storj of the death of king Tatliis as given by Plutarch 33
24) VIZ that kinsmen of Tatius bad killed envoys from t^urentura that
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statemcn*v5 blood-revenge would appear to ha\-e been xery eariv
suppressed in Rome by the energetic assertion of the authoriU-
0 * the state. In like manner we perceive in the earliest Roman
lawyo trace of that iniluence which under the oldest Germanic
institutions the comrades of the accused and the people present
\\Tre^ entitled to exercise over the pronouncmg of judgment;
nor do we find in the former any eWdence of the usage^o fre^'

quent in the latter, by which the mere ivDl and power to maintain
a claim with arms in hand were treated as judicially necessan-
or at any rate admissible.

Judidal procedure took the form of a pubh'c or a private
process, according as the king interposed of his own motion or
only when appeal^ to hy the injured party. Ilie former course
w,is taken only in cases which involved a breach of the public
peace. First of all, therefore, it w-as applicable in the case of
public treason or communion \rith the public enemy (prudf/fo),

and in that of ^^o]ent rebellion against the magistracy* (p/r-

diir’Iw). But the public peace was also broken^ by the foul

murderer (perndea), the sodomite, the violator of a maiden s

or matron's chastity, the incendiary, the false witness, by those,

moreo\*er, who with evil sj>ells conjured away the harvest, or

who wathout due title cut the com by night in field entrusted

to the protection of the gods and of the people: all of these were

therefore dealt wth os'* though they had been guilty of high

treason. The king opened and conducted the process, and

pronounced sentence after conferring nath the senators whom
he had called in to ad%*i5e trith him. He was at liberty, however,

after he had initiated the process, to commit the further handling

and the adjudication of the matter to deputies who were, as a

rule, taken from the senate. The commissioners for adjudi-

cating on rebellion (c;;or;r* pzTdueUiojds) were e-xtraordinaiy

depuries of this sort, Tne “trackers of murder*" (cr/aeswres

psrdc{dc{) appear to have been standing deputies, whose

primarv duta* was to search for and arrest murderers, and who

Tatitis had refused the cotaplaiut c: the kiasuiea cf the re&es;

that tbev then D'jt Taiius to death; that ^anmreerent

c: Tatius^ cn the cronnd that iniirdcr had been by inn^er^ bnt

that in consequence of the penal jndpnents of the ^oas ^av snnulw^e-

ously fell upon Rome and Laureniipi
Si juususenis oa 4-uc

— the pext>etratccs oi both

HoratiL The verssens nf the sarae stcry thst c-o^ ^jerhere certauuv

present cousderah^e %-ari3-u<j=s, but they stem to be ccniusea or
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therefore acted as a sort of police Imprisonment ^\hllc the ease

^as underjjoing m\c$tigalion was the rule, the accused might,

howe\er, be released on bail Torture to compel confession

was only applied to slasTS Ever> one consictcd of havnng
broken the public peace cxpiilcd his offence wlh his life The
modes of inflicting capital punishment uere \nnous the false

witness, for example, was hurled from the stronghold rock

,

the harvest-thief ^-is hanged, the inandiarv was burnt The
king could not grant pardon, for that pnnlege was tested in

the communit) alone, but the king might grant or refuse to

the condemned permission to appeal for merc> {proioeaiio)

In addition to this the law rccognis^ an mtcr\*cntion of the gods

m fa\ our of the condemned criminal lie who had made a genu

flection before the priest of Jupiter might not be scourged on
the same day, any one under fetters who set foot m hishou«e

had to be released from his bonds, and the life of a criminal was
spared if on his w a> to execution he accidental!) met one of the

sacred tnrgins of Vesta

The king mflictcd at his disaetion lines pi) able to the state

for trespasses against order and for police offences, they con

sisted in a definite number (hence the name multa) of cattle or

sheep It was in his power also to pronounce sentence of

scourging

In all other cases, where the individual alone was injured and
not the public peace, the stale only interposed upon the appeal

of the part) injured, who caused his opponent, onn case of need
by laying violent hands on him compelled him, to appear
personally along with himself before the king When both
parties had appeared and the plaintiff had orally stated his

demand, while the defendant had in similar fashion refused to

comply with it, the king might either investigate the cause

himself or have it disposed of by a deputy acting in his name
The regular form of satisfaction for such an injury was a com-
promise arranged between the mjurer and the injured, the

state only interfered supplementaniy , when the thief did not
satisfy the person from whom he had stolen or the aggressor

the party aggneved by an adequate expiation (poen^, when
an) one had his property detained or his just demand unfulfilled

Whether or under what arcumstances during this epoch
theft was regarded as expiablc, and what m such an event the

person injured was entitled to demand from the thief, cannot
be ascertained But the injured part) with reason demanded
heavier compensation from a thief caught m the very act thin
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^ afterwards, since the feeling of exaspemtion

which had to be appeased was more vehement in the case of the
former than in that of the latter. If the theft appeared incapable
of expiation, or if the thief was not in a position to pay the value
demanded by the mjured party and approved by the judge,
he was assigned by the judge to the person from whom he had
stolen as a bondsman.
In cases of damage (tnturia) to person or to property, where

the mjury was not of a veiy serious description, the aggrieved
party was obliged unconditionally to accept compensation,*
if, on the other hand, any member was lost in consequence of
it, the maimed person could demand eye for eye and tooth for
tooth.

Since the arable land among the Romans was long cultivated
upon the system of joint possession, and was not distributed
until a comparatively late age, the idea of property was primarily
associated not with immovable estate, but with “estate in

slaves and cattle ” (Jamilia feamiaque). It was not the right

of the stronger that was regarded as the foundation of a title

to it; on the contrary, all property was considered as conferred

by the community upon the individual burgess for his exclusive

possession and use; and therefore it was only the burgesses

and such as the community treated in this respect as equal

to burgesses that were capable of holding property. All property

passed freely from hand to hand. The Roman law made nc

substantial distinction between movable and immovable estate

(from the time that the latter was regarded as private pro-

perty at all), and recognised no absolute vested interest ol

children or other relatives in the paternal or family property.

Nevertheless it was not in the power of the father arbitrarily

to deprive his children of their right of inheritance, because he

could neither dissolve the paternal power nor execute a testament

except with consent of the whole community, which might be,

and certainly under such circumstances often was, refused.

In his lifetime no doubt the father might make dispositions

disadvantageous to his children; for the law was sparing of

personal restrictions on the proprietor and allowed, upon the

whole, every grown-up man freely to dispose of his property.

The regulation, however, under which he who alienated his

hereditary property and deprived his children of it was placed

by order of the magistrate under guardianship like a lunatic,

was probably as ancient as the period when the arable land was

first divided and in consequence private property generally
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acquired greater importance for the commonwealth In this

waj the two antagonistic principles—the unlimited right of the

owner to dispose of his own, and the preservation of the family

propert} unbroken—were as far as |»ssibJe harmonised in the

Roman law Permanent restnctions on property were in no
case allowed, with the exception of servitudes such as those

indispensable m husbandr} Heritable leases and ground
rents charged upon property could not legallj exist The law

os little recognised mortgaging, but the same purpose was
served by the immediate deliver) of the propert) in pledge

to the creditor as if he were its purchaser, who thereupon gave
hts word of honour that he would not alienate the object

pledged until the payment fell due, and would restore it to his

debtor when the sum advanced had been repaid

Contracts concluded between the state and a burgess, par-

ticularly the obligation given by those who became sureties

for a payment to the state (praevtdes, fraedes), were valid with-

out further formalit) On the other hand, contracts betw ecn

private persons under ordinary circumstances founded no claim

for legal redress at the hands of the state The onl> protection

of the creditor w as the debtor s word of honour which wos held

m high esteem after the vvont of merchants, and possibly also,

m those frequent cases where an oath had been added, the fear

of the gods who avenged perjury The only contracts legallj

actionable were those of betrothal (the effect of which was
that the father, in the event of his failing to give the promised
bride, had to furnish satisfaction and compensation), of purchase
(mauctpalto), and of loan (nexum) A purchase was held to be

legally concluded when the seller delivered the article purchased

into the hand of the buyer {manapare), and the buyer at the

same time paid to the seller the stipulated pnee m presence of

witnesses This was done, after copper superseded sheep and
cattle as the regular standard of value, by weighing out the

stipulated quantity of copper in a balance adjusted by a neutral

person t These conditions having been complied with, the

^ T1 e manetpaUo m its fully developed form must have been more recent
than the Ser%iaa reform as the niunber of the witnesses proportioned to
that of the classes and the selection of mancipable objects wnich had for
Its aim the fixing of agricultural property serve to show even tradition
must have assumed that such was the case for it makes Servius the in
ventor of the balance But in xts ongin the tnanctpalio must be far more
ancient for it primarily applies only to objects which are acquired by
grasping with the hand and must tbere/ore in its earliest form have
belonged to the epoch when property mainly consisted m slaves and cattle

{famtlta pecumttque) The Qumber of the witnesses, and the enumeration
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^ answer for his being the o^vner, and in addition
seller^and purchaser had to fulfil every stipulation specially
agreed on • the party failing to do so made reparation to the
o er, ]ust^ if he had robbed him of the article in question.
±iut a purchase only found an action in the event of its being
a, transaction for ready money: a purchase on credit neither
gave nor took away the right of property, and constituted no
ground of action. A loan was negotiated in a similar wayj
the creditor weighed over to the debtor in presence of witnesses
the stipulated quantity of copper under the obhgation (nexuin)
of repayment. In addition to the capital the debtor had to
pay interest, which under ordinar}'^ circumstances probably
amounted to ten per cent, per annum.^ The repayment of the
loan took place, when the time came, with similar forms.

If a debtor to the state did not fulfil his obligations, he was
without further ceremony sold with all that he had; the simple
demand on the part of the state was sufficient to establish the
debt. If on the other hand a private person informed the king of

any violation of his property (vindiciae), or if repayment of the

loan received did not duly take place, the procedure depended on
whether the facts relating to the cause had to be established

by proof or were already clear. The latter cannot well be

conceived in the case of actions as to property, but in actions

as to loans the ground of action could be easily established

according to the current rules of law by means of witnesses.

The establishment of the facts assumed the form of a wager, in

which each party made a deposit (sacramentum) against the

contingency of his being worsted; in important causes when

the value involved was greater than ten oxen, a deposit of five

oxen, in causes of less amount, a deposit of five sheep. The

judge then decided who had gained the wager, whereupon the

deposit of the losing party fell to the priests for behoof of the

public sacrifices. The party who lost the wager and allowed

thirty days to elapse without giving due satisfaction to his

of those objects which had to be acquired by tnancipalio fall in this view

to be ranked as Servian innovations; the manctpaho itseli, and conse-

quently the use also of the balance and of copper, Me more anaent.

Beyond doubt mandpaiio was originally the_ miiversal form of pimcnase,

and was the practice followed with aU articles even after the Servian

reform; it was only a misunderstanding of later ages which put upon

rule, that certain articles must be transferred by mancipatio, the constru -

tion that these articles alone'could be so transferred.

Viz. for the year of ten months one twelfth part of the capital

which amounts to 8i per cent, for the year oi ten, and lo per cent, for the

year of twelve, months.
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opponent, and the party whose obligation to pay was established

from the first—consequently, as a rule, the debtor who had
got a loan and had no witnesses to attest repayment—became
liable to proceedings m execution “ by laymg on of hands ”

{maniis tntecho'), the plaintiff seized him wherever he found

him, and brought him to the bar of the pudge simply to demand
the acknowledged debt The party seized was not allowed to

defend himself
,
a third party might indeed intercede for him

and represent this act of violence as unwarranted {viniex),

m which case the proceedings were stajed, but such an m
tercession rendered the mterccssor personally responsible, for

which reason, in the case of freeholders, other freeholders alone

oiuld act as intercessors If neither satisfaction nor mtercession

took place, the king assigned the party seized m execution to

his creditor, so that he could lead him away and keep him like

a slave After the expiry of sixty days during which the debtor

had been three times exposed in the market place and pro-

clamation had been made whether any one would have com
passion on him, if these steps were without effect, his creditors

had a right to put him to death and to divide his carcase, or to

sell him with his children and his effects mto foreign slaveo>

or to keep him at home in a slave's stead, he could not

by the Roman law, so long as he remamed within the bounds
of the Roman community, become absolutely a slave (p 104)

Thus the Roman community protected every man’s estate with

unrelenting rigour as well from the thief and the injurer, as

from the unauthorised possessor and the msolvent debtor
Protection was in like marmer provided for the estate of

persons not capable of beanng arms and therefore not capable

of protecting their own property, such as minors and lunatics,

and above all for that of women, m these cases the nearest

heirs were called to undertake the guardianship

After a man s death his property fell to the nearest heirs m
the division all who were equal m proximity of relationship

—

women included—shared alie, and the widow along with her

children was admitted to herproportional share A dispensation

from the legal order of succession could only be granted b> the

assembly of the people, previous to which the consent of the

pnests had to be obtamed on account of the rehgious obligations

attaching to property Such dispensations appear nevertheless

to have become at an early penod very frequent In the event

of a dispensation not being procured, the want of it might be m
some measure remedied by means of the completely free control
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which every one had over his property during his lifetime. His
whole property w^ transferred to a friend^ who distributed it
after death accordmg to the wishes of the deceased.
Manumission was unknown to the law of very early times.

The owner might indeed refrain from exercising his proprietary
rights; but this did not cancel the existing impossibility of
master and slave contracting mutual obligations; still less did
It enable the slave to acquire, in relation to the community, the
rights of a guest or of a burgess. Accordingly manumission must
have been at first simply defacto, not de 'jure; and the master
cannot have been debarred from the possibility of again at
pleasure treating the freedman as a slave. But there was a
departure from this principle in cases where the master came
under obligation not merely towards the slave, but towards the
community, to leave him in possession of freedom. There was
no special legal form, however, for thus binding the master

—

the best proof that there was at first no such thing as a manu-
mission

; but those methods which the law otherwise presented—^testament, action, or census—^were employed for this object.

If the master had either declared his slave free when executing

his last will in the assembly of the people, or had allowed his

slave to claim freedom in his own presence before a judge or to

get his name inscribed in the valuation-roll, the freedman was

regarded not indeed as a burgess, but as free in relation to his

former master and his heirs, and was accordingly looked upon

at first as a client, and in later times as a plebeian (p. 86).

The emancipation of a son encountered greater difficulties

than that of a slave; for while the relation of master to slave

was accidental and therefore capable of being dissolved at will,

the father could never cease to be father. Accordingly in later

times the son was obliged, in order to get free from the^ father,

first to enter into slavery and then to be set free out of this latter

state; but in the period now before us no emancipation of sons

can have as yet existed.
.

Such were the laws under which burgesses and clients lived

in Rome. Between these two classes, so far as we can see,

there subsisted from the beginning the fullest equality of private

rights. The foreigner on the other hand, if he had not sub-

mitted to a Roman patron and thus lived as a client, was beyond

the pale of the law both in person and in property. "Whatever

the Roman burgess took from him was as rightfully acquired as

was the shell-fish, belonging to nobody, which was picked by

the sea-shore; but in the case of ground lying beyond the
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Roman bounds, while the Roman burjjcss might taVc practical

possession, he could not be regarded as m a legal sense its pro-

pnelor, for the individual Imrgess vrxs not entitled to advance
the bounds of the communitv The ease was different in war
whatever the tidier who vvas fighting in llie ranVs of the Icv-j

gamed, whether movable or immovable propertv, fell not to

him, but to the state, and accordinglj here too it dependesl upon
the state vehcihcr tl would advance or contract its bounds

rxceplions from these general rules were created b) special

state-treaties, which seair^ certain rights to the members of

foreign communities within the Roman slate In particular, the

perpetual league between Rome and Laimm declared all con

tracts tictween Romans and Latins to l>c valid m law, and at the

same time instituted in ihetr case a speed) civil process before

sworn " recovercfs ” (renfifratfites) As, conlrar> to Roman
usage, which in other instances committed the decision to a
single judge, these alwa> s sat sev cral m number and tint numlier

uneven, ^ej ;\re prohabl) to lie reganlcd as a court for the

cognisance of commereial dealings, composed of arbiters from
both nations and an umpire The> sat m judgment at the phee
where the contract was enteretl into, and were obliged to have
the process terminated at latest m ten da)S The forms under
which the dealings liciween Romans and Latins were conducted,

vrere of course the general forms winch rrgulatrd the mutual
dealings of patricians and plelicians, for the fnannpalio and the

flexion were onpnall) no mere formal acts, but the significant

embodiment of legal ideas which held a swi) at least as exicn

sive as the range of the I^lin language

Dealings waih countries stnctl) foreign were earned on m a
different fashion and by means of other forms In very eirh

times treaties as to commerce and legal redress must have been
entered into with the Caenlcs and other fncndly peoples, and
must have formed the basis of the mlcmational pnvatc law

(inr which gradually became developed in Rome along

side of the law of the land ^n indication of the Som^Um of

such a S) stem is found in (he rcmarkahic wiHfunm, ' exchange ”

(from mularehVt aformof Ioan,which wasnot based
like the nexutn upon a binding declaration of the debtor ex
pressly emitted before w itnesses, but upon the mere transit of

the money from one hand to another, and which as cvidcntlv

originated m dealings wiUi foreigners ns the ttexum in business

dealings at home It is accordingl) a significant fact that the

word reappears m Sicilian Greek as /wItoi
,
and with this is to

M —1 C
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be connected the reappearance of the Latin career in the Sicilian
KapKapov. Since it^ is philologically certain that both words
were originally Latin^ their occurrence in the local dialect of
Sicily becomes an important testimony to the frequency of the
dealings of Latin traders in the island, which led to their borrow-
ing money there and becoming liable to that imprisonment for
debt, which was everywhere in the earlier systems of law the
consequence of the non-repayment of a~.loan. Conversely the
name of the Syracusan -prison, “ stone-quarries

”
or Xaroniai,

was transferred at an early period to the enlarged Roman state-
prison, the lautumiae.

We have derived our outline of these institutions mainly
from the earliest record of the Roman common law prepared
about h^f a century after the abolition of the monarchy; and
their existence in the regal period, while doubtful perhaps as

to particular points of detail, cannot be doubted in the main.
Surveying them as a whole, we recognise the law of a far-

advanced agricultural and mercantile city, marked alike by its

liberality and its consistency. In its case the conventional

language of symbols, such as e.g. the Germanic laws exhibit, has

already quite disappeared. There is no doubt that such a
symbolic language must have existed at one time among the

Italians. Remarkable instances of it are to be found in the

form of searching a Louse, wherein the searcher must, according,

to the Roman as well as the Germanic custom, appear without

upper garment, merely in his shirt; and especially in the primi-

tive Latin formula for declaring war, in which we meet with

at least two symbols occurring also among the Celts and the

Germans—the “ pure herb ” {herba ptira, Franconian clirene

chruda) as a symbol of the native soil, and the singed bloody staff

as a sign of commencing war. But with a few exceptions in

which reasons of religion protected the ancient usages—to which

class the conjarreatio as well as the declaration of war by the

college of Fetiales belonged—^the Roman law, as we know it,

uniformly and on principle rejects the symbol, and requires in all

cases neither more nor less than the full and pure expression of

will. The delivery of an article, the summons to bear witness,

the conclusion of marriage, were complete as^ soon as the parties

had in an intelligible manner declared their purpose; it was

usual, indeed, to deliver the article into the hand of the new

owner, to pull the person summoned as a witness by the ear, to

veil the bride’s head and to lead her in solemn procession to her

husband’s house ;
but all these primitive practices were already,
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a comprehensive equality of rights also to the guest: women
were placed completely on a level in point of legal capacity with
men, although restricted in administering their property: the
boy had scarcely grown up when he received at once the most
comprehensive powers in the disposal of his estate, and eveiy
one who could dispose at all was as sovereign in his o^vn sphere
as was the state in public affairs. A feature eminently char-
acteristic was the system of credit. There did not exist any
credit on landed security, but instead of a debt on mortgage the
step which constitutes at present the final stage in mortgage-
procedure—^the delivery of the property from the debtor to the
creditor—^took place at once. On the other hand personal
credit was guaranteed in the most summary, not to say extra-

vagant, fashion; for the law entitled the creditor to treat his

insolvent debtor like a thief, and granted to him in sober legisla-

tive earnest what Shylock, half in jest, stipulated for from his

mortal enemy, guarding indeed by special clauses the point as to

the cutting off too much more carefully than did the Jew. The
law could not have more clearly expressed its design, which ^ras

to establish at once an independent agriculture free of debt and
a mercantile credit, and to suppress with stringent energy all

merely nominal ownership and all breaches of fidelity. If we
further take into consideration the right of settlement recognised

at an early date as belonging to all the Latins (p. 105), and the

validity which was likewise early pronounced to belong to civil

marriage (p. 89), we shall perceive that this state, which made
the highest demands on its burgesses and carried the idea of

subordinating the individual to the interest of the whole further

than any state before or since has done, only did and only could

do so by itself removing the barriers to intercourse and un-

shackling liberty quite as much as it subjected it to restriction.

In permission or in prohibition the law was always absolute.

As the foreigner who had none to intercede for him was like the

hunted deer, so the guest was on a footing of equality with the

burgess. A contract did not ordinarily furnish a ground of

action, but where the right of the creditor was acknowledged,

it was so all-powerful that there was no deliverance for the poor

debtor, and no humane or equitable consideration was shown

towards him. It seemed as if the law found a plc.isure in pre-

senting on all sides its sharpest spikes, in drawing the most

extreme consequences, in forcibly obtruding on the bluntot

understanding the tyrannic nature of the idea of right. Tlic

poetical form and the genial symbolism, which so pleas ingl>
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pmnul in the Gcrmanjc legal ordinances, were foreign to the

Roman, m his lavs all was clear and precise; no s)Tnbol was
employed, no institution was superfluous. It was not cruel,

cvcrj-lhing nccessarj' was performed without tedious ceremony,

ewn the punishment of death; that a free man could not te
tortured was a pnmiti\*e maxim of Roman law, to obtain which
other peoples have had to struggle for thousands of years Yet
this law w as frightful m its inexorable sc\ enty, w hich w e cannot
suppose to have been very greatly mitigated by humanity m
practice, for it was really the law of the people; more tcmblc
than Venetian ptotnbi and chambers of torture wms that senes

of living entombments which the poor man saw yawning before

him m the debtors’ towers of the nch. But the greatness of

Rome was involved in, and was based upon, the fact that the
Roman people ordained for itself and endured a sj'stcm of law,

m which the eternal pnnaplcs of freedom and of subordination,

of property and of legal redress, reigned and still at the present

day reign unadulterated and unmodified
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RELIGION*

The Roman world of gods, as we have already indicated (p, 27},
was a higher countcipart, an ideal reflection, of the earthly
Rome, in which the little and the great were alike reproduced
with painstaking exactness. The state and the clan, the indi-
vidual phenomena of nature as well as the individual operations
of mind, every' man, every place and object, every act even
falling within the sphere of Roman law, reappeared in the
Roman world of gods; and, as earthly things come and go in

perpetual flux, the circle of the gods underwent a corresponding
fluctuation. The tutelary spirit, which presided over the indi-

vidual act, lasted no longer than that act itself; the tutelary

spirit of the individual man lived and died with the man; and
eternal duration belonged to divinities of this sort only in so

far as similar acts and similarly constituted men and therefore

spirits of a similar kind were ever coming into existence afresh.

As the Roman gods ruled over the Roman community, so ever)’-

foreign community was presided over by its own gods; but
strict as was the distinction between the burgess and non-

burgess, between the Roman and the foreign god, both foreign

men and foreign divinities might be admitted by resolution of

the community to the freedom of Rome, and when the citizens

of a conquered city were transported to Rome, the gods of that

city were also invited to take up their new abode there.

We obtain information regarding the original cycle of the gods,

as it stood in Rome previous to any contact with the Greeks,

from the list of the public and duly named festival-days (/ertae

fublicae) of the Roman community, which is preserved in its

calendar and is beyond all question the oldest document which

has reached us from Roman antiquity. The first place in it is

occupied by the gods Jupiter and Mars along with the duplicate

of the latter, Quirinus. All the days of full moon {idus) axe

sacred to Jupiter, besides all the wine-festivals and various

other days to be mentioned afterwards; the 21st May {ago7ialia)

is dedicated to his counterpart, the “ bad Jovis ” {Vediovis).

162
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To liars belongs the new -year of the ist March, and generally

the great warrior festival m this month which derived its very

name from the god, this festival, mtroduced by the horse-racing

{equtrrta) on the 27th February, had during March its pnn-
cipal solemnities on the days of the shield forger {egmrna or

Mamuralxa, March 14), of the armed dance at the Comitium
(qutnqualrus, March ig), and of the consecration of trumpets

(tubtlustrium March 23) As, when a war was to be waged, it

began with this festival, so after the close of the campaign in

autumn there followed a further festival of Mars, that of the

consecration of arms (armtluslnum, October 19) Lastly, to

the second Mars, Quinnus, the 17th February was appropriated

(^»iri«aha) Among the other festivals those which related

to the culture of com and wine hold the first place, while the

pastoral feasts play but a subordinate part To this class

belongs especially the great senes of spnng festivals in Apnl,
m the course of vyhich sacnfices were offered on the 15th to

Tellus, the nourishing earth {Jordmdta, sacnfice of the pregnant

cow), on the 19th to Ceres, the goddess of germination and
growth {Certalta), on the 2xst to Pales, the fecundating goddess

of the flocks (Paltha), on the 23rd to Jupiter, as the protector of

the vines and of the v ats of the previous year’s vintage which
were first opened on this day {Vtnaha), and on the 25th to the

bad wnemy of the crops, rust (/fotigns Robtgalta) So after the

completion of the work of the fields and the fortunate mgather-
mg of their produce twin festivals were celebrated m honour of
the god and goddess of inbnngmg and harvest. Census (from
condere^ and Ops, the first immediately after the completion

of cuttmg (August 21, Co/WHofm, August 25, O/ufomra), and
the second m the middle of wmter, when the blessings of the

granary are especially manifest (December 15, ConsuaUa

,

December 19, Opalta), between these two latter days the

thoughtful consideration of the old arrangers of the festivak

inserted that of seed sowing {Saturnalia from Saetiirnus or
Saiurntis, December 17) In like manner the festival of must
or of healing {medUrtnaha, October ii), so called because a
healing virtue was attnbuted to the fresh must, was dedicated

to Jovis as the wme-god after the completion of the vintage,
the ongmal reference of the third wine feast (Vtnalta, August 19)
IS not clear To these festivals were added at the close of the

year the wolf festival (Lupercaha, February 17) of the shepherds

in honour of the good god, Faunus, and the boundary stone

festival {Teriitinalta, February 23) of the husbandmen, as also-
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the summer grove-festival of two days {Lucaria, July lo, 21)
which mayhave referred to the forest-gods (Silvani), the fountain
iestival {Fofthncdta, October 13), and the festival of the shortest
day, which brings in the new sun (An-geronalia, Divalia,
December 21).

07,
Of not less importance—as was to be expected in the case of

the port of Latium—were the mariner-festivals of the divinities
of the sea {Neptunalia, July 23), of the harbour {Portunalia,
August 17), and of the Tiber stream {Volturnalia, August 27).
Handicraft and art, on the other hand, are represented in this

cycle of the gods only by the god of fire and of smith’s work,
Volcanos, to whom besides the day named after him {Volcanalia,
August 23) the second festival of the consecration of trumpets
was dedicated {iubilustrium, May 23), and perhaps also by the
festival of Carmentis {Carmentalia, January ii, 15), who prob-
ably was adored originally as the goddess of spells and of song
and only inferentially as protectress of births.

Domestic and family life in genera] were represented by the

festival of the goddess of the house and of the spirits of the

storechamber, Vesta and the Penates {Vestalia, June 9); the

festival of the goddess of birth ^ {Matralia, June ii); the

festival of the bearing of children, dedicated to Liber and
Libera {Liberalia, March 17); the festival of departed spirits

{Feralia, February 21), and the three days’ ghost-celebration

{Lemuria, May 9, ii, 13); while those having reference to civil

relations were the two—otherwise to us somewhat obscure

—

festivals of the king’s flight {Regifugium, February 24) and of

the people’s flight {Poplifugia, July 5), of which at least the last

day was devoted to Jupiter, and the festival of the Seven

Mounts (Agonia or Septimoniium, December ii). A special

day {agonia, January 9) was also consecrated to Janus, the god

of beginning. The real nature of some other days—that of

Furrina (July 25), and that of the Larentalia devoted to Jupiter

and Acca Larentia, perhaps a feast of the Lares (December 23)

—^is no longer known.
This table is complete for the immovable public festivals;

and—although by the side of these standing festal days there

^ This was, to all appearance, the original natiye of the morning-

mother ” or Mater matuta ; in connection with which we may recall the

circumstance that, as the names Lucius and especidly Mamus show, the

morning hour was reckoned as lucky for birth. Mater matuta probably

became a goddess of sea and harbour only at a later epoch under the

influence of the myth of Leucothea; the fact thfit the goddess was chiefly

worshipped by women tells against the view that she was originally a

harbour-goddess.
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certainly occurred from the earliest times changeable and
occasional festi\als—this document, m ^\hat it sajs as well as

m what It omits, opens up to us an insight into a primitive age

other\Mse almost wholly unknown The union of the Old
Roman community and the Hill Romans had indeed alread\

taken place when this table of festivals was formed, for we find

m It Quinnus alongside of Mars, but when this list was drawn
up the Capitoline temple was not yet in existence, for Juno ai d
Jlinerva are absent

,
nor was the temple of Diana erected on tl e

Aventine, nor was any notion of worship borrowed from the

Greeks

The central object not only of Roman but of Italian worship

general!) m that epoch when the Italian stock still dwelt b)

Itself in the peninsula was, according to all indications, the

god Maurs or Mars, the killing god,* pre-eminently regarded as

the divine champion of the burgesses, hurhng the spear, pro

tecting the flock, and overthrowing the foe Each commumt)
of course had its owm Mars, and deemed him to be the strongest

and holiest of all, and accordingly every ver samtm "
setting

out to found a new community marched under the protection of

Its own Mars To Mars was dedicated the first month not onh
m the Roman calendar of the months which in no other instance

takes notice of the gods, but also probably m all the other Latin

and Sabelhan calendars among the Roman proper names,
which m like manner contain no allusion to any other god,

Marcus, tiamercus, and Mamunus appear m prcvailmg use

from ver) early tunes, with Mars and his sacred woodpecker
was connected the oldest Italian prophecy, the wolf, the animal
sacred to Mars, was the badge of the Roman burgesses, and
such sacred national legends as the Roman imagination was
able to produce referred exclusively to the god Mars and to his

duplicate Quinnus In the list of festivals certamly father

Diovis—a purer and more civil than military reflection of the

character of the Roman community—occupies a larger space
\Vian Vimii, yerst rts pnest xA JxipAw Viks -piectfieiite uver
two pnests of the god of war, but the latter still plays a very
prominent part m the list, and it is even quite likely that, when
this arrangement of festivals was established, Jovis stood b>
the side of Mars like Ahuramazda by the side of Jlithra, and that

* From Jl/awfs which is the oldest form handed down by tradition there
nave been developed by difieient treatment of the u il/ars Mavors Mors
the transition to o (like Paula Pota and the like) appears also m the double
form Mar Mor (comp Ma murtus) alongside of Mar Mar and Ma Mers
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the worship of the warlike Roman community still really centred
at this time in the martial god of death and his March festival
while it was not the “ care-destro5’-er ” afterwards introduced
by the Greeks, but father Jovis himself, who was regarded as
the god of the heart-gladdening wine.

_

It is no part of our present task to consider the Roman deitiesm detail; but it is important, even in an historical point of
view, to call attention to the peculiar narrowness of conception
and at the same time the deeply-rooted earnestness that marked
the Roman faith. Abstraction and personification lay at the
root of the Roman as well as of the Hellenic mythology;

,
the

Hellenic as well as the Roman god was originally suggested by
some natural phenomenon or some mental conception, and to
the Roman just as to the Greek every divinity appeared a
person. This is evident from their apprehending the individual
gods as male or female; from their style of appeal to an unknown
deity,

—
“ Be thou god or goddess, man or woman; ” and from

the deeply cherished belief that the name of the proper tutelar}’-

spirit of the community ought to remain for ever unpronounced,
lest an enemy should come to learn it and calling the god by his

name should entice him beyond the bounds. A remnant of this

strongly sensuous view clung to Mars in particular, the oldest

and most national form of divinity in Italy. But while abstrac-

tion, which lies at the foundation of every religion, elsewhere

endeavoured to rise to wider and more enlarged conceptions

and to' penetrate ever more deeply into the essence of things,

the forms of the Roman faith remained at, or sank to, a singularly

low level of conception and of insight. While in the case of the

Greek every important notion speedily expanded into a group of

forms and gathered around it a circle of legends and ideas, in the

case of the Roman the fundamental thought remained s-tationaiy

in its original naked rigidity. The religion of Rome had nothing

of its own presenting even a remote resemblance to the religion

of Apollo investing earthly morality with a halo of glory, to

the divine intoxication of Dionysus, or to the Chthonian and

mystical worships with their profound and hidden meanings.

It had indeed its “ bad god ” (Ve-diovis), its apparitions and

ghosts (lemvres), and its deities of foul air, of fever, of diseases,

perhaps even of theft i^averna)', but it was unable to excite that

mysterious awe after which the human
^

heart has always a

longing, or thoroughly to incorporate the incomprehensible and

even the malignant elements in nature and in man, winch must

not be wanting in religion if it would reflect man as a whole. In
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the religion of Rome there was hardly anything secret except

the names of the gods of the city, the Penates, the real char-

acter, moreover, even of these gods was manifest to e\ er\ one
The national Roman theology sought on all hands to form

distinct conceptions of important phenomena and qualities, to

express them m its terminology, and to classify them systema-

tically—m the first instance according to that division of persons

and thmgs which also formed the basis of pnvate lau—that it

might thus be able m due fashion to invoke the gods mdn idually

or by classes, and to point out {tndtgilare) to the multitude the

modes of appropriate mvocation Of such notions, the products

of outward abstraction—of the homeliest simplicity, sometimes
venerable, sometimes ridiculous—^Roman theology was m
substance made up Conceptions such as sowing {saeturnus)

and field-labour {ops), ground {teUus) and boundary stone

{Urminus), were among the oldest and most sacred of Roman
divinities Perhaps the most peculiar of all the ioms of deity

in Rome, and probably the only one for whose worship there

was devised an effigy peculiarly Italian, was the double-headed
lanus, and yet it was simply suggestive of the idea so char-

actenstic of the scrupulous spmt of Roman religion, that at the

commencement of every act the “spmt of opening” should

first be mvoked, while it above all betokened the deep convic-

tion that it was as indispensable to combine the Roman gods in

sets as It was necessary that the more personal gods of the
Hellenes should stand smgly and apart * Of all the worships

of Rome that which perhaps had the deepest hold was the
worship of the tutelary spints that presided in and over the

household and the storechamber these viere in public worship
Vesta and the Penates, m family worship the gods of forest and
field, the Silvani, and especially the gods of the household m its

strict sense, the Lases or Lares, to whom their share of the

family meal was regularly assigned, and before whom it was,

‘The facts, that gates and doorsand the jnommg {tanu% malultjius) nere-
sacred to lanus and that he was always invoked before any other god and
was even represented in the series of coins before Jupiter and the other
gods indicate unmistakably that he was the abstraction of opening and
beginning The double head looking both ways was connected with the-

gate that opened both ways To make him god of the sun and of the year
IS the less justifiable because the month that bears his name was originally
the eleventh not the first, that month seems rather to have derived its

name from the circumstance that at this season after the rest of the-

imddle of winter the cycle of the labours of the field began afresh It was,
however, a matter of course that the opemng of the year should also be
included in the sphere of lanus, especially after lanuaiius came to be
p'aced at its bead
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even in the time of Cato the Elder, the first duty of the father
of the household on returning home to perform his devotions.
In the ranking of the gods, however, these spirits of the house
and of the field occupied the lowest rather than the highest
placcj it was and it could not be otherwise with a religion
which renounced all attempts to idealise—^not the broadest and
most general, but the simplest and most individual abstraction,
in which the pious heart found most nourishment.

This indifference to ideal elements in the Roman religion was
accompanied by a practical and utilitarian tendency, as is

clearly enough apparent in the table of festivals which has been
already explained. Increase of substance and of prosperity by
husbandry and the rearing of flocks and herds, by seafaring and
commerce—this was what the Roman desired from his gods;
and it very well accords with this view, that the god of good
faith {detis jidius), the goddess of chance and good luck {fors

Jortuna), and the god of traffic (niercurius), originating out of

their daily dealings, although not occurring in that ancient table

of festivals, appear very early as adored far and near by the

Romans. Strict frugality and mercantile speculation were

rooted in the Roman character too deeply not to find their

thorough reflection in its divine counterpart.

Respecting the world of spirits little can be said. The
departed souls of mortal men, the “ good ” {tnanes), continued

to exist as shades haunting the spot where the body reposed

'{dii inferi), and received meat and drink from the survivors.

But they dwelt in the depths beneath, and there was no bridge

that led from the lower world either to men ruling on earth or

upward to the gods above. The hero-worship of the Greeks

was wholly foreign to the Romans, and the late origin and poor

invention of the legend as to the foundation of Rome are shoivn

by the thoroughly unRoman transformation of king Romulus

into the God Quirinus. Numa, the oldest and most venerable

Tiame in Roman tradition, never received the honours of a god

in Rome as Theseus did in Athens.

The most ancient priesthoods in the community bore refer-

•ence to Mars; especially the priest of the god of the community,

nominated for life, “ the kindler of Mars ” {flainen Martialis)

as he was designated from presenting bumt-offerings, and the

twelve “ leapers ” {salti), a band of young men who in March

-performed the war-dance in honour of Mars and accompanied

it by song. We have already explained (p. 84) how the amal-

;gamation of the Hill-community with that of the Palatine gave
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nse to the duplication of the Roman Jfars, and thereby to the

introduction of a second pnest of Mats—thej!af«en Qtttrtnalis—
and a second guild of dancers—the saht collint

To these were added other public worships (some of ivhich

probably had an ongin far earlier than that of Rome)^ for which
either single pnests v,ere appointed—as those of Carmentis, of

Volcanos, of the god of the harbour and the nver—or the cele-

bration of which V. as committed to particular colleges or clans in

name of the people Such a college was probably that of the

twelve “ field brethren ” (Jralres arvales) who invoked the

creative goddess (dea dta) in May to bless the growth of the seed,

although It is very doubtful whether they enjoyed at this period

the peculiar consideration \shich we find subsequently accorded

to them m the time of the empire These were accompanied

by the Titian brotherhood, whtdh had to preserve and to attend

to the distinctive cuUus of the Roman Titles (p 43), and by the

thirty " cunal kmdlers '* (Jtammes curtales), instituted for the

hearths of the thirty curies The ‘ wolf festival ” (lupercalta)

already mentioned was celebrated for the protection of the

flocks and herds in honour of the “ favourable god ” (/auntts),

by the Qumctian clan and the Fabii who were associated with
them after the admission of the Hill Romans, m the month of

February—a genuine shepherds carnival,m which the “ wolves

{luperci) jumped about naked with a girdle of goatskin, and
whipped the people with thongs In like manner the com-
munity may ^ conceived as represented and partiapating m
the case of other gentile worships

To this earliest worship of the Roman community new rites

were gradually added The most important of these worships
had reference to the city as newly united and virtually founded
afresh by the construction of the great wall and stronghold In
it the highest and best lovis of the Capitol—the genius of the

Roman people—was placed at the head of all the Roman
divinities, and his “ kmdler ’ thenceforth appointed,, the^flamen

Dialts, formed m conjunction with the two pnests of Mars the
sacred triad of high priests Contemporaneously began the
cuUus of the new single city hearth—Vesta—and the kindred
cultus of the Penates of the community (p in) Six chaste
virgins, daughters as it were of the household of the Roman
people, attended to that pious service, and had to maintain the
wholesome fire of the common hearth always blazing as an
example (p 34) and an omen to the burgesses This worship,
half domestic, half public, was the most sacred of all m
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and it accordingly was the latest of all the heathen worships
there to give way before the ban of Christianity. The Aventine,
moreover, was assigned to Diana as the representative of the

^

Latin confederacy (p. 106), but for that very reason no special
Roman priesthood was appointed for her; and the community
gradually became accustomed to render definite homage to
nurnerous other deified abstractions by means of general
festivals or by representative priesthoods specially destined for '

their service; in particular instances—^such as those of the
goddess of flowers (Flora) and of fruits (Pomona)—it appointed

. also special so that the number of these was at length
fifteen. But among them the)’’ carefully distinguislied those
three great kindlers (flamines maiores), who down to the latest

times could only be taken from the ranks of the old burgesses,

just as the old incorporations of the Palatine and Quirinal Salii

always asserted precedence over all the other colleges of priests.

Thus the necessary and stated observances due to the gods of

the community were entrusted once for all by the state to fixed

corporations or regular ministers; and the expense of sacrifices,

which was probably not inconsiderable, was covered partly by
the assignation of certain lands to particular temples, partly by
the fines (pp. 73, 154).

It cannot be doubted that the public worship of the other

Latin, and probably also of the Sabellian, communities was

essentially similar in character. At any rate it can be^hown
that the Flamines, Salii, Luperci, and Vestales were institutions

not special to Rome, but general among the Latins, and at least

the first three colleges appear to have been formed in the kindred

communities independently of the Roman model.

Lastly, as the state made arrangements in reference to its

own gods, so each burgess might make similar arrangements

in his individual sphere, and might not only present sacrifices,

but might also consecrate set places and ministers, to his own

divinities.

There was thus enough of priesthood and of priests in Rome.

Those, however, who had business with a god resorted to the

god, and not to the priest. Evep' suppliant and inquirer

addressed himself directly to the divinity—the community of

course by the king as its mouthpiece, just as the curza by the

curio and the equites by their colonels; no intervention of a

priest was allowed to conceal or to obscure this original and

simole relation. But it was no easy matter to hold converse

with a god. The god had his own v/ay of speaking, which was
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intelligible only to those acquainted with it; but one who did

rightly understand it knew not only how to ascertain, but also

how to manage, the will of the god, and even in case of need to

overreach or to constrain him. It was natural, therefore, that

the worshipper of the god should regularly consult such men of

skill and listen to their advice
;
and thence arose the corporations

or colleges of men specially skilled in religious lore, a thoroughly

national Italian institution, which had a far more important

influence on political development than the individual priest or

priesthoods. These colleges have been often, but erroneously,

confounded with the priesthoods. The priesthoods were
charged with the worship of a specific divinity; the skilled

colleges, on the other hand, were chaiged with the preservation

of traditional rules regarding those more general religious observ-

ances, the proper fulfilment of which implied a certain amount of

information and rendered it necessary that the state in its own
interest should provide for the faithful transmission of that

information. These close corporations supplying their own
vacancies, of course from the ranks of the burgesses, became m
this way the depositaries of skilled arts and sciences.

Under the Roman constitution and that of the Latin com-
munities in general there were originally but two such colleges;

that of the augurs and that of the pontifices.' The six augurs

w'cre skilled in interpreting the language of the gods from the

flight of birds; an art which was prosecuted with great earnest-

ness and reduced to a quasi-scientific system. The five " bridge-

builders ” {ponUficfs) derived their name from their function, as

‘The clearest evidence of this is the fact, that in the coimnimitics
organised on the Latin scheme augurs and pontifices occur everywhere
{eg Cic de Lege Agr 11 3$, 96, and numerous m^ciiptions), but the other
colleges do not The former, therefore, stand on the same footing with
the constitution of ten curies and the Flammes, Sain, aod Luperci, as very
ancient heirlooms of the Latin stock, whereas the Duoviri saerisfactundts,
the Fetiales, and other colleges, like the thirty curies and the Servian tribes

and centuries, originated in, and remained therefore confined to, Rome
But In the case of the secemd college—the pontifices—the influence of
Rome probably led to the introduction of that name into the general Latin
scheme instead of some earlier, perhaps more variable, designation

,
or

—

an hypothesis which philologically has much in its favour—pons originally
signified not “bridge,” but “waj” generally, and ponixftx therefore
meant " constructor of wajs”
The statements regardmg the original number of the augurs m particular

vary The view that it was necessary for the number to be an odd one is

refuted by Cic {de Lege Agr ii 35, 96}; and Lavy (x. 6) does not say so,
but only states that the number of Roman augurs had to be divisible bv
three, and so must have had an odd number as its basis Accoi^ng to
Ijvy {I c

)

the number wa5 sis down to the Ogulnian Jaw, and the same is_

virtually affirmed by Cicero (de Kep 11 9, 14) when he represents Romulus'
as institutmg four, and Numa two, augiirm stalls
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sacred as it was politically importantj of conducting the build-
ing and demolition of the bridge over the Tiber. They were
the Roman engineers, who understood the mystery of measures
and numbers; whence there devolved upon them also the duties
of managing the calendar of the state, of proclaiming to the
people the time of new and full moon and the days of festivals,
and of seeing that every religious and every judicial act took
place on the right day. As they had thus an especial super-
vision of all religious observances, it was to them in case of need—on occasion of marriage, testament, or adrogatio—^that the
preliminary question was addressed, whether the matter pro-
posed did not in any respect offend against divine law; and it

was they who fixed and promulgated the general exoteric pre-

cepts of ritual, which were known under the name of the
“
royal

laws.” Thus they acquired (although not probably to the full

extent till after the abolition of the monarchy) the general over-

sight of Roman worship and of whatever was connected with it'

'

—and what was there that was not so connected ? They them-
selves described the sum of their Icnowledge as “ the science of

things divine and human.” In fact the rudiments of spiritual

and temporal jurisprudence as well as of historical composition

proceeded from this college. For the writing of history was
associated with the calendar and the book of annals; and, as

from the organisation of the Roman courts of law no tradition

could originate in these courts themselves, it was necessary that

the knowledge of legal principles and procedure should be

traditionally preserved in the college of the pontifices, which

alone was competent to give an opinion respecting court-days

and questions of religious law.

By the side of these two oldest and most eminent corporations

of men versed in spiritual lore may be to some extent ranked

the college of the twenty state-heralds (Jetiales, of uncertain

derivation), destined as a living repository to presence tradi-

tionally the remembrance of the treaties concluded with neigh-

bouring communities, to pronounce an authoritative opinion on

alleged infractions of treaty-rights, and in case of need to demand

satisfaction and declare war. They had precisely the same

position with reference to international, as the pontifices had

with reference to religious, law; and were therefore, like

the latter, entitled to point out the law, although not to

administer it. .

But in however high repute these colleges^ were, and im-

portant and comprehensive as were the functions assigned to
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them, Jt never forgotten—least of all in the case of those

which held the highest position—that their duty was not to

command, but to tender skilled advice, not directly to obtam
the answer of the gods, but to explain the answer when obtained

to the inquirer The highest of the pnests was not merel>

mfenor in rank to the king, but might not even give advnce to him
unasked It was the provmce of the king to determine whether

and when he would take an observation of birds, the “ bird

seer ” simply stood beside hun and interpreted to him, when
necessaiy, the language of the messengers of heaven In like

manner the Fetialis and the Pontifex could not interfere m
matters of international or common law except when those

concerned therewith desired it The Romans, notwithstand

mg all their zeal for religion, adhered with unbending strictness

to the prmciple that the pnest ought to remain completely

powerless in the state and—excluded from all command—ought
like any other burgess to render obedience to the humblest
magistrate

The Latm worship was grounded mainly on man’s enjoyment
of earthly pleasures, and only m a subordinate degree on his

fear of the wild forces of nature, it consisted pre eminentlv

therefore in expressions of joy, in lays and songs, m games and
dances, and above all m banquets In Italy, as everywhere
among agricultural tribes whose ordinary food consists of

vegetables, the slaughter of cattle was at once a household feast

and an act of worship a pig was the most acceptable offering

to the gods, just because it was the usual roast for a feast But
all extravagance of expense as well as all excess of rejoicing was
mconsistent with the solid character of the Romans Frugality

m relation to the gods was one of the most prominent traits of

the pnmitive Latin worship, and the free play of imagination

was repressed with iron seventy by the moral self discipline

which the nation maintained, so that the Latins remained
strangers to the abominations which grow out of its unrestrained

indulgence At the very core of the Latin religion there lay that

profound moral impulse which leads men to bang earthly guilt

and earthly punishment into relation with the world of the gods,

and to view the former as a enme against the gods, and the
latter as its expiation The execution of the criminal condemned
to death was as much an expiatory sacrifice offered to the
divmity as was the killing of an enemy m just war, the thief

who by night stole the fruits of the field paid the penalty to

Ceres on the gallows just as the enemy paid it to mother earth
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and the good spirits on the held of battle. The profound and
fearful idea of substitution also meets us here: when the gods
of the coinmunity were angry and nobody could be laid hold of
as definitely guilty, they might be appeased by one who volun-
tarily gave himself up {devovere se); noxious chasms in the
ground were closed, and battles half lost were converted into
victories, when a brave burgess threw himself as an expiatorv
-offering into the abyss or upon the foe. The “

sacred spring
’’

was based on a similar view; all the offspring -whether of cattle
•or of men within a specified period were presented to the gods
If acts of this nature are to be called human sacrifices, then sucl
sacrifices belonged to the essence of the Latin faith; but we an

. bound to add that, far back as our view reaches into the past
this immolation, so far as life was concerned, was limited to the

.
^ilty who had been convicted before a civil tribunal, or to the

innocent who voluntarily chose to die. Human sacrifices of r

'.different description, which are inconsistent with the funda
mental idea of a sacrificial act, and which, wherever they ha\-(

occurred among the Indo-Germanic stocks at least, have beer

the offspring of later degeneracy and barbarism, never gained

.admission among the Romans; hardly in a single instance were

superstition and despair induced, even in times of extreme

. distress, to seek an extraordinary delivemnce through means so

revolting. Comparatively slight traces are to be found among
" the Romans of belief in ghosts, fear of enchantments, or dealing

’ in mysteries. Oracles and prophecy never acquired the import-

, ance in Italy .which they obtained in Greece, and never were able

to exercise a serious control over public or private life.

But on the other hand the Latin religion sank into a singular

insipidity and dulness, and early became shrivelled into an

anxious and dreary round of ceremonies. The god of the

Italian was, as we have already said, above all things an instra-

ment for hfelping him to ‘the attainment of very substantial

earthly objects; this turn was given to the religious view.s of the

Italian by his tendency towards the palpable and the real, and

is no less distinctly apparent in the saint-worship of the modem

inhabitants of Italy. The gods confronted man just as a

creditor confronted his debtor; each of them had a duly acquired

right to certain performances and payments; and as the number

of the gods was as great as the number of the incidents in earthly

life, and the neglect or wrong performance of the worship of each

god revenged itself 'in the corresponding incident, it was a

laborious and difiicUlt..task even to gain a knowledge of one s
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tljpoujobljjralionsjnrd lljepnc^ls»l»o vrrrc nkdled in Uic law

tf dn me Ihincs ind pamtt^ out its fwjuirrmct^ts

—

thf f^riij ers
^ —amid not fail lo ntlam un extraoTilirur\ influence Hir

Lp-iglit man ftilfillal the requirements of sacT«l ntuil with the
sane mercanule punctuahu with which he nict hit carthU
ob’igiiions, and at times did more than tm due il the potl Iwd
do-c so on lus part Mm c\ en dealt in specuhnon w ith h» po«l

a tow was in rcUitt as in name a forma! contract lictt reti the
Rod and the man In which the latter promijeij to the former
fo*- a certain scrtiec to l>e rendered a certain et|ui\'a!enl return
and the Koman legal principle that no contract could lie con
eluded b> deput\ was rot ilic least important of the reasons on
account of which all pnestlv mediation wat excluded from the
rehcious concerns of man m 1-atmm Naj, as the Roman
nercfianl was enliiretf. waihout in)urv i«) ins conscnlional
rectitude, to fulfil his contract mercl> in the letter, so in dealing
wiUi the gods according to the teaching of Roman theologs
the copj of an object was gisen and fecetsfrrl instead of the
object Itself The\ presented to the lord of the sl> hcidi of

onions and poppies, that he might launch his lightnings at these
rather than at ilie Jjcads of men Jn pavmcnt of the oflermg
annualh demanded b) father Tiber, thirt> puppets plaited of
rushes were annualK thrown into the sireanji The ideas of

dnine meres and placability were in the<c instances inseparabh
mixed up with a pious cunning, which tned to delude and to
pacify so formidable a master b> means of a sham aatisfaclinn

rhe Roman fear of the gods accordmgl) citcrciscd powerful
mfluence oier the minds of the multitude, hut it was h) no
means that sense of awe in the presence of an oll*eontrolIing

nature or of an almighl> God, that lies at the foundation of the
views of pantheism and monotheism rcspccliveh

, on the con
trar>, it was of a ver) earthl> character, and scarcely different

m an) material respect from the trembling with which the
Roman debtor approached his just, but verj strict and verv
powerful creditor It is plain that such a i>hgion was fitUd
rather to stifle than to foster artistic and speculative views
When the Greek had clothed the simple thoughts of primitive
tunes with human flesh and blood, the ideas of the gods w>
formed not only became the elements of plastic and poetic art
but acquired also that universality and cUstiCitv which arc tlu

profoundest charactenstics of human nature and for this very

‘ It is wly an unreflectinB inisc« nc ptinn tl at can U sco\ rr In tliU
**

a rcminisc/ nee ol anci'nl human sacnbc^
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reason are essential to all religions that aspire to rule the work
Through such ideas the simple view of nature became expande
into the conception of a cosmogony, the homely moral notio
became enlarged into a principle of universal humanity; am

^ period the Greek religion was enabled to embrac
within it the physical and metaphysical views—the whole idea
development of the nation—^and to expand in depth and breadtl
with the increase of its contents, until imagination and specula
tion rent asunder the vessel which had nursed them. But ir

Latium the embodiment of the conceptions of deity continued

so wholly transparent that it afforded no opportunity for the

training either of artist or poet, and the Latin religion always

held a distant and even hostile attitude towards art. As the

god was not and could not be aught else than the spiritualisa-

tion of an earthly phenomenon, this same earthly counterpart

naturally formed his place of abode (templum) and his image;

walls and effigies made by the hands of men seemed only’- to

obscure and to embarrass the spiritual conception. Accord-

ingly the original Roman worship had no images of the gods or

houses set apart for them; and although the god was at an early

period worshipped in Latium, probably in imitation of the

Greeks, by means of an image, and had a little chapel (aedtetda)

built for him, such a figurative representation was reckoned

contrary to the laws of Numa and was generally regarded as an

impure and foreign innovation. The Roman religion could

exhibit no image of a god peculiar to it, with the exception,

perhaps, of the double-headed lanus
;
and Varro even in his time

derided the desire of the multitude for puppets and effigies.

The utter want of productive power in the Roman religion

was likewise the ultimate cause of the thorough poverty which

always marked Roman poetry and still more Roman speculation.

The same distinctive character was manifest, moreover, m
the domain of its practical use. The practical gain whic i

accrued to the Roman community from their religion w^ a. co c

of moral law gradually developed by the priests, and the

fices in particular, side by side with the legal ordinances. ns

moral law on the one hand supplied the place of police regu a

tions at a period when the state was still far from providing imy

direct police-guardianship for its citizens; and on the othc

hand it brought to the bar of the gods and visited with

penalties the breach of those moral obligations which coulci nov

Le reached at all, or could be but imperfectly enforced, )
i

Jaw of the state. The regulations of the former class religious

,
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inculcated the due observance of holiday’s and the cultis'ation of

the fields and vineyards occordingtothenilcsof Rood husl>andr>*,

\shich s\-e shall ha\c occasion to notice more fully in the sequel.

To this class belonged also the worship of the hearth or of the

Lares which was connected with considerations of sanitary

poh'ce (p 167), and above all tlie practice of burning the bodies

of the dead, Adopted among the Romans at a singularly early

period, far cathcr than among the Greeks—a practice tmphing
a rational conception of life and of death, which was foreign to

pnmiti\e times and is even foreign to ourselves at the present

day. It must be reckoned no small achievement that the

national religion of the Latins was able to carry out these and
similar improvements. Rut the moral c/feci of this J.i« was
still more important. Under this head we might include the

fact itself that ever)* sentence, at least every capital sentence,

was primarily conceived as the curse of the divinity offended

by the crime. But not only did that curse accompany the

judgment pronounced by the community ;
it ako supplemented

Its deficiencies. If a husband sold his wife, or n father sold his

married sonj if a child struck his lather, or a daughicr*in*law

her fatherdndaw ; if a patron violated his obligation to keep
faith with his guest or dependent, the civil law had no penally

for such outrages, but the burden of the curse of the gods lay

thenceforth on the head of the oflcndcr Not that the |xrson

thus accursed (rarer) was outlawed; such an outlaw-rj*, incon*

sistent m its nature with all civil order, was only an exceptional

occurrence in Rome—an aggravation of the religious curse at

the lime of the quarrels between the orders. It was not the

province of the civil authonties, still Jess of the individual

burgess or of the wholly powerless pnest, to cariy into effect

the divine curse; the life of the person accursed was forfeited

not to men but to the pods. But the pious popular faith, on
which that curse was based, must m earlier times have had
power even over natures frivolous and wicked; and the moral
agency xA icbgvon mwsl have txetcvstd an influence dtepet and
purer precisely because it was not contaminated by any appeal

to the secular arm.
But it performed no higher service in Ijitium than the further-

ance of civil order and morality by such means as these. In
this field Hellas had an unspca&ble advantage over Latium;
it owed to its religion not merely its whole intellectual develop-
ment, but also its national union, so far as such an union was
attained at all; the oracles and fcstiv'als of the gods, Delphi and
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Olympiay and the Muses, daughters of faith, were the centres
round v/hich revolved all that was great in Hellenic life and all in
it that was the common heritage of the nation. And yet even
here Latium had, as compared with Hellas, its own advantages.
The Latin rehgion, reduced as it was to the level of ordinar}^
perception, was completely intelligible to every one and acces-
sible in common to ally and therefore the RomaA community
preserved the equality of its citizens, while Hellas, where religion
rose to the level of the highest thought, had from the earliest
times to endure all the blessing and curse of an aristocracy of
intellect. The Latin rehgion like every other had its origin in
the effort to fathom the abyss of thought; it is only to a super-
facial view, which is deceived as to the depth of the stream
because it is clear, that its transparent spirit-world can appear
to be shallow. This deeply-rooted faith disappeared with the
progress of time as necessarily as the dew of morning disappears
before the rising sun, and in consequence the Latin religion came
at length to wither; but the Latins preserved their simplicity

of faith longer than most peoples and longer especially than the

Greeks. As colours are effects of light and at the same time dim
it, so art and science are not merely the creations but also the

destroyers of faith; and, much as this process at once of develop-

ment and of destruction is swayed by necessity, by the same
law of nature certain results have been reserved to the epoch of

early simplicity—results which subsequent epochs make vain

endeavours to attain. The mighty intellectual development of

the Hellenes, which created their religious and literary unity

(ever imperfect as that unity was), was the very thing that made
it, impossible for them to attain to a genuine political union;

they sacrificed thereby the simplicity, the flexibility, the self-

devotion, the power of amalgamation, which constitute the

conditions of any such union. It is time therefore to desist

from that childish view of 'history which believes that it can

commend the Greeks only at the expense of the Romans, or the

Romans only at the expense of the Greeks; and, as we allow

the oak to hold its own beside the rose, so should we abstain

from praising or censuring the two noblest organisations which

antiquity has produced, and comprehend the truth that their

distinctive excellences have a necessary connection with their

respective defects. The deepest and ultimate rehson of the

diversity between the two nations lay beyond doubt in the fact

that Latium did not, and that Hellas did, during the season of

growth’ come into contact with. the East. No people on earth
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wis great enough b> its own efforts to create either the marvel
of Hellenic or at a later penod the marvel of Chnstian culture,

history has produced these most bnll^t results onlv where the

ideas of Aramaic religion have sunk into an Indo Germanic soil

But if for this reason Hellas is the prototype of purely human,
Latium IS not Jess for all time the prototype of national, develop-
ment, and it is the duty of us their successors to honour both
and to learn from both /

Such was the nature and such the influence of the Roman
religion in its pure, unhampered, and thoroughly national

development Its national character was not infringed by the

fact that, from the earliest times, modes and systems of worship
were introduced from abroad , no more than the bestowal of the

nghts of citizenship on individual foreigners denationalised

the Roman state An exchange of gods as well as of goods
with the Latins must have taken place as a matter of course,

the transplantation to Rome of gods and worships belonging
to less cognate races is more remarkable Of the distinctive

Sabine worship maintained by the Titles we have already spoken

(p 369) ^Vhether any of their conceptions of the g^s were
borrowed from Etruria is more doubtful for the Lases, the
older designation of the genu (from lasavus) and Minerva the

goddess of memory (mens, menervare), which liave been usually

described as originally Etruscan, were on the contrary, judging
from philological grounds, indigenous to Latium It is at any
rate certain, and m keeping wth all that we otherwise know
of Roman intercourse, that the Greek worship received earlier

and more extensive attention in Rome than any other of foreign

ongin The Greek oracles furnished the earliest occasion of its

introduction The language of the Roman gods was wholly
confined to Yea and Nay or at the most to the making their

will knoivn by the method of casting lots, which appears in its

ongm Italian,* while from very ancient times—although not
apparently until the impulse was received from the East

—

the more talkative gods of the Greeks imparted actual utterances

of prophecy The Romans made efforts, even at an early

penod, to treasure up such counsels, and copies of the leaves

of the soothsaying priestess of Apollo, the Cumaean Sibyl,

were accordingly a high valued gift on the part of their Greek

* Son froin serere to place in a row The sorlts were probably small
wooden tablets arranged upon a stnag which when thrown formed figures
oi Narious kinds, an arrangement which puts one in mind of the Runic
characters.
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guest-friends from Campania. For the reading and interpreta-
tion of the fortune-telling book a special college, inferior in rank
only to the augurs and pontifices, was instituted in early times,
consisting of two men of lore (duoviri sacris fachmdis), who
were furnished at the expense of the state with two slaves
acquainted with the Greek language. To these custodiers
of oracles the people resorted in cases of doubt, when an act
of worship was needed in order to avoid some impending evil

and they did not know to which of the gods or with what rites

it was to be performed. But Romans in search of advice early

betook themselves also to the Delphic Apollo himself. Besides the
legends relating to such an intercourse already mentioned
(p. 141), it is attested partly by the reception of the word
thesaurus so closely connected with the Delphic oracle into all

the Italian languages with which we are acquainted, and partly

by the oldest Roman form' of the name of Apollo, Aperta, the
“ opener,” an etymological perversion of the Doric Apellon,

the antiquity of which is betrayed by its very barbarism. The
Greek Herakles was naturalised in Italy as Herclus, Hercoles,

Hercules, at an early period and under a peculiar conception

of his character, apparently in the first instance as the god of -

gains of adventure and of any extraordinary increase of wealth

;

for which reason the general was wont to present the tenth of

the spoil which he had procured, and the merchant the tenth

of the substance which he had obtained, to Hercules at the chief

altar {ara ''maxima) in the cattle market. Accordingly he

became the god of mercantile covenants generally, which in

early times were frequently concluded at this altar and con-

firmed by oath, and in so far was identified with the old Latin

god of good faith {deus fidirn). The worship of Hercules was

from an early date among the most widely diffused; he was,

to use the words of an ancient author, adored in every hamlet

of Italy, and altars were everywhere erected to him in the streets

of the cities and along the country roads. The gods also of the

mariner. Castor and Polydeukes, or among the Romans Pollux,

the god of traffic Hermes—the Roman Mercurius, and the god

of healing, Asklapios or Aesculapius, were early knowm to the

Romans, although their public worship only began at a later

period. The name of the festival of the “good goddess”

(hana dea) damium, corresponding to the Greek Sd^iov or Srjfiiov,

may likewise reach back as far as this epoch. It must be the

result also of ancient borrowing, that the old Liber pater

of the Romans was afterwards conceived as “ father deliverer
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and identified with the wne-god of the Greeks, the “ releaser
”

{Lyaeos), and that the Roman god of the lower regions was
called the “dispenser of riches” {Pluto—Bts while his

spouse Persephone became converted at once by change of the

initial sound and by transference of the idea into the Roman
Proserpina, that is, " germinatnx ” Even the goddess of the

Romano-Latin league, Diana of the Aventine, seems to have
been copied from the federal goddess of the lonians of Asia

^bno^, the Ephesian Artemis, at least her carved image in the

Roman temple was formed ^ter the Ephesian type (p 125)

It was in this way alone, through the myths of Apollo, Dionysus,

Pluto, Herakles, and Artemis which were early pervaded by
Onental ideas, that the Aramaic religion exercised at this penod
a remote and indirect influence on Italy We clearlj perceive

from these facts that the introduction of the Greek religion

was especially due to commercial mtercourse—that it was
traders and manners who pnmanly brought the Greek gods

to Italy

These individual cases however of denvation from abroad
were but of secondary moment, while the remains of the

natural symbolism of pnmeval times, of which the legend of the

oxen of Cacus may perhaps be a specimen (p 19) were verging

on extinction In all its leading features the Roman religion

was an organic creation of the people among whom we find it

The Sabelhan and Umbnan worship, judging from the little

we know of it, rested upon quite the same fundamental views
as the Latin with local variations of colour and form That
It was different from the Latin is very distinctly apparent
from the establishment of a special college at Rome for the

preservation of the Sabme rites (p 48), but that very fact

affords an instructive illustration of the nature of the difference

Observation of the flight of birds was with both stocks the

regular mode of consulting the gods, but the Titles observed
different birds from the Raranian augurs Similar relations

present themselves, wherever we have opportunity of companng
them Both stocks in common'regarded the gods as abstractions

of the earthly and as of an impersonal nature, they differed

m expression and ntual It was natural that these diversities

should appear of importance to the worshippers of those days,
we are no longer able to apprehend what was the charactenstic

distinction, if any really existed

The remains of the sacred ntes of the Etruscans that have
reached us are marked by a different spirit Their prevailing
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‘esome mysticism,
characteristics are a gloomy and withal tir, and that solemn
ringing the changes on numbers, soothsayingmes finds its own
enthroning of pure absurdity which at all tiing the Etruscan
circle of devotees. We are far from knowe know the Latin;
worship in such completeness and purity as w^^ell be doubted—
and it is not improbable—indeed it cannot ved by the minute
that several of its features were only introdudmy and fantastic
subtlety of a later period, and that the glooworship are those
principles which were most alien to the Latin

|

us by tradition,

that have been especially handed down to ysticism and bar-
But enough still remains to show that the m in the essential

barism of this worship had their foundatior

character of the Etruscan people. cannot delineate

With our very unsatisfactory knowledge we j Etruscan, con-
the intrinsic contrast subsisting between th ar that the most
ceptions of deity and the Italian

; but it is ch j malignant and
prominent among the Etruscan gods were th ding in particular

the mischievous. Their worship was cruel, incluihey slaughtered

the sacrifice of their captives; thus at Caere soners. Instead

the Phocaean, and at Tarquinii the Roman, pr/ruling peacefully

of a tranquil world of departed
“
good spirits

”
d conceived, the

in the realms beneath, such as the Latins ha' which the poor

Etruscan religion presented a veritable hell, iifcd serpents, and
souls were doomed to be tortured by mallets air of the dead, a

to which they Avere conveyed by the conductoings and a large

savage semi-brutal figure of an old man with w the gladiatorial

hammer—a figure which afterwards served in!)f the man who
games at Rome as a model for the costume a. So fixed was

removed the corpses of the slain from the arensthe shades, that

the association of torture with this condition of [it, which after

there was even provided a redemption from oor soul to the

certain mysterious offerings transferred the piiat, in order to

society of the gods above. It is remarkable tl borrowed . from

people their lower world, the Etruscans early the doctrine of

the Greeks their gloomiest notions, such as nt part in the

Acheron and Charon, which play an importa

Etruscan discipline.
^

11 in the inter-

But the Etruscan occupied himself above abeard the voice

pretation of signs and portents. The Romans tstood only the

of the gods in nature ;
but their bird-seer underal whether the

signs in their simplicity, and knew only in geneif the ordinary

occurrence boded good or ill. Disturbances ojg evil, and put

course of nature were regarded by him as bodm
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come into being, so was it again to pass away after the expiry
of a definite period of time, whose sections were the saecula.
Respecting the intellectual value which may once have belonged
to this Etruscan cosmogony and philosophy, it is difficult to
form a judgment; they appear however to have been from the
very first characterised by a dull fatalism and an insipid play
upon numbers.



CHAPTER XIII

AGRICULTURE, TRADE, AND COMMERCE

Agriculture and commerce are so mtimately bound up with

the constitution and the external history of states, that the

former must frequently be noticed in the course of descnbmg
the latter We shall here endeavour to supplement the detached

notices which we have already given, by exhibiting a summary
view of Italian and particularly of Roman economics

It has been already observed (p 19) that the transition from
a pastoral to an agricultural economy preceded the immigration

of the Italians into the penmsula Agriculture contmued to be

the mam support of all the communities in Italy, of the Sabel-

lians and Etruscans no less than of the Latins There were no
purely pastoral tnbes in Italy during historical times, although

of course the various races everywhere combined pastoral

husbandry, to a greater or less extent according to the nature

of the locality, with the cultivation of the soil The beautiful

custom of commencing the formation of new cities by tracing a
furrow with the plough along the Ime of the future nng»wall
shows how deeply rooted was the feelmg that every common
wealth is dependent on agnculture In the case of Rome m
particular—and it is only in its case that we can speak of

agrarian relations with any sort of certainty—the Servian

reform shows very clearly not only that the agricultural class

onginally preponderated m the state, but also that an effort

was made permanently to mamtam the body of freeholders as

the pith and marrow of the community When in the course of

time a large portion of the landed property m Rome had passed
into the hands of non-burgesses and thus the rights and duties

of burgesses were no longer bound up with freehold property,
the reformed constitution obi’iated this mcongwous state of
things, and the penis which it threatened, not merely temporanlv
but permanently, by dividing once for all the members of the

community without reference to their political position into

“freeholders” (arndm') and “producers of children” (pro-

letam), and imposing on the former the public burdens—a step

i8s
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which in the natural course of things could not but be speedily-
followed by the concession of public rights. The whole policy
of Roman war and conquest rested, like the constitution itself,

on the basis of the freehold system; as the freeholder alone was
of value in the state, the aim of war was to increase the number
of its freehold members. The vanquished community was
either compelled to merge entirely into the yeomanry of Rome,
er, if not reduced to this extremity, it was required, not to pay a
war-contribution or a fixed tribute, but to cede a portion
(usually a third part) of its domain, which was thereupon
regularly occupied by Roman farms. Many nations have
gained victories and made conquests as the Romans did

;
but

none has equalled the Roman in thus making the ground he had
won his own by the sweat of his brow, and in securing by the

ploughshare what had been gained by the lance. That which
is gained by war may be wrested from the grasp by war again,

but it is not so with the conquests made by the plough; while
the Romans lost many battles, they scarcely ever on making
peace ceded Roman soil, and for this result they were indebted
to the tenacity with which the farmers clung to their fields and
homesteads. The strength of man and of the state h'es in their

dominion over the soil; the greatness of Rome was built on the

most extensive and immediate mastery of her citizens over her

soil, and on the compact unity of the body which thus acquired

so firm a hold.

We have already indicated (pp. 36, 67) that in the earliest

times the arable land was cultivated in common, probably by
the several clans; each clan tilled its own land, and thereafter

distributed the produce among the several households belonging

to it. There exists indeed an intimate connection between the

system of joint tillage and the clan form of society, and even

subsequently in Rome joint residence and joint management

were of very frequent occurrence in the case of co-proprietors.^

Even the traditions of Roman law furnish the information that

wealth consisted at first in cattle and the usufruct of the soil,

1 The system which we meet with in the case of the Germanic joint till-

age, combining a partition of the land in property among the clansmen

with its joint cultivation by the clan, can hardly ever have existed m Italy-

Had each clansman been regarded in Italy, as among the Germans, m uic

light of proprietor of a particular spot in each portion of the collective

domain that was marked off for tillage, the separate husbandry of later

times would probably have set out from_ a minute subdivision of hiues.

But the very opposite was the case; the individual names of the Rom-in

liides (fuitdics Corneliantis) show dearly that the Roman proprietor o',vne(i

from the beginning a possession not jiroken up but united.
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and that it was not till later that land came to be distnbuted

among the burgesses as their own special propcrtj.^ Better

evidence that such was the case is afiorded oy the earliest

designation of wealth as “ catUe-stock ” or “ sla\c-and-cattle-

stock ” {pecuma, /atmlta p^cumaque), and of the separate

possessions of the children of the household and of slaves as

“ small cattle ” (pecuhum), also by the earliest form of acquir-

ing property, the laying hold of it with the hand {maunpalto),

which was only appropnate to the case of mo\able articles

(p ^53)

>

® by the earliest measure of “ land of one’s

own ” (heredium, from herus lord), consisting of two jugcra

(about an acre and a quarter), which can only ha> e applied to

garden-ground, and not to the hide * When and how the dis-

^ Cictzo (da Jifp ii 9, i^, comp Plutarch Q /iomj. 15) slates Tum(m
the time o{ Romulus) tral res tn Peeott et locorum possissionibus, tx quo
paxuniost <t lotupleias fotabaniur—(Numa) prunum agros, quos brJh
Romultts cepetat, dntsti tmlum anbus In bke manner Dionj-sius repre
seats Romulus as do iding the land Into thirty cunal districts, and Numu
as estahlishisg houndar> stoaes and introducing the le»tival of the Ter
ouoalia (l y, ii 74

,

and theace Flutarcb. A t/ma rC)

*Smce this assertion still continues to be disputed, we shall let the
numbers speak for themsehes The Romaa writers on agnciilture of the
later republic and the imperial period reckon on an ascrage ft\e modtf of
wheat as sufScieot to sow a jugerum, and the produce as fiiefold Tht
produce of a heredtum accordinglv (eNen when without takmg into view
(he space occupied by (he dweltiog bouse and farm yard wc regard it as
entirely arable land, and make no account of years of fallow) amounts to
fifty, or deducting (ne seed forty, modn Pot an adult bird «-orkinR slat e

Cato (c 56) reckons fifty one tnodn of wheat as the annual consumption
These data enable any one to answer for himself the question whether a
Roman family could or could not subsist on the produce of a Aerrdiiim

Tins result is not shaken by reckoning up the subsidiary produce y icided
by the arable land itself and by the common pasture, such os figs %egc>
tables nulk, fiesh (especially as derived from the ancient and zcatousfv-
pursued rcanng of sis me)

,
etc , for the Roman pastoral husbandry

,
thouglt

not in the older tune unimportant, was yet of subordinate importance,
and gram notoriously formed the chief substance of the people, nor is it

much affected by the boasted thoroughness of the older cultivation
By assuming indeed that the return was on on a\erage not fivefold but

tenfold and taking into account the after crop of the arable land and the
fig harvest a very considerable increase of the gross produce will no doubt
be obtained—and it has never been denied that the farmers of this period
drew a larger produce from their lands than the great landholders of the
•kvla-ripuduiruinf dhreinpuvcnKtninnd ^y', i)uv‘ iiiuuVi-Jv‘iUir musT ih'
exercised m formmg such estimates b^use we have to deal with 1
question of averages and with a mode of husbandry conducted neither
methodically nor with much capital, and m no case can the enormous
deficit, which is left according to those estimates between the produce of
the heredium and the requirements of the household, be covered by mere
superiority of cultivation The attempted counter proof goes astray
when It relies on the arguments that the slave of later times subsisted mo e
exclusively on com than the free fanner of the earlier epoch, and that the
assumption of a fivefold return is too lew for this epoch both assumptions
really heat the foundation of thevicw here given The counter proof caq
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tribution of the arable land took place^ can no longer be ascer-
tained. ^is much only is certain, that the oldest form of
the constitution was based not on freehold-tenure, but on clan-
ship as a substitute for it, whereas the Servian constitution
presupposes the distribution of the land. It is evident from the
same constitution that the great bulk of the landed property
consisted of middle-sized farms, which provided work and
subsistence for a family and admitted of the keeping of cattle

for tillage as well as of the application of the plough. The
ordinary extent of such a Roman full hide has not been ascer-

tained with precision, but can scarcely, as has already been
shown (p. 97), be estimated at less than twenty jugera (12^
acres nearly).

Their husbandry was mainly occupied with the culture of the

cereals. The usual grain was spelt {far)-,
^ but different kinds

of pulse, roots, and vegetables were also diligently cultivated.

only be regarded as successful when it shall have produced a methodical
calculation based on rural economics, according to which among a popula-
tion chiefly subsisting on vegetables the produce of a piece of land of an
acre and a quarter shall be proved sufficient on an average for the subsis-

tence of a family.
It is indeed asserted that instances occur of colonies with allotments of

two jugera founded even in historical times; but the only instance of the

kind (Liv. iv. 47) is that of the colony of Labici in the year 336—an in-

stance, which will certainly not be reckoned (by such scholars as an
worth the arguing with) to belong to the class of traditions that are trust'

worthy in their historical details, and ’ivhich is beset by other very scriou!

difficulties (see book ii. ch. 5, note). It is no doubt true that _m the non-

colonial assignation of land to the burgesses collectively i^adsignaiio vtri'

tana) sometimes only a few jugera were granted (as e.g. Liv. viii. ii, 21).

In these cases however it was not the intention to_ create new farms will:

the allotments, but, on the contrary, as a rule, the intention was to add tc

the existing farms new parcels from the conquered lands (comp. C.I.L. i.

p. 88). At any rate, any supposition is better than an hypothesis which

requires us to believe as it were in a miraculous multiplication of the food

of the Roman household. The Roman farmers were far less modest in

their requirements than their historiographers. They conceived, as has

been already stated (p. 97), that they could not .subsist even on allotments

of seven jugera yielding a produce of one hundred and forty vsodii.

* Perhaps the latest, although prob.ably not the last, attempt to prove

that a Latin farmer’s family might have subsisted on two jugera of land,

finds its chief support in the argument that Va^o (de It.R. i. 44, i), reckons

the seed requisite for the ju^^tuvi «it five v^odii of whent but ten moda of

spelt, and estimates the produce as corresponding to this, whence it is

inferred that the cultivation of spelt yielded a produce, if not double, at

least considerably higher than that 01 svheat. But the converse^ is more

correct, and the nominally higher quantity sonm and reaped is simply to

be explained by tlie fact that the Romans sowed and garnered the wheat

already shelled, but the spelt still in the husk (Pliny, //. A’ xviii. 7,

which in this case was not separated from the fruit by threshing. l or the

came reason spelt is at the present day sown twice as thickly as whe.it,

and gives a produce twice as great by measure, but less than that of whe.it

after deduction of the husks. According to Wiirtemburg estimates
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That the culture of the \jne was not introduced for the first

time into Italj b\ Greek settlers (p ig), is sho^N-n hy the list o(

the festi\als of the Roman communitj which reaches back to a

time preceding the Greeks, and which presents three wme-
festi\als to be celebrated m honour of “ father Io\is, not m
honour of the w7nc-god of more recent times who was lx>r-owcd

from the Greeks, the “father deliverer” (Liber) Tlic tery

anaent legend which represents Mczentius king of Caere as

levying a wnne-tax from the Latins or the Rutuli, and the

\anous \ersions of the wtdcl>-sprcad Italian story which

affirms that the Cells were induced to cross the \Jps m conse-

quence of their coming to the knowledge of the noble fruits of

Italy
,
especially of the grape and of wine, arc indications of the

pnde of the Latins m ihcir glorious a me, the env v of all their

neighbours A careful system of sme-husbandry wasearlvand
generally uiculcatcd by the Latm pncsis In Rome the s mtage
did not begin untU the supreme pnest of the communils

,
the

Harnett of Jupiter, had ^nted permission for it and had himself

made a beginning, in like manner a Tusculan ordinance forbade

the sale of new wine, until the pnest had proclaimed the fcstisal

of opening the casli The early prcaalencc of the culture of

the vine is likewise attested not only by the general adoption of

wine-libations m the sacnficial ntual, but also by the precept

of the Roman pnests promulgated as a law of kmg Kuma, that

men should present m libation to the gods no wine obtained

from uncut grapes, just as, to introduce the beneficial practice

of drying the grain, they prohibited the offering of gram undricd

furnished to me by G Hannsen. the averape produce of the \\ lirtcmhufR
tnorgen is reckonea in the case ot wheat (with a soHUip of J to } sehefftl) at

3 sciteffel of the medium weight of 375 lbs {c^Sas lbs ) , in the ca^e of spelt
(with a sowing of J to x i tchtffit) at least 7 uhtgtl of the medium w eight of
150 lbs ( s sojo lbs ), which are reduced by shelling to about 4 ttkefftl

Thus spelt compared with wheat yields In the gross more than double,
^Mth equally good sod perhaps triple the crop but

—

by specific weight-
before the shelling not much above, after sbelling (as kernel ) less than,
the half It was not by mistake os has been asserted but because It was
fitting in computations of this sort to start from estimates of a like nature
handed down to us that the calculation instituted above was based on
wheat It may stand because when transferred to spelt It does not essen
tially differ and the produceralher falls than rises Spelt Is less nice as to
sod and climate and exposed to fewer nsks than wheat but the latter
yields on the whole, especially when we take into account the not incon
siderable expenses of shelling, a higher net produce (on an average of
fifteen years in the district of Frankenthal m Itbcnisb ua%aria the malter
of wheat stands at ix gulden 3 krs the mailer of spelt at 4 gulden 30 krx ),
and, as in South Germany where the sod admits the growing of wheat is
preierxcd and generally with the progress of cultivation comes to supersede
that of spell so the analogous transition of Italian agriculture from tbo
culture of spelt to that of wheat was undeniably a progress

M —I H
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The culture of the olive was of later introduction, and certainly

was first brought to Italy by the Greeks.^ The olive is said to
have been first planted in the countries of the western Mediter-
ranean towards the close of the second century of the city; and
this view accords with the fact that the olive-branch and the
olive occupy in the Roman ritual a place very subordinate to

the juice of the vine. The esteem in which both noble trees

were held by the Romans is shown by the rearing of a vine and
of an olive-tree in the middle of the Forum, not far from the

Curtian lake.

The principal fruit-tree planted was the nutritious fig, which

was probably a native of Italy. The legend of the origin of

Rome wove its threads closely around the old fig-trees, several

of which stood on the Palatine and in the Roman Forum.^
The farmer and his sons guided the plough, and performed

generally the necessary labours of husbandry: it is not probable

that slaves or free day-labourers were regularly employed in

the work of the ordinar}^ farm. The plough was drawn by the

ox or by the cow; horses, asses, and mules served as beasts of'

burden. The rearing of cattle for the sake of meat or of milk

did not exist at all as a distinct branch of husbandry, or ^yas

prosecuted only to a very limited extent, at least on land which

remained the property of the clan; but, in addition to the

smaller cattle which were driven out together to the common
pasture, swine and poultry, particularly geese, were kept upon

the farm. As a general rule, there was no end of ploughing and

re-ploughing: a field was reckoned imperfectly tilled, in which

the furrows were not drawn so close that harrowing could be

dispensed with; but the method of culture was more earnest

than intelligent, and no improvement took place in the defective

plough or in the imperfect processes of reaping and of thrashing.

This result is probably attributable rather to the scanty develop-

ment of rational mechanics than to the obstinate clinging of the

farmers to use and wont; for mere kindly attachment to the

system of tillage transmitted with the patrimonial soil was far

from influencing the practical Italian, and obvious improve-

ments in agriculture, such as the cultivation of fodder-plants

and the irrigation of meadows, were probably adopted from

^ Oleum and oliva are derived from tXaiov, fAoia, and ainurca (oil-lees)

from ^P’^pyV' c f

-But there is no proper authorit}' for the statement that the fig- jee

which stood in front of the temple of Saturn was cut down in the J'V "

(Plin. H. N., XV. 18. 77); the date CCLX. is wanting m M
f.f

scripts, and has been interpolated, probably with reference to U . • - •
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1

neighbounng peoples or mdependentl} de\ eloped b) them-

sel\ es at an early penod—Roman literrture itself m fact began

^vith the discussion of the theory of agriculture \\ elcome rest

followed diligent and judicious labour, and here too religion

asserted her right to soothe the toils of life even to the humblest

by pauses of refreshment and of greater freedom of movement
Four times a month, and therefore on an a\ erage c\ ery eighth

da) (nonae), the farmer ^vent to tov/n to bu) and sell and
transact his other business But rest from labour, in the stnct

sense, took place only on the several festival days, and cspecnilj

in the holiday month after the completion of wnter sowing

(Jtriat semeititvae) during these set tames the plough rested by
command of the gods, and not the farmer only, but also his

slave and his ox, reposed m holiday idleness

Such, probablj, vas the way m which the ordinary Roman
farm was culti\ated in the earliest times The next heirs had
no protection against bad management except the nght of

having the spendthrift who squandered his mhented estate

placed under wardship like a lunatic (p 152) Women more
over were m substance divested of their personal right of dis

posal, and, if they married, a member of the same clan was
ordinarily assigned as husband, m order to retain the estate

within the dan The law sought to check the overburdening
of landed property with debt partly by ordaining, m the case of

a debt secured over the land, the immediate transference of the
ownership of the object pledged from the debtor to the creditor,

partly, jn the case of a simple loan, by the rigour of the proceed-
ings in execution which speedily led to actual bankruptc)

,
the

latter means however, as the sequel will show, attained its object

but ver) imperfectl) No restnction was imposed by law on
the free divisibility of property Desirable as it might be that

CO heirs should remain m the "undivided possession of their

heritage, even the oldest law was careful to keep the power of

dissolving such a partnership open at any time to any partner.
It Was good that brethren should dwell together m peace, but to

compel them to do so was foreign to the liberal spirit of Roman
law The Servian constitution moreover shows that even m
the regal penod of Rome there were not wanting small cottagers
and garden proprietors, with whom the mattock took the place
of the plough It was left to custom and the sound sense of the
population to prevent excessive subdivision of the soil, and
that their confidence m this respect was not misplaced and the

landed estates ordinarily remained ertire, is proved by the
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universal Roman custom of designating them by permanent

• individual names. The community exercised only an indirect
influence in the matter by the sending forth of colonies, which
regularly led to the establishment of a number of new full hides,
and frequently perhaps also to the suppression of a number of
minor holdings, the small landholders being sent forth as
colonists.

It is far more difficult to perceive how matters stood with
landed property on a larger scale. The fact that such larger

properties existed to no inconsiderable extent, cannot be doubted
from the position of the equites in the Servian constitution, and
may be easily explained partly by the distribution of the clan-

lands, which of itself must have produced a class of larger

landholders in consequence of the necessary inequality in the
numbers of the persons included in the several clans and parti-

cipating in the distribution, and partly by the abundant influx

of mercantile capital to Rome. But farming on a large scale

in the proper sense, implying a considerable establishment of

slaves, such as we afterwards meet with at Rome, cannot be

supposed to have existed during this period. On the contrary

to this period we must refer the ancient definition, which repre-

sents the senators as called fathers from the fields which they

parcelled out among the common people as a father among his

children; and originally the landowner must have distributed

that portion of his land which he was unable to farm in person,

or even his whole estate, into little parcels among his dependents

to be cultivated by them, as is the general practice in Italy at

the present day. The recipient might be the house-child or

slave of the granter; if he was a free man, his position was that

which subsequently went by the name of
“ occupancy on

sufferance ” {precarmin). The recipient retained his occupancy

during pleasure, and had no legal means of protecting himself

in possession; on the contrary the granter could eject him at

any time w'hen he pleased. The relation did not necessarily

involve any payment on the part of the person who had the

usufruct of the soil to its proprietor; but such a payment beyond

doubt frequently took place and, it is probable, consisted

ordinarily in the delivery of a portion of the produce. The

relation in this case approximated to the lease of subsequent

times, but remained always distinguished from it partly by the

absence of- a term for its expiry, partly by its non-actionable

character on either side and the legal protection of the .claim

for rent depending entirely on the lessor’s right of ejection. It
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IS plain that Jt «-as essentially a relation l>asM on mutual

fidelit), which could not subsist without the help of tlic powerful

sanction of custom consecrated b> religion, and this vns not

wanting The mstitulion of clientship, altogether of a moral

religious nature, bejond doubt rested fundamental!) on this

assignation of the profits of the sod Nor was the introduction

of such an assi^ation dependent on the abolition of the 5)Slem

of common tillage, for, just ns after this abolition the mdinduol,

so previous to it the din might grant to dependents a joint use

of Its lands, and bejond doubt with this verj state of things

was connected the fact that the Roman clicntship was not

personal, but that from the outset the client along with his dan
entrusted himself for protection and feall) to the patron and
his clan This earliest form of Roman landholding serves to

explain how there sprang from the great landlords in Rome n
landed, and not an urban, nobditj As Uic pernicious institu-

tion of middlemen remained foreign to the Romms, the Rtman
landlord found himself not much less chained to his land than

was the tenant and the farmer, he inspected and tool pvt in

everinhing himself, and the wTalihy Roman esteemed it lus

highest praise to be reckoned a good landlord His liouse wus
on his land, in the aty he had only a lodging for the purpose of

attending to his business there, and perhaps of hrealhmg the

purer air that prevailed there dunn|* the not season Above
all however these arrangements furnished a moral basis for the

relation between the upper class and the common people, and
so matenall) lessened its dangers The free icnants-on suffer-

ance, sprung from families of decayed farmers, dependents, and
freedmen, formed the great bulk of the prolclanate (p 88), and
were not much more dcjKndcnton the landlord than the jictt)

temporary tenant inevitably is with reference to the great pro-

prietor. The slaves tilling the fields for a master were licjond

doubt far less numerous than the free tenants In all cases

where an immigrant nation has not at once reduced to slavery
a population en masse, slaves seem to have existed at first onlj

to a ver> limited amount, and consequently free labourers seem
to have plaved a very different part m the state from tint m
which they subsequently appear In Greece " day labourers ”

(fW)T£5) m vanous instances during the earlier penod occupy the
place of the slaves of a later age, and m some communities,
among the Locnans for instance, there was no slavery down to
historical times Even the slave, moreover, was ordmanl) of
Italian descent, the Volscian, Sabine, or Etruscan war captive
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must have stood in a different relation towards his master from
the Syrian and the Celt of later times. Besides as a tenant he
had in fact, though not in law, land and cattle, wife and child, as
the landlord had, and after manumission was introduced (p. 156)
there was a possibility, not remote, of working out his freedom.
If such then was the footing on which landholding on a large
scale stood in the earliest times, it was far from being a manifest
evil in the commonwealth; on the contrary it was of most
material service to it. Not only did it provide subsistence,

although scantier upon the whole, for as many families in pro-

portion as the intermediate and smaller properties; but the

landlords moreover, occupying a comparatively elevated and
free position, supplied the community with its natural leaders

and rulers, while the agricultural and unpropertied tenants-on-

sufferance furnished the genuine material for the Roman policy

of colonisation, without which it never would have succeeded;

for while the state may furnish land to him who has none, it

cannot impart to one who knows nothing of agriculture the

spirit and the energy to wield the plough.

Ground under pasture was not affected by the distribution of

the land. The state, and not the clanship, was regarded as the

owner of the common pastures. It made use of them in part

for its o^vn flocks and herds, which were intended for sacrifice

and other purposes and were always kept up by means of the

cattle-fines
;
and it gave to the possessors of cattle the privilege

of driving them out upon the common pasture for a moderate

payment (scriptura). The right of pasturage on the public

domains may have originally borne some relation defacto to the

possession of land, but no connection de jure can ever have

subsisted in Rome between the particular hides of land and a

definite proportional use of the common pasture; because

property could be acquired even by the metoikos, but the right

to use the common pasture always remained a privilege of th**

burgess and was only granted exceptionally to the metoikos t

the royal favour. At this period, however, the public Ian

seems to have held but a subordinate place in the nation;

economy generally, for the original common pastarage was nc

perhaps very extensive, and the conquered territory was pn

bably for the most part distributed immediately as arable Ian

among the clans or at a later period among individuals.

^Vllile agriculture was the chief and most extensively prc

secuted occupation in Rome, other branches of industry di

not fail to accompany it, as might be expected from the earl
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development of urban life m that emporium of the Latins In

fact eight guilds of craftsmen were numbered among the institu

tions of king Numa, that is, among the institutions that had

existed m Rome from time immemorial These were the flute

blo^vers, the goldsmiths, the coppersmiths, the carpenters, the

fullers, the dyers, the potters, and the shoemakers—a list •sshich

would substantially exhaust the class of tradesmen working to

order on others’ account in the very earlv times, when the bakmg
of bread and the professional art of healing were not yet known
and wool was spun into clothing by the w omen of the household

themselves It is remarkable that there appears no special

guild of workers m iron This affords a fresh confirmation of

the fact that the manufacture of iron was of comparatively

late introduction m Latium , and on this account m matters of

ritual down to the latest times copper alone might be used, e g
for the sacred plough and the shear knife of the pnests These

bodies of craftsmen must have been of great importance in early

times for the urban life of Rome and for its position towards the

Latin land—an importance not to be measured by the depressed

condition of Roman handicraft m later times, when it was
injuriously affected by the multitude of artisan slaves working
for their master or on his account, and by the increased im
portation of articles of luxury The oldest lays of Rome
celebrated not only the mighty war god Mamers, but also the
skilled armourer Mamunus, who understood the art of forging

for his fellow burgesses shields similar to the divine model
shield that had fallen from heaven, Volcanus the god of fire

and of the forge appears in the early list of Roman festivals

(p 164) Thus m the earliest Rome, as everywhere, the arts

of forgmg and of wielding the plough share and the sword went
hand in hand, and there was nothing of that arrogant contempt
for handicrafts which we afterwards meet with there After
the Servian oiganisation, however, imposed the duty of serving
m the army exclusively on the freeholders the industrial classes

were excluded not by any law,, but /uactirall;. by yirtxie nf Ihex’'*

general want of a freehold qualification, from the pnvilege of
bearing arms, except m the case of special subdivisions chosen
from the carpenters, coppersmiths, and musicians and attached
uith a military organisation to the armj

,
and this may perhaps

ha\e been the origin of the subsequent habit of depreciating
the manual arts and of the position of political inferiority

assigned to them The institution of guilds doubtless had the
same object as the colleges of pnests that resembled them in
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name; the men of skill associated themselves in order more
permanently and securely to preserve the tradition of their
art. That there was some mode of excluding unskilled persons
is probable; but no traces are to be met with either of mono-
polising tendencies or of protective steps against inferior manu-
factures. There is no aspect, however, of the life of the Roman
people respecting which our information is so scanty as that of
the Roman trades.

Italian commerce must, it is obvious, have been limited in
the earliest epoch to the mutual dealmgs of the Italians them-
selves. Fairs (mercatus), which must be distinguished from
the usual weekly markets {nundinae) were of great antiquity in

Latium. Probably they were at first associated with inter-

national gatherings and festivals, and so perhaps were connected
in Rome with the festival at the federal temple on the Aventine;
the Latins, who came for this purpose to Rome every year on
the 13th August, may have embraced at the same time the

opportunity of transacting their business in Rome and of

purchasing what they needed there. A similar and perhaps

still greater importance belonged in the case of Etruria to the

annual general assembly at the temple of Voltumna (perhaps

near Montefiascone) in the territory of Volsinii; it served at

the same time as a fair and was regularly frequented by Roman
traders. But the most important of all the Italian fairs was
that which was held at Soracte in the grove of Feronia, a situa-

tion than which none could be found more favourable for the

exchange of commodities among the three great nations. That

high isolated mountain, which appears to have been set do%vn

by nature herself in the midst of the plain of the Tiber as a goal

for the traveller, lay on the boundary which separated the

Etruscan and Sabine lands (to the latter of which it appears

mostly to have belonged), and it was likewise easily accessible

from Latium and Umbria. Roman merchants regularly made

their appearance there, and the wrongs of which they com-

plained gave rise to many a quarrel with the Sabines.

Beyond doubt dealings of barter and traffic were carried on

at these fairs long before the first Greek or Phoenician vessel

entered the western sea. When bad harvests had occurred,

different districts supplied each other at these fairs with grain;

there, too, they exchanged cattle, slaves, metals, and whatever

other articles were deemed needful or desirable in those primitive

times. Oxen and sheep formed the oldest medium of exchange,

ten sheep being reckoned equivalent to one ox. The recognition
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of these objects as um\ersal legal repres‘'ntati\ cs of \aluc or

in other words as money, as well as the scale of proportion

between the large and smaller cattle, may be traced back—as

the occurrence of both among the Germans especially show’s

—

not mere!) to the Graeco-Italian period, but be>ond this e\'cn

to the epoch of a purely pastoral economy ^ In Italy, where

metal m considerable quantitj was c\cr>w\hcre required espe

cially for agncultural purposes and for armour, but few of itspro
Vinces themseb es produced the requisite metals, copper (aes)

very early made its appearance alongside of cattle as a second

medium of exchange, and so the Latins,w ho w ere poorm copper,

designated valuation itself as “coppenng'* (aesltmaUo) Ihis

establishment of copper as a general equivalent recognised

throughout the whole peninsula, as well as the simplest numeral

signs of Italian m\ention to be mentioned more particularlv

below (p 206), and the Italian duodecimal s>’stem, maj be rc

garded os traces of this earliest international intercourse of tilt

Italian peoples while they still had the peninsula to themseb cs

We have already indicated general!) the nature of the m
lluence exercised by transmanne commerce on the Italians who
continued independent The Sab*llian slocks remained almost

wholl) unaffected b> it They were m possession of but a
small and mhospitablc belt of coast, and receded whatc\er
reached ^em from foreign nations—the alphabet for instance-^

only through the medium of the Tuscans or Latins, a circum
stance which accounts for their want of urban de\clopment
The intercourse of Tarentum with the Apulians and Jlessapians

appears to have been at this epoch still unimportant It was
otherwise along the west coast In Campania the Greeks and
Italians dwelt peacefully side by side, and in l.atium, and
still more m Etnina, an extensive and regular exchange of

commodities took place What were the earliest articles of

import, may be inferred partly from the objects found m the
primitive tombs, particularly those at Caere, partly from
indications preserved Ih the language and institutions of the

* The comparative legal value of sheep and o'cen as is well known is
proved by the fact that when the cattle fines were converted Into mone>
fines the sheep was rated at ten and the ox at a hundred asses (Festus v
peculalus p 337 comp p -4. J44 Cell xi i IJutarcb Popheola iz)
By a s milar adjustment the Icelandic law makes twelve rams equU alent
to a cow only in this as m other instances the Germanic law nas sub
stituted the duodecimal for the older decimal sj'stem

It is well known that the term denoting cattle was transferred to denote
money both among the Latins {peeunta) and among the Germans (English
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Romans, partly and chiefly from the stimulus given to Itah'an
industry

;
for of course they bought foreign manufactures for a

considerable time before they began to imitate them. We
cannot determine how far the development of handicrafts had
advanced before the separation of the stocks, or what pro-
gress it thereafter made while Italy remained left to its ovm
resources; it is uncertain how far the Itahan fullers, dyers,
tanners,^ and potters received their impulse from Greece or
Phoenicia or had their own independent development. But
it is certain that the trade of the goldsmiths, which existed in
Rome from time immemorial, can only have arisen after trans-
marine commerce had begun and ornaments of gold had to some
extent found sale among the inhabitants of the peninsula. We
find, accordingly, in the oldest sepulchres of Caere and Vulci
in Etruria and of Praeneste in Latium, plates of gold with winged
lions stamped upon them, and similar ornaments of Babylonian
manufacture. It may be a question in reference to the particular

object found, whether it has been introduced from abroad or i‘

a native imitation; but on the whole it admits of no doubt that

all the west coast of Italy in early times imported metallic

wares from the East. It will be shown still more clearly in the

sequel, when we come to speak of the exercise of art, that

architecture and modelling in clay and metal received a powerful

stimulus in very early times from Greece, whence the oldest

tools and the oldest models were derived. In the sepulchral

chambers just mentioned, besides the gold ornaments, there

were deposited vessels of bluish enamel or greenish clay, which,

judging from the materials and style as well as from the

hieroglyphics impressed upon them, were of Egyptian origin;

perfume-vases of Oriental alabaster, several of them in the form

of Isis; ostrich-eggs with painted or carved sphinxes and

griffins; beads of glass and amber. These last may have come

by the land-route from the north; but the other objects prove

the importation of perfumes and articles of ornament of all sorts

from the East. ’Thence came linen and purple, ivory and

frankincense, as is proved by the early use of linen fillets, of

the purple dress and ivory sceptre for the king, and of frankin-

cense in sacrifice, as well as by the very ancient borrowed

names for them (Xivov, llniiin ; -^op^^vpa, purpura; u-K^irTpov,

o-KLir(jiv, scipio'

;

perhaps also lAe^as, ehur

;

fluos, thus). Of

similar significance is the derivation of a number of words relat-

ing to articles used in eating and drinking, particularly the names

of oil (comp. p. 190), of jugs (d/i^opevs, ampQi)ora, ampulla;
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k,pan;p, cratera), of feasting (icw/iafw, comissart), of a dainty

(oYwvtor, obsom'um), of dough (^0^0, massa), and various

names of cakes (yXvKoCs, lueuns ; i-Xokov?, flacenta ; rvpoCf,

itmmda)', wWle conversely the liitin names for dishes (patina,

roTun;) and for lard (arvina, ap^ivjj) have found admission

into Sicilian Greek. The later custom of placing in the tomb
beside the dead Attic, CorcjTcan, and Campanian vases pro\'CS,

what these testimonies from language likewise show, tlie early

market for Greek potter>' in Italy. That Greek leatlier-work

made its way into Latium at least in the shape of armour is

apparent from the application of the Greek word for leather

(o-kCtot), to signify among the Latins a shield (scnlim; like

lartca, from larum). Finally, wt deduce a similar inference from
the numerous nautical terms borrowed from the Greek (although
it is remarkable that the chief technical expressions in navigation

—the terms for the sa!l,mast, and >*ard—are pure Latin forms); *

and from the recurrence in Latin of the Greek designations for

a letter (iirtoroAiJ, tptslnla), a token (tessera, from nWapa),
a balance (errar^p, statera), and camest*moncy (ippapm,
arrabo, arra); and conversely from the adoption of Italian

law-terms in Sicilian Greek (p. 157), as well os from the exchange
of the proportions and names of oiins, weights, and measures,
which we shall notice In the sequel. The character of barbarism
which all these borrowed terms obviously present, and especially

the characteristic formation of the norninative from the
accusative (pJaee7}la^r\axovyTa; ampc>rassafi(f>opia; stalna=:
(TTaTrjpo.), constitute the clearest evidence of their great
antiquity. The w’orship of the god of traffic (Mersurius)
also appears to have been from the first influenced by Greek
ideas; and his annual festival seems to ha^-c been fixed on the

’ Veltini IS certainly of Latin oriRio; so Is malus, especially as that term
denotes not merely the mast, but the treem general unlenna likewise may
come from iv6, [anhelart, antestari^, and lfndeTe=ssupeTlensa. Of Greek
origin, on the other hand, are pibrrHttre, to steer ancora,
anchor {ttyxipa}; prora, ship’s bows (rp^); aplustre, ship's stern
(Si^XaoToi')

, aji^Kina, the rope fastening the yards {i7K0(>’a]
; nausea, sea-

sickness (I'OVirla)

The four principal winds

—

a^nh. the •* eagle-wind,” the nortb-easterh
Tramontana, lolhirntu (of uncertain derivation, perhaps the “ vulture-
wind”), the south-easterly, ouster the "scorching" south-west wind,
the Sirocco, favomus, the "favourable" north-west wind blowing from
the Tyrrhene Sea—have indigenous names bearing no reference to na\l-
gatlon, but all the other Latin names for winds ate Greek (such as eurus,
nol«s),or translations from the Greek (eg sofani*j=:dir7j\twrjj», Afneus
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ikill The commodities were upon the whole the same, which

,vere bought, sold, and manufactured m Latium and in Etruria,

3Ut the southern land was far inferor to its northern neighbours

n the energy with which its commerce y, 3s plied The contrast

letween them m this respect is shown m the fact that the

articles of luxury manufactured after Greek models m Etruria

found a market m Latium, particularly at Praeneste, and even

m Greece itself, while Latium hardly ever exported anything of

the kind

A distinction not less remarkable between the commerce of

the Latins and that of the Etruscans appears m their respective

routes or lines of traffic As to the earliest commerce of the

Etruscans m the Adriatic we can hardly do more than express

the con3ecture that it was directed from Spina and Hatna
chiefly to Corcyra We have already mentioned (p 143) that

the western Etruscans ventured boldly into the eastern seas,

and trafficked notmerelyivith Sicily, butalso tilth Greece proper

An ancient intercourse with Attica is indicated by the Attic

clay vases, which are so numerous m the more recent Etruscan

tombs, and had been perhaps even at this time introduced

for other purposes than the already mentioned decoration of

tombs, while conversely Tyrrhenian bronze candlesticks and
gold cups were articles early m request m Attica Still more
definitely is such an intercourse indicated by the coins The
silver pieces of Populonia were struck after the pattern of a
very old silver piece stamped on one side with the Gorgoneion,

on the other merely presenting an incuse square, which has

been found at Athens and on the old amber route in the district

of Posen, and which was m all probability the very coin struck

by order of Solon in Athens We have mentioned already that

the Etruscans had also dealings, and perhaps after the develop
ment of the Etrusco-Carthaginian maritime alliance their

prmcipal dealings, with the Carthi^mians It is a remarkable
circumstance tl^t in the oldest tombs of Caere, besides native

vessels of bronze and silver, there have been found chiefly

oncntal articles, which may certainly have come from Greek
merchants, but more probably were introduced by Phoenician
traders We must not, however, attnbute too great importance
to this Phoenician trade, and m particular we must not overlook
the fact that the alphabet, as well as the other influences that
stimulated and matured native culture, were brought to Etruna
by the Greeks, and not by the Phoenicians

Latin commerce assumed a different direction Rarely as
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we have opportunity of instituting comparisons between the
Romans and the Etruscans as regards the reception of Hellenic
elernents, the cases in which such comparisons can be instituted
exhibit the two nations as completely independent of each other.
This is most clearly apparent in the case of the alphabet. The
Greek alphabet brought to the Etruscans from the Chalcidico-
Doric colonies in Sicily or Campania varies not immaterially
from that wliich the Latins derived from the same quarter, so
that, although both peoples have drawn from the same source,
they have done so at different times and different places. The
same phenomenon appears in particular words: the Roman
Pollux and the Tuscan Pultuke are independent corruptions of

the Greek Polydeukes; the Tuscan Utuze or Uthuze is formed
from Odysseus, the Roman Ulixes is an exact reproduction’ of

the form of the name usual in Sicily; in like manner the Tuscan
Aivas corresponds to the old Greek form of this name, the

Roman Aiax to a secondary form that was probably also

Sicilian
; the Roman Aperta or Apollo and the Samnite Appellun

have sprung from the Doric Apellon, the, Tuscan Apulu from
Apollon. Thus the language and writing of Latium indicate

that the direction of Latin commerce was exclusively towards

the Cumaeans and Sicilians. Every other trace which has

survived from so remote an age leads to the same conclusion: -

such as, the coin of Posidonia found in Latium; the purchase

of grain, when a failure of the harvest occurred in Rome, from

the Volscians, Cumaeans, and Siceliots (and, as was natural,

from the Etruscans as well); above all, the relation subsisting

between the Latin and Sicilian monetary systems. As the

local Dorico-Chalcidian designation of silver coin ro/^os, and the

Sicilian measure rjfiiva, were transferred with the same meaning

to Latium as nummiis and heniina, so conversely the Italian

designations of weight, libra, iriens, quadrans, sextans, uncia,

which arose in Latium for the measurement of the copper

which was used by weight instead of money, had found their way

into the common speech of Sicily in the third century of the

city under the corrupt and hybrid forms, Xirpa, rpids, r^rpas,

I£a9, ovyKia, Indeed, among all the Greek systems of weights

and moneys, the Sicilian alone was brought into a determinate

relation to the Italian copper-system; not only was the value

of silver set down conventionally and perhaps legally as two

hundred and fifty times that of copper, but the equivalent on

this computation of a Sicilian pound of copper (xvo-th of the

Attic talent, f of the Roman pound) was in ver}' early times
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'struck, especially at S> racuse, as a siK cr com (AIt/jo, apy\plo\*

^te “pound of copper m siKer") Accordingl) it cannot be

doubted that Italian bars of copper circulated also m SiciK

instead of mone>, and this exactl> harmonises with the

hypothesis that the commerce of the Latins ^Mth Sicil> vias a

passive commerce, m consequence of whidi Latin monev was

drained awa> thither Other proofs of ancient intercourse

between Sicily and Italy, cspeciall) the adoption m the Sicilian

dialect of the Italian expressions for a commercial loan, a prison,

and a dish, and the com erse reception of Sicilian terms m Italj

,

ha\ e been already mentioned (p 157,199) \\ e meet also w ith

several, though less definite, traces of an incient intercourse

of the Latins with the Gialcidian cities m Lower Ital>, Cumae
and Neapohs, and with the Phocaeans m Veha and Masstlu

That It was however far less active than that with the Sicchots

is shown bj the well known fact that all the Greek words which
made their way m earlier times to Latmm exhibit Done forms

—

we need only recall Aeseulaptus, Latona, Aperta, vtarchtna

Had their dealings with the ongmall) Ionian cities, such as

Cumae (p 137) and the Phocacan settlements, been on a similar

scale with chose which they had with the Sicilian Dorians, Ionic

forms would at least have m^e their appearance along with

the othera, although certainly Donsm early penclnlcii into

these Ionic colonies themselves, and their dialect varied grcatlj

WTiile all the /acts thus combine to attest the stiftmg traffic

of the Latins with the Greeks of the western mam gencnllv,

and especully with the Sicilians, there is scared) found a single

proof of intercourse with other peoples, in particular it is ver)

remarkable that—if we leave out of account some local names

—

there is an utter absence of any evidence from language fis to

ancient intercourse betw cen the Latins and the nations speak-

ing the Aramaic tongue '

If we further inquire how this traffic was carried on, whether
by Italian merchants abroad or by foreign merchants m Italy,

* If we leave out of Mew,5arranti5 Aftr and other local dcs nations
(p 145) the Latin language appears not lo possess a single word immedi
ately derived m early times from the Phoenician The vetj few words
from Phoen cian roots which occur in it such as arrabo or ana and perhaps
also j lurra nardus and the 1 ke, are plainly borrowed proximately from
the Greek which has a considerable number of such words of OrientaJ ex
traction as indications of its pnmitive lateicourse with the Aramaeans
The same holds true of the en gmat cal word tkaaurus whether it may
have been originally Greek or borrowed by the Greeks from the Phoenician
or Persian it is at any rate as a Latin word derived from the Greek as
the very retaining of its aspiration proves (p 180)
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the former supposition has all the probabilities in its favour,
at least so far as Latium is concerned. It is scarcely conceivable
that those Latin terms denoting the substitute for money and
the commercial loan could have found their way into general
use in the. language of the inhabitants of Sicily through the mere
resort of Sicilian merchants to Ostia and their receipt of copper
in exchange for ornaments.

Lastly, in regard to the persons and classes by whom this

traffic was carried on in Italy, no special superior class of mer-
chants distinct from and independent of the class of landed
proprietors developed itself in Rome. The reason of this sur-

prising phenomenon was, that the wholesale commerce of Latium
was from the beginning in the hands of the large landed
proprietors—an hypothesis which is not so singular as it seems.

It was natural that in a country intersected by several navigable
rivers the great landholder, who was paid by his tenants their

quotas of produce in kind, should come at an early period to

possess barks; and there is evidence that such was the case.

The transmarine traffic conducted on the trader’s own account

must therefore have fallen into the hands of the great land-

holder, seeing that he alone possessed the vessels for it and

—

in his produce—^the articles for export.^ In fact the distinction

between a landed and a moneyed aristocracy was unknown
to the Romans of earlier times

;
the great landholders were at

the same time the speculators and the capitalists. In the case

of a very active commerce such a combination certainly could

not have been maintained; but, as the previous representation

shows, while there was a comparatively vigorous traffic in

Rome in consequence of the trade of the Latin land being there

concentrated, Rome was by no means mainly a commercial

city like Caere or Tarentum, but was and continued to be the

centre of an agricultural communitjr.

^ Quintus Claudius, in a law issued shortly before 534, prohibited the

senators from having sea-going vessels holding more than ^00 amphorae (i

amph.=a.eaT\y 6 gallons) : id satis kabitum ad fruclus ex agris veciandos ;

qiiaesttis oinnis patribus indecorous visas (Liv. xxi. 63). It was thus an

ancient usage, and was still permitted, that the senators should possess

sea-going vessels for the transport of the produce of their estates: on the

other hand, transmarine mercantile speculation {guaestus, traffic, fittmg-

out of vessels, etc.) on their part was prohibited. It is a curious fact that

the ancient Greeks as well as the Romans expressed the tonnage of fh^'r

sea-going ships constantly in amphorae ; the reason evidently being, that

Greece as well as Italy exported wine at a comparatively early period, and

on a larger scale than any other bulky article.



CHAPTER XIV

1

MEASITRING AND WRITING

The art of measuring brings the world into subjection to man,
the art of writing prevents his knowledge from penshing along

with himself, together they make man—^what nature has not

made him—all powerful and eternal It is the privilege and

duty of history to trace the course of national progress along

these paths also

Measurement necessarily presupposes the development of the

several ideas of units of time, of space, and of weight, and of a

whole consisting of equal parts, or m other words of number and
of a numeral sjstem The most obvious bases presented by
nature for this purpose are, in reference to time, the periodic

returns of the sun and moon, or the day and the month, m
reference to space, the length of the human foot, which is more
easily applied in measuring than the arm, m reference to

gravity, the burden which a man is able to poise {Ubrare) on his

hand while he holds his arm stretched out, or the " weight

"

{Ubra) As a basis for the notion of a whole made up of equal

parts, nothmg so readily su^ests itself as the hand with
Its five, or the hands with their ten, fingers, upon this rests

the decimal sjstem We have already observed that these

elements of all numeration and measuring reach back not merely
beyond the separation of the Greek and Latin stocks, but even
to the most remote primeval times The antiquity m particular

of the measurement of time by the moon is demonstrated bj
language (p 17), even the mode of reckoning the days that
elapse between the several phases of the moon, not forward from
the phase on which it had entered last, but backw’ard from that

iihich was next expected, is at least older than the separation of
the Greeks and Latins

The most definite evidence of the juitiquity and ongmal exclu-

sive use of the decimal system among the Indo Germans is

furnished by the well known agreement of all Indo Germamc
languagesm respect to the numerals as far as a hundred incjusii e

(p 18) In the case of Italy the decimal system pervaded all

the earliest arrangements it may be suffiaent to recall the
205
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number ten so usual in the case of witnesses, securities, envoys,
and magistrates, the legal equivalence of one ox and ten sheep,'
the partition of the canton into ten curies and the pervading
application generally of the decurial system, the limiiaiio, the
tenth in offerings and in agriculture, decimation, and the praenor
men Decimus. Among the applications of this most ancient
decimal system in the sphere of measuring and of writing, the
remarkable Italian ciphers claim a primary place. When the
Greeks and Italians separated, there were still evidently no con-
ventional signs of number. On the other hand we find the three
oldest and most indispensable numerals, one, five, and ten, repre-

sented by three signs—I, V or a, X, manifestly imitations of the
outstretched finger, and the open hand single and double

—

which were not derived either from the Hellenes or the Phoeni-
cians, butwere common to theRomans, Sabellians, and Etruscans.
They were the first steps towards the formation of a national

Italian writing, and at the same time evidences of the liveliness

of that earlier inland intercourse among the Italians which pre-

ceded their transmarine commerce (p. 196). Which of the

Italian stocks invented, and which of them borrowed, these

signs, can of course no longer be ascertained. Other traces of

the pure decimal system occur but sparingly in this field
;
among

them are the versus, the Sabellian measure of surface of 100

square feet (p. 21), and the Roman year of 10 months.

Generally in the case of those Italian measures, which were

not connected with Greek standards and were probably developed

by the Italians before they came into contact with the Greeks,

there prevailed the partition of the “ whole ” {as) into twelve

“ imits ” {unciae). The very earliest Latin priesthoods, the

colleges of the Salii and Arvales (p. 168), as well as the leagues of

the Etruscan cities, were organised on the basis of the number

twelve. The same number predominated in the Roman system

of weights and in the measures of length, where the pound {lihra)

and the foot (fes) were usually subdivided into twelve parts;

the unit of the Roman measures of surface was the “ driving
”

(actus) of 120 feet square, a combination of the decimal and

duodecimal systems.^ Similar arrangements as to the measures

of capacity may have passed into oblivion.

1 Originally both the actus,
“ dnving,”_ and its still more frequently

occurring duplicate, the iugerum,
“ yoking,” were, hke the German

“ morgen ” not measures of surface, but measures of labour; the latter

denoting the day’s work, the former the half-day’s work, with reference to

the pec^iarly marked division of the day in Italy by the ploughman s rest

at noon.
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J If we inquire into the basis of the duodcamal ss'stem and con

lider how it can ha\'e happened that, m addition to Un, Ucehe

should have been so carl> and universallj singled out from the

equal senes of numbers, we shall be able to find no other source

to which It can be referred than a companson of the sohr and

lunar penods The double hand of ten fingers and the sohr
cjcle of nearlj twehe lunar penods first suggested to man the

profound conception of an unit composed of equal units, and
thereby ongmated the idea of a s>'stem of numbers, the first step

towards mathematical thought The consistent duodecimal

development of this idea appears to have belonged to the Italian

nation, and to hav e preceded the first contact w iih the Greeks

But when at len^h the Hellenic trader had opened up the

route to the west coast of Italy, the measures of surface remained

unaffected, but the measures of length, of weight, and above all

of capacity—in other v>ords those definite standards without

which barter and traffic are impossible—evpencnced the effects

of the new international intercoune The Roman foot, which
in later times was a little smaller than the Greek,' but at that

time was either equal in reahtj or was ot an> rate still reckoned
equal to it, was, m addition to its Roman suMivision into twelve

tw elfths, divided after the Greek fashion into four hand breadths

(palmus) and sixteen finger breadths (dt§tlus) Further, the

Roman weights were brought into a fixed proportional relation

to the Attic system, which prevailed throughout Sicily but not
in Cumae—another significant proof that the Latin traffic was
chiefly directed to the island, fourRoman pounds were assumed
as equal to three Attic vimae, or rather the Roman pound was
assumed as equal to one and a half of the Sicilian Utrae, or half

miKaa {p eo-') But the most singular and chequered aspect

IS presented by the Roman measures of capacity, as regards both
their names and their proportions Their names have come
from the Greek terms either by corruption (amphora, modtus
after cotigtus from Aemina, cyatkns) or by
translation (acetabulum from o^ij8a»^ov), while conversely

IS a corruption of sexfartus All the measures arc not
identical, but those m most common use are so, among liquid

measures the congius or ckus, the sexlanus, and the cyaihus,
the two last also for dry goods, the Roman amphora was
equivalent in liquid measure to the Attic talent, and at the
same time stood to the Greek melreles m the fixed ratio of 3 2,
and to the Greek medtmnos of 2 i To one who can decipher

’ 5-5 of Greek foote::oae Roman foot
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the significance of such records, these names and numerical
proportions fully reveal the activity and importance of the
intercourse between the Sicilians and the Latins.
The Greek numeral signs were not adopted; but the Roman

probably availed himself of the Greek alphabet, when it reached
him, to form ciphers for 50 and 1000, perhaps also for too, out
of the signs for the three aspirated letters which he had no use
for.

^

In Etruria the sign for 100 at least appears to have been
obtained in a similar way. Afterwards, as usually happens,
the systems of notation among the two neighbouring nations
became assimilated by the adoption in substance of the Roman
system in Etruria.

In like manner the Roman calendar—and probably that of

the Italians generally—began with an independent development
of its o^vn, but subsequently came under the influence of the
Greeks. In the division of time the returns of sunrise and sunset,

and of the new and full moon, most directly arrest the attention

of man; and accordingly the day and the month, determined
not by cyclic calculation but by direct observation, were long

the exclusive measures of time. Down to a late age sunrise

and sunset were proclaimed in the Roman market-place by the

public crier, and in like manner it may be presumed that in

early times, at each of the four phases of the moon, the number
of days tliat would elapse from that phase until the next was

proclaimed by the priests. The mode of reckoning therefore

in Latium—and the like mode, it may be presumed, was in use

not merely among the Sabellians, but also among the Etruscans

—^^vas by days, which, as already mentioned, were counted not

forward from the phase that had last occurred, but backward

from that which was next expected; by lunar weeks, which

varied in length between 7 and 8 days, the average length being

7'g-; and by lunar months, which in like manner were sometimes

of 29, sometimes of 30 days, the average duration of the synodical

month being 29 days 12 hours 44 minutes. For some time the

day continued to be among the Italians the smallest, and the

month the largest, division of time. Itwas not until afterwards

that they began to distribute day and night respectively into

four portions, and it was much later still when they began to

employ the division into hours; which explains why even stocks

otherwise closely related differed in their mode of fixing the

commencement of day, the Romans placing it at midnight, the

Sabellians and the Etruscans at noon. No calendar, of the year

at any rate, had as yet been organised when the Greeks separated
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from the Italians, for the names for the year and its divisions m
the two languages have been formed quite independently of

each other Nevertheless the Italians appear to have already

in the pre-Hellenic period advanced, if not to the arrangement

of a fixed calendar, at any rate to the institution of two larger

units of time The simplifymg of the reckonmg according to

lunar months by the appUcation of the decimal system, which
was usual among the Romans, and the designation of a term of

ten months as a ‘ ring ” (cn«tts) or complete year, bear m them
all the traces of a high antiquity Later, but likewise at a penod
very early and undoubtedly previous to the operation of Greek
influences, the duodecimal system (as we have already stated)

was developed in Italy, and, as it derived its very ongm from

the observation of the fact that the solar penod was equal to

twelve lunar periods, it was certainly applied m the first instance

to the reckoning of time This view accords with the fact that

the mdividual names of the months—which can only have
ongmated after the month was viewed as part of a solar year

—

particularly those of Jfarch and of May, were similar among the

different branches of the Italian stock, while there was no simi-

lanty between the Italian names and the Greek It is not
improbable therefore that the problem of laying down a practical

calendar which should correspond at once to the moon and the

sun—a problem which may be compared m some sense to the

quadrature of the circle, and the solution of which was only

recognised as impossible and abandoned after the lapse of many
centunes—^had already employed the minds of men m Italy

before the epoch at which their contact with the Greeks began,
these purely national attempts to solve it, however, have passed

into oblivion

What we know of the oldest calendar of Rome and of some
other Latin cities—as to the Sabellian and Etruscan measure-

ment of time we have no traditional information—is decidedly

based on the oldest Greek arrangement, which was intended to

ans\\er both to the phases of the moon and to the seasons of the

sofar j ear, constructed on the assumption of a lunar penod of

29J days and a solar penod of 12^ lunar months or 368J days,
and on the regular alternation of a full month or month of 30
daj s with a hollow month or month of 29 days and of a j ear of

12 with a year of 13 months, but at the same time maintained
m some sort of harmony with the actual celestial phenomena
by arbitrary curtailments and intercalations It is possible

that this Greek arrangement of the year m the first instance
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came into use among the Latins without undergoing any altera-
tion

j

^

but the oldest form of the Roman year which can be
historically recognised varied materially from its model, not in
the cyclical result nor yet in the alternation of years of 12 with
years of 13 months, but in the designation and in the measuring
off of the individual months. The Roman year began with the
beginning of spring; the first month in it, and the only one which
bears the name of a god, was named from Mars {Mariius), the
three following from sprouting {apnlts), growing {maius), and
thriving {iunius), the fifth and onward to the tenth from their
places in the order of arrangement {quinctilis, sexiilts, September,
October, november, december), the eleventh from commencing
{ianuarius) (p. 167), with reference probably to the renewal of
agricultural operations that followed mid-winter and the season
of rest, the twelfth, and in an ordinary year the last, from
cleansing {febriiarius). To this series recurring in regular suc-

cession there was added in the intercalary year a nameless
“ labour-month ” (mercedonius) at the close of the year, viz.

after February. And, as the Roman calendar was independent
as respected the names of the months which were probably
taken from the old national ones, it was also independent as

regarded their duration. Instead of the four years of the Greek

cycle, each composed of six months of 30 and six of 29
days and an intercalary month inserted every second year alter-

nately of 29 and 30 days(354-l- 384+354-}- 383=1475 days), the

Roman calendar substituted four years, each containing four

months—the first, third, fifth, and eighth—of 31 days and seven

of 29 days, with a February of 28 days during three years and

of 29 in the fourth, and an intercalary month of 27 days inserted

every second year (355+ 383+ 355+ 382=1475 days). In like

manner this calendar deviated from the original distribution of

the month into four weeks, sometimes of 7, sometimes of 8 days;

instead of this it permanently fixed the first quarter in the

months of 31 days on the seventh, in those of 29 on the fifth day,

and the full moon in the former on the fifteenth, in the latter on

the thirteenth day; so that the second and fourth weeks in the

month consisted of 8 days, the third ordinarily of 9 (only in the

case of the February of 28 days it consisted of 8, and in the

intercalary month of 27 days, of 7), the first of 6 where the

month consisted of 31, and in other cases of 4 days. As the

course of the last three weeks of the month was thus essentially

similar, it was henceforth neccssar}’’ only to proclaim the length

of the first week in each month. Thence the first day of the
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and perhaps also among the other Italian stocks, and had there-
after been subjected in the calendars of the several cities to
various subordinate alterations.

For the measuring of periods of more than one year the
regnal years of the kings may have been employed: but it is

doubtful whether that method of dating, which was in use in the
East, existed in Greece or Italy during earlier times. On the
other hand the intercalary period recurring every four years,
and the census and lustration of the community connected with
it, appear to have suggested a reckoning by Itisira similiar in

plan to the Greek reckoning by Olympiads—a mode of reckon-
ing, however, which early lost its chronological importance in

consequence of the irregularities that were soon introduced by
the postponements of the census.

The art of expressing sounds by ^vritten signs was of later

origin than the art of measurement. The Italians did not any
more than the Hellenes develop such an art of themselves,

although we may discover attempts at such a development in

the Italian numeral signs (p. 206), and possibly also in the

primitive Italian custom—^formed independently of Hellenic

influence—of drawing lots by means of wooden tablets. The
difficulty which must have attended the first individualising of

sounds—occurring as they do in so great a variety of combina-

tions—^is best demonstrated by the fact that a single alphabet

propagated from people to people and from generation to

generation has sufficed, and still suffices, for the whole of

Aramaic, Indian, Graeco-Roman, and modem civilisation; and

this most important product of the human intellect was the

joint creation of the Aramaeans and the Indo-Germans. The

Semitic family of languages, in which vowels have a subordinate

character and never can begin a word, presented special facilities

for the individualising of the consonants; and it was among

the Semites accordingly that the first alphabet—in which the

vowels, however, were wanting—^was invented. It was the

Indians and Greeks who first independently of each other and

by very divergent methods created, out of the Aramaean con-

sonantal writing introduced among them by commerce, a

complete alphabet by the addition of the vowels ^which was

effected by the application of four letters, which the Greeks did

not,use as consonantal signs, for the four vowels a e i 0, and by

the formation of a new sign for u—in other words by the intro-

duction of the syllable into writing instead of the mere con-

sonant, or, as Palamedes says in Euripides,
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T4 r5i 7€ X^9ijt ^apfuu^ 6p0uaa^ n6pot

'A^wva Kftt ^wvovrra, inrXXajSdf re

’£{er/>oi' apBpusoifft ypi/iftar' elShai,

This Aramaeo-Hellenic alphabet was accordingly brought

to the Italians through the medium of the Siahan or Italian

Hellenes, not, however, through the agncultural colonies of

Magna Graecia, hut through the merchants of Cumae or Naxos,

by whom it must have been brought in the first instance to the

lery ancient empona of Internationa] traffic m Latium and

Etruna—^to Rome and Caere. The alphabet received by the

Italians was by no means the oldest Hellenic one, it had

already experienced several modifications, particularly the

addition of the three letters $ 4>X alteration of the signs

fortyX^ We have already observed (p 202)thattheEtruscan

* The history of the alphabet amoog the Hellenes turns essentially on
the fact that—assuming the primitive alphabet of 33 letters, that is to saj

,

the Phoenician alphabet voe^sed and barged by the addition of the tt—
proposals of very various kindsweremade tosupplement and improve it, and
each of these has a history of its own The most important of these, which
it is mterestmg to keep m view as bearmg oa the history of Italian writing,

are the followmg —I The utroduction of special signs for the sounds

t ^ X This proposal is so old that all the Greek alphabets with the single

exception of that of the islands Thera and htelos, and all denv ed from the
Grees without exception exhibit its influence At first probably the aim
was to append the signs and Sksxt to the close of thealphabet,
and m this shape it was adopted on the eootineat of Hellas^with the ex«
ception of Athens and Corinth—and also among the Sicilian and Italian

Greeks The Greeks of Asia ^!lQor on the other hand, of Crete and the
islands of the Archipelago, and also tbeCormtbians on the mainland appear,
when this proposal reached them, (o have already had m use for the sound
$7 the fifteenth sign of the Fboetucian alphabet S (Samech), accordingly
of the three new signs they adopted the ^ for but employed the X not
ior ^7 but for x‘ third sign onguiafl> invented tor was probabl>
allowed m most instances to drop, the lomans of Asia Minor aetained it,

but gave (oit the value of Tbemodeof writmg adopted in Asia Minor
was followed also by Athens, onlym its case not merely the fi.but the|t
also, was not received and in their rocon the two consonants contmued to
be written as before—II Equally early, rf not still earlier, an effort was
made to obviate the confusion that might so easily occur between the forms
for # and for s for all the Greek alphabets known to us bear traces of
the endeav our to distinguish them otherwise and more precisely Already
in very early times two such proposals of change must have been made
each of whiM foimd a field of its own In the one case they employed fo-
the sibilant—for which the Phoenwaan alphabet furnished ttso signs, the
fourteenth for sh (M) eighteenth for s —not the latter which
was in sound the more suitable, but the former, and such was m’ earher
times the mode of writing in the eastern islands, in Corinth and Corcyra
and among the Italian Aebaeans In the other case they substituted for
the Sign of t the simple stroke !, which was by far the more usual and at
novervlate date became at least so fat general that the broken* S every
where disappeared, allbougb indjvjdnal communities retained the s in the
form M alongside of the I —HI Of later date is the substitution of V
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and Latin alphabets were not derived the one from the other
but both directly from the Greek; in fact the Greek alphabet
came to Etruria in a form materially different from that which
reached Latium. The Etruscan alphabet has a double sign s

might readily be confounded %vith T 7. This was done in
Athens and Boeotia, while Corinth and the communities dependent on^nnth attained the same object by giving to the 7 the semicircular form
Cr instead of the hook-shape.—IV. The forms for p P and r P, likewise
very hable to be confounded, W’ere distinguished by transforming the
If^er into R; which more recent form was not used by the Greeks of
^la JImor, the Cretans, the Italian Achaeans, and a' few other districts,
but on tte other hand ^eatly preponderated both in Greece proper and in
Magna Graecia and Sicily. Still the older form of the r p did not so earlv
and so completely disappear there as the older form of the I

;

this altera'-
tion therefore beyond doubt is to be placed later.

—

V. The distinction
between the long and short e and the long and short o remained in the
earlier times wholly confined to the Greeks of Asia Jlinor and of the islands
of the Aegean Sea.
All thesetechnical improvements are of alike nature and from an historical

point of view of like value, in so far as each of them arose at a definite
time and at a definite place and thereafter took its own mode of diffusion
and found its special development. The excellent investigation of Kirch-
hoff (Studien iur Geschichte des griechischcn Alphabets, 1863), which has
thrown a clear light on the—^previously so obscure—history of the Hellenic
alphabet, and has furnished essential data for tlje earliest relations between
the Hellenes and Italians, settling in particular incontrovertibly the
previously uncertain home of the Etruscan alphabet, is affected 'by a
certain one-sidedness in so far as it lays disproportionally great stress on a
single one of these proposals. If systems are here to be distinguished at
all, we may not divide the alphabets into two classes accordmg to the
value of the X as ^ or as x, but we shall have to distin^sh the alphabet of

23 from that of 25 or 26 letters, and perhaps further in this latter case to

distinguish the Ionic of Asia Minor, from which the later common alphabet

proceeded, from the common Greek of earlier times. In dealing, however,
with the different proposals for the modification of the alphabet the several

districts followed an essentially edectic course, so that one was received

here and another there; and it is just in this respect that the history of

the Greek alphabet is so instructive, because it shows how particular

groups of the Greek lands exchanged improvements in handicraft and art,

while others exhibited no such reciprocity. As to Italy in particular we
have already called attention to the remmkable contrast between the

Achaean agricultural towns and the Chalcidic and Doric colonies of a more
mercantile character (p. 1 36) ;

in the former the primitive forms were

throughout retained, in the latter the improved forms were adopted, even

those which coming from different quarters were somewhat inconsistent,

such as the C 7 alongside of the. 1. The Itahan alphabets proceed, as

Kircbhoff has shown, wholly from the alphabet of the Italian Greeks and

in fact from the Chalcidico-Doric; but that the Etruscans aud Latins

received their alphabet not the one from the other but both directly from

the Greeks, is placed beyond doubt by the different form of the r. For,

while of the four modifications of the Mphabet above described which con-

cern the Italian Greeks (the fifth w'as confined to Asia Jlinor) the first three

were alreadv carried out before the alphabet went to the Etri^cans and

Latins, the fuller distinction between p and r had not yet been mtroduced

when it came to Etruria, but was complete when the Latins received in

for which reason the Etruscans are as little acquainted with the form K
for r as the Latins or the Faliscans with the form P.
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(sigma s and san sli) and only a smgle X*,* and of the r only the

older form P; the I^tin has, so far as know, only a single s,

but a double sign for k (kappa k and koppa q), and of the r

merely the more recent form R. The oldest Etnj’^can writing

shows no kno^sledgc of lines, and winds like the coiling of a

snake; the more recent employs parallel broken ofl lines from

right to left
;
the Latin writing, os far as our monuments reach

hack, exhibits only the latter form of parallel lines, which

originally perhaps may have run at pleasure from left to right

or from right to left, but subsequently ran among the Romans
in the former, and among the Faliscans in the latter direction.

The model alphabet brought to Etruria must notwithstanding

its comparatively remodelled character reach back to an cpocli

very andent, though not positively to be determined; for, as

the two sibilants sigma and san were always used by the Elrtis-

cans as diflercnt sounds side by side, the (Ireck alphabet which
came to Etruria must still have possessed both of them in this

way as lisnng signs of sound; but among all the monuments of

the Greek language known to us not one presents sigma and pan

In simultaneous use.

The Latin alphabet certainly, as we know u, bears on the

whole a more recent character; and it is not improbable that

the Latins did not simply receive the alphabet once for all, as

was the case in Etruria, but in consequence of their li%’cly inter-

course with Sicily kept pace for a considerable period with the

alphabet in use there, and followed ils \'ariations. We find,

for instance, that the earlier forms - and aV were not unknown
to the Romans, but were superseded in common use by the later

forms ^ and W—a orcumstance which can only Ixi explained

* That the Etruscans always were without the koppa, seems not doubt*
lu), for not only Is no sure trace of it to be met «>t!i elsewhere, but it is

wanting in the model alphabet of the Galassi vase The attempt to show
Its presence in the syllabarium of the latter is at an) rate mistaken, for the
svllabarmm can and does only take notice of the Ltruscan tetters that
were afterwords in common use. and to these the koppa notoriously did
not belong; moreover the sign placed at the close cannot well from its
posetiixt frj«e «ry otber eirJmr tlrsa tbte of tke/. wiWaV «•« At fset the fast
letter in the Etruscan alphabet, and which could not be omitted in a sylla*
barium exhibiting the sanations of that alphabet from Us model It is
certainly surprising that the koppa should be absent from the Greek
alphabet that came to ECruna, when it otherwise so Jong mamtafned its

f

ilace in the Cbalcidico-Dortc; but this may well hase b^n a local pecu*
lanty of the town whose alphabet first reached Etruria Caprice and
accident have at all times had a share in determining whether a sign be*
coming superfluous shall be retained or dropped from the alphabet; thus
the Attic alphabet lost the eighteenth Phoenician sign, but retained the
others which had disappeared from the usual language
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by supposing that the Latins employed for a considerable
period the Greek alphabet as such in writing either their mother-
tongue or Greek. It is dangerous therefore to draw from the
more recent character of the Greek alphabet which we meet
with in Rome, as compared with that brought to Etruria, the
inference that ^vriting was practised earlier in Etruria than in
Rome.
The powerful impression produced by the acquisition of the

treasure of letters on those who received them, and the vivid-
ness with which they realised the power that slumbered in those
humble signs, are illustrated by a remarkable vase from one of
the oldest tombs of Caere (built before the invention of the arch),

exhibiting the old Greek model alphabet as it came to Etruria,
and also an Etruscan syllabarium formed from it, which may
be compared to that of Palamedes—evidently a sacred relic of

the introduction and acclimatisation of alphabetic writing in

Etruria.

Not less important for history than the derivation of the

alphabet is the further course of its development on Italian

soil
:
perhaps it is even of more importance

; for by means of it

a gleam of light is thrown upon the inland commerce of Italy,

w'hich is involved in far greater darkness than the commerce
with foreigners on its coast. In the earliest epoch of the

Etruscan alphabet, when it was used without material altera-

tion as it had been introduced, its use appears to have been

restricted to the Etruscans on the Po and in what is now
Tuscany. In course of time this alphabet, manifestly diffus-

ing itself from Hatria and Spina, reached southward along the

east coast as far as the Abruzzi, northward to the Veneti and

subsequently even to the Celts at the foot of, amidst, and

indeed beyond the Alps, so that its last offshoots reached as far

as the Tyrol and Styria. The more recent epoch started with

a reform of the alphabet, the chief features of which were the

introduction of writing in interrupted lines, the suppression of

the 0, which was no longer distinguished in pronunciation from

the u, and the introduction of a new letter for which the

alphabet as received by them had no corresponding sign. This

reform evidently arose among the western Etniscans, and

while it did not find reception beyond the Apennines, became

naturalised among all the Sabellian tribes, and especially among

the Umbrians. In its further course the alphabet experienced

various fortunes in connection with the several stocks of the

Etruscans on the Amo and around Capua, the Umbrians and
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the Samnites, frequentjy the mediae were entire!} or partially

lost, while elsewhere again new vowels and consonants ^\ere

developed But that West Etruscan reform of the alphabet

was not merely as old as the oldest tombs found m Etruria, it

was considerably older, for the syllabarium just mentioned as

found probably m one of these tombs already presents the

reformed alphabet m an essentially modified and modernised

shape
,
and, as the reformed alpha^t itself is relatively recent

as compared with the primitive one, the mmd almost fails in

the effort to reach back to the time when that alphabet came to

Italy

\lhiile the Etruscans thus appear as the instruments m
diffusing the alphabet m the north, east, and south of the

peninsula, the Latm alphabet agam was confined to Latium,
and maintained its ground, upon the whole, there with but few
alterations, only the letters y k and ftr gradually became coin-

cident m sound, the consequence of which was, that m each
case one of the homophonous signs (« f) disappeared from writing

In Rome it can be sho^Yn that these were already laid aside

when the Twelve Tables were committed to writing Now
when we consider that m the oldest abbreviations the distmc-

tion between y e and Kk\% still regularly maintained^' that the

penod, accordingly, when the sounds became m pronunciation

coincident, and before that agam the penod dunng whidi the

abbreviations became fixed, were far earlier than the origin of

the Twelve Tables, and lastly, that a considerable interval

must necessanly have elapsed between the introduction of

writing and the establishment of a conventional system of

abbreviation, we must, both as regards Etruna and I^tium,
cany back the commencement of the art of wnting to an epoch
which more closely approximates to the first incidence of the
Egyptian Sinus penod within histoncal times, the } ear 1322 b c ,

than to the year 776, with which the chronology of the Olympiads
began m Greece ® The high antiquity of the art of wntmg m

^ Thus C represents Catu; CN Cnaeits while K stands for fiaeso
ith the more recent abbreviations of cour% this is not (he case in these

7 IS represented not b> C but by G (GAL Galma) k as a rule by C (C
centum COS consul COL Colhna) or before a by K (KAR karmeniaha
MERK tnerkahis) For they expressed for atune the sound e before o by
K before the other \owelsb> C just as our 9 is only written before «

* If this View IS correct the origin of the Homeric poems (though of
course not exactly in the form m which we noiv have them) must have
been far anterior to the age which Herodotus assigns for the flounsbiag of
Homer (loo before Rome) for the mtcoduction of the Hellenic alphabet
into Italy as well as the beginning of intercourse at ah betireen Hellas and
Italy, belongs only to the post Hmocnc penod
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Rome is evinced otherwise by numerous and plain indications.
The existence of documents of the regal period is sufficiently
attested; such was the special treaty between Rome and Gabii,
which was concluded by a king Tarquinius and probably not by
the last of that name, and which, written on the skin of the
bullock sacrificed on the occasion, was preserved in the temple
of Sancus on the Quirinal, which was rich in antiquities and
probably escaped the conflagration of the Gauls; and such was
the alliance which king Servius Tullius concluded with Latium,
and which Dionysius saw on a copper tablet in the temple of
Diana on the Aventine. What he saw, however, was probably
a copy restored after the fire with the help of a Latin exemplar,
for it is not likely that engraving on metal was practised in the
time of the kings. But even then they scratched (exarare,

senbere, akin to scrohes or painted {Linere, thence litterd) on
leaves {folium), inner bark (liber), or wooden tablets (tabula,

album), afterwards also on leather and linen. The sacred

records of the Samnites as well as of the priesthood of Anagnia
were inscribed on linen rolls, and so were the oldest lists of the

Roman magistrates preserved in the temple of the goddess of

recollection (luno moneta) on the Capitol. It is scarcely neces-

sary to recall further proofs in the primitive marking of the

pastured cattle (scriptura), in the mode of addressing the senate,

“ fathers and enrolled ” (paires conscripii), and in the great

antiquity of the books of oracles, the clan-registers, and the

Alban and Roman calendars. When Roman tradition speaks

of halls in the Forum, where the boys and girls of quality were

taught to read and write, as early as the time of the expulsion

of the kings, the statement may be, but is not necessarily to be

deemed, an invention. We have been deprived of information

as to the early Roman history, not in consequence of the want of

a knowledge of writing or even perhaps of the lack of documents,

but in consequence of the incapacity of the historians of the

succeeding age (which was called to investigate the history) to

work out the materials furnished by the archives, and of the

perversity which led them to ransack tradition for the delinea-

tion of motives and of characters, for accounts of battles and

narratives of revolutions, and in pursuit of these to miss such

information as it would not have refused to yield to the serious

and self-denying inquirer.

The history of It^ian ^vriting thus furnishes in the first place

a confirmation of the weak and indirect influence exercised by

^ Just as the Old Saxon writan signifies properly to tear, thence to -nrite.
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the Hellenic character o\er the Sabelhans as compared with

the more western peoples The fact that the former received

their alphabet from the Etruscans and not from the Romans is

probably to be explained b) supposing that they had obtained

It before they entered upon their migration along the ndge of

the Apennines, and that the Sabines and Samnitcs took it vsith

them when they were sent forth from the mother land On
the other hand this history of wntmg contains a salutary warn-
ing against the adoption of the hypothesis, originated by the

later Roman culture m its devotedness to Etruscan mysticism

and antiquanan tnfimg, and patiently repeated by modem and
even very recent inquirers, that Roman civilisation derived its

germs and its mam substance from Etruna If this were the

truth, some trace of it ought to be more especially apparent in

this field, but on the contrary the nucleus of the Latin art of

writing was Greek, and its development was so national, that

It did not even adopt the very desirable Etruscan sign for /
Indeed, where there is an appearance of borrowing, as m the

numeni signs, it is on the part of the Etmscans, who derived

from the Romans at tjast the sign for 50
Lastly It IS a significant fact, that among all the Italian stocks

the development of the Greek alphabet primarily consisted m
a process of corruption Thus the mediae disappeared m the

whole of the Etruscan dialects, while the Umbrians lost y and
d, the Samnites d, and the Romans y, and among the latter d
also threatened to amalgamate with r In like manner among
the Etruscans 0 and « early coalesced, and even among the

Latins we meet with a tendency to the same corruption Nearly
the converse occurred m the case of the sibilants, for while the
Etruscan retained the three signs z, s, sh, and the Umbrian
rejected the last but developed two new sibilants m its room,
the Samnite and the Faliscan confined themselves like the

Greek to s and z, and the Roman of later times to s alone It is

plain that the more delicate distinctions of sound were dulv
felt by the mtroducers of the alphabet, men of culture and
masters of two languages, but after the national writing became
wholly detached from the Hellenic mother alphabet, the mediae
and their tenues gradually came to coincide, and the sibilants

and vowels were thrown mto disorder—transpositions or rather
destructions of sound, of which the first m particular is entireh
foreign to the Greek The destruction of the forms of flexion

and derivation went hand m hand with this corruption of sounds
The cause of this barbansation was, upon the whole, simply the
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necessar)^ process of corruption which is continuously eating

away every language, where its progress is not checked by
literature and reason ‘ only in this case indications of what has

elsewhere passed away without leaving a trace have been pre-

served in the writing of sounds. The circumstance that this

barbarising process affected the Etruscans more strongly than

any other of the Italian stocks adds to the numerous proofs of

their inferior capacity for culture. The fact on the other hand

that, among the Italians, the Umbrians apparently were the

most affected by a similar corruption of language, the Romans
less so, the southern Sabellians least of all, probably finds its

explanation, at least in part, in the more lively intercourse

maintained by the former with the Etruscans, and by the latter

with the Greeks.
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From the defectiveness of our traditional information it is

not possible to trace the development of artistic ideas among
the several groups of nations in Italy

; and in particular we are
no longer in a position to,speak,of the poetry of Italy; we can
only speak of that of Latium. Latin poetry, like that of every
other nation, began in the lyrical form, or, to speak more
coirectly, sprang out of those primitive festal rejoicings, in
which dance, music] arid, song were still inseparably blended.
It is reniarkable, however, that in the most ancient :religious

usages dancing, and next to dancing instrumental music, were
far more prorninent than song. In the great procession, with
which the Roriian festival of victory was opened, the chief

place, next to the images of the gods and the chaihpions,Vwas
assigned to the dancers grave and merry. The grave dancers
were arranged in three groups of men', youths, and , boys, all

clad in red tunics with copper belts, with swords and short

lances, the men being moreover furnished with helmets,’ and
generally in full armed attire. The merry dancers were divided

into two companies— the sheep ” in sheep-skins with a parti-

coloured over-garment, and “ the ghats ” naked down to the

waist, with a buck’s skin thrown over them. In like manner
the “ leapers ” (salii) were perhaps the most ancient arid sacred

of all the priesthoods (p. i68), and dancers {ludii, ludtofies) Were

indispensable in all public processions, and particularly’ at

funeral solemnities; so that dari'cing became even in ancient

times a common trade. But, wherever trie dancers rhade their

appearance, there appeared also’ the musiciariaor—which was

in the earliest times the same’ thing—the pipers. They too

were never w'anting at a sacrifice, at a marriage, or at a funeral;

and by the side of the pririiitive priesthood of the “ leapers
”

there was ranged, of, equal antiquity although of far inferior

rank, the guild ' of the “ pipers " {collegiwii tibicinim, p. 195),

whose true character as strolling musicians is evinced’ by their

ancient privilege—^maintained even in spite of the strictness, of

Roman police^—of wandering thrbugh the streets at their annual

festival, wearirig masks and full df'.sweet’wirie. ,^\Tiile dancing

thus presents itself as an honourable function and rriusic as one

subordinate but still necessary,' so that public corporations .were

instituted forjbbth of thefn, poetry appears iriore as an incidental

and, so to speak, uncalled-for pheribhnehqn, whether it may have

come into existence on' its own account or to serve as an accorii-

paniment to the movements of the dancers.
i.- !.

The earliest chant, in the view of the Romans, was that which
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the leaves sang to themselves m the green solitude of the forest

The whispers and pipings of the “ favourable spirit ” {Jattnus,

fromfavere) m the grove were reproducctl to men, b> those who
had the gift of listening to him, in rhythmically measured

langv^age (casmeit, aftenvards caniten, from caiiere) Of a
kindred nature to these soothsaying songs of inspired men and
women {lates) were the incantations properly so called, the

formulae for conjuring away diseases and other troubles, and
the evil spells by which they prevented ram and called down
lightning or even enticed the seed from one field to another,

only m these instances, probably from the outset, formulae

of mere sounds appear side by side with formulae of words *

Jlorc firmly rooted in tradition and cijualJy ancient were the

religious litanies which were sung and danced by tlie Sahi and
other pnesthoods, the only one of which that has come down
to us, a dance chant of the Arval Urcthren m honour of Mars
probably composed to be sung in alternate parts, deserves a
place here

Ft os iMts iutdiet
lue rue \fatmar. sms uteurrere in plfnres >

halurfu fere Mars / hmen sah • sia ' betifr I

It aUernis aJvoeaptt eonetos I

I nos \(arnutr ima/o'
Tfiumpe}

Which may be thus interpreted

\ os. Lares tuiatel
%e luem ruem (=rutnam) Mamers siiias incurrere tn
plures I

Satur esla fere Mats I

In hmen uuiUJ slal vetbera [Innen ?) I

Semones allerni a Ivocaie eurjtlos I

To the god hos Mamets smato*
To the indivi 1-. a., ».^ii
dual brethren

The Latin of this chant and of kindred fragments of the
’ Th is Cato the Tldcr S J? lOo) gives as potent against spraJas the

formula / auat kaual haual ssta ptsla stsla damia bodannaustra which was
probably quite as obscure to its inventor as it is to us Of course along
with these there were also formulae of words eg it was a remed> for
gout to th nlc while fasting on some other person and thricc nine tunes
to utter the words touching the earth at the same time and spitting —

I think of thee mend iny feet Let the earth receive the ill let I ealth
with me d ell (term peslens tenelo salus Ito maneta \ mode HI i

2 27)
’ Lach of the first five 1 nes was repeated thrice and the call at the close

five times Various points m the interpretation are uncertain part cu
larly as respects the third and fourth lines

To the gods

To the indivi 1

dual brethren /
To all the 1

I rethren )
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Salian songs; which were regarded even by the scholars of the
Augustan age as the oldest documents of their mother-tongue is
related to the Latin of , the Twelve Tables somewhat as the
language of the Nibelungen is related to the language of Luther;
and we may perhaps compare these venerable litanies, as respects
both language and contents, with the Indian Vedas.

Lyrical panegyrics and lampoons belonged to a later epoch.
V'e might infer from the national character of, the Italians
that satirical songs must have abounded in Latium in ancient
times, even if their prevalence had not been attested by the very
ancient measures of police directed against them. But the
paneg3^rical chants became of more importance. When a
burgess was borne to burial, .the bier was followed by^ a female
relative or friend, who, accompanied by a piper, sang his dirge
{nenia). In like manner at banquets boys, who according to

the fashion of those days attended their fathers even at feasts

out of their own houses, sang by turns songs in praise of their

ancestors, sometimes to the pipe, sometimes simply reciting

them without accompaniment (ossa voce canere). The custom
of men singing in succession at banquets was probably borrowed
from the Greeks, and that not till a later age. We know no
further particulars of these ancestral lays

;
but it is self-evident

that they must have attempted description and narration and
thus have developed, along with and out of the lyrical element,

the features of epic poetry.

Other elements of poetry were called into action in the

primitive popular carnival, the comic dance or satura (p. 28),

which beyond doubt reached back to a period anterior to the

separation of the stocks. On such occasions song would never

be wanting; and the circumstances under which such pastimes

were exhibited, chiefly at public festivals and marriages, as well

as the eminently practical shape which they certainly assumed,

naturally suggested that several dancers, or sets of dancers,

should take up 'reciprocal parts; so that the singing thus came

to be associated with a species of acting, which pf course was

chiefly of a comical' and often of a licentious character. In

this way there arose not merely alternative chants, such as

afterwards went by the -name of Fescennine songs, but also the

elements,, of a popular comedy—^which were in this instance

planted in a soil admirably adapted for their growth, as an

acute sense of the outward and the comic, and, a delight in

gesticulation and masquerade have ever been leading traits

of Italian character.
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So remains ha>-e been preserved of these gerras of the Roman
epos and dram.!. That the oncestml lays were imditionnl is

self-evident, and is abundanUy demonstrated by the fnci ih.at

they were regularly recited by children ; but even in the time of

Cato tlie Elder they had completely passed into oblivion. The
comedies again, if it be allowable to apply to U>cm such a name,
were at this pericxi and long after»yaro5 altogether improvised.

Consequently nothing of Uiis popubr poclr)* and popular melody
'could be handed down but the tnc.asurc, the accompaniment
of music and choral dancing, and perh.aps the masks.

. Whether what we call metre existed in ilie earlier limes is

doubtful; the hlany of the Arval Brellirrn scarcely accommo-
dates Itself to an outwardly fixed inetric.al system, and preients

to us rather the appearance of an animated recitation. On
the other hand we find in subsequent limes a vciy ancient

rhj'ihm, the so-called Saturnian * or Fauninn metre, which is

foreign to the Gwks, and may lie conjectured to have arisen

contcmpwraneously wiUi the oldest I.nlin popuhir poetiy. Tlie

followinp poem, belonging, it is true, to a far Ulcr age, may
giscan idea of it:-—

tf tui af.tUli

atittx timint hfie h6t $eJiil9

Otnmi lulfnltt

Sem6t U o*int tt r^fi—<f/ero

Tliat whldi, mbfortuue dreading—tliarply (o* adlict him.
An anxious parent vowed here.—when nis wish was {^ranted,

A sacred tenth for banfiuet—gladly gU'c bis dilldren
To Hercules a tribute—most ol nil deservlDf;;
And now they thee beseech, that—oltcn thou wouldst Lear (bem.

Paneg>’rics as well as comic songs appear to have been
uniformly sung in Saturnian metre, of course to the pipe, ruid

probably in such a way that the caesura in particular in each
line was strongly marked; and in altcmalc singing the second
singer probably took up the verse at this point. The Saturnian
^Thc name probably denotes notbinx but ** tbo chant-mcisurr,” inas-

much as the t3:ura was onslnally the chant sunp ol the camK*al. ITie god
of sowing, Sae/urnus or Sai/iirnus, afterwards hd/iirnus, received Lis name
from the same root; Ids feast, the Saturnalia, was certainly a sort of
carnival, and it is possible that thn farces were originally exhibited chiefly
there. But there arc no proofs of a relation between the Saturn and the
Saturnalia, and probably the Immediate association of the versus sS/urnuis
with the god Saturn, and the lengthening of the first syllable in connection
with that view, belong only to later times.
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me^ure is,. like every other occurring in Roman and Greek
antiquity, based on quantity j but of all the antique metres
perhaps it is the least thoroughly elaborated, for besides many
other liberties it allows itself the greatest licence in omitting
the short syllables, and it is at the same time the most imperfect
in construction, for these iambic and trochaic half-lines opposed
to each other were but little fitted to develop a rhythmical
structure adequate for the purposes of the higher poetry.
The fundamental elements of the national music 'and choral

dancing of Latium, Avhich must likewise have been established
during this period, are buried in oblivion; except that the
Latin pipe is reported to have been a short and slender instru-

ment, provided wth only four holes, and originally, ‘as the

name shows, made out of the light thigh-bone of some animal.

Lastly,themasks-used in after times for the standing characters
of the Latin popular comedy or the Atellana, as it was called

:

Maccus the harlequin, Bucco the glutton, Pappus the good
papa, and the wise Dossennus—^masks which have been cleverly

and strikingly compared to the two servants, the -pantalon and

the doitore, in the Italian comedy of Punch—already belonged

to the earliest Latin popular art. That they did so cannot of

course be strictly proved
;
but as the use of masks for the face

in Latium in the case of the national drama was of immemorial

antiquity, while the Greek drama in Rome did not adopt them
for a century after its first establishment, as moreover those

Atellane masks were of decidedly Italian origin, and as, in

fine, the origination as well as the execution of improvised

pieces cannot well be conceived apart from fixed masks assigning

once for all to the player his proper position throughout the piece,

we must associate fixed masks with the rudiments of the Roman
drama, or rather regard them as constituting those rudiments

themselves.

If our information respecting the earliest indigenous civilisa-

tion and art of Latium is so scanty, it may easily be conceived

that our knowledge will be still scantier regarding the earliest

impulses imparted in this respect to the Romans from without.

In a certain sense we may include under this head their becom-

ing acquainted with foreign languages, particularly the Greek.

To this latter language, of course, the Latins generally were

strangers, as was shown by their enactment in respect to the

Sibylline oracles (p. i8o); but an acquaintance with it must

have been not at all uncommon in the case of merchants.
_

The

same may be affirmed of the knowledge of reading and writing.
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closely connected as *t w-as with Ihe Lnowledpc of Creel, (p ai.^)

TTic culture of the ancient u-orld, howes'cr, v as not liased either

on the hnowlcdi^e of foreign languaj;cs or on cicmcntar) technical

accomphsluncnts An influence more important than an) thus

imparted vrxs exercised oxtr the dcsTlopmcnt of Uatium bv

the elements of the fine arts, which uere already in \Tr>' carK

limes receded from the Hellenes For it was the Hellenes

alone, and not the Phoenicians or tlic Etruscans, that in this

respect exercised influence on the Jialmis U*e nowhere find

among the latter an) stimulus of the fine arts i\ hich can be trared

to Carthage or Caere, and the Phoenicians and Etruscans maj
be in general r^arded as presenting barren and unnnxluctn'c

tj'pes of avilisatmn * Ilut the influence of (Irecce did not fad

to bear fruit. The Greek sc\tn*stnnged l\Tt, the “ strings
”

{fides, from gut; also barbitut, fiaf>}iiTo%), was not like

the pipe indigenous m I.atium, and was alwats regarded there

as an instrument of foreign origin; hut tlic early period at

which It gninedafoQlmgisdcmonstratcdp.artl^ In the liarliarous

mutilation of its Cirrck name, parti) by lU Uing cmploj ed ev rn

m ntual* That some of the legtndar) stores of the Greek'

during this period found their wav into I-atium, is shown In

the ready reception of Greek storks of sculpture wath their

representations based so thoroughly upon the poetical treasures

‘The ftaterntnl tliat '• (orronh the Roman boji upre iralnM In
Ltnisean culture as ttiev were in later tunes In Creek" (U\ U j6), K
quite irreconcilable with the original character oi Roman iraininc, and it i«

not easy to dlscn^er «hat the Homan |>o%-s could ha\e leanit In I iruria

I >‘cn the most realmis modem partisans ol faces-wordiip w ill not main
tain that the aludy ol the Mruscan laocuace played loch a part in Kotite
then as the leamtni; o( 1 rrncti does now with us that one who was iinl

an rtruscan shouhl base an> understanding o( the art ol the I truKaii
liapwipfce* was considered, esen b> those who asalled themselves of lhai
art,tob«adiSf:raceorratheraiilm|>o«sibUily(MU1ler,Flr IL^) I'rubahl)
ihe whole statement was concocted b) the rinivrisinc antiquaries oi Ih
last ace of the republic out of ralionaUstle stories ol the older annals such
as that which makes Murius beaesoU team Ltruscan when a child for the
sake of his conversation with I'orsena (L>ion>siut, s a 8 , 1 lutarch, iV/>h
cola.i?, comp Dionj’slus 111 70I

•The employ mentol the 1>tc In ntual Is atlesletl h> Cicero de Oral lu

31.107 , Tmjc in Dionysius, sil ya, Apnlan, /hm 00, nndthein
Acriolioujo Grrlli ceinvi sSoj Jt wja Jikewlse ju>ed-£d Xlvr.*o;n».v
{Narro af> Sonium r wmia and fraefieat) HUf playing On the lyre
rcmamnl none the less unberamiag (Scipio ap Macrob Sat li 10 rial)
ilie prohibition of music hi 630 v c exemptesl only the * l..st[n player on
the pipe 'll ing with the singer, not the pisjer on the, lyre, and the guests
at m>'ah sang only to the pipe' (Cato in Clc Tine i 3,35 Iv 2 3, Vorro
ap Ntniium i assa vece

,
Hotilc, Carm |v 13,30) Qufntilfin, who

asserts the rcNtrsc (fni/ I 10 20), has inaccurately transferre I to priN ate
banquets what Cicero Idr Oral 111 51) slates in reference to the feasts of
the gods
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of the nation

j and the old Latin barbarous conversions of
Persephone into Prosepna, Bellerophontes into Melerpanta,
ICyklops into Codes, Laomedon into Alumentus, Ganymedes
into Catamitus, Neilos into Melus, Semele into Stimula, enable
us to perceive at how remote a period such stories had been
heard and repeated by the Latins. Lastly and especially,
the Roman chief festival or festival of the city (ludi maximij
Romani) must in all probability have derived, if not its origin,
at any rate its later arrangements from a Greek source. It
was an extraordinary thanksgiving festival celebrated in honour
of theXapitoline Jupiter and the gods dwelling along with him,
ordinarily in pursuance of a vow made by the generaLbefore
battle, and therefore usually observed on the return home of

the burgess-force in autumn. A festival procession proceeded
towards the Circus staked off between the Palatine and Aventine,
and furnished with an arena and places for spectators; in front
the whole, boys of Rome, arranged according to the divisions of

the burgess-force, on horseback and on foot; then the champions
and the groups of dancers whom we have described above,

each with their own’ music; thereafter the servants of the gods

wth vessels of frankincense and other sacred utensils; lastly-

the biers with the images of the gods themselves.' The spectacle

itself was the counterpart of war as it was waged in primitive

times, a contest with chariots, on horseback, and on foot. First

there ran the war-chariots, each of which carried in Homeric

fashion a charioteer and a combatant; then the combatants

who had leaped off ;
then the horsemen, each of whom appeared

after the Roman style of fighting with a horse which he rode

and another lead by the hand {desuitor)’, lastly, the ch'ampions

on foot, naked to the girdle round their loins, measured their

powers in racing, wrestling, and boxing. In each species of

contest there was but one competition, and that between not

more than two competitors. A chaplet rewarded the victor,

and the honour in which the simple branch which formed the

wreath was held is shown by the law permitting it to be laid

on the bier of the victor when he died. The festival thus lasted

only one day, and the competitions probably still left sufficient

time on that day for the real carnival,.at which the groups of

dancers displayed their art and above all exhibited their farces;

and perhaps other representations also, such as competitions

in juvenile horsemanship, found a place.^ The honours won

1 The city festival can have only lasted at first for a single day, for in

the sixth century it still consisted of four days of scenic and one day or
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in real war also played their part in this festival; the brave

warrior exhibited on this day the equipments of the antagonist

whom he had slain, and was decorated with a chaplet by the

grateful community just as was the victor in the competition.

Such was the nature of the Roman festival of victoiy or

dty-festi\-al
;
and the other public festivities of Rome may be

conceived to have been of a similar character, although less

ample in point of resources. At the celebration of a public

funeral dancers regularly bore a jwrt, and along with them,
if there was to be any further exhibition, hoRc-racers; in that

case the burgesses were specially m\*ited beforehand to the

funeral by a public cner.

But this city-festival, so intimately bound up with the manners
and exercises of the Romans, coincides in all essentials with the
Hellenic national festivals? more especially in the fund.imcrtal

idea of combining a religious solemnity and a competition
in vrarlike sports; in the selection of the several exercises,

which at the Olympic festi\*al, according to Pindar’s testimony,
consisted from the first in running, wTtsthng, boxing, chariot-

racing, and thrownnj; the spear and stone; in the nature of the
prize of victoty, which in Rome as well as in the Greek national

festivals was a chaplet, and in the one case as w ell as in the other
was assigned not to the chanoteer, but to the otvncr of the team;
and lastly in^introducing the feasts and rewards of general

patriotism m connection with the general national festival.

This agreement cannot have been acddcntal, but must ha\T
been either a remnant of the primitive connection between
the peoples, or a result of the earliest international intercourse;

and the probabilities preponderate in favour of the latter

hypothesis. The city-festival, in the form in which we are

acquainted with it, was not one of the oldest institutions of
Rome, for the Circus itself was only laid out in the later regal

Circensian sports (Ritschl, Partrsa, i 313) and It is well known that tho
scenic amusements were only a sub^ueot addition That in each kind of
contest there was originally only one competition, follows from livj*, xllv.

9; the running of five-and-twenty pairs of chariots in succession on one
day was a subsequent innovation (Varro ap, Serv. Crorg. lU. 18). That
only two chariots—and likewise beyond doubt only two horsemen and
two wrestlers—strove for the prize, may be inferred from the circumstance
that at all periods iil the Roman cnanot-races only as many cliariots com-
peted as there were so-called factions, and of these there were oriemallv
only two, the white and the red The horsemanship-competition of

¥
atriaan >ouths which belonged to the Circensian games, the so-called
roia, was, as is well known, revived by Caesar: beyond doubt It was

connected with the cavalcade of the boy-mtliUa, which Dionj’sius meDtion&
{vii 7j)
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period (p. 112); and just as the reform of the constitution then
took place under Greek influence (p. 98), the city-festival may
have been at the same time so far transformed as to combine
Greek races with, and eventually to a certain extent to substi-
tute them for, an older mode of amusement— the “leap”
{inumpiis, p. 28), and possibly swinging, which was a primitive
Italian custom and long continued in use at the festival on the
Alban mount. Moreover, while there is some trace of the use
of the war-chpiot in actual warfare in Hellas, no such trace
exists in Latium. Lastly, the Greek term crrdSiov (Doric
cnraSiou) was at a very early period transferred to the Latin
language, retaining its signification, as spatium; and there
exists even an express statement that the Romans derived
their horse and chariot races from the people of Thurii, although,
it is trae, another derives them from Etruria. It thus appears
that, in addition to the impulses imparted by the Hellenes in

music and poetry, the Romans were indebted to them for the
fruitful idea of gymnastic competitions.

Thus there not only existed in Latium the same fundamental
elements in which Hellenic culture and art originated, but

Hellenic culture and art themselves exercised a powerful

influence over Latium in very early times. > Not only did the

Latins possess the elements of gymnastic training, in so far as

the Roman boy learned like every farmer’s son to manage
horses and waggon and to handle the hunting-spear, and as

in Rome every burgess was at the same time a soldier; but

the art of dancing was from the first an object of public care,

and a powerful impulse was further given to such culture at an

early period by the introduction of the Hellenic games. Hie

lyrical poetry and, tragedy of Hellas grew out of songs similar

to the festival lays of Rome; the ancestral lay contained the

germs of epos, the masked farce the germs of comedy; and in

this field also Grecian influences were not wanting.

In such circumstances it is the more remarkable that these

germs either did not spring up at all, or were soon arrested in

their growth. The bodily training of the Latin youth continued

to be solid and substantial, but it renaained altogether alien

form the idea of an artistic bodily culture, such as was the aim

of Hellenic gymnastics. The public games of the Hellenes,

when introduced into Italy, changed not so much their i^orma

form as their essential character. While they were intende

to be competitions of burgesses and beyond doubt were so at

first in Rome, they became contests of trained nders and
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shrivelling up than an expanding into bloom, is confirmed in a
manner not to be mistaken by tradition. The beginnings -of'
poetry everywhere, perhaps, belong rather to women 'than to
men; the spell of incantation and the chant for the dead pertain
pre-eminently to the former, and not vdthout reason the spirits
of song, the Casmenae or Camenae and the Carmentis of Latium,
like the Muses of Hellas, were conceived as feminine. But the
time came in Hellas, when the poet relieved the songstress and
Apollo took his place at the head of the Muses. In Latium
there was no national god of song, and the older Latin language
had no designation for the poet.^ The power of gong emerging
there Avas out of all proportion weaker, and was rapidly arrested
in its growth. The exercise of the fine arts Avas there early

restricted, partly toiAvomen and children, partly to incorporated
or unincorporated tradesmen. We have already mentioned
that funeral chants were sung by Avomen and banquet-laj^s by
boys; the religious litanies also Avere chiefly executed by
children.’ The musicians formed an incorporated, the dancers

and the Availing women {'praeficae) unincorporated, trades.

While dancing, music, and singing remained constantly in
_

Greece—as they Avere originally also in Latium—reputable

employments redounding to the honour of the burgess and of

the community to Avhichi he belonged, in Latium the better

portion of the burgesses stood more and more aloof from these

Amin arts, and that the more decidedly in proportion as > art

came to be more publicly exhibited and more thoroughly pene-

trated by the quickening impulses derived from other lands.

The use of the native pipe was sanctioned, but the lyre remained

despised; and Avhile the national amusement of masks Avas

alloAved, the foreign amusements of the -palaestra were not only

regarded Avith indifference, but esteemed disgraceful. l^Tiile

the fine arts in Greece became more and more the common

property of the Hellenes individual!)’’ and collectively and

thereby became the means of diffusing a universal culture, 'they

gradually disappeared in Latium from the thoughts and feelings

of the people; and, as they degenerated into utterly insignificant

handicrafts, the idea of a general national culture to be com-

municated to youth never suggested itself at all. The educa-

1 Vates probably denoted in the first instance the “ leader of the singing’

(for so the Vates of the Salii must be understood) and thereafter in its oiaer

usage approximated to the Greek -irpop^rijs; it was a word

religious ritual, and even Avhen subsequently used of the poet, a >

retained the' accessory idea of a divinely-inspired singer the priest

Muses.
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still lessj if'possible^ of Sabelliari art; but that oh course, by no
means warrants the inference that the Sabellians were inferior
to the neighbouring stocks. -On the cbntrar}’-^ it may be con-
jectured from what we otherwise know of the character of the

• three chief races of Italy, that in artistic gifts the Samnites
approached nearest to the Hellenes and the Etruscans were
farthest removed- from them ; and a sort of confirmation of this
hypothesis is furnished by the factj that the most gifted and
most original of the Roman poets, such as Naevius, Ennius,
Lucilius, and Horace, belonged to the Samnite- lands, whereas
Etruria has almost no representatives in Roman literature

except the Arretine Maecenas, the most insufferable of all

heartless and affected ^ court-poets, ahd the Volatetran Persius,

the true ideal of a conceited and languid, poetrj^-smitten, youth.
The elements of architecture were, as has been already

indicated, a primitive common possession of the stocks. The
dwelling-house constituted the first attempt of structural art;

and it was the same among Greeks and Italians. Built of

wood, and covered with a pointed roof of straw or shingles, it

formed a square dwelling-chamber, which let out the smoke
and let in the light by an dpening in the roof corresponding

with a hole for carrying off the rain in the ground {cavum

aedium). Under this “black roof” {atrium) the meals were

prepared, and consumed; there the household gods were wor-

shipped, and the marriage bed and the bier were set out; there

the husband received his guests, and the wife sat spinning amid

the circle of her maidens. The house had no porch, unless we
take as such the uncovered space between the house door and

the street, which obtained its name vestibulum, i.e. dressing-

place, from the circumstance that the Romans were in the habit

of going about within doors in their tunics, and only wrapped the

toga around them when' they went abroad. There was, more-

over, no division of apartments except that sleeping and store

closets might be provided' around the dwelling-room; and still

less were there stairs, or stories placed one above another.

Whether, or to what extent, a national Italian architecture

arose out of these beginnings can scarcely be determined, for in

this field Greek influence, even in the earliest times, had a very

powerful effect 'and almost 'wholly overgrew such national

attempts as possibly had preceded it. The very oldest Italian

architecture with which we are acquainted is not much less

the influence of that of ,Grcece than the
,

architecture of e

^ [Literally “ word-crisping,” 'in allusion to the calamisiri Maecen'atis.]
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•Augustan age The primitive tombs of Caere and Alsmm, and

probably the oldest one also of those recently disco\ered at

Praeneste_, have been, exactly like the ihesaurot of Orchomenos

and IMycenae, roofed over with courses of stone placed one above

another, gradually over-lappmg, and closed by a large stone

cover A very ancient building at the city wall of Tusculum
^\as roofed m the same uay, and so was originally the uell-

house (tulltanuni) at the foot of the Capitol, till the top uas
pulled down to make room for another building. The gates

constructed on the same system are entirely similar m Arpinum
and m Mycenae The tunnel which drams the Alban lake

(p 38)j presents the greatest resemblance to that of lake Copais.

What are called Cyclopean nng*\YaHs frequently occur m Italy,

espeaally m Etruna, Umbria, Latium, and Sabina, and decidedly

belong in point of design to the most ancient buildings of Ital}

,

although the greater portion of those now extant were probably

not executed till a much later age, several of them certainly not
till the se\ enth century of the city. They are, just like those of

Greece, sometimes quite roughly formed of large unwrought
blocks of rock with smaller stones inserted between them,
sometimes disposed m square horizontal courses,^ sometimes

* 01 this character were the Servian walls, the remains of which recently
discovered at the Aventme.both on theside towards S Paolo m the Vigna
Maccarana and on the side towards the Tiber below S Sabina, have been
fisuted oc described in the Anuah delP Inst Rom 1855, plates XXI —
X\V

, p 87, ttq The blocks of tufo are hewn in longish rectangles, and
at some places, tor the sake of greater solidity, are laid uternately with the
long ami with the narrow side outermost At one place, in the upper part
of the wall, a large regular arch has been inserted, which issimilar m style
but appears to have been added at a later date The portions of the wall
preserved consist of about fourteen courses, the upper portion is wanting,
and the lower is for the most part concealed by later buildings and often
covered over with opus reiiculatum The wall evidently stretched qujte
along the edge of the hill The continuation of these evcavations inwards
showed that mines and sewers traversed the Aventine hill, just as the>
traversed the Capitolme, in all directions The latter belong to the sv stem
of cloacae, the extent and importance of which m ancient Rome has been
instructively discussed by Braun Mnnoh (felt Imt 1852, p 331)
The portion of the Servian wall near the Viminal gate, discovered in

1862 at the Villa Negroni, consists of regular courses of huge blocks of
pepermo, measuring as much as 3 metres m length z metre on an average
in breadth, and o 75 of a metre in thickness which are laid side bv side in
three tows, so that the whole thickness of the wall amounts to more than
3 metres, or fully 10 Roman feet To this falls to be added the earthen
rampart piled up behind it which seems to have had on its upper surface
a breadth of about 13 metres or fully 40 Roman feet At intervals of about
5 metres there are seen the foundations of towers projecting outw ards. Of
another piece of the Servian wall found at an early date, not far from the
Porta Capena, a representatiwi is given in OeJl (Topographj 0/ home,
P 494)

Essentially similar to the Servian walls are those discovered in the
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tigin, son of Jauk Kard-babkam, who was the son of Kara

Arsldn, the son of Kard-malat, son of Kara Nn’mdn, son of Firoz,

son of Tazdajird, who was the sovereign of Persia,^—but God

knows the truth.

I —Amlru-l Ghazi Nasiru-d dm Siibttkiigin

Imam Abu 1 Fazl Baihaki writes that Nasr Haji was a trader

m the reign of ’Abdu-1 Malik Nuh Sdmani He bought Subuk-

tigin, and took him to Bukhara as a slave The marks of

wisdom and activity were stamped upon his forehead, and he was

purchased by the Lord Chamberlain (Amir hajib), Alptigin In

the sei VICO of this nobleman ho went to Tukhdnstdn, and when

Alptigin was appointed governor of that place he continued to

serve him In tho course of events Alptigin came afterwards to

Ghaznln, when ho conquered the country of Zdwulistdn, and

wrested Ghaznln from tho hands of Amir Andk ®

Eight years afterwards Alptigm died,* and was succeeded by

his son Is'hak. This chief fought with Andk, and being defeated

be went to Buklidrd, where he succeeded in obtaimng assistance

from Amir Mansur Nuh Thus strengthened, he returned and

retook Ghazni One year later he evpircd, and Bilkdtigln,^ tho

^ A long account o£ the parentage of Subuktigio 13 given in the Jhmiut
Tawhrikh, in which his descent i5 traced from Tughnl, king of Iferr Finshta

follows the gcncalogjr here given The Rauzalo s Safa does not notice either

Bciggi,Eenaht!j.I 13 , Gemaldeeaat,

* [Mr Thomas published a translation of this passage in tho Jour It As Society,

Tol XTii p 141 In his translation, and m tho Muosht s original translation from the

hIS , the word " amir docs not appear, but tho editors of the printed text must have

had authority for it The word is important, because Mr Thomas takes “ Aniik to

he a local, not a personal or tnbal appellation, and proposes to change the orthography

so as to make the word to he “ Lambak tf* Lamgh&n *’ If the name is a local one

wemusthereread“AmirofAiiiik’ Ihave hit doubts upon this and I cannot acquiesce

in the change of “An6k 'to‘‘Lamhak” Tho pnnted text gives “An dk, and tho

MSS of the India Library, of the E A Society, and of Pans, agree in this ortho-

graphy Sic H EUiotsMS has^Abak** In a previous page (181) we have had

it as “ Edbak, ’ and Mr Thomas says it is also wntten “ Ldyak The change of

any of these forms to “ Lambak ' is a bold one, and I prefer adhenng to the best

nuthonzed form, although we are unable to identify it with any knomi name ]

* [There are coins, one of them at least undisputed, dated n 347, hearing the

name of “ Albtigln ’ —See Koto m tho Appendix on the Coins ]

* [Tho printed text here gives the name “Milkhtigin,’’ but Sir H Elliots MS
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lu tliQ month of Shaww^il, ah 381 (November, 991) tlio

comnnnd of Khurdsdu ^^a3 conferred on Amir Mahmud, under

''0 titlo of Saifu d daula^ and Amir Subuktigiii received tho

hn( of Ndsiru-d dm llo expelled Abu 1 ha^au Saiinjur, and

irasdn was cleared of its enemies Amir Subuktigm ^vas

wi e, juat, bra\c, and religious man faithful to Ins agreements,

thful 111 his words, and not a\ancious for wealth Ho was

id and just to ins subjects, and tho Ahnightj God liad bo

°ucd upon Inm all tho great qualities which aro adnnrablo m
bles and princes Tho length of his reign was tvicnty jears,

^/^d of his hfo fifty six years IIo died in tlio Mcimty of Balkh,
^

* tho vilIagQ of Ilarmal Madrui, i ir 38C (99G a d )
^

11 '—UciQii of the great King Ynminu d dauh Mahmud Ntzamu d

dm Abu I Kusim Mahmud, son of SuhuUigin

Sultan Mahmud was a great moiiarcli Ho was tlio first

Muhammadan king who receded tho tiilo of Sultm from the

Khahf IIo was bom on tho night of Tliursdaj, tlio tenth

of Muharram, a h 3C1' (2ud October, 971), in tho soienth jcar

after tho time of Jlilkatigin A moment (sa'at) boforo his

birth, Amir Subuktigin saw in a dream that a treo sprang

up from tho fire place in tho midst of his Iiousl, and grew

so high that it covered tho whole world with its shadow

Waking in a\axn\ from Ina dtcawi, Uo bogan to upon tho

import of it At that very moment a messenger came, bringing

the tidings that tho Almightj had gi\cn him a son SubuL-

tigm greatly rejoiced, and said, I name tlio child Mahmud On
tho samo ni^lit that he was bom, au idol temple m India, m tho

vicinity of Parshdwar, on tho banka of tho Sind, fell down

« • * * *

Mahmud was a man of great abilities, and is renowned as ono

of the greatest champions of Islam Ho ascended tho Ihrouo in

[The come of SubnVtigln in some ranely are extant —Seo Note n the Append x J
* [Finshta gives tho date as 9th Muharrara 057 u and he has been foUoived by

Elpbinstone —Br ggs Feruhta I 33 Elphinstonc 323 ]
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cian, but c\clusi>el\ under Hcllentc influence Tlicrc is not n

iin^’le one of the aspects of Italian art \%hich has not found its

definite model m the art of ancient Greece j and, so far, the

legend is fullv v.arrantcd which traces the manufacture of

painted cla) figures bejond doubt the most ancient form of

art m Italy, to the three Greek artists, the “ moulder,” ” fitter,

and “draughtsman,” Kuchcir, Diopos, and Eugrammos,
although It IS more thin doubtful whether this art came directlj

from Connth or was brought directh to Tarqumii There is

as little trace of Uns immediilc imitation of oriental models
as there is of an indepcndcntlj-deieloped form of art. The
Etruscan lapidincs adhered to the form of the licctlc or scara-

AarMj, which was onginalh Egjptim, but rcorafrar; were nl>o

used as models in can mg in Greece m verj carl> times (c g such

a beetle stone, with a lerj ancient Greek inscription, lus been
found m Aegina), and therefore thc> mi> ser) well hue come
to the Etruscans through the Greeks The Italians ma> hast
bought from the Phoenician, they learned onl) from the Greek

To the further question, from what Greek stock the Etruscans

in the first instance rcccucd their art models, a categoncil

answer cannot be g»cn, j-et relitions of a remarkable kind
subsist between the Eirus^ and the oldest Attic art The
three forms of art, which were practised m Etruria at least m
after times ictj exicnsncl}, but m Greece onl> to nn extent

\cr> limited, tomli-pamtmg, mirror-designing, and grating on
stone, hat'c been hitherto met with on Grecian soil onl) in Athens
and Acgina The Tuscan temple docs not correspond ejcncth

cither to the Done or to the Ionic, but m the more important
points of distinction, m the course of oslumns earned round the

cella, as well as m the placing of a separate pedestal under each
particular column, the Etruscan stjlc follows the more recent

Ionic, and it is this same lono-Attic style of building still per-

%'aded by a Done element, which in its general design stands
nearest of all the Greek st)lcs to the Tuscan In the ease of

Latium there is an almost total absence of any reliable traces

of intercourse bearing on the history of art If it was—as is

indeed almost self'e^ ident-—the general relations of traffic and
intercourse that determined also the introduction of models m
art, It may be assumed with certainty that the Campanian and
Sicilian Hellenes w ere the instructors of Latium in art, as in the
alphabet, and the analogy between the Aventine Diana and
the Ephesian Artemis is at least not inconsistent w ith such an
hypothesis Of course the older Etruscan art also served ns a
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taken out of tlio fort of liirgliani), anti brought to that *of

and on iho dealli of rarnvkh iid all men concurred m recog-

nizing Jus sutcc«iion. An olfittr iiinicd Hasan nent to uait

uiMjii Imn, and tlio approbation of tlio people of tho king-

dom lie nas brougJit out from tJio fort, and on Mouda) lie

auopiciously ascended Iho throne Tho next daj ho spent in

mourning for Ins lato brutJicr, and paid \ visit to Ins tomb, and

to tho tombs of his mccAors All tho nobles ami great men

nallvcd on foot in attendance upon him XIo bestoued nofivours

upon an^ one, ind hcnco ipprelicnsions about Ins rulo took pos-

session of tlio hearts of tho poopio When tiiu nitclligenco of his

acceaaion reached Ddud, tho Saljuki, ho sent soino nobles into

Khurasan, and m ido peace mth him After tho deatli of Duud,

ins son, Alp Araidu, confirmed tins tieal) of pevee Ibrdinm

strcngtlicned himself ni tho possession of his ancestors , tho dis-

orders ^^Iucil iiad arisen in the country Irom tho lato extra-

ordinary events ho rectified, and tho Mihmudi kingdom began

oiieo again to fiounsh Kunicd places vvcio built atrcsli, and

several fortified places and towns were founded, as Khaird-

bad, Imaiiabud, and other places Many wonders and marvels

appeared m Ins reign, and Daud, tho Saljuki, died, who m
havoc, war, slauglitcr, aud eoiiqucst, passed hko v ilasli of light-

ning Ibrolum was born at Ihrat, m tlio year ot tho con(]Ucst

of Gurgaii, 121 ir (1033 AD) Ho liad thirty six sous and

forty daughters All tho daughters ho married to illustrious

nobles or learned men of repute One of tficso priiiLCsscs was

ancestress in tho third degree of Mnihaj Siiaj iho cause of

tho ctingntioii of tho authoi s auecstors from Juzjdii, was that

Imam *Abdu-l Khdhk, who is buried at Tahirdbad, in Ghazni,

saw m a dream vvJiilo lio lived lU Juzjuu, an angel wJio told Jiim

to rise, go to Ghazni, aud take a wife Upon Ins awaking it

struck liim tint this might bo somo work of tlio dovil, but as he

dreamed tho sarao thing three times successively, ho acted in

compliance vvitli his dream, and camo to Ghazni There ho

married one of tho daughters of Ibidlum, aud by that princess
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hi3 rule Bahrain Shiilj, 1»3 uncle, fled to Sultin Sanjar, m
IChurdsdn Several uouderful phcaonictii occurred in tlio rei^jn

of tins prince One >\a3 that flro and Iiglitnin" fell from the

sky, and burnt tlio inarki.Ui of Ghazni Other distrc«aing

calamities and events occurrcil dunn^ his reign, linking it hate-

ful to the people Arslan was fvmous for lus uiaginimiuty and

energv, courage, and bravciy After he had ascended the throne

ho treated lus mother, Mahd i *Iruk, with contempt, and this in-

censed Sanjar, who gave his aid to Bahrain Sluli and nnrehed

to Gliaznl Malik Arslan gavo him battle, but being dcfealcd,

ho fled to Ilindust ui, and fell into great distress IIo expired

in A II 511 (1117 V D ), after a reign of two years, m tlio tlnrtj-

iifth year of Ins age

XIII—ilrt/imwi S/ia/i *

^tu’uzu d daula Bihrum Shdh, was handsome and manly,

liberal, just, and a friend of lus people In tlio early part of lus

career, whou ^llahk Arsldci succeeded lus father, SuUdu Bias ud

tlio generous, ho went to IUiur4sau, tho tlirono of winch country

was occupied m those days by tho great Sultan Sa id Sanjar

Bahrdm Shah remained for some timo at lus Court But at

length Sultdu Sanjar marched against Glnznf and defeated

IMalik Arslan in battle Bahrain Sii ili then mounted tho

throne, and was supported by Sultdu Sanjar Saijid Ilasan

composed an ode, which ho recited at Court in tho prc*cnco of

Sanjar Sanjar went back to Kliurdsdii, and Bahrdui took pos-

session of tlio country IIo uiado Bomo expeditions to Ilm-

lusUn, and on tho twenty sovcutli of llamazaii, vii 512, ho

taptured Muhammad BdhaMni, and kept him a prisoner, but ho

afterwards liberated him, and assigned tlio whole country of

Ilmdustda to him This ofliccr again revolted and built tho

fort of Nagor, in tho Siwdhk lulls, in tho vicinity of Bera * Ho
had many sons and dependants Bahrani Shah proceeded to

Hindustan to subduo the fort, and Muhammad Balialim marched

I
fA note gives tlio names of his nuo sons ] a [ Sahra in ono MS J
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aiAPTKR I

auvCE or ti?i‘ co\<;:iTfTios umitatiov or utr rc»uin

or Titr MAU^ntATi.

Tjtr. slrici conception ol the unity «n«l ijmnnKiicnrr of ihc state

in ail nialtcrs pcrtainln? to il, which «as inr rcniral nrinrip’r

of the Italian constitutions, ptaml in the hands of the single

president nominated for Wea/onnidah'e |>oHrf. whirh was frh

doubtless by the enemies of tlie land, hut was not less heavily

felt by it! citirens. AIajjc and oppression could not fail in

ensue, and, os a neerssar)* con.<equrnrc, efforls were made to

lessen that power. It «ai, howrtTr, the yraml dutinctfon of

the endeavours after reform ami the fcstihiiions in Home, that

there was no attemnt to impose hmitatinns on the community
as such or even to ocpnve it of corrtspondinp orj:.mv of eepres*

<tt)n—that there neser w.^s onv endeavour tu assert the *o*

railed natural rights of the immtdual tn coniradlstmction to

the community—that, on the contrary, the nlt.ick vrxs wholly
directed against the form in which the community was repre-

sented. From the limes of the Tarquins down to those of tlie

Graccld the cry of the party of progress m Home was not for

limitation of yie power of the state, but for litmlalion of the

power of the inagistratcs: nor amidst that erv* was the truth

ever forgotten, tlial llie people ought not to govern, but to Ik
governed.

Tliis struggle was carried on within the hurgess-lxHly. Side

hy side witli it another movement developed itself—ilie cry of

the non-burgesscs for equ.'ihty of jwditical privileges. Under
this head arc included the agitations of the plebeians, the Latins,

the Italians, and the freedmen, all of whom—wbclhcr they may
have borne the name of burgesses, as did the plebeians and the
freedmen, or not, as was the case with the I.atins and IluHans
—were destitute of, and laid claim to, political equality.

A third distinction was one of a still more general nature;
S43
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Ind gone to Lalioro in Iliudu'^tuii, \Nlicro Iio died Ho reigned

601 cu jeara

XV—/i7ji«»u ^Taltl Son of JCInmtu S/iuh, the hut JCitij of tho i

OAazntnifc Vyiuut

j

ICliU'^ni Malik rnjit d daiiUSijltin Jalnn tlio gentle king

mounted the tliroiio at Laliort IIih pnneo MTi cxtccdiUj^I^

gentle, libtnl, and mo<k-«t, but fond of jileasuro Ho po<‘-c 6cd

many excellent qnaUliCij, but as ho lued when Uie rule of Ins

iuniii^ ciino to an end, ho was held ui sin ill e^tcein kVitli Inm

clo'jtd tile power of lusliousL, ml inircli^ reigned in the country

All tho nobles and olhcers ot tlie Stitt, both lurks and freemen,

{(ifruK o <thr{tr)^ de tried him Iho alaics and «emnts of tho

Ihrouo took tho goN eminent mlo their own Iniuls, while ho in

uidulgcHl m luxury and pleasure

Suit in SVid 'Mu’uzu d dauH Muliaimnad S'lin camo every

jear from Gliazm, coutumiUj incrc%sing Ins Iiold upon Hind

and Sind, till at length in \ ii ‘>77 (1181 ad), ho adiunccd to

tho pUtca of Lahon, wheie ho took tho clrphmt and tho sou ot

Klm«ru Shfth and earned them otF uilli him

111 A II 583 (US7 vii) ho again adNanced on Lahoro and

took It Ho then dethrone I Khu^ru Mahk, sent him to Ghazm
from whenco ho was sub^eijuoiUH sent to 1 iroz Koh, winch was

tlio capital of tlio grcit king Sultan G!u)iiaa d dm Muhammael

Sdm By order ot tins monarch Khusru Mahk was kept a

jirisoncr in tho foit of Balrawaii, in Glnyiatan "When tho war

{/mdua) of Sultan Shdh (of Khwurizm) broke out m Ivliurisdn,

Iho kings of Ohor^ were obliged to throw thcinacUcs into it, and

tlicy tlieu put Sultan Kimsru Udalik to deatli in tlio year 508 ii

(\ 3> 1201) Ills son Babrnn Shdh who was a captive in tho

fort of Saiirud in Glior, was also slaiii Thus ended tho hou o

of Ndsiru d dm Sulmktigm Iho kingdom of Irdn, tho throne

of Hiudustdn, and tho country of Khurdadn all foil into tho pos-

session of tho Shansabdmya Kings

> [Gli }4su (1 Cin asd Mubanismd 5tuitiabu d din wero brotlicis, and bold a Eort

of joint ride]
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magistrate similar to the Roman dictator The Sabelllan civic

communities, such as those of Capua and Pompeii, in like manner
were m later times governed by a “ comfnumtj manager ”

{meitx ttiUcus) changed from >ear to year, and we ma\ assume

that similar institutions existed among the other national and
CIVIC communities of Italy In this light the reasons which

led to the substitution of consuls for kings in Rome need no
explanation The organism of the ancient Greek and Italian

polity through its owm action andby a sort of natural necessitv

produced the limitation of the life presidency to a shortened,

and for the most part an annual, term Simple, how ever, as w as

the cause of the change, it might be brought about in various

ways, a resolution might be adopted on the death of one life-

ruler not to elect another—a course which the Roman senate

is said to have attempted after the death of Romulus, or the

ruler might voluntarily abdicate, as is affirmed to have been the

intention of king Servius Tullius, or the people might rise m
rebellion agamst a tyrannical ruler, and expel him

It was m this last way that the monarchy was terminated m
Rome For however much the history of the expulsion of the

last Tarqumius, “ the proud,” may have been mteiwo\ en with

anecdotes and spun out into a romance, it is not m its leading

outlmes to be called m question IVadition credibly enough
indicates as the causes of the revolt, that the kmg neglected to

consult the senate and to complete its numbers
,

that he pro

nounced sentences of capital punishment and confiscation with-

out advising with his counsellors, that he accumulated immense
stores of gram m his grananes, and exacted from the burgesses

military labours and taskwork beyond what was due The
exasperation of the people is attested by the formal vow which
they made man by man for themselves and for their posterity

thatthenceforth they would never tolerate a king, by the blind

hatred wnth which the name of king was ever afterwards regarded
m Rome, and above all by the enactment that the '* kmg for

offering sacrifice ” {rex sacrorum or sacrifieulus)—whom they
considered it their duty to create that the gods might not miss
their accustomed mediator—should be disqualified from holding
any further office, so that this official was at once the first m
rank and the leastm power of all theRoman magistrates Along
with the last king all the members of his clan were 'banished

—

a proof how close at that time gentile ties still were The
Tarqumii transferred themselves to Caere, perhaps their ancient

home (p 126), where their family tomb has recently been dis-
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of tlio Kbildfit, aiul obtained the title of sovereignty and a royal

banner was Amir Banji XuU&ruti. Tho cause of lus going to tho

prescnco of ndrunu-r Kaslud, llie commander of tlio faithful,

was as follows ;—Tiiero was a tribo iu Glior called Sluslidiii, who

asserted that their anccslora wero first converted to Muham-
madanism, and tlicu tho Shansabduis, ^luhammad is called in

tho Ghori language Jlamd, and \Gica tliey espoused tho faitli

tljey wero designated Ilamdis, or IMuhammadans. In tho timo

of Amir Banji thcro w:is a man of tlic ShCsliani tribo whoso

name was Sis, or in tlm Ghori language Shi^li. A dlsputo aro^o

between this Am(r Sldsh and Amir Banji, for tlio chiefjliip

of Glior, and contention broke out among tho people. It was

agreed by both parties that Amir Banji and Sldsli sliould both

repair to tho Khalif, and whoever brought back a patent of

sovereignty and royal ensign should bo tlio ebief.

lAecouiii of tho tnlcnidc icluch the tico chio/s had icUh the

KhaVff ichcii Auiir Uanji, through the m^truction m comt

ciiqudto ichich he had reccued from a Jeir, ica$ named chief and

Shhh icaa made (jaicralf^

From that tlmo tiio title of tho Shansabdni kings, according to

tho gracious words of lldrutiu-r Bashld, coriunaiidcr of tlio faitli-

ful, became Kasim-i Amiru-l Muminin. TJio two cliicfs returned

to Ghor, and assumed their respective ofiices of ruler of Qhor

and commander of tho army. Tlicso two offices are held to this

day by tho difierent parties, according to this arrangement. Tho

kings of Ohor were all Shansabuiiiaus, and tho commanders of

tlio army aro called Sliishtiniyiiis, such as i\luadu-d din, Abd-1

'Abbds Siiish, and Sulaiuidu Slush.

3,—Amir Suti.

Tho writer of this work lias not been able to obtain tho annals

of the kings of Ghor from tho reign of Amir Banji down to tho

present reign, so as to cnablo Jiim to write their history in detail.

Tho author resides in DchH, and through tho disorders which tho

inroads of tho infidel i\lughals have caused in tho territories of
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The supreme power iras not entrusted to the two magistrates

con3omtly, but each consul possessed and e\ercised it for himself

as fully and wholly as it bad been possessed and exercised bv
the king, and, although a partition of functions doubtless took

place from the first—the one consul for instance undertaking

the command of the army, and the other the administration of

justice—that partition was by no means binding, and each of

the colleagues was legally at liberty to interfere at any time m
the province of the other When, therefore, supreme power
confronted supreme power and the one colleague forbade what
the other enjoined, the consular commands neutralised each

other This peculiarly Latin, if not peculiarly Roman, institu-

tion of CO ordinate supreme authorities—which in the Roman
commonwealth on the whole approved itself as practicable, but
to which it will be difficult to find a parallel in an> other con
siderable state—manifestly sprang out of the endeavour to retam
the regal power m legally undimmished fulness They were
thus led not to break up the royal office mto parts or to transfer

it from an individual to a college, but simply to double it and
thereby, if necessary, to neutralise it through its ow n action

A similar course was followed in reference to the termination

of their tenure of office, for which moreover the earlier utter

regnutn of five days furnished a legal precedent The ordinary

presidents of the community were bound not to remain m office

longer than a year reckoned from the day of their entering on
theirfunctions,* but they ceased to be magistrates not upon the
expiry of the set term, but only upon their pubhclj and solemnly
demittmg their office so that, m the event of their daring to

disregard the term and to continue their magistrac) bej ond the
year, their official acts were nevertheless i ahd, and m the earlier

times they scarcely even incurred any other than a moral
responsibility The inconsistency between full rule over the
community and a set term assigned to that rule bv law was so

vividly felt, that its tenure for We was only avoided by means
of the magistrate declaring his own—m a certain sense free

—

* The ilay of entering’ on office did not coincide with the begiruimg of the

?

'ear (ist March) and was not at all fixed The day of retiring was regu
ated by it except when a consul was dected expressly in room of one who
had died or abdicated [consul suffectus), in which case the substitute
succeeded to the rights and consequently to the term of him whom he
replaced But these supplementary consuls m the earlier penod only
occurred when one of the consuls had died or abdicated pairs of supple
mentary consuls are not found until the later ages of the repnbhc Ordi
narilv therefore the official year of a consul consisted of unequal portions
of two civil years
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vcn nigbt, ’Alau-tl dm composed some verses lu lus own

praise, which ho gave to the mmstrcls to set to music and sing

before luni (Yerses )

Ho then ordered tliat tho remnant of tho people of Glnzni

should bo spared Breaking up his court, lie went to the bath,

and on tho morning of tlio cightli daj ho led tho nobles and

followers of Ghor to tho tombs of Ins brothers, wlicro he put on

garments of mourning, and with all his arnn ho roniamcd thcro

seven da}s and nights, mourning, making offerings, and having

tho Kuraii road Ho then placed Iho coffins of his brothers in

cradles, and marched witli them towards Dawar and Bust ho

destroyed all tho palaces and edifices of tho Mahmudi kings, winch

had no equals m tlio world, and devastated all the terntorj which

had belonged to that dynasty After that ho returned to Ghor,

and interred tho remains of his brothers m tho tombs of thoir

ancestors

'NVliilo at Ghazni ho had given directions that several of the

Saiyids of that town should bo taken in retaliation of Saiyid

Mnjdu d dm, wazlr of Sultdn Sun, who was hanged with him

from the bridge of Ghazni Those captives were brouglit into

hi3 prcsonco, and bags filled with tho dirt of Ghazni wero

fastened round their necks They were tlms led to Flroz Icolg

and tliero they wero slain Their blood was mixed with

earth they had earned from Ghazni, and with that mi\tuTo***«

^Alau d dm built some towers on tho hills of Firoz-kofi, winch

arc staudmg to this day Jfay God forgive him *

Having thus exacted vengeanco, ho devoted himself to pleasure

and wmo, and ho composed eoino more verses for minstrels to

smg in his praiso

AVhen lie ascended tho throne of Firoz koh he imprisoned his

two nephews, Ghiyasu d dm Muhammad Sara and Muizzu ddm
Muhammad Sam, sons of SuUdn Bahau d dm S4m, m a fort

of WahinstSn, and settled an allowance for their maintenance

{Transactions with Sultan Sanjar Saljukl 3

Towards tho end of his life sjme emissanes of the IMuldlu-
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imposed upon the holder of ttie supreme authont) m consequence

of the revolution had, stnctly viewed, only a practical and moral

value When therefore the consul acted withui the old regal

junsdiction, he might m so acting perpetrate an injustice, but

he committed mo crime and consequently was not amenable for

what he did to the penal judge

A limitation similar m its tendency took place in the civil

junsdiction, for to this epoch probably belongs the change by
which the right of the magistrates, after adjustment of a cause,

to commit to a private person the investigation of its ments was
Converted into an obligation to do so It is probable that this

was accomplished by a general arrangement respecting the

transference of magisterial power to deputies or successors

While the king had been absolutely at liberty to nommate
deputies but had never been compelled to do so, m the case of

the consul the right of delegating his powers seems to hav e been

hmited and legally restncted m a twofold manner In the first

place such comprehensive delegated poivers—themselves par

taking of the splendour that environed the king—as those of the

warden of the city in relation to the administration of justice,

and probably also the delegated command of the army (p 64),

virtually ceased upon the introduction of annual kings, for the

appointment of a warden of the aty, which still was made for

the few hours during which the two consuls had to absent them
selves from the city m order to take part m the Latin festival,

was a mere form and was treated m that light It was m fact

one of the objects attained by puttmg the supreme magistracy

into the collegiate form, ttot a magistrate depute for the
administration of justice was only required m rare exceptional

cases, and although m war the commander-m chief could not
be prohibited from entrusting the command even of the whole
army to another, such a deputy now took his place as simply
the adjutant (legalus) of the general The new republic tolerated

neither king nor lieutenant with full r^al pow ers
, but the consul

was at liberty, especially if a senous war seemed to require that
the original unity pf the magistracy should be restored, to
suspend the collegiate equality of prerogatives, and to nommate
a third colleague, with the title of dictator, whom both the
nominating consul and his original colleague w ere bound to obey
as a supenor magistrate, and m whose person, as an extra-
ordmaiy and temporary measure, the old regal powers again
came into force in all their compass
The second restriction imposed on ,the consuls as to the
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1 —SuKan Sai/u^J dm Suri

Siifu (1 dm was a great King, of Inndsomo appearance and

noble carnage, and distin^uioIiLd for courige, cncrg>, Iiuimintj,

justice, and libcnlitj He was thefirat individual of tins funilj

who received the title of Sultuii When the news reached liim

of tlie destruction whicli had fillcii upon Ins elder brother the

king of the Jabbal (Kutbu d din), ho resolved upon taking

\engeanco upon Ihhrnu Shuh Ho gathered a great force in

the states of Ghor and inirchcd to 01u7in, vvlierc lie routed

Bahrain and took the citj Bahruni fled to Hindustan, and

Saifu d dm ascended the throne of Ghazni, when he placed the

tcmtoncs of Ghor under his brother Siiltdn Bahaii d din Sun,

father of GhijAsu^d din and Muuznd din After ho had

secured Ghazni the chiefs of the arm} ami tlie nobles of (ho citj

and environs subiiuttcd to him, and he conferred nnii} favours

upon them, so that the arm} and the subjects of Bahrdni Shdh

wero overwhelmed b} his bounteous care Wiieii winter came

on he sent ins own forces back to Ohor, and kept with hini onl}

the troops and ofTiccrs of Balirdm Shfdi in wlioin he placed full

confidence His wazir, Suyid Itlajdu d dm iMusawi, and afew of

his old servants remained with him, all tlio rest of his officers

both at Court and m the couiitiy had been m the service of tho

old government

In tho depth of tho winter, when tho roads to Ghor wero closed

by heavy falls of snow, tho pcoplo of Ghazni saw that no army

or assistance could come to S ufu d dm from that (juartcr, so the}

wrote to Baliram Slidli explaining how matters stood and piess-

ing upon him the necessity of seizin'; this favourable opportunity

for the recovery of his dominions Iho deposed king acted upon

tlicso advices, and marched suddcnl} to Ghaznf and attacked liis

foe Surf, with Ins w izfr and his old servants, abandoned the

city and took tho road to Ghor, but the borscmcn of Babrdm

Shdh pursued them and overtook them m tho neighbourhood of

Sang 1 Surdkh ^ They fought desperately until they wore unhorsed,

1 [Or Sang i Surkb, a Etrong fort m Glior, probably near tbc Han incr ]
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Still more consequence—the community by no means obtained

through its nght of proposal the right of deposing a magistrate

again, which it must necessanly have obtained had it reallv

appointed him On the contrary, as the successor was even now
nominated solely by his predecessor and thus no actual magis-

strate ever denv ed his nght from a magistrate still holding office,

the old and important principle of Roman state-law, that the

supreme magistrate could never be deposed, remained inv lolablj

in force m the consular period also

Lastly the nomination of the priests, which had been a
prerogative of the kings (p 63), was not transferred to the

consuls, but the colleges of pnests filled up the vacancies m
their own ranks, while the Vestals and single priests were
nominated by the pontifical college, on which devolved also the

exercise of the paternal jurisdiction, so to speak, of the com-
munity over the priestesses of Vesta With a Mew to the

performance of these acts, which could only be properlv per-

formed by a single individual, the college probably about this

penod first nominated a president, the Pontijex inaxmus This

separation of the supreme authontj m things sacred from the

cn il power—while the already mentioned ‘ kmg for sacrifice
”

had neither the avil nor the sacred powers of the king, but
simpl> the title, conferred upon him—and the semi magisterial

position of the new high priest so decidedly contrasting with the

character which otherwise marked the pnesthood m Rome, form

one of the most significant and important peculiarities of a state

re\ olution, the aim of which was to impose limits on the powers
of the magistrates maml} in the interest of the anstocracj

We have alreadj mentioned that the outward state of the

consul was far inferior to that of the regal office hedged round
as it was with reverence and terror, that the regal name and the

priestly consecration were withheld from him, and that the axe
was taken away from his attendants We haie to add that,

instead of the purple robe which the kmg had worn, the consul

was distinguished from the ordmary burgess simply b) the
purple border of his io^a, and that, while the king in all pro
bability regularly appeared in public in his chariot, the consul
w as bound to accommodate himself to the general rule, and like

every other burgess to go within the cit} on foot

These limitations, however, of the plenary power and of the
insignia of the magistracy applied m the mam onl> to the
ordmary presidency of the communi^ In extraordmarv
cases, as we have alrcadj said, the two presidents chosen b}
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bis undo, left tlio Court, and started just as ho was for Firoz-

liob When bo arrived there ho waited upon his hrotlicr and

paid bis respects, as has been already related Ono jeai ho

served lua brother, but Imin" taken soino oITcnco ho went to

Sijistan to Mahk SlnmsuMl din Stjiatdni and staid thcro ono

avintcr. IJis brother sent messenger to bnng Inm back, and

when ho arrived iio assigned to him tho countries of Kasr»kajuran

audlstija^ When ho had established lua authority over tho

whole of Garmsir ho made over to his brother tho citj ofTakind-

bad, which was tho laigest town m Garni‘-ir. This Takiniibad is

tho place which was l!io cause of tho quarrel witli tho houco of

Mahniud Subuktigiii, and it passed mto the hands of the kings

of Glior Sultan*! Gliazi ’Alan d dm sent tho following quatrain

to EJmsru Shdh bm Uahrdin Shub
“ Tby falbcr first lai 1 tbo fouodation of tbi* pheo
Ctfure tbo people of tbo ^otld bad oU fallen under injustice

" Betraro lest for ono TuLinbbbd then ebouldcst bnn^
t'Tbo empire of tbo house of Mshmud to utter nun '

'\Vhca Sultdn i\Iu'izzu*d dm becaino master of Taklndbud tho

annics and leaders of tho Ohuzz had lied before tlio forces of Kliita

towards Ghazni, where they remained for twelve years, having

wrested tho country from tho bands of Kliusrd Shall aud Kliusru

Malik Sultdn i^lu’izzu*d dm kept continual]} assaibug tbciu

from Takfudbdd, aud troubling tho country At length in tlio

year 5b9 ii (1173 ad) Sultdn Gluydsu dm conquered Ghazni,

and returned to Ghor, ailer plarmg his brotlicr Mu izzu d dm
upon tho throne, as lias been befbro related lias pnuco secured

tho territories of Gliaziii, aud two years afterwards in 570 n
(1174 A D ) ho conquered Gurdez

In tho third year ho led his forces to Multdn and delivered

that place from tho bauds of tho Karuiatiaus, In tho samo year

571 II (1175 ad) tho people of Sankardn® revolted aud made

great confusion, so ho marched against thorn and put most of

them to tbo sword It has been written by some that these

1 [Or ‘ Istiyd, ' a city of Ghor, in the hilb between Eufit and Ghazni ]

* [IVntten also “ Shankar&n iuid "Swtaran j
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ments of junsdjctjon In this the problem of Icgallj

retaining and practical!) restnetmg the regal authont) was

solved in genuine Roman fashion with equal aaitcncss and

simplicity b> the nameless statesmen who worked out this

rev olution

The community thus acquired b) the change of constitution

rights of the greatest importance the right of annuill) designat-

ing Its presWents, and that of dcading m the list instance

regarding the life or death of the burgess But the body which

acquired these rights could not possibly be the communit) ns it

had been hitherto constitutcd—thc piinaatc whidi harl practi-

calK become an order of nobility The strength of the nation

hy in the ‘ multitude ” (ptebs), which olread) comprehended
m large numbers people of note and of wealth The exclusion of

this multitude from the public asscmbl) , although it bore part

of the public burdens, might be tolerated as long as that public

assembly itself had no vet) material share m the working of the

state machine, and os long as the ro> al pow cr b) the v cry fact t f

Its high and free position remained almost cquftlK formidnblL

to the burgesses and to the mtUxa and ihcrcbv maintained
equality of legal redress in the nation But when the com-
munity Itself was called rcgularl) to elect and to decide, and
the president was practically redu^d from its master to jls

commissioner for a set term, this relation could no longer be
maintained os it stood, least of all when the state had to be
re modelled on the morrow of a revolution, which could only
have been earned out b) the co-operation of tlic patricians and
the metoect An extension of that communit) was inevitable,

and it was accomplished m the roost comprehensive manner,
inasmuch as the collective plcbciatc, that is, all the non burgesses
who were neither slaves nor atizens of extraneous communities
living at Rome under the jushospiUt, were admitted into the

curies, and thereupon the old burgesses, who had hitherto
formed the cuncs, lost altogether the right of meeting and of
resolvingm concert But at the same time the cunaie asscmbl)

,

•Wwa’nWnerto’naft’omi’iegaViy an& pTaCiicaViytne Tirs't aut’nontv
in the state, was almost totally deprived of its constitutional

I
prerogatives It was still to retain its previous powers in acts
purely formal or m those which affected clan relations—such
as the vow of allegiance to be taken to the consul or to the
dictator when they entered on office just as previously to the
kmg(p 63), and the legal dispensations requisite for an arrogatto
or a testament—but it was not henceforward to perform any act

M —I K
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A'jubalu-z Zamdn AC>Alm«l 'Ajam Sirdju-d <li'n Jlinhuj, was

appointed Kdzi of tlio anny of Hindustan, and received the

lionour of investiture from Mu'iz^u*d din. IIo licld Ids Court at

the head (^uarlcra of llio army, and twelve camels were assigned

for moving from place to place Ids Beucli of Justice.

Tlio Sultan returned to Ghazni carrying Kliusru JIalik with

him, and on arriving there ho scut him on to I’iroz-koh, to tho

Court of tho great king Ghl^’dsU'd din. Tins monarch sent

him prisoner to tho fort of ilahrawnu, and confined Ida sou

liahrdm Sh&h in tho fort of Saifrud.* When tho war with

Khwarizm Slidh broko out in tho year 5S7 ir. (lllll a.d.)

Khuaru Malik and Ida &on were pul to death.^

Tho victorioua Sultan then prepared another army, with which

ho attacked and conquered the fort of Sarldnd. This fort ho

placed under tho command of Zi&u>d din Kuzl Tolak, (son of)

Muhammad *AbdU'S Sal&m Kasawl Tolaki. Tina Kuzi Zifiu'd

din was cousin (sou of tho undo) of tlio author’s maternal grand*

father. At tho request of tho Kiiz!, Majdiud din Tolaki selected

1200 men of tlio tribo of Tolaki, and placed them nil under his

command in (ho fort so as to cuablo iiim to hold it until tho

return of tho SuUau from Ghazni.

BAi Kolah Pithaura camo up against tho fort, and tho SultAn

returned and faced idm at Narain.^ All tho Iluls of Hindustan

were with tho Bdi Kolah. Tiio battio was formed and tho

Sultdn, seizing a lance, ntado a rush upon tlio elephant which

carried Gobind Ildl of Dchli. Tho latter advanced to meet him

in front of tho battio, and then tho Sultdn, wlio was a second

Rustam, .and the Lion of tho Ago. drove his lance into tlio mouth

of tho Rdl and knocked two of tlio accursed wretches tcetli down

^ [“ SanVarin,” in Komo copic* ] * [Tho text does not say by ^ybom ]

a [Tho text has “Tariln,” bnt Fmsbta giTcs tho name as Nar&tnand says it

Tras afterwards called Tiraurl. IIo places it on tho banhs of tho Sarsutl, 14 miles

from ThJinesar and 80 from Dcbli, but according to Gen. Cunningham tho battio*

MdofNirhlaisonthebanhsof tboKikshl nicr four miles south Mcst of Tirauri

and ten miles to tbo north of Karnhl. Tiramf is also called Azlmibid. See Elphin-

stone, p> 363.]
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college of elders not only continued exclusnely patncian, but

retained also its essential prerogatives—the right of appointing

the interrex, and of confirming or rejecting the resolutions

adopted by the community as constitutional orunconstitutional

In fact these prerogatives were enhanced by the reform of the

constitution, because the appointment of the magistrates also,

which fell to be made by election of the community, w as thence-

forth subject to the confirmation or rejection of the patrician

senate In cases of appeal alone its confirmation, so far as we
know, was never deemed requisite, because in these the matter
at stake was the pardon of the guilty and, when this was granted

by the sovereign assembly of the people, any cancelling of such

an act was wholly out of the question

But, although by the abolition of the monarchy the constitu-

tional rights of the patncian senate were increased rather than
dimmished, there yet took place—and that, according to tradi-

tion, immediately on the abolition of the monarchy—so far as

regards other affairs which fell to be discussed m the senate and
admitted of a freer treatment, an enlargement of that bodj,
which brought mto it plebeians also, and which m its conse-

quences led to a complete remodelling of the whole From the
earliest times the senate had acted also, although not solely or
especially, as a state-council, and, while probably even m the
time of the kings it was not regarded as unconstitutional for

non-senators m this case to take part m the assembly (p 86),
It was now arranged that for such discussions there should be
associated with the patncian senate (pefres) a number of non-
patncians “ added to the roll ” (consaipti) This did not at
all put them on a footing of equality, the plebeians m the senate
did not become senators, but remained members of the equestnan
order, were designated not palres but consenph, and had no
nght to the insignia of senatonal dignity, the purple border
and the red shoe (p 78) Moreover, they not only remained
absolutely excluded from the exerase of the magisterial pre-
rogatives belonging to the senate (auctoritas), but were obliged,

cfMsVKOTi Viii leAmTOfe -nanthy \t) un advice
(comtltum), to rest content with the privilege of being present
m silence while the question was put to the patricians in turn,
and of only indicatmg their opinion by addmg to the numbers
when the division was taken—voting with the feet (pedtbus tn
senteniiam tre, pedant) as the proud nobility expressed it

Nevertheless, the plebeians found their waj through the new
'constitution not merely to the Forum, but also to the senate-
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Ofn Tnl^lnz rcgpcctlDg Lolior, aiiJ it elided in a battle, in wliicli

tlio victory \\aa gained by Sultan Kutbu-il din. TAju-d din fled.

Sultan Kutbu-d din then proceeded towards Giiaznin, whicli ho

captured, and for forty days he sat upon the throne of that city,

at tlic cud of whicit tinio he returned to Dclili, as has been before

ntentioued. Deatli now elaiincd his own, and in the year GO^ ii.

the Sultan fell froni his horse in iho field while ho was |nayiug
^

chaugfin, and the horao catiic down upon hint, so that the'

ponnncl of tho saddle entered Ins chcbt, and killed him. Tho

period of lu3 government, from his flrst comiucst of Dcbli up to

tins time, was twenty 3'cars, and tho titue of his reign, during

wliicli ho wore tlio crown, .and had the Khnlha read .and coin

struck in his name, was something more tlian four years.

2. Anon S/td/i, 60n of SnlUin Kuflu-d litn A\bah.

On tho death of Suliuu Ivutbu*d din, tho nobles and princes of

lliudnstdn deemed it advisablo for tho satisfaction of tho army,

tlio peace of tho people, and tho tranquillity of tho country, to

place Aram Slidh upon tho throne. Sultfm Kutbu'd din had

lliTOo daughters, of wiiom tho two cldcat were, one after tho death

of tho other, married to iMalik Ndsiru«d din Kubdeha, and tiio

third to SuUdn Sliamsu-d din. Now that ICutbu-d din was dead,

and Ardm Shuh was raised to tho throne, Malik Nasiru«d din

Kubdeha marched towards TJch and Multdn. Kutbu-d din had

regarded Sultan Siiamsu-d din as well suited for empire, had

caffed film Ais son, auif had given him Kiddun m tfagir. ’The

chief tncu of Dclili now luvUcd him from Dadutiu and raised him

to tho throne. Ho espoused tho daughter of Sultan Eutbu-d din.

When Ardm Shdli e\pircd, llindustdn was divided into four

principalities. Tho province of Sind was possessed by Ndsiru-d

diu Kubdeha ; Dchli and its environs belonged to Sultan Sa^id

Shamsu-d din ; tho districts of Lakhnauti wero held by tho

Khilji chiefs and Sulthns, and tho province of Lohor was held

sometimes by Malik Thju*d din, sometimes by hlalik Ndsiru-d

diu Kubdeha, and Bometimes by Sultdn Shamsu-d din. An
account of cacJi will bo given Iicreaftor.
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Evidently m the Roman commonwealth, cntu on the con

version of the monarchy into a republic, the old was as far as

possible retained So far as a revolution m a state can be con-

servative at all, this one was so, not one of the constituent

elements of the commonwealth was really overthrown b) it

This circumstance indicates the character of the whole move-
ment The expulsion of the Tarquins was not, as the pitiful

and deeply falsified accounts of it represent, the w ork of a people

earned away by sympathy and enthusiasm for liberty, but the

work of two great politick parlies already engaged m conflict,

and clearly aware that their conflict would steadily contmue—
the old burgesses and the metoea—^who, like the English Whigs
and Tones in t688, were for a moment united by the common
danger which threatened to convert the commonwealth into the

arbitrary government of a despot, and differed agam as soon as

the danger was over The old burgesses could not get nd of the

monarchy without the co-operation of the new burgesses, but
the new burgesses were far from being sufiicientl) strong to

wrest the power out of the hands of the former at one blow
Compromises of this sort arc neossanly limited to the smallest

measure of mutual concessions obtained by tedious bargaining,

and they leave the future to deade which of the constituent

elements shall eventually preponderate, and whether the> wall

work harmoniously together or mamtain their antagonism
To look therefore merely to the direct innovations, or possibly

the mere change m the duration of the supreme magistracy, is

altogether to mistake the broad import of the first Roman
revolution its indirect effects were by far the most important,
and vaster doubtless than even its authors anticipated

This, m short, was the time when the Roman burgess body
m the later sense of the term originated The plebeians had
hitherto been meloea, who were subjected to their share of taxes

and burdens, but who were nevertheless m the eye of the law
really nothing but tolerated abens, between whose position and
that of foreigners proper it may have seemed hardly necessary

ta dcaw a. Urm at disUudtwjv. The-y wwa o/iw

as burgesses in the registers of the cunes, and, although they
were still far from being on a footing of legal equality—although
the old burgesses still remained exclusively entitled to perform
the acts of authonty constitutionally pertaining to the counal

to be regarded as aa historical fact but rather as a proof that the later
Roman archaeologists were unable to point out more than 136 gentes of
the Roman nobihty (Rdm Forsdt x tzi

)
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took Lohor several times, and fought a battle \vitU the army of

Gliaznin •\\hicli had como there on tho part of Sultan Tdju-d din

Yalduz, but ho A\a3 defeated by Kliwfijd Muuaidu I Mulk

Sinjaii, ^^ho 'was liunistcr of tho lung of Ghaznin Ho still

iinintiined possession of tho territory of Siinl. During tlio

struggles with tho infidels of Cliin, unny cliafs of Kliurdsin,

Glior, and Ghaznni joined him, and upon all Ins associates lio

bestowed great fi\ours and honours Tlicro was continual vari-

ance between him and Sultun Sa'id Shams.

When tho battle between J ilMu d din Kliwdrizm Slidli and

Changiz KliAn was fought on tho banks of tho Indus, Jaldlu-d

din camo into Sind and went towards Dcwal and Makrdn, After

tho victory of Nanduvtari tho Moghal prmco camo witli a largo

army to tho walls of tho city of Multan and besieged tliat strong

fort for forty days. During tins war and invasion Malik Ndsiru-d

diu opened his treasures and lavished them munificently among

tho people Glc gavo sucli proofs of resolution, energy, wisJoinj

and personal bravery, that it will remain on record to tho day of

resurrection) Tina Moghal invasion took place m tho year 021''

II. (1224 A D ) Olio year and six months after, the chiefs of

Ghor through tins irruption of tho infidels, joined ?fasiru-d di«

Towards tho end of tho year 023 h (122G v n), tho army of

Khilj, consisting of all tho forces of Khwtrizm, under tlio com-

mand of iMalik Klidn Klulj, juvoded tho lands of Mansura, ono

of tho cities of Sivvistin Malik Nasiru-d din inarched to expel

them, and a battle ensued, m which tho army of Khilj was < »-

feated and tho Khdn of Khilj was slam Malik Nusiru-d d^n

then returned to iMultdn and TTch

In this same year, tho compiler of theso loaves, Sirdj -

came from tho country of Khurdsdn, via Ghaznin and IMithdn, ana

thence reached Dch by boat, on Tuesday, the 26th of tho month

of Jumdda 1 awwal A n. 624 (Apnl, 1227' a d ). In tho month

blunder of tbe copyist, but on the other hind it may be another and older form of

the name The etymology of tho word Sarhmdh u doubtful, and has been a subject

of speculation —Seo Ihoraton.]
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aves Romam and aliens But the former civic distinction ^^as

in its nature transient, while the latter political one was per

manent, and the sense of political unit) and rising greatness,

which was thus implanted m the heart of the nation, was
expansive enough first to undermine and then to carr) awraj

with Its mighty current those paltry distinctions

It was at this period, moreover, that law and edict were

separated The distinction indeed had its foundation m the

essential character of the Roman state, for even the regal

power m Rome was subordinate, not superior, to the law of

the land But the profound and practical veneration, which

the Romans, like every other people of political capacit),

cherished for the principle of authonty, gave birth to the re

markable rule of Roman constitutional and private law, that

every command of the magistrate not based upon a law was at

least valid during his tenure of office, although it expired with
that tenure It is evident that in this view, so long as the

presidents were nommated for life, the distinction between law

and edict must have practically been almost lost sight of, and
the legislative activity of the public assembly could acquire

no development On the other hand it obtained a wide held

of action after the presidents were changed annually, and the

fact was now by no means void of practical importance, that,

if the consul in deciding a process committed a legal mformalitj

,

his successor could institute a fresh trial of the cause

It was at this period, finally, that the provinces of civ il and
military authonty were separated In the former the law
ruled, in the latter the axe the former was governed by the

constitutional checks of the right of appeal and of regulated

delegation, in the latter the general held an absolute sway like

the king' It was an established pnnciple, that the general

and the army as such should not under ordinary circumstances
enter the city proper That organic and permanently operative

enactments could only be made under the superintendence
of the civil power, was implied in the spirit, if not m the letter,

of the constitution Instances indeed occasionally occurred
where a magistrate, disregarding this principle, convoked his
forcesm the camp as a burgess assembl) , nor w as a decree passed
under such circumstances legally void , but custom disapprov ed

* It may not be superfluous to lemark that the tudtnum Ugthmum as
well as that quod tmpfrto eontinriur rested on the xmptnum of the directing
magistrate and the distinction only consisted in the circumstance that the
impertum was in the former case limited by the Itx while in the latter it
was free
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ho told Cahdu-d dm that ho ought to sccuro it for himself.

Upon this hiiit Bolidu-d din, posted a di>isioii of his army at

tho foot of tlio fort of G%>ahor, and at two painsanga distance ho

constructed a fortification, where his ca\alry imglit picket at

night and return in llio morning to tho baso of tlio rock. A
jear passed and tho garrisou being reduced to extremities sent

messengers to Ivutbu-d diu and surrendered tlio fort to liim.

Tiicro was a little luiaundcrstaiiding between Ba!idu>d din and

Sultan Kutbu-d dm. Malik Ihlidu-d din Tuglinl was a man

of excellent qualities, and ho has left many marks of his goodness

m tho territory of Ulia^duu.

5. ZfaliK G/idzl IlhUyat «-d dhi Muhammad Balhtijar Khdji, of

Lalhmtiii.

It IS related that this Muhammad Bakhtiydr was a Khilji, of

Ghor, of tho proviuco of Gannsir. IIo was a \ery smart, enter-

prising, bold, courageous, wise, and experienced man. lie left liis

tnbo and caoio to tho Court of SuUdn Mu'j7zu-d din, at Ghaznin,

and was placed m the ducait-t 'arz (oifico for petitions), but as tho

cliicf of that department was not satisfied with liim Ito was dis-

missed, and proceeded from Ghaznin io Hiiidustdii When ho

reached tho Court of Dchh, ho was again rejected by tlio chief of

the (hica}i-i *arz of that city,* and so iio went on to Badfiun, into

tho service of Hizbaru-d din llasaii, commander-m-chicf, where

ho obtained a suitable position. After somo timo ho went to Oudli

in tho service of Malik IIisdmu>d din Ughlabak Ho had good

horses and arms, and ho had showed much activity and valour at

many places, so ho obtained Salilat and Sahli® m Jagir. Being

a bold and enterprising man, ho used to inako incursions into tho

districts of Munir (Monghlr), and Bchor, and bring away much

plunder, until in this manner ho obtained plenty of horses, arms,

‘ [Hero tliero is a vanation in tho text for four or five lines, but tho reading

adopted Ecems tho most intelligible and consistent See printed text p 14G }

* [Var “Salma^” “Sahlast”)

Toi ir. 20
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points, so that VrC speak not of the narrower patncnn, but of

the enlarged patricioplebeian, senate—so great an influence as

contrasted \srth the annual rulers, that their legal relations

became precisely inverted, the senate substanti^ly assumed
to Itself the powers of government, and the former ruler sank

into a president acting as its chairman and executing its decrees

In the case of ev ery proposal to be submitted to the communitv
for acceptance or rejection the practice of prev lously consult

mg the whole senate and obtaining its approval, while not

constitutional!} necessary, was consecrated by use and wont,
and It was not lightly or willingly departed from The same
course was followed m the case of important state-treaties, of

the management and distnbution of the public lands, and
generally of every act the effects of which extended beyond the

official year, and nothing was left to the consul but the trans

action of current business, the initnl steps in civil processes,

and the command in war Especially important m its conse-

quences was the change in virtue of which neither the consul

nor even the otherwise absolute dictator, was permitted to

touch the public treasure except with the consent and by the

will of the senate The senate made it obligator} on the consuls

to commit the administration of the public chest, which the

king had managed or might at any rate have managed himself

to two standing subordinate magistrates, who were nommated
by the consuls and had to obey them, but were, as may easily

be conceived, much more dependent than the consuls themselves
on the senate (p 250) It thus drew into its own hands the
management of finance, and this nght of sanctionmg the
expenditure of the finances on the part of the Roman senate
may be placed on a parallel in its effects with the nght of
sanctionmg taxation m the constitutional monarchies of the
present day
The consequences followed as a matter of course The

first and most essential condition of all aristocratic government
IS, that the plenary power of the state be vested not in an
individual but in a corporation Now a preponderantly
anstocratic corporation, the senate, had appropnated to itself

the government, and at the same time the executive power
not only remained in the hands of the nobility, but was also
entirely subject to the governing corporation It xs true that
a considerable number of men not belongmg to the nobility
sat m the senate, but as they were incapable of holding
magistracies or even of taking part m the debates, and thus
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pursued it.| On nclnoviiig this triuuipli, Sultdii Kutbu-d din be*

stoned ricli giils upon him from his onn royal treasure, and ho also

ordered ins nobles to present to liirn such ainplo oiTcrings as can

scarcely be detailed. Muhammad Bakhtiyur in that very meeting

scattered all thoso gifts and gave them anay to the people.

After receiving a robo from tho Sultun ho returned to Bchdr.

Great fear of him prevailed in tho minds of tlio infidels of the

territories of Lakhnauti, Bchur, Bang (Bengal), and Kimrup.

It is related by credible authorities that mention of tho brave

deeds and conquests of Malik Muhaimnad Bakhtiyur was made

before Rai Laklimaulya, nlioso capital nas tlio city of Nudiya.

Ho nas a great R&(, and had sat upon tlio throne for a period of

eighty yjjara. A stor}' about that Rui may bo hero related

When tho father of the RM departed this world, ho nas in

tlio womb of his raotlier, so tho cromi nas placed upon Iicr belly,

and all tho great men expressed their loyalty before her. His

family nas respected by alt tho Rd(s or chiefs of Hindustdn, and

nas considered to hold tho rank of Khalif, or sovereign. When
tho time of tho birth of Laklimaniya drew near, and symptoms of

delivery appeared, lus mother assembled the astrologers and

Brahmans, in order that they might see if tho aspect of tho time

was auspicious. Tlicy ail unanimously said tliat if tho child

nero born at tlut moment it would be exceedingly unlucky, for

ho would not become a sovereign. But that if tho birth occurred

two hours later tho child would reign for eighty years. When
his mother heard this opinion of tho astrologers, sho ordered her

legs to bo tied together, and caused herself to bo hung with her

head downwards, Sho also directed the astrologers to natch for

tho auspicious time. Wlicn they all agreed that tho timo for

delivery was come, sho onlcrcd herself to bo taken down, and

Lakhmaniya nas born directly, but ho had no sooner come into

tho world than his mother died from the anguish she had en-

dured. Lakhmaniya nas placed upon tho throne, and he ruled

for eighty years. It is said by trustworthy persons that no one,

great or small, ever suQcrcd injustice at his hands. He used to
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nght of occupying seats in the senate not absolutely to the best

men, but chiefly to the heads of the wealthy and notable plebeian

families, and the families thus admitted jealously guarded
the possession of the senatonal stalls While a complete legal

equdity therefore had subsisted within the old burgess body,
the new burgess body or former tnetoect came to be m this way
divided from the first mto a number of privileged families

and a multitude kept in a position of infenonty But the power
of the community now according to the centuriate organisation

came into the hands of that class which since the Servian

reform of the army and of taxation had borne mamly the

burdens of the state, namely the freeholders, and indeed not
so much mto the hands of the great proprietors or into those

of the small cottagers, as mto those of the intermediate class

of fanners—an arrangement m which the seniors were still so

far pnvileged that, although Jess numeTons, they had as many
votmg divisions as the juniors While in this way the axe
was laid to the root of the old burgess body and their clan

nobility, and the basis of a new bur^ss body was laid, the pre

ponderance m the latter rested on the possession of land and
on age, and the first begmnmgs were already visible of a new
aristocracy based pnmanly on the actual consideration m which
the families were held — the future nobibty There could

be no clearer indication of the fundamentally conservative

character of the Roman commonu'calth than the fact, that the

revolution which gave birth to the republic laid down at the

same time the primary outlmes of a new organisation of the

state, which was m like manner conservative and m like manner
aristocratic
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was left to follow.7 Sluliammad Bakhtiy&r did not molest any

man, but ncut on^pcaccably and uithout ostentation, so tliat no

one could suspect who ho was. Tho people rather thought

that lio w'os a merchant, who had brouglit liorses for sale. In

this manner ho reached tho gate of Rdi Lakhinaniya’s palace,

when ho drew Ins sword and commenced tiio attack. At this

time tho Hdi was at his dinner, and golden and silver dishes

filled with food were pkiccd beforo him according to the usual

custom. All of a sudden a cry w'as raised .it tho gato of his

p.ilaco and in tho city. Beforo ho had ascertained what had

occurred, 3Iu)iamm.id BikhtJyar had ruslied into tho palaco .ind

put a number of men to tho sword. Tlio lldi tied barefooted

by tho rear of the palace, and lus wiiolo treasure, and all his

whes, maid servants, attendants, and women fell into tho hands

of the invader. Numerous elephants wero t.ikcn, and such booty

was obtained by tho Muhammadans as is beyond all compute.

When his army arrived, tho wholo city was brought under sub-

jection, and ho fixed his head quarters there.

1141 Laklmiauiya went tow.ird3 Saukndt^ and Bengal, where ho

died. His sous aro to this day rulers in tlio territory of Bengal.

“Nyhen _^Iuhammad BakUtiyur hid taken possession of tho RM's

territory, ho destroyed tho city of Nudiy.i .iml established tho

scat’ of his gavernment at Lakhnauti. IIo brought tho sur-

rounding pLiccs into his possession, and caused his name to bo

read in tho Khutba and struck on tlio coins. Mosques, colleges,

and monasteries wero raised overywhero by tlio generous efforts

of him and his officers, and ho scut a great portion of tho spoil

to Sultdn Katbu-d din.

AVhen several years liad elapsed, ho received information about

tho territories of Turkist4n and Tibet, to tho cast of Lakh-

nauti, and ho began to entertain a desiro of taking Tibet and

Turkistdu. h'or this purpose ho prepared an array of about

ten thousand horse. Among tho hills which lie between Tibet

and tho territory of Lakhnauti, there aro threo races of people.

' [Stewart m his IhstOTj of Bengal sajs JaggmdlhJ\
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cxt'nt l>?\0Tid lu-o sheep or be)ond ihirl> oxen, wilhotii

gruling Ica\c to appenj, and the rcison of stnguhr

rate* can onl> pcrhips l>c fount) m the fact, llial in the ense

the rain of small means poss'^^ing onl> a few sheep a difcient

maxinum appeared neccssarj from that fixed for th" wealth)

propnclor of herds of oxen—a coKiderale reprd to the wnlth
or poscri) of the person fmed, from which modem l-'p lators

might take n lesson

iiut these regulations were supcrfiaaj, tlr nam
current flnwctl in the opposite direction N\tlh the chTnj.c

in the constitution there was introduced a comprrh''n«uc

rc\olulion m the financnl and economic relations of Home
rhe go\ emment of the kings had proliahl) abstained on principle

from enhancing the power of capita), and )jad promoted ns far

as It could nn increase in tlie number of farms fl *• ness

ansU^ratic goaemmenl, again, appMrs to base nuncil from
th^ first at the destruction of tlic middle cl tsjcs, pariicularK

of the intermediate and smaller lioldmgs of land, and at the

development of a domination of landed and monc>e<I lordscn
liie one hand, and of an ngneultuml profelanate on ih'* other

The reduction of the part*dues, although upon the whole a

popular measure, chicfiy lienefited the great merchant Hut
a much greater accessum to the power cl capital was supphcil

by the indirect s)stcm of finance administration It is diflicult

to say svhal were the remote causes that gave rise to it but,

while Its origin may probably be rc/erred to the regal |>cnod,

after the introduction of the consulate the importance of the
intervention of private ogency must have been greatly incrcx^ed,

partly by the rapid succession of magistrates in Rome, partly

by the extension of the financial oction of the treosur) to sucii

matters ns the purchase and safe of gram end sill, and tlius

the foundation must have licen laid for the svslim of farming
the finances, the development of which became so momentous
and so pernicious for the Roman commonwealth Tlie state

gradually put all its indirect revenues and all its more com-
plicated payments and transactions into the hands of middle-
men, who gave or received a round sum and then managed the
matter for their owti benefit Of course onlj considcmble
capitalists and, as the stale looked strictly to tangible sccunt)

,

in the main only large landholders, could enter into such engage-
ments and thus there grew up a class of tax farmers and con-
tractors, who, m the rapid growth of tlicir wealth, in their power
over the state to which they appeared to be servants, and in the
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Ibetwcon Dco-liot and Bangdnau, and stayed as a guest in the

Iiouso of Atu'atainadu-d daula, who had formerly been an equerry

in the service of Muhammad Bakhtiydr and had lived in the town

of Lakhnauti. From this man ho heard tliat after passing over

the bridge, tho road lay for liftccu stages through tho defiles and

passes of tho mountains, and at tho sixteenth stage level laud was

reached. Tiio whole of that laud was well populated, and tho

villages were flourisliiug. Tho village which was first reached

had a fort, and wlicn tho Muhammadan army made .111 attack

upon it, tho people in tho fort and tho surrounding places came

to oppose them, and a battle ensued. (TJio fight raged from

morning till tho timo of afternoon prayer, and largo numbers

of tho IMuhammadaua were slain and wounded. Tlio only

weapons of tho enemy wero bamboo spears; and tlioir armour,

shields and helmets, consisted only of raw silk strongly fastened

and sowed together. Tliey all carried long bows and arrows^

When night came on, tho prisoners who had been taken wero

brought forward aud questioned, and it was then ascertained that

at fivo parasangs from that placo thero was a city called Karain-

batan,^ and in it thero was about three hundred and fifty

thousand bravo Turks armed with bows. Tho moment the horse-

men of tho Muhammadans arrived, messengers went to report

their -approach, and theso messengers would reach tlicir destina-

tion next morning. When tho author tvas at Lakhnauti, ho 'made

enquiries abqut that placo, and learnt that it was a pretty large city.

Tho ramparts of it aro built of stone. Tho inhabitants of it are

Brahmans aud Nunis,® and tho city is under tho sway of the

chief of theso people. They profess tho Buddhist^ religion.

Every morning in tho market of that city, about fifteen hundred

horses are sold. All tho saddle horses* which come into tho

1 [Var. “ Karam-bam,” “ Laxam-bain.” Stewart has ** Kiirmputtun ]

* [“NOufyiin,” var. “TOnijin.”]
* Ttin-\ Tarsai,” \7hich accoitUng to tho dictionaries, means Christianity, or

Fire-worship, It is not likely that either can bo intended here, though Stewart in

his 0/ Bengal says, “their prince was a Christian.” Tho term is probably

appbed to any established religion other thmi Muhammadanism ]

* [“ tang-laslah." Stewart reads « JUnghan," which is probably nght ]
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so \hat the state was at any time entitled to resume them, and
the occupier had to pay the tenth sheaf, or in oil and wine the

fifth part of the produce, to the exchequer. This nas simpli

the frecartum already described (p 192) applied to the statc-

domans, and may ha^e been already in use as to the public

land It an earlier period as a temporarj arrangement until Us
assignation should be earned out Now, howcacr, not onij did

this occupation tenure become permanent, but, ns was natural,

none bit prmleged persons or their faaountes participated, and
the tenth and fifth were coHectod with the same negligence as

the graring-money. A threefold blow was thus struck at the

intermediate and smaller landholders thej were deprued of

the common usufructs of burgesses, the burden of taxation

was mcreased m consequence of the domain revenues no longer

flowing regularly into the public chest
,
and those land alloca-

tions were stopped, which hod provided a constant outlet for

the agricultural proletariate somewhat as a great and well-

regulated system of emigration would do at the present dav
To these evils was added the farming on a large scale, which
was probably already beginning to come into vogue, dispossess-

ing the small agranon clients, and in their stead cultn ating the

estates by rural slaves, a blow which was more difiicult to avert

and perhaps more pemiaous than all those political usurpations

put together. The burdensome and partly unfortunate wars,

and the exorbitant taxes and taskworks to which these gave
nse, filled up the measure of calamit>

,
so as cither to depm c

the possessor directly of his farm and to make him the Ixmds-
man if not the slave of his creditor-lord, or to reduce him througli

encumbrances practically to the condition of a temporarv lessee

of his creditor The capitalists, to whom a new field was here
opened of lucrative speculation unattended by trouble or risk,

sometimes augmented m this waj their landed property, some-
times they left to the farmer, whose person and estate the law
of debt placed in their hands, nominal proprietorship and
actual possession The latter course was probably the most
common as well as the most pernicious, lor while utter rum
might thereby be averted from the individual, this precarious
position of the farmer, dependent at all times on the merej of his

creditor—a position m which he knew nothing of property but
Its burdens—threatened to demoralise and politically to annihi-
late the whole farmer-class The intention of the legislator,

when instead of mortgaging he prescribed the immediate
transfer of the property to the creditor with a view' to prevent
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tho distress and weakness of tho Muhammadans,' and ho issued

orders to alt tho Hindus of Ida territory to conio up, levy after

levy, and all around tho tempio they were to stick their bamboo

spears in tho cround and io plait them together so as to form a

kind of wallj When tlio soldiers of Isldiii saw this they told]

Muhammad Bakhtiydr that if thoy remained passive they would

all be taken in tho trap of tho infidels and bo made prisoners
j

somo way of escape must bo sought out. (j3y common consent

tlicy mado a simultaneous sally, and directing their efforts to

one spot, thoy cleared for themselves a way through tijo danger-

ous obstacle to tho open ground.) Tho Hindus pursued them to

tho banks of the river and halted there. Every ono exerted his

ingenuity to deviso sojiio means of passing over tho river. Ono

of tho soldiers urged liis liorso into tho water, and it w’as found

fordable to tlio distauco of a bow*shot. A cry arose in the

army that a fordable passage was found, and all threw tlicmsclvos

into tho stream. Tho Hiudds in tlicir rear took possession of tho

bunlcs. When tho Muhammadans reached tho middle of tho

stream, tho water was found to bo very deep, and thoy nearly all

perished. Muhammad Bakhtiydr with sonio Jiorse, to tho number

of about a hundred, more or less, crossed tho river with tho

greatest difRculty, but all tho rest W'ero drowned.

When Muhammad liakhtiydr escaped from this watery grave,

tho intelligence of it reached tlio people of Kiich and Mich. ’AH

Mich, tho guide, sent his relatives forward on tho road to meet

him, and received him with much kindness and hospitality.

When Bakhtiydr reached Dcokot ho was seized by sickness, oc-

casioned by excess of grief. Ho would never go out, because

he felt ashamed to look on tho wives and cluldreu of those

who had perished.
^
If ever ho did ride out, all people, women

and children, from their housetops and the streets, cried out

cursing and abusing him.) In this position the remark often fell

from his tongue, ‘*Has any mistbrtuue befallen. Sultan Grhazi

!Mu’izzu-d din Muhammad Sdm, that my fortune has turned so

bad?”^ It was even so, for Snltdn Ghdzi was killed about that
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U t Near til" wxul n ihtjrATj |>* R" ! IJI l’ ^ '•J'

apfnr to hate Ijcm cloJ-e up~n eadtetJ rr. If rtcmil vat
proVal»\ Ifrr^cr n ** iitkx m^p'r«*~*nl cM* e law o( t'rl ’—
Jo n.nj iSe s'ot --cxrttd the inlptaticn cl ih’’ fa!r'r*» a*

lirpe Utm n ihf j-w" IJJ t! e «ai raTn! Ic^tS U* a

dan-tnxis war, the mm lioanl to tent rrlu'-rt! to o'm t’

c

corrnand >o lJul lie m<J l*uW » br 1 r

a tint tJ c app’jcatjm of t^r <*<* *0' tam, a**<! jra'c tt'r^ t«

libcMTc the aJrra/Jy tnpn-^al Icr debt at »«fll m
prohilK'ed further a*7tilt Th'‘ fa'nm tooV. !l r r pUcc« tn

the rvki a-d he’pejl to lecurt th^ v»c»eir> CH i*-cjr return

f'(m i}>»* f c’d of l«'Ue tlje peafc, *hi h ! ad l«cen ac’ jetrd tv
thnr cxertjfTiJ b’wjRht liaek tSejf pnvr> a*uS their cha tt

With n^ouf the lecofwl omul, \ppii.i Oa-d
enforced the debtor Uwj, and I tt coHrap e, to tiljfmi hn fcm^cr

soldier* appealful for aw!, darctl not c**er pppoiititn It teir^cil

as if col’e^^ulc rule liad fjeen ntroduetd no* for die r'n’ecl cn
of tJie people but to fanli'a’e I »racl» of faitfi ard deipolim,
the\ mdurrJ lion et er, n hat coull rot Iw fliansnJ Tut^fm
in the follcm^n^ jear tiie war wat rmeartj, the ttord of t!ir

consul ataileif ro fo**-ef It wat enl> whm Mann.* Vafenjt
ttai nominated dictator tlat the farmers subnitlerl, pari!\

from their attc of the hiRher maRittcrul authoni), partly from
their confidence in In* (nerdl) feeling to tl e popuu' cautc-
for the \aleni tterc one of tho*e old patrician clans b) whom
l^otcmmcnl was eiteemed a privilege and an honour, not a
source of (.am Tlic MCtor^ was 8f.jn with the Roman
standards, but when the tictors came home and the dictator

submitted his proposals of reform to the senate, they were
thn-arted by its obstinate opposition Tlic artnv still stood m
Its am> ,

as u«ual, before the pates of the cit> \Slien the new s

am\ed, the lon^ thnratcninp storm burst forth, the etfrtl it

corps and the compact military orpnnualion earned oen the

timid and fhe indiflcrent nionp with the mtnemenl Tlie armv
abandoned its general and its cnmmpment, and under the
leadership of the commanders of the legions—the militan
tnbuncs, who were at least m preit pari plclieians—marclicd m
martial order into the district of Crustumena l>elwccn the lilicr

and the Amo where it occupied a hill and tlirealcned to establish

m this most fertile part of the Roman tcmiory a new plcl>enn
aty. Tins secession sfiowed in a palpable manner even to Uie
most obstinate of the oppressors that such a end war must end
wnth economic rum to Ihsmsclves, and the senate ga\c way
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lephants in a certain jungle, witli tlicir drivers, and alone by

bimself ho was keeping them thcro. Horsemen were sent out to

his assistance and all the olepliauts wore brought in. In short,

Muhammad Slurdn ^\as an energetic man, ready and full of ex-

pedients. When ho returned, after taking *AU Marddn prisoner,

as ho was tho chief of all the Khilji nobles, thoy all rendered him

homage, but each noblo continued to rule over the districts which

belonged to himself. *AH Marddn contrived to ingratiate him-

self with tho Kotwdi, and, escaping from prison, lie went to

tho Court of Dollii. Upon his representations Sultdn Kutbu-d

din sent Kuimdz^ Ilumi from Oudo towards Lakhnauti, and in

execution of tho royal orders tlio IChilji chiefs were quieted.

Hisdmu-d din 'Auz Khilji, who had received tho districts of Gran-

gatori^ from Muhammad Bakhtiydr, came to receive Kdimdz

Eumi, and went with him to Hcokot. Hero ICdiradz transferred

to him tho district of Dcokot, and then relumed. Muhammad
Shiran and other Khilji chiefs having assembled, determined to

attack Dcokot, so Kdiniaz camo back from tho middle of his

journoy and fought a battlo with tho IChilji chiefs, and Muham-

mad Shiran aud tho other IChiljis wore defeated, Quarrels after-

wards broke out among these chiefs in tho neighbourhood of

Makida^ aud Mantus, aud Muliammad Shiran was slain. His

tomb is in that country.

7. Mah'k Idldu-d din *Ali Mnrddn SJiilJi.

’Ali Marddn was very resolute, bold, and fearless. Wlion ho

escaped from tho prison at Ndrkoti, ho camo to Sultdn Kutbu-d

din, and with him went to Ghaznin, where ho fell into tho Iiauds

of tho Turks of that place. It is related that one day as ho was

going to a hunting-ground with Sultan Tdju-d din Yalduz, he

said to one of the Khilji nobles, who was called Sdidr-i Kafar

(victorious general), “ What would you say if I were to kill

‘ [Var. “Kfuim£iz,” “Kimtr.”] * [Var. “Kanlori.”]

* [Var; Sakauaada.]
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demned debtor or lus impn’ionment dunng mNCstigaUon, and
other powers of the same sort That this legal help mi^ht not

be frustrated by the absence of the helpers, it w-as further

ordaiced that the tnbunc should not spend a night out of the

cit> , and tliat his door must stand open da> and night The
tnbunes ho\\c^e^ could not prohibit the judge from pronouncing

his sentence, the sciute from adopting its decree, or the cenlunes

from giving their votes

In virtue of their judicial office thej could b> their messengers

summon before them an> burgess, c%cn the consul in office,

arrest him if he should refuse, imprison him during mscstiga-

tion or allow him to find bail, and then sentence him to death
or to a fine For this purpose the two plebeian acdilcs, who
were appointed at the same time, were attached to the tnbunes
as attendants and assistants, ns were nlso the ‘ ten men for

lawsuits” (tudtees decenimrt, afterwards dtetmurt lilibus

candts) The jurisdiction of the latter is not known, the
aediles had judicial powers like the tnbunes, but pnncipall) ni

the minor cases that might be settled by fines If an appeal
took place from their sentence, it was directed not to the whole
body of the burgesses, with svhich the tnbunes were not entitled

to transact business, but to the whole bod> of the plebeians,

who must m this case also base met and have acted by cuncs
This sort of proceeding ccrtainl) saaoured of aiolcnce rather

than of justice, especially when it was adopted against a non-
plebcian, as must m fact have been ordinarily the case It was
not to be reconciled cither with the letter or with the spint of
the constitution, that a patrician should be called to account
b) authonties who presided not over the body of burgesses, but
over an association formed within it, and that he should be
compelled to appeal not to the burgesses, but to this aer>
association This was Ijnch justice, but it was earned into

effect, and there was at least an endeavour to clothe it m the
forms of la^Y «

This ncAv jurisdiction of the tnbunes and aediles, and the
appellate decisions of the plebeian assembl) thence arising,

were meant beyond doubt to be as much governed by the laws
as the jurisdiction of the consuls and quaestors and the judg-
ments of the centunes on appeal But the legal conceptions of
enme committed against the community (p 1 50), and of offences
against order (p 151), were themselves so little fixed, and their
statutory definition so difficult and mdeed impossible, that the
administration of justice under these categories from its very
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bo given to Ibo inercliant4 To sucli a degreo was tlio haughti-

ness and severity and false prido of 'AH Marddu excited. Be-

sides all this, ho was a cruel man and a tyrant. Tlio poor people,

tho peasants, and tlio army were all tired of his tyranny and

cruelty. They had no way of escape but in rebellion, A num-

ber of Khilji chiefs combined against him and killed him. They

then placed llisdinu-d din *Auz upon tho throne. Tho length

of ’AU Mard&n’s reign ^\a3 two years, more or less.

8. Mah'Ji Uisamu-d din 'Atiz KJnlji.

His4mu-d din 'Auz was a man of kindly disposition. IIo was

a Khilj of Ghor. It is said that once upon a time ho w.is driving

a Laden mulo .along tho skirts of tho hills of Ghor.,to a certain

village, on his journey from tho country of Ziwulistdn to tho

highlands called Pasha-afroz. Two fakirs in religious garb camo

to him and asked liiui whether h^ carried any food on his mulo.

'Au2 Kliilji replied that ho did. Jllo had with him some travel-

ler’s bread, which Iio took from a bag on tlio back of tho mulo

and spread it before tho darweshes. When they had eaten tho

food, ho produced somo w’atcr and lield it in a vessel before them.

Tho fakirs partook of tho food and drank of tho water which ho

presented; they began to talk with each other saying, “This

man has rendered us a service, wo must not let him lose by it.!/

They turned their faces towards ’Auz Khilji and said, “ 0 chief,

go towards Hindustan
;
wo give you tho country as far as ^slu-

hammadanism has spread.”

At this direction of tho fakirs ho returned from that spot,

and placed his wifo upon Ins mule, and took his way to-

wards Iliudustdu. Ho joined Muhammad Bakhtiydr; and

his fortune reached such a degreo of success that his name

was read in tho Khutba and struck upon the coin through-

out tlio territory of Lakhnauti. To him the title of Sultan

Ghiydsu-d din was given. Ho made tho city of Lakhnauti

tho'seat of his government, and built a fort for his residence.

^People flocked to him from all quarters, for ho was exceedingly
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/cr ihc foIJcclnT bod)

,

proi jdrti trjtb unljnjjlrd jjdjnal powf

r

in cntnmal procredinp thil m thii wa) lhe> w’t! mphau^
to ihnr conmand, md Util) evrn pronounced lo ly* n their

pcrsoni m\ lohW'* (ta/resef rfi) The pojp’c roan b) man swore

for thcrn*cUTS nnd tlicir children to defend the inbu^ci, md
ohoeirr laid Itands upon them was rrprdcd not mere)) n»

forfeited to the \cnrcancc o! th*^ pod<, but nl'-o aa outliweiJ

and proscnlyed amonp men
The tribunes of the multitude (Infjmi f^rhs) erwe out of tl c

militarv tribunes and denxtd from them Uictr name, bjl con*

sututionaljj thejf liad no furtJier relation to them On tie

conljar), in respect of powers the tribunes of ilic pjebs

on a lesel wiUi the consuls Tl»e appeal from the consul to tb"

Inbunc, and the tribune's ripht of intermsitn m opposition to

the consul, were prcasch o! the same nature svnih ilic apjwal

from consul to consul nnd the intercrsuon of tlb* on" consul n
opposition to the oilrr, and lioih cases were strop!) oppl cn

tions of the pencral pnnctplc <»f law that, where two equal

authorities differ, the \xtf) prcs-ails mrr the command ^forr*

oser the onstnal numlicf (which indeed was soon nupmenttsJ),

the annual duration of the maptstmo , which tn the cose of the

tribunes changed lU oecupanls on the joih of D^crmlicr, and
their irremos able tenure of offier, were cummon lt> the inliunrs

and the consuls The) sluircd n!*o tlic pcnilnr collegnte

ocringcmcnt, which pheed the full powers of the office in the

liands of cscli indn iJual consul and of each tndi\ iduil tribune,

and, when collisions occurred within the college, did not count
the s Dies, but gn\ e the Na) precedence ostr the Yea, for which
reason, when a tnbunc forbade, the sotc of the induidual was
sufilaent notwithstanding the opposition of his colleagues, while

on the other liand when he brought nn nccunlion he could be
thwarted b) any one of those colleagues Iloth consuls nnd
tribunes had full and co-ordmate criminal junsdiction, ami m
Its exercise, as the two quaestors were attached to Uie former,

the two acdilcs were associated with the latter^ The consuls

• ITiat the plebfian o«l»Ie* were formM aflrr the niodfl of the natnclan
quanton In tl e same way as tl e pleWan trll lines after tl e mcKlel of the
patrician consuls is evident l>oth as regards their rriminal (unctions (in
which the distinction tielween the two magistracies seems to have lain in
their tendenaes only, not in their powers) and as regards their charge nf
the archives The temple of Ceres was to the aeddes what the temple of
Saturn was to the quaestors and from the former they derived Ihelr name
Significant in this respect Is the enactment of the law of

J (Lli lii 55),
that the decrees of the senate should lie delivered over to the aediles there
(p 284), whereas as Is well known according to the aneleQt*-*aod, after
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BauU to tlio gates of Lakhnaiir,^ ajjd on tljo other sMo of Iho

river as far as tlio city of Bco-kot, embankments (juil) have been

raised, ^\lucli extend for ten days' Journey. Tlio reason for this

is that during tlio rains all that country is inundated and if (hero

wero no embankments people \^ould have to go to difrorent parts

and places in boats. In his leign, the roads hy means of these em-

bankments became passable by all men. It is also saiil that %vhon,

after tlio death of IMalik Kasir«-d din ^lahniud, Sultan Sa'id

Shamsu-d din canio to tho territory of LakhnaUti to repress tlio

rebellion of Iklitiydrii.d din, lio noticed tho charity of Ghiyasu-d

din. Whenever afterwards ho mentioned his name he used to

call him Sultdii, and it pleased liim to say that, considering

his great charity, no one ought to liesitato .about giving him

that title. Indeed ho was a generous, just, and good-natured

man. All tho territories of Lakhnauti, such as Jujnagar and tho

provinces of Bengal, Kdmrup, and Tirhut, used to send him
ofTcriugs. Tho district of 1/akhnaur submitted to him, and

brought him elephants, furniture, and treasures in abunclanco,

and ho established his odicers there.

Sultan Sa'id Shanisu-d din scut armies several times from

Dchli, and having conquered tho province of Bchdr ho stationed

his olEccrs there. In C22 (1225 a.d.) lio invaded Lakhnauti and

Gliiydsu-d din advanced his boats up tho stream to oppose him,

but peace was made between them. Shamsu-d din accepted thirty-

eight elephants, and treasure to tho amount of eighty lacs. Ho
ordered the Kliutba to bo read in his name. On his departure

he gave Bchdr to iMalik ’Aldu-d din Juni. Gluyasu-d din 'Auz

camo to Behdr from Lakhnauti, and took it, and acted tyranni-

cally. At last in tho year G24 (1227 a.d.), Malik Shahid Ifdsiru-d

din Mahmud, sou of Sultdn Shamsu-d din, having collected an

army in Hindustan, and accouipauied by 'Izzu-1 Malik Jdni,

marched from Oudo to Lakhnauti. At this time Ghijasu-d din

’Auz had gone on an expedition to Bengal and Ednirup, and

had left Lakhnauti stripped of defenders. Malik Nasiru-d din

^ [Stewart reads “ Nagor (in BubbiSm) bat Nagor is ngbt away from the nyer.]
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ministration of finance This design it did not, and could not,

fulfil The tribune might put a stop to particular iniquities, to

individual instances of crjing hardship, but the fault !a> not in

the unfair working of a righteous law, but m a law which was
Itself unnghteous, and how could the tribune regularly obstruct

the ordinary course of justice? Could he ha\ e done so, it w ould

have served little to remedj the evil, unless the sources of rm-

povenshment were stopped—theperverse taxation, thcvTrclchcd

system of credit, and the pemtaous occupation of the domain-
lands But such measures were not attempted, cvidcntlj

liccause the wealth) plebeians themselves had no less interest

in these abuses than the patncians So this singular magis-

trac) was instituted, which presented to the commons an
obvious and available aid, and >et could not possibly cany out
the necessary economic reform It was no proof of political

wisdom, but a wretched compromise between the wealth)

aristocracy and the Icaderlcss multitude It has been affirmed

that the tnbunate of the people preserv cd Rome from t) rann)

,

Were it true, it would be of little moment a change m the form
of the state is not in itself an evil for a people, on Uic contrar),

It was a misfortune for the Romans that monarchy was intro-

duced too late, after the physical and mental energies of the

nation were exhausted But the assertion is not even correct,

as IS shown by the circumstance that the Italian stales remained
as regularly free from tyrants as the Hellenic states regularly

witnessed their rise The reason lies simpl) m the fact that
t) ranny is everywhere the result of univ crsal suffrage, and that
the Italians excluded the burigcsscs who had no land from their

public assemblies longer than the Greeks did when Rome
departed from this course, monarchy did not fail to emc^e,
and was in fact associated with this vciy tnbunician office

That the tnbunate had its use, in pointing out legitimate paths
of opposition and averting many a wrong, no one will fail to

acknowledge, but it is equally evident that, where it did prove
useful, It was emplo)ed for very different objects from those for

which it had been established The bold expcnmenl of allow -

ing the leaders of the opposition a constitutional veto, and of
investing them with power to assert it regardless of the conse-
quences, proved to be an expedient by which the state was
pohticall) unhinged, and social evils were prolonged b> the
application of useless palliatives

Now that civil war was organised, it pursued its course The
parties stood face to face as if drawn up for battle, each under
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Other c\ents of this epoch the historical significance of ^hich can

no longer be apprehended in the lying famil) larratuxs, sudi

as the predominance of the Fabian clan %shich furnished one of

the two consuls from reaction against it,

the emigration of the Fabii from Rome, and their annihilation

by the Etruscans on the Cremera (J|t) was perhaps m
connection svath this quarrel that the right hitherto belonging

to the magistrate of proposing his successor was dropped, at

least as regarded the one consul (about Still more odious

ssTis the murder of the tribune of the people, Gnicus Gcnucius,

who had aentured to call two consulars to account, and who on
the mommg of the day fixed for the impeachment was found
dead m his bed (JJi) The immediate efiect of this misdeed
was the Publilian law ( 3TT)<one of the most momentous in its

consequences with which Roman history has to deal Ti\o of

the most important arrangements—the introduction of the

plebeian assembly of tribes, and the placing of the flehscttum on
a !e%el, although conditionally, with the formal law sanctioned

by the whole community—arc to be referred, the former cer

tainly, the latter probably, to the proposal of Volero Pubhlius

the tribune of the people in The plebs hnd hitherto

adopted its resolutions by cunes, accordmgU m these its

separate assemblies the ^otmg had been by mere numbers
without distmction of estate or freehold property, and, in conse-

quence of the concert among clansmen implied m the ^crJ
nature of the cunal assembl), the clients of the great pitncian
families had voted together m the assembly of the plebeians

Both of these circumstances had given the nobility v-arious

opportunities of exercising influence on that assembly, and
especially of managing the election of tnbunes according to their

views, and both were henceforth done awav by means of the
new method of voting according to tnbes Of these, four had
been fonned under the Servian constitution for the purposes of

the levy, embracing town and country alike (p 94), subse-

quently—perhaps m the year —the Roman territory had
been divided into twenty distncts, of which the first four were
the ancient wards now restneted to the city and its immediate
environs, while the other sixteen were formed out of the rural

temtory on the basis of the clan cantons of the earliest Roman
domain (p 35) To these was added—probably only m conse-
quence of the Publilian law, and with a view to brmg about the
mequality, which was desirable for votmg purposes, in the total

number of the divisions—as a twenty first tribe the Crustu-
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ihoJailam, %\lioro that wretched rabhlo had taken refuge, and

exhibited great bravery, galling the enemy so with his arrows tliat

ho overcame their resistance, and sent them from tlio to2)3 of tlio

waves into the depths of hell : ‘*they drowned and entered tho

fircsr’

The Sultdu in the midst of tlio battle obiicrved his feats of

d^ng ami courage, and enquired who ho was. "Wlicu his

majesty was enlightened upon this point he called him into his

prcacnco and honoured him with especial notice. Kutbu>d din

was ordered to treat AlLanish well, as ho was destined for

great works. Ilis ni.ijcsty then ordered the deed of Iiis freedom

to ho WTitten out and graciously granted him his liberty,

Wiicu Sultan Kutbu-d din expired at Laliore,* tho commauder-

in-chief, Isma’il, who had charge of DcIiH, joined with somo

other nobles and principal men, and scut letters to Jladddn in-

viting Shamsu-d din. When ho arriscd ho mounted tho throuo

of Dchli in a.ii. G07 (1210 .\.d.) and established lus authority.

Tho Turks and tho Slu’izii chicls assembled from all quarters in

Dchli, hut tho Turks and chiefs of that city did not join

them. They resolved to try the efiect of resistance, so tlioy went

out of Dchli, collected in the environs and raised tho standard of

revolt. Sultan Slumsu'd din marched out of Dchli with a body

of horse and his own personal followers, defeated them in tho

<!.C lUe, -Jwwwa awl pwt wwat O.vils Iwts/iwviw tw Uvs,

Afterwards Sultan Ttiju-d din made a treaty with him from

Lahore and Ghazni and sent him somo insignia of royalty.

Quarrels arose several times between Sultdu Shamsu-d dm

Altamslx and Malik Nasiru-d din Kubdeha about Lahore, Tabar-

hindh, and Kalirdm ; and in tho year G14 (1217 a.d.) he de-

feated Kubdclia. Hostilities also broko out at different times

between him and tho chiefs of various parts of Hindustan and

the Turks, but as ho was assisted by Divine favour, oveiy one

wlio resisted liim or rebelled ^vas subdued,'' Heaven still con-

[The name w here inTanably spelt “ Lohor.”]
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carrv it c^ en timidst that stormy sea of passion and of cakness

But he was mistaken The nobles rose as one man, the rich

plebeians took part wth them, the commons were dissatisfied

because Spunus Oissms desired, m accordance with federal

nghts and c<^uit%
,
to gi\ e to the Latin confederates their share m

the assignation Cassius had to die Tlierc is some truth m
the charge that he had usurped regal power, for he had indeed

endeavoured like the kmgs to protect the free commons against

his own order His law was huned along with him, but its

spectre thenccfon\ard mcessintlj haunted the c>es of the nch,

and again and agam it rose from the tomb against them, until

amidst the conflicts to which it led the commonwealth perished

A further attempt was made to get rid of the tnbumaan
power by securing to the plebeians equality of nghts in a more
regular and more effectual vra> The tnbune of the people,

Gams Tcrentihus Arsa, proposed m nomination of a
commission of five men to prepare a general cotlc of law liy

which the consuls should m luture be bound in exercising Ihcir

judicial powers But the senate refused to sanction this pro

posal, and ten) ears elapsed crcitwas earned into effect—)e''rs

of vehement stnfe between the orders, and vanousl) agitated

moreover by wars and internal troubles \\ ith equal obstinacy

the party of the nobles hindered the concession of the law m the

senate, and the plebs nominated again and agam the same men
as tribunes Attempts were made to obviate the attack b) other

concessions In the year JJf increase of the tribunes from
five to ten was sanctioned—a very dubious gam, and m the

following >car, by an lalcan plehsatum which wxis admitted
among the sworn pnvilegcs of the plcbs, the Aventmc, w hich had
hitherto been a temple grove and uninhabited, was distnbuted

among the poorer burgesses as sites for buddings in heritable

occupancy The plebs took what was offered to them, but
never ceased to insist in their demand for a legal code At
length, m the vear compromise was effected, the senate

in substance gai'c way The preparaUon of a legal code iras

resolved upon, for that purpose, os an extraordmarj measure,
the centuries were to choose ten men who were at the same time
to act as supreme magistrates m room of the consuls (decettmrt

consulart tmperto legtbus sertbundts) and to this office not merely
patncians, but plebeians also might be elected These were
here for the first time designated as eligible, though only for an
extraordinary office This was a great step m the progress
towards full political equality, and it was not too dearl) pur
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and) km"a, 'iiiil no ouo Ind been iblo Co t'lKo it In tbo spico of a

few inoiulia in tlio jear G2J, tlirougU the fiaour of God, the fort

fell into llio Iniula of Shani'^u^d dm Ono j car after this, vn
G31, ho attacked the fort of AImJur m the Siwtihk IiiIIs^ there

also God hc‘*to\\cd aictory on liini, and much plunder fell into

tho hands of his followers After anotlicr jear, lu \h C25

(1227 LD ), an arni} was 'Cnt Irom Dclih towards tho cities of

Uch and Mullun The author of tins book, Jliulidj Sirij, liad

coiiio from Ghor and Kliura' iii to Siiid, Ucli, and Alult in, ni tho

month of llajab, ah C2i On the' first of Raln'u-1 awwal, \ ii

G25 (Feb 1228^, Sultfiu Sa'id Sliatnsu-d dm readied tlio foot of

tiio fort of Ueh Alalilc Niisiru d din Kubdclia had pitched his

eainp at tho gate of tho fort of Aiiirawat- and all his followers

and baggago wtro in ships and boats moored in front of tlio camp

On Frida), after tho timo of prajer, some swift runners canio

from tho direction of Alultan and rqiorted tint Malik Nasiru<d

dill Aitamur had been det ichcd from Lahore and liad conio to

tho fort of ^lultdu
,

also that Sultan Shamsu«d dm himself

was marching towards TTcli via Tabarhmdh Slahk Nasiru-d

dm Kubucln fled with all his army in boats to Bhakkar, and

ordered lus mmisstcr, *Aiuu-l Jlulk llusaiu AsUghari, to removo

all tlie treasure from tho fort of Ucli to Bhakkar

Sultdu Shamsu-d dm sent two of lus principal generals in

advance with an arm) to tho walls of Uch Ono of thcsowas

!Malik ’Izzu d dm ]\Iuhainmad Sdldr, lord chainbcrlam, and tho

other was Kazlak Khan Saiijar Sultuui, chief of Tabarlnndh

Four days after, tho Suit in himself arrived at Uch with all his

elephants and baggage, and pitched lus tents there Ho sent his

minister, Nizdmu d dm Hkluhammad Juuaidi, avith other uobles,

111 pursuit of Malik Nasiru-d dm to tho fort of Bhakkar Fight-

* [Dnggs in tlio translation of Finsbla says, ‘Slunilo and tho country of Halwa,

and thu statement has been adopted bjr EJphmstono It is manifestly irrong and

there IS no warrant for it in tho text of Finshta which fully agrees with the state

ment of our author The true rcrsion of Finshta s words is “ Ho marched to the

ort of Mandar which fort, with all the Siwlilik hills, ho reduced ]

* [Var “ imnit, Ahnit ’ ]
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5 ear submitted their law to the people, and it u as confirmed

by them, cngra\ en on ten tables of copper, and nfri'ced m the

Forum to the rostra m front of the senate house But as a
supplement appeared necessarj , dcccm\ irs cre a^ain nominated
1*1 the j car "ho added two more tables Thus originated

the first and onl\ Roman code the lai% of the TvseUe Tables It

proceeded from a compromise between parties, and for that \ erv

reason could not well include an> changes of the existing law

more comprehensive than mere regulations of police or enact

ments adapted to existing circumstances E\ en m the s) stem

of credit no further alleviation was introduced thm the estab

lishment of a—^probablj low—maximum of interest (lo pc*

cent ) and the threatening of heav) penalties against the usurer

—penalties, charactcnsttca!I> enough, far he-wicr than those of

the thief the harsh procedure in actions of debt remained at

least m its leading features unaltered Still less, as may easily

be conceived, were changes contemplated m the rights of the

orders On the contrar> the legal distinction between free

holders and non freeholders, and the mvalidit) of marrngc
between patricians and pfebcians were confirmed anew m the

law of the cit> In like manner, with a view to restnet the

capnee of the magistrate and to protect the burgess, it was ex
pressly enacted that the later law should uniformly hive pre

cedence over the earlier, and that no decree of the people should

be issued against a single burgess The most remarkable
feature was the exclusion of an appeal to the cotmtm tnbuta m
capital causes while the privilege of appeal to the centunes was
guaranteed which is perhaps to be explained by the circum
stance that the penal junsdiction was m fact usurped by the
plebs and its presidents (p -yo) and the decemvirs thought that,

w ithout injunng its swom liberties, they might do away at least

with the worst case of this sort, the tnbunician capital process

The real political significance of the measure resided far less m
the contents of the legislation than m the formal obligation

now laid upon the consuls to administer justice according to its

forms of process and its rules of law, and m the public exhibition
of the code by which the administration of justice was subjected
to the control of publicity and the consul was compelled to dis
pense equal and truly common justice to all

The end of the decemvirate is involved m much obscurity
It only remained—^so runs the stoiy—^for the decemvirs to
publish the last two tables and then to give place to the ordinary
magistracy But they delayed to do so under the pretext that
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In A H. 629 he marched for the conquest of Gnalior, and
when h\s royal tents wore pitched under the walls of the fort,

ATilak Deo,^ the accursed son of Basil the accursed, began the

war. Por eleven months the camp remained under the fort

In the month of Sha^bdn of the same year the author of this

book came to the Court from Dchli and obtained audience He
was ordered to preach m turn at the door of the royal tent

Discourses were appoiutcd to bo delivered three times every week,

and during the month of Bamazau on every day But in other

months the rule of three times was observed Ninety-live times

religious assemblies were convened at tlio royal tents. On both

’Ids, VIZ ’Id-1 fitr and ’Id-i azlia’, the appropriate prayers were

read at three different places in the army of Islam At one of

these, at the fort of Gwalior on tho northern side, this well-

wisher of the govermiieut, Mmhdj Sirdj, was ordered on tlie

Id-1 azha’ to read tho Khutba and the prayers, and \\as honoured

with the reward of a costly klul’at The same rule was observed

until tho fort was conquered, on Tuesday, the 2Cth of Safar

AH 630 (November, 1232)

The accursed Milak Deo went out of the fort in the night time

and fled About seven hundred persons were ordered to receive

punishment at the door of the royal tent ® After this, promotions

were made m the ranks of the nobles and great officers. Malik

Zidu d din Muhammad Junaidi was appointed chief justice, aud

the comraander-in-chief Rashidu d din (peace be to him') was

made kotwal, and Miiih^j Siraj, the well-wislier of this govern-

ment, was made law officer, and was entrusted with the supervision

of the preaching, and of all religious, moral, and judicial affairs

Rich khilats and valuable largesses were distributed ilay the

Almighty aid tho pure soul and generous heart of that most

beneficent, heroic, and kind king ' His majesty started on his

return from the fort on the 2nd of Rabi’u-1 awwal in the same

* [Finshta haa tbe more likely nameof “Deobal"]

» rrinsbtasa)stlireo hundred were put to death Siydsat, tho ivord here employed,

si'Tiifies punishment indicted at the disoefaon of a judge in cases not provided for

by law, and there is no doubt that the pmushment of death is intended ]
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Hith Its tribunes m the citj, and encamped on the A\entine

Tlien at length, when civil \^ar was imminent and the conflict m
the streets might hourlj begin, the decemvirs renounced their

usurped and dishonoured power, and Lucius Valenus and
Marcus Horatius negotiated a second compromise, by which the

tribunate of the plebs w os again established Tlie impeachment
of the decemvirs terminated m the two most guilty, Appms
Claudius and Spunus Oppms, committing suicide m prison,

while the other eight went into exile and the stale confiscated

their property The prudent and modente tribune of the

plebs, Marcus Duilius, prevented further judicial prosecutions

b} a seasonable use of his veto

So runs the story as recorded by the pen of the Roman
aristocrats but, cien leaving out of \ncw the accessory cir-

cumstances, the great crisis out of which the Twelve Tables

arose cannot possibly have had its termination m such romantic

adventures, and m political issues so incomprehensible The
decemvirate was, after the abolition of the monarchy and the

institution (5f the tribunate of the people, the third great v ictor>

of the plebs, and the exasperation of the opposite party against

the institution and against its head Appius Claudius is sufficiently

intelligible The plebeians had through its means secured the

nght of eligibility to the highest magistracy of the commumt)
and a general code of law

, and it was not they that had reason

to rebel against the new magistracy, and to restore the purclv

patncian consular government by force of arms This result

can only have been sought by the party of the nobility, and if

the patncio plebeian decemvirs made the attempt to maintain
themselves in office beyond their time, the nobilitj were certainly

the first to enter the lists against them, on which occasion

doubtless the nobles would not omit to urge that the stipulated

nghts of the plebs, and the tribunate m particular, should be
also withheld If the nobility thereupon succeeded m setting

aside the decemvirs, it is certainly conceivable that after their

fall the plebs should once more assemble m arms w ith a view
to secure the results both of the earlier revolution of % and
of the latest movement, and the Valeno Horatian laws of

J-J-j

can only be understood as forming a compromise in this conflict

The compromise as was natural proved very favourable to
the plebeians, and again imposed severely felt restnctions on
the power of the nobility As a matter of course the tribunate
of the people was restored, the code of law wrung from the
aristocracy was adherred to and enforced, and the consuls
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hibitcd nnny estim'iblo qualities Ho fought several battles,

aud by liis boldness and bravery ho niado Ins name famous m the

annals of Hindu'^tdiu IIo overthrow and sent to hell the ac-

cursed Bartuh (^) under whoso hinds and sword more than one

hundred and twenty tliousind Musutinius hid received martyr-

dom. Ho overthrew tho rebel infidels of Ondh aud brought a

body of them into submission

From Oudli ho deteruimcd to march agimst Likhnauti, and

tho king pheed tlio armies of Hindustan uuJei his command.

Scveial well-known chiefs, as Bolan (?) and ilahk *Alau d dm
Jam', went with him to Lakhnauti Sultan Gliiydsu d dm 'Auz

Khilji hid marched from Lakhnauti to luvado the territory of

Bang (Bengal), and had left no forco at his centre of govcinraent

I\Ialik SVid Nasirmd dm, on arriving tlicrc with Ins] army,

took peiccablo possession of tho fort of Basankot ind ot tlie city

Ghiydsu-d dm 'Auz Kliilji, on receiving tins uitelligcuce, returned

to Likhnauti, and Malik Nasiru-d din with his army met him

and dcfeitcd him. Ghiyasu d din, with all bis relations and

chiefs ot Khilj, tho treasures and the clcpliauts, fell into his

hands. Ho put Gluyasu d dm to death and confiscated all his

treasures From thence ho sent presents and offerings to all

the saijids and tho learned and icligious men of Dehli and all

towns

Wheu Sham«u-d dm received tho khil’ats from the rcigumg

Khalifa, ho seat one of the most valuable with a red canopy to

Lakhnauti, and Jilalik Nosiru-d dm thus received great honour

and distinction. All tho nobles and great men turned their eyes

towards him as tho heir of his fithei’s kingdom, but tho decrees

of fate did not accord with tho wishes of tho people One yeai

and a-half iftenvards ho fell sick and died When tlie news of

Ills death reached Hehli all people were greatly distressed.

SultanJ^thm-d din Ftroz Shah

Sultdn Buknu-d^ Firoz SUdh was a generous and hand-

some king, full of kindness and humanity. In liberality he was
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Thus the struggle, which was begun in order to get rid of the

tnbunician power, terminated in the definite completion of its

title to annul not only particular acts of administration on the

appeal of the person aggrieved, but also any resolution of the

constituent powers of the state at pleasure. Tlic persons of

the tnbunes, and the uninterrupted maintenance of the college

at its full number, were secured by the most sacred oaths and
by every clement of reverence that religion could present.

No attempt to abolish this magistracy w as ever from this time
forward made m Rome.
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and younger than Ruknu-d din, commenced hostilities in Oudh.

Ho seized upon tho treasure of Lakhnauti in ifs passage to the

apital, and plundered several tov\ns of Hiudustdn. Malik

'Izzu-d din Muhammad Sdldri governor of Baddiiu revolted.

Malik ’Izzu-d din Kabir Khdn, governor of hlultdn, Malik

,

Saifu-d din Kochi, governor of Hdnsi, and Malik ’’Aldu-d din,

governor of Lahore, conspired and broke oat into rebellion.

Sultdn Ruknu-d din led his army from Dehli to repress these

malcontents, but his wazir, I^izdmu-1 mulk Muhammad Junaidi,

took tho alarm and deserted him at Kilu-ghari. Ho then went

oiF towards Kol and joined ’Izzu-d din Mulianimad Sdlari

of Baddun. These two aftenvards joined Malik Jdni and

Kochi. Sultdn Rukuu-d din marched ou to Kahram. The

Turki nobles and tho royal attendants wiio were about the person

of tho Sultau leagued together, and, in tho neighbourhood of

Mansurpdr aud Ndiain, Taju-d din Muhammad, secretary and

controller, Bahdu-1 Mullc Husain Asha’ri, Karimu-d din Zdhid,

Zidu-1 Mulk son of Nizdmu-l Mulk Juuaidi, Kizdmu-d din

Sharkdni, Khwaja Rashidu-d din Mdlkdui, Amir Fakhru-d din,

and other confederate oiHcials, killed the Tazik.^ lu the month

of Rabi’u-l awwal G34 ir, (November, 1236 a d.), Raziya,

eldest daughter of tho late Sultdn, quarrelled with tlie mother

of Sultdn Ruknu-d diu, and the Sultdn was constrained to

return to Delhi. His mother had attempted to capture and

Jdll Sidtin BajjyjUy luii. tbn jinojidp msiv and tho latter seized

upon tho royal palace aud uiado tho mother of tho Sultdn

prisoner.

"Wlien Ruknu-din arrived at Kilu-ghari he found that rebellion

had broken out, and that his mother had been made prisoner.

The guards and Turkish nobles camo into tho city, and joining

Raziya, proffered their allegiance to her, and raised her to

tho throne. Being thus elevated to tho throne, she seat an

army of Turks and nohle^j Kilii-ghari and they brought Sultan

[jj^ \j u/ J

mtelligiblj', says they deso' a Ruknu-d dfii J
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that the tnbunate of the plebs could never be set aside, the

plebeian aristocracy could not do better than seize this powerful

le\er and employ it for the removal of the political disabilities

of their order

Nothing shows so clearly the defencelcssness of the patrician

nobility when opposed to the united plebs, as the fact that

the fundamental pnnciple of the exclusn e party—the ma alidity

of mamage between patricians and plebeians—fell at the first

blow scarcely four years after the dccemviral reaolution In

the year 4 4-5 it was enacted b> the Canuleian law, that a marriage

between a patncian and a plebeian should be valid as a true

Roman mamage, and that the children begotten of such a

marnage should follow the rank of the father At the same
time It was further earned that, in place of consuls, military

tnbunes—as a rule apparently six, as many as there were

tnhunes to the legion—with consular powers^ and consular

' The h>T)othesis that legally the full tmpfnum belongfil to the patrician

and only the military tmpffium to thepleoetan, consular tnhunes not only
raises many questions which Us advocates coanot answer—as to the course
followed, lor example, m the event of the election falling, as was by law
quite pc^ihle, wholly on plebeians—but conflicts with the fundamental
principle of Roman constitutional law, that the imPtrium that is to U),
the Tight of commanding the burgess in name of the communit>, was
fuaetionally indivisible and capable of no other limitation at all than a
territorial one There was a province of common law and a province of

military law, in the latter of which the provoeatio and other regulations of

the common law were not applicable, there were magistrates, such as

the proconsuls, who were empowered to discharge functions simpt> in the
latter, but there were, m the strict sense of law, no magistrates nitli

merely jurisdictional, as there were none with merely militar>, impmiim
The proconsul was m his province, just like the consul, at once commander*
m chief and supreme Judge and was entitled to send to trial actions not
only between non burgesses and soldiers, but also between one burgess and
another Even when, on the institution of the praetorship, the idea arose
of apportioning special functions to the magtstraJus matorrs, this division

of powers had more of a practical than of a strictly legal force the praetor
nrbanus was primarily Indeed the supreme judge, but he could also con-
voke the centuries, at least for certain cases, and could command the army,
the consul m the aty held primarily the supreme administration and the
supreme command, but be too actra as a judge in cases of emancipation
and adoption—the functional indivisibility of the supreme magistracy
was ibereJare, even an these jnstances, very stnetiy adhered to cm both
sides It tbusappeais that the military os well as Jurisdictional authoritj,
or, laying aside these abstractions foreign to the Roman law of this period,
the absolute magisterial power, virtually pertained to the plebeian con
sular tnbunes as well as to the patrician But the supposition of Becker
{Handb ii a, 137) is highly probable, that—for the same reasons for which/
at a subsequent pen<m the exclusively patrician praetorship was asso-
ciated with the consulship common to both orders—during the consular
tribunate the plebeian members of the college were practically excluded
from jurisdiction, and so far certainly the consular tribunate prepared the
way lor the subsequent actual division of jurisdiction between consuls
and praetors
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.^lief wife of Ins majesty, aud sl»o resided in tlio chief royal

palaco in tlio Kushk-firozJ, Tho Sultan discerned in her conn*

tcnanco the signs of power and bravery, ami, altliough slio was

a girl and lived in retircnicnt, yet when tho SuUdn returned from

tho conquest of Gwalior, ho directed Jjis secretary,

Mahmu(L w'ho was director of the govennnent, to put lier

name in writing as heir of tho kingdom, and successor to the

throne, fllcforo this farmun was executed, tho servants of the|

State, who were in close intimacy witli his majesty, represented

that, seeing tho king had grow n up sons w ho w cro w orthy of thc^*

dignity, what wisdom could there he in making a woman thd|

heir to a Muhammadan throno, and wliat advantage could accrucf

from it ? Tliey bcsouglit him to set tlicir minds at ease, for tho

course that ho proposed seemed very inexpedient.) ^Tlio king)

replied. My sons aro devoted to tho pleasures of youth, and no

ono of tlicm is qualified to bo king. Tlioy aro unfit to rule v'

tho country, and after my death you will find that there is no

ono more competent to guide tho Slate than my daughter. It

was afterwards agreed by commou consent that tho king had

judged wisely.^

When Sultin Raziya succeeded to tho throno, all things re-

verted to tlieir old order. But Uio wazir of tho State, Nizdum-1

Jfulk Junaidi did not give in his adhesion. Ho, together with

Mjjlik Jdnl, Malik Kochi, Bialik Kahir Klidn, and Malik ’Izzu-d

din Muhammad Sdlari, assembling from dificrcut parts of the

country at tho gates of Bchli, made ^var against Sultan Raziya,

and hostilities wero carried on for long time. After a while,

Malik Kasiru-d din Tdbashi blu’izzi, who was governor of Oudh,

brought up his forces to Bchli to tho assistance of Sultdn Raziya.

When ho had crossed tho Ganges, tho generals, who wero fighting

against Bchli, met him unexpectedly and took him prisoner. He

then fell sick and died,

Tho stay of tho insurgents at tho gates of Behli was protracted.

\Sultan Raziya, favoured by fortune, went out from the city and

^brdored her tents to bo pitched at a place on tho banks of the
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greater political importance, hoa\cvcr, than the refusal of the

JUS tmagtnum and of the honour of a triumph was the circum-

stance, that the exclusion of the plebeians sitting m the senate

from debate necessanlj ceased in respect to those of their

number who, as designated or former consuls, ranked among
the senators whose opinion had to be asked before the rest,

so far It was certaml> of great importance for the nobiht> to

admit the plebeian only to a consular ofTice, and not to the

consulate himself

But notwithstanding these \cxatious disabilities the privi-

leges of the clans, so far as they had a political value,

were legally superseded bj the new institution, and, had the

Roman nobihtj been worthj of its name, it would now have
given up the struggle But it did not Though a rational and
legal resistance was thenceforth impossible, spiteful opposition

still found a wide field of petty expedients, of chicaneiy and
intngue and, far from honourable or politically prudent as

such resistance was, it was still m a certam sense fruitful of

results It ccrtaml) procured at length for the commons con-
cessions, which could not easily have been wrung from the

united Roman aristocrac) , but it also prolonged civil war for

another century and enabled the nobilit}
, m defiance of those

Jaws, practical]} to retam the government in their exclusive

possession for several generations longer

The expedients of which the nobility availed themselves
were as vanous as a paUr> policy could suggest Instead of

deciding at once the question as to the admission or exclusion
of the plebeians at the elections, lhc> conceded what they were
compelled to concede onlv with reference to the elections

immediatelv impending The vam struggle was thus annuallj
renewed whether patrician consuls or military tnbunes from
both orders with consular powers should be nominated, and
among the weapons of the aristocracy this mode of conquering
an opponent by wear5^^g and annoying him proved by no
means the least effectual

Moreover they broke up the supreme power which had
hitherto b“en undivided, m order to delay their inevitable
defeat by multipljmg the points to be assailed Thus the
adjustment of the budget and of the burgess and taxation-
rolls, which ordinarily took place every fourth year and had
hitherto been managed by the consuls, was entrusted m the
>ear to two valuators {censores), nominated from among
the nobles b} the centuries forapenod, at the most, of eighteen
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“ King ” always produced on the multitude in Rome an effect

similar to that of the ciy of ** Pope ” on the masses in England

Titus Quinctius Capitolinus, who was for the sixth time consul,

nominated Lucius Qumctius Cmcmnatus, who was eighty

vears of age, as dictator without appeal, in open violation of

the solemnly sworn laws (p 284) Maelius, summoned before

him, seemed disposed to disregard the summons, and the

dictator’s master of the horse, Gaius Servilius Ahala, slew him
with his own hand The house of the murdered man was

pulled down, the com from his grananes was distributed

gratuitously to the people, and those who threatened to

avenge his death were secretly made away with This dis-

graceful judicial murder—a disgrace even more to the credulous

and blind people than to the malignant party of voung patricians

—passed unpunished
,
but if that party hoped by such means

to undermme the nght of appeal, ifViolated the laws and shed

innocent blood m vam
Electioneenng intrigues and pnestly trickery pro%xd m the

hands of the nobility more efficient than any other weapons
The extent to which the former must have prevailed is best

seen in the fact that m it appeared necessary to issue a
special law against electioneenng practices, which of course

was of little avail When the voters could not be mfluenced

by corruption or threatening, the presiding magistrates stretched

their powers—admitting, for example, so many plebeian

candidates that the votes of the opposition were thrown awa>
amongst them, or omitting from the list of candidates those
whom the majontv were disposed to choose If m spite of all

this an obnoxious election was earned, the pnests were consulted

whether no vitiating circumstance had occurred m the auspices

or other religious ceremonies on the occasion, and some such
flaw they seldom failed to discover Taking no thought as to
the consequences and unmindful of the wise example of their

ancestors, the people allowed the pnnciple to be established
that the opinion of the skilled colleges of pnests as to omens
of birds, portents, and the like was legally bmding on the
magistrate, and thus put it into their pouer to cancel anv
state act—^vbether the consecration of a temple or any other
act of administration, whether law or election—on the ground
of religious informality Thus it happened that, although
the eligibility of plebeians had been already established by law
in J-}x and thenceforward continued to be legally recognised,
it u as only in that the first plebeian attamed th**
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interceded for him and released him %vith his own money
,

at

the same time he offered his lands to sale, declanng loudlj , that

as long as he possessed a foot’s breadth of land such miquities

should not occur This was more than enough to unite the

whole government party, patncians as well as plebeians, agams*^

the dangerous innovator The trial for high treason, the charge

of havmg meditated a renewal of the monarchy, wrought on
the blind multitude with the insidious charm wluch belongs to

stereotyped party phrases They themselves condemned him
to dea&, and his renoivn availed him nothing save that it uas
deemed expedient to assemble the people for the blood> assize

at a spot whence the voters could not see the rock of the citadel

—the dumb monitor which might remmd them how their

fatherland had been saved from the extremity of danger bj the

hands of the very man whom thev were now consigning to the

executioner

While the attempts at reformation were thus arrested m the

bud, the social disorders became still more crying, for on the

one hand the domam possessions were ever extending in con
sequence of successful wars, and on the other hand debt and
impoverishment were ever spreading more widely among the

farmers, particularly from the effects of the severe war with
Veil Yit) of the burning of the capital in the Gallic

invasion It is true that, when in the Veientine war it

became necessary to prolong the term of service of the soldiers

and to keep them under arms not—as hitherto at the utmost

—

only during the summer, but also throughout the winter, and
when the farmers, foreseeing their utter economic ruin, were on
the point of refusing their consent to the declaration of war,
the senate resolved on raakmg an important concession It

charged the pav, which hitherto the tribes had defra%ed b\
contribution, on the state chest, or m other words on the
produce of the indirect revenues and the domains (^5") It

was only m the event of the state-chest bemg at the moment
empty that a general contribution (tributum) ivas imposed on
account of the pay, and in that case it was considered as a
forced loan and was afterwards repaid by the community The
arrangement was equitable and wise, but, as it was not based
upon the essential condition of tummg the domains to proper
account for the benefit of the exchequer, there were added to
the mcreased burden of service frequent contnbutions, which
were none the less rumous to the man of small means that thev
were officially regarded not as taius but as advances
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Hunlly scttio tho matter iu coucurrciico ^^ith him. It so hap-

pened that >>Iicn 5adru-l nmlk camo to tho hoiiso of tlio \^nz{r,

ono of tho couftdeutial attondaiiU of tho king ^\aa present. When
tho wazir heard of tho arrival of Sadru-1 niulk, lio concealed this

trusty servant in a placo vvheru ho could hear tho conversation.

Sadru-l inulk entered and proceeded to talk about the removal

of tho king and to ask tho co*opcration of tho vrazlr. Tho
minister desired his visitor to return and say that Iio would wait

upon tho gentlemen as soon as ho had performed his ablutions.

Sadrud mulk had no sooner dqeirted llian tho wazfr released tlio

Sultfui's man and a-xheHl him If ho Iiad Iieard what liad passed.

IIo tlicu directed him to go quickly and tell his master that tho

best thing ho could do would bo to (ako horso and to proceed

against tho conspirators and scatter tliem.

Tho facts being reported to thoSultdn by his faithful adherent,

ho instantly mounted and dispersed tho plotters. Badru-d din

Sankar joined tho king’s party, and tlio Sultdn returned to liis

palace, whero lio held a darbar. B.nlru>d din w*as ordered to

Jepart instantly to Baduuu and assume tho management of that

provitico
i

Kuzi Jalulu-d din Kushuui was dismissed from his

post of Kiizi, and Kuzi Kabiru-d din and Shaikh Muhammad

Sh4ini took tho alarm and fled tho city. After four months,

Badru-d din Sankar returned to tho capital, but tho Sultdn's

heart was entirely alienated from him, so lio ordered him to ho

impriboned. Tlio king also directed Jaldlu*d din Musavvi to be

apprehended, and ho had them bolli slain in prison.

ThcbC proceedings set tho hearts of the nobles against tlio

Sultdn ; they were alarmed and had no longer any confidenco in

liim. Tlio wazir also longed to exact vcngeanco for tlio wounds

lio Iiad received. The nobles, generals, and Turks all became

disafFected, while on his sido tho Sultdn was alarmed by their

proceedings. In tho end this uneasy feeling spread like an

epidemic, and was tho cause of tho fall of tlio Sultdn and of

rebellion among his people.

One of tlic most important events in tho reign ofilu’izzu-d
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tion for the suffenng debtors, and emplojment for the da^-

labourers that ^erc destitute of \Norh Abolition of pn\ ilegcs,

social reform, civil equality—these svere the three great ideas,

of ^vhich it was the design of Uiis movement to secure the

recogmtion Vainly the patncians exerted nil the means at

their command m opposition to these lepslatue proposals,

even the dictatorship and the old mihtar> hero Camil’us were
able only to delaj, not to prevent, their accomplishment

Willmgly would the people have separated the proposals, of

what moment to it were the consulate and custodicrship of

oracles, if only the burden of debt were lightened and the public

lands were free! But it was not for nothing that the plebeian

nobilitj had adopted the popular cause, it included the pro-

posals in one single project of law, and after a long struggle—it

is said of eleven jears—the senate at length gave its consent

and they passed in the jear

ith the election of the first non patncian consul—the choice

fell on one of the authors of this reform, the late tribune of

the people, Lucius Sextius Lateranus—the gentile anstocracj

ceased both in fact and m law to be numbered amonp the

political institutions of Rome ^Vhcn after the final passing of

these laws the former champion of the clans, Marcus Punus
Camillas, founded a sanctuary of Concon’ at the foot of the

Capitol—upon an elevated platform, where the senate was wont
frequently to meet, abov e the old meeting place of the burgesses,

the Comitium—w e gladly chensh the belief that he recognised

in the legislation thus completed the close of a dissension only
too long continued The religious consecration of the new
concord of the communitj was the last public act of the old

warrior and statesman, and a worth) termination of his long

and glorious career He was not wholly mistaken, the more
judicious portion of the clans evidently from this time fonvnrd
looked upon their exclusive political privileges as lost, and were
content to share the government with the plebeian anstocric>

In the majonty, however, the patncian spint proved true to its

incorrigible character On the strength of the pnvilegc which
the champions of legitimacy have at all times claimed of obe>
mg the laws only when these coincide with their part) interests,

the Roman nobles on v arious occasions v entured, m open v lola

tion of the stipulated arrangement, to nominate two patncian
consuls But, when by way of answer to an election of that
sort for the year ^be comraunit) m the year following

formally resolved to allow both consular positions to be filled
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fitTJjo ann}M\]iicIi ]ia4 been sent against tbo IVIuglials reached

pcj banks of tho Thcro tho minister Mahzabu-d din

on.zdmu*l mulk, who cherished hopes of veugcauco and of rc-

tloving Ujo Sultdn from iho throne, wrote a letter secretly to

him. Ill tliis letter ho represented that tho generals and Turks

in the army were never likely to become loyal, and that tho best

course for tho king to adopt would bo to scud orders for Iiim (tho

wazir) and Kutbu-d din to kill all iho generals and Turks in any

way they could, and so freo tho kingdom of them.

When this letter arrived, tho Sultan liastily and raslily, with-

't thought or consideration, wroto tho ilcsircd order, and sent

l oif. On its reaching tho wazir ho showed it to tho generals

and Turks, and told them how tho king wished to deal with

them. Tiicy all at once revolted, and at the suggestion of

Kliwdja Mahzabu-d din they formed a plot for tlio removal and

deposition of tho king.

On tho Sultdn’s receiving intelligence of tins To\olt of his

generals and army, ho sent tho Shaikhu-l Islam Saiyid Kutbu*d

din to endeavour to allay tho outbreak. Ilo accordingly went to

tho army, but everted himself to mertaso tho strife.^ Ho re-

turned with tho army at his heels, and hostilities comnionccd

under tho walls of tho capital. Tho antlior, Minhdj Sirdj, and

sonio of tho chief men of tho city, cndeavourcH in vain to allay

tho sirifo and make peace.

T}i& army rcac)icd tha cily on Saturiiay^ Oio lOih

039, and tlio siege went on until tho mouth of Zi-l ka'da.

IMany were killed on botli sides, and tho suburbs of tho city were

laid waste. Tho reason of tlicso protracted hostilities was that

there was in tho king’s service a man named Fakhru-d din JMu-

bdrak Shdh Farkhi, who was chief of tho carpet spreaders

{mihtar-farrdsh'). This man had gained tho favour of tho king,

and liad great ascendancy over him. Wliatovor ho .advised tho

king performed, and tho counsels of tho ybnds/iwere not for

peace.
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ventured to exercise—^was wlthd^a^vn from it by the Publilian

law of and by the Maenian law which was not passed before

the middle of the fifth century, m so far that it had to bring

for^vard its constitutional objections, if it had any such, when
the list of candidates was exhibited or the project of law was

brought in, which practically amounted to a regular announce

ment of its consent beforehand In this character, as a purel>

formal right, the confirmation of the decrees of the people still

continued in the hands of the nobility down to the last age of

the republic

The clans retained, as may naturally be conceived, their

religious privileges longer Indeed, several of these, which

were destitute of political importance, were never interfered

with, such as their exclusive eligibility to the offices of the three

supreme J?omi«ff and that of rex saerorum as well as to the

membership of the colleges of Salii On the other hand the two
colleges of pontifices and of augure, with which a considerable

influence over the courts and the comitia were associated, were

too important to remain m the exclusive possession of the

patricians The Ogulnian law of tSJ accordingly threw these

also open to plebeians, by increasing the number of pontifices

from five to eight, and that of augurs from six to nine, and
equally distributing the stalls m the two colleges between
patncians and plebeians

The two hundred years' strife was brought at length to a
close by the law of the dictator Q Hortensjus (jeCj JoU) which
was occasioned by a dangerous popular insurrection, and which
declared that the decrees of the plebs should stand on an absolute

footing of equality—instead of their earlier conditional equi

valence—with those of the whole community So greatly had
the state of things been changed that that portion of the bur
gesses, which had once possessed exclusively the right of voting,

thenceforth no longer took even a part m the most important
and most frequent form of the votes which bound all the
burgesses

The struggle between the Roman clans and commons was
thws svibsttotvaily at aw ewd WhvVe the wabvUty stiU preserved
out of its comprehensive pnvileges the defacto possession of one
of the consulships and one of censorships, it was excluded
by law from the tnbunate, the plebeian aedileship, the second
consulship and censorship, and from participation m the votes
of the plebs which were legally equivalent to votes of the w hole

body of buigesses As a righteous retribution for its perverse
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had blown orcr, and they returned to tho capital, the Sultdn

ini^ht mako au cud of them

On Sunday, 2nd Jumdda-1 dkhir, au order was issued direct

iD^ Sajyid Kutbu-d dm lad Kdri Sliamsu d dm Bahraichi to

proceed to their estates

"When tho letters which Iho conspirators sent from the city

reached Malik Katla^h Klidii and Malik Kishlu Khan, they

instantly started with all their forces to Delili, and in two dajs

and a half they accomplished tho distance, ono hundred los On
Thursda}, Cth Jumada-1 akhir, they alighted at their gardens

(outside tho citj), and in tlio monmig, after prayers, they came

to tho gato of tile city and undo tlio circuit of tho walls At
night they pitclicd tlieir camp wiUnn sight of Bchh, between

tho Jumna,' Kilu-ghan and tho city By tho mercy of God it

60 happened that two da^s before theso nobles came to their

gardens on tho Jumna, lu reliance upon tlio promises held out in

tho letters, a number of tho conspirators had gone out of tho

city Wlicn tho nobles heard of this they bccamo very cautious

in their proceedings

Tho Sultan ordered tho gates of tlio city to ho closed, and as

as tho array was absent every preparation was made for war

’AUu d din A} yds Zanjiini, lord chamberlain, tlio deputy of tlie

lord chamberlain, Ulugh Kotwal Bog Jamdlu d din Naishapun,

and tho dtican t*arz t jiianialil, exerted themselves most laudably

jn maliing the eity secure and in arming theBghtingmen At

night tho nobles, otEcers, and chief men were posted on the walls

of tho city On the following nioming, a Friday, the Almighty

showed tho inhabitants a pleasant sight Kishlu Khdn had

made up Ins mind to retire, and sundry other nobles and the

mother of tho Sultdn, when they perceived this, all made up their

minds to retfcat^ Tho greater part of their forces, however,

would not consent to retreat with them, but encamped near the

city Many of tho chief men and officers asked forgiveness, and

[Tliotexthas Jud, wkch I taketo be a mistake for /un^Jumaa ]
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annihjhte a\il cqualit) and m rcaJil> cl«lro> the republican

ccmmonwcallh flic prr«er\nlJon and mcrcaac of the middle

clasf, anti in particular of the /antnerr, formed tlwrrcfofc for

er\-cr) patnolic statesman of Rome n problem not mcrrl)

important, but the most important of all The plelwians,

morconcr, rccmtlv called to tnlc part tn the ga^•cmT^rnt,

^catl\ indebted as ll>e> were for their new ly^hlica! rights to

the prolclanatc w Inch w as suffcnnjf and expecting help at their

hinds, were pobticall) and morallj under special nbhpation to

attempt its relief b\ means of gosTrr.mmt measures, so far as

relief was b> such means at all attainable

Let us fir<t consider how far an\ real relief was contained m
that part of (he lepslaiion of ,<2 which bore upon the question

flut the enactment in fasour of the free di) labourers could

not possiblj accomplish iisobiect—namtlv, inchecL the ijsteni

cif farming on n Urge scale and b> means of iUsts, and to secure

to the free prolctanans at least a sltarc of wurL— is self'csidcnt

In this matter lepsUtion could afford no reh'‘f» without shaking

the foundations of the avil organisation of the period m a wa)
that would reach far liejond lU immediate honton In Uic

question of the domains, again, it was quite possible for legis

lation to effect a change, but wliat was done was manifestly

inadequate Tlie new domnin tmngement, b> granting the

right of driving ver> considerable floclcs and herds upon tlia

public pastures, and tint of 0(xup)mg domain Innd not laid

out m pasture up to a maximum fixed on a high scale, conceded
to the wealth) a very important and perhaps even dispropor-
tionate pnor share in (he proilucc of the domains, and b) the

latter reguhlion conferred upon the domain tenure, although
It remained in law liable to pay a tenth and rev ocahle at pleasure,

as well 05 upon the s)stem of occupation ii«lf, somewhat of a
legal sanction It was a circumstance still more suspicious,

that the new legislation neither supplemented the existing and
monifestl) unsatisfactory provisions for the collection of the
pasture monej and the tenth b> compulsory mcnsurcs of a
more effective kind, nor prescribed an> thorough revision of the
domanial possessions, nor appointed a magistracy charged wuU
the carrying of the new laws mto effect The distnbulion of
the existing occupied domain land partly among the holders up
to a fair maximum, partly among the plebeians who had no
propert), in both cases in full ownership, thealiohtion in future
of the s)stcm of occupation, and the institution of anauthorit)
empowered to make immediate distnbution of any future
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4th Jumdda-l dkliir, clepliants •with treasure came to the

court from liakhnauti. On tho 6th of tho same month, the

Shaikhu-1 Isldm Jamiilu-d din Bastinii died, and on tho 24th

Kazi Kabirmd din also departed. (May God have mercy on

them
!) By tho favour of tho Sultan their viamahs were con-

tinued to their sons. In Bajab Malik Kislili Khdn-i a^zam

Barbak Aibak died, and tho ofBco of lord chamberlain uas given

to his son, IMalik ’Aldu-d diu Muhammad. On the 1st Ram-
nzdn, Imdm Ilaniidu-d din Mdrlkala died, and tho SuUdu

graciously continued liis I'n'dois to his sons.

After all tliis trouble the State enjoyed repose ; troubles were

appeased and wounds were healed. All things went on pros-

perously. On tho 29th, Bamazdu tho Almiglity in his bounty

gave tho Sultdn a son. Tho gifts and honours which were

showered on tho rich and poor exceeded all powers of description.

At tho end of Shaw'^\dl, Malik Tamar Klidu Saujar under the

royal orders returued to Behli with his army.

lytcenih Tcav of the Itcign^ItiJra C58 (1260 a.d.)

Tho now year opened auspiciously. On tho ICth Bamazdu

Ulugh Khdn was sent into tho lulls of Dclili, to chastise the

rebel inhabitants of BIcwdt, and to intimidate their Deo. Ten

thousand horsemen in armour, and a l.orgo army of bravo and

warlike soldiers wore under his command. Great booty was

gained, and many cattle captured. Defiles and passes were

cleared, strong forts were taken, and numberless Hindus perished

under tljo merciless swords of tlio soldiers of Isidm,

I have resolved, upon reflection, to close my history at this place

and with this victory. If life and opportunity are given to me, I

may hereafter record any romarkablo events that may happen*

I beg the indulgent reader to forgive my errors, faults, and

omissions, I pray that God may preserve in continued prosperity

my gracious Sultan, and I hope that my composition of this

work may bo deomed meritorious both in this world and tlie next.^

* [I have here greatly compressed the author’s flourishes.]
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ha\e been refused, perhaps even judicial claims for repajment

maj ha\e been alloived, moreover notonous usurers uerc not

unfrequently summoned before the bar of the people and readiU

condemned b) the tnbes to heavy fines Still more important

^\as the alteration of the procedure in cases of debt by the

Poetehan law (4H V) O't the one hand it allowed o ery

debtor uho declared on oath his soUency to save his personal

freedom b> the cession of his propertj , on the other hand it

abolished the former summary proceedmgs m execution on a
loan debt, and laid dowm the rule that no Roman burgess could

be led a%\a> to bondage except upon the sentence of jurjTnen

It is plain that all these expedients might perhaps in some
respects mitigate, but could not remove, the existing economic
disorders The continuance of the distress is shown by the

appomtment of a bank-commission to regulate the relations of

credit and to proiide advances from the state chest m 4-j!» bj

the appointment of legal term pajnnents m and above all

by the dangerous popular insurrection about "hen the

people, unable to obtain new facilities for the pn> ment of debts,

marched out to the Janiculum, and nothing but a seasonable

attack bv external enemies, and the concessions contained lit

the Hortensian law, restored peace to the community It is,

however, verj unjust to reproach these earnest attempts to

check the impoverishment of the middle class with their in

adequacj The belief that it is useless to emplo> partial and
palliative means against radical evils, because they only remedy
them m part, is an article of faith, never preached unsuccessfully

by baseness to simplicity, but it is none the less absurd On
the contrary, we may ask whether the vile spirit of demagogism
had not even thus early laid hold of this matter, and whether
expedients were reallv needed so violent and dangerous as, for

example, the deduction of the interest paid from the capital

Our do''uments do not enable us to decide the question of right

or wrong m the case But vve recognise clearly enough that
the middle class of freeholders still continued economically m a
penlous and cntical position, that various endeavours were
madfe 6y tfiose m power to remedy it 6y prohibitory laws and'
by respites, but of course m vain, and that the aristocratic
ruling class continued to be too weak m point of control over its

members, and too much entangled in the selfish interests of its

order, to reliev e the middle class by the only effectual means at
the disposal of the government—the entire and unreserved
abolition of the svstem of occupying the state lands—and bv
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Ulugli was seen to bo a youth of great promise, so tbo king

ina<lo him las personal atlcuilant, placing, as one might say,

^
tho hawk of (urtuiio otx his haiKl. ^So that in after times, in

tho reigns of this monarch's children, it miglit coino to pass

that this youth should save tho kingdom from tho violence and

n)ae]jiuations of its foes, and raiso it to a high pitch of glory

and honour.^

At this period, whilo ho was discharging his duties, by tho

decree of fate, ho recovered his brother Xishli Jfhnn (nAcrwards)

lord chamberlain, at which ho rejoiced .greatly. His power

hccamo conspicuous, ^^'^hcll Sult.^n Uukim>d din camo to the

throne, lie went ofT along with tho Turks from Dchli to Hindus*

tun, and when the Turks were brought back ho returned to Duhli

in tlicir army. Ho was imprisoned for some da^s and subjected

to 8omo indignity. (The design in this may liavo been (God

knows I) that ho should taslo tho sufferings of tho miserable, so

tliat when ho attained to tho sovereign dignity ho might itaro

compassion on tlicm, and bo thankful for liis own exaltation^ [A
stoi 1/ is uiiroduccd ha c.]

Let us return to our hhtory. WJjca Sultdn Bazij’a ascended

tho throno tJlugli Klidu continued to bo ono of tho royal attend-

auts {KJidssa-ddr) till fortune favoured him, and ho hccamo

chief Imntsm.'iii {A»ilr shikar). Fato proclaimed that tho earth

was to ho tho prey of his fortune and tho world tho game of his

sorcreigiiiy. Jiff held thh ffSiCff sad disffJiffrgffd As datAs fer

some time, till tho sun of tho supicmacy of liazi^a set and that

of iMu'izzu-d din Hahram Shdh shono forth. Fortune still be- »

friended him. After lemainiiig some timo in his position of

chief huntsman, performing Ids service, and exhibiting marks of

ability, ho was niaik jinwter of tho horso. Tho steed of sove-

reignty and enipiro thus c.7mo under his bridle and control.

When Badru-d din Sankar hccamo lord chamberlain, ho showed

a paternal interest in Ulugli KhanTand took such care of his

advancement that ho was raised to a higher position, and re-

ceived a grant of the lauds of Riwdri. He went to that place,
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as htlle conspicuous as povMblc Tlic ssholc 5\stcm of Ron**

l*nd«] to train up her bur^jesses to an a\cra{;e charactc' of

abiliis, but not to bnng mto prominence the pits of pnm»
Tlic growth of culture among the Romans did not at ail beep

pace with the dcstlopmeni of the resources of the communits
anditwasmstmclixth repressed nther than promoted b\ those

in power That there should be ncli and poor, could not Iw

presented, but fas in a genuine eommuniiv of firmers) the

farmer as well as thedaj'-Iabourrrpcrsonallj guided the plough,

and to the nch as well as the poor the go<xl economic rule

applied that thej should Ii\e witn uniform frugalii) and ntio\*r

all should hoard no unproductixt capiUil at home—ccccpling
the salt-cellar and the sacnfiatl Indie, no silver articles were

at this penod seen in anv Roman house Nor was this of

little moment In the mtghu successes which the Romm
communilj extemallv achieved dunng the centurj from the

last Veientine down to the PvTrhic war we perceiv'c ilm th**

patnaate has now piven place to the farmers, that the ftU

of the highborn Fubinn would have I'ccn not more and not levs

lamented fa> the whole communitv than the fall of the ptclieian

Dccian wus lamented alike bv plelietans and patncians, that

the consulate did not of itself fall cvth to the wealthiest nruto
crat, and that a poor hustundman from Sabina ManiusCunuv,
could conquer king I’vrfhus in the field of Kittle nnd chose him
out of Italj without ceasing to be a simple Sabine farmer nnd
to cultivate in person lus own bread-com

In regard however to this imposing republican equahtv,vvc
must not overlook the fact that it vvas to a considcnhlc exten
onI> formal, and that an aristocracy of a very deaderJ stamp
grew out of it or rather was contained m it from the very first

llic non patriaan families of wealth und considention had
long ago separated from the plebs, nnd leagued ihemscive'?

with the patriciate m the participation of scnatonil rights 'ind

in the prosecution of a policy distinct from that of the plclis

and very often counteracting it The Licinio Sextian laws
abrogated legal distinctions within the ranks of the nnstocracv

,

and changed the character of the bamer which excluded the
plebeian from the government, so that it vvas no longer an
obstacle insurmountable in law, but a hindrance diflicult to
be surmounted in practice In both ways fresh blood was
mingled with the ruling order in Rome

, but m itself the govern
ment still remained aristocratic In this respect the Roman
community was a genuine fanner commonwealth, in which
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infidels and cleared the roads and ncigUbouring country from

insurgents.'^

In tho year 643 the author under tho imperial orders, left

Lakhnauti witlijiis Jainily and returned to tho capital m com-

pany with Tughdn Hidn Tughril. In this year tho accursed

Mankiiti (JIangu-Khin), who was ono of tho generals of tho

Mughals and a prince of TarkistAn, marched from the neighbour-

hood of TAlikan and Kuiiduz into Sindh, lie laid siege o

Uchh, ono of tho most ronoivncd fortresses of Sindh, an

equal to llansAra.* Thcro was a eunuch in (command of) tho

fort who belonged to tho household of TAju-d din. Abu a

ICablr KhAn Aksunkar was chief justice, and MuUilisu-d in

was lotu:al. fWlien intelligence of this inroad reached tho Court,

Ulugh KliAu made known his -vions to tho SultAn and prepare

an army to oppose tho Mughals. Tho princes and nobles wore

opposed to this ospoditioii,2 but Malik Ulugh KhAn was very

earnest about it.) ,

When tho royal army marched towards the scat of warfare, the

KliAkAn-i Mu-azzam= Ulugh KliAu (may his reign endure ! ap-

pointed guides to lead tlio way, so that tho marches might bo

made with tho greatest celerity. In ordinary cases eight Aos

would bo one day's march, but under liis arrangements twelve

7,os or oven more were accomplished. Tho army arrived on lie

banks of tho BiyAh, made tho transit of that river, an reac

Lahore on tho banks of tho RAvi. Ho there showed ““gy

and bravery in pushing forward tho

SultAn and the nobles to bo earnest for tho repulse of tho

''ot Monday, 25th ShabAn, 6« H. (Nov. 1215), intelligence

\-J
^ prwise but tbe mention of Mansfira is

Tbe word,., not VWVP--.^,

tor the .ale ot unitonnity and .ueplieitj I beve .uesuie
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presence of the interests of the common weal The patncian

Appms Claudius and the fanner Manms Curius—vehement in

their personal antagonism—jointly by wise counsel and \ngorous

action conquered king Pyrrhus, and while Gaius Fabricius as

censor inflicted penalties on Publius Cornelius Rufinus for his

anstocratic sentiments and aristocratic habits, this did not

prevent him from supporting the claim of Rufinus to a second

consulate on account of his recognised ability as a general The
breach was already formed, but the adversaries still shook

hands across it

The termination of the struggles between the old and new
burgesses, the various and comparatively successful endeavours

to relieve the middle class, and the germs—already making their

appearance amidst the newly acquired civic equality—of the

formation of a new anstocratic and a new democratic party, hav e

thus been passed m review It remams that we describe the

shape which the new government assumed amidst these changes,

and the positions in which after the political abolition of the

nobility the three elements of the republican commonwealth

—

the bui^esses, the magistrates, and the senate—stood towards

each other

The burgesses m their ordinary assemblies continued as hither

to to be the highest authonty m the commonwealth and the

legal sovereign But it was settled by law that—apart from
the matters committed once for all to the decision of the
centuries, such as the election of consuls and censors—^voting

by districts should be as valid as voting by centuries a regula

tion introduced as regards the patncio plebeian assembly by
the Valerio Horatian law of (p 285) and extended b> the

Publilian law of but enacted as regards the plebeian

separate assembly by the Hortensian law about (p 297)
.We have already noticed that the same individuals, on the

whole, were entitled to vote in both assemblies, but that

—

apart from the exclusion of the patncians from the plebeian
separate assembly—in the general assembly of the distncts all

entitled to vote were on a footing of equality, while m the
centunate comitia the working of the suffrage was graduated
with reference to the means of the voters, and m so far, therefore,
the change w as certainly a levellmg and democratic innovation
It was a circumstance of far greater importance that, towards
the end of this penod, the pnmitive freehold basis of the nght
of suffrage began for the first time to be called in question
Appius Qaudius, the boldest mnovator knowm in Roman
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army into tlireo todies and fled. Many Musulman and Hindd
prisoners ottained their freedom. CTIris Tictory is attributable to

tho activity, bravery, and strategy of Ulugh Khdn ; but for him

the victory would not have been gained (may the Almighty keep

him safe Under his protection
!) ^

After tho achievement of this victory Ulugh Khan advised that

tho royal army should march towards the river Sodra^ in order

to impress tho minds of tho enemy with the great power, bravery,

and numbers of tho army of Jsl&m. So tho army proceeded to

tho banks of tho Sodra, and from thence, on tho 27th Sbawwal,

643 H., it returned to Debli, which cUy it reached on Monday

12th ZM-hijja 643 u. (May 124C).

For some time past the mind of Saltan 'Alau-d din had been

alienated from tbo nobles, bo was seldom visible to the army,

and besides this ho was given up to depravity. Tho nobles all

agreed to write secretly from Dchli to Ndsiru-d dunya wau*d din,

inviting him to set up his pretensions to tho throne. On Sunday,

23rd Muharram, 044 (Juno 1246} ho came to Dehli and sat upon

the seat of empire. Tho KImtba was read and tho coin of the

realm was struck in tho auspicious name of Ndsir. So Ulugh

Khan represented how tbo accursed foe had in the previous

year fled before the armies of Islam, and had gone to tlio upper

parts (iaraf-i bald). It now seemed advisable that the royal

army should proceed in that direction. This advice was approved

and orders nei'o given for tho march, •On Monday, tho Js6

Rajab, 644 H., the army set forth and proceeded to the river

Sodra. Here Ulugh Klidn w*as detached witli several nobles

an"d generals to make an incursion into the hills ofJiicI. The

Rdua of these hills had acted as guide to the infidel Mughals,

aud it was now determined to take vengeance, Ulugh Khan

accordingly attacked the hills of Jud, and the countries on the

Jailam, aud led his forces as for as tlie banks of tlio Indus, All

the women and dependants of the infidels wliich were in those

parts were obliged to flee, and a party of tho Mughal army

1 [The CUnai.]
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tendency to enlarge their range, but in a manner very gradual

The mcrease m the number of magistrates to be elected by the

people falls, to some extent, under this head ,
it is an especially

significant fact that from the military tribunes of one legion,

and from Hr four tnbunes m each of the first four legions

respectively, were nominated no longer by the general, but by
the burgesses Durmg this penod the burgesses did not on the

whole interfere m administration, only their nght of declaring

war was, as was reasonable, emphatically asserted, and held to

extend also to cases m which a prolonged armistice concluded

instead of a peace expired and what was not m law but m fact a

new war began (|^) In other instances a question of admini-

stration was only submitted to the people when the governing

authorities came into collision and one of them referred the

matter to the people, or when m difficult or invidious questions

the government voluntarily placed the decision in their hands
Examples of such collisions occurred when the leaders of the

moderate party among the nobihty, Lucius Valerius and Marcus
Horatius, m and the first plebeian dictator, Gaius Marcius
Rutilus, in jH-, were not allowed by the senate to receive the

tnumpns they had earned, when the consuls of could not
agree as to their respective provinces of jurisdiction, and when
the senate, m resolved to give up to the Gauls on ambas-
sador who had forgotten his duty, and a consular tnbune earned
the matter to the community This was the first occasion on
which a decree of the senate was annulled by the people, and
heavily the community atoned for it Instances of the decision

bemg voluntarily left to the people occurred first, when Caere
sued for peace, after the people declared war against it but
before war had actually begun (J^), whereupon the senate
hesitated to leave the resolution of the people unexecuted with-
out their fonnal consent, and at a subsequent period, when the
senate w-ished to reject the humble entreaty of the Samnites for

peace, but shunning the odium of the declaration devolved it on
the people (3^) It is not till towards the close of this epoch
that we find a considerable extension of the powers of the
comttia tnhuta m affairs of adramistration, particularly through
the practice of consulting it as to the conclusion of pe ice and of

alliances this extension probably dates from the Hortensian
law of 514

Notwithstanding, however, these enlargements of the powers
of the burgess assemblies, their practical influence on state affairs

began, particularly towards the dose of this penod, to wane
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the defiles were arduous, the mountains rugged, and the jungles

many. N’o Bluhamniadaa army had ever penetrated to his

d^yelling place. When Ulugh Khan reached liis abode, the Rdna
took such care for the safety of himself and his family, that he

kept (luiefc from tho dawn till the time of orening prayer, and

when it grew dark ho tied to some more secure place. At
daybreak, the Muhammadan army entered his abode, and then

pursued him, but tho accursed infidel had escaped into tho lofty

mountains, to an inaccessible spot impossible to reach except

by stratagem, and tho use of ropes and ladders. Ulugh Khan
incited his soldiers to the attempt, and, under his able direction,

they succeeded in taking tho place. All the infidel's wives,

dependants, and children fell into tho hands of the victors with

much cattle, many horses and slaves. Indeed, tho spoil that

was secured exceeded all computation. At tho beginning of.

Shawwdl 645 h. (Feb. 1248), the force returned to the royal

camp with their booty, and after the Td-i azba’, tho whole army

marched towards the capital, winch it readied on the 4th Bluhar-

ram, 646 n. (April 1248). A full poetical account of this cam-

paign, in which the several victories are recounted, has been

composed
;
the book is called SidsiH udma?

In Sha’bdn, 640 ii, (Nov. 1248), tho royal army marched

through tile upper country to the neighbourhood of the Biydh,

and then returned to the capital. Ulugh Khdu with several

nobles under him, was sent with an ample force towards Kantain-

blior, to overrun the mountains of Mewdt and the country of

Bdhar-deo, who was the greatest of tho Edis of Hindustan. He
ravaged tho whole of those teiritoriea and gained a largo booty.

Malik Bahdu-d din Aibak w’as slain under the fort of Rantambhor,

on Sunday in tlie month of Zi-1 hijja 646, while Ulugh Khan

was engaged fighting in another quarter. The Khdn’s soldiers

showed great courage and fought well ; they sent many of the

infidels to hell, and securet^ great spoil; after wJiich tliey returned

to the capital.

^ [Beo tupra, page 348.]
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^na neu burj;cs<ics, was doubtless one of Ihctr most important

results At the beginning of thesinigglc Ixrtwccn th orders or,

m other words, of the strife for the possession of the eonsuhr

power, the consulate was still the one and indis isible, csscntnllv

regal, mapstrac) ,
and the consul, like the king in former times,

still had the appointment of all suliordinatc functionaries left

to his own free choice At the termination of that contest its

most important functions—jurisdiction, street police, election

of senators and cquitcs, the census and financial administration

—were separated from the consulship and transferred to magi*

strates, who like the consul were nominated bj the communitj

and occupied a position co-ordinate ssith him mlhcr tlian

subordinate The consulate, former)} the single ordinary

mapstrac) of the state, was no longer c\cn absoluielv the first

In the neiv arrangement as to the ranking and usual order of

succession of the diflcrent ofTiccs the consulate stood indeed

aba\*e the praetorship, acdilcship, and quaesiorship, but
beneath tlic ccnsorship.w hich—m addition to the most important

financial duties—was charged with the adjustment of the rolls

of burgesses, cquites, and senators, and thercb> wielded a wholl>

arbitral} moral control oser the entire commumiv and eserj

indmdual burgess, the humblest as well as the most distm
guishcd TTie conception of limited magisterial power or special

functions, which seemed to the older Roman constitutional law

incconcilable with the conception ol magistracv, gradually

gained a footing and mutilated and destrojed the earlier idea

of the one and mdnisible tmpertum A first step was alrcad)

taken in this direction by the institution of the collateral stand-

ing offices, particular!) the quaesiorship (p 250), it was com-
pletely earned out by the Licmio-Scxtian laws which
presenbed the functions of the three supreme mapstrates, and
assigned administration and the conduct of war to the two first,

and the management of justice to the third But the change
did not stop here The consuls, although they were m law

wholly and everyw here co-ordmatc, naturally from the earliest

times divided between them m practice the different depart-
ments of duty {fravtnaae) Onginally this was done simply
by mutual concert, or in default of it by casting lots, but by
degrees the other constituent avihontics in the commonwealth
interfered with this practical definition of functions It became
usual for the senate to define annually the spheres of duty , and,
while it did not directly assign them to the co-ordinate magi-
strates, It exercised decided influence on the jiersonal distnbu
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against Kalinjar and Jamu, under the command of Slalik Nus-

ratu*d din Tdbasi, who was ^stinguished above all the generals

of the time for courage, boldness, ability, and generalship. The
army marched on fifty days from Gwalior, and great booty fell

into its liands, so much that the imperial fifth amounted to

nearly twenty-two lacs. AVIicn they returned from Kdlinjar they

wero encountered by this Hdna of Ijdri, who seized upon the

defiles on tho river Sindi in the road of the returning army. The

author heard Nusratu-d din Tdbasi eay, No enemy in Hindu-

stdn had over seen my hack, but this Hindu fellow of Ijdri at-

tacked mo as a wolf falls upon a flock of sheep. I was obliged

to retire before him until I reached a position whero I turned

upon him and drove him back.” I tell this story so that my
readers may clearly perceive what courage and goueralslup

Ulugh Xhdn o;s:]iibited when ho defeated and put to flight such

a foe. He farther took from him tho fortress of Bazor,^ and his

conduct and feats in this campaign will stand as a lasting memo-

rial of him.

On Monday, 23rd Rabi’u-l awwal, 650 h. (June, 1252), tho

array returned to DeliU and remained thero for six months. On
tho 12th Shawwal of tho same year, it marched through the

upper country to tho banks of tho Biydh. At tliis timo Malilc

Balban held tJje fief of Baddun, and Kathgh Ifhdn that of

Bayana. They were both summoned to tho Royal presence,

and both attended with all the generals of the army at tho royal

abode. IVhen tlie array reached tho hanks of tlie Biydh,

Tmddu-d din Rihan conspired with other chiefs, and excited envy

and enmity against Ulugh Khdn. |Tlie envious found their own

importance dimmed by his glory, and -they resolved to do some

hurt and injury to his august person, either in hunting, in pass-

ing through mountain defiles, or in crossing rivers.| Ulugh

Khdn’s good fortune preserved him, and his adversaries wero un-

able to do him any harm. When tho conspirators found that

their plans were iueffectual, they agreed upon another course,

* [Var, Bazol,” “ Barole.” S®e note, page 351, tupr(t.J

VOL. lU 24
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\er> frequentl) released from these rules/ and cases still

occuned like those of Quintus Tabius Rullianus, who was five

times consul in eight-and-twenty years, and of Slarcus

Valerius Corvus filled six consul-

ships, the first m his tw ent> third, the last in his seventy-

second vear, and had been throughout three generations the

protector of his countrymen and the terror of the foe, des-

cended to the grave at the age of a hundred

While the Roman magistrate was thus more and more com-
pletely and definitely transformed from the absolute lord into

the limited commissioner and administrator of the community,
the old counter magistracy, the tnbunate of the people, was
undergomg at the same time a similar transformation mtema?
rather than external It served a double purpose m the

commonwealth It had been from the beginning intended to

protect the humble and the weak by its somewhat revolutionary

assistance (attxiltum) against the overbeanng Molence of the

magistrates, it had subsequently been employed to get nd of

the legal disabilities of the commons and the prnileges of the

gentile nobilitv The latter end was attained The original

object w’as not only m itself a democratic ideal rather th/in a

political possibility, but it was also quite as obnoxious to the

plebeian anstocracy into whose hands the tnbunate necessarily

fell, and quite as incompatible vnth the new oi^anisation which
onginated m the equalisation of the orders and had if possible

a still more decided aristocratic hue than that which preceded

It, as It was obnoxious to the gentile nobility and incompatible
with the patncian consular constitution But instead of

abolishing the tnbunate, they preferred to convert it from a
weapon of opposition into an mstrument of government, and
now introduced the tnbunes of the people, who were onginally

excluded from all share in administration and were neither

' Any one wbo compares the consular Fasti before and after^ j- »<]]

have no doubt as to the existence of the above^meatloned law respecting
re election to the consulate for, while Ixfore that year a return to office,

especially after three or four years, was a common occurrence, afterwards
intervals of ten years and more were as frequent Exceptions, however,
occur in very great numbers particularly during the severe >ears of war

other hand, the piinople of not allowmg a plurality of

offices was strictly adhered to There is no certain instance of the com
bmation of two of the three or^ary curule (Liv zxxix 39, 4) offices
(the consulate praetorship, and cumle aedileshi])) but instances occur of
other combinations such as of the cniule aedileship and the office of master
of the horse (Liv xxili 24 3a), of the praetorship and censorship (Fesl
Cap a 501), of the praetorship and the dictatorship (Liv vui 12), of the
consulate and the dictatorship (Liv vui 12)
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and many of its valiant fighting men were sent to hell The
Musulmdiis obtained great spoil and captured many hordes and

prisoners Tiioy then returned safe with their booty

to Jfugor, nhicli, in conscqQcnco of Ulugh Khanka presence, had

become a place of great impoitanco.

• At tlio opening of the j ear 651 ii ,llio numerous people who had

sufTcred oppression and hardship through the disgrace of Ulugli

Khdn retired to their closcK and hlo 6sh out of water, and

sick men without slumber, from mglit till mom, and from morn

till night, iliQ} ofTcred np their praters to tho Creator, suppli-

cating him to let tho daivn of Ulugh IIh5n^s prosperity break

forth in splendour, and dispel witli its brilliant hglit tho gloom

occasioned his rival Kilidn Tlio Almiglity graciously gavo

car to tho praters of the wretched, and tho cries of tlio distressed

Tho Tictonous banuers of Ulugh Klian wero borno froin Nagor,

aud he went to tho capital Iho reason of his return was this

The nobles and sonants of tho State were all Turks of pure

ongin and Tdzilca of good stock, but *Imddu d din was an eunuch

and impotent, ho, moreover, belonged to one of tho tribes of

Hindustdn "Notwithstanding all this ho exercised authority

over tho heads of all these chiefs. They were disgusted with

this state of affairs and could no longer endure it Tliej suf-

fered so much from tho hands of tho bullies who were retained

by’Imadu d din, that for 8i\ inontlis they could not Icaao their

Iiouses, nor could they even go to prayers on Fridajs How

was it possible for Turlts and Alahks, accustomed to power, rule,

and warfare, to remain quiet undorsuch ignominy? The chiefs of

Hindustdn, of Karra, Mdnikpur, Oudh and the upper country

to Badduu, of Tabarhindh, Sandm, Samana, and the SiwaJik

Hills, sent to Ulugh Khau invitmg him to return ArsUn

Klidn led an army out of Tabarhindh, Ban Khan came forth

from Sandm and Jlausurpur, and Ulugli Khdn collected his

forces in Nagor aud tho Siwdlik hills Malik Jalalu d dm

IMas’ud Shdh bin Sultdu joined them from Lahore, and they

marched upon the capital
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but ras at the time time dccidcdlj rt\oiutionar> and possessed

of anabsolutel) anarchicaf poacr ofobstmction to the authonU

of the magistrates and ci cn of the state itself But tfiat faith

man ideal, nhich is the foundation of all the poner and of all the

impotence of democnc>, Kad come to lie closel) “^ot'a 'll

m the minds of the Romans natli the tnlmnatc of Uic plcbs

and ne do not need to recall the case of Cola Rienii in order to

pcrcene that, hoMCtcr unsubstantial might be Uie adsantage

thence arising to the multitude, it could not 1* abolished siithout

a formidable consailsion of the state Accordingl) »ath genuine

political prudence thes contented thcmselscs nith rMucing

It to a nullit) under forms that should attract as little attention

as possible The mere name of this csscntiallj res olutionap

magistrac) was slUl prcser\cd m the anstocralJcalI> governed

commonwealth—an mcongniU) for the present, ono lor c

future a sharp and dangerous weapon m the hands of a commg

revolutionary part) for the moment, however, and for a

long time to come the anstocnc) was ^ absolutelv pp''"iul

and so completcl) possessed control over the tnbunntc, that no

trace is to be met wnth of a collegiate opposition on the ol

the tribunes to the senate, and the government overcame the

forlorn movements of opposition that now and then proceed

from independent tribunes, nltta>s without difiicuU), and

ordinanlv by means of the tnbunc itself

In reality it w-as the senate that governed the common-

w ealth,and that almost w ithout opposition after the cqualBi on

of the orders Its very composition had undci^one a cnang

Hie free prerogative of the chief magislrntcs m this ® »

as It had been exercised after the setting aside of the old cian

representation (p 78), had been subjected to very

restnctions on the abolition of the prcsidcnc) for lite fp .55;

A further step towards the emancipation of the senate rtom

the power of the magistrates took place, when the

of the senatorial lists was transferred from the supreme m g

-

strates to subordinate functionancs—from the consuls 0

censors (p 289) Ccrtainl) ,
whether immediately at that time

or soon afterwards, the right of the magistrate entrusted with

the preparation of the list to omit from it individual sena

on account of a stain attaching to them and thereby to

them from the senate was, if not introduced, at least mo
prectsclv defined,‘ and m this way the foundations were laia

* This prerogative and the similar ones with reference to
«^30js

and burgess lists w ere perhaps not formally assigned bj law t
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THugh Khau, resolved upon cutting down Ban Klidu Aibak

Khitdi at tho cntranco of tim royal tent, in order that Ulugh

Kh&n, ou hearing of tho a^sassiuatioOt might (in retaliation) slay

Uzzu-d din Balkan. Tho pcaco vvould tliua ho prevented, ’Irod-

du'din would retain hid position in safety, and Ulugli Klidn

would bo unablo to corno to Court. Kntbu-d di'u Hasan Itcard

of tho conspiracy, and scut one of tho chief attendants of tlio

chamberlain, Sharfu'l mulk Rash(du>d din Ilanaii, to Ban Khdn,

advising him not to go to tho royal tent in tho morning, but to

remain at his own lodging. Ban Khdu acted on this advice, and

so tho plot tailed. Tho facts bccamo known to tho great men,

and under tho command of tho Sultan, Tmddu*d din was sent off

to Badduu.

On Tuesday, 17t!i Zi-l k'ada, his majesty, with tho dcsiro of

making peace, directed tho author, Minhdj Sirdj, to offer terms

of agreement to all. Kext day, Ulugh Khun, witli tho other

nobles, camo to Court, and had tho honour of kissing hands.

Tho Sultdn thou tunicd homewards, accompanied by Ulngh

Khdii, and rcachod tho capital on Wednesday, Otli Zi-l hijja.

Tho kindness of tho Almighty now bccamo manifest. For a long

time thcro had been no rain, but upon tlio approach of Ulugh

Khdn tho Almighty displayed his mercy, and tho rain, which is

tlio life of herbs and plants, of men and animals, fell upon tho

earth. No wonder, then, that people looked upon tho return

of Ulugh Shim as a happy omen, that his coinpoers rejoiced

over it, and that all were grateful to tho Ahniglity for his bounty.

Tho year G53 u. opened. Soiuclhing happened in tho royal

Iiarcm of which no ono lud accurate knowledge, but Katlagh

Khdiri was directed to take charge of tho government of Oudh,

and thither ho proceeded. At tho same timo tho government of

Balirdich was given to Tinddu-d din Bilidn. l^ho success of

Ulugh Klidn shono forth with brilliant radiance, tho garden of

tho world began to put forth IcaiJ and tho key of divine mercy

opened tho doors of tho hearts of men who had been driven into

^ (Stcp'fatbcr of Ut« Sttlt&n, eco page ZSi."]
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administration \>-crc concentrated, ^^as thus accordmg to the

Ovmian la\s substantiallj constituted no longer bj the arbitrarj

of a magistrate, but by indirect popular election The-

Roman state m this way made some approach to, although it did

not reach, the great institution of modem times, representative

popular government, while the a^egatc of the non-debating

senators furnished—what it is so nccessar) and >et so difficult

to get m governing corporations—a compact mass of members
capable of formmg and entitled to pronounce an opinion, hut

voting m Silence

The powers of the senate underwent scarcely an> change m
form The senate carefully avoided givang a handle to opposi-

tion or to ambition by unpopular changes, or manifest vnolations,

of the constitution; it permitted, though it did not promote,

the enlargement m a democratic direction of the power of the

burgesses But while the bu^esses acquired the semblance,

the senate acquired the substance of power—a decisive influence

over legislation and the oflicial elections, and the whole control

of the state.

Every new project of law was subjected to a prchmmarv
dehberatfon m the senate, and scarcely ever did a magistrate

venture to lay a proposal before the community without or in

opposition to the senate’s opinion If he did so, the senate had
—m the mtercessory powers of the magistrates and the annullmg
powers of the priests—an ample set of means at hand to nipm the

bud, or subsequently to get nd of, obnoxious proposals, and m
case of extremity it had m its hands as the supreme admmistra
tive authority not only the executing, but the power of refusing

to execute, the decrees of the community TTic senate further
with tacit consent of the community claimed the right m urgent
cases of absolving from the laws, under the reservation that the
community should ratify the proceeding—a reservation which
from the first was of little moment, and became by degrees so
entirely a form that in later times they did not even take the
trouble to propose the ratifying decree

As to the elections, they passed, so far as they depended on
the magistrates and were of political importance, practicalK
into the hands of the senate In this way it acquired, as has
been mentioned already(p 310), the right to appoint the dictator
Greater regard had certamly to be shown to the community

,

the right of bestowing the public magistracies could not be
withdrawn from it, but, as has h^wise been already observed,,
care was taken that this election of magistrates should not be
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Delay had occurred in aBsemblmg the forces of the Snvdlik lulls

These mountains were included in the government of Ulugh

Klidn, so he hastened to Hansi Ho arrived theio on the 17th

Zi-1 ka’da, and so exerted himself that in fourteen days the

soldiers of the Siwdhk, of Hansi, Sarsuti, Jmd, Bar\\dla, and all

those parts ^Ye^e collected, and marched to Dehli in great force,

and well equipped, where they arrived on the 3rd Zi-1 hijja

Ulugh Khan remained in Dehh eighteen days, recruiting and

refitting the army of Mewat and the Koh-paya (hills) On
the 19th Zi I hijja he raaieUed with a bravo and well equipped

army to the royal camp, and reached Oudh m the month of LIu-

harram, 654 h Katlagh Khdn and the nobles who were leagued

with him were all subjects of the Sultan, but adveise circum

stances had led them to revolt From Oudh they retreated over

the river Sard, and by royal command Ulugh Khdu pursued

them with a strong force They had, however, got a good start,

the jungles were dense, the wajs difficult, and the trees numerous,

so he could not come up with them He advanced as fai as

Bishanpur, on the confines of Tirhut, plundering all the Mauds

and Kdnas, and returned with great spoil to the royal camp

"When Ulugh Klidn crossed the Saru from Oudh on Ins return

from the pursuit, his ^lajeaty marched touards tho capital, and

Ulugh Khan joined the royal army at Kasmandi On Tuesday,

6th Babi’u 1 awival, 654 h ,
they arrived at Dehh

Kathgh Khda had fouad ao place m Hmdastau where he

could make a stand, so in tho midst of the campaign lie pro>

ceeded towards Santur, and strengthened himself in tho hills of

that country The chiefs paid lum every respect, for he uas a

noble of high rank, a gnndee of the Court, and one of tho prin-

cipal Turks He had, therefore, strong claims upon Jus compeers,

and wherever he went he wis treated with great consideration

Ho made himself secure in the lulls of Santur, and there ho was

joined hj tho Kdua Debdl [Deopal] Hindi, who held a prominent

rank among tho Hindus, an^the custom of whoso tribe was to

afford a lefuge to the fugitive f When mtelbgeucc of this junction
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tention of existing forms involved a complete revolutionising

of the old commonwealth, is clear That the free action of the

burgesses should be arrested and benumbed; that the magi-

strates should be reduced to be the presidents of its sittings and
its executive commissioners, that a corporation for the mere
tendering of advice should seize the mhcntance of both the

authorities sanctioned by the constitution and should become,

although under very modest forms, the central government of

the state—these were steps of revoluiion and usurpation

Nevertheless, if any revolution or any usurpation appears justi-

fied before the bar of history by exclusive abihtj to gov em, ev cn
its ngorous judgment must acknowledge that this corporation

duly comprehended and worthily fulfilled its great task Called

to power not by the empty accident of birth, but substantially

by the free choice of the nation, confirmed every fifth year by

the stem moral judgment of the worthiest men, holding office

for life, and so not dependent on the expiration of its commis-
sion or on the tarymg opinion of the people, having its ranks

close and united ever after the equalisation of the orders, em
bracing m it all the political intelligence and practical statesman-

ship that the people possessed, absolute m dealing with all

fmancnl questions and in the control of foreign policy, having

complete pow er ov er the exeeutiv e by virtue of its brief duration

and of the tnbunician intercession which was at the service of

the senate after the termination of the quarrels between the
orders—the Roman senate was the noblest organ of the nation,

and m consistency and political sagacity, in unanimity and
patnotism, m grasp of power and unwavering courage, the fore-

most political corporation of all times—still even now an
" assembly of kings,” which knew well how to combine despotic

energy with republican self devotion Never was a state repre-

sented m its external relations more firmly and worthily than
Rome in its best times by its senate In matters of internal

administration it certainly cannot be concealed that the money ed
and landed anstocracy, which was especially represented in the
senate, acted with partiality m affairs that bore upon its peculiar
mterests, and that the sagacity and energy of the body were
often in such cases employed far from beneficially to the state

Nevertheless the great pnnciple established amidst severe con-
flicts, that all Roman burgesses were equal m the eye of the law
as respected nghts and duties, and the opening up of a political
career (or in other words, of admission to the senkte) to every
one, which was the result of that principle, concurred with the

w—I M
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Tho opposing armies drew near to each other in the vicinity of

Sdmdna and Kaithal, and their lines were within view on cither

side. Just at this juncture some meddlesome servants of the

Court at Dehli wrote letters to hlallk Balban and INIalik Kat-

lagh Khan, inviting them to come to the capital. The city they

said was empty of soldiers, and the gates were in their own

hands, while tho nobles whom they addressed were servants of

tho State, and no strangers. They ouglit to come at onco and

resume their service of tlie Sultan. Ulugh Klidn with his array

would remain outside, and everything would turn out as they

wished. All that had been represented might be easily accom-

plished. Some faithful adherents of the throne and partizans of

Ulugh Kh&u got notice of this plot, and they sent off intelligence

with all speed to Ulugh Kiidn. He advised the Sultdu to turn

all the conspirators out of the city. A full 'account of this con-

spiracy has been given in tho history of tJio reign of Ndsiru-ddfn.

(God forgive them and lead them to repent of their wickedness !)

While the two armies were confronting each other, a person*

came over as a spy from the camp of MalikJ3albau Kishlii Khan,

representing that ho camo on behalf of the chiefs and nobles who

were with Malik Balban, and who were desirious of joining

Ulugh Khdn. If a promise of immunity and fair treatment were

given to thezn^ and a grant made for the support of tho hearer of

these overtures, he would bring overall the chiefs and nobles who

were with Uaihan, and would arrange matters in respect of other

officers.

Ulugh Khin, on perceiving the intentions of this person, gave

orders that the whole of the army should be shown to him. Ac-

cordingly all the troops and munitions and implements ofwar, mtli

the elephants and liorses, were displayed before his eyes. The

KJidn then directed a letter to be written to t)ie chiefs and nobles

in the following terms : “Tour letter has reached mo and its im-

port has been understood. X have no doubt that if you make your

* [The author here deals ia ironj, and says “a person called so aad so, tho son of

so and so.” The maa-was o'jidently wdl-lnown.]



chapter IV

TALL OF THE ETRUSCAN POWER—THE CELTS

In the previous chapters we have presented an outline of the

development of the Roman constitution during the first ti\o

centuries of the repubhc, we now recur to the commencement
of that epoch for the purpose of tracing the external history of

Rome and of Italy About the time of the expulsion of the

Tarqums from Rome the Etruscan power had reached its height

The Tuscans, and the Carthaginians who were m close alliance

with them, possessed undisputed supremacy m the Tyrrhene
Sea Although Massilia amidst contmual and severe struggles

maintamed her independence, the sea ports of Campania and of

the Volscian land, and after the battle of Alalia Corsica also

(p 142), were m the possession of the Etruscans In Sardmia
the sons of the Carthaginian general Mago laid the foundation
of the greatness both of their house and of their city by the com-
plete conquestof the island (about and m Sicily, while the
Hellenic colonies were occupied with their internal feuds, the
Phoenicians retained possession of the western half without
matenal opposition The vessels of the Etruscans were no less

dominant m the Adnatic, and their pirates were dreaded even
in the more eastern waters

By land also their power Seemed to be on the increase To
acquire possession of Latium was of the most decisive importance
to Etruria, which was separated by the Latins alone from the
Volscian towns which were dependent on it and from its posses
sions m Campania Hitherto the firm bulwark of the Roman
power had sufficiently protected Latium, and had successfully
maintained against Etruna the frontier line of the Tiber But
jiow,- jyhfoi tbe whole Tusca& taking advantage of the
confusion and the weakness of the Roman state after the expul
Sion of the Tarqums, renewed its attack fnore energetically than
before under Larth Porsena king of Clusium, it no longer en-
countered the wonted resistance Rome surrendered, and m the

(^signed to f) not only ceded all her possessions on the
right bank of the Tiber to the adjacent Tuscan communities
and thus abandoned her exclusive command of the nver, but

319
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joia tho army. On tlio lOtfi Muharmni, Iho author rccci\ed

ordcra in tho royal tent to compose an ode, to stir up tho feelings

of tho Muhammadans and to cxcito In them a warlike fervour for

tho dcfcnco of their religion and the throne.

Ulugh Khiiu, with a numerous aud well-appointed army,

marched in company with hU iiiajc^sty and all tho nobles,

attended by their followers. When tJio infidel Mughal heard

of this host on tho frontier ho liad as^aded, ho advanced no

further and showed no spirit. It seemed otpedient, therefore,

for the royal army to remain uichtn sight of tho city (of Dchli),

aud it remained cncamjied for four months or longer, while

horsemen went iu all directions, making war upon tho ifawda.

At length tho news came that tlio accursed foo had retreated,

and all disquietude on Ills account was at an end.

Tlio reporters now informed Ulugh Klidii that Arsldn Khdu
Saujnr in Oudfi, and Kaltj Khuii Mas'ud lUii^ni had taken alarm

at tho ordcra wltich tlioy had received to join tho roy.al camp, and

wero meditating revolt. Ulugli Kliiiu advised liis Majesty to

nip this project iu tho hud, aud to smother their intontious

beforo they had tiiuo to form aud gather strength. Tho advico

was approved, although it was tho hot season and tho army had

undergone fatigue through tho inroad of tlio Mughals. On

Tuesday, OtJi Jumdda-l dkhir, tho royal forces inarched towards

Iliudustau, and eamo to tlio neighbourhood of Karra and Mdmk-
pur. Ulugh Klmu exerted himself most strenuously hi punish-

ing the rebellious Hindus aud ltduas.

Upon tho arrival of Ulugh Khdn, tho two confederates, Arsluii

Klidu and Kalij Khdn, parted, aud were obliged to send tlicir

families and dependants among tho Iilaw ds. Tiioy also deputed

some trusty persons to wait ou Ulugh Khdn, and prevail upon

him to infoim tho Sultuu that tlioy had been obliged to disperse

their followers, and that they were ready to proniiso that they

would both repair to tho capital, aud do homage as soon as tho

royal army was withdrawn. Upon this representation tho forces

were re-called, aud reached the capital on Monday, 2nd Ramazdn,
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th* (all of the manlJTc lupmnacv of h*** Etniion allir*

Anaxilas, nil-r of Rhrpium arrf Zanck, harl already clowxl thf

Sicalian struts n^inst ihor pT\ itfCfs b> rrcins o( i st3"dmj:

fleet (about {J|), soon liitnmuii (J!;) lb** Cumanm and

Hicro of Sjracuve acli r^rtl a dcofu’e sjclor> near Cuw^ o\rr

Ih* T\ rrhtnc fleet, to which the Cartliariniani vninK atlr«np!cil

to render aid Tins u the \ ictory which I’ndv ccleb'Titei m hw
first P) ihian ode ,

nr 1 iS'^rc u still extant an rirurean heHet
which Hiert) sent to Olmpia, wiUi the micnptjon, * liiaron son

of Detnomenes and l!icS)Til.oiimsto7cu,T>’nh^'^ spoil from

Ksma "

»

While th'^e cxtraordnir) s-ccrsies a^jainst the Cnrtlu*

gmians and riruscans pLiced S> ranite at th* head of tlr (»Teel.

aties n Stefl), the Done Tarenlum mse to tindtipulcd prt

eminence amon{» Ih** Italian Greeks after the Aacliein btbarn
had fallen about Ui" time of tli'^cxpubion of tbeTatrjunsfii J)
Tlie temblc defeat of the Tarcnimcs l)> the lampani (??«)»
the most «\tre disaster which a Greek nm\ liad lulhcrto sus»

tamed, sened onl), like the Persian mN'niien of Hellas, to

unshackle the whole mipht of the national spirit n the dcatljp
ment of an eoTRelic democnc) Thenceforth the Cartha
pnians and tlie 1 truseans were no Imyer paramount m th'*

Italian waters, Uie Tarentmes predominated m the Adnatic
and Ionic, tlie Massihots and S\ racuians in the T> rrhenc, was
Tlic latter m particular rcslncted more and more the ranRt of

Etruscan nirac) After the \ictor) atCumae,nierDLadoccupieii
the island of Aenaria (Ischia) and b} that means mterrunteef
the communication between th» Campanian and the northern
Ftruscans About the jxar JJJ, with n anew thoroughly to

check Tuscan pirac>, S)ncu5c sent forth a special expedition,

wrhich raa*agcd the island of Conica and the I irunan coast and
occupied the island of Aetlialia (I lb.i) Allhouph rirusco-
Cartlwginian piracy wras not wIioI]> repressed—Antmm, for

example, haaing apparent!) continu^ a iiaunt of pnvalccring
down to the beginning of the fifth centurj of Rome—the
powerful S>racusc formed a strong bulwark ogainst the allied

Tuscans and Phoenicians For a moment, indeed, it seemed
as if the S>racusan power must be broken b> the attack of the
Athenians, whose nasal expedition against S>racu5c in the
course of the Peloponnesian war li) supported b>
the Etruscans, old commercial fnends of Athens, with three
fifty*oarcd gallc)s But the \ictory remained, as is well known,

* Fiifar i AiiPcn^noi cal rot rn d( Ti/>a»’ rfrj fif/jsr
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and in tho vicinity of tho river Blydh* At length ambassadors

to tho Sultdn camo to Klmrusuii from *Iruk^ on tho part of

Hul&ku Mughal, sou of ToH, son of Changiz Khun, and orders

wore given that tho embassy was to halt at Jldruta.^

Ulugh liiidii and other noblcSt with tho ro}al troops and

their owTi followers, suddenly resolved upon a campaign in tho

lulls, and made tho first march in advance on Jlonday, 4th

Sathr, C58, In their first forced march [laihuh) they accom-

plished nearly fifty and fell unexpectedly upon the rebels.

These retreated to tho suminita of tho mountains, to tho defiles,

to deep goi^es and narrow valleys, but they were all taken

and put to tho sword. For twenty days tho troops traversed

tho hills in all directions. Tho xillagcs and habitations of tho

mountaineers were on tho summits of tho lofiicst lulls and rocks,

and wero of great strength, but they wero all takcu and ravaged

by order of Ulugh Kh&u, and thojnhabitants who wero thioves

robbers, and hiahwaymen wero all slain. A sihcr tanla was

offered for every head, and two ianla^ for every man b^ght in

alive. Eager fo'f these rewards tho soldiers climbed tho highest

hills, and penetrated the ravines and deepest gorges, and brought

in heads and captives ; cspcci^illy tho Afghans, a body of

whom, amounting to three thousand horso and foot, was in tbo

service of Ulugh Khdu. Theso men wero very bold and daring,

and in fact tho whole army, nobles and chiefs, Turks aud

Tdzlks, exhibited great bravery, and their feats will remain

recorded in history. ^Fortune now so favoured, Ulugh IChtin that

ho was able to penetrate to a fastness which no IMusuImdn aimy

had over reached, aud that Hindu rebel who had carried off tho

camels was taken prisoner with his cbililieu and dependants.^

Two hundred and fifty of tho chiefs of tho rebels wero captured.

One hundred and forty-two liorscs wero led away to the royal

stables, and six bags of tanhaSf amounting to thirty thousand

tankas, wero taken from_tliQ Bdnas of tho lulls and the Udis of

Sind, and sent to tho royal treasury.

' ^YarianU “N&i6yo, B&tdta, Banliia ”]
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they thenceforth mamtamed, it proved a burden no Jess gnevous

to Etruscans than to Greeks, so that, when J^thocles of

Syracuse m was making preparations for war with Carthage,

he was even joined by eighteen Tuscan vessels of war The
Etruscans perhaps had their fears m regard to Corsica, which

they probably still at that time retained The old Etrusco

Phoenician symmachy, which still existed m the time of Aristotle

(sH. ^H) ^tis broken up, but the Etruscans never

recovered their maritime strength

This rapid collapse of the Etruscan maritime power would
be inexplicable but for the circumstance that, at the very tune

when the Sicilian Greeks were attacking them by sea, the

Etruscans found themselves assailed with the severest blows on
every side by land About the time of the battles of Salamis,

Himera, and Cumae a furious war raged for many years, accord

ing to the accounts of the Roman annals, between Rome and
Veil The Romans suffered in its course severe

defeats Tradition especially preserved the memory of the

catastrophe of the Fabii (I4t/ who had m consequence of

mtemal commotions voluntarily banished themselves from the

capital (p 377) and had undertaken the defence of the frontier

against Etruria, and who were slain to the last man capable of

bearing arms at the rivulet of the Cremera But the armistice

for 400 months, which in room of a peace terminated the war,
was so far favourable to the Romans that it at least restored the
status quo of the regal period, the Etruscans gave up Fidenae
and the district won by them on the nght bank of the Tiber
We cannot ascertain how far this Romano-Etruscan war was
connected directly with the war between the Hellenes and the
Persians, and with that between the Sicilians and Cartha
gmians, but whether the Romans were or were not allies of the
victors of Salamis and of Himera, there was at any rate a com
cidence of interests as well as of results

The Samnites as well as the Latins threw themselves upon the
Etruscans, and hardly had their Campanian settlement been
cut off from the mother land m consequence of the battle of

Cumae, when it found itself no longer able to resist the assaults

of the Sabellian mountain tubes Capua, the capital, fell in

fn> and the Tuscan population there was soon after the con
quest extirpated or expelled by the Samnites It is true that
the Campanian Greeks, also isolated and weakened, suffered
severely from the same invasion Cumae itself was conquered
by the Sabellians m But the Hellenes mamtamed their
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uollc^ auti oHicfia atunJctl tn j;or5c»ju.i iJrc-Mc*. A j>ocm written

hr the author of tins «orh ui» frcitc4 iK'fgro the throne. 1 ln.ro

jnxTt it..
• • * * After iho rcc<f>ljo« the anjkx.^a'lori* \rm* con-

tluctt4 in ijrtal •tato to the plarc a|i|>;>iutc4 for ihtir atoJo.*

Ltl US ixlam to tho tluvofl of our lu^lory. Tlio event

whic!» I lave to rowM Ls thi*. When Uln^!» Khan camwl w.ir

into iho InlN, a:.! |unl*lK'l the rebels iii the way wo h'i\o

rtUltO, a nunihcr of them c*<*a|K4 hy ihghl, now 3jjan»

tooL to {>!un<}erin^ on the hf;;Iiira^i', ami niunlcnn^ ^Mu^ulnulnf,

so that the ruaiht l*«rcaiuo tlan^iruu'. Thu Uin.' tx^wrlwl to the

Khan, ho Sint rrtiuMnVs ati«l i>{ms to ttml out tho when*

llicrxUly hail lahrn nfu;;r, and to inaho a full n[>orl vf their

slate and con«lttion. Un Monday, 21th Uajah, <><‘!iS(Julv, i‘JuO),

ho iniFclK^I from Dthli with iiu oun forces, the main anny, and

the forces of cetcral chiefs. Uo hutencti luuanU t)>o lull-*, and,

accoin|ih»lun4 iiiuro than tift) Xoi in one Jay’s juunicy (‘),*ho fell

ui>on the iiisur,;ents unawartv, and ca|>lureJ them all, to the

immUrof twelve tIiou*ami<—men. wuimn, and elulJren~~uhoin

he {lilt to the sword. All their villcvs and atronjjholdv vrero over-

run and cUarviI, and ^nil booty ca^iturt'd. ’lhanka be to God

for this victory of InUui

!

‘ (Hi»» alaB^U grtineacf t» ItUnjt

)
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Celts have shaken all states and have founded none Every-

where we find them ready to rove or, in other words, to march,

prefemng movable property to landed estate, and gold to

everythmg else, following the profession of arms as a system of

organised pillage or even as a trade for hire, and with such

success that even the Roman historian Sallust acknowledges that

the Celts bore off the prize from the Romans m feats of arms

They were the true soldiers of fortune of antiquity, as figures and
descnptions represent them wth big but not smewy bodies,

with shaggy hair and long mustachios—quite a contrast to the

Greeks and Romans, who shaved the head and upper lip, m
variegated embroidered dresses, which m combat were not un-

frequently thrown off, w^th a broad gold nng round the neck,

wearing no helmets and without missile weapons of any sort,

but furnished instead with an immense shield, a long ill tempered
sword, a dagger and a lance—all ornamented ^vlth gold, for they

were not unskilful in working in metals Everythmg was made
subservient to ostentation, even wounds, which were often sub
sequently enlarged for the purpose of boasting a broader scar

Usually they fought on foot, but certain tnbes on horseback,

in which case every freeman was followed by two attendants

likewise mounted
,
war-chanots were early m use, as they were

among the Libyans and the Hellenes in the earliest times

Various traits remind us of the chivalry of the middle ages,

particularly the custom, of single combat, which was foreign to
the Greeks and Romans Not only were they accustomed
dunng war to challenge a single enemy to fight, after having
previously insulted him by words and gestures, dunng peace
also they fought with each other in splendid suits of armour,
as for life or death After such feats carousals followed as a
matter of course In this way they led, whether under their

own or a foreign banner, a restless soldier life, they were dis

parsed from Ireland and Spain to Asia Minor, constantly

occupied m fighting and so-<^led feats of heroism But all

their enterprises melted away like snow m spring, and nowhere
did they create a great state or devdop a distinctive culture of
their own
Such IS the description which the ancients give us of this

nation Its origin can only be conjectured Sprung from the
same cradle from which Ibe Hellenic, Italian, and Germanic
peoples issued,^ the Celts doubtless like these migrated from

* It has recently been maintamed by expert philologists that there is a
closer affinity between the Celts and Italics than there is even between
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campaign against tho Ismui'luuis. His brother, Sbamsu-d din,

becamo wazir of Huliiku in 662 (12C3-1 a.d*), and ’Aldu-d din

was appointed governor of Baghdad.

'*Aldu-d din had mado himself couspicnous by his zeal against

iho Ismdi'lians, which incited three uicq of tliat sect to attempt his

assassination. }Io c3ca|>cd this danger, but only to endure great

reverses and ignominy. Intrigues were formed against him, he

was dismissod from office, fined heavily, tortured, and paraded

naked all round Tlaghddd. IIo remained for eomo titno after-

wards in confinement at Hainadun, but his iunocenco being

proved, tho fino exacted from him w.^s returned, aud ho was

restored to Ills office, which ho retained until his death in GSl.

In character lie was naturally mild and just, hut ho was so

blinded by the power aud success of hts masters that ho could

SCO nothing but good in thorn aud tlicir doings. ‘‘ Placed as ho

Avas/* says M. D'Ohsson, is manifest that ho could not writo

freely; but iio of liis own accord made himself tlio jianegyrist of

thoso barbarians who liad utterly ruined his country, and who

continued to waste and oppress tho dominions of tho Muham-

madans. Ho speaks with a profound veneration of Chaugiz

Klidn aud his descendants, ho lauds Maugu to tho skies, and In

his honour ho oxliausts his stock of tlio most exaggerated hyper-

bolo. hloro than this, ho strives to provo in' his prcfaco that the

ruin of so many Musulindn countries by tho jNIughal armies w'os

a necessary ovi7, from which arose two benefits—ono spmtua/, the

other temporal. Ho docs not blush to boast of tho gentleness of

tho Mughals towards thoso who submitted to them, and ho

praises with better reason their toleranco of .ill religions.”

His occupations ho tolls us left him little leisure for tho acquisi-

tion of useful knowlcdgo up to tho ago of twenty-soven, and ho

expresses his regret that ho had not adopted tho courso of Hfo

advised by liis father
j
but years had matured his reason, and ho

was resolved to make up for lost time. Ho had several times

travelled over Trausoxiaua and Turkist&n, as well as tho more

western regions. Ho had been a witness of many events, aud ho

23
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of the Bitunges (around Bourges), sent forth m the dajs of king

Ambiatus two great hosts led by the two nephews of the king

One of these nephews, Sigovcsus, crossed the Rhine and advanced

m the direction of the Black Forest, while the second, Bcllovcsus,

crossed the Graian Alps (the Little St Bernard) and descended

into the valley of the Po From the former proceeded the

Gallic settlement on the middle Danube, from the latter the

oldest Celtic settlement in the modem Lombardy, the canton

ofthe Insubres with Mediolanum (ifilan) as its capit^ Another

host soon followed, which founded the canton of the Cenomani
with the towns of Bnxia (Bresaa) and Verona Ceaseless

streams thenceforth poured ow the Alps into the beautiful

plain, the Celtic tubes with the Ligunans whom they dislodged

and sv/ept along wrth them wrested place after place from the

Etmscans, till the whole left bank of the Po was in their hands
After the fall of the nch Etruscan town Melpum (probably in

the distnct of Milan), for the subjugation of which the Celts

already settled m the basin of the Po had united wnth newly
amved tubes (^|?), these latter crossed to the right bank
of the nver and be^n to press upon the Umbnans and Etmscans
in their onginal abodes Those who did so were chiefly the

Boil, who are alleged to have penetrated into Italy by another

route, overthe Poeninc Alps (the Great St Bernard), they settled

in the modem Romagna, where the old Etruscan town Felsina,

with Its name changed by its new masters to Bonoma, became
their capital Finally came the Senones, the last of the larger

Celtic tubes which made their way over the Alps, they took
up their abode along the coast of the Adnatic from Rimmi to

Ancona But isolated bands of Celtic settlers must have
advanced even far in the direction of Umbua, and up to the
border of Etruna proper, for stone inscriptions in the Celtic

language have been found even at Todi on the upper Tiber
The limits of Etmna on the north and east became more and
more contracted, and about the middle of the fourth century the
Tuscan nation found themselves substantially restricted to the
temtorv which thenceforth bore and still bears their name

Subjected to these simultaneous and, as it were, concerted
assaults on the part of very different peoples—the Syracusans,
Latms, Samnites, and above all the Celts—the Etrurian nation,
that had just acquired so vast and sudden an ascendancy in

Latium and Campania and on both the Italian seas, underwent
a still more rapid and violent collapse The loss of their man
time supremacy and the subjugationof the Campanian Etruscans
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The 2£ughal ConqucsU.~^Tho Kings of Ilinil.

lu thospaco of twcK*o years tho Ulugliala conquered overy

country, and nowhere were rcbollioii and turbulcnco left un-

repressed. Having reached a place where they saw men with

tho limbs of beasts, and know that there could bo no habitation

beyond it, they returned to their own country, bringing tho kings

of various countries with them, who presented their ofleriugs of

allegiauco. Uuku Khdii honoured all of them according to their

respective ranks, and sent them b.ick to their own countries; but

ho would not allow tho king of Hind to come on account of his

hlth and ugliness.

Changtz Klidn in Bohhurd.

Next day, tho Imams and elders of tho city of Bokhdrd wont

to do homage to Changiz Khdii,^ and lie camo within in order

to SCO tho town and fort. Ho entered tiio Jdmi* Masjid and

stood before tho archways, llis son, Titli Kltdn, was on foot,

and ascended tho pulpit. Cliaiigiz IChun enquired, “ Is this tho

palace of tlio Sultdn V' They replied, It is tho houso of God.”

Ho tlien dismounted, and ascended two or three steps of tho

pulpit, and exclaimed, ” Tho country is denuded of forage, fill my
horses’ bellies.” They opened tho granaries which were in tho

city, and brouglit tho corn. .They brought forth tho chests

which contained tho Kurdns into tho area of tho mosque, and

scattered tho books about, converting tlie chests into horse-

troughs. They circulated their flagons, and tho courtesans of

tho city were sent for to danco and sing, and tho Mughals raised

their own voices in respouso.® Tho Imdnis, doctors, Saiyids,

^ Tho usual way of pronouncing hia name in India is Changcz Khin, but perhaps

Chingfz is moro correct, for D’Ohsson, who spcIU tbo name “ Tebinguis,” says it is

derived from “Chink," strong, anil “guiz," tho plural particle—SisMre des

ilon'joh, Tomo I. p. 99. On his coins, moreover, tho last syllabic is not prolonged.

—See Journ. R, A> S, Soe.f Vol, IX. p. 385.

* European travellers of this period arc not complimentary to their musical talents.
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string Chaugfz Khdn ordered Ins troops to advance, and en*

joined that every attempt should be made to take the Sultdu

alive Chagtdi and Ogtdi^ alsa arrived to Ins support from

Khwdnzm
When the Sultan saw that tfc ^as a timo for exertion and

action, ho prepared for fight willi the few men ho Iiad under him

,

galloping from tlio right to the left wing, from tho left to the

centre, and making funous onslaughts But the army of the

Mughals made good their advance by degiees, narrowing the

field of battle and tho opportunity of escape, while the Sultan was

fighting like an angry lion

la every direction that lio urged his steed

no raised dustcomminghd vnth blood

Ordors were again issued that they should take him prisoner,

and the army refrained from wounding with spear and arrow, in

their anxiety to carry the commands of Cbangiz Khan into

effect Jaldlu d din himself maintained his ground, and, mount-

ing a fresh horse that was brought to him, made one more

charge, and then retreated like the wind and like a fiash of

hghtnmg upon water 2

When Changiz Klidn saw that the Sultan had dashed into the

river, and that tho Mughals were anxious to follo^Y him, he

prevented them, and placjog Jus hand m lus mouth through

excess of astonishment, oxclaimcd to his sons —
This IS <ias whoa you asy ladoed call a asa ’

A true fighting elephant to tooth and marroiv ' *

This be said and looked lU that direction

TFlicro the Saltdn irent blto a Hustam on hu way

All his followers who were not drowned in the river were put

to the sword,^ and the ladies of his household and his children

were brought to Ohangiz iChdn He ordered with respect to all

‘ “ Ogtfd,” m tho Mongol langnogc, sgoifi^ ascent or exaltation

* The Mod Untv Stsiori/ says diat Changiz Khia lost twenty thousand men in

this action

* Or, “ tniak and branch

* D Ohsson attributes these words to Juvrainl— Persons who were witnesses of

this event have told me that so many Shaw&nzimans were slam, that the waters were

red for the distance of a bow shot. Icannot find the passage.
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dangers involved m so sudden and so migKty an m\ asion It

was not till the Gauls had crossed the Tiber and u ere at the

nvulet of the Allia, less than twelve miles from the gates, that

a Roman military force sought to hmder their passage on the

i8th July, And even now they went into battle with

arrogance and foolhardiness,—^not as against an army, but as

agamst freebooters—under inexperienced leaders, Camillas hav-

ing m consequence of the dissensions of the orders withdrawn

from taking part in affairs Those agamst whom the> were to

fight were but barbarians, what need was there of a camp, or

of securing a retreat^ These barbanans, however, were men
whose courage despised death, and their mode of fighting was
to the Italians as novel as it was temble

,
sword in hand the

Celts precipitated themselves with furious onset on the Roman
phalanx, and shattered it at the first shock Not only v, as the

overthrow complete, but the disorderly flight of the Romans,
who hastened to place the nver between them and the pursuing

barbarians, carried the greater portion of the defeated army
to the nght bank of the Tiber and towards Veil The capital

was thus needlessly left to the mercy of the invaders, the small

force that >sas left behind, or that had fled thither, was not
sufficient to garrison the walls, and three days after the battle

the victors marched through the open gates into Rome Had
they done so at first, as they might have done, not only the cit)

,

but the state also must have been lost, the brief interval ga\e
opportunity to carry away or to bury the sacred objects, and,
w hat was more important, to occupy the citadel and to furnish it

with provisions for the exigency No one was admitted to the
citadel ivho was incapable of bearing arms—there was not food
for all The mass of the defenceless dispersed among the neigh-
bouring towns, but many, and m particular a number of old

men of high standing, would notsumve the downfall of the city

and awaited death in their houses by the sword of the barbanans
They came, murdered all they met ivith, plundered whatever
property they found, and at length set the city on fire on all

sides before the eyes of the Roman garrison in the Capitol
But they had no knowledge of the art of besieging, and the
blockade of the steep citadel rock, was tedious and difficult,

because subsistence for the great host could only be procured
by armed foraging parties, and the citizens of the neighbouring
Latin cities, the Ardeates in particular, frequently attacked
the foragers with courage and success Nevertheless the Celts
persevered, wth an energy which m their circumstances was
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Changiz Kh'm* garo Ohlcrs that m every tent every captive

sliouij prepare and dean five liuiKlred inoiis of rice. Alt expedi-

tion was made, and within one week they ccaiic-<I from tijat labour.

Uo then i53ucd ordcrii that every prisoner in camp should be

slain, and the next morning not a trace of captives or Ilimlua ro-

mainctl. IIo sent amba.i.iadQr4 to all tho princcji of that country,

and they subnnlt<Hl. Ono was des^vatdictl to tho Ilami, and ho

M-as at first well received, but was afterwanU crucified; upon

which .an anny was sent against t)jo ll.ini’i, and ho w.as taken.

iVn anny was aUo sent to besiego Aghnik, in tho fort in which

ho had taken refuge.

When tho anny had recovered its healtli, thought.s of return

were entertained, iu order that by way of llindustdu (hoy might

reach tho country of Tangut.* They .advanced somo n)archca,

aud when they found thcro was no rtjaJ, they catno back again,

and went to rcrahdwar (I’cdifiwar), and employed themselves In

returning by tho i>amo road which they came. • • Tho reason

of their expediting their return was that intciligcuco was received

that Kljjtii and Tangut h.ad exhibited signs of dis.aflection, in

eouscqucnco of Chaugiz Khdii'a prolonged absence.

Capture of JJ/tcra, aiut rcireatfrom JTuttdu.

Wlicn Chaghtai returned without finding tho Sultuu, Changiz

Khdn despatched Turtdi* with two tuindus of 3Iug!ials, to

^ It would flppcir, therefore, that CbangU Kblia entered India, unlc&i ho issued

these onlcn from somo other sjwt; hut it U not vuj to tell precisely wLat were bis

own proceeding tmmcdUUly after tbo halUo on tho Indus.

* 8omo iay-“TibcL'' Tbo J}»hru~t BulJdn also says ‘‘TangCt.*’ “ Sorcral

thousand bor&emcB crossed tho Sind in pursuit of JaUIu-d din, and went thcnco to

3IiiUia and rarajed that country and lebfiwar, hut as they could not remain there

on account of tho unhcallUmcss of tbo cUnate, they returned to Cbangiz Khhn by

way of Ghaxno. Chaogla took up his quartet* at Mafa Kfltbor, bnt not heinj able

to remain thcro on account of tbo badness of tbo air, he attempted to reach Tangdt

by way of Uindustfin ; but aflcr going two or three marches, and finding do road,

ho went by way of Bfimihn to Samarkand.”

* D’OhsMn says “ Bela and TourtU,” and that tho places plundered were Lahore,

MulUin, rcsbiwar, and Malikpdr, Miles says, “ Doormur, Baksbi, and Bala
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Death of Mxthammad Ghorl.

In tlio year 602 ir. (1205 ad), Muliamraatl Gliori determined

on prosecuting a holy^^arin Hiud, in ordei to repair tho fortunes

ofhis servants and armies, formthm tbolast few years KhurisSn,

on account of tho disasters it hail sustained, yielded neither men
nor money. ‘When ho arrived in Hind, God gave him sucli a vic-

tory that his treasures wero rcplcmshcd, and his armies rene^\cd

Ou his return, after crossing tlio Jailain, ho N\as encamped

on tho banks of tho Jihun (Indus), so that one-half of tho royal

enclosuro, ^\he^Q tho private apartments wero, was m tho water.

In consequence of wliicli no precaution had hcon taken to ensure

their protection About tho time of tho mid-day siesta, two or

three Hindus camo through the water, and falling hko fire upon

tho royal tent, slow tho Sultan, who was entirely unprepared for

such a treacherous attack

Sultan falaiu-d din in Jlindusfun^

When the SuUdn had survived tho double danger of water

and fire, namely, tho whirlpools of the Smd and tho flamo of

Changiz Khdn’s persecution, ho ^vas joined by six or seven of his

followers, who had escaped from drowning, and whom the fiery

blast of evil had not sent to tho dust of corruption, but, as

no other conrso except retreat and coi2eea)meot asioog tho

forests was left to him, ho remained two or three days longer in

his covert,* until he was joined by fifty more men. The spies

whom ho had sent out to watch the proceedings of Changlz

Khdn, returned, and brought him intelhgence that a body * of

^ lu the highly flattcimg aoticd vbich M Qnaticoi^re has taken of my first

volutno m tho Journal de» Satant$, {on September, 1850, and January, 1851, ho baa

made somo commenta npoa tho extract from the Jdmfu t taiedrlth, which corres-

ponda with tUo passage hero translated firom the Jahdn Kushdu I do not concur in

all tho corrections of the learned, renewer, but thankfully avail myself of some

of them—[See note in the Appendix on Jalhln d din ]

* Miles says, “ he struck, into the Chor^ or desert of ChiirkJ*~5'A<yriilM 1 Atrai,

p 178
* Tho TdrlKh t JJ/i saya “ nearly two hnndred **
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the ties of union between Latmm and Rome Tlie conflict

between the Gauls and the Romans was not, like that between

Rome and Etruna or between Rome and Samnium, a collision

of political powers which affect and modify each other,

It ma) be compared to lho«c catastrophes of nature, after

which the organism, if it is not destroyed, immediately resumes

Its equilibrium The Gauls often returned to Latium as m
the )car when Camillus defeated them at Alba—the last

\actory of the aged hero, vrlio had been six times military tn

bune with consular powers, and five times dictator, and had
four times inarched m triumph to the Capitol, m the year

when the dictator Titus Qumetius Pennus encamped opposite

to them not five miles from the city at the bndge of the Amo,
but before any encounter took place the Gallic host marched
onward to Campania, m the j car 35 when the dictator Quintus

Servilius Ahala fought with the hordes returning from Campania
m front of the Collme gate, m the >car when the dictator

Gams Sulpicius Peticus inflicted on them a signal defeat, m
the >ear when thej c\cn spent the winter encamped upon
the Alban mount and joined with the Greek pirates along the

coast for plunder, till Lucius Tunus Camillus, the son of th"

celebrated general, m the following year dislodged tlicm—an
incident, which came to the ears of Anstotle who was contem-
porary (Hl-Sa J) ‘f' Athens But these predator) expeditions,

formidable and troublesome as ihe> may have been, were rather

incidental misfortunes than events of historical importance,
and the chief result of them was, that the Romans were more and
more regarded by themseKcs and by foreigners as the bulwark
of the civilised nations of Italy against the assaults of the dreaded
barbarians—a view which tended more than is usually supposed

to further their subsequent claim to universal empire

The Tuscans, who had taken advantage of the Celtic attack

on Rome to assail Veil, had accomplished nothing, b^causi.

they had appeared m insufficient force, the barbarians had
scarcely departed, when the heavy arm of Latium descended
on the Tuscans with undiminished weight After the Etruscans
had been repeatedly defeated, the whole of southern Etruna
as far as the Cimiman hills remained in the hands of the Romans,
who formed four new tnbes in the terntones of Ven, Capena,
and Faleni (ngr), and secured the northern boundary b>
establishing the fortresses of Sutnum and Nepete Gra)
Withrapid steps this fertile region,covered withRoman colonists,

became completely Romanised About the neighbounng
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despatched a iluglial army, under TurtiJ, to expel him, and as

tho Sultan was not able to opposo him, ho went towards Dchli,

when Turtdi crossed tho river. Tho Mughals, when they heard

of his flight, returned and pillaged tho country round Malikpur.

Tho Sultdn, when ho was two or threo days distant from

Dchli, deputed a measengor named ’Ainu-1 mulfc to Sultdn

Shamsu-d din, saying—“Tho great have opportunics of showing

mercy, sinco It is ovidciit In our relations witli each other, that I

have como to claim your protection and favour, and tho cljances

aro rare of meeting witli a person of my rank on whom to bestow

a kind reception. If tho road of friendship should bo made clear,

and tlio car of brotherhood sliould listen in our commuuications

W’itU each other, aud if, iu joy and afiliction, aid and support bo

mutually afforded, and if our object and desires should bo accom-

plished, when our enemies witness our alliance, tho tcctli of their

enmity will bo blunted/’ IIo then solicited that somo spot^

miglit bo indicated In which ho might reside ibr a few days.

As tho courago and detennioatiou of tho Sultan were noised

abroad, and his exceeding power and prcdominanco were colo-

brated throughout tho world, Sultdn Sliamsu-d din, after receiving

tho message, w.as engaged for some time in deliberation, reflecting

upon tho importanco of tho result, ahanned at his proceedings, and

approhensivo of his attacks. It is said that Iio entertained a design

against tho life of’Ainu-l mulk, so tliat ho died;- but Sultun

Shamsu-d diu sent au envoy of I»is own, with presents suited to

such a distinguished guest, and offered tho following subterfuge for

not according to him tho place of residence lie desired, namely,

“ that tho climato ofiheso parts is not favourable, and there is no

tract suited to tho Sult&n; but that, if ho wished, Shamsu-d

din would fix upon some place near Dchli W’here the Sultdn

might tako up his abode, and tliat it would bo made over to him

as soon as it was cleared of rcbols aud enemies.”

^ Tho JiauMiU’t tafd uses the Mugbal word “yirf,” or prirato domain.

> This geutlo iiuinuaUon U more boldly expressed by otters, who declaro that to

was murdered by the Sidtin, but wilt what <d)jcct it is impossiblo to say.
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our unsatisfactory information as to the nationality of the later

Alpine peoples does not permit us to ascertain It is on the

other hand certain that the £tru«:ans or, as they were then

called, the Raeti retained their settlements in the modem Gnsons
and Tyrol, and the Umbnans m like manner m the ^ alley s of the

Apennines The Veneti, speaking a different language, kept

possession of the north-eastern portion of the valley of the Po
Li^nan tribes mamtained their footing in the western moun-
tains, dwelling as far south as Pisa and Arezzo, and separating

the Celt land proper from Etruna The Celts dwelt only in

the intermediate flat country, the Insubres and Cenomani to

the north of the Po, the Boii to the south, and—not to mention
smaller tribes—the Senones on the coast of the Adnatic, from
Anminum to Ancona, in the so^alled “ temtory of the Gauls ”

(ager GaUieus) But even there Etruscan settlements must
have continued partially at least to exist, somew’hat as Ephesus
and Jliletus remained Greek under the supremacy of the Persians

JIantua at any rate, which was protected by its insular position,

was a Tuscan city even m the time of the empire, and Hatna
on the Po also, where numerous discoNcnes of vases have been

made, appears to have retained its Etruscan character, the

description of the coasts that goes under the name of Scylox,

composed about 44 ^, calls the distnet of Hatna and Spina a
Tuscan land This alone, moreover, explains how Etruscan
corsairs could render the Adnatic unsafe till far into the fifth

century, and why not only Dionysius of Syracuse covered its

coasts with colonies, but even Athens, as a remarkable document
recently discovered informs us, resolved about 335 to establish

a colony m the Adnatic for the protection of seafarers against

the Tyrrhene pirates

But while more or less of the Etruscan character continued
to mark these regions, it was confined to isolated remnants
and fragments of their earlier power, the Etruscan nation no
longer reaped the benefit of such gams as were still acquired
there by individuals m peaceful commerce or in mantime war
On the other hand it was probably from these half free Etruscans
that thft at sw/db. cs.vvl'si.tvaa. aswa
find among the Celts and Alpine peoples in general (p 216)
The very fact that the Celtic hordes in the plains of I-ombardy,
to use the language of the so called Scylax, abandoned their
warrior life and took to permanent settlement, must m part
be ascribed to this influence, the rudiments moreover of handi
crafts and arts and the alphabet came to the Celts in Lombardy

,
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to Multin. Tho Sultan sent an amljassador to him, requiring

tho surrender of Amir Khan's son and daughter, who had

fled from tho battle of tho Sind, and had taken shelter at

hlultdn. ^lonoy was also demanded. Kub&cha complied with

tho requisition, delivered up tho son and daughter of Amir Khun
and scut a largo sum of money for tiio uso of tho Sultdu, solicit*

ing that his territory might not bo Injured.

When the weather bccamo hot, tho SuUfm left Uchh with tho

intention of proccediug thiough Kaidla and Mauhala, to tako up

his summer-quarters iu (he mountains of Jtld, and on his way

laid siego to tlio fort of Parsrur,* where ho was wounded iu tho

head by an arrow. When tho fort was captured, tho wholo

garrison was put to tho sword. IIo returned from tlmt place,

when ho received iutclUqcuco of tho .idvanco of tho Mughal

armies in pursuit of him, and as Ills way led him near ^lultdn,

ho sent an envoy to Kubdeha to intimate that tho Sultan was

pasbiug iu that direction, and to demand tnbuto. Kub&cha

refused, and ossumiug an attitudo of dcnancc, advanced to %ht
him. TIio standards of tho SuUdu halted but for a momeut, and

then departed, rcturniug towards Uchh, which also had revolted

against him. Tho Sultdn remained before it two days, and aflor

setting firo to tho city, went towards Sadusan,®

Sulim JalalU’d din in Sml
Fakhru-d dfn Saljiri was goveraorof Sadusdn on tho part of

Kubacha, and L6chln of Khit&, who was in command of tho

army, went out against Amir Klitiu,® tho leader of tho Sultdu’s

advance guard, Ldcliiu was slain iu tlio action, and Uzbek Khdn

* Tho original has “ Pasriwar ” Both tho JdmC»-t tawdnth and tho Jlaiuaitt'i

$a/dK3.i ‘'Cisrita." The T<Ir!kh-t “Das," and Pmshta cautiously gircs

no name. Hammer has " Desram.'* Tho position, anlMputy, and importanco of

rarerOr Ecem to indicate that as the correct reading

* Tho adds, “svhicbisnow called Simstan” It is at present known

as 6ihw kn —Sco Yoh I. pago 401.

* Thisuamo is in somo copies read “Awar BiSn," or “Arnvar Ehin,” and m somo

“ Andr Khdn ’’ Amir Khdn is probable tho right reading, and wo may eonsidcr him

to be Uio samo person who was repulsed just heforo tho action on tho Sind, whom

D'Ohsson calls “ Orkhtm," and whose daughter had fled to tho Sultln for protcetion.

YVo find tho samo Orkhin acting a conspicuous part m tho 6ub5e(iucnt CTcnts la Persia.
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wealth, particularly in landed property, became concentrated

in the hands of a few nobles, while the masses were impoverished

;

the social revolutions which thence arose increased the distress

which they sought to remedy; and, in consequence of the

impotence of the central power, no course at last remained to the

distressed aristocrats

—

e.g. in Arretium in in Volsinii

in —but to call in the aid of the Romans, who accordingly

put an end to the disorder but at the same time extinguished

the remnant of independence. The energies of the nation were
broken from the day of Veil and Ifelpum. Earnest attempts

were still once or twee made to escape from the Roman supre-

macy, but in these instances the stimulus was communicated
to the Etruscans from without—from another Italian stock, the

Samnites.
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AVhen Bardk Hajib heard of tlio approach of tho Sultdn, ho

sent liim many presents, with fho expression of his hearty con-

gratulations, and, on tho Sultan's arrival, Burdk Hdjib solicited

that ho would accept his daughter in marriage. Tho Sultdn

acceded to tho request, and tho marriago was celebrated. The

Kotwdl also camo forth, and presented tho keys of his fort, upon

which tho Sultdn entered it, and loniaincd during tho night.

Sulidn Jaldhi‘d dlii*s Allies.

After tho lapse of a week, SuUdu Jaldlu-d din arrived at

Ghazna, where ho was joined by many bodies of his adherents,

and assumed the pomp aud clrcumstanco of a monarch. When
Yamin Malik heard, in Hindustan, of tho Sultan’s arrival at

Ghazna, ho hastened to meet him. Aghrdk Malik, also, with an

army of Khiljis and Turkonidns, camo from Peshdwar to do him

homage, aud A’zam Malik ^ brought a largo force of Ghoriana to

servo under him. In all tho troops now at his disposal amounted

to twenty thousand cavalry.

Tho Sultdn went with these large reinforcements to Parwdu,

on tho borders of JBdinian, where many roads converge. There

ho received intelligence that a body of ten or twelve thousand

Mughal cavsdry had gone in pursuit of him to Ghazna, where, as

there was no army to oppose them, they had entered tho city

before tho inhabitants had received mtelh'geuco of their approach,

had burned several mosques, massacred all tho people they found

in the lanes and streets, and then continued their pursuit after

the Sultan to Parwdu, by way of Kaldwaz, staying at Ghazna

only one day.^

Their Faie, after deserting the Sultdn.

In tho action which ensued the Sultdn was victorious, and tho

» Mahk was at that time a UUo between that otAmir and for we find

Amirs promoted to the rank of Malik, and Maliks to that of Khdn.

* This relates to what occurred preTiona to the action on the Sind, but the author

has deferred tho nairativo till he could accompany it by a statement of the fate of the

Sulthn's allies.
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Rome and Latium contributed the like contingent. Each
furnished, as a rule, an “army” of two I^ions, or 8400 men;*
and they alternately appointed the commandcr»in-^ief, uho
then nominated—by his own selection—the officers of his staff,

six leadcrs-of-dhrision (tribuni mtliium) for cad\ of the four

dmsions of the army. In case of victory the movable part of

the spoil, as well as the conquered territory, was divided in equal

portions beritcen Rome and the confederacy; w’hen the estab-

lishment of fortresses in the conquered territory was resolved on,

their garrisons and population were composed partly of Roman,
partly of confederate colonists; and not only so, but the newly-

founded community was received as an independent federal

state into the Latin confederacy and furnished with a seat and
vote in the Latin diet.

These stipulations, the full execution of which would have

aimulled the reality of an hegemony, can have had but a limited

practical significance, even during the regal period; m thc

republican epoch they must necessarily have undergone altera-

tions also in form. Among the first that fell into abe>’ance was,

beyond doubt, thc right of thc confederacy to make wars and
treaties with foreigners,* and their right to name the common
commander every alternate year. The decision on wars and
treaties, as well as thc supreme command, passed once for all

to Rome. It followed from this change that the staff-officers

for the Latin troops also were now wholly nominated by the

Roman commander-in-chief; and there was soon added the

further innovation, that Roman burgesses alone were taken as

staff-officers for the Roman half of the anny, and if not alone,

at any rate mainly, for the Latin half also.® On the other hand,
just as formerly, no stronger contingent could be demanded
from the Latin confederacy as a whole than was furnished by

> The original equality of the two armies IS evident from Liv t 52; \iii.

8, 14. and Dionys viii 15; but most clearly from rol>b m 26
* Dionysius expressly states, that In the later federal treaties betneen

Rome and Latium the Latin communities were expressly interdicted from
calling out their contingents of their own motion and sending them into
the held alone

* The Latin staff officers were the twelve praefecti soctorum, who had the
charge of the two alae of the federal contingent, six to each ala, just as the
twelve war-tribunes of the Roman army had charge 0/ the two legions, sir
to each legion. Polybius (vi a6, 5) states that the consul nominated thc
former, as he onginally nominatea the latter Now according to the
ancient maxim of law, that every person under obligation of service-might
become an officer (p 96), it was legally allowable for the general to ap-
point a Latm as leader 01 a Roman, as well as conversely a Roman as leader
of a Latm, legion; and this led to the practical result that the tnbum
wihium were wholly, and thtpraefeettsoewntm at least ordinarily, Romans.
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men. Koh JdnJdr, under tho impression that Iio Iiad como on a

friendly visit, went out with hia aona to meet him, and givo him
an honourahlo reception, when Aglirdk Malik in his drunkenness

drew his sword, with tho intention of killing Koh, whoso at-

tendants seized tho assailant and cut him in pieces.

When tho news of this e\ciit readied tlio camp of Aghrdk
Malik, Ills troops suspected that ho had been tho \ictim of a plot

between Koh and A'zatn Mahk. In conscqucuco of which, tlicy

seized A’zam Bialik and slew him* They then attacked the

camp of Koh, and killed him and his sous. Many woro slain on

both sides, and even tho women took part in tho fray, and lost

their li>cs.

About tills timo Pakdiak and 'Aldu-1 mulk Sadr wero de-

spatched by order of Cliatigiz Khdu to punisli these drunkards.

Pakchak was tho commandant of theso Mughals, and *A!du-l

mulk of tho infautry, and tho residue of those armies of Khiljis,

TurUotnuus, and Ghorians wero all put to tho sword and dis-

persed, within (wo or threo mouths alter tlioy had deserted

Sultdn Jaldlu-d din, either in squ.ibblcs amongst themselves, or

by tho armies of Ghaugiz Khdu, so tliat not a \catigo of them

remained.

• • • • •

J)urdl, H^ib}

lJurdk lidjib having had some dispute with Tdju-d din

ICarimU'S shark, marched away with his army towards Hin-

dustan. In tho year 019 u., Ghiydsu-d din designed to go to

Furs, • • • • Wiioii nows w.a3 received of tho arrival of tho

Mughal army, under Tului* Khdn, Burak Hdjib requested

Ghiydsu*d din to allow him to go to Ispahan, but ho wont with

^ Tho prcrious history of Ihu adtcalurcr is givqa by lUmpoldi, AnnaU ^usul-

tnani, Vol VIII. noto G9. Sco also pp 207, 298, and 555 of tho saino volume.

Hammer spells tho name Borrak, in tho OtmuMetaal

* signiflcs in tho SfongoIIaagwigo "a mirror,” andnftcr his deathitiras toe-

bidden that any other word should bo used in this sense, except tho Turkl ono of

gutu^uffu —>D Ohsson's Hut, Mong ,
Tom. II. p €0.

VOL II.
26
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%\hat elements are to be referred to carljcr stipulations, and ^rhat

to the re\nsion of the alliance m i.

With somewhat greater certainty the rcmodellmg of the

organisation of the several communities belonging to the Latin

confederacy, after the pattern of the consular constitution m
Rome, may be characterised as an innovation and introduced

in this connection. For, although the different communities

may ver\’ well haw amwd at the abolition of roj’alty m itself

independently of each other (p 244), the identity m the

appellation of the new annual kings in the Roman and other

commonwealths of Latium, and the comprchensis e application

of Ae peculiar principle of collcgiatcness,* cwdentK* point to

some external connection At some time or other after the

expulsion of the Tarquins from Rome the arrangements of the

Latm communities must haw been throughout revised m
accordance with the sAeme of the consular constitution Tins

adjustment of the Latm constitutions in conformity with that

of the leading city may indeed belong to a later ^nod, but

1 Ordmanly, as is well knows, the Latin communities «ere presided
over by two praetors besides tbeso there occur in several communities
sin|le maeistrates, who la that cose beat the title o( dictator, as in Alba
(Orelli—Henren, /«ff aaoj). Lanuvium (Cicero, pro .Vi/ 10,37, *7,45,
Aseonius, in p 33, Or/li

,
Orelli, n 3786, 5157, to86), Compitum

(Orelb, 3334J, Nomentum (Oretli, 308, 6138, 7033 , comp Ilenzen, iiuZ/rri

1858, p 269), and Aricia (Orelit, n 1435), the latter oOice was probably
connected with the consecration of the temple at Aricia bv a dictator of the
Latin confederacy (Cato, Origin I ii fr 31, Jordanl Tnere was a similar
dictator fo the Latin colony of Sutnum (recently found inscription), and
m the Etruscan one of Caere (OreUi, n 3787, 5773) All these magistracies
or priesthoods that originated m magistracia (for the Prado's and die
tators of commonwealths completely broken up, such as the Alban die
tator, are to be explained la accordance with Llv ix 43 Anagnims—
magtsiraltbus praeier quam saerorum curatione tnterduium), were annual
(Orelli, 308) The statement of Macer likewise and of the annalists who
borrowed irnro Junv that AUia was at Ibr Uroe of ats Xall jod loneet undw
kings, but under annual directors (Dionys v 74, Plutarch, i?omii/ 37,
Liv 1 23), is probably amere Inference from the institution, with which he
was acquainted, of toe sacerdotal Alban dictatorship which was beyond
doubt annual like that of Nomentum, a view in which, moreover, the
democratic partisanship of its author may have come into play It may
be a question whether the inference is valid, and whether, even if Alba at
the time of its dissolution was under rulers holdmg ofiice for life the aboli>
tion of monarchy in Rome might not subsequently lead to the conversion
of the Alban dictatorship into an annual office

An exception is presented by the two dietatora of Fidenae (Orelli, 112)—a later and incongruous misuse of the title of dictator, which in all other
cases, even where it is transferred to non Roman magistrates, implies an
exclusion of and a contrast to, collegiateness

All these Latin magistracies substantially coincide m reality, as well as
specially in name, with the arrangement established in Rome by the revo*
lution in a way which is not adequately explained by the mere similarity
of the political arcumstances in which they originated
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APPENDIX.

KOTE A.

Thi Hindu KinQt of KdhuU

Abu Blb^ ol Blruni Iias tlio folIo^viDg statement rc8^>cctlug this

dynasty in liia lately dii»co\crcd .tVrabro ^^o^k, entitled Tdrlkhu-l

Hind : —
"Kabul A\aa formerly go>cnicd by princes of Turk Uncage. It is

said that they were originally from Tibet Tbo first of them was

named BarhUgla, o o o o tjjo kingdom continued ’ivitli his

children for sixty generations, o o o o o Tbo last of tlicm was

a Katomidn, and his minister was Kalar, a Brdhman. This minister

\ns favoured by fortune, and ho found in Iho earth treasures which

augmented his power. Fortuno at Uio samo time turned her back

upon his master. Tlio Katorrodn’s thoughts and actions woro evil,

so that many complaints reached tho minister, who loaded him \ritii

chains, and imprisoned him for his correction. In tho end tho

minister yielded to tho temptation of becoming solo znastor, and ho

had wealth sufiicient to remoro all obstacles. So ho established

himself on tho throne. Atlcr him rciguoii tho BRihman(B) Samand,

then Kamlua, then Bhim, then Jaipdl, Uion AnondpiU, then NardC'

janpal, who was killed in a.ic. dI2. XTis son, Bhfmpal, succeeded

him, after tho lapse of five years, and under him tho sovereignty of

Hind became extinct, end no descondaci remained to light a firo on

tho hearth. These princes, notwithstanding the extent of their

dominions, wero endowed with oxccllont faithful to their

ongagemonts, and gracious towards thoir inferiors. Tho letter

which Anandpdl %vToto to Amir Mahmud, at tho timo enmity existed

between them, is much to bo admired. ‘I ha^Q heard that tho

^ [The Freffmnit, Arale$ ft Tenam, wen pubUsbed m 1845 ; and this note must

hare been \mttcn by Sir U. Elliot soon alter.]
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the annals; and—^what is of more importance—we find no
fortresses to keep the land in subjection, such as were so

numerously established in the Volscian plain. Perhaps this

lack of opposition was connected with the fact that the Sabine

hordes probably about this very time poured themselves over

Lower Italy. Allured by the pleasantness of the settlements

on the Tifemus and Voltumus, they may have hardly disputed

the possession of their native land with the Romans; and these

may have mastered the half-deserted Sabine territory with little

opposition.

Far more vehement and lastmg was the resistance of the

Aequi and Volsci. We do not intend to narrate the feuds

annually renewed with these two peoples—^feuds which are

related in the Roman chronicles in such a way that the most
insignificant foray is scarcely distinguishable from a momentous
war, and historical connection is totally disregarded ; it is suffi-

cient to indicate the permanent results. We plainly perceive

that it was the especial aim of theRomans and Latins to separate

the Aequi from the Volsci, and to become masters of the com-
munications between them. For this purpose the oldest federal

fortresses or so-called Latin colonies were founded, Cora, Norba
{assigned to and Signia (stated to have been reinforced in

^1), all ofwhich are situated at the points of connection between
the Aequian and Volscian districts. The object was attained

still more fully by the accession of the Hemici to the league of the

Romans and Latins (ffl), an accession which isolated the

Volscians completely, and provided the league with a bulwark
against the Sabellian tribes dwelling on the south and east; it

is easy therefore to perceive why this little people obtained the
concession of full equality with the two others in counsel and in

iiai'crhutcRjii lij/yh. wwe VireirwfitnVii

but little formidable; it was sufficient to undertake from time
to time a plundering expedition against them. The Volscians

opposed a more serious resistance, and it was only by gradually
advancing its fortresses that the league slowly gained ground
upon them. Velitrae had already been founded in as a
bulwark for Latium; it was followed by Suessa Pometia, Ardea
(t^), and, singularly enough, Circeii (founded or at least

strengthened in ffy), which, as long as Antium and Tarracina
continued free, can only have held communication with Latium
by sea. Attempts were often made to occupy Antium, and one
was temporarily successful in Hv the town recovered
its freedom, and it was not till after tiie Gallic conflagration that,
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M4m{re aur VInde, considora bimto bo the greatKanika or Kaiiishka

of ibo Budiliubts, and it is respecting this Kanak that tho anecdote is

related whicb will bo found in this work, Yol. IT. p. 10. Mr.

Thomas, trusting to translations or abstracts of A1 Biriint, makes

Kanak tho last of tho Turkish kings, and tho immediato predecessor

of tho Brahmin Samand; but as tho cxistcnco of tho great Kanak

who opposed tlio Bui of Kananj is not to bo disputed, bo must con*

sidcr that tho lost of tho Turks was a second Kanak.

This ];>oint requires further consideration, and wo must consider

what our sovcral authorities say concerning it. Tho passage in tho

first lino of tlio extract wlu'ch I have translated thus, ''Tho last of

them waa a Katorman,** is in Uto original Arablo of A1 Biruni

—

whicb M. Beinaud translates, “ Tbo last of them (tho Turks) was

Laktouzomdn,” which is certainly correct, provided tho reading is

admitted to bo so ; but l^Ir. Thomas, after examining various copies

of tho Jdmi’u4 iaicdrfkh and *tho former of which is a

translation, and tho latter an abridgomeut of A1 Biruni’s account,

finds great reason to dispute it, and loans altogetbcx to another in-

terpretation. Ho finds tho following in on oxccllont Arabic version

of the eTtimr, in tbo library of tbo Boyal Asiatic Socie^

—

y'j trOJ

“and Kanak returned to his country, and ho was tho lost of the

Katorm^n kings.”

Tho corresponding paesago in tho Persian JdmV in the British

Mxiseum is—

Pina^-j'ri has tho following

—

j,j yUUjb j! ,
tlAfj jt

“and after him was Kanak, and ho waa the last of tho Katorman

kings.”

All tho copies of Sindlili which I have seen concur in this read-

ing, and of three several copies of fiio Persian JaniVu-t tawdrilch
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took place, and Rome mastered the indi\ jdual toums without

much trouble Tusculum ^\as c\en compelled (in to gi\e

up Its commom\ ealth and to enter mto the burgess union of

Rome—the first instance of a whole people being incorporated

with the Roman commomvealth—while it still retained its walls

and a sort of defacto communal independence Soon aftcrw ards

Satneum met the same fate

The struggle wath the Henijci was more se\ere

the first consular commander-m chief belonging to the plebs,

Lucius Genucius, fell m it; but here too the Romans were

vactonous The crisis terminated with the renewal of the

treaties between Rome and the Latin and Hcmican confederacies

m The precise contents of these treaties are not knowTi,

but It IS CMdent that both confederacies submitted once more,

and probably on harder terms, to the Roman hegemon) The
institution w hich took place in the same > car of tw o new tnbes m
the Pomptme territory shows cleatl) the might) advances made
b) the Roman pow-er

In manifest connection w ith this crisis in the relations between
Rome and Latium stands the closing of the Latin confederation,*

* Iq the list gi\ en by Dion> siuj (\ 6i) of the thirty Latin fedfral cilie^
the only list which we posscu-~thero ore oamnl the Ardeates Aricinl

BoiiUam Dubentani (site unkaown> Comi (^Coranj?), Ccgrvrntanljsite un
known), Circeienscs Coriolonl, Corbmtes Cabani (perhaps the Cabcnscs
on the Alban Mount, Dull ddf Inst 1861 p *05) rortmcl (unknovm),
Gabml, Laurentes, l^nuviai, L.a\(natcs Labicani, Nomentani, ^o^bani
Pracnestini Pedani Querquetulani (site unknoivn) Satricanl. Scaptim
Setmi Tellenn |sitc unknown), Tibiirtml Tusculani, Tolermi (site un
known), Tricrini (unknown) and Vcliterni The occasional notices of
coramuRilies entitled to partlapste such as of Ardca (Uv xxxh i),

Laurentum (Liv xxxvii 3), Lanustum (Lis xli 26), lioviUae, Cabii,
Labici (Ciccro, pro Plane 9 33) a(7ce with this list Dionysius mves it on
occasion of the declaration of war by Latium against Rome in it

was natural therefore to regard—according to the view of Niebuhr tins bat
as derived from the well known renewal of the league in J But, as in
this list drawn up according to the Latin alphabet the letter g appears in a
position which it certainly bad not at tbe time of the Twelve lables and
scarcely came to occupy before the fifth century (see m> Unlertlaltsche
Dial p 33), It must be taken from a much more recent source and it is
by far the simplest hypothesis to recognise It as a list of those places w hich
were aftenvards regarded as the ordinary members of the Latin con
federacy, and which Dion>sus m accoraance with bis systematising
custom specifies as its original component elements It is to be noUco<i
that the list presents not a smgle non Latin community, not e%en Caere,
but simply enumerates places origmally Latm or occupied by Latin
colonics—no one will lay stress on (^bio and Corioli as exceptions Now
if we corrparc with this list that of the Latin colonies we find that of the
nine which had been founded down to —Sucssa Pometia, Cora Sigma
VeUtrae Norba Antium (if this was reaUv a Latin colony, see p 343)
Ardea, Ctreett, and Salricum—the six marked m italics, and on the other
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scnts tho tiamo of a tribe, or princo of that tribe, as 'well as tbo name

of tho country in which that tribo resided. I havo therefore trans-

lated tho disputed lino, “ Tho last of them was a Katonnan.”

Let us now enter upon some of tho considerations which this

namo suggests.

Tho Katonudna, or Kators, havo hitherto been better kno^vn to

modem tlian ancient historj*. Wo aro informed that it was tho namo

of ono of tho tribes of Kadristaii,’ and that tho ruler of Cliitral to

this day bears tho title of Shah Kator,* and I have heard tlio same

designation given to tho chief of Gilgit. Tlio co\mtry of Kator is

also S£)okca of by Sadik Isfah^ni, os being tho country of tho Siyah-

iwshes, or black-vcstod, on tho bordcra of Kabul.*

Ilicso Kators boost still of their Grecian liuoago, and thoir claim

to this honour is hy no means, os many havo supposed, of modem
origin, attributable to our own cn(iulric3 after tho descendants of tho

followers of tho Macedonian com^ucror.*

Wo ilnd at tho period of Timur’s in'\'asio& of India, tho Katorians

making thcmscU cs conspicuous for thoir opposition to that monarch.

After leaving Indcrdb ho entered their difficult country by way of

Khiwah, and after an expedition of eighteen days reduced tlicm to

submission. As wo thus havo proof that this country and people

were called by tho namo of Kator at so early a period, it seems pro-

bable that tho Kators whom wo read of m Abu-l Fazl Baihakt are

no other than tho descendants of tho dynasty wo havo been consider-

ing, and that tho Ghaznivido sovorcigns organized them among thoir

troops, as wo know from tho Tdr(lh-i YawM that Mahmud ^vas in tho

practice of doing with conquered nations, as exemplified in bis treat-

ment of tho Khiljis, Afghans, and Indians. It is evident from tho

extracts given in this work from tiio TtU/aldt^i Albart and tho Tdrlhh-i

Mas’iidi, that a body of Kator troops was kept in pay, and that tho

Tilak mentioned thcroin was tho commaudor of these foreign troops,

1 Hlphinstono's Saiul, toI, ii pp, 376, 387,

* Bumo’s Holihara, toI. ii. p. 209 ,
aDd/o«rM«? A. S, Bengal, Tol. Tii. p 331.

* Tahwimti-Ubulddn,'^. 127.

* [For other references to tbo K&ton, BCfi Thonait Brtneep, I. 314 Lassen, Ind

Alt. Ill 800, 117C. Moison't ^arrattve, I. 193. Vignc, Ghaim, etc
, p 235

Trumpp, m Joum. B, A, S. xjx. t. Jour, dea Sav, 'Vol V
,
18o5, where M. Vir. do

St. Slattin attempts to identify tlieni with the Cadrusii of Pliny VI. uiii.}
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Anio; Tibur, Gabii, Scaptia, Labici/ Pedum, and Pracneste,

between the Anio and the Alban range; Corbio, Tusculum,

Bovillae, Ancia, Oirioli, and Lanuvium on the Alban range;

lastly, iJaurentum and La\nnium in the plain along the coast.

To these fell to be added the colonies instituted by Rome and the

Latin league; Ardea in the former territory of the Rutuli, and
Vehtrae, Satricum, Cora, Norba, Setia and Circeii m that of the

Volsci. Besides, seventeen other tomiships, whose names arc

not known with certainty, had the privilege of participating

in the Latin festival without the right of voting. On this

footing—of forty-seven townships entitled to participate and
thirty entitled to vote— the Latin confederacy continued

henceforward unalterably fixed. The Latin communities

founded subsequently, such as Sutrium, Nepete (p. 333),
Cales, and Tarracina, were not admitted into the confederacy,

nor were the Latin communities subsequently divested of their

autonomy, such as Tusculum and Satneum, erased from the

list.

With this closing of the confederacy was connected the

geographical settlement of the limits of Latium. So long as

the Latin confederacy continued open, the bounds of Latium
had advanced with the establishment of new federal cities:

but as the later Latin colonics had no share in the Alban
festival, they were not regarded geographically as part of

Latium. For this reason doubtless Ardea and Circeii were
reckoned as belonging to Latium, but not Sutrium or
Tarracina.

But not only were the places on which Latin privileges were
bestow ed after kept aloof from the federal association

; they
were isolated also from one another as respected pnvatc rights.

tatJi id \Viwij was \o Vave Troproiaty ui com-
mercial dealings and probably also of marriage {eommerdum et

connubium) with Rome, no such reciprocity ivas permitted with
the other Latin communities. The burgess of Sutrium, for

example, might possess in full property a piece of ground in

‘ Livy Mftajnly states (tv. 4?) that Lablci became a colony is But—apart from the fact that Diodorus (xiu 6) says nothing of it—Labici
cannot have been a burgess-colony, for the town did not he on the coast,
and besides it appears subsequently as still m possession of autonomy;
nor can it have been a Latin one, lac there Is not, nor can there be from
the nature of these foundations, a sioele other example of a Latin colony
established in the onginal Latium Here as elsewhere it is most probable—especially as two fugera are named as the portion of land allotted—that
a public assignation to the burgesses has been confounded with a colonial
assignation (p 188)
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call Ki-to*lo, which Klaproth haa convorted into Qhidor, descended

to tho south of tlio Hindu^kush “in following tho Talley of the

Indus” {?), and invaded India on tho north. Among other regions

ho reduced tho province of Peshawar ; but being himself compelled

to return westward, left tho gOTommcnt of tho conquered country

to his son.* !M. Beinaud is of opinion* that it is to tins Ki-to-lo that

Fa-Hian alludes, when ho says, Formerly tho king of tho Yuo*tchi,

levied a i)owerful army, and canio to attack the country ho was

anxious to obtain.”

Tho conquerors, who remained in Iho valley of Kabul, received

tho name of tho ” Littlo Yuo-tchi,” whilo tho mass of tho nation was

designated tho *' Great Yue*tchi.” In these Littlo Yuo-tchi wo have

tho ancestors of our modem Jata, a subject which I may, perhaps,

discuss at further length hereafter.

It is impossible not to bo struck hero with the coincidenco of tho

namo of Ki-to-io with Kitor or Kator, tho I and the r being os usual

convertible. Hero wo seem to Uavo tho origin of tho namo Kitor,

tho establishment of a princo of that name between Kdbul and tiid

Hindd-kush, on tho very sito of the modem K&firistdn, or land of

Siyah-poshes and tho country of Kitor, according to tho authorities

given above. It is piobablo that wo aro to look to one of his de-

scendants for tho Katormdn, who was the last of tho Turkish dynasty

;

and theso united considerations have combined to induco me to adopt

the readings to which I have ^ven the prefcjrenco above.

It is to bo observed that A1 Biruni asserts the Turkish dynasty of

Kabul to have lasted for sixty generations
; but wo aro not to sup-

pose that the crown continued in tho same family or tribe, but that

thoy were members of tho great Turkish stem of nations, which

conveys no more definite notion than the Scythians of the ancients,

or the Tartars of tho modems. There may have been Turks ofother

tribes who ruled in the kingdom, who, whether Sakas, Turushkas,

Durdris, Yue-tchis, or Kators, would still be classed under the

generic designation of Turks, as tho last of the Turks appears to

have reigned about a.d. 860. If wo allow fourteen years as the

* Itouteaux Melanges ^tw/isuet. Tcan. i. p. 223. Laidlay’g of Fa-

Stan. Foe-ioue-^i, p. 81. Tableaux Mulonguet d' rAtte. p. ISi.

* M^tnotrt tur Plnde, p. 83, from •wlndi work tho preceding abstract of Yue-tchi

history is taken.
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but to hind It o\cr to the Romms TlnsphinU shows b> wlwt
chains tlic Roman community bound to itself its depcndenacs,

and how much a town, which dared to witlulraw from the niti\c

protcctonte, saenfietd or nsVed b) such a course

It 1$ true that e\'cn now the l^tm confcdcnc) at least—if

notalso the Ifemican—retimed its formal title to a tliird of the

gams of war, and doubtless some other remnants of the former

equality of rights, but what was palpabl) lost was important

enough to explain the exasperation which at this period prt-

\'ailcd among ill* Latins against Rome \ot onl> did numerous
Latin aoluntcers fight under foreign standards against the com*
munitj at (heir h*ad, wherexer thc> found amics in the field

against Rome but in jJJJ the Latin league itself resoUed to

refuse to the Romans its contingent To all anpeamnee a
renewed rising of the whole Latin confcdcr-c) might be antici-

pated at no distant date , and at that s erj' moment a collision

ssas imminent with anotlicr Italian nati m which was abl* to

encounter on equal terms the united strength of the Lalm stock

After the ov-erthrow of the Volsaans no considcnhl* peop’i. m
the first instance opposed the Romansm the south

,
their IqMons

unchecked approaclicd the I ins As carl) as the^ had
contended successfully with the Pmcmaies, and m with the

Aurunci, from whom Uiey wrested Sort on the Lms Thus
the Roman armies Iiad reached the Samnitc frontier, and the

friendly alliance, which the iwobraacst and most powerful of the
Italian nations concluded with each other in sure

token of an approaching struggle for the suprcmac) of iLal)—
a struggle which threatened to become mter\so\cn with the

dangerous crisis m the Latin nation

The Samnitc nation, which, at the time of the expulsion of

the Tarquins from Rome, had doubtless nlrcad) been for a con-
sid^rable penod in possession of the lull country which rises

between the Apulian and Campanian plains and commands
them both, fiad hitherto found its further nd\ancc impeded on

I
the one side by the Daunians—the power and prospentj of Arpi
fall within thispenod—on the other by the Greeks and E trusc ins

But the fall of the Etruscan power towards the end of the third,
and the decline of the Greek colonics in the course of the fdurth
century, made room for them towards the west and south, and
now one Samnitc host after another marched down to, and even
moved across, the south Italian seas They first made their
appearance m the plain adjoining the ba>

, with which the name
of the Campanians has been associated from the beginning of the

M—I N
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Uio wliolo >'%llcy of Kabul, tho pronnco of Pcsbiwir, tho l^anjiib

ouil Ka&bmir Ho crossed tho Hindu knsh and llimih)a, and

&ubjocicil Tukhimh^n and Littlo libcL llo rcccned tho title of

tho Ixird of Jomlm dwip.!, whidi u c<inivalcnt to “llio Pinmount
of oU Iiidii." Uo ATM A long tuno a stnngtr to tho dogiuos of

BuddUuin, and dt.-spiM.'il tho I\w, tmul, b> cIlwco, ho wvi con*

\crtcd to tlfvt f-utli, and Ix^ntuo ouo of ita moist zcilou*! di6ct|dc9

and
I
romottre

Tiio soino CluncAO author staUa that ho reigned four hundrcil ^ cars

afltr Uio death of Buddlwx, n hich, os it occurred ^11} i^rs beforo our

era, M ould bnng >t to more Unn a century Wforo Chn<it , but ns ho

cxxircssc.! his ditcs In round uuiubcnt, uo cannot rely much upon

hut prcciiton Wo rn-i} uith inoro piuKibihty look for tt a century

later, if, nt leant, ho bo Uio samo ns Knnerhes, for nniong the coins

and other objects bconng Ins lumo, avliicli arcro found in tho topo of

2iIauiLjah, and wUidi Mould n]>|H.ar to indicnto Uiat that monument

Mos constructed under tho rvign of that pnnee, certain llomiii

medals Mcro also found of tho jicnod of Ottaiius and ^Intonj

extending to ns lou as d ) ii c

'

Tho Yuc Ichi oidcntly ostahlishcd thcmscKcs in Kuhul suhso*

queut to tho reign uf KnnihltLa, and probnhl) not long nflor, for

ra*llian, about tbo year 100 ui> , »i>oaL8 of their occupation of that

atilloj, ns if it ucro n IninMcttou of no recent date If uo assign to

lu to lo tlio dato of A.I) dOO, uo slmll haao m. irly &o\cn him Ircd

}cars from tho tlrbt to tho lost of tho Katoniim dj nasty, during

ubich, probahlf, cihet famjhcjf and other JnWs may Jmio inter

mediately occupied tho tlirouo, without entirely subvcrtiug tho right

of Uio \uc tchi conquerors of Uio miUcj

Tlio statement of rVl Btruuf, rcsiK-cting tho occupation of Kdbul

by tlio Turks, is m strict confonmtj with Biladun and lab.irt, and

arith Uio brief notices avhich tho olhpr early Arnliio laston uis and

goograpliers ha>o given us respecting that city llioy coviplo it,

however, uUh tho curious announcement of on occupation dn nied

between tho dominant Turks ond subject Umdus Sir 1] 1 liomas

* M llaou] HoclitUe Jeurtmltht Saranl$faau 1S30, j) 70 [Tliomas iViHio?

I 100, and Index, r Monikylila.]
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proper with their ‘ five tongues ” as reaching from the one sea

to the other, and specifies the Campanians as adjoining them on
the T>Trhene sea to the north, and the Lucanians to the south,

amongstwhom in this instance, as often, the Bruttii are included,

and who alreadj had the whole coast apportioned among them
from Paestum on the TjTrhene, to Thutii on the Ionic, sea In

fact to one 'who compares the achievements of the two great

nations of Italj , the I^tms and the Samnites, before they came
into contact, the career of conquest on the part of the latter

appears far wider and more splendid than that of the former

But the character of their conquests was essentially different

From the fixed urban centre which Latium possessed inRome the

dominion of the Latm stock spread slowly on all sides, and la>

withm limits comparatively narrow, but it planted its foot

firmly at every step, partly by foundmg fortified towns of the

Roman t>*pe with the nghts of dependent allies, partly by
Romanismg the territory which it conquered It was other-

wise with Sammum There was in its case no single leading

community and therefore no policy of conquest While the

conquest of the Veientine and Pomptine temtones was for

Rome a real enlargement of power, Sammum was weakened
rather than strengthened by the rise of the Campanian cities

and of the Lucanian and Bruttian confederacies, for every

swarm, which had sought and found new settlements, thence-

forward pursued a path of its own
The Sammte tribes filled a disproportionately large space,

while yet they showed no disposition to make it thoroughly
their own The larger Greek cities, Tarentum, Thurii, Croton,
Metapontum, Heraclea, Rhegium, and Neapolis, although
weakened and often dependent, continued to exist, and the

TFrflfeireis'were'^cdrentcdi -eveii m^fiieoipen 'uouritryanh m'ine
smaller towns, so that Cumae for instance, Posidonia, Laus,
and Hipponium, still remained—as the Penplus already men
tioned and corns show—Greek aties even under Sammte rule

Mixed populations thus arose, the bi lingual Bruttii, m parti

cular, included Hellenic as well as Sammte elements and even
perhaps remams of the ancient autochthones, m Lucania and
Campania also similar mixtures must to a lesser extent have
taken place

The Sammte nation, moreover, could not resist the dangerous
charm of Hellenic culture, least of all m Campania, where
Neapolis early entered into friendly intercourse with the immi
grants, and where the sky itself humanised the barbanans
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quote any of tho lator geographers, who add nothing to our informa-

tion, and aro careless as well as confused in their statements.

Beforo concluding tliis subject of tho Turkish occupation of

Kabul, tho statement of Ibn Khollikan should bo noticed, who states

in his articlo on “ Ya’kub bin Lais,” that Kabul, in tho times of

tliat prince, avaa inliabitcd by a Turkish race who oppertained

to a tribo called Burdri. This namo is now, and tho assertion would

autboriso us to concludo that in hts time tlio Turks woro still pre-

dominant^ though that f.ict would scarcely soom consistent with

what tro shall Imvo to advanoo under Kamlua, It is possiblo that

tho term Durdri may liavo connection with Darra, a hill pass, atid that

allusion may ho to tho country to tho north of Kabul, just in tho

same avay as in modem times the inhabitants of thoso somo tracts

aro styled in Kabul ” Kohistanis,” or hill-men.

It does not appear when the city was either fii-st or finally subdued

by the Muhammadans. It is evident, however, that the first inroads

woro not followed by permanent occupation, and that there was no

ontiro subversion of tho native dynasty till tho Ghoznivido dynasty

rose to poner.

Tho first invasion wo read of was in tho time of 'Abdu-lloh,

governor of ’Irak, on the part of tho Klialif ’Usmdn. Ho was

directed by tho Kbalif to send an emissary to explore tho provinces

of Hind ; and notwithstanding a discouraging report, 'Abdu-ila

ordered tbo country of Sijistan to bo invaded by one of bis cousins,

’Abdu-r Kabman, sou of Samra. 'Abdu-r Kabmau advanced to tbo

city of Z&ranj, and heshged tho ilaz^bso, or Vorsiaa governor, in

his palace, on tbo festival of tbo Td. Tho governor solicited peace,

and submitted to pay a tribute of two millions of dirhams and two

thousand slaves. After that, ’Abdu-r Kabmaii subdued tbo country

bet^veen Zaranj and Kish, which waa then styled Indian territory,

and the tract between Ar-Kukhaj (Aracbosia) and the pro\ mce of

Dawar—in which Latter country ho attacked tho idolaters in the

mountain of Zur, who sued for peace ; and though ho had avith him

8,000 men, tho booty acquired dnringthia incursionwaa so great, that

each man received four thousand pieces of silver as his share. Their

idol of Zur was of gold, and its eyes wore two rubies. The zealous

IMusulmans out off its hand and plucked out its eyes, and then
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fluence of the Greek model into greater dearness and delicacy.

We meet even with isolated traces of the influence of Greek

philosophy.

Tlie Samnite land, properly so called, alone remained un-

affected by these innoratjonr, t»hich, beautiful and natural as

they may to some extent have been, powerfully contributed to

relax still more the bond of national unity which even from the

first was loose. Through the influence of Hellenic habits a
deep schism took place in the Samnite stock. The civilised

" Philhcllenes ’’ of Campania were accustomed to tremble like

the Hellenes themselves before the ruder tribes of the moun-
tains, who were continually penetrating mto Campania and
disturbing the degenerate earlier settlers. Rome was a compact
state, having the strength of all Latium at its dispos.al; its

subjects might murmur, but they obeyed. The Samnite stock

was dispersed and divided; and, while the confederacy in

Samnium proper had preserved unimpaired the manners and
valour of their ancestors, they were on that vcr>’ account com-
pletely at variance wlh the other Samnite tnbes and towns.

In fact, it was this variance between the Samnites of the

plain and the Samnites of the mountains that led the Romans
oscr the Liris. The Sidicini in Teatium, and the Campanians
in Capua, sought aid from the Romans ($4 J) against their own
countrymen, w ho in swarms ever renewed ravaged their territory

and threatened to establish themselves there. IVhen the de-
sired alliance was refused, the Campanian envoys made offer of

the submission of their country to the supremacy of Rome:
and the Romans were unable to resist the bait. Roman envoys
were sent to the Samnites to infonn them of the new acquisi-

tion, and to summon them to respect the territory of the friendly

power. The further course of events aan no longer be ascer-

tained in detail;' we discover only that—whether after a
* Perhaps no section of the Roman annals has been more disfigured than

the narrative of the first Samoite-Latln war, as it stands or stood In Livy,
Dionysius, and Appian It runs somewhat to the following effect. After
both consuls had marched into Campania In the consul Marcus
Valcnus Corvus gained a severe and Woody victory o\cf the Samnites at
mount Gaurus, then his colleague Aulus Cornelius Cossus gained another,
after he had been rescued from annihilation in a narrow pass by the self-
devotion of a division led by the military tribune Publius Dccius. The
third and decisive battle was fought by both consuls at the entrance of the
Caudine Pass near Suessulaj the Samnites were completely vanquished—
forty thousand of their shields were picked up on the field of battle—and
they were compelled to make a peace, m which the Romans retained
Capua, which had given itself o\er to their possession, while they left

Teanum to the Samnites Congratulations came from all sides.
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Kabul from irorv, under ’Abdu r Eahmdn bm Shminr, and bad made
converts of t^veho thousand persons Muhallab subsequently mado
himself conspicuous as governor of ^Uahwar, and exterminator of tho

Azrakian insurgents, and as a traitor to his master, 'Abdu Hah ibn

Zubair, tho Khalif of Mecca. Ho was tho ancestor of those chiefs,

who, under tlio namo of Muhallabts, often occur m tho history of the

later members of tho Ummaya family, until they wero nearly oxter

minatcd at Kandabil in 101 ii * Gildcraeistcr doubts tho truth of

this expedition, as Sijistan had not yet been conquered
, but ho

forgets that tho Musulmans did not penotrato to India through

Sijistan, but through Kabul.

In Biladun’s account of this interesting expedition, thcro is a

cunous relation which must not ho oltogothcr omitted Ho mforms ua

that in tho country of Ktkan, ^(uhallab encountered eighteen lurks,

mounted on horses with their tads cut As they wero all killed

fighting, Muhallab attributed tho activity and valour of tho

barbanana” to tho fact of thoir horses' tods being cut “Upon
which ho ordered lus own horses' tails to bo docked

, and ho was tho

first amongst tho Musulmans who adopted tho pracbco *'*

About tho samo time, 'Abbdd, tho son of Ziyad, mado an incursion

on tho frontier of India, by way of Syistan Ho wont through

Kudbor to tho Hmdmand (Helmand), and after staying at Kish, ho

crossed tho desert, and reached Kandahar Although tho country

was conquered, many Musulmans lost their lives in this expedition *

BiLiduri mforms us that undor tho Khilafat of Mu awiya, 'Abdu r

Eahmdn, son of Samrah, penetrated to tho city of Kabul, and obtained

possession of it after a mouth's sicgo Ho conquered also tho circum-

jacent countnes, especially Ar Kukhaj (Arachosia) Tho king of

Kabul mado an appeal to tho warnois of India, and tho Musulmans

wore driven out of KabuL Ho recovorod all tbo other conquered

countnes, and advanced as far as Bust, but on the approach of another

* Erptni\ Elmaefn Sutona Saracenua, aaa 101

* Bilfidurf, see Vol i. p 116 Bnggs, Etruhta, toI i p 4 The Chinese

authonties secnx to allude to this expedition dfemoiK* eoncernanl Us Ch%nois, Tom

XT p 474 Seo also Tom XTi. p 372-6 Hammer, Gsmaldstaal dtr Lehenshtschre

ibungen, Tol ll p 9
» BiLdduri, ut Bupri ‘Weil, GtsthtchU der Qho.l\fen, Tol i p 202
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the optimate party tliat adheml to the trcalv vrilh Roue,
should make common ciu<e with llie l^tin confcdcrac), and
how the Volsctans should no less rccosnisc m tins Kalm rcaolt

the last cliancc of rccoacnnjj tl»cir freedom and should lihcrkise

talc to arms, but we do not know through wliat mouses the

Hcmio abstained like the Campanian anstocncs* from talinp

part in the icsolt The position of tlic Romans as-vs critical,

the legions sshich liad crosscxl the Ians and occiinicd Campania
were cut off bj llie resolt of tlie Intns and VoVci from their

home, and a snclor) alone could vase them Tie dceasisc

battle ssns fought near Tnfanum (liciwcen Mmtumie, Sjcsva,

and Smucssa) in the consul Titus Manims impenosus
Torqualus achiesed a complete \ictor>* oser tlie united l^Uns
and Campanians In the tw o following > cars llie scs end towns

of tlic Latina and Volsci, <o far as they still offered resistance,

were reduced bj capilulaUon or assiuli, nml the whole counir>'

was brought into subjection

The ciTcct of the Mctor> a\as the dusoluUon of the I-atm

league It was transformed from an mdepemlent jxihtical

federation into a mere a&soaation for the purpose of a religious

territory to C4pui, while all Latiutn was in arms aeainst Toinr to uy
nothing of the rquall)’ coniutM and •ontirafntal account of th» military

insurrrctloo of 5 i J, and the story of its compulsory Ifadrr, the lame Titus
Quinctius, the Koman GOit von Itctlichlngm. Still mere suspicious,
perhaps, are the repetitions Such is the story ot the military irihuie
Wlilius Decius modelled on the courageous deed of Marcus Calpiimlus
namma or whatever he was called H the first l*unlc war, aueli is the
recurrence of the conquest ot IMvcmum liy Calus llautius in the year

which second conquat alone Is registered io the triumphal laiti,

such isthcKlf ImmoIatioQof Publius Decius, repeated, as Is welt known, in

the case of bis son la ^g| Throughout this section the whole reprtsenla

tion betra>*s a diiJerent period and a different hand from the other more
xrcijWii:'atcuOTfo*tft\‘jitTfMTrfni Thferramferve^luffiift ftri^heh'ptetures
of battles of inwoven anecdotes, such as that of the |

raetor of Sclia, who
breaks his occk on the steps ot the senate bouse l^auve he had been
audaaous enough to solicit the consulship, and the various anecdotes con*
cocted out of the surname of Titus Manlius, and of prolix and somewhat
suspicious archxological digressions In this class we include the history of
the legion—of which the notice most probabK apoer) phal, in Uv i 52,
regarding the maniple of Uomans and Latins intermingled lorm^ by the
second Tarquin is evidentl} another fraipoent, the erroneous view given
of the treaty between Capua and Home (see my /\Cm ^funttrfSfn, p 334,
n 122), the formularies of self devotion, the Campanian Jfnanui, the
Laurentine alliance and the 6ina fugera in the assignation (p 347, n

)

Under such circumstances it appears o fact of great importance that
Diodorus who follows other and often older accounts, knows absolutely
nothing of any of these events except the last battle of Trifanum

. a battle
in fact that ill accords with the rest of the narrative which, in accordance
with the rules of poetical justice, ought to have concluded with the death
of Decius
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shpulated that if his expedition should bo attended %vith success,

Ranbal should bo absolved from every species of tnbuto, provided the

latter should agreo to afford him an asylum m tho event of failure

iVfter many vicissitudes of fortune, *Abdu r Ealmian. was at last com-

pelled to seek tho protection of his ally, who, after treatmg him for

some tmio with kmdnesa and hospitality, was at lost seduced by tho

promises orby tho threatsof Hajijaj to deliver up his guest ’Abdu-r

Rahman ISrustnted tho vmdictivo designs of his enemy by throwing

himself down from a prccipico whilo ho was on his way—

a

n 84 *

Tlio interest winch this contest excited throughout tho Khilafat

scorns to havo invested tho Prince of Kabul with a dctitious

cclchnty, insomuch that ho is tho hero of many Arab stones of

tho holy wars on tho frontiers of Hmd. Nevertheless there is no

certamty os to the proper mode of spelling tho name Tho various

readings of tho Kuropcan authors who havo noticed him show how

little tlio orthography is settled Ockloy * calls him “ Zeatil Wed,*

“ Zonbil Roiuaud,* “ Ratbyl” and " Zenbyl ” Wilson,* “ Rated,

Ratpcil, Ratbol, Rantal, ZanUl—^vamtions easily accounted for by

tho nature of tho Persian letters.” E Thomas,* “Eatpil,” Price,’

“Retell,” “Ratted,” or “Retped”*

Pneo observes that tho name bespeaks him to bo either a Tartar

or Hmdu, and that tho real namo might perhaps havo been Yittel,

still common among tho Hmdus Wilson considers it as a genuine

Indian appellation , Eatnd pdla or Rutun pal *

^ Price 8 MohommeHan llutory, Vol \ pp 455'j03

‘ JlMloi y of the Saracentf Boha s Edit., p, 490

* Geechichte dtr Chahfen, \ pp 449,461
* Mtmoite lurl 71, 72, and 179 ^ Artana Antiqm,"^ 133

^ Joumal of the Royal Aetatu Soeutt/f ToL xu p 344

^ Retrospect of Mahommedan Sutory, Vol i,pp 454-6

* [The Mujmalu t Tawilritl) (Pans MS p 274) says —

j CT'V )

‘Tho hings of Kabul and Siad are called Ilatbtl Ihn Khurdadba (Oxford MS

P 26), to ''k'* “ '>'>

Meynard (/oum Asiattqtu, 1865, p 251) renders “Zs rot de Sistin Rothl

Mas edl (Pans Ed u p 87), has “Zcaitil qni cstreste commun jusqu b ce jour

The Tanous readings of the Jdmt u I Sthdi/ilt have been noticed in a proTious page,

twprii 178 ]
* Ariana Ant p 133

VOL II
27
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dependent on Rome wth Cocrite rights. To scctirc the pre-

eminently important city of Oipun, the brcacli between the

nobility and commons artfully widened and the general

administration was rerised and controlled in tlic interwt of

Rome. The same treatment was measured out to Privemum,
whose citizens, supported by Viirunus Vaccus a bold partisan

belonging to Fundi, Imd the honour of fighting the last battle

for Latin freedom; the struggle ended with the storming of the

town (Jjg) and the execution of Vaccus m a Roman prison.

In order to rear a population devoted to Rome in these regions,

they distributed, out of the lands won in war particularly m the

Privemate and Falemian tcmtorics, so numerous allotments to

Roman burgesses, lliat a few years later (31S) they were able

to institute there two new tribes. The establishment of two
fortresses as colonics with Latin rights finally secured llie newly
won land. These were Calcs (aJJ) in the middle of the Cam-
panian plain, whence the movements of Teanum and Capua
could be obsened, and Fregcllae (SSJ)* "hich commanded the

passage of the Liris. Both colonies were unusually strong, and
rapidly became flourishing, notwiUxstanding the obstacles which
the Sididnes interposed to the founding of Cnles and the Samnites
to that of Fregcllae. A Roman garrison was also despatched to

Sora, a step of whidi the Samnitcs, to whom this district had
been left by the treaty, complained willi reason, but in >'ain.

Rome pursued her purpose with undcvialing steadfastness, and
displayed her enc^etic and far-reaching policy—more even than
on the battle-field—in tlie securing of the territory which she
gained by enveloping it, politically and mililarily, in n net whose
meshes could not be broken.
As a matter of course, the Samnites could not behold the

threatening progress of the Romans with satisfaction, and they
probably put olwtacles in its way; nevertheless they neglected to
intercept the new career of conquest, while there was still perhaps
time to do so, with that energy which the circumstances required.

They appear indeed in accordance with their treaty with Rome
to have occupied and strongly garrisoned Teanum; for while
in earlier times that city sought help against Samnium from
Capua and Rome, in the later struggles it appears as the bulwark
of the Samnite pow'cr on the west. They spread, conquering
and destroying, on the upper liris, but they neglected to estab-
lish themselves permanently in that quarter. They destroyed
the Volscian town Fregcllae—by which they simply facilitated

the institution of the Roman colony there which we have just
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ally, protector, and betrayer of ^Abdu rKabradn, must Lave been one

of tho Turkish dynasty of Kdbul, of the Buddhist persuasion We
find, from tho Arabic histones of tho penod, that some of his relatives

still held dominion in Transoxiana, though tlio relationship was pro

bably rather that of tribe than family If tho family had been Hindu

rather than Turkish, Ban bal, “strong in battle,” would havo been

sufficiently significative to render that tho most likely reading of this

disputed name Tho probable provalcnco, however, of tho language

of tho Hindus in these parts might still havo encouraged tho uso of

tho terms, notwithstanding that tho Brahmans had not yet attamed

their supremacy

In 107 JL.U =:725-Q a d , under tho Khilafat of Hasham, part of

the domimons of Kabul was taken, but tho capture of the town itself

IS not noticed *

Tho lieutenants of the Khaltis A1 Mahdf and Ax Bashtd took

tribute from tho Banhal of Sijistdn proportioned to the strength or

weakness of that pnnee, and named governors to tlie countnes where

Islam pro\ ailed—ad 158-193=ad 776-809 When A1 Slamun

was made governor of Khurasan, ho demanded double tnbute He
took Kabul, and tho king submitted, and professed Islam An
agent on tho part of Mamun resided m that city, and a post was

established which enabled A1 Mamun to procure from it fresh

myrobalans *

After this wo read nothing of Kabul till the time of tho Saffandes

—^A n 256=a d 8G8 9 ’ In tho succeeding year* Ta kub Lais took

Kabul, and mado its pnneo a prisoner Tho king of Ar Kukhaj

was put to death, and its inhabitants forced to embrace Islam

Ta kub returned to his capital loaded with booty, and oanying with

him the heads of three kings, and nmny statues of Indian divmities,

which wero amongst the booty, were sent to Baghdad for presentation

to the Khalif ®

Tins IMuhammadau conquest appears to have been more durable

^ Gladwin 8 -Ayli AXber! Vol u p 209 Prices Mahommedan ir»i<ory, Vol i,

p 667 ’ Bil6duil quoted ui the turVIndt p 196 7

* Hiifona pnoruni regun Penarum etc p 19 * Tabakdt * Ndnri.

# Iba Asir, Kitabu I /hrist, and Iba Xhallik&n, quoted in sur Flnde

p 209
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CHAPTER VI

STRUGGLE 07 THE ITALIANS AGAINST ROME

While the Romans were fighting on the Lins and Voltumus,

other conflicts agitated the south east of the penmsula The
wealthy merchant republic of Tarentum, daily exposed to more
serious penl from the Lucanian and Messapian bands and justly

distrusting its own sword, gained by good words and better com
the help of condoUtert from the mother country The Spartan

kmg, Archidamus, who with a strong band had come to the

assistance of his fellow Dorians^ succumbed to the Lucanians on
the same day on which Philip conquered at Chaeronea ($H)>
a retribution, m the belief of the pious Greeks, for the share which
nineteen years previously he and his people had taken in pillaging

the sanctuary of Delphi His place was taken by an abler com
mander, Alexander the Molossian, brother of Oljmpias the

mother of Alexander the Great In addition to the troops which
he had brought along with him he united under his banner the

contingents of the Greek cities, especially those of the Tarentines

andMetapontines, the Poedicuh (around Rubi, now Ruvo), who
like the Greeks found themselves m danger from the Sabellian

nation, and lastly, even the Lucanian exiles themselves, whose
considerable numbers pomt to the existence of violent internal

troubles in that confederacy "Hius he soon found himself

superior to the enemy Cbnsentia ^Cosenza), which seems to

have been the federal head quarters of the Sabellians settled m
Magna Graeaa, fell mto his hands In vain the Samnites cam6
to the help of the Lucanians, Alexander defeated their combined
forces near Paestum He subdued the Daunians around
Sipontum, and the Messapians m the south-eastern penmsula,
he already commanded from sea to sea, and was on the pomt of

arranging with the Romans a jomt attack on the Samnites m
their native abodes But successes so unexpected went beyond
the desires of the Tarentme merchants, and filled them with
alarm War broke out between them and their captain, who
had come amongst them a hired mercenary and now appeared
desirous to found an Hellenic empire in the west like his nephew

359
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no Molent alteration of tlio tost. Indeed tlio mere omiS6ion of

^ from the iixabio, and from tLo Persian reconciles overytlimg

and tins last omisaion is actually mado m tlio Bntisli Huseum MS
Tlio writers themsoh cs know littlo of tho state of tlio case, and

\nsliod merely to txonslato A1 Bfrunl, who know well enough what ho

was wntmg Tor makonco, Bm ikitl wishing to reduce tho narrative

of tho Jami’, makes it apjicar that Djen was tho predecessor of

Kanak Haidar Ilozf, again, among tho names of tho Ulustrioua

kings of India wlio succeeded Basdeo (hero meant not for him of

Kanauj, but tho great Krishna) mentions Ai^un and Josand (tho

former hemg manifestly tho famous hero of tho 2fahd hhdraia, and

tho latter Jar I'wndha), and “ after him camo Kanak, Chand ” This

thorough indifferenco to correct chronology, enables us to see that by

Ujcn IS meant At]un, tho semor of Kanak by sovoral centuries

Mr Thomas is persuaded that to this Kanak, tho last of the Turks

aro to bo ascribed tho coins which boar tho name of Sn Tonka Dova

“of tho oIephmt*aad lion typo of coin, winch preceded tlie ball

and horseman mouey mtroducod by tho Brahmans Tbo similitudo

of names and tho needful corrcspondonco of all available ovidenco

ore surely sufficient to authorise our mdicating Tonka Deva” as tho

Kanak above mentioned Ihis is hy no means admissible, and ho

has himself since found that the real reading on the com is Taika,

and has, consequently, altogether abandoned tbis speculation *

Kalar “ is, wo havo littlo doubt, tho Syalapati of our coins

There is less diifercuco in sound between Syola and Kalar than

would at £rst bo imagined , so that if our translator, A1 Biruui,

wroto his Arabic version from oral tradition, this slight change in

tho initial pronunciation of the name would ho fairly probable

This IS carrying speculation to an extreme, and there is no warrant

whateaor for the presumed identification

1 [Mr Thomas, who might natorall; desire to reply to these early cnticismB

on hia confessedly initiatory essay on tho coma m question agrees with me in

thinhing that Sir II Llhol s text should ho preserred intact m the present pub

hcation, without comment or controversy on his part This kind of knowledge is

happily progressive, and many valid advances may be admitted to have been made

between the theories of 1817 and 1868
,
without compromising the original author

or his censor of days gone by Many of tho objections here advanced have already

been answered, in antic pation, by Mr Thomas in his edition of I’rinsep s Essayt

(London, 1858), an extract from which will be found below (p 428) J
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of this continuance of a single name, that it requires far less boldness

to adopt this simple explanation, than to seek grounds for establishing

a position which, from its many improbabilities, is always open to

question It may, perhaps, bo admitted that the coins which bear

tlio simple namo of Sri SamantDova aro to bo referred to the Samand

of Abu Eihdn
, but oven that admission is open to objection, there

being a doublo mis spelling in the name, for m tbo former wo havo

a short a instead of a broad ono, and a t instead of a rf*

It appears to mo, then, that Samanta, whenever it is found with

another namo, is throughout merely a title, meaning the warrior,

the hero, the preuz chetalter, tho leader of an army, the Amir, and

tliat after hemg used concurrently with Sri Hamfr on tho later

Ghaznivido coins, it was by tbo early Ghonan monarchs altogether

displaced by that more appropnato tiUo

At this latter period the provalcnco of tho title of Samant is

obvious from its frequent use by tho bard Chand, who has celebrated

tho exploits of Hat Pithaurj, and his threo hundred Samants, or

stalwart kiugbts

Kamlua—Mr Thomas wishes to oppropnato to this monarch a

medal bearing tho legend of KhiatJaiayala or KhUaiapaha, while ho

confesses that oven to liberal cars these names are not quite

accordant in sound. He then seeks to justify tho appropriation by

mutations, blots, or intermixturo of letters * ‘Wo must reject this, it

being not worthy of the least credit, and tho discovery of the name

of Kamlua in another history sets tho question at rest, and establishes

the correctness of A1 Biruni

This discovery is m other respects important, as enabling us to fix

a synchronism by which wo may conjecturo tho periods of the

other monarchs of this dynasty In ono of tbo stones translated

from the Utkdydt,^ it will bo found that ho was a contem-

porary of ’Amru Lais, who reiguod between 265 287 a e =878 900

A,D Kamlua is there called the Eat of Hindustan, and he must have

ruled sometime within this period.

If wo admit that these names xoprosent a continuous senes of

' [LoD^ener reads tho namo witb a loo^ d—Sd nanta See FragtnenU ^rabet

et Fereatu, 221-223 ]

* Jour Jl A S,ii -p 180 * See supra, p 172
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iannium, figlilin}; ant3 m far M ih" trmtnr)* of thr

v'rslini, nnd OTn as far as Apotn, nrhcrr they irtrc rtcrjstd

ailh ojwn nrmj; ihry fj-.d scr> drcstjcdls the

The courape of the Si-Tinjtr* was hrolm, Ih'-y

seat bach the Roman pii-tonen, and alcnjj with thr dead

Ixxly of Uic leader of ih** nar party, IJmtulos I*ap'5.s, who
had anlicjpalrd th'* Roman cxeoiijoners, when tlie Samnitc
nauonat osicmbly determined to wh tlic cn''m> for peace and
to procure for Uiemscls cs more to^eraldc icrmi by th** surrender

of iJnr braxTSt pcneral. Hut when the humb'c, almost sup-

pliant, request was not fistened to l») the Reman people J|},
Uic Sammies, under their new frneral Gas lus IVniius,p:rpttrd

for the cimoji and most derperate rrrmance T7ie Kf/mtn
army, which under Uje tveo ooniuls of the follow tr}* jrar (j^)
Spurjus Poslumius and Titus \riunus was rncamjitd near
Cahua (between Ca*erta and Madddom). fTCtjsrd arenunts,

confirmed by the afTirmation of nujrcruus caplnrs, that the

Sammies h id closel) inwted lateena, ami tlul tliai inpjttant

low-n, on which depended the posvision of Apuha, wa' m prrat

danjrer Tliey Lrole up m Inile If tliej wiili-tl to amte n
good time, no other route cuuld be lalen than ihruiiyh the midst

of (he enemy's temtor>*>—where afterwards, tn cnnlmu .lion

of the Apnian \Va) , a Roman road was consinicird from (apiia

b> way of Henesentum to Apuln. llus route led, between llie

present silhgcs of Arpaja nnd Montesirchio,* thmugh a watery
meadow, which was whnlK enclosed !»y Inch and steep wootlcd
lulls nnd was only nccesMble through deep dcfdes at the entrance
and outlet. Here the Simmies liid pistcd themselves in am-
bush Uic Romans, who Ind entered the vullc) unopposed,
found Its outlet obstructed by abittss nnd strongl> occupied;
on marching back they stw that the entrance was similtrly

closed, while at the same lime the crests of Uie surrounding
mountains were crowned by Samnitc cohtirls. They perceived,

when It was loo late, that they Iwd suffered lliemscKcs to Ik
misled by a sirolagtm, and that the Sammies awaited tliem,

not at Lucena, but in the fatal pass of Cnudium. They fought,
but without hope of success and without definite aim; the

Roman army was toLiIly unable to manccuvre and was com-

* The pi^neral poiltion oJ IIm* placv 1* ortitn t-noufh, for Cavidlurn err*
tain))']2y'arar Arpaja, hut it it were dou} tful wheCkmhe valley (•etM rrn
Arpaia and Sloiitcsarcliio 1< meant, or that l>rtwrm Arienro and AriMja,
lor the Utter appears to have tx^ since that time raised hy natural
ajrenclf* at least mjc hundred palms 1 lollotr the current hjpoihesJi
without undntakloe to defend It.
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indeod, are now bo certain tliafc these coina do belong to the Kabul
sorica, and traco with such conhdcnco the relative antiquity of each

extant medal from the dUTcrcnco in devices and execution, that wo
may readily concede the point to such able and experienced enquirers.

All that is required is tZiat there should be no unnatural forcing to

suit preconceived theories.

Mr. Thomas has conjectured on other giounds that tho acces*

bion of Samand occurred in 935 a,d.,' but bis cominitation does

not rest on any such spcciiio dates as tbo two mentioned above,

and he considers that, under any circumstances, it is imperfect,

and that “the utmost the materials at our command cuahlo us

to assert with any degree of cortainty is that Syala’s usuq>ation took

place early in tbo tenth centimy but oven this cortainty is dispelled

by tho establishment of tho fact that Komlua was, unquestionably, a

contemporary of ’Atnrii Lais. Altogether, wo may consider the sub*

version of tho Turk by tbo Brahman dynasty to have occurred about

850 A.])., shortly before its capture by Ya’kub Lais ; and as it appears

from the Arab geographers that Musulmans held tbo castle, it is

evident that tho Brahmans wero only occasionally dominant, and did

not hold their power without long and frequent interruptions.

B/tlm .—Tho coins of Bbim aro found in Kdbulist»in, but are

boldom, if over, mot with in Lidia. There is no Reason to doubt that

this is tho same Bbim as tho Sri Bhim Deva of tho bull-and*horse'

man series, and this is the only ono of which tho identification can

be admitted without question.

M. IZcumud considers that this Bhim is the one mentioned by ’Utbi

and Pirishta os tho founder of Nagarkot;* but there is more

reason to believe tho hero of the Mahd-hhdrata to be the ono

indicated.

JaipdlA—It is strange that no coins of Jaipal aro found. Pirishta

calls him tho eon of Ishtpal,* and distinctly avers that he was a

Brahman, and Biruni also includes him in that dynasty ; but tho

introduction of tho term Pal, which is now continued to tho close of

the dynasty, might indino us to suppose that a new family had com*

^ Journal Moyal Atiaiie Socktyf Tol. iz. p. 179*

* Mijnoire tur VInde, p. 257.

* fhriggs* translation says “Hatp&l,** but lithographed text has “ Islitpal,”J
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its ratification by the burgesses. According to the spirit and

practice of the constitution it was quite an established principle

that every state-agreement, not purely militarj', in Rome
pertained to the province of the civil authorities, and a general

who concluded peace without the instructions of the senate

and the burgesses exceeded his powers. It was a greater error

on the part of the Samnitc general to give the Roman generals

the choice between saving their army and exceeding their

powers, than it was on the part of the latter that they had not

the magnanimity absolutely to reject the suggestion; and it

was right and necessary that the Roman senate should reject

such an agreement. A great nation does not surrender what it

possesses except under the pressure of extreme necessity; all

treaties making concessions are acknowledgments of such a

necessity, not moral obligations. If every people justly reckons

it a point of honour to tear to pieces by force of arms treaties

that are disgraceful, how could honour enjoin a patient ad-

herence to a convention like the Caudine to which an unfor-

tunate general was morally compelled, while the sting of the

recent disgrace was keenly felt and the vigour of the nation

subsisted unimpaired?
Thus the convention of Caudium did not produce the rest

which the enthusiasts for peace in Samnium had foolishly

expected from it, but only led to war after war with exaspera-

tion aggravated on either side by the opportunity forfeited, by
the breach of a solemn engagement, by military honour dis-

graced, and by comrades that had been abandoned. The
Roman officers given up were not received by the Samnites,
partly because they were too magrtanimous to wreak their

vengeance on those unfortunates, partly because they would
thereby have admitted the Roman plea that the agreement
bound only those who swore to it, not the Roman state. Ifag-

nanimously they spared even the hostages whose lives had been
forfeited by the rules of war, and preferred to resort at once to
arms. Luceria was occupied by them and Fregellae surprised

and taken by assault before the Romans had reorganised
their broken army; the junction of the Satricans with the
Samnites shows what they might have accomplished, had they
not allowed their advantage to slip through their hands. But
Rome was only raomentardy paralysed, not weakened; full of
shame and indignation the Romans ^ised all the men and

_

means they could, and placed the highly experienced Lucius
Papirius Cursor equally distii^ished as a soldier and as a
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Jaip5I, Tutu Jaipdl, Parou Jaipdl, Nardajanpala, Niranjanpal.Tasdar

Jaipdl, and many more.* Tho latest reading proposed by M. Eeinaud

is Triloclian Pal, after tho ‘‘threo-oyod*’ Siva. Persian authors

generally call him Xabi'ra Jaipal, or tho grandson of Jaipal, and in

tliat relationship no doubt ho stood to tho first Jaipdl. Honco Dow
calls him “ Pitterugepil.” Tho real namo was, perhaps, Pur Jaipal,

or Jaipal junior, JalpAl tho sou or grandson. A1 Bzruni tolls us that

his father iVnandpdl was an luvcterato enemy of tho Slusulmans

from tho time that Piir Jaipal was talccn prisoner, but Pur Jaipdl

himself was well disposed towards Uiem.

According to ’Utbi wo find him holding dominion os far eastward

as Kanauj and tho Itahib, respecting which tho note on the ninth and

twelfth expeditions of ilahmiid may bo consulted. Tho same author

mentions another sou of ^Vnandpil, by tbo namo of Brahman Pdl,

who is probably a dilTeront one.

Abu Itdidn informs us that ho was killed in 412 A.a.=1021-2

A.D. It does not appear exactly when ho began to reign, but ho

certainly opposed 3Iahmud during the Eanauj campaign in 409 iz.

Pdl.—In him wo have tho last of the dynasty of Kabul and

Northern India. Aa ho is mentioned by Abii Bibdn, ho must have

succeeded to some remuont of his father’s domains
;
but it does not

appear that in his time ho contested the advance of tho Muham-
madans, tboizgh before ho asconded the throne we find him taking an

'

activo part in defending his father’s dominions, under the name

of Nidar Bhira, ** Bhfm tho Dauntless.”’

From his letter to Chand Raf, which is recorded by 'Utbf, it

would appear that ho was inclined to peaceful counsels, and that

bitter experience had taught him tho hopelessnessof contendingwith

his relentless and sanguinary rivals.’

From a statement in the Tdrilhu~l ITind, wo may infer that his

capital was Barf, to the east of Kanauj.

Neither of Bhfm Pal, nor of any other of the Pdl family, are any

coins extant.

Bhim Pal survived his father five years, and died, therefore, in

417 A.1L, tho eventful year of tho capturo and plunder of Somnat.

Haidar Eazj gives nine years as the period of his reign.

^ [See aujpra, pp. 45-47.] * [Supra, p. 33.] ’ [Supra, p. 48.]
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pania; the Romans, following close at the heels of the enemy,

crossed the Matese and encamped m the winter of ^34$ before

Bovianum, the capital of Samnium. Nola was thus abandoned
by its allies ;

and the Romans had the sagacity to detach the

town for ever from the Samnite party by a very favourable

convention, similar to that concluded wth Neapolis

Fregellae, which after the catastrophe of Caudium had fallen

into the hands of the party adverse to Rome and had been their

chief stronghold in the district on the Uris, finally fell in the

eighth year after its occupation by the Samnites (yfy); two
hundred of the citizens, the chiefs of the national party, were

Conveyed to Rome, and there openly beheaded in the Forum
as an example and a warning to the patnots who were every-

where bestirring themselves.

Apulia and Campania were thus in the hands ol the Romans.
In order finally to secure and permanently to command the

concjuered territory, several new fortresses were founded in it

during the years Luceria in Apulia, to which on
account of its isolated and exposed situation half a legion was
sent as a permanent garrison

;
Pontiac (the Ponza islands) for

the securing of the Campanian \vaters ; Saticula on the Campano-
Samnite frontier, as a bulwark against Samnium; and lastly

Interamna (near Monte Cassino) and Suessa Aurunca (Sessa) on
the road from Rome to Capua. Garrisons moreover were sent

to Calatia, Sora, and other stations of military importance.

The great military road from Rome to Capua, which wth the
necessary embankment for it across the Pomptine marshes the

censor Appius Claudius caused to be constructed in com-
pleted the securing of Campania. The designs of the Romans
were more and more fully developed; their object was the

Subjugation of Italy, which was enveloped more closely from
year to year in a network of Roman fortresses and roads. The
Samnites were already on both sides surrounded by the Roman
meshes; already the line from Rome to Luceria severed north
and south Italy from each other, as the fortresses of Cora and
Norba had formerly severed the Volsci and Aequi; and Rome
now rested on the Arpani, as it formerly rested on the Hemici.
The Italians could not but see that the freedom of all of them
was gone if Samnium succumbed, and that it was high time at
length to hasten with all their might to the support of the brave
mountain people which had now for fifteen years singly sus-
tained the unequal struggle with the Romans.
The most natural allies of the Sammtes would have been the
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word Samanta, and yofc claim to retain the Sri Samanta Daa—which

cornea down to us, in numismaUc sequence, in the place of honour on

60 many mint issues—as an independent name or title, to which

Koi^o special prestige attached, rather than to look upon it as an

ordinary prefix to tho designation of each potentate on wlioso money

it appears. And such a decision, in parallel apposition to tlio succes-

sion of tho titles of iSri Haniira and Khalifa, just noticed, would

seem to be strikingly confirmed by the replacement of this same

legend of Sri Samanta Dei a on tho local coins of Chahad Dova, by
,

tho stylo and title of tho Moslem suzerain, to whom that raja had

eventually to concede allcgianco.

Tho two classes of coins to which I allude may, for tho moment, be

exemplified, tho ono in tho typo ^\cu in ‘ Ariana iVntiqua,’ xix. 1C

;

tho other in pi. xxvi. fig. 31, Vol. i. fPrin$epJ.

Tho former, when coixoctod up and amplified from more perfect

specimens, •will be found to bear tho legends : Odv. ^
Rev. ^ ^—wbilo tho latter will bo seen to

display an obverse epigraph of 'vith a

reverse similar to tlio last.

. I understand this obverse legend to convoy, in imperfect ortho-

graphy, tho namo of Shamsu-d din Altamsh—whoso other coins, of

but little varied typo, bavo a similarly outlined namo, with the

Moslem Sri ITamirah on the reverse.

NOTE 0.

The Kiitorians ofthe Qhasxmtdes.

The contents of tliis volume relate more especially to the history

of the Ghaznivides. It therefore seems expedient to take a general

review of tho authors who have particularly tieated of that dynasty.

First in order comes ’Utbf, who has already been sufficiently

noticed. It may bo remarked generally that ho is deficient in dates,

and, though the chief and earliest authority on all which relates to

the early invasions of India, he evidently had no personal knowledge

of that country, a circumstance which of course greatly detracts
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at least troublesome—feud in which Roman policj* had con-

trived to involve them with the Lucanians. But these obstacles

might be surmounted by an energetic will; and both the con-

tending parties construed the summons of the Tarentine envoys

that they should desist from the strife ns meant in earnest.

Hie Samnites, as the weaker, showed themselves ready to

comply with it; the Romans replied by hoisting the signal for

battle. Reason and honour dictated to the Tnrcntincs the

propriety of now following up the haughty injunction of their

envoys by a declaration of war against Rome
;
but in Tarentum

neither reason nor honour characterised the government, and
they had simply been trifling in a vcr>' childish fashion with

very serious matters. No declaration of war against Rome
took place; in its stead they preferred to support the oligardiical

party in the Sicilian towns against Agalhoclcs of SvTacuse who
had at a former period been in the Tarentine scrticc and had
been dismissed in disgrace, and following the example of Sparta,

they sent a fleet to the island—a fleet which would have rendered

better service in the Campanian seas (Jf?)*
The peoples of northern and central Italy, who seem to have

been roused especially by the establishment of tlic fortress of

Luceria, acted -with more energy. The Etruscans first drew
the sword armistice of5^ having already expired some
years before. The Roman frontier-fortress of Sutrium had to

sustain a two years’ siege, and in the hot conflicts whicli took
place under its walls the Romans as a rule were worsted, till the

consul of the year Quintus Fabius Rullianus, a leader who
had gained experience in the Saronile wars, not only restored

the ascendancy of the Roman arms in Roman Etruria, but
boldly penetrated into the land of the Etruscans proper, which
fiaef fiilhertb, irom diVersily ol' language and’ scanty means
of communication, remained almost unknown to the Romans.
His march through the Ciminian forest which no Roman army
had yet traversed, and his pillaging of a rich region that had
long been spared the horrors of war, raised all Etruria in arms.
The Roman government, which had seriously disapproved the
rash expedition and had when too late forbidden the dAiring

leader from crossing the frontier, collected in the greatest haste
new legions, in order to meet the expected onslaught of the
whole Etruscan power. But a seasonable and decisive victory

of Rullianus, the battle at the Vadimonian Jake which Jong
lived in the memory of the people, converted an imprudent
enterprise into a celebrated feat of herobm and broke the resist-
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ilubtaufi—although ho mentions tho ITaliindt of Abu Naar Hiska’ti,

and tho ^TvjaUaddt of Abu*l Fazl Bailiakb ho does not appear to have

read them : at least ho g^ves no information derived from them, and

altogether his account of ^lahmud’a reign is very meagre. Ho
mentions tho names of tho towns taken by him, omitting, however,

all notice of Somnat, and without stating tho dates of their capture.

Ho is 60 often quoted by Mirkhond, Khondamir, and Firishta, that

ho has had moro credit than ho deserves in. this portion of his

universal history.

After a long interval of about n century, wo have ilfrkhond, who
in his JlauzaiU't Safa has given us tho first detailed account of tho

history of tho Ghaznividcs, It is founded in tho early 2)ortion upon

tho Yamlnl, but in later reigns rests upon some other authorities

which aro not quoted. Tho^ which aro mentioned, os tho JVb'ijri

and Guz\da, aro too moagro to have furnished tho fuller information

found in tho Rauzat^t^» Safi, This xiortion has been translated by

F. Wilken into Latin, and publtshod with tho original text at Berlin

in 1833, under tho titlo of Ilittoria Qainaidarum, Ho has added

in footnotes passages from Firishta and Haidar Bdzf, whoro the

details aro moro complete than in tho liaxizatu-» Safd, Haidar Bdzf,

however, is no original authority. I havo found all the passages,

except two, quoted by "Wilken to bo word for word tho same as the

TdrWh-i Alfi, oven where other authorities are quoted, as Ihn Asfr,

Ihn Kasfr, and Hdfiz .^libru. Tho chief omission to be noted in

Mfrldiond’s account is that of tho oxpeditions to India intervening

between those of Kanauj and Somndt, and tho attack upon tho Jdts

of Jud after Mahmud’s return from Somndt.

Mirkhond is followed by his nephew Khondomfr in tho Kkuldsaiu-l

Allibdr and tho lTah\lu-$ Siyar, The former has been translated

by Price with additions from Firishta, and from the latter a trans-

lation will bo found in a later volume of this work. Ho follows the

Jdauzata'S Safd closely, and has no new authonties, omitting some

passages, but dealing more copiously with tho biographies of cotem-

porary poets and ministers. Altogether, Mirkhond’s narrative is

preferable, and in this, as well os in many other portions of his

liistory Khondamir might havo saved himself the trouble of attempt-

ing to rival his uncle.
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the enfeebled Samnites were unable to prevent; and this

sufficed to disperse the Umbrian levies. Ilie war once more
returned to central Italy. The Paeljgni were conquered, ns

were also the Marsi; and, though the other Sabellian Inbes

remained nominally foes of Rome, in this quarter S-amnium
gradually came to stand practically alone. But unexpected

assistance came to them from the dbirict of the Tiber. The
confederacy of the Ilemici, called by the Romans to account

for their countrymen discovered among the Samnitc captives,

now declared war against Rome (in —more doubtless from

despair than from calcuhition. ^mc of the more considerable

of the Hcmican communities from the first kept aloof from

hostilities; but Anagnta, by far the most eminent of the Hemi-
can cities, carried out this declaration of war. In a military

poirvt of ww the position of the Romans was undoubtedly
rendered for the moment highly critical by this unexpected

rising in the rear of the army occupied with the siege of the

strongholds of Samnium. Once more the fortune of war
favoured the Samnites; Sora and Calatia fell into their hands.

But the Anagnines succumbed with unexpected rapidity before

troops despatched from Rome, and these troops also gave
seasonable relief to the army stationed in Sammum; all was
once more lost. Tlic Samnites sued for peace, but in vain;

they could not yet come to tenns. The final deasion was
resen'ed for the campaign of .JoJ. Two Roman consular armies

penetrated—the one, under Tiberius Minucius and after his

fall under Marcus Fulvius, from Campania through the moun-*
tain passes, the other, under Lucius Postumius, from the

Adriatic upwards by Bifemo—into Sammum, there to unite in

front of Bovianum the capital ; a decisive victory was achieved,

tde Shmnite general' S\atVus G*eilVus was tiucen prisoner, ana'

Bovianum was carried by storm. The fall of the chief strong-

hold of the land terminated the twenty-two years* war. The
Samnites withdrew their garrisons from Sora and Arpinum,
and sent envoys to Rome to sue for peace; the Sabellian tribes,

the Marsi, Marrucini, Paeligni, Frcntani, Vestini, and Picentes

followed their example, Ibe terms granted by Rome were
tolerable; cessions of territory were required from some of

them, from the Paehgni for instance, but they do not seem to

have been of much importance. Tbe equal alliance was re-

newed between the Sabellian tribes and the Romans (sSt*
Probably about the same time, and in consequence doubt-

less of the Samnite peace, peace was also made between Rome
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Tho KhulasatU't Taxcarith discusses this history in a peculiar

fashion of ita own It omits all notice of transactions on the

frontiers of Persia and Turkistan, and confines itself solely to India,

insomuch that it leaves out whole roigns in which tho sovereign had

no connection mth India and, in consequence, preposterously con

fines tho whole number of reigns to seven only There is no other

novelty m this chapter, except that it substitutes two now readings

of places, which if they aro derived from the history of Mahmud by

’Unsuri, which is quoted m tho preface, may bo considered autbentic,

Tbeso aro all tlio authorities which it seems necessary to notice,

as all tho subsequent ones follow in tho wale of Pinshta. Abu 1

Fida, Ibn Shuluia, Ibn Asir, Ibn Kosfr, Nikbi, and Lan, have

had all that is valuable m them extracted by the diligence of Euro-

pean authors, who havo translated, abndged, or commented on tho

reigns of the Ghaznividcs Tho Turkish histones of tho penod,

such os tho J^akhhatu t Tatcardh, and tho work of Munajjjm Bashf,

wo may fairly presume to have been exhausted by tho industry of

Hammer Furgstall amongst tho fourteen difierent histones which he

quotes as authontics upon Mahmuds reign—so that tho only hope

now loft us for ascortammg any new fact with respect to the history

of tho Ghaznividcs is m tho recovery of the missmg volumes of

Memoirs, which we know to havo been avritten by contemporary

writers, and to have been m oxistenco less than two centunes ago

—

such as those of Abu 1 Tazl Baibakl, Abu Nasr Jlishkanl and Mulla

Muhammad Ghaznawi Tho Makumat of Abu Nazr Mishkatl'

la mentioned by Biwabta (Brigga J 52 and ^7), and

tho same author is referred to in Wilken (Gasnevidarum, p 189)

jFinshta quotes from him tho anecdoto about Mas’ud, which has

been given from the Tahalat % Nastri {fiupra, p 271) and which

IS there also attnbuted to Abu NasrMishkan The Tarilh i Mulla

Muhammad Ghatnawt is mentioned by ’Abdu r Eahman,who wrote

the M%r dtu I jLsrar and Mtr at • Maa'udl m Jahangir s time The

author was contemporary avith Sultan Mahmud of whom Ins work is

said to give an ample accoimt

‘[InBnggs translation, the name 18 written “Mukuttf ]

TOL II
23
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their allies in central Ital), the Tarentmes and their Italian

allies, the Lucanians and Sallcntines, had now no course left

but to solicit an accommodation with Rome, which appears

to have been panted on moderate terms Soon afteniards

(IS^) even an incursion of Oeonymus, wfho had landed m the

Sallentine temtory and laid siege to Una, was repulsed b> the

inhabitants with Roman aid

The Mctorj of Rome was complete, and she turned it to

full account It was not from magnanimity m the conquerors

—

for the Romans knew nothing of the sort—but from wise and
far seeing calculation that terms so moderate were grinted to

the Samnitcs, the Tarentmes, and the more distant peoples

gencrallj The first and mam object was not so much to compel
southern Ital> at once formally to recognise the Roman supre-

macy as to supplement and complete the subjugation of central

Italy, for which the way had been prepared b> the mihtar)

roads and fortresses alread) established m Campania and Apulia

during the last war, and by that means to separate the northern

and southern Italians mto two masses cut off m a military point

of view from direct contact with each other To this object

accordmgly the next undertakings of the Romans were with
consistent energy directed Above all they embraced the

welcome opportunity of dissolving the Hemican league, and
thereby annihilating the last remnant of the old confederacies

that competed with the isolated Roman power in the district

of the Tiber The fate of Anagnia and the other small Hemican
communities which had taken part m the last stage of the

Sammte war was, as might be expected, far harder than that

which had under similar circumstances ^en meted out to the
Latin communities in the previous generation They all lost

their autonomy and had to rest content with the citizenship

without suffrage of Rome, out of a portion of their territory

on the upper Trerus (Sacco),morcover,nnew tnbe was instituted,

and another was formed at the same time on the lower Amo
(^§-§) The only regret was that the three Hemican com-
munities next in importance to Anagnia, Aletnum, Verulae, and
Ferentmum, had not also revolted, for, os they courteously

declined the suggestion that they should voluntarily enter mto
the bond of Roman citizenship, and there existed no pretext
for compellmg them to do so, the Romans were obliged not only
to respect their autonomy, but also to allow to them even the
nght of assembly and of intermarriage, and in this way still to

leave a shadow of the old Hemican confederacy No such
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tQ Indii to bo tvrolso TUo first autliont^ for this number »
Nizimu (1 dfn Ahiuod in tlio Tahaldi $ .iZjjrl and os Dow has also

numbered tlicm as twelve, most authors follouiug him as

tho standard, Iia^o cntcriaiucd (ho luuno persuasion Dut it is

curious to obseiao that, whilo ^i£amu d din mentions that there

wero altogether twcUo, in recording Uiorn senaUvif bo enumerates

no less thou sixiocn, and Don, while ho marginally notes twcl%c,

records no Ichs than fitlccn dilTcrcut mvataons. Even Llphinstonc,

though ho notes twelve, reconls more. Tlio /CAuldtalu t Taudrllh

gives twelve, and ooiifiucs ttw.lf to that number, or in reality only

to cloTcn, os b^ boinc mutako an expedition to ICashmfrnnd Killiiijar

are placixl in ono year, and Uto tenth ex|>c<htion is omitted The

t Jfuhalhjl follows it in boUi errors I will not attempt to

nuuntam this cstahluhctl number of expeditions, but will consider

them m tlio actual order of their occurrence.

Urti LxjxdtUon —fVontnrr Toiriit a II 000 (1000 a i) )—‘Nizamu d

d(n Ahmad and FiruliU mention Uiat about tho >car3D0 n 3Iolmiud

marched in tho direction of Indu, and, after taking many forts and

provinces, and cstablibhuig hts own governors tu them, ho returned

to GhaznL This rests solely on tho autlionty of theso two authors,

and 18 not supported by Uio TJWM J atfiial , but Ihoro is no improba-

bility in tho statement.

It was to havo been expected Uiat 'Mahmud, after cstablisliing

himself on tho throno of Ghartif, would havo ombracod tho first

opportunity of invading Didia, for, vvbilo jet a pnneo, ho had Bcon

how costly tho hardy wornurs of /fibulisUu liad ovcrcomo tho more

effemmato sons of Indio. His father Subuktigm is desenbed m tlio

Yiimlnl os making several attacks ujion tho country of Ilmd, inde-

pendent of tho ilirco which aro moro Bpccincally mentioned, tho

scene of which was Kusdar and Xomgh m Even during tho fiftcon

jeors of Alptigfn’s reign Subuktigfu la represonted by Finshta m
on untranslated passage to havo made frcriuent attacks upon Indio,

and oven to havo penetrated ns far os Sodra on tho (Jlundb, where

ho demolished idols in celebration of Mahmud s birth, whioh,

as it occiuTcd on tho date of tlio prophet s birth, Subuktigm

was anxious that it should ho illustrated by an event similar

to tho destruction of tho idols in tho polaco of tho Persian king
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The high-spirited Samnite nation perceived that such a peace

was more ruinous than the most destructive war; and, hat was

more, it acted accordingly. The Olts in northern Italy ^vere

just beginning to bestir themselves again after a long suspension

of warfare; moreover several Etruscan communities there were

still in arms against the Romans, and brief armistices alternated

in that quarter with furious but indedsive oinflicts. All central

Italy was still in ferment and partly in open insurrection; the

fortresses were still only in course of construction; the way
beU\een Etruria and Samnium was not yet completely closed.

Perhaps it was not yet too late to save freedom
;
but, if so, there

must be no delay; the difTiculty of attack increased, the power

of the assailants diminished with tvery year by which the peace

was prolonged. Five years had scarce elapsed since the contest

ended, and all the wounds must still have been bleeding which
the twenty-two years’ war had inflicted on the rural communes
of Samnium, when in the year the Samnite confederacy

renewed the struggle. The last war had been decided in favour

ofRome mainly through the alliance of Lucania with the Romans
and the consequent standing aloof of Tarentum. The Sam-
nites, profiting by that lesson, now threw themselves in the first

instance with all their might on the Lucanians, and succeeded in

bringing their party in that quarter to the helm of affairs, and
in concluding an alliance between Samnium and Lucania. Of
course the Romans immediately declared war; the Samnites
had expected no other issue. It is a significant indication of the

state of feeling, that the Samnite government informed the
Roman envoys that it was not able to guarantee their inviol-

ability, if they should set foot on Samnite ground.
The war thus began anew (y^), and while a second army was

if^Mirg^iiroKtuiTK*, dh.“4mniri^mnr»aTny'i.trtvtnsetd^Hamnuirr

and compelled the Lucanians to make peace and send hostages

to Rome. The following year both consuls were able to proceed

to Samnium; Rullianus conquered at Tifemum, his faithful

comrade in arms, Publius Decius Mus, at Maleventum, and for

five months two Roman armies encamped in the land of the
enemy. They were enabled to do so, because the Tuscan states

had on their own behalf entered into negotiations for peace with
Rome. The Samnites, who from the beginning could not but
see that their only chance of victory lay m the combination of

Cassian appears in the Roman coosnlar Fasti bet»peen Sparjus Cassjus,

consul m course is out of the question—and
Gaius Cassius Longinus, consul in
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There was a stone, celebrated amongst the Turkish nations, which

had tbo peculiar property of causing ram, and hail, and snow, and

excessive cold, and violent tempests, if the possessor, after repeatmg

the name of God, and breaihmg upon it, threw it mto the water

This stone is called the “Yodeh,” or “ Jedeb” The first stone of

the kind was said to have been given to Japhet by Noah, to whom
the secret was disclosed by Gabriel Tho stone came into the

possession of Turk, tho eldest son of Japhet, and in an action which

was fought between him and his nephew, foi the possession of the

stone, the latter was killed , and, as ho was the father of the Turko-

mans, this stone la said to bo tbo cause of tbo unceasing enmity

between that tnbo and tho Turks Subsequently, the art of usmg

this stone was more generally dissemmated, and occasioned inagimanB

to bo generally called “ yedehehfs ,
” and ^v<i have frequent mention

of its uso m Mongol history for purposes similar to those for which

we suppose it to ha\o been applied on tbo present occasion As early

as the year 2634 before our era, we find the following statement m a

quotation by M. Nlaprotb, to prove tbe antiquity of the compass

among the Chmese '' Tchi yeou raised a thick fog, in order that by

means of tbe darkness bo might spread confusion m the enemy’s

army But Hiuan-yuan constructed a chariot foi mdicatmg the

south, m order to distinguish the four cardinal pomts

In an action between tbe Mongols and Chinese, with respect to

tbe latter, Easbldu d din says “In consequence of tbe arts of tbe

magician, tbo Chinese felt, in tbe middle of summer, a temperature

which they bad never experienced, even m wmter, and were para

lysed ” Bergman says that the stone used at present among the

nomadic uaUonB is tbo Bezoar Marco Polo, also, speaking of a

country not far from tbo confines of India, says —“'When tbe

Carannas wish to overrun the country and rob it, they, by their

enchantment and diabolical agency, cause tbo day to become dark, so

that 3 ou can see to little or no distance ” In the mountains between

Kashmir and Tibet, there is a lake, into which, if animal flesh is

thrown, wo are informed by Abu 1 Fazl, that a storm of snow or

ram -will arise There is said to be a similar one at Damagban, in

' Zetlre d JIT A JIumholdt lur Ptnventum de la BowsoU Pans, 1836
,
and Mr

Davies, m the British Annual for 2837
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years’ war, Iiad concluded peace in the preWous year (390)

wdth the Roman consul llanius Curius Dentatus, and had in

form renewed its league with Rome. On this occasion, as in

the peace of no disgraceful or destructive conditions were

imposed on the brave people by the Romans; no cessions even

of territory seem to have talcen place. The political si^city

of Rome preferred to follow the path which it had hitherto

pursued, and to attach in the first place the Campanian and

Adriatic coast more and more securely to Rome before pro-

ceeding to the direct conquest of the inlenor- Campania,

indeed, had been long in subjection; but the far-seeing policy

of Rome found it needful, in order to secure the Campanian

coast, to establish two coast-fortrcsscs there, Minturnac and

Sinuessa the new bu^csses of which were admitted ac-

cording to the settled rule in the case of maritime colonics to

the full citizenship of Rome. With still greater cnerg>' the

extension of the Roman rule was prosecutrt in central Italy.

There the whole of the Sabines after a brief and feeble resistance

were forced to become subjects of Rome Se)> the strong

fortress of Hatria was established in the Abrutzi, not far from
the coast But the most important colony of all was that

of Venusia (jSt), whither the unprecedented number of 20,000

colonists was conducted. That city, founded at the boundaiy'

of Samnium, Apulia, and Lucania, on the great road between
Tarentum and Samnium, in an uncommonly strong position,

was destined as a curb to keep in check the surrounding tribes,

and above all to interrupt the communications between the
t^vo most powerful enemies of Rome in southern Italy. Beyond
doubt at the same time the southern highway, w’hich Appius
Claudius had carried to Capua, was prolonged thence to Venusia.

Thus the compact Roman dbmam at the close of the Samm'te
w’ars extended on the north to the Ciminian forest, on the east

to the Abruzzi, on the south to Capua, while the t^vo advanced
posts, Luceria and Venusia, established towards the east and
south on the lines of communication of their opponents, isolated

them on every side. Rome ivas no longer merely the first, but
was already the ruling power in the peninsula, when towards
the end of the fifth century of the city those nations, which had
been raised to supremacy in their respective lands by the favour
of the gods and by their o^vn capacity, began to come into con-
tact in council and on the battle-field; and, as at Olympia the
preliminary victors girt themselves for a second and more senous
struggle, so on the larger arena of the nations, Carthage, Mace-
donia, and Rome now prepared for the final and decisive contest.
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Khuram, crossed the Indus near fsakhel and the old town of Eoxi,

and so, passing the Smd Sagar Doab through Mitta Tiwana, reached

Bhera by way of Khushab and Shahpur

A subsequent campaign also indicates the position of Bhera as

will be noticed more particularly hereafter Meanwhile it is to

be observed that Mahmud annexed Bhera to his dominions, which,

had it been any place trans Sutlej, would have been out of the

question

^ Fourth Expedition —Multan a h 396—[Ibn 4s{r and] the Mabilu s

Siyar place the expedihon to Bhatia and Multan m the same year, but

it IS quite evident from the Yamhtt that special preparations were

made for this new campaign Dr Bird considers that Finshta has

misplaced this campaign, and that it should be deferred till after the

defeat of flak Khan I see no reason whatever to doubt that it is

correctly ascnbed to the year 396 n , and that it has nothing what-

ever to do with the invasion which took place after Flak Khan’s

defeat

We find the goaemoror ruler of Multan with a Muhammadan

name, ^Abi I FutuL, or '^Abu 1 Fath, ’ and ho is not an mfidel

but a heretic, one “ who introduced his neologies into rehgion ”

There can be little doubt, therefore, that he was a follower of the

Karmatian heresy, which wo know, from A1 Birunf, to have pre-

vailed extensively at Multan, and for a long period previous to this

invasion “ He says “ When the Karmatians became masters

of Multan, their chief broke the idol in pieces, and massacred its

mimsters , and the temple, which was built of bnck, and situated on

an elevated spot, became the grand mosque in place of the old one,

which was closed on account of the hatred borne agamst the

Ummayide Khalifas, under whose rule it was constructed Sultan

Mahmud, after subduing the Karmatians, reopened the old mosque,

so that the old one was abandoned ,
and now it is as a plam, destmed

to vulgar uses
’

The authors which treat of* this period do not,—except in a few

instances, as tlie Tahaldi t A.kiar\^ and the Khulasatu t TawanVi—

expressly say that Multan was held by Karmatians but by “ 3Iula*

hida,” a more generic term, which, though it might include Karma

tians, was more generally, at a subsequent period, used to designate
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his designs to convert the nominal sovereignty of the Persian

king o\ er the Tynan colony mto a real one the apprehensions of

the Carthagmians are shown by the Phoenician spy m the retinue

of Alexander Whether, however, these ideas \sere dreams or

actual projects, the king died wthout having interfered m the

affairs of the west, and his ideas ivere buned with him For a
few bnef years a Greek ruler had held m his hand the whole intel-

lectual vigour of the Hellenic race combined with the whole
matenal resources of the cast On his death the work to which
his life had been devoted—the establishment of Hellenism m
the east—was by no means undone, but his empire had barely

been united when it was again dismembered, and, amidst the

constant quarrels of the different states that were formed out
of its rums, the object of world wide interest which they were
destmed to promote—the diffusion of Greek culture in the east

—

though not abandoned, was prosecuted on a feeble and stunted

scale Under such circumstances, neither the Greek nor the

Asiatico Egyptian states could thmk of acquiring a footing m
the west or of turning their efforts against the Romans or the

Carthaginians The eastern and western state systems subsisted

side by side for a time without crossing, pohticallv, each other’s

path, and Rome m particular remained substantialK aloof from
the quarrels of Alexander’s successors. The only relations estab

lished with them were of a mercantile kind ,
as m the instance of

the free state of Rhodes, the leading representative of the policy

of commercial neutrality m Greece and m consequence the uni-

versal medium of intercourse in an age of perpetual wars, which
about concluded a treaty with Rome—

a

commercial con
vention of course, such as was natural between a mercantile

people and the masters of the Cacnte and Campanian coasts

"Even m the supply of mercenaries from Hellas, the universal

recruiting field of those times, to Italy, and to Tarentum m
particular, political relations—such as subsisted, for instance,

between Tarentum and Sparta its mother city—exercised but
a very subordinate influence In general the raising of mer-
cenanes was simply a matter of traffic, and Sparta, although
it regularly supplied the Tarentmes with captains for their

Italian wars, was by that course as little involved m hostilities

with the Italians, as in the North American war of independence
the German states were involvedm hostilities with the Union, to
whose opponents they sold the services of their subjects

Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, was himself simply a military
adventurer He was none the less a soldier of fortune that he

M —

I
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InduB, beyond tbo borders of his tomtory, and by a routo which

would lead him more directly towards his object

’Unsurt informs us that Mahmud took two hunJretl forts on his

way to Multan

D/(h JSxpedtlton^—Defeat of iVJnrtfia Shah, ktl 398—^TVhen

Mahmud was called away from Multau by Hak Khan’s mvasion of

his temtory, ho loft his Indian possessions in charge of Sowakpal, or

“Sukhpal, a son of ono of thoBajosof India,”* and who, having been

formerly made a pnsoner m Peshawar by Abu ’^VIi Sanjari, had

bccomo a con\ ert to Islam SukLpat was taken pnsouor by Mahmud s

advanco cavalry, and was compelled lo pay tlio sum of 400,000

dirhams
, and being mado over, as Finahta informs us, to Tigfn tho

Treasurer, was kept m coufluoment dunng tbo rest of his life •

Dr Bird says that thcro was no such expedition os this, and that

Finshta has confounded it with tho previous expedition to Multan

,

but as it IS mentioned by ’Uth{, Mxrkliond, and Khondamfr, as well

as by Tirishta, there is no reason whatover to discredit it.

Dr Bird adduces, as an additional proof of confusion that the

name Nairasa, ” a grandson,” belonged to Abu 1 Fatli Baud, because

he was a grandson of Sheikh Hamid Lodi , but tboro is no ground

for saying that Daud iras so called, as tho namo might have belonged

just as well to tho grandson of Jaipdl, os of Sheikh Hamid Ho
apostatised to idolatry, after being converted, whereas Daud could

only have apostatised to tlio Karmatian heresy, and not to idolatry

and plural worship Tho designation of Nawasa is considered

doubtful His namo was Scwakpal or Sukhpal , Bitter says

Samnkknl Daw rearla ‘ Shnakyel, whn, ou. eonsocauio. ta bdanXi

* [Under tto year 397 n Iba Astr gircatho following brief account of this expo

dition — ‘ "WTieii Yarolau d daula bad dnisbcd (Lis differences) inth tho Turks he

west on a campaign to India Tho cause ot this was that one of tbo sons of tho

soTcrcign of India named Naw&sa Sbsh had becomo a hlusulmhn under tho hands

of hlabmild, and bad then been oppomted ruler orcr part of Mabmild s conquests in

that country After hlabmdd had retired ho apostatized from Islhni and assisted tho

infidels and rebels AVhen hlabmdd approached tho Hindu fled before him so he

again occupied tho country, brought it ouco more under the rule of Islhm, appointed

one of his officers over it, and then returned to Ghazni ]

* [These are tho words of Finshta according to the hthographed edition of the text ]

* Haidar Rizi says that Mahmdd came to Naubhr, in pursuit of the rebel, who

fled to tho remote parts of Hind, on leaning his approach
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resources of their antagonists—in all points the plan of the

Macedonian appears as a feasible, that of the Epirot as an im-

practicable, enterprise; the former as the completion of a great

historical task, the latter as a remarkable blunder; the former as

the foundation of a new system of states and of a new phase of

civilisation, the latter as a mere episode in history. The work
of Alexander outlived him, although its creator met an untimely

death; Pyrrhus witnessed with his own eyes the wreck of all his

plans, ere death called him away. Both had natures great and
enterprising, but Pyrrhus was only the foremost general, Alex-

ander was eminently the most gifted statesman, of his time ; and,

if it is insight into what is and what is not possible that distin-

guishes the hero from the adventurer, Pyrrhus must be numbered
arnong the latter class, and may as little be placed on a parallel

with his greater relative as the Constable of Bourbon may be
put in comparison with Louis the Eleventh.

And yet a wondrous charm attaches to the name of the
Epirot—a peculiar sympathy, evoked Certainly in some degree
by his chivalrous and amiable character, but still more by the
circumstance that he was the first Greek that met the Romans
in battle. With him began those direct relations between Rome
and^ Hellas, on which the whole subsequent development of

ancient, and an essential part of modem, civilisation are based.

The stmggle between phalanxes and cohorts, between a mer-
cenary army and a militia, between military monarchy and
senatorial government, between individual talent and national
vigour—this struggle between Rome and Hellenism was first

fought out in the battles between Pyrrhus and the Roman
generals; and though the defeated party often afterwards
appealed anew to the arbitration of arms, everj’ succeeding day
of battle simply confirmed the decision. But while the Greeks
were beaten m the battle-field as well as in the senate-hall, their

superiority was none the less decided on every other field of

rivalry than that of politics; and these very struggles already
betokened that the victory of Rome over the Hellenes would be
different from her victories over Gauls and Phoenicians, and that
the charm of Aphrodite only begins to work when the lance is

broken and the helmet and shield are laid aside.

King Pyrrhus was the son of Aeacides, ruler of the Jlolos-
sians (about Janina), who, spared as a kinsman and faithful

vassal by Alexander, had been after his death drawn into the
whirlpool of Macedonian family-politics, and lost in it first his

kingdofn and then his life His son. then six years of age,
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other , but that Uio Qakhhars aro tlio ancestors of tho modem Jats,

os Br Buxl asserts^ is altogether a mistake, and likely to lead to

senoua errors

About tho proceedings at Nagarkot all accounts agree, and that

Nagarkot is tho same os Kot Kingra can admit of no doubt, for

tho namo of Kagarkot is still used Its position is well described, and

corresponds inth present circumstances Tho impassablo waters

which surround it aro tho Ban gnnga and tho Biydh Tho town of

Bhfm, which is about a mile from tlio fort, is now on tho spot called

Bliaivan, which means a tem}>lo raised to a Saktt, or female deity,

and Bh(m is probably a mistake arising from its presumed founda

tion by tho heroic Bhtm Ilf Itoinaud considers that it was called

^BUlm nagar from Sri Bhlma dova, of the Kabul dynasty Tho

diifcrcnt forms which tho namo assumes m different authors oro

shoivn at p 3i Elphmstono is mistaken in saying that Nagirkot

donvod peculiar sanctity from a natural ilamo which issued from tho

ground witliin its precincts This daroo is at Jwala mukhf, fifteen

miles distant, whoro carburotted hydrogen issues from the sandstone

rocks, and fills tho superstitious pilgnm with awe and lencration

These jets of gas are made to bum inth increased vigour by tho

removal of plugs, uheuever a distinguished visitor is likely to pay

well for this recognition of his supenor sanctity

Dr Bird, who has given a most critical examination of theso

invasions, says that tho capture of Nagarkot and tho piovious action

bojond tho Indus occurred in two different years HoobsQr\es

“If avo might trust ruashta, Malimud at this time (after the battle

of Peshawar) marching into tho mountains captuicd tho celebrated

fortress of Nagarkot. It was not, Lowovor, till tho following year,

A u 100, according to tho TabaJat » Alhari and Udblhu s Sijar, that

this expedition avas undortal en , and as tho hostile armies pnor to

tho last battle had consumed threo or four months in opeiations avest

of the Lidus, it is not piobablo that Mahmud could have maiched

into India at tho comuicnccmont of tho rainy season Tho Hym year

39D given for tho march to Peshaaror, or tho previous year a d

commenced tho Gth September, a.d ,
1008 ,

and as the sprmg season,

avhenholeft Ghazni, avould not commeuco till A n 1009, ho musthaae

spent tho summer in Kabul, and set out for Hindustan about October
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by them to his chi>alrousopponent,a Linsman of the Alcxandnne

house No one was m reality worthier than Pyrrhus to

wear the roval diadem of Philip and of Alexander In an age

of deep depravity, m which pnnccly rank and baseness began

to be synonymous, the personally unspotted and morally pure

character of Pyrrhus shone conspicuous For the free farmers

of the hereditarj Macedonian soil, who, although diminished

and impovenshed, were far from sharing m that decay of morals

and of ^ alour which the government of the Diadochi produced

m Greece and Asia, Pj rrhus appeared exactly formed to be the

fittmg king—PyTrhus, who, like Alexander, in his household

and in the circle of his friends preserved a heart open to all human
sympathies, and constantly avoided the bcanng of an onental

sultan whic^ was so odious to the Macedonians, and who, like

Alexander, was acknowledged to be the first tactician of his time

But the singularly overstrained national feeling of the Mace-
donians, which preferred the most paltry Macedonian sovcrcim
to the ablest foreigner, and the irrationil insubordination of the

Macedonian troops towards every non Macedonian leader, to

which Eumenes the Cardian, the greatest general of the school

of Alexander, had fallen a \'ictim, put a speedy termination to

the rule of the pnnee of Epirus Pyrrhus, who could not exercise

sovereignty over Macedonia with the consent of the Macedonians,
and who was too powerless and perhaps too high spinted to force

himself on the nation against its will, after rcignmg seven months
left the country to its native misgovcmment, and went home to

his faithful Epirots (9 St) But the man who had worn the
crown of Alexander, the brother in law of Demetrius, the son
m law of Ptolemy Lagides and of Agathodcs of Syracuse, the
highly trained tactician who wrote memoirs and scientific

treatises on the mifitary art, coufd not possibfy spend fiis fife m
the ordinary routine of an Epirot prince—m inspecting at a set

time yearly the accounts of the royal cattle steward, in receiving

from his brave Epirots their customary presents of oxen and
sheep, m requiring thereafter the renewal of their oath of

allegiance and repeating his own engagement to respect the laws
at the altar of Zeus, and for the better confirmation of the whole
carousing with them all night long If there was no place for him
on the throne of Macedonia, he could not remain in the land of his

nativity at all, he was fitted for the first place, and he could not
be content with the second His views therefore turned abroad
The kings, who w ere quarrellmg for the possession of Macedonia,
although agreeing in nothmg else, were ready and glad to concur
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Accordingly, tlio Unjas of TJjjain, Gwdliar, Kdlinjar, Kanauj, Dehif,

and Ajmir entered into a coufcdotacy, and, collecting tlieir forces,

advanced towards tho Panjab witb a greater army tlian bad over

taken tho £o1d against Amfr Subnktigin. Anondpdl himself took

tlio command, and advanced to meet tho invader. Tho Indians and

Muhammadans arrived in sight of each other on tho plain of Pesh-

awar, where they remained cncampod forty days, ncitlior sido showing

any eagerness to como to action. Tho troops -of tho idolaters daily

increased in number, aud aid camo to them from all sides. Tho

iniidel Gakkhars also joined them in great strength, and made extra-

ordinary exertions to resist tho Musulmdns. Tho Hindu females, on

this occasion, sold tlieir jowels, aud sent tlio procoods from distant

parts to their husbands, so that they, being supplied with all neces-

saries for tho march, might bo in earnest in tho war. Those who
wero poor contributed from their earnings by spinning cotton, and

other labour. Tho Sultdn perceived that on this occasion tho idolaters

behaved most devotedly, and that it was necessary to ho very cir-

cumspect in striking tho first blow. Ho therefore entrenched his

camp, that tho infidels might not bo oblo to penetrate tliorcin,

Mahmud, having thus socured himself, ordered six thousand

archers to tho front to attack, and endeavour to draw tho enemy

near to his entrenchments, whoro tho Musulmdns were prepared to

Tcccivo them. In spite of tho Sultan's precautions, during tho heat

of tho battle, 30,000 Infidel Gakkhars, with thoir heads and feet bare,

and armed with spears and other weapons, penotratod on, two sides

into tho Muhammadan lines, and forcing thoir way into tho midst of

the cnYalry^ they cut daim menand.hnme with, their awerda, da:^Qra.>

and spears, so that, in a few minutes, they slaughtered three or four

thousand Muhammadans. They carried tlieir success so far that the

Sultan, observing tho fury of theso Gakkhar footmen, withdrew

himself from tho thick of the light, that ho might stop tho battle

for that day. But it so happened that tho olophant upon wliich

Anamlpal rodo, becoming unruly from tho effects of tho naphtha-

balls and tho flights of arrows, tumod and fled. Tha Hindus,

deeming this to ho tho signal for flight on tho part of their

general, all gavo way, and fled. 'Abdu-llah Tai, with five or six

thousand Arab horse, and Arslan Jdzib, with 10,000 Turks, Afghans,
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himself fell with' 13,000 of his men The Senones were

reckoned allies of Rome; the Romans accordirdy sent envoys

to them to complain of their furnishing soldiers to serve against

Rome, and to require the surrender of their captives without

ransom. But by the command of their chieftain Britomaris,

who had to take vengeance on the Romans for the death of his

father, the Senones slew the Roman envoys and openly took

the Etruscan side. All the north of Italy, Etruscans, Umbrians,

Gauls, were thus in arras against Rome; great results might be
achieved, if its southern provinces also would embrace the oppor-

tunity and declare, so far as they had not already done so,

against Rome. In fact the Samnites, ever ready to make a
stand on behalf of liberty, appear to have declared war against

the Romans; but weakened and hemmed in on all sides as they

were, they could be of little service to the league; and Tarentum
manifested its wonted delay. While her antagonists were
negotiating alliances, settling treaties as to subsidies, and col-

lecting mercenaries, Rome was actmg. The Senones were first

made to feel how dangerous it was to gain a victory over the

Romans. The consul Publius Cornelius Dolnbella advanced
with a strong army into their territory; all that were not put to

the sword were driven forth from the land, and this tribe was
erased from the list of the Italian nations (5^). In the case of

a people subsisting chiefly on its flocks and herds such an expul-

sion en masse was quite practicable; and the Senones thus

exf^lled from Italy probably helped to compose the Gallic hosts
which soon after inundated the countries of the Danube, Mace-
donia, Greece, and Asia Minor. The next neighbours and kins-

men of the Senones, the Boii, terrified and exasperated by a
catastrophe which had been accomplished with so fearful a
rapidity, united instantaneously with the Etruscans, who still

continued the war, and whose ^nonian mercenaries now fought
against the Romans no longer as hirelings, but as desperate
avengers of their native land. A powerful Etrusco-Gallic army
marched agamst Rome to retaliate the annihilation of the
Senonian tribe on the enemy’s capital, and to extirpate Rome
from the face of the earth more completely than had been
formerly done by the chieftain of these same Senones. • But the
combined army was decidedly defeated by the Romans at its

passage of the Tiber in the neighbourhood of the lake of Vadimo
(irs)’ After they had once more in the following year risked a
general engagement near Populonia with no better success, the
Boii deserted their confederates and concluded a peace on their
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Kdfiristan gi\03 colour to tlio mention of tho “clucf of tlio infidols
”

\Vlmt militates greatly against this supposition is, that elephants

formed part of tlio booty
, and thcro are many other considerations

also which oorapol us to looh oat forN iram clsowhero

Under all tho circumstances mentioned, I am disposed to look

upon Nanm as meant for Anhalwora, tho capital of Gujarat, which

Abu Ethan tolls us was called Ndrana or Naraiii m his time It is

to bo observed that Mahmud moroly proceeded ioicardt, not io, Narain,

and tho country m tho direction of Ajmtr and Rajputuna was open

to his incurtwua by tho previous conquests of Ehatia and Multan

This was, perliaps, merely a preparative to lus expedition to Somnat,

and tho reports ho received of its wealth may, on this occasion, have

sharpened his appetite for plundonng that tcmplo This expedition

would have been sufficient to instil alarm mto Jaipal Naram was

“in thomiddlo of Hmd,” and Mahmud would haaoadvancod towards

it “ over ground hard and soft,
* and thoro “ tho fncads of God

might have committed slaughter m every hill and \alloy” It is

ovidont from tho statements mtho J^r at t dfoi’urfi that tho Musul*

mans had souio relations with Ajmfrprovious to iOl it , and it ivas,

probably, on this particular occasion that it was MSitcd bj Mahmud
Tho visit which that work makes him pay at n later period, just

previous to tho conquest of Kanauj seems highly improbable *

' Eighth Expedition —MuUdn au 401 —In tho year 401, after tho

conquest of Ghor, Mahmud marched to JIultdn wheio ho maimed

and imprisoned tho Karmatiaas and other heretics, and brought

Baud prisoner to Ghazni, and confined him m tho fort of Ghurak for

Jffo t says Ghort, as h'id gasi

conquered Ghor, it is not improbable that ho may have confined his

prisoner there

Tho authorities for this expedition aro tho reverse of those for the

last It is mentioned m tho Tahalat » Akhari and Finshta, and it 13

not mentioned in tho Yamini, Raiuatu s Sa/a and Hahibu s Styar

This would give reason to surmiso that these two were in realitj but

one expedition but the circumstances of the two are so different, not

* [I have allowed this notice of tbo Seventh Expedition to remaui as it was

Tmtten by Sir II Elliot, but were be aliv^ ho woiUd probably change or greatly

modify lus op nioas after a perusal of the note upon JShrhoa by Gen Cumungham,

pnntcdatp 393, vol i of this work —^Ed]

VOL II 29
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account for those disgraceful proceedings The treaties re-

ferred to belonged to a penod long past and forgotten
,

it is

clear that they no longer had any meaning, at least subsequently

to the founding of Hatna and Sena, and that the Romans entered

the bay on the faith of the existing alliance, indeed, it >vas very

much their mterest—as the further course of thmgs show ed

—

—to afford the Tarentines no sort of pretext for declaring uar
In declaring war against Rome—if such was their wish—the

statesmen of Tarentum were only doing what they should have

done long before, and if they preferred to rest their declaration

of war upon the formal pretext of a breach of treaty rather than

upon the actual ground, no objection could be taken to that

course, seeing that diplomacy has always reckoned it beneath

Its dignity to speak the plain truth in plain language But to

make an armed attack upon the fleet without wammg, instead of

summoning the admiral to retrace his course, was a foolish no
less than a barbarous act—one of those homble barbarities of

civilisation, when moral pnnaple suddenly forsakes the helm
and the merest coarseness eme^s m its room, as if to warn us
against the childish belief that civilisation is able to extirpate

brutality from human nature

And, as if what thej had done had not been enough, the

Tarentmes after this heroic feat attacked Thurii, the Roman
garrison of which capitulated m consequence of a surprise (m
the winter of mflicted severe chastisement on
the Thunnes—the same, who had so often been abandoned bj
Tarentum itself m terms of agreement to the Lucanians, and
for that very reason had been compelled to yield to Rome

—

for their desertion from the Hellenic party to the side of the

barbarians

The barbarians, howe\er, acted with a moderation which,

considering their power and the provocation they had received,

excites astonishment It was the mterest of Rome to maintain
as long as possible the Tarentme neutrality, and the leading

men m the senate accordingly rejected the proposal, which a
mmonty had with natural resentment submitted, to declare

war at once agamst the Tarentmes ti fact, the continuance of
peace on the part of Rome was proffered on the most moderate
terms consistent with her honour—^the release of the capti\ es,

the restoration of Thurii, the surrender of the originators of the
attack on th'" fleet A Roman embassy proceeded with these

proposals to Tarentum PW), while at the same time, to add
weight to their words, a Roiran army under the consul Lucius
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TUo actioa which preceded tho capture of Nindima appears to

have bceu fought at the Margala pass, which answers well to the

description gl^cn of it by ’Utbf The subsequent operations are

desenbed more fully by Nizamu d dfn Ahmad —
"In A,u 404, the Sultan marched hia army against the fort of

Nmduna, situated on the mountain of Balnath Pur' Jaipdl left

veteran troops for its protection, while ho himself passed mto one of

tho mountain valleys (darra) of Kashmir The Sultan having

reached Nmduna, invested it^ and by mining and other modes of

attach, put tho garrison under tho necessity of capitulatmg Sultan

Mahmud with a few of his personal attendants entered it, and took

all tlio property ho found there Having loft Sarogh as governor of

tho fort,* ho himself proceeded to tho Kashmir ^ alloy, where Pur

Jaipal had taken up his position. This chiof however, did not

await his arrival, but fled, and when tho Sultan reached tho pass ho

obtained great spoil and a largo number of slaves Ho also con-

verted many inildels to Muhammadanism, and havmg spread Islam

in that country, returned to Ghaznln ’*

—

Talaldt t Alhari

It will bo observed that ’Utbl calls tho chief " Nidar Bhlm,*’ and

Nizamu d dm Ahmad calls him Puru Jaipal, but the difiercnco is ro

conciled by considcnngNidarBblm as the governor, whom Jaip&lleft

m tho garrison
j
when ho ded towards Kashmir , and as we know

from tho Yamtni that Puru Jaipal s son was called Bhlm pal, we

may consider this governor to have been the identical Bhlm pdl,

ivith the epithet of Nidar, ** tho dauntless
"

Tho name of Nmduna cannot be restored It is evidently the

same place os is mentioned in Wassaf as being a noted town m
the Jud hills, and by ’Abbas Shirwanf in his Shir shaM D’Her-

belot calls it “ Marvin,” in which ho is followed by Kampoldi, who

confounds it with the capture of Thdncsar Dow calls itNmdoona,

S do Sacy, "Nazm” and "Nazdm” Bnggs, ‘Nmdoona.’ Mlr-

khond speaks of the victory, but does not name the place Ritter

places it near Muzafiarabad, because one stage to the west of it lies

a place called "Dunm ”

^ [
‘ Tara” in the MS I haxe used

* At tho beginning of Maa dd s re ga w« still find this chief occupying the same

post, according to Abd 1 Fozl Baibalu
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a garrison in Tarcntum. The expenses of the svar v,tn, of

course, to be borne by the city. Pyrrhus, on tlie other hand,

promised to remain no longer in Italy than was necessary*;

probably %rith the tacit rc5cni*ation that his osvn judprment should

fix the term during which he might be needed there. Keverthe*

less, the prey had almost slipp^ ouf of his hands. \Vhile the

Tarcntine eni’oys—the cliie/s, no doubt, of the war party

—

were absent in Epirus, tlie state of feeling in the cit>% now hard

pressed by the Romans, undenvent a change. The cliief com-
mand was already entrusted to Agis, a man favourable to Rome,
when the return of the envop wth Uic concluded treaty, accom-
panied by Cincas the confidential minister of Pyrrhus, again

brought the war party to the helm. A firmer hand now grasped

the reins, and put on end to the pitiful x’adllation. In the

autumn of 3H general of P)Trhus, landed with 3000
Epirots and occupied the atadcl of Uie town. He was follow ed

in the beginning of the year by king himself, who landed

after a stormy passage in which many lives were lost. He
transported to Tarentum a respectable but miscellaneous army,
consisting partly of household troops, iMossinns, Tiicsprothos,

Chaonians, and Ambraciots; partly of the Macedonian infantr>*

and the Thessalian cavalry, which Ptolemy king of Macedonia
had conformably to stipulation handed over to him; partly

of Actolian, Acamanian, and Athamanian mercenaries. Alto-

gether, it numbered 20,000 phalangitac, 2000 archers, 500
slingers, 3000 ca\'alrj', and 20 elephants, and thus was not mudi
smaller than the army with which fifty years before /Uexander
liad crossed the Hellespont.

Tire affairs of the coalition were in no very favourable state

when the king arrived. The Roman consul indeed, ns soon as he
saw the soldiers of Milo taking the field against him instead of

the Tarentine militia, had abandoned the attack on Tarcntum
and retreated to Apulia; but, wjUi the exception of the territory

of Tarentum, the Romans virtually ruled all Italy. The coali-

tion had no army in the field anjwvherc in Lower Italy; and in

Upper Italy the Etruscans, who alone were still in arms, had in

the last campaign met with nothing but defeat. The
allies had, before the king embarked, committed to him the chic!

command of all their troops, and declared that they were able

to place in the field an army of 350,000 infantry and 20,000

cavalty. The reality formed a sad contrast to these great

promises.' The army, whose chief command had been com-
mitted to Pyrrhus, had still to be created; and for the time
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of tlio llubmnmodaa army passing UirougU it An emiiassy was
occonlnigly sent to mfonu tho Itija of hts design against llidnesar,

and dcsmng liim to depute bis olBocrs to remam with tbo army, in

order that Uio villages and towns which belonged to Inm might bo

protected from tho camp foUouera.

“ Anandpdl, agreeing to this projiosal, prepared an entertainment

for tho reception of tho king, at tho saino tuno issuing orders for all

his subjects to supply tlio camp with overy necessary of life.

"Tlio Ihija’s brother, with in o thousand horse, was also sent to meet

tho ann}, and to deliver tho foUoiving lacssago ‘—‘ily brother is

tho subject and tnbutary of tho king, but ho begs permission to

acquaint his majesty that tho tempio of Thancsor is tho pnncipal

place of ivorship of tho inhabitants of tho country, that, oltiiough

tho religion of tho king makes it an imjxirtant aud mentonous duty

to destroy idols, stiU tho king has already acqmttcd himself of this

duty, m tho destruction of tho idols in tho fort of Kagarkot. If

ho should bo pleased to alter his resolution regarding Tlidncsor, and

to ds a tribute to bo paid by tho country, Anandpdl promises that

tho amount of it shall bo annually paid to Mobmud , besides whicli/

on lus own part, he ivUl present him inlh iifty elephants, and jewels

to a considorahlo amount'

‘'^tlahmud replied Tho religion of tho faithful inculcates the

following tenet ‘ That in proportion os tho tenets of tho Prophot

are diiTusod, and Ins followers exert themselves m tho subversion of

idolatry, so shall bo their roirard in heaven that, therefore, it bo

hoved him, with tho assistanco of God, to root out tho worship of idols

irom tho faco of aU India. How, then, should ho spoio Thanesar

“This answer was communicated to tho Raja of Debit, who, re

solving to oppose the invaders, sentmessengers throughout Hindhstan

to acquamt tbo other Edjas that Mahmud ivithout provocation, was

marching with a vast army to destroy Thdncsar now under his im

mediate protection. Ho observed that if a barrier was not expo

ditiously raised against this roarmg torrcnt, tho country of Hindu-

stan would be soon overwhelmed, and overy state, small and great,

» Hammer Purggtall says that AnaoilpW, tUo H'tja of MuMft, sent his brother

Mu7 a nmad to delircr this message The co^aaoa of names is surpnsmg in such an

author
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Roman garrisons, that were placed m the Greek toivns of Lo« er

Italy, were intended temporanly to check the kmg’s progress

But the mutmy of the troops stationed in Rhegium—800 Cam-
panians, and 400 Sidicmes, under a Campanian captam Deems

—

deprived the Romans of that important town It as not, hoiv -

ever, transferred to the hands of Pyrrhus While on the one

hand the national hatred of the Campanians against the Romans
undoubtedly contributed to produce this military insurrection,

It was impossible on the other hand that P^nrhus, who had
crossed the sea to shield and protect the Hellenes, could receive

as his allies troops who had put to death their Rhegme hosts

in their own houses Thus they remained isolated, in close

league with their kinsmen and comrades m crime, the Mamer
tines, that is the Campanian mercenaries of Agathocles, who
had by similar means gamed possession of Messana on the oppo
site side of the straits

, and they pillaged and laid w aste for their

own behoof the adjacent Greek towns, such as Croton, where
they put to death the Roman garrison, and Caulonia, which
they destroyed On the other hand the Romans succeeded, by
means of a weak corps which advanced along the Lucanian
frontier and of the garrison of Venusia, m preventing the

Lucanians and Samnites from unitmg with Pyrrhus, while the

mam force—four legions as it would appear, and so, with a
corresponding number of allied troops, at least 50,000 strong

—marched against Pyrrhus, under the consul Publius Laevmus
With a view to cover the Tarentme colony of Heraclea, the

kmg had taken up a position with his ownri and the Tarentme
troops between that city and Pandosia^ The Romans,
covered by their cavalry, forced the passage of the Sins, and
opemi fie battle ^ith a fiery sad sticcessfiii csvsiry charge,

the king, who led his cavalry m person, was throivn from his

horse, and the Greek horsemen, panic stnick by the disappear-

ance of their leader, abandoned the field to the squadrons of the

enemy Pyrrhus, however, put himself at the head of his

mfantiy, and began a fresh and more decisive engagement
Seven times the legions and the phalanx met m shock of battle,

and still the conflict was undeaded Then Megacles, one of the
best officers of the kmg, fell, and, because on this hotly con
tested day he had worn the kmg s armour, the army for the
second time believed that the king had fallen, therankswavered,
Laevmus already felt sure of the victory and threw the whole of

‘Near the modem Anglona not to be confounded with the better
kno^vn town of the same name in the district of Cosenza
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Thanesar to bo Ponjshfr, which is tho namo of a river joining that

of Ghorband, and giving namo to a pass which leads thiough

Hindu Kush from Kabul toTurlkistan,but hero wo should want both

tho desert and tho elephants

Tho term “lloslem" elephants is curious Tho Vnnersal History

endeavours to explain tho word thus —
“ llahmud Ibn Subuhtigln now undertooh another expedition into

India, and reduced tho Icingdom of Manvui, which had a capital of

tho same namo Hero ho was mformod that an Indian idolatrous

pnneo occupied a province, which produced a race of elephants,

called Moslem, or faithful elephants This information orcited him

to attempt tho conquest of that provmce, which having effected, ho

brought off ivith him a vast quantity of spoil, and a great number

of those elepliants Thoy wore termed Moslem, or faithful elephants,

becauso thoy sometimes performed a sort of genuflexion and pros-

tration not unlike those of the Moslems or Muhammedans, which

induced many of tho latter to behove that they wore religious

animals *’

Hr Bird calls them “ elephants of Sulaiman *' S do Saoy,

“ Saileman ” Wilken, * Moslem ” With regard to their bemg

Moslems and their adoration and genuflexions sco B Herbelot, Art

“ Fil ” The Jdmi'u t Taicarikh and 1) Herbelot designate tbom as

Musulmdn Tho reading of the Yamini and of Ibn Asfr is ‘ Saila-

ivbich no doubt is related to the word Sedan and like

“ Sailanl,” signifies merely “ Ceylonese elephants

Eleventh Expedition—LoHot* au 40G —^This was an attempt to

penetrate into Kashmir, which was entirely unsuccessful for Llahmud

advanced no further than Ijohkot and then returned, There is no

allusion to it in tho KaffiO»t,*tUe Rauxaiu t Sa/a, or tho Eahhu s Siyar,

1 [Tho name is wntteo with ttedd, not with jfw, which is fatal to the supposed

connection with “ Moslem J

* [This place appears again m the “rourtcenth Expedition of the year 413 n

(page 464 t ‘/ra), where also tho siege was unsuccessful The circumstances of the

two accounts are so similar as to make it probable that they relate to the same exent

There is no record of the siege in the Yamml the inference to be drawn (roni which

fact 13 that it occurred after the close of that work m 413 u 1

* There is an allusion to an attempt m Kisbmtr at- the opening of the Xanauj

Expedition, but this seems only to imply thathe marched under the Lower Kashmir

hills Hammer Purgstall actually represents MahmOd as plundering the capital of

Kashmir
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jomed the kmg, and Locn v,as e\en voluntanU surrendered to

hun b> the Roman gamson, in his case ihcj were persuaded,

and with reason, that they would not be abandoned to the

Italians The Sabelhansnnd Greeksthus passed o\ c- to I’v rrhus,

butthcMcior} produced no further effect The Lalms showed

no inclination to get quit of the Roman rule, burdensome ns »t

might be, b\ the help of a foreign djmast Vcnusia, although

now wholly surrounded by enemies, adhered with unshaken

steadfastness to Rome PyTrhus proposed to the prisoners

taken on the Sins, whose brave demeanour the chivalrous king

requited by the most honourable treatment, that they should

enter his arms m accordance with the Greek fashion, but he

learned that he was fighting not with mcrcenancs, but with a

nation \ot one, either Roman or Latin, took sera icc with him
Pyrrhus proposed peace to the Romans He was too saga

Clous a soldier not to recognise the precanousntss of his footing,

and too skilled a statesman not to profit opportuncK bv the

moment which placed him m the most fa\ounhlc position for

the conclusion of peace lie now hoped tliat under the first

impression made by the great lialtlc on the Romans he should

be able to secure the freedom of the Greek towns m Italy
, and to

call into existence between them and Rome a senes of states of

the second and third order as dependent nJhes of the new Greek
power, for such was the tenor of liis demands the release of all

Greek towns—and therefore of the Campanian and Lucanian
towns m particular—from allegiance to Rome, and restitution

of the temtoiy taken from the Sammies, Daunians, Lurmi.ins,

and Bruttians, or m other words cspccuallj the surrender of

Lucena and Venusu A further struggle with Rome might be
inevitable, but it was not desirable at ony rate to begin it till

the western Hellenes should be united under one ruler, till Sicily

should be acquired and perhaps Africa be conquered
Provided with such instructions, the Tlicssali'in Cincas, the

confidential minister of Pyrrhus, went to Rome That dexterous
negotiator, whom his contemporaries compared to Demosthenes
so far as a rhetonenn might be compared to a statesman and
the minister of a sovereign to a popular leader, had orders to
display by every means the respect which the v ictor of Heraclca
really felt for his vanquished opponents, to make known the
wish of the king to come to Rome m person, to influence men’s
minds m the kings favour by panegyncs which sound so well
m the mouth of an enemy, by earnest flatteries, and, as oppor-
tunity offered, also by w ell timed gifts—m short to trv upon the
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rMi)Ccts it »j» giNcti below. U i» to bo obicned Ui%t all Uio authors,

CKx^it iffrUionil, concurm rtpn.*cnlwg lJut 103 h os Uio j car of

thui jinajiion,aiiJ most of them mention tliatho out in thospnng

'rhui gi\CJi occasion to Dr Uml to observe —“ the fcpnng ecason

IS mcnlionixl, nml os Ilijn 109 cuimtuncctl on the JOlh Mnj, vu

lots, ditnuj tmut havo ltd Gliiznl in Ute end of the preceding

^car, 103, nhjch uoull com<»i*on) with the spring of in 1018

MubmimnuiUn histunans, not atUnding to the fu.1 of tho scasonH

west of tho Indus King tho tcuno as tho^o m Lirnii^. and for*

getting tho jiarticuhr oomiuctu'cnKnt of iho Ilijn jears are

const-uitl^ coininitting such Uundtrs ConvcviucnUy lie laiLcs six

or seven luouUis to clnpso Kfoni Mnlnnnd niches Knnittj

lien., MitU all duo dcdrcnco l>o it 6aid, Dr Dtnl M}cuis (o have

Cvllcu into tho very error winch ho cundcinus, fur it is nhundantly

evident that hen., as has already Ken ubAcned n.«pocttng tho

stxUi csi>cdition,' tliat the Inlun spring nfUr tho doso of tho

rains is meant. Heat spring oocnrs m Af^hiliusUu much about tho

samo tiino as our own in Luro{>o is oilmittcd IndcctI, it u oliscrvcd

in Afghjiiivtan wiUi tlio s.tine kind of jo}ous fiAlivities as it was m
Duro|>e, before moro utiliUiraau notions prcvailetl , hut m this instance,

vvlicro tho months are mentioned, wo c.iu bo left in no mumcrof
douht Starting m Uio spring wo find frum CJthi tint lltalimud

crossol tho Jumna ou tho JOth of Ifnjnb JD9-:=Dccem)>or 1018, and

reached Kunauj ou tho 8tU of Slu’bui, 109=:January , 1019, and os

Uus IS declared to bo a threo months’ journey, ho must havo st irtcd

in October, so that ho iniglit havo tho whole of tho hix mouths of tho

cold season beforo him Iho si>riiJg thoieforo alluded to was evi-

dently not m acconlanco with tho European bcosoii.

Elphm&Umo has been led into the sauio error by following tho

guidance of Dr Bird, and observes —“'llio whole of this expedition

13 indistinctly related by 1 inslita Ho (xipies tho Peraian vvntera,

who, adverting to tho season m thoir own country, make Mahmud

begin hi8 march in spnng H id ho douo bo ho need not hav o gono

BO high in search of forils, but ho would Itavo reached Koiiauj at Uio

beginning of tho periodical r-iins, and carnctl on all his suhsequent

movements m tho midst of nvers during that season It la probable

> Supra, p 4tj
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had just concluded a seasonable peace with the Ftrusenns,

brought up a second Roman armj from the north and in Rome
itscU the reser\c was preparmg for battle under the dictator

Gnacus Domitius Cahmus In these circumstances Pjnhus
could accomplish nothing, no course s\as left to him but to

retire For a tunc he still remained mactisc in Campanw in

presence of the united armies of th- two consuls, hut no oppor

tunit> occurred of striking on eflectnc blow When winter

came on the king csacuaied the enemy s temtory, and dis

tnbuted hia troops among the fnendU towns, taking up his own
winter quarters m Tnrentum Thereupon the Romans also

desisted from their operations Tlje trm> occupied standing

quarters near Firmum in Picenum where b> command of the

senate the legions defeated on the Sins spent the winter bv wa>
of punishment under tents

lliuscndcd the campaign of The separate peace which
at the dccisue moment Ctruria had concluded with Rome and
the kings unexpected retreat which cntirel) disappointed the

sanguine hopes of the Italian confederates, counterbalanced m
great measure the impression of the Melon of Hcraclca The
Italians complained of the burdens of the war, particubrK of

the bad discipline of the mercenaries quartered among them,

and the king wear) of the pett) quarrclJing and of the impolitic

as well as unmihtar) conduct of his allies, began to feel that the

problem which had fallen to him lo sohe might be despite all

tactical successes politicallj insoluble The arrival of a Roman
embassy of three consulars including Gams Fabnews the con
queror of Thurii again rcviycd m him for a moment the hopes
of peace, but it soon appeared that they had only power to

treat for the ransom or^exchangc of prisoners Pyrrhus rejected

their demand but at the festival of the Saturnalia he released

all the prisoners on their word of honour Their keeping of

that word, and the repulse by the Roman ambassador of an
attempt at bnber), were celebrated by posterity in a manner
most unbecoming and betokening rather the dishonourable char
acter of the later than the honourable feeling of that earlier,

epoch
In the spring of Pyrrhus resumed the offensive and

advanced into Apuha w'hithcr the Roman army marched to

meet him In the hope of shaking the Roman sjTumachy m
these regions by a decisive victory the king offered battle a
second time, and the Romans did not decline it The two
armies encountered each othernearAusculum (Ascoh di Puglia)
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and founded a city called after his own name. On the 2otli of

Sha’ban, after capturing Shanva or Sirua,—winch I conceive to ho

cither Seunn on the Ken, between Kalmjar and Banda, or Sriswa

garli on tho Pahonj, not far from Kuncli,—ho reaches tho retreat of

Chond Hal m tho hills Theso hills must bo those of Bundelkhond,

for tliero aro no otlicrs whidi ho could have reached before tho close

of Sha’ban, seeing ho only arrived at Kanatij on tho 8th There

IS to ho suro no mention of his crossing or recrossing tho Jumna,

hut this 13 no ^alld objection, for ucithcr is there any mention of his

crossing tlio Punjab on hia return to^Ghaznf Of tho two places

mentioned above, m tho plains of BuudelLhand, Sriswa garb or

Srfswa garb, appears tho most probable , for wo know it to haa o

been* a placo of considcrablo importanco m tbo annals of tboBun

delkhand Rajas, for about two centuries after this, tho bardChand

informs us, that son oral chiefs were slam m defending it against

Pirthl Eai of Debit, who for tbo purpose of capturing it, had crossed

tho n\er Sind, which was tho boundary between bis dominions and

thoso of Parmll Chaudcl, tho Raja of Mahoba It is to bo obseraed

that no otiior autlior except ’Dtbf mentions the name of Sliarwa—

later authors not being able to identify it Jllabmud’s progress

under tho osplanation now given appears to havo been regular and

consistent

Tho Rauzattf s Sa/a observes tbo same order, ivith tho omission of

some of tho names First, tho fort of a converted Hmdu (Baran) ,

then tho fort of Kulchand (lUahaban) , then, tho holy city not

mentioned by name (ITathura) , then Kanauj , then Slunj
,
then the

fort of Chandpal, and lastly, tho pureuit of Cliand Raja Tho

Hallhu 5 Styar follows t-tiis statement, omitting all occurrences after

tho capture of Kanauj Kizamu d dtn and Firishta have reversed

this Older, and make Mahmud proceed direct to Kanauj, then back

to Mirat or Baran, then to Mahaban, then to Mathura, then to the

seven forts on tho banks of a nver, which the Tarikh i Alfi adds were

under the Dehli Raja , then to Monj, then to tho fort of Chandpal,

then m pursuit of Chandrai

Tho following is extracted from Nizamu d din Ahmad Tho

number of troops which accompanied tho Sultan is not mentioned.

’Utbi says ho had 20,000 volunteCTS from Transoxiana. Mirkhond
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for universal flight, which, however, did not involve the sacrifice

of many lives, as the adjoining camp received the fugitives.

The Roman account of the battle alone mentions the circum-

stance, that during the principal engagement an Arpanian corps

detached from the Roman main force had attacked and set

on fire the weakly-guarded Epirot camp; but, even if this were

correct, the Romans are not at all justified in their assertion

that the battle remained undecided. Both accounts, on the

contrary, agree in stating that the Roman army retreated

across the river, and that Pyrrhus remained in possession of

the field of battle. The number of the fallen ^sas, according

to the Greek account, 6000 on the side of the Romans, 3505 on
that of the Greeks,^ Amongst the wounded was the king him-

self, whose arm had been pierced with a javelin, while he was
fighting, as was his wont, in the thickest of the fray. Pyrrhus
had achieved a victory, but his were unfruitful laurels; the

victory was creditable to the king as a general and as a soldier,

but it did not promote his pobtical designs. What Pyrrhus
needed was a brilliant success which should break up the Roman
army and give an opportunity and impulse to the wavering
alUes to change sides; but the Roman army and the Roman
confederacy still remained unbroken, and the Greek army,
which was nothing without its leader, was fettered for a con-

siderable time in consequence of his wound. He was obliged

to renounce the campaign and to go into winter quarters; which
the king took up in Tarentum, the Romans on this occasion in

Apulia. It was becoming daily more evident that in a military

point of view the resources of the king were inferior to those

of the Romans, just as, politically, the loose and refractory*

coalition could not stand a comparison with the firmly established

Roman syimnachy. The sudden and vehement style of the
Greek warfare and the genius of the general might perhaps
achieve another .such victory as those ofHeracleaand Ausculum,
but every new victory was wearing out his resources for further

enterprise, and it was clear that the Romans already felt them-
selves the stronger, and awaited with a courageous patience
final victory. Such a war as this was not the delicate game

* These munbers appear credible. The Roman accoimt assigns, pro-
bablym dead and wounded, 15,000 to each side, a later one even specifies
5000 as dead on the Roman, and 20,000 on the Greek side. These accounts
mav bo mentioned here for the purpose of exbibitmg, in one of the few
instances \;here it is possible to check the statement, the untrustworthi-
ness—almost without exception—of the reports of numbers, uhich are
swelled by the unscrupulous invention of the annalists with avalanche-like
rapidity.
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thousand three hundred miakals m weight, and there was also

found a sapphire weighing four hundred and fifty miskals

“It 18 said that Chandar Raf, who was one of the Rajas of Hin-

dustan, possessed a very powerful and famous elephant The Sultan

desired to purchase it at a \cry largo price, hut could not get it ‘

lyhen the SultJa was returning from Kanouj, this elephant one

night broke away from the other elephants, and went avithout any

driver to the Sultan’s camp, who took it, and being much pleased,

he called li Khudadad (the gift of God)
“ When ho returned to Gha^nln, ho had the value of the spoil

counted It was found to consist of 20,000,000 dirhams, 53,000

captucs, and 350 elephants”

—

Tabaldt » Albari

There are not fewer difficulties to contend avith when wo come to

consider the names of tho Hindu chiefs Ufhi the ruler of

Kanaiij Ral Jaipal and Puru Jaipal, meanmg tho same Jaipal who

has already been spoken of as tlio Raja of Lahore Mirkhond and

KUondamlr also call him Jaipal Ho is tho same as tho Nardajan

pdl of A1 B(run(, of which none of hts commentators are able to

restore tho correct reading Nizamu d din Ahmad and Finshta call

bun Eora or, according to Bn^s Koowur Ray ^Ve are at a loss

what grounds those later authors have for this statement It may,

perhaps, bo equi>alQnt to Puru and bo meant for Kunwar, “a rajas

son ” a term of common use in tho present day Bud says ho was

called Kora fiom tho appellation of liis tribo but there is no such

tribe, unless Gaur bo meant which would be spelt in nearly a

similar form However this may bo, wo must improbable as it may

seem, follow the statement of Gtbt, and conceive that the E tja of

Lahore was at this time in possession of Kanauj There are certain

detada given which favour this notion Tho son of this Puru Jaipal

IS, according to tho Fhmi li, Blum p il who avrites to Chand Rat,

respecting tho Musulmiins, as if bo had long been in communication

with them This Bhim pal speal^s of his uncle having been forcibly

converted which uncle, as wo have already seen seems evidently to

be the same as Nawasa Shah Wo also find Puru Jaipal holding

» PreTious to tbis Fmshta makes tho Sult&n attach R&ja Cliandpal who evacuates

his fort, and sends his treasure to tho hills He makes Chand R&l also fly to tho

hills
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With a contingent on its own territory and should itself defray

the expense of the auxiliary troops, that m such an event

Carthage should be bound to furnish transports and to assist

the Romans also with a war fleet, but the cre^^s of that fleet

should not be obbged to fight for the Romans by land, that

lastly, both states should pledge themselves not to conclude a
separate peace with Pyrrhus The object of the Romans m
entering into the treaty was to facilitate their attack onTarentum
and to cut off PjTthus from his own country, neither of which
ends could be attained without the co-operation of the Punic
fleet, the object of the Carthagmians was to detain the kmg
m Italy, so that they might be able without molestation to cany
into effect their designs on Syracuse * It was accordingly the

mterest of both powers m the first instance to secure the sea

between Italy and Sicily A powerful Carthaginian fleet of

X20 sail under the admiral Mogo proceeded from Ostia, whither

Mago seems to have gone to conclude the treaty, to the Sicilian

straits The Mamertmes, who anticipated nghteous punish
ment for their outrage upon the Greek population of Messana,

in the event of Pyrrhus becoming ruler of Sicily and Ital>,

attached themselves closely to the Romans and Carthaginians,

and secured for them the Sicilian side of the straits The allies

would willingly have broughtRhcgium also on the opposite coast

under their power, but Rome could not possibly pardon the
Campanian gamson, and an attempt of the combined Romans
and Carthagmians to gam the city by force of arms miscarried.

The Carthaginian fleet sailed thence for Syracuse and blockaded
the city by sea, while at the same tune a strong Phoemcian army
began the siege by land (wri) 1^ high time that Pyrrhus
should appear at Syracuse but,m fact, matters m Italy were
by no means m such a condition that he and his troops could

be dispensed with there The two consuls of Gams Fabn-
cius Lusemus and Quintus Aemilius Papus, both experienced

generals, had begun the new campaign with vigour, and although
the Romans had hitherto sustamed nothing but defeat in this

war, it was not they but the victors that were weary of it and
longed for peace Pyrrhus made another attempt to obtain

* The later Romans, and the modems foUqwing them, give a version of
the league, as if the Romans had designedly avoided acceptmg the Cartha
gmian help m Italy This would have be^ irrational, and the facts pro-
nounce against it The circumstance that Mago did not land at Ostia is

to be explained not by any such foresight, but simply by the fact that
Latium was not at all threatened by Pyrrhus and so did not need Caxtba
ginian aid, and the Caithagmians certainly fought for Rome in front of
Ehegium
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other side of tho Ganges, and is cither the Kamgangd, or the Sye

—

apparently tho latterm tho present instance

Tho other authors place tho sceno on tho Jumna, and wo might

consider thcvr account to refer to somo other expedition, were not

Puru Jaipal mentioned m. hoth> as well as tho circumstanco of tho

surpnso hy eight men swimming over tho naei It is also worthy

of remarl, that iU Biruni gives tho death of Pun Jaipal in 412 a n

,

which makes it highly probable that ho was slam in this very action,

though that fact is not expressly mentioned m tho TarilJi Yamlni

Dr Bird doubts this expedition altogether, because another expo

dition occurs against Kdlmjar, and tho two appear to have been m
reality one But hero not oaen Pinshla represents that Mahmud
went to Kdlinjoi, though ho was engaged with the Baja of that

place ’Utbi s statement must bo received as conclusive respecting

a movement as far as tho Itihib , though ho mentions nothing

about Kalinjar or Nanda Raja Indeed m that author wo nowhere

find mention of that submission to tho Sultan, on account of which

the Bat of Konauj was sacrificed to tJio vengcanco of the Bindu

confederacy

That Putu Jaipal should bo found on tho other side of tho Rahih,

as ’Utbi says, or come to tho aid of Wanda Baja, according to

Nizamu d dm and Finshta, is oonfirmativo of the probability pre

viously noticed, that ho had then established himself far to the

eastward of Lahore

The followmg is tho statement of Nizamu d din —
‘*It IS said that when Sultan 3Iahmud heard that a Baja named

Nanda' had slam tho Eai of Kanauj for having recognised and sub

mitted to the Sultan ho resolved to invade his teintoiy So in

A n 410, he marched agam towards Hindustan IThen he reached

the banks of the Jumna, Pur Jaipal,* who had so often fled before

his troops and who had now come to assist Nanda encamped m face

of the Sultan ,
but there was a deep nver between them, and no one

passed over without tho Sultan a permission But it so happened

^ Finskta. adds that many of the neighbouaag pnaces had joined in league with

Nandti, whom he calls U&jti of Khhojar

»iinshta says the B&J& of the PanjA *1“ [Sir H Elliots

MS gives the uamo as ‘ TarO JaibSl J
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and m possessing himself to the undefended toivn (*--) An
incident of more moment was the slaughter of the Epirol gamson
by the Locnans, who had formerl) sutrendcred the Roman
gamson to the king, and now atoned for one act of Ireacherj b>

aifothcr By that step the whole south coast came into the

hands of the Romans, w ith the exception of Rhegtum and Tarcn

turn These successes, hoirescr, adtaineed the mam object

but little Lower Italy itself had long been defenceless, but

Pyrrhus was not subdued so long os Tarentum remained in his

hands and enabled him to renew the war at his pleasure, and the

Romans could not think of undertaking the siege of that cil>

E\en apart from the fact that in siege-warfare, which had been

revolutionised b> Philip of Macedon and Demetnns Poliorcctes,

the Romans were at a a cry decided dis.ad\ antage when matclied

against an expcnenced and resolute Greek commandant, a
strong fleet was needed for such an enterprise, and, although

the Oirthagmian treat) promised to the Romans support bs

sea, the aflairs of Carthage herself m Sicilj were by no means
m such a condition as to enable her to grant that support

Hie landing of PjTrhus on the island, which, in spite of the

Carihapntan fleet, had taken place without interruption, had
changed at once the aspect of mattersthere lie had immcdiatclv

relieved Sjracuse, had m a short time united under his swa) all

the free Greek atics, and at the head of the Sicilian confederation

had wrested from the Carthaginians nearlj their whole posses

sions It was with difficult) that the Girthagmians could, b)

tlie help of their fleet whicli at that time ruled the Mediterranean
without a n^al, maintain themselves m Lil)baeum, it was with
difficult), and amidst constant assaults, that the Shmertines
held their ground m Jfessana Under such circumstances,

agreeably to the treat) of it would ha\e been the dut) of

Rome to lend her aid to the Carthaginians m Sicil), far rather
than that of Carthage to help the Romans with her fleet to

conquer Tarentum, but on neither side was there much indma
tion to secure or to extend the power of the other Carthage
had only offered help to the Romans when the real danger was
past, they m their turn hod done nothing to pre\cnt the de
parture of the king from Italy and the fall of the Carthaginian
power m Sicil) Indeed, in open violation of the treaties Car
thage had e\ en proposed to the king a separate peace, offering,

m return for the Undisturbed possession of Lil) baeum, to give
up all claim to her other Sicilian possessions and c\ en to place at
the disposal of the king money and ships of war, of course with
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wlietlier this expedition over took place Elphmstone and Eemaud

take no notice of it, and Bird says tbit ifc is a mere repetition of the

previous one to Balnat, and *tho narratives evidently refer to the

same places and transactions ” Even if they did refer to the same

places, there is no reason why the transactions should not have been

different As Firishta asserts that Kunat* and Nardein lie apparently

between Turkistan and Iliudustan, it is oiident that ho thought he

was dealing %vith places which had not yet boon mentioned His

authority for assigning this position to tho tract is not the TabaJ dt t

Aibari, m which it is merely stated that tho coimtiy has mountain

passes, is very cold, abounds with fruit and that its inhabitants

worship lions This latter, no doubt, alludes to tho worship of

Sakya Siuha (lion) tho Buddha But, though Firishta had little

authority for his assertion, it is evident that he was correct m
raalong it Kunat. First, wo must restore tho true reading of

Nardein The latter, m tho TahaXat t A] hart and Kanzu I Mahpur

18 correctly given as “Nur,” and “Kunat ' m tho same works, m the

onginal of Firishta, is correctly given as Kirat ’ Now, the post

tion of Ktrat and Nur is ascertained by referring to A1 Biruni’s

account of the Kabul nver, which is thus described by him “ This

body of water—the Kabul nver—^passes through the countiy of Lam
ghan, near tho fort of Diruua and is then joined by (he waters of Nur

and Kirat * When it reaches opposite Peshawar it forms a consider

able stream,” etc Hero, then wo must look for the waters of Nur

and Kirat between tho towns of Jalalabad and Peshawar and we

shall find that the country alluded to is that drained by the Kuner

sad Lsudfe nrffis—iiwJ Ssjsar "iBd psrt cf KsSnstia

Tins tract exactly corresponds avith tho description given ui the

Tahahai i AXhari , and plenty of Buddhist remains sumve to explain

tho allusion to the avorship of lions

1 Dow reads Kibcrat, ‘Kunat m tbe translation but “ Kairat in

the text ,
Wilkcn, Tcrath

,
and Kabratli Tho real reading being Kirit which

name may be the same as that of tbo mountaineers of Sanskrit geography

* [In page 47, Vol i my translation of the Persian version of this passage

differs — uniting near the fort of Dmina (the waters) fell into the NuroLJrat

und this 13 correct according to the Persian text, t>a^ A » Aafe t D mna
mjtamr mi thavad ua dar di i Auroifnt ma tjiad Sir II Elliot follows Eeinaud s

translation of tho text of Birdni which certainly seems more accurate than the

Persian version SeeJfea tur rJttdef276 —^EnJ

VOL II 30
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circumstances semd to sho^v 'whattlie stale of feeling v.-as in

the island, and what might and must ensue when the king should

depart.

To this first and most essential error Pyrrhus added a second;

he proceeded with his fleet, not to Lflybaenm, but to Tarenlum.

It was c\ndcnt, looking to the \*cry ferment in llie minds of the

Sidlians, that he ought first of all to have driven the Cartha-

pnians wholly from the island, and thereby to have cut olT tJje

discontented from their last support, before he turned his atten-

tion to Italy; in that quarter there was nothing to be lost, for

Tarentum was safe enough, and the other allies were of little

moment now that they had been abandoned. It is not un-

likely that his soldierly spirit impelled him to wipe off the stain

of his not verj’ honourable departure in 5^5 by a brilliant re-

turn, and that his heart bled when he heard the complaints of

the Lucanians and Samnites. But problems, such as Pyrrhus
had proposed to himself, can only be solved by men of iron

nature who are able to control their feelings of compassion and
even their sense of honour; and Pyrrhus was not one of these.

The fatal embarkation took place towards the end of

On the voyage the new Syracusan fleet had to sustain a sharp

engagement with the Carthaginians, and lost a considerable

number of vessels. The departure of the king and the accounts

of this first misfortune sufficed for the fall of the Sicilian king-

dom. On the arri>'al of the news all the cities refused to the

absent king money and troops; and the brilliant state collapsed

even more rapidly than it had arisen, partly because the king
had himself undermined in the hearts of his subjects the loyalty

and affection on ^vhich every state depends, partly because the

people lacked the devofedness to renounce freedom for perhaps
but a short term in order to saw their nationality. Thus the

enterprise of Pyrrhus was wTcckcd, and the plan of his life was
ruined irretrievably; he was thenceforth an adventurer, who
felt that he had been great and was so no longer, and who now
waged war not as a means to an end, but in order to drowm
thought amidst the reckless exdtcment of the game and to find,

if possible, in the tumult of battle a soldier’s death. Arrived
on the Italian coast, the king by an attempt to get pos-
session of Rhegium; but the Campanians repulsed the attack
^vith the aid of the Mamertincs, and in the heat of the conflict

before the town the king himself was wounded in the act of

striking down an officer of the enemy. On the other hand he
surprised Locri, whose inhabitants suffered severely for their
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tho Btronghold of Lobkof.' Hofitajod bcfordifc on© month, but find

mg the fort, on account of its strength and loftiness, altogether

impregnable, ho decamped and proceeded towards Lahore and Edgar

Ho directed his followers to plunder tho hill country and immense

booty was collected Tho Sultan returned m tho commencement of

sprmg to Ghaznfn ”

—

TalaX6.t t Alharl

Fifteenth Expedition—Gicahar and Faltnjar A.U 414—This is

anotlier ex|)cdit(ou rcstmg ouiy on tho same authorities, and respect

mg which also doubts have been ontertamed, hut there seems no

reason to suppose that tho restless bigotry ofMahmud did not under

tako this new e3:pedition. It does not appear that he had yet visited

Kalmjar, though he had been twice m tho neighbourhood The

mention of Gwaliar m connection with it seems to separate this

altogether from tho other expeditions towards Bundclkhand and the

Lower Doab

The following is from tho Tahahil t Ahhari —
“In A n 413 (1021 ad) Mahmud again undertook an expedition

against the territory of Nanda Having reached the fort of Gwahar,

he besieged it Four days after, the chief of the place sent mes

sengers promising thirty fivo elephants, and solicited protection

The Sultan agreed to tho terms, and from thence proceeded to

Kalmjar This is a fort unparalleled in the whole country of Hm
dustdn for its strengtli Ho invested this fort also, and, after a

while, Nanda, its chief, presented three hundred elephants, and

sued for peace As these animals were sent out of tho fort without

riders, ‘ tho Sultan ordered the Turks to seize and mount them The

enemy perceivmg this was much surprised, and Nanda sent a copy

of Hind/ verses in praise of the Sultan, who gave it to the learned

men of Hmd and other poets avho were at his court, who all be

stowed their admiration upon them He was much pleased with

the compliment, and m return conferred on him the government

of fifteen, forts,* besides some other presents Nanda acknowledged

* [See note in p 456 tvpra ]
* Finshta says that in order to pot tile bravery of the Sultin s troops to the test

the Uhja had mtexicated these clepbante 'with drugs and that Mahmiid ordered a

select body of horse to seize or ViU them or dnye them away from the camp

* Among 'which, adds Finshta, iraa Khlmj&r itseKL
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died slowly avs*ay. So long indeed as the warrior prince, whose

mightv’ arm had ventured to sciie the reins of destiny in Italy,

was still among the li'dng, he held, c%Tn vhen absent, tlic

stronghold of Tarentum against Rome. Although after the

departure of the kmg the peace party recovered asccndanc>' in

the city, ifilo, who commanded there on l)chalf of Pyrrhus,

rejected their suggestions and allowed the dtirens favourable to

Rome, who had erected a separate fort for themselves in the

territory of Tarentum, to condude peace wth Rome as they

pleased, ^^ithout on that account opening his gates. But
when after the death of PjTThus a Oirthagmian fleet entered

the harbour, and iUlo saw that the citizens were on the point

of delivering up the dty to the Carthaginians, he preferred to

hand over the dtadel to the Roman consul Luems Papjrius

(§-!3), and by that means to secure a free departure for himself

and his troops. For the Romans this was on immense piece of

good fortune. After the experiences of Philip before Perinthus

and B)*tantium, of Demetnus before Rhodes, and of r)TThus
before LIlybacum, it may be doubted >\helhcr the strateg)’ of

that period was at all able to compel the surrender of a town
well fortified, well defended, and freely occcssiWe by sea; end
how different a turn matters might have taken, had Tarentum
become to the Phoenicians in Italy what Lilybacum was to

them in Sidlyl \Vhat was done, however, could not be undone,
Tlie Carthaginian admiral, when he saw tlie citadel in the hands
of the Romans, declared that he had only appeared before

Tarentum conformably to the treaty to lend assistance to his

allies in the siege of the town, and set sail for Africa; and the
Roman embassy, which was sent to Carthage to demand ex-
planations and make complaints regarding the attempted
occupation of Tarentum, brought back nothing but a solemn
confirmation on oath of that assertion as to its friendly design,

with which accordingly the Romans had for the time to rest

content. The Tarentines obtained from Rome, probably on
the intercession of emigrants, the restoration of their autonomy

;

but their arms and ships had to be given up and their walls had
to be pulled down.

In the same year, in which Tarentum became Roman, the
Samnites, Lucanians, and Bnittians finally submitted. The
latter were obliged to cede the half of the lucrative, and for

ship-building important, forest of Sila.

At length also the band that for ten years had sheltered
themselves in Rhegium were duly chastised for the breach of
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lagcs. In tlio tcmplo wcro amasseU jonols of tljo most oxijuisito

quality and mcalcuiablo a-aluo. ’Tho people of India ha^ o a groat

n>er called Gang, to ^\hlcll they pay tho Inghcst honour, and into

^\b^cU they cast tUo bones of Uieir great men, m tho belief that tho

deceased ill thus securo an cntranco to hca^ on Bet^\ cen dna nvor

and Somiut there is a distance of about 200 parasangs, but irater

was daily brought from it witli which tho idol %^'as ivashcd Ono

thousand Brilimans attended every day to perform tho worship of

tho idol, and to iiitroduco tho visitors Tlirco hundred persons wero

employ cd m shav tug tho heads and licards of tlio pilgnms Threo

hundred and fifty persona sang and danced at tho gate of tho

temple lively ono of tlicso received a settled allovvanco daily

^Vhen Slahmud was gaining Mctoncs and demolishing idols m
India, tho Hindus said that Somnat was disiplcoscd with these idols,

and that if die liad been satisiied with them no ono could havo

destroyed or injured tbom ^Mlcn Mahmud hoard this ho resolved

upon mahmg a campaign to destroy tins idol, behoving that when

tho Hindus saw their prajers and imprecations to bo folso and futile,

they would cinbraco tlio faith

'* So he prayed to tho iVlmigbty for aid, and loft Ghazni on tbo 10th

Sha’ban, 111 u, with 30,000 horso besides volunteers, and took tho

road to Hulhin, which place ho reached m tho iniddlo of Itamazan

'ITio road from thcnco to Lidia was through a batren desert, whoro

thcro wero ncitlicr inhabitants nor food So ho collected provisions

for tho passage, and loading 30,000 camels with water and com, ho

started for Anhalwara After ho had crossed tho desort, ho per

ceived on ono side a fort full of people, m which place there were

wells Pcoplo canio down to conciliato him, but ho invested tlio

jdaco, and G6d gave bim victory over it, for tlio hearts of the

inhabitants failed them tlirough fear So ho brought tho place under

tho sway of Islam, killed tho inhahitanta, and broke in pieces their

images His men earned water away with them from thence and

marched for Anhalwara, where they amved at tho beginmng of

Zi 1 Ka^da

“ The chief of Anhalwiro, called Bhim, lied hastily, and abandon-

ing hi8 city, ho went to a certain fort for safety and to prepare him-

self for war Yaiulnu d daula ogam started for Somnat, and on his
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Before we describe the political organisatjon of the llal^

which was thus united under the government of Rome, it

remains that wc should glance at t)ie mantime relations that

subsisted m the fourth and fifth centunes At this penod
SjTacusc and Carthage were the mam competitors for the

dominion of the western waters On the whole, notwith

standing the great temporary successes which Dionjsms (225

s

C

s)> Agathodcs j 5 5), ^nd P> nhus (^$^4 t s) obtained at

sea, Carthage had the prepondcranoe, and S>Tacu$e sank more
and more into a second rate naval power The maritime im
portance of Etruna was wholly gone (p 321), the hitherto

Etruscan island of Corsica, if it did not quite pass into the

possession, fell under the manlime suprcmac>, of tlie Cartha-

ginians Tarentum, which for a time had pla>^ a considerable

part, had its power broken b) the Roman occupition Tlie

brave Massiliots maintained their ground m their own waters,

but they exercised no material influence over the course of

events in those of Italj The other mariume aties hardly

require to be taken into senous account

Rome Itself was not exempt from a similar fate, its own
waters were Jikewisc commanded by foreign fleets It was
indeed from the first a manlime citj, and m the penod of its

vigour never was so untrue to its ancient traditions as wholly

to neglect its war manne or so foolish as to desire to be a mere
continental power Latium furnished the finest limber for

ship-building, far surpassing the famed growths of Lower Italj ,

and the very docks constantly roamlamcd m Rome showed
that the Romans never abandoned the idea of possessing a fleet

of their own Dunng the pcnlous crises, however, which the
expuhion ol the kmgs, tfic mterna} disturbancesm theRomano-
Latm confederac), and the unhapp) vsars with the Etruscans

and Celts brought upon Rome, the Romans could take but
little interest in the state of matters m the Mcditemncan,
and, m consequence of the policy of Rome directing itself more
and more decidedly to the subjugation of the Italian continent,

the growth of its naval power was arrested There is hardl>
any mention of Latin vessels of war up to the end of the fourth
century, except that the votive offering from the Vcientme
spoil was sent to Delphi m a Roman vessel (jS<) The Antiates
indeed continued to prosecute their commerce with armed
vessels and thus, as occasion offered, to practise the trade of

piracy also, and the “ Tyrrhene corsair ’ Postumius, whom
Timoleon captured about JJI, imiy certainly have been an
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but tho Musulmdus overtook them, oud somo ^rc^o killed and some

A\ero drowned.

“This Icmplo of Somnat was built ujwu fifly^sis pillars of teak

wootl co^orcd wth lead. Tho idol itself was iu a chamber; its

height Wiis dvo cubits and its girth threo cubits. This ^^'a3 what

appeared to tho ojo, but two cubits «cro (hidden) in tho basement-

It bad no nppearauco of having been sculptured. Yaminu-d daula

geize<l it, part of it ho burnt, and part of it ho c.arricd away with

him to Ghazni, where ho mado it a step at tho entrance of tho Jami’-

masjtd. Tho shrino of tlio idol avas dark, bvit it w'as liglitcd by most

extiuisitoly jewelled chatidcliera. Near the idol was a chain of gold

to which hells were attachetL Tlio weight of it was 200 mans.

\Vlicn a ccrtiin })ortion of Uio nlglit had passed, this clmiu w'as

shaken to ring tho bells, and so louso a fresh party of Bruhmaus to

carry on tho worship. Ulio treasury was near, and in it there were

many idols of gold and silver. 0\er it thoro wore veils hanging,

set witli jewels, every ono of which was of iinmenso value. Tho

w'orth of what was fotmd iu tho templo exceeded tw'o millions of

dinars, all of which was taken. Tho number of the slain c:i;ccodcd

fifty thousand.” ‘ —Ihn A«ir.]

Tho following is from tho Tdrdh-t M/i :

—

“ It is said that tlio tcmxdo of Sornmit w’as built by ono of tho

greatest Hajas of India. TIio idol was cut out of solid stone, about

five yards in height, of which tw'o wero buried in tho earth.

Mahmud, as soon as his oyo fell on Uiis idol, liftcil up his hattlo-axo

with much anger, and struck it with sucli force that tho idol broke

into pieces. Tho fragment of it wero ordered to ho taken to

Ghaznin, and wero cast “ down at tho threshold of tho Jami' Masjid,’

whero they aro lying to this day. It is a well-authcnticatod fact

that when Mahmud was about to destroy tho idol, a crowd of

Brahmans leprcsonted (to his nobles) that if ho would desist from

tho mutilation they Avould pay soverul croros of gold coins into his

treasury. This was agreed to by many of tho nobles, who pointed

out to tho Sultan tliat Im could not obtain so much treasure by

* [^e conlmuatioa of this chapter, relatmg to STahaitiil’s return, will bo found,

*uj)ra page 249.]
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1

made use of the fa\ curable turn, which their Italian relations

assumed soon after the conclusion of the humiliating treaties

with Carthage and Tarentum, with all their enenr* to tmpro%e

their depressed maritime position The most important of tlie

coast to^vns were furnished with Roman colonics P>Tgi» tfie

seaport of Caere, the colontsation of which probably falls within

this penod, along the Latin coast, Antium in 5^2 (P 35^)»

Tarracina m 5^5 (p 356), the modem ulc of Ponza m
(p 367), so that, as Ostia, Ardca, and Circeii had prcMOUsly

rcccised colonists, all the Latin seaports of consequence were

now Latin or burgess colonies, on the Campanian and I ucantan

coasts, ^Imtumae and Sinuessa in jSJ (p 379), Paestum and
Cosa in (p 408), and on the coast of the Adriatic, Sena

Gallica and Castrum Novum about (p 3SS), and Anmmum
(P ^0 tvhich falls to be added the occupation of

Brundismm, which took place immediatel) alter the close ol the

P>rrhic war In the greater part of these places—the burgess

or mantime colonies *—the young men were exempted from
serving in the legions and destined solely lor the ivatcliing of the

coasts The wcllqudged preference guen at the same time to

the Greeks of Lower Italy over their Sabclltan neighbours,

particularly to the considerable communitias of Ncapoiis,

Rhegium, Locn, Thuni, and Ileradca, and their similar exemp
tion under the like conditions from furnishing contingents to

the land army , completed the network draivn bv Rome around
the coasts of Italy

But with a statesmanlike sagacity , from which tlic succeeding

generations might have drawn a lesson, the leading men of the

Roman commonwealth perceived that all thes? coast fortifica-

tions and coBst gamsons would prove inadequate, unless tlie

war marine of the state were again placed on a footingthatshould

Command respect Some sort of nucleus for this purpose was
already furnished on the subjugation of Antium J-J) by the
serviceable war-gallejs which were carried off to the Roman
docks , but the enactment at the same time, that the Antiates

should abstain from all mantime traffic," is a very clear and

* These were P>Tgi, Ostia, Antlam, Tairacma Mtatumac, Sinuessa, Sena
Gatlica and Castrum Novum
*This statement is as distinct (Lis via 14 ttiterdtcti4m man Attfialt

fiopdo ett) as it is intrinsically credible for Antium was inhabited not
merely by colonists but also b> its former citirens who had ^en nurseil
m enmity to Rome (p 35O) This view is, no doubt, inconsistent with the
Greek accounts, which assert that Alexander the Great (+55 ^) and Demc
trias Pohorcefes lodged complaints at Rome regarding Antiate
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placed as entirely dark, and that it as illuminedby Uio rcfulgenco

of tlio jcMcls tluit adonied tho candelabra. In the treasury of this

tompio tlicro ^^cro also found numberless small idols of gold and sil>

>or In shorty besides irbat fell into tlio bands of bis army from tbo

plunder of tho citj, 3I!alimud obtained so much Mcaltb in gold,

jo\>els, and other %aluablcs from this temple, that no other king

iwsscssed anj tiling equal to it

“Wien iinbuiud had concluded bis expedition against Sonindt, it

was reported to him that lluja Blum, cliicf of Nahrwam, ivho at tho

lirao of tho lato iinasioii bad fled aivay, bad now taken rofugo in

tbo fort of Kandama,* wlucU was by land fortj parasangs distant

from SomnaL ^labmud immediately advanced towards that place,*

and when las victorious flags drow near tho fort, it was found to bo

surrounded by much irater, and thero appeared no iray of approach-

ing it Tlio SulUu ordered some divers to sound tlio depth of tbo

water, and they |>omlcd him out a pLaco wbero it was fordable But

at tho same timo tlioy said that if Uio water (tho lido) should riso at

tho timo of their passing it would drown them all Mahmud, hav-

ing taken tho advico of religious ^lorsoiis, and depending upon tho

protection of the Almighty God, proceeded with his army, and

plunged with his liorso into tbo water. Ho crossed over it in safety,

and tho chief of the fort havang witncbsed his intrepidity, fled away

His whole property, v\atU numerous prisoners, fell into tbo bands of

tho army of Islam iUl men who were found m tbo fort were put

to tbo sword *

“After this conquest, Mahmud proceeded to invado tho temtory of

tho Bhatts, whoso chief, being appnscd of bis intentions, proflbred

bis obcdieiico and submission * ITio king loft lum m possession of

Ills dominions, and returned to bis own capital of Gbaznin ”

—

Tarlkh t Alfi

From tho Tahaltii t A1 harl —
‘ When Mahmud resolved upon returning homo from Somnat, bo

1 lirisMa Bajs Gandala, wbich Bnggs concerns to bo Gandait Some copies

read Khadaba or Kliandara [Ibn Imt lias Kmdahat, tuj>ra p 2i9 li is probably

Khandadlir m Ktthlwdj See Vol i p 446 ]

» [The MS Ihavonscdbrcotsoffabraptljrbcrc—Ed}
* Tbo statements m tbu paragraph «» taken from the JJatuitu-» Safd

* This 13 also mentioned in tbo Rawsatu s Sa/d, but u not noticed by Finshta
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bestovi'ed on the Phoenician mariner who at the sacrifice of his

own ship decoyed a Roman vessel, steering after him into the

Atlantic Ocean, to perish on a sand-bank), and to restrict their

navigation under the treaty to the narrow space of the western

Mediterranean—and all this for the mere purpose of averting

pillage from their coasts and of securing their ancient and im-

portant trading connection with Sicily. The Romans were

obliged to yield to these terms; but they did not desist from

their efforts to rescue their marine from its condition of im-

potence.

A comprehensive measure with that view was the institution

of four quaestors of the fleet (quaestores classict) in of

whom the first was stationed at Ostia the port of Rome; the

second, stationed at Coles then the capital of Roman Campania,

had to superintend the ports of Campania and Magna Graccia

;

the third, stationed at Ariminum, superintended the ports on
the other side of the Apennines; the district assigned to the

fourth is not Imown. These new standing officios were in-

tended to exercise not the sole, but a conjoint, guardianship of

the coasts, and to form a war marine for their protection. The
objects of the Roman senate—to recover their independence by
sea, to cut off the maritime communications of Tarentum, to

close the Adriatic against fleets coming from Epirus, and to

emancipate themselves from Carthaginian supremacy—^werc

very obvious. Their already explained relations %vith Carthage
during the last Italian war discover traces of such views. King
Pyrrhus indeed drove the two great dties once more—it was for

the last time—to conclude an offensive alliance; but the luke-
warmness and faithlessness of that alliance, the attempts of the

Chrthaginians to establish themselves in Rh^ium and Tarentum,
and the immediate occupation of Bnindisium by the Romans
after the termination of the war, show clearly how much their

respective interests already came into collision.

Rome very naturally sought to find support against Car-
thage from the Hellenic maritime states. Her old and close

relations of amity with Massilia continued uninterrupted. The
votive offering sent by Rome to Delphi, after the conquest of
Veil, was preserved there in the treasury of the Massiliots.
After the capture of Rome by the Celts there was a collection
in Massilia for the sufferers by the fire, in which the city chest
took the lead; in return the Roman senate granted commercial
advantages to the Massiliot merdiants, and, at the celebration
of the games, assigned a position of honour to the Massiliots by

ji.—1 r
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limi, and it bccnmo Uiuo (o call a liilt, people went m scarcli

of water, but it iros nottbcni fjund lljo StiKaii bummoned tlio

,i;xndo to his j)rcK.ncc, imd asked him where water was procurable
IIo ixphtnl, “I ha\o devoted wj hfo for Iho b.iko of my deity

boom it, and baxo brought theo and thj nnn^ into tins dc'^ert, whoro
no w“4(cr IS, in oriltr that all may jkcnsh

'

'llio SulUiu ordered

tbo gtudo to bo kilW, and tho army to tncamp Uo rested

pitKiilJy until* nialit cmio cn, and ihtn tlio SulLiij went aside from
ibo ojup, and prohlrating hittn>clf on tlio eirth, entreated with tho

deH-jK-st suj pholiou \Imi„hly ftu«l for mil in tins extremity "When
about a ipi jri*.r of l’ o nioht hvl clap-^al, a bj,ht shono to tho north

of tho camp 'nm Stiltm onKred hw nnny to iinrcli m tint

dirx-ction, ami wlieji diy hroko iho Omnj|)ol4.ul led them lo a pHco
wliero theru was a supply of w iU.r nius did all tho ilusulmaua

c^|>o from this imminent dan^jer”*

—

Tah^iul-i iYJiirl

Iroiu tho It III, tiu $ Si/il

"U i**reln«.d Out when Sultan Mahmud had aclnoaed tho con*

quest uf boimut, ho wuhed to fix his residenco thcro for fiomo years,

(bo country was \«.ry extensile, [H>bM.ssctl many unusual

a as arc!) as sovenl mines winch produced pure gold

IndLiu ruhies wero brought Uicro from Sanndt]), ouo of tlio

di|>cndeneieH of tho kingdom of Guzerit Ills ministers represented

to him tint to fotbaku Khuriban, which hid been taken from Lis

enemies after bO mmy Kittles, and to luoko Somiut tho bc,it of

guicnimcnt was \ery improper Jn bhort, tho King mido up Ins

mind to return, and onleixd tliat eomo man should bo appointed

to bold und tarry on tho nJimmstratiou of tho country Tho

immstcrs observed tint it was imiiosbiblo for a stranger to moin-

tiuu [‘Os'^ession, and tlicreforo bo should assign it to ono of tho

mtiio clnefs. 'Iho SulUn acconbngly hold a council to eottlo tlio

nomination, m conturreiioo with such of tho mlnbitants as were

«cll aibiKJhcil lowurJs liim Somo of tlioiu represontod to lum timt

oiiioiigbt tho aiiLicut nj} al faimlit-s uo houbo u as so uoblo as that of

tho DahbhiKuui, of whom only ono mcuihor suniToJ, and ho had

‘ I itUUU miu tli«t IMO, of llio Itooi • died r»smg m.d from tiro mloIcraWo heat

ftiuItUmt
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these nphts there ncccssarfl\ atUichcd n preroptne ol

<o\ercipnty that pncticallj went far bejomi them

T?ie rchtions, whiclj llie Italians sustained to the Jndin;;

commumt), exhibited m detail great inequalities In this

point of \ncw, m addition to the full burgesses of Rome, there

were three different classes of subjects to be distinguished

The full franchise itself, m the first place, wais extended ns far

as was possible, ithoul wholly abandoning thejdea of an urban

comtnonwealUi in the ease of the Roman commune N'ot onlv

was the old burgess-domam extended b\ individual assignation

far into Etruna on the one hand and into Campania on the

other, but, after the example was first set in the case of Tuscu-

lum, a great number of communities more or less remote were

graduallj incorporatetl with the Roman state and mcrgwl m it

complctelj Itliasbecnalreads mentioned (pp 3-15* 35^*)

m consequence of the repeated insurrcclions of the Latins against

Rome a considerable portion of the original members of the

Ijitm league were compelled to enter the ranks of the full

Roman burgesses Tlie same course was followed m JCJ wdh
all the communities of the Sabines, who were close!) related

to the Romans, and had suflicicntU npprosed their fidchtv

m the last sc\erc war In a similar wa) and for the like

reasons, a number of communities of the former Volscian terri-

tory appear fo base been about the same time irinsfcrred

from the class of subjects to that of burgesses Tlicse onginalU
Sabine and Volscian, but probably by that time essentially

Romanised, communes were the first members of propcrl) alien

lineage incorporated in the Roman burgess union To these
there fell to be added the just mentioned mantime or burgess
colonies, cs they were called, w. which the whole wihahitants
likewise possessed the full Roman francliisc Accordmgh the

Roman burgess body probably extended northward ns far as
the neighbourhood of Caere, eastward to the Apennines, and
Southward as far as, or beyond, Formiac In its ease, howe\cr,
w e cannot use the term boundancs ”m a stnet sense Isolated

communities within this region, such as Tibur, Pncncste, Signia,
and Norba, had not the Homan franchise, others bc)ond its

bounds, such as Sena, possessed it, and it is probable that
families of Roman farmers were already dispersed throughout
all Italy, either altogether isolated or associated m villages

Among the subject communities the most pnvilcgcd and
most important class was that of the Latin towns, which now
embraced but few of the onginal participants in the Alban
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ScccnUcnih EziJcdition.—JdUofJwl (^.n. 117.—Tlusexpaditionis
also recorded only by tbo lator authorities, but tlio attack upon tlio

Jdta is not in itself improbable, though somo of its attendant circum-

stances are. It is probable tliat, on tlio dissolution of Uio kingdom
of Lahore, the Jdta of Uio Jud hills acquired cousidcrablo power,

and by predatory incursions were ahlo to harry their neighbours,

Tlicir advancoa>o far from their owu country (o attack thoiluhamma-

dau army, and the strength of tlio forco with which they opjwscdit,

show that they jwsscssed no ineonstderablo pow'cr. From a passage

quoted by il. Ilcinaud from U»o huIwiiYu-I !ratcdri7.7i, (116 n.), it

apiwara tliat they had inaaded tho jiriucipality of ilansura and

had forced tho Jliisiilmln Amir to abjure his religion.* It docs not

quite appear what particular portion of tbo hilly cxmiitry is hero

meant, but most probably tlio Salt range, on tho part nearest to

JIultin. llio Jlta havo now moved further to tho north and cast,

but some of their eUns point to tho Salt range as their original scats.

Tlio chief improbability, and it is almost iiisuruiountablo, consists

111 Mabinud’s being ablo to organise n powerfiJ fleet of fourteen bun-

dred bo Ua at Multan, and tn being opposed by at least four thousand

boats nianncd by mountaineers. Even In a timo of tho briskest

trade, fourteen liuudrcd boats could not bo collected in all tho rivers

of tho Panjib- It is oLo remarkable that Mahmud should cLooso

to fight at all on tho river, when his veteran troops would havo been

so much more cfTectivo on land than on water. If ho could havo

equi])pcJ so largo a fleet on a sudden cTacrgcncy, it adds to fJio

surpiiso which Llphinstono invites us to entertain, that Mahmud,

neither in going to or rctumiiig from Somiut availed himself of tho

Indus. On his return, how'ovcr, ho docs seem to havo como for some

way on tho banka of tho Indus.

As tho year 417 ir. began on tho 22nd Fob., 102C, tJiero was amide

timo for Malimud to havo returned to Ghazni in order to escape tho

heats and rains of Hindustan, and return ogaiu to Multan before the

Ghazni winter, all within tho snmo year.

TIio following account is taken from Nizamu-d din Ahmad

“ In tho samo year { 117 n.), tho SulUn, with a view to punish the

Juts, who had molested his army on his return from Sorandt, led a

* Zfeiwurt tur Pladtt p. 272.
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Latins, issuing from the Roman buigess*bod>' and feeling them-

selves in every respect on a level with it, could not but on their

part begin to view with displeasure their subordinate federal

rights and to strive after full equalisation. Accordingly the

senate exerted itself to curtail these Latin colonics,—hoiiever

important they were for Rome~as far as possible in their rights

and privileges, and to convert their position from that of ^lies

to that of subjects, so far as thb could be done without removing
the line of demarcation between them and the non-Latin^ com-
munities of Italy. We have already described the abolition of

the league itself, and the Joss of the most important political

privileges belonging to the communities as well as of their

former complete equality of rights. On the complete subjuga-

tion of Italy a further step was taken, and a movement was
made towards the restriction of the personal rights—-that had
not hitherto been touched—of the iodividual Latin, especially

the important right of freedom of settlement It is true that

the privileges secured by stipulation to the older communities
IV ere not touched; but in the case of Ariminum founded in ^
and of oil the autonomous communities constituted afterwai^s,

the privilege of acquiring by settlement in Rome the passive

franchise and even a sort of suffrage there (p. 340) was no longer

conceded. The main advantage enjoyed by them, as compared
with other subjects, consbted in their equalisation with bur-

gesses of the Roman community so far os regarded private

rights—those of traffic and barter os well as those of inheritance.

The Roman franchise was in future conferred only on such
citizens of these townships as had filled a public magistracy in

them: in that case, however, it was, apparently from the first,

conferred without any limitation of rights.^ This clearly shows

* According to the testimony of Cicero {pro Cate I35) Sulla gave to the
Volaterrans the former jus of Aitminum, that is—adds the orator—the tws
of the " twelve colonies " which bad not the Roman ciwfos but had lull

comtHtretum with the Romans. Few things have been so much discussed
as the question to what places this jut of the twelve toivns refers

; and yet
the answer is not far to seek. There were in Italy and Cisalpine Gaul—
laymg aside some places that soon disappeared again—thuty-four Latin
colonies established in all. The twelve most recent of these—Anminum,
Beneventum, Fmnum, Aesemia, Bnindisium, Spoletium, Cremona,
Placentia, Copia, Valcntia, Bononia, and Aquikia—are those here referred
to; and because Ariminum was the oldest of these and the toivn in refer-
ence to which this new organisation was primarily established, partly
perhaps also because It was the first Roman colony founded beyond Italy,
the JUS of these colomes rightly took its name from Arimmum This at
the same time demonstrates the truth of the view—which already had on
other grounds very high probabUity—that all the colonies established m
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Among tbo couia notKcil by Mr Tliomas is an important one
descnbetl by "M Dorn m tbo SullcUn de I Academic JmpCnah dea

Sciences ilc Saint Pclerabourj, Tom xii , 18o5 Tbis is a com struck

ot Gbaziii m 3o9 a u ,
bearing ibo name of tbo Samaui suzerain

3klansur bm Nub and of Bilkatigm os ruler m Gbaznf Tbo suc-

cession of Bilkatigtn after tlio death of Alptigtn has been passed

unnoticed by almost all bistonaus, but tbo Jatndu I Hilaijdt has two

stones (pp 180-181 supra) in which bo is spoken of as ruler, and

tbo Tahal at t Kdairi (p 267 supra}» on tbo autbonty of Baib-ikt,

states that Bilkatigfn iias raised to tbo tbrouo on tbo death of

Alptigm’s son, Abu Is luk {m 367 a u ), and that bo reigned two

jears

Fmshta's ^or6lon is that Alptigin conquered Gbaznf m 351, and

died in 365, when bo was succeeded by bis son, Abu Isbak, who
djing two jears afterwards, was followed by Subuktigin This

account is consistent in itself, but it is not reconcilable with tbo fact of

Bilkatigin’s com bearing tbo date of 359 It can birdly bo suppoBed

tliat tbo name of Bilkatigbi would bo found upon a coin struck at

Gbazuf m tlio life tune of .lyptigin, although uidccd tbero are corns

extant bearuig tbo same iiamo Bilkatigfn wbicb were struck at

Balkb twepty five years earlier lu a u 324

Tbo Tabalat » Nuairi (pago 267 supro) states that Alptigm died

eight jears after tbo conquest of Gbazuf, which is placed by Pmslita

in 351 (962 ad) This would inako tbo year of bis death to bo

359 (969 ad), tbo date of Bilkatigfn’s com Mr Thomas, therefore,

places tbo death of Alptigfu in 359, leaving tbo interval between

that year and 300, tlio date of Subuktigin s accession, to be filled up

by Abu Is bak and Bilkatigm

“ Iho opinion advanced by many Slubammadan authors that

Subuktigin should bo looked upon as tbo first monarch of tbo

Gbaznavi race, is not homo out by tbo record on bis money on the

contrary, however powerful and vurtually ludependeut they may

have been, Subuktigin, Isma’il, and Mahmud himself lu the early

days of bis rise, all acknowledged tlio supremacy of tbo SarnSni

emperors, and duly inscribed on tho currency struck by themselves

ns local governors, tbo name of tho Lord Paramount, under whom

they bold dommion It was not until tbo year 389 a n (999 ad)
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liiem to conduct its (ulrntnistration. In other respects these

communjlies rctainetj their tnm administration, and chose for

Uiat purpose their ossn chief magistrates. TIik rcUtion, which
was first instituted m aSJ for Caere (p 554), and sulnequenlly

was applied to Capua (p. ^tS^)and a number of other communities
more remote from Home, was probsbly m reality the most
opprcssisc nmonR the difTcrent forms of subjection. Lastly,

the relations of the non-I-iiin allied communities were subject,

ns a matte' of course, to \ cry s-anous ndes, just as cacli parti*

cuhr treaty of alliance luid dcfnetl them Many of lhe<c

perpetual treaties of alliance, sucli as tliat wiUi the Hemican
communities (p 373) and Uiosc watli Ncapolis (p. 361), Nola

(P* 3<»7)i ^*1 Hcracica (p 402), pranicd nphts companilnely
comprehensive, while others, sudi as the Tarenlmr and Samnite
treaties, probably approximated to despotism.

As a general rule, it may l>c taken for granted that not only Uie
I.atm and Hemican natiomtl confederations—os to which the
fact is expressly stated—but all sucli confederations sulnutin*;

m Italy, and the .S.imnite and laicanian leagues m pirtiadar,
s^crc legally dissolved or at any rate reduced to msignificance,

and that in general no Itihm community was allowed the nght
of acquiring property or of mtcrmirnige, or even Uic right of

joint consultation and resolution, with un> oUicr. rurthcr,
provision must have been made, under different forms, for

placing the military and financial resources of all Uic Itahin
communities at the disposal of the leading community. Although
the burgess militia on the one hand, and the contingents of the
“Latin name” on the otlier, were still alone regarded as Uie
mam and integral constituents of ihcKoman army, and m ih.at

way Its national character was on the wliolc preserved, the
Roman cites sine suffragio were called forth to join its ranks,
and not only so, but bejond doubt the non-Litm allied com*
munitics also were cither Imund to furnish ships of war, os w.t?

the case with the Greek cities, or were placed on tlie roll of con-
tingent-furnishing Italians {formula togatorum), as must have
been decreed at once or gradually m the case of the Apulians,
Sabcllians, and Etruscans. In general this contingent, like
that of the Latin communities, appears to have had its numbers
definitely fixed, although, in case of necessity, the leading com-

were down to the seventh century nominated by the praetors, and not by
the burpsses, and that, if U\y (»x so) In usinjj the word crean has meant
It to refer to popular election, he has erroneously transferred the arrange-
ment adopted m the last period o{ the republic to an earlier epoch
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by bis immcdiato successors, and, as sucb, would ba-vo appeared on
tbeir monoj , vrbcrcas, tlio first Gbaznav { sovereign wbo stamps bis

comigo witb tbo terra is Ibribim. 451 a n During the interval,

tbo designation liad already been appropriated by another dynasty,

tbo Saljuk Tugbnl Beg having ontitlod himself Sultan so early as

137 A u ,i[ not befora tbit date

O O o o

“ Tlio coins of !^[nbraud also nfibrd ovidcnco on tbo non recognition

of tbo Kliabf A1 K idir bi llab in tho provmco of Khurasan, until

about eight years subsequent to bis virtual accession It is necessary

to prcmiso tbit in tbo jeir 381 An tbo Kbalif A1 Taia’li llab was
dethroned by tbo Duuaibido Bab^ti d daula tbo tlicn Amfiu 1 umari

of tbo Court of Baghdad, and bis place supplied by Ahmad bm
Is'bak, who was elo\itod to Uio Khilafat under tbo denommation of

A1 Kadir bi llab Tbo author of tbo Turdh t Gu^tda relates that

*tbo people of tbo provmco of Kburasdn objecting to this super

cession, which was justified by no ofienco on Uie part of tbo late

pontiiF, continued to recite tbo pubbo prayers m bis namo, and it

was not until ^lobmud of Gboznt, in disavowing bis allegiance to

tbo Sam^nfs, becarao supremo lu that country, that any alteration in

tbo practice wis effected, when Mibmud, between whom and tbo

now Imam tbero existed a friendly imdcrstanding, directed the

Khtiihah to bo read m tbo namo ofA2 Kadir ’

“ Tbo accuracy of this relation is fully bomo out by tbo arebaso

logical OMdeuco funiisbcd by tbo collection under notice Mahmud s

coins mvanably beonng tbo designation of tbo superseded Kbabf

A1 Taia’ in conjunction ivitb bis own early title of Saifu d daula up

to the year 387 n
,
wbilo bis money of a closely subsequent period

is marked by tbo fiiraiiltancous oppcaranco of tbo namo of A1 Kadir

in association with bis oivn newly received titles of Yamteu d daula

and Aminu 1 millat ' Another modal bears unusually expbcit tcsti

mony to this self imposed submission, m tbo addition made to

Mahmud’s detailed honorary denommatious which aro here seen to

» [These passages aro Tcry suggestiTC The honours and high sounding titles

conferred upon ilahnnid as a champion of the Faith had been well earned, but hu

menta might perl aps hato passed unrewarded, but for the personal semce rendered

to tho usurping Khakf ]

TOI. II
31
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1

and in Hke manner the gco^phical distribution of tlic several

categories over Italy is but Imperfectly known. The leading

ideas on which the structure was based, on the other hand, arc

so obvious that it is scarcely necessar>* specially to set them
forth. First of all, as we have alrc.ady said, the immediate

circle of the ruling community was extended as far as was
possible without completely decentralising the Roman com*
munity, which was urban and was intended to remain so.

^\Tien the sj'stcm of incorporalion was extended up to and
perhaps even beyond its natural limits, the communities tint

were subsequently added had to submit to a position of subjec-

tion; for a pure hegemony as a permanent relation was intrinsi-

cally impossible. Thus not through any arbitrar>' monopolising

of sovereignty, but through the inevitable force of circumstances,

a class of subjects took its place by the side of the class of ruling

burgesses. Ic was one of the primary expedients of Roman
rule to subdivide the governed by breaking up the Italian con-
federacies and instituting as large a number as possible of

comparatively small communities, and to graduate the pressure

of tlut rule according to the different categories of subjects.

As Cato in the government of his Iiousehold took core tliat the

slaves should not lx on too good terms with one another, and
designedly fomented variances and factions among them, so

the Roman community acted on a great scale. The expedient

was not generous, but it was effectual.

It was but a wider application of the same expedient, when
in each dependent community the constitution was remodelled
after the Roman pattern and a government of the wealthy and
respectable families was installed, which was naturally more or
less keenly opposed to the multitude and w*as induced by its

material interests and by its wish for local power to lean on
Roman support. The most remarkable instance of this sort is

furnished by the treatment of Capua, which appears to have

little service historically for aaotber reason, namely, that in them, beyond
doubt, the Roman full burgesses and the burgesses without vote/' sucli
as the Caentes and Campaaians, are mixed up together, while practically
the latter must be reckoned decidedly as subjects, and Home could count
with much more certainty on the contingents of the l.atins not included in
these numbers than on tne Campanian legions If the statement m Livy
(xziii 5) that 30,000 infantry and 4000 horse could bo raised from Capua,
was drawn, as hardly admits of doubt, from the Roman census rolls, wo
may—seeing that the Campanians probably formed the main body of tho
passive burgesses and aro directly put as equivalent to them in I'otyb il

24, 14—estimate these passive burgesses at nearly 30,000 men capaoto of
bearmg arms; but this number u not sufficiently certain to form tho
basis of further calculations.
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Mnou-n daulat, Zainu-l millat, Sharafu-Uali

;

tbo glory of tUo Stito, tho omamcut of Ileligion, tlio honoured of

God.”

KliaKfa’s nuTiio, A1 Kaim bi Amru>llah.

Faiikuku-z (d.-—

O

a somo coins tho simple name Famhh-zdd"
or “Farnilh-zud liii Ma*sud" On others tho titles **Jamdlu-d

danlat tea Kamdlu-l «u7/a£; tho ornament of tho State and tho Por-

foction of llcligioxu” Ho is also called in somo *‘Abu Shujd', father

of courage.”

Kamo of tho Khalifa, iU Kaim bi Amru-llah,

Tho legends of tlio coins issued in tho long reign are

very various. Tho simplest is “ IbrdltUn 6m Alas'dd." Another is

” Ahd ^Itizajfdr IhrahUn.*’ Othersaro “ SiiUdnit-l 'azam, tJio great Sul-

tan;” "ZaJdrtt-ddatilal, tlio protector of tho State;” “ Xasiru-d daulat,

“ ZahiruA millat, defender of tho State and protector of tho Faith;”

Kdhirud muluJc, Saii/tdu‘$ Saldttn, conqueror of kings and chief of

monnrehs.”

Tlio Khalifa's namo A1 Kaim bi Amru-llah.

Ma8*i5d II.— S<»’d, tlio happy;” ” Stdfanu-1 'ozam, tho great

king; **SuUdnu-l ’dd//, tho just king;” Ald'a^d daulat wa Sandu-l

millat, supremo in tho State, pre-eminent in Religion;” '‘ZaUrud

(mdn, dofeudor of tho Faith ;” *'Nizdmu-d d!n, administrator of Reli-

gion;” ” dfaulua-s SaWtm, king of kings.” All theso various titles

were used, .and sometimes two or moro of them on ono coin.

Tho Khalifa’s name, A1 Jlustazhar bi-llah.

Arsl(n.—•“ As SuUdnu-l 'azam, Sultdnu-d daulat, MalHs Arsldn tin

jllas’ud"

Tho Khalifa, A1 llustazhar bi-llnh.

BahrIii.—““ Sah dm ShaJt, SuUdnn-l *azam, Yaminu-d daulat."

Iflialifa, A1 Slustarshad bi-lJah.

KiiusmJ SilCii.—“As SuUdnud ’azam, HfuVzzu-cI daulat, Tho Great

Sultan, Glory of tho State.”

Khalifa, A1 3Iuktafi l-Amru-llalu

Kuusuu Sultdnu-l *azam ; Taju-d datdat, Crown of the

State
;
Sirdju-d daulat, Lamp of tho State.”

Khalifas, Muktafi and Mustanjid.

MunAJDiAD GnoRi.—This conqueror is called by many historians
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^\as perhaps imposed on the dependent Celtic cantons: so far as

the Italian confederacy extended, there was no tributary com-
munity. On that account, lastly, while the duty of bearmg
arms was partially devolved on the subjects, the ruling burgesses

were by no means exempt from it, it is probable that the latter

were proportionally far more numerous than the body of the

allies; and m that body, again, probably the Latins as a whole
were liable to far greater demands upon them than the passive

burgesses or at least the non-Latm allied communities There
was thus a ccrtam reasonableness m the appropriation by which
Rome ranked first, and the Latins next to her, m the distribu-

tion of the spoil acquired in war.

The central administration at Rome solved the difficult

problem of preserving its supervision and control over the mass-

of the Italian communities liable to furnish contingents, partly

b} means of the four Italian quaestors, partly by the c.xtension

of the Roman censorship over the whole of the dependent com-
munities The quaestors of the fleet (p. 413), along with their

more immediate duty, had to raise the revenues from the newly
acquired domains and to control the contingents of the new
allies; they were the first Roman functionaries to whom a
residence and district out of Rome were assigned by law, and
they formed the necessary mtermediate authority beUveen the
Roman senate and the Italian communities Moreover, as is

shown by the later municipal constitution, the chief function-

aries m every Italian community,* whatever might be their

title, had to undertake a valuation every fourth or fifth year;
an institution, the suggestion of which must necessarily have
emanated from Rome, and which can only have been mtended_
to furnish the senate w ith a view of the resources in men and
money of the whole of Italy, correspondmg to the census in.

Rome
Lastly, with this military admmistrative union of the whole-

peoples dwellmg to the south of the Apennmes, as far as the
lapjgian promontory and the straits of Rhegium, was con-
nected the rise of a new name common to them all—that of
“ the men of the toga ” (I'tiga/i), which was their oldest designa-
tion m Roman state law, or that of the “ Italians,” which was
the appellation originally in use among the Greeks and thence
became universally current. The various nations mhabitmg

* Not merely in e\ery Latia one, for the censorship or so-called guttt~
guennahlas occurs, as is well kaown, also among communities whose con-
stitution was not formed according to the Latm scheme
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APPENDIX E,

Tho follo^7ing extracts are taken from tlirco works resembling tho

JdaxVu-l Sikdi/dt. Liko tho tTdmr, tbeso %York8 aro of a general

character, but tbo stories selected from them wero intended by Sir

n. Elliot to illustrate tbo reigns of tbo Gbazuiridos, and tbo extracts

relate almost exclusively kr that dynasty. Tho Appendix to this

volume tbereforo scema tbo most appropriate place for tbeir appear-

ance. If introduced in chronological sequence, two of tbo extracts

would como in much later and be far_removed from tbo other works

on tbo Gboznivido dynasty.

Extracts from the Mdjvia’-i Wasdyd.

[Tlio following stories oro taken from a work which tbo Munshi

who translated them calls NasdyaJi, In tbo list of works

preiized to SirJL Elliot’s original relume it is entered **No. nxxrx.

Wassaya, Nbamu-l Hulk.” No copy of tho work is to bo found in

Sir H. Elliot's library, nor bavo I been ablo to obtain access to one.

There is no doubt, however, that tho extracts ore derived from tbo

work of Nizdmu-l Hulk Tusi, tbo celebrated wazir of Holik Shdh

Saljdk. This work was largely used by nammer in bis Eistory

of the Auasiins, and bo refers to it as tho •* TTa^saya, or Political

Institutes of Nizamu-I Hulk.” Tbo titloof tbo work then is Majma'-i

Wasdyd

;

but it is possible that tbo copy usod by the Hunsbi boro

tbo titlo jUVi/ma’t Nasdih, which is almost identical in signification.

Tbo work consists of a series of counsels addressed to the author’s

own sons.

Halik Sbdb Saljuk reigned from 1072 to 1092 a.d., and Nizamu-1

Hulk foil by tbo dagger of au assassin ono month before the death

of bis master. Tbo ^vork, tbon, was written in tlio decline of the

Qbaznirido dynasty ; and a low stories relating to thorn and to India

bavo been selected. Ono passago concerning Nizamu-I Hulk him-

self, and Hasan Sabdb tbo founder of tbo sect of the Assassins, has

no direct reforenco to India, but it is interesting, and it enables us to

identify tbo work as being tbo same as that used by Hammer. (See

Eislory of the A&sassins, TrausL p. 44.)

Tbo wording of the Extracts has been revised in part by Sir H.

Elliot and in part by some unknown band, but the translation seems
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Italy; these germs were merely developed, when subsequently

the Latin language became the mother-tongue of ever)' one

entided to wear the Latin toga. That the Romans already

clearly recognised this as their aim, is shou-n by the familiar

extension of the Latin name to the whole body of contingent-

furnishing Italian allies.^ \Vhatc\*cr can still be recognised of

this grand political structure testifies to the great political

sagacity of its nameless architects; and the singular cohesion,

which that confederation composed of so many and so diversified

ingredients subsequently cxliibited under the severest shoeVs,

stamped their great work with the seal of success. From the

time when the threads of this net drawn skilfully and firmly

around Italy were concentrated in the hands of the Roman
community, it became a great power, and took its place in the

system of the Mediterranean states m tlie room of Tarentum,
Lucania, and other intermediate and minor states erased by
the last wars from the list of political powers. Rome received,

as it were, an official recognition of its new position by means
of the two solemn embassies, which in were sent from
Alexandria to Rome and from Rome to Alexandria, and which,

though primarily they regulated only commercial relations,

beyond doubt prepared the way for a political alliance. As
Carthage was contending with the Egyptian government regard-

ing Cyrene and was soon to contend wth that of Rome regarding

Sicily, so Macedonia was contending with tlie former for the
predominant influence in Greece, with the latter proximately for

the sovereignty of the Adriatic coasts. The new struggles,

whidi were preparing on all sides, could not but influence each
other, and Rome, as mistress of Italy, could not fail to be drawn
into the wide arena which the victories and projects of Alexander
the Great had marked out as the field of conflict to his successors.

' In strict ofliaal language, Indeed, tbb was not the case. Tlie fullest

designation of the Italians occurs in the agrarian law of line 2x;>~
fenvu] Romanus sociumte nomtnnv« Latin*, fui&es ex formula logai^rum
[mtlttes «n terra Italia tmperare solenf\i in like manner at the zotli line of
the same the peregnnus is distinguished from the Laitnus, and in the
decree of the smate as to the Bacchanalia in the expression is used:
tu quit eeins Romanus neve nomtnts Laitm neve soctum quisquatn. But in
Common use very frequently the second or third of these three subdivisions
IS omitted, and along with the Romans sometimes only those Laiini
tutmints are mention^, sometimes only the soni (Weisscnbom on Liv,
xxu. 50, 6), while there is no difference in the meaning. The designation
homines nomints Lalini ae som Italia (Sallust. Jug. 40), correct as it Is In
itself, is foreign to the official msks loquendi, which employs Italia, but not
Ilaltci.
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Kali KUw.ija Abmail Hasan was mado mediator botivoon the Sdtaa
and Kliwaja Abu*l ’Abbds, and ho took tbo messages from the

oao to tbo other. After much correspondence, it was settled that

tbo Kbivaja should pay one hundred thousand dinars into the royal

treasury. Tbo Kbw.aja accordinglyengaged to satisfy tbo demand, and
bo delivered all tbo property, movable and immovable, which bo

bad amassed during bia former employments of deputy of tbo 'amids,

superintondont of tbo post-offico at Kburusdu, and minister of tho

Sultdn. After bo bad given over everything that bo possessed, bo

represented ‘bis indigcnco and poverty to tho King, who compas-

sionated his case, and having called him to his prcscnco, said, if

you swear by ray soul and bead to your pauperism, nobody sli.ill

hurt you. Ho answered, I will not swear till I again enquiro of

my '\vi^c3, children, and dependents, and if I find anything remain-

ing with them, I will send it to tho King, mid then take tho oath.

Haring said this, ho returned, and on administering very bindmg

oaths and using all kinds of threats, ho found that some small things

belonging to his son wero in tho possession of a merchant. Ho
took them also, and sent them to tbo royal treasury, and after this

bo sworo to bis indigcnco by tbo King’s soul and bead. ’All Kho-

sluwand, however, was still seeking causo to disgrace him and make

him feel tho result of his animosity, although at tho samo time he

was awaro of tho oath that Khwaja Abu-l ’Abbds bad taken.

At this juncturo tlio Sultan undertook on expedition to Hindustan,

and ono day 'All Kbcsha>vand, having gone to him while he was

sitting alone, told him how ho had long siaco known tbo deceitful

conduct of Abu-1 ’Abbas, and that bo bad several times determined

to bring it beforo bis Majesty’s notice, but bo bad hesitated lest tho

representation of it might bo put down to some selfish motive.

Your Majesty, said bo, has discovered bis other faults and embezzle-

ments without my help, and now he has sworn to his indigence

falsely, becauso bo has still in bis possession somo rarities of such

value that few kings can boast of in their stores. The Sultan was

much surprised on bearing tbeso words, and said, If it is true,

Abu-1 ’Abbas deserves great punishment. ’Alf Kheshawand ob-

served, If tho King order me, I can provo my assertion. The King

remarked that in case he failed to prove it he should suffer death.
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funeral banquets—m a ctmm sense the earhest Roman Jejjisla-

tjon ngiinst luxury Sucli also trere llic laws—ongmilinq m
the confljcls of U]C onJrrs— Bjrainst on immoderate i

«

of the common pasture tind o disproportionale oppropnauon of

the occopnblc domain land, as srcll os those dircctctl a/;amst

tisun Rut far more fnupht with danj:tr thin th«c and
Similar police laws, which at least expholK set forth tl c oflencc

and often p'cscnb^ also lU prtosc punishment, was the prncral

prcro;:atisc of c\cr> m’^jtstnte who exerasetl jonsdiction to

inflict a fine for an offence npamst order, and if the fine reached

the amount necessar) to found an appeal and the ji^rson fined

dii not submit to the penalls, to brin^ the case before the

communitj Alrcad) in the course of the fifth century quasi

criminal proccedinp had liecn m this wa> msliluted npinst
immonhlv of life IxiUi in men and women, ugamsl the fore*

slaliini’ of pntn, witchcraft, and simihr pnctices OoseK aim
to this was the quasi jurisdiction of the censon, which likewise

sprang up at this p^nod TIic> were m\rstetl with nuUionts

to adjust the Romm budget and the burgess roll, and they

avails themselses of it psrtK to impose of tlirir own ncoirJ

taxes on luxurj which Uiflercd onl> m form from penalties,

partlj to abndge or withdraw ilic pohtirn! privileges of the

burgess who wxs rcjwrlcd to ln\c lieen guilt) of an) infamous
action The extent to which this sun'CiIJ-uicc seas alrcad)

carried is show-n b) the fact that penalties of tins nature ytcrc

inflicted for the negligent cultuation of a man s own land, and
that such on one xs I’ublius Cornelius Rufiniis (cunsul m
3r4) was struck off the list of senalon b) the censon of 5 jJ,
Ixicause he possessed sil\cr pHtc to the saluc of 3360 sesterces

(£S4) No doubt, according to the rule gcncralJ) nppljcalilc to

the edicts of magistrates (p 259), the sentences of the censors

had legal force onl) during their ctnsonhip, that is on an a\ crigc

for the next fisc )C'irs, and might lie renewed or not by the

next censors at plcnsurc Jfcycithcless this rcnsornl pre-
rogatiyc was of so immense importance, that in sirtiic of it the
censorship, originally one of the least of the Roman public
magistracies, Ixicamc in rank and consideration the first of all

(pp 290,309) Tlic gosernment of the senate rested csscntiall)

on this twofold police control supreme and subordmitc, vested
m the community and its oflicinls,and furnished with powers ns
extensive as they were arbitrarj like ever) such nrbitrar)

government, it was productive of much good and much evil,

and vsc do not mean to combat the view of those who hold Ihit
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tlio lainistor’s life, not to mention liis property and wcaltli, is endan*

gored. If a man, then, must choose tho profession of a minister, ho
should obtain tho help and co-operation of theso men, and conciliato

them by affability and kindness. Ho should raiso them by hia

bounty and favour from indigence and poverty to opulence and

abundance, from insignificance and meanness to dignity and import-

ance, BO that if any person should bo envious of him, tlioy may
through gratitude ^ve him assistance, and remain loj'al aud devoted

to bis cause, ncitlicr opposing nor revolting from him, but prevent-

ing others by their examples from quanoUing wth him. For when
ono person shows a rebellious spirit others join with him either

secretly or openly, particularly those who may have suffered any hurt

from tho minister, oraro jealous of his preferment. But perhaps you

think, that if relations and confidants and trustworthy men be ap-

pointed to all otfices, no mismanagement can take place or loss bo

sustained. You must know that this is a great mistake. Because,

on tlio contrary, it is very dangerous for a minister to entrust Lis

rclatious with (ho government duties. Don’t you know that from

tho great confidcuco and implicit relianco which I place in your

brothers, I have appointed them to conduct the affairs of tho king-

dom and have made them supertatendoDts of all tho officers of (ho dif-

ferent divisions of tho country, and havo entnisled ono of them with

tho privilego of exercising a general control over all, and of report-

ing all matters, good or bad, to mo. I am sure that they will strive

to tho utmost of their power to uphold their character and preserve

my fame. Now-a-days, however, the chief lady is displeased with

me bec^se she wisbes that the BuItAn should appoint her son his

heir-appareut ; but her object is not realised, because he sees the

marks of greater intolHgonco, wisdom, and prudence, as well as tho

symptoms of greatness and royalty in BarkiySruk ; while she con-

siders him of no worth, and thinks that I havo persuaded the King

to entertain the opinion. At all events, she is disgusted with mo,

and seeks on all sides to find some ono whom she may persuade to

riso against mo and make tho Sultan angry with me. She is in

search of my enemies and adversaries, but finds none, and therefore

can only complain to tho King that the Khwaja has sent hia people

to different parts of tho kingdom. This is known to nobody else but
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fuli potrtr of the husband Tlic fjrrt step totrards a lf{;al en-

forcement of mimed life vas tl»e tax on oM bachelo'* (joK»rjum),

with the introduction of Vffuch Camilliu began hit put he carter

as censor m
Changes more comprehensive tfjn Uio»c effected in the bw

Itself were introduced into—^what was raotr inportant m a

political point of vnew, ind more casn> admitted of alteration

—

the 5) stem of judicul adminutration I/nt of all came the

important limitation of Uic supreme judicial power bj the cm
bodincnt of the common law in a wnttrn code, and the obhga
lion of the magistrate Uienceforth to decide no longer according

to \*ar>mg usage, but according to the wnitcn lelicr in avD as

well asm cnmmrd procedure (n?»^s2)* Thcnppotnincntof a
supreme nu^trate in Rome exdusixelv for Uie administration

of justicem 5 2 2^) and tlie establishment of separate poIier

functionaries which tool place contemporaneous!) in Rome, ami
was imitated underRoman influence in all the Lain communities

(p 396), secured greater speed and preosion 0! justice Tlit^e

j>o]jce magistrates or aediles had, of exjurse, a fcrtain junsdicfion

at the same time assigned to them On Uie one hand, Uit) w err

the ordinary avil judges for sales concluded m open marVcl, for

the catUe and slaxc mailets m particular, and on the other

hand, thej ordinanlj acted m processes of fines and amerce
ments as judges of fint instance or—windi was in Romm Iiw

the same thing—as public prosecutors In consequence of tins

the administration of the laws imposing fmes, and the equxlK
mdefmitc and politically important right of fining m genernl,

were vested mainly in them Similar but subordinate functions

having especial reference to l!»c poorer classes, pertained to the
itM nn nerrMffii or rapi/fliVr, iTrstnommatcif m^sg, Uic) were
entrusted with the duties of nocturnal police as regards fire and
the public safety and with tlic superintendence of executions,

with which a certain junsdiction was very soon, perhaps even
from the outset, associated ' Lastly from the increasing extent

> The /onneriy adopted that these tres ar» l>fl(mRecl to the carUest
period is erroneous for colleges ol magistrates witli odd numt)ers are
loreien to the oldest stale arrangements (CAronol p 13 note I3) Pro-
bably the well accredited account that they were frst nominated (a JJJ
(Liv Ep xi) should simply be retained and the otherwise suspicious iu
lerence of the falsiher Llcinius Maocr (In Uv vii 46) uhlcli makes mention
of them before ^2J should be simply rejected At first undoubted!) the
ires vtri were nominated by the superior mag strates ns roust have been
the case with most of the fater magUtratHS mtiiores the Papirian pUbts
ettum which transferre'l the nomination of them to tf e comrounit) an I

at the same time extended their powers to the collection of proccss-finea
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descent to an infidel family of Ghazat, and said that La was a

descendant of Sabah KbamW, that hia father came from Yemen to

Kufa, from that place to Kum, and from thence to Ee But the

citizens of Ee, particularly the people of the oountty of Tus, denied

tho fact, and affirmed that hia forefathers were natives of their

country In short, one day ’Umar Khayam (one of my schoolfellows)

said to me, it is well Lnown thatthe pupils of Imam Muwafik are sure

to become men of fortune There is no doubt of this, hut let us make
some agreement of union, to be fulfilled on one of the party becoming

wealthy ? I replied, you may propose any you like He observed, I

propose that if any one of us become nch, ho shall diiido his wealth

equally with the other, and not consider it his own property I

agreed, and this was the promise made between us It so happened

that I went to Khurasan, Mawarau n nahr, Ghaznm, and Kabul, as I

have shortly related before "When I returned from these places I was

entrusted with tho office of minister, and m tho reign of Alp

Arslan, Hakfiu ’(Jmar Kliayam came to me, and 1 entiiely fulfilled

my promise First, I received him inth great honour and respect,

and gave him presents, and then 1 told him, you are a clover and

qualified man, worthy of being the head of all the Kings officors,

and by virtue of being a scholar of Imam lluwafik, you shall he

blessed m this office I>will bnng you to the notice of the Sultan,

and speak to him of your mtelligence and honesty, m such terms

that he will place confidence in you m the same degree that ho does

m me On this, Hakim ’Umar observed, "you are of noble birth,

and possess a generous disposition and excellent morals and these

induce you to do mo this favour Othenvise how could such an

insignificant man as I am expect this kindness and hospitality from

the minister of a kingdom which extends fx*om east to west I

value your favour tho more because it is shown with smeenty, and

not out of comphment Such conduct will enable you to obtain much

iugher dignity and rank. The favour and kindness ivhich yon have

shown to mo is undeniable, and if I were to devote my whole life to

you I should still he unable to expre«=8 my thanks for this single act

of Icmdness My sole desire is that I may always remam -with you.

To aspire to the rank which you advise mo to obtam is not be-

coming, as it would evidently be very ungrateful on my part. May
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Sion was estabbshed—another step, by vhich the magistenal

authonty lost an important part of its poivers In criminal

processes, the tnbunal of the people,whidi hitherto had exercised

the prerogative of mercj, became a court of legally secured

appeal If the accused %\as condemned by a magistrate and
appealed to the people, the cause was discussed m three public

assemblies, the magistrate who had gi\en judgment defending

his sentence and so in reality appearing as public prosecutor,

it was not till the fourth diet that the question was put

{angutsttto), when the people confirmed or reversed the sentence

Modification was not allowed A similar republican spirit

breathed in the pnnctples, that the house protected the buigess,

and that an arrest could only take place out of doors, that

imprisonment during investigation was to be avoided
,
and that

It ivas allowable for everj accused and not >et condemned
buigess by renouncing his citizenship to withdraw from the

consequences of condemnation, so far as they affected not his

property but his person—principles which certainly were not
embodied m formal laws and accordingly did not legallj bmd
the prosecuting magistrate, but yet were by their moral weight

of the greatest influence, particularly in limitmg capital punish

ment But, if the Roman criminal law furnishes a remarkable

testimony to the strgng public spirit and to the mcreasmg
humanity of this epoch, it on the other hand suffered injury in

Its practical working from the struggles between the orders,

which in this respect were specially fcneful The co-ordinate

primary jurisdiction of all the public magistrates m criminal

cases, that arose out of these conflicts (p 272), led to the result,

that there ivas no longer any fixed authority lor preparing

indictments, or any serious preliminary investigation, in Roman
criminal procedure And, as the ultunate crimmal jurisdiction

was exercised m the forms and by the o^ans of legislation, and
never forgot its origin from the prerogative of mercy, as, more-
over, the adjudication of police fines had an injunous reaction

on the cnmmal procedure which was externally very similar,

the decision in cnmmal causes was pronounced—and that not
so much by way of abuse, as in some degree by virtue of the
constitution—not according to fixed law, but according to the
arbitrary pleasure of the judges In this way the Roman
crimmal procedure ^vas completely void of principle, and was
degraded into the sport and instrument of political parties, a
result which can the less be excused, seeing that this procedure,
while especially introduced for political crimes proper, was
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much influence over the King^s mind. He obtained such a degree of

confidence, that in all important a&irs and great undertakings, in

which integrity and faithfulness in the agents were needed, the

King engaged his assistance and acted according to his advice. In

short, I assisted him in obtaining this rank
; hut at last, by his bad

behaviour, many difficulties arose, and I was about to lose all the

credit which I had acq^uired in the course of so many years. In the

end he fully shewed the wickedness of his disposition
; and marks of

bitter animosity and malevolence displayed themselves in Ms every

word and action. If any slight mismanagement took place in the

ministerial office, he multiplied and magnified it and reported it to

the King, and if the King consulted him about it, he represented the

evil of it mth some apparently specious arguments.

In Halab (Aleppo) there is a kind of ^vhito stone of which pots

of all sorts are made. On one occasion It passed the Sultan’s tongue

that he wished he had some of this kind of stone in Isfahan, and he

spoke about it again. One of the camp followers, bearing of the

King’s wish, after his Majesty had returned (to the capital), said to

two merchants of Arabia that if they sent five hundred mans of that

stone ho would pay them double hire. Accordingly they agreed to

carry the 500 mans of stone with their other commodities, each man

having 500 mans weight of goods of his own. One of them had

six camels and the other four. They divided the stones between

them so that they had equal loads upon all their camels. "When

they reached Isfahan the camp follower came to me, and I took the

stone to the King, who was much pleased, and ordered him to be

invested with rich apparel, and gave a reward of one thousand

dirhams to the merchants, which was to be divided among them by

me. I gave six hundred dinars to him who had six camels, and

four hundred to the other. That ungrateful person (Hasan Sabah)

having heard of this, said th^ I had made a mistake in the division,

bad apportioned tho money unjustly ; that the due of one was

still left for tho King to pay, and that I should have given eight

hundred dinars to tho master of six camels, and two hundred to tho

other. These words -w ere told the same day to the King, who called

me; and when I went to him, that -wretch -was also standing there.

The Sultan looked at me and smiled, and asked mo what was tho
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•with the old Roman garden goddess, Venus;' and to Asklapios

or Aesculapius, who was obt^ed by spedal request from

Epidaurus in the Peloponnesus and solemnly conducted to

Rome Isolated complaints were heard in serious emer-

gencies as to the intrusion of foreign superstition, probably the

art of the Etruscan hamspices (as in but jn such cases

the police did not fail to take proper cognisance of the matter.

In Etruria on the other hand, while the nation stagnated

and decayed in political helplessness and indolent opulence,

the theological monopoly of the nobility, stupid fatalism, wild

and meaningless mysticism, the system of soothsaybg, and of

mendicant prophecy gradually developed themselves, till they

reached the height at which we afterwards find them.

In the sacerdotal system no comprehensive changes, so far as

we know, took place. The more stnngent enactments, that were
made about regarding the taxon actions at law destined to

defray the cost of public t^orsbip, point to an increase in the

religious expenses of the state—a necessary result of the mcrease

in the number of its gods and its temples. It has already been

mentioned as one of the evil effects of the dissensions between
the orders that a greater influence began to be conceded to the

colleges of men of lore, and that they vs ere employed for the

annulling of political acts (p. agi)—a course by which on the

one hand the faith of the people was shaken, and on the other

hand the priests were pennitted to exercise a very injurious

influence on public affairs.

A complete revolution occurred during this epoch in the
military system. The primitive Graeco-Italian military or-

gawii'aCanr, was- pnrfradiy iSx the ZTomenc, on the
selection of the most distinguished and effective warriors

—

who ordmarily fought on horseback—to form a special van-
guard, had in the later regal period been superseded by the old
Dorian phalanx of hoplites, probably eight file deep (p. 95).
This phalanx thenceforth undertook the chief burden of the
battle, while the cavalry were stationed on the flanks, and,
mounted or dismounted according to circumstances, were chiefly

employed as a reserve. From this arrangement there were
developed nearly at the same time the phalanx of sartssae in

Macedonia and the manipular legion in Italy, the former formed
by closing and deepening, the latterby breaking up and multiply-

* Venus probably first appears In the later sense as Aphrodite on occasion
of the dedication of the temple consecrated in this year (Llv. x. 31; Becker,
Topographte,p 472).
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completed this great task m a very sliort time But as all the

nobles and go% emment officers were ware of his excessive malevo

lence and jealousy, as well as of Ins acting contrary to the promises

which we had made between us, he obtained praise from no one
, and

when he submitted the accounts ho suffered such disgrace that ho

had no courage left to stop at the court * Had not this ungrateful

person (whom may God protect 1) been so disgraced, there was no

remedy for me but that which he at last took

My object in relating this is to show that one days trouble of

examining the records and accounts and reporting them is not con

Bidered equivalent to thirty years offieud service, and hence you
may judge of other concerns and troubles May God guide and

help I I have said all this to maho you desist from seeking the

office of wazir, and if it has made no effect upon jou, it is neccs

sary that I should mention m detail tho rules and precepts which

you must observe, and which will bo of great advantage and uso

to you if God pleases

o o o o

The Value of PclUcoat Influence

When the kingdom of Khwanzm fell mto tho possession of Sultan

Mahmud he ordered the ministers of his court to appoint somo

qualified person to the management of it They were for somo

days consulting with each other Tho gieate^t noblo of the court,

Altuntash, contrived to havo the appointment conferred upon him

self, but when tho offei was made to him he outwardly showed

great reluctance in accepting it Khwaja Ahmad Hasan who was

not well disposed towards him, and was anxious to get him out of

the way, used his best exertions to get tho patent of the appointment

drawn up and signed But as Altuntash was tho greatest pillar of

the state, every one thought that tho King would not liko to send

him away from the court However, as Khwanzm was a very great

kingdom, tho Sultan agreed to the appointment, and ordered him to

proceed to his new government.

' [^0 accouats which ho rendered had been mutilal«d or falsified See Hammer,

Assam s, p ^5 ^
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sword and passed by regular promotion from the lower to the

higher maniples, and the military tribunes placed at the head of

whole legions—six to each—m whose case there was no regular

promotion, and who were usually taken from the better classes

In this respect it must have become a matter of importance that,

while previously the subaltern as well as the staff officers had
been uniformly nommated by the general, after ^ sonie of the

latter posts were filled up through election by the burgesses

(p 307) Lastly, the old, fearfully strict, military disciplme

remained unaltered Still, as formerly, the general was at

hbertj to behead any man serving in his camp, and to scourge

with rods the staff officer as well as the common soldier, nor
were such punishments mflicted merely on account of common
cnmes, but also when an officer had allowed himself to deviate

from the orders which he had received, or when a division had
allowed itself to be surprised or had (led from the field of battle

On the other hand, the new military organisation necessitated

a far more serious and prolonged military trainmg than the
previous phalanx system, in which the solidity of the mass kept
even the inexperienced in their ranks As, however, no spccml
soldier class sprang up, but on the contrary the army stdl re-

mamed, as before, a burgess arm> ,
this object was chiefly attained

by abandonmg the former mode of ranking the soldien according
to property (p 92) and arranging them according to length
of service The Roman recruit now entered among the light-

armed “ skirmishers ” (rorarti), who fought out of the line and
especially with stone slmgs, and he advanced from this step by
step to the first and then to the second division, till at length
the soldiers of long service and cxpenence were associated
together m the corps of the /nan*, which was numerically the
weakest but imparted its tone and spint to the whole armj
The excellence of this military organisation, which became

the primary cause of the superior political position of theRoman
community, chiefly depended on the three great military prin-
ciples of maintaining a reserve, of combmrng the close and
distant modes of fightmg, and of combmuig the offensive and
the defensive The system of areserve was already foreshadowed
in the earlier employment of the cavalry, but it was now com-
pletely developed by the partition of the army mto three divisions
and the reservation of the flewer of the vetenms for the last
and decisive shock While the Hellenic phalanx had developed
the close, and the onental squadrons of horse armed with bows
and light missile spears the distant,modes of fightmg respectively.
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Hasnak Mislikati* liad been many years watching to find a suitable

opportunity of injuring him, and every day it was rumouied that

Khwaja Ahmad Hasan’s place was to bo bestowed on him, but as

the King s new bnde, the daughter of the Khan of TurkistSn,* was
in Ahmad s favour, nothing could bo done agamst bun This lady

was called m Ghaznin Mahd i Ohigil, and Jamila Kandabari was

one of her favourite attendants Under the protection of this lady

the KUwaja was safe from all dangeiB Uven such a person as

Altuntash, who was viewed as vicegerent of Subuktigm, could

never succeed m any hostile design against him

On one occasion, when the tents of the Sultan were pitched in the

vicinity of Kabul, Khivaja Ahmad came on some government busi-

ness to Ghaznm, and it was leported to him that some merchants

were going to Turkistan, who were to return to Ghaznin in the

beginning of winter The Khwya remembered that ho required a

certain number of posUns (great coats) every year for himself and

sons, and thought it advisable that some agent should go with the

merchants to effect the purchase To ibis man’s care ho committed

many valuable and rare commodities of Ghaznin to sell The same

day this news was conveyed to Ehwaja Hasaak by hia spies, and ho

informed Altuntash of it Tins noble was much rejoiced on recoiv-

mg the intelligence and he told Khwaja Hasnak that they “could

not have found a better opportunity for disgracing him, since ho

always boasted that he never looked to his own advantage, but to

that of the Sultan alone , whereas ho is now sending merchants to

trade in foreign countries But wo must ascertam this mth certainty

first, lest the disgrace recoil upon us ” Khwaja Hasnak said, “ tho

report is perfectly true, and there is no doubt about its correctness

,

and verily if this fact were disclosed, the Khwaja must suffer

irremediable rum “

The Khwdja being apprised of their intentions, mformed Jamtia

Kandaharf of tho matter There was such fnendly commumcation

between tho Khwaja and Jamila, that although it often happened

that during a whole year they never had an opportumty of seeing

cacli other, yet one could send messages to the other ten times a day,

1 [He IS called Hasnak lIAtl in the 2?«licr« twM-nf, and Manltilm U10 Zmatu I

nnakKliJai.]
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Jonged Samnite mountain mirfare exorcised a lasting influence

on the individual development of the Roman soldier, and that

the struggle with one of the first masters of the art of war, be-

longing to the school of the great Alexander, effected an improve-

ment in the technical features of the Roman roilitarj* system.

In the national economy agriculture was, and continued to

be, the social and political basis both of the Roman community
and of the new Italian state. The common assembly and the

army consisted of Roman farmers; what as soldjcrs they had
acquired by the sword, they secured ns colonists by the plough.

Tlie insolvency of the middle cla« of landholders gave rise to

the formidable internal crises of the third and fourth centuries,

amidst which it seemed as U the young repubhe could not but

be destroyed. The rcw'al of the Latin farmer-class, whtcli wis
produced during the fifth century partly by the large .assignations

of land and incorporations, partly fay the fall in the rate of

interest and the increase of the Roman population, was nt once
the eflfect and the cause of the mighty development of Roman
power. The acute soldier’s cjre of Pynhus Justly recognised

the cause of the political and military ascendancy of the Romans
in the flourishing condition of the Roman farms. But the rise

also of husbandry on a large scale among the Romans appears

to fall within this period. In earlier times indeed there c.xisted

landed estates of—at least comparatively—large size
;
but their

management was not farming on a large sc.ale, it wms simply a
husbandry of numerous small parcels (p. 192). On the other
hand the enactment in the law’ of 5-5t> 'vhich is not inapplicable

to the earlier mode of management but yet is far more appro-
priate to the later, viz, that the landholder should be Iwund to

employ along with his slaves a proportional number of free

persons (p, 294), may w ell be regarded as the oldest trace of the

later centralised farming of estates
;
’ a id it descPi'es notice that

even here at its first emergence it essentially rests on slave-

holding. How it arose, must remain an undecided point;
possibly the Carthaginian plantations in Sidly served as models
to the oldest Roman landholders, and perhaps even the appear-
ance of wheat in husbandry by the side of spelt (p. 188), which

aWe derivation of the word from the Greek casts suspicion on the deriva-
tion of the thing itself from the Samnites From the Greeks the Romans
derived also the simp (funda from ff^*86wii,hktfides from 227)
The pilum was considered by the ancients a thoroughly Roman in\ ention

* Varro (De R. R ,i. 2, 9) evidently conceives the author of the Licinian
agrarian law as farmmg m person bis extensive lands

;
although the story

may easily have been invented to explain the eognomcn (S/otoi.
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witH Diucli indignation te ordez«d the accusers to be put to death

;

but as lEahd-i Cbigil knew that they were innocent, she was un-

willing that the blood of so many persons should be shed through

her false representations, and begged that their lives might be

spared. In short, Altuntash and Hasnak received a complete defeat,

and were covered with ignominy and shame ; wliilo the merchant,

after being much honoured, was again despatched to Tuikistan.

®ooo coonoo
Stiltdn Mas'ud and Khv;dja Hasnak.

Sultan ifahmud was always on bad terms with his eldest son

Mas’ud; and Khwaja Ahmad, although he was unable completely

to reconcile them, yet on all occasions he greatly appeased the

King’s anger. Though ha never met the prinesa except about onco

a year in the King’s presence, he nevertheless did not cease to exert

his friendly offices.

"When Ehivaja Ahmad was dismissed, Khwaja Hasnak Misbkfitf

was appointed in hia place. This person was a youth of no expe-

rience, and but little acquainted with the vicissitudes of the world.

His chief attractions were the sincerity of his heart, the affability of

his manner, and the readiness with which he served a friend or

chastised an enemy. Though tho Sultin was in reality disgusted

with lilas’dd, yet this secret sentiment remained concealed till tho

time that he declared his son Muhammad his heir. Hasnak was not

in favour with Mas'ud, since, in accoidance with tho custom of

Diwans, ho interfered greatly with the rights and privileges of his

princely appanage. Mas’ud was so angry with him in consequence,

that when one of the rulers of India sent a sword as a present to

him, tho person who brought expatiating on its value, observed

that it was so sharp and well-tempered, that even iron could not resist

it. IVhen the assembly was broken up, the prince asked his intimato

companions what particular use it was adapted for ? Some said it

was to cut off infidels’ heads, and others observ'cd that it was to

destroy his Majesty’s enemies. In this manner eveiy one caressed

his own opinion ; hut Mas’ud observed, that he would like to fasten

it to his side, and when, on tlio morrow, Hasnak came to pay his
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coinage in central and northern Italy may be comprehended in

three groups, within nhich the coins in common intercourse

seem to hav-c been treated as identical. These groups arc, first,

the coins of the dtics of Etruria Jyingnorth of the Ciminian forest

and those of Umbria; secondly, the coins of Rome and Latium

;

and lastly, those of the eastern seaboard. We have already

obser\*cd that the Roman coins held a certain ratio to silver by
weight; on the other hand we find those of the east coast of

Italy placed in a definite proportional relation to the silver coins

which were current from an early period in southern Italy, and

the standard of which was adopted by the Italian immigrants,

such as the Bruttians, Lucanians, and Nolans, by the Latin

colonies in that quarter, such as Calcs and Sucssa, and even by
the Romans themselves for their possessions in Lower Italy.

Accordingly the inland trafitc of Italy must have been divided

into corresponding provinces, which dealt with one another like

foreign nations.

In transmarine commerce the relations we ha\c previously

described (p. 201) between Sicily and Latium, Etruna and
Attica, the Adriatic and Tarentum, continued to subsist during

the epoch before us or rather, strictly speaking, belonged, to it;

for although facts of this class, which as a rule arc mentioned
without a date, have been placed together for the purpose of

presenting a 'general view under the first period, the statements

made apply equally to the present. The clearest evidence in

this respect is, of course, that of the coins. As the striking of

Etruscan silver money after an Attic standard (p. 201), and the
penetrating of Italian and especially of Latin copper into Sicily

(p. 203) testify to the two former routes of traffic, so the equiva-
fence, which we have just mentioned, bcCwTien the sib-er money
of Magna Graecia and the copper coinage of Picenum and Apulia,

forms, with numerous other indications, an evidence of the
active traffic which the Greeks of Lower Italy, the Tarentines in

particular, held with the east Italian seaboard. The commerce
again, which was at an earlier period perhaps still more active,

between the Latins and the Campanian Greeks seems to have
been disturbed by the Sabcllian immigration, and to have been
of no great moment during the first hundred and fifty years of
the republic. The refusal of the Samnites in Capua and Cumae
to supply the Romans with grain in the famine of may be
regarded as an indication of the altered relations which sub-
sisted between Latium and Campania, till at the commencement
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Khurasan, which had been conquered, after batthng with so many
powerful enemies, and to maio Somnat the seat of government In
short, the King determmed to return, and he ordered that some
person should he appointed to govern and retain possession of the

country They represented that no more power or glory could he
gained in that country, and therefoie they proposed to him to en

trust some natno with the ofBco The Sultan consulted in the

matter with such people of the country as were of a friendly dispo

sition to him Some of them told him that no chiefs of the country

were equal to tho family of Dabshilim and that at that time only

one person of that house was surviving, and he was engaged in

worshipping God in the habit of a saint He ought to have tho

governorship of tho country Others, however, objected to this,

allegmg that he was a man of a bad disposition, and had fallen

under the wrath of God He had not willingly talen retirement

and devoted himself to worship but he had been several times

seized by his brothers, and in order to save his life ho had taken

refuge in a place of sanctity, but there was another Dabshilim,

who was on© of his relations, and who was a very wise, learned,

and intelligent man, whom all respected for his philosophical ac-

quirements He was also at this time tho chief of the principality

If the Sultan would appoint him governor and send a farman to

him, he might come and take upon him tho management of tho

country That he also very honest and faithful in obsorwng

his promises , so that, notwithstanding the great distance which in»

tervened, if ho agreed to pay tribute, ho would send it every year to

Ghaznin Ths King said if ho presented himself before him the

proposal imght be accepted, but why should ho give such a largo

kingdom to a person who had already borne the title of king in

India, and had not yet come to meethim nor had profftred submission

In short, tho devoted D ibshilim was called, and placed in charge of

tho kingdom Ho agreed to pay a tnbuto, and promised no\cr to

act contrary to the King’s orders as long as ho lived, and also to

forward all tho gold and rubies which might h© extracted from tho

mines to Ghaznin But ho said there was another Dabshilim among

Ills relations, who was his hitter enemy, and on ono occasion somo

bloodshed had oven taken place between them That ho had no
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be preferred—of the rigid Roman police. Qosely connected witli

this subject arc the already-mentioned interdicts, which the

law of the T^^elvc Tables fulminated against purple bier-cloths

and gold ornaments placed beside the dead ;
and the banbhmcnt

of all silver plate, excepting the salt-cellar and sacrificial ladle,

from the Roman household, so far at least as sumptuary laws

and the terror of censorial censure could banish it; even in archi-

tecture we shall agrun encounter the same spirit of hostility to

luxury whether noble or ignoble. Although, honever, in con-

sequence of these influences Rome probably preserved a certain

outward simplicity longer than Capua and Volsinii, her commerce
and trade—on v.hich, in fact, along with agriculture her pros-

perity from the beginning rested—^must not be regarded as

hamg been inconsiderable, or os having less s^sIbV experi-

enced the influence of her new commanding position.

No urban middle class in the proper sense of that term, no
body of independent tradesmen and merchants, was ever

developed in Rome, The cause of this ssas—in addition to the

disproportionate centralisation of capital which occurred at

an early period—mainly the employment of slave labour. It

was usual in antiquity, and was in fact a necessary consequence
of slavery, that the minor trades in towns were very frequently

carried on by slaves, whom their master established as artisans

or merchants; or by freedmen, in whose case the master not
only frequently furnished the capital, but also regularly stipu-

lated for a share, often the half, of the profits. Retail trading

and dealing in Rome were undoubtedly constantly on the
increase; and there are proofs that the trades which minister
to the luxury of great cities began to be concentrated in Rome
—the Freoroni casket for instance was designed in the fifth

century of the city by a Praenestine artist and was sold to
Praeneste, but was nevertheless manufactured in Rome.^ But
as the net proceeds even of retail business flowed for the most
part into the coffers of the great houses, no industrial and com-
mercial middle-class arose to an extent corresponding to that
increase. As little were the great merchants and great manu-
facturers marked off as a distinct class from the great landlords.
On the one hand, the latter were from ancient times (p, 204, 265)
simultaneously traders and capitalists, and combined in their

‘ The conjecture that Noius Plautius, the artist who wrought at this
casket m Rome for Dmdia Macolma, may have been a Campanian, is
refuted by the old Praenestine tombstones recently discovered, on which
among other Macolnu and Flautii, there occurs also a Luuus Magolaius’
son of Plautius (L. Magofnio Pfa /),

'
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of hiB court by sending tlicm presents When ho had conhrmed
himself m tho governorship, ho sent tribute, with some jewels, to

tho King, and asked him to send badchis enemy to him Tho Sultan

at first hesitated in complying with his request, and was unwilling

to render him up into tho hands of his enemy
, but as the devout

Dabshilim had gamed tho favour of tho ministers of tho throne by
his mumficcuce, they all taxed tho King with showing mercy to an

infidel, and said that it was voiy improper for a king to act contrary

to his promise It was also to bo apprehended that tho pious

Dabshilim might rohcl, and the countiy bo lost At last the young
pnneo was mado over to tho people of tho pious Dabshilim, and

farmans were sent to tho authorities m India to conduct him to the

confines of Somuat "When ho was taken to that country the pious

Dabshilim ordered a dwelling to bo made under tho throno on which

ho used to siL It was the custom among these people that when

thoir enemy was brought near tho metropolis of tho kingdom, tho

rulor was to advance one march to rcccivo him Ho was also to put

a dish and a 'vessel ol water over his head, and make him go on foot

before his horso till ho arrived at courts After this the King sat

on tho tluono, and his enemy was taken to tho subterraneous bouse,

and there seated on a cushion According to this custom Dabshilim

went out, but it happened that the captiv© had not yet arrived.

Dabshilim went out hunting, and exerted himself greatly m the

field. "NVhen the hot wind began to blow, the soldiers and all the

people sought shelter where they might rest, and Dabshilim also

alighted and went to sleep under tho shade of a tree, covering his

face With a red handkerchief In India there are plenty of birds

of prey with hard claws and sharp bills One of the'«e birds came

flying towards him, and when it saw tho red handkerchief, it mis-

took it for a piece of flesh, and pouncing down on Dabshilims’ face,

it toro out his eyes with his beak This created great confusion

among his people, and m the meantime Uie young captive was

brought in The pious Dabshilim was now blind and useless and,

since no other person beside this young man bad a right to tho

V This mode of receiruig the banished monavk on tis return seems to resemble

the present practice of Hindu women forming a procession to meet a stranger with

brass pots upon their heads m tolen of wdceaie
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hours of e%cnmp and mght, and gtncrallv for the keeping open

of the communication, for the unmtcmiptcd suppl) of the

market of the capital w ith pood and cheap gram ,
for the destruc-

tion of unr\hotcsomc articles, and the suppression of filse

ucights and measures, and for the special otersight of Iwths,

ta\ ems, and houses of bad fame

In respect to buildings the regal penod, particuhrh the

epoch of the great conquests, prolwbh accomplished mori

than the first ts\o centuries of Uic republic Structures like

the temples on the Capitol and on tlic Ascntinc and the great

Circus r\ere probahl) as offensive to the frugal fathers of the

city as to the burgesses v,ho ga\*e their tas^ork, and it is

remarkable that perhaps the most considerable building of the

republican penod before tlic Samnitc Mars, the temple of Ceres

in the Circus, was a work of Spurius Cassius who m mo'-c

than one respect sought to lead the commonwealth l>ack to the

traditions of the kings The governing anstocrac> moreover
repressed pnvatc luxury with a ngour such os the rule of the

kings, if prolonged, would ccrtaml) not have disph>ed But
at length even the senate was no longer able to resist the superior

force of circumstances It was AppiusQaudius who in his cpocli-

making censorship (^tJ) threw aside the antiquated nistic

system of parsimonious hoarding, and taught his fcllow-citizens

to make a worthy use of the public resources He began that

noble system of public works of general utility, which justifies,

if an>lhing can justifj, the military successes of Rome when
vaevred in the light of the well being of the nations, and which
even now m its rums furnishes some idea of the greatness of

Rome to thousands on thousands who have never read a page
of her history To him the Roman stale was indebted for its

first great militar) road, and the aty of Rome for its first

aqueduct Following m the steps of Qaudius, the Roman
senate wove around Italy that network of roads and fortresses

the formation of which has alrcadj been described (p 408), and
without which, as the history of all military states from the

Achaemenides down to the creator of the road over the Simplon
shows, no military hegemony can subsist Following m the
steps of Claudius, Manius Cunus built from the proceeds of the
Pjrrhic spoil a second aqueduct for the capital (573), and some
years previously (3 5J) w ilh the gams of the Sabine w ar he opened
up for the Velino, at the pomt above Term where it falls into
the Nera, that broader channel in which the stream still flows,
with a view to dram the beautiful valley of Ricti and therebj
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Majesty cilled mo by mj namo , and as to Lis profession I saw him
walk round that dry old tree, and look care/uUy at it ” The Sultan,

on heanng thcso words, said, “You would indeed bo a most saga

Clous fellow if you could tell mo wliat that man has eaten to day ’

“ Houoy, or the jmeo of some fnnt,” «aid Ahmad The Sultan then

chilled tho man and asked him, first, “Do you Icnow this boy (Ahmad
ITasau) ” Tho reply was that ho had no% er seen him before

Mahmud theu en(juircd of tho man who ho was, what was bis name,

aud what ho had eaten that day? Tho answer was exactly what

Ahmad had already given Groatljr wondexjug, tho Sultan turned

towards Ahmad and asked him how ho know that tho man had

eaten honey ? to which ho thus replied ' I knew it because ho kept

wiping his mouth, aud the bees wero swarming around him "

Treasures of Bhtranagar*

It IB recorded m many authentic histones that when the Sultan

succeeded m captunng tho fort of Bhim nagar on the confines of

India, which was beliovod to bo of incomparable strength, and com

monly reported to contain immcnso wealth, ho obtained as booty no

loss than seventy thousand miUions of dirhams, seven hundred

thousand and four hundred mans of gold and silver vessels rare

vestments of diffoient kinds, the exact valuo of which appraisers

found it impossible to calculate, and vast quantities of precious

stones and pearls, bojond all computation An edifice (J liana) fell

into tho Sultan s hands, which measured 30 cubits by 15, the sides

and covering of which were entirely made of pare silver

A Splendid Comet

In 330 A n (941-2 a n ), a comet made it-^ appearance, tho tail of

avhich reached fiom the eastern to the western horizon It remained

in tho heavens eighteen days and ita blighting influence caused so

severe a famme, that wheat, the produce of one jarib of land, was

fold for thioio hundred and twenty miskals of gold- When the

value of a spike of com was esteemed as high as the Pleiades, con-

ceive what must have been tha value of wheat ”

The famine in tho land was so sore that man was driven to feed

* [Nagarkot or Kangra See supra, p 35, and Bngga’ Finskta, i p 48 ]
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more territory than you can manage,” The Sultan was impressed

by the truth of these -words, and ordered proclamation to be issued

that whoever wauted to go to Hurmuz should get ready, and the

Sultan would furnish a guard.

SVhen the travellers were ready, the King ordered three hundred

of his guards (ghuldm) to accompany them. But tho merchant said

that if thero wero a thousand horsemen they would bo too few. Tho
Sultia replied, that ^vhatever property of theirs should bo lost ho

would make good from his treasury. Ho then called an old man
from amongst tho guards, and gave him some instructions, which

will ho shortly mentioned. 'When tlio caravans reached Isfahan,

tho leader ordered somo panniers of apples and otlicr choice fruits

to ho loaded on camels, and these iniits were charged with poison.

At every stage tho fruit was taken out and exammed, and if any

was found rotten it ^vas thrown away. In this manner, when

they arrived at tho abode of tho thieves, they brought out tho

fruits and spread them on the ground as if to air them. Tho

robbers fell on them, and the guards mounted their horses and took

to flight. Tho merchants were in utter despair respecting the safety

of their property and lives. Tho robbers fell upon the caravan, and

bound the merchants, and then they began to eat the fruits whioh

were spread out, and such as no individual had ever seen before

in that country. After a short time the poison took effect upon

them, insomuch that their hands and feet were quite paralysed. The

guards then turned their horses' heads, sot upon the half-dead rob-

bers, and finished them with their sharp swords. In this manner

tho roads -were made clear, and security established for travellers.*

Mahmud’s Distrust of hts Uncle 'A&dw-r ralimdn.

It is related in the TdriUt-i Ndsiri that when Sultan Mahmud of

Ghaznin eamo to Hirat, 'Abdu-r ralimdn Khdu, who was ouo of the

ministers of state, lodged in a very comfortable dwelling belonging

to a learned man of great reno'vn. Ono day, 'Abdu-r rahman

represented to tho King that the house in which ho had jiut up

* [This is the same story as the one talen from tho Jann’u-l Iltkayat {supra p.

194), but It u very differently told. It u also pven in the Tdr/M-t ffKSitfa. See

Beinaud, tur V Inde, p. 171.J
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position, partly by the slight development of any national

culture of its own, and partly perhaps by its nationality pre-

senting a character less alien to the Gre^ stock than that of

the rest of Italy (p. lo). We have already called attention

(P- 35^) southern SabelUatv stocks, although

at the outset in concert with the tyrants of Syracuse they

crushed and destroyed the Hellenism of Magna Graecia, were at

the same time affected by contact and mmglmg with the Greeks,

so that some of them, such as the Bmttians and Nolans, adopted

the Greek language by the side of their native tongue, and others,

such as the Lucanians and part of the Campanians, adopted

at least Greek witing and Greek manners. Etruria likewise

showed tendencies towards a kindred development in the re-

markable vases which have been discovered (p. 440) belonging

to this period, rivalling those of Campania and Lucania; and
though Latium and Samnium remained mere strangers to

Hellenism, there were not wanting there also traces of an
incipient and ever-growing influence of Greek culture. In all

branches of the development of Rome during this epoch, in

legislation and coinage, m religion, in the formation of national

legend, we encounter traces of the Greeks; and from the com-
mencement of the fifth century in particular, in other words,
after the conquest of Campania, the Greek influence on Roman
life appears rapidly and constantly on the increase. In the

fourth century occurred the erection of the " Graecostasis ”

—

remarkable in the very form of the word—a platform in the
Roman Forum for eminent Greek strangers and primarily for

the Massiliots ^p. 413). In the following century the annals
began to exhibit Romans of quality with Greek surnames, such
as Philippus or in Roman form Pilipus, Philo, Sophus, Hypsaeus.
Greek customs gained ground: such as the non-Italian practice
of placing insenptions m honour of the dead on the tomb—of

which the epitaph of Lucius Scipio (consul in is the oldest
example known to us; the fashion, also foreign to the Italians,

of erecting without any decree of the state honorary monuments
to ancestors in public places—

z

system begun by the great
innovator Appius Claudius, when he caused bronze shields with
images and eulogies of his ancestore to be suspended in the new
temple of Bellona (frv); the distribution of branches of palms
to the competitors, introduced at the Roman national festival
in above all, the Greek manners and habits at table. The
custom not of sitting as formerly on benches, but of reclining
on couches, at table; the postponement of the chief meal from
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hammfid and deprived him of sight. IMas’ud then proceeded to

Ghaznin and sat upon tlio throne.

At tho same time, Abu Sulial Zaurahi,' tho ’riri'z, represented that

Sultan iluhanimad had distributed from tho pubKo treasury a large

sum among his nobles, army, attendants, and courtiers, but as ho

was not tho real sovereign, tho King ought to order those people to

refund tho money ; then, if he liked, ho might after a few days

give tho largo fees himself, in order that to him only their obliga-

tions might bo duo.

Sultan ilas’ud having liberated Hasan Maimandi, his father’s

minister, who had been imprisoned in tho fort, raised him to tho

post of wazfr, and consulted him upon these suggestions. The

Khwaja said, tho King might do what ho liked, but ho should con-

sider this matter well, and sco the good and ovil of it before adopt-

ing any resolution. Sultan Mas’ud, however, would not listen to

his advice, and maintiincd his o^vn determination. Tho Khwaja

then Buramouod Abu Nasr Miskani,*and said: “Theso cownidly

people bavo been making such and such representations to the

King. I wish you to go to him and tell him on my part that such

an act was never done by any of tho former kings, and it will moke

people disgusted with him.” Abu Nasr said, ” Here is what Sultan

Muhammad gave me,” and ho refunded it to the royal treasury.

Abu Suhal observed to tlio King tlxat if all persona would follow

tho example of Abd Nasr, tho money would be soon realised. The

Sultan went out hunting, and ordered Abu Suhal to collect it. Abu

Suhal appointed officers for that purpose, and inflicted torture and

punishment on those who had spent what they had received. People

were greatly disgusted with tlio government, and much confusion

ensued in tho aflairs of tho kingdom. Sultan Mas’ud became

ashamed of what he had done, and was so much displeased with

Abu Suhal, that ho removed him from the office he held. He was

often hoard to say, “May such base servants neaer find their way

into the court of a king.”*

> [The Bd Suhal Zauzani of BaihaW, tvpra p 88.] 2a«.aJ» is the name of a

town and district between Naishapur and Ilir&t.

* [The “.tf«s/iAan" of JJailiaLi, Bee fvp/ap. 106, 190 ]

» [This story explains Bahaikl’s nnintelligiblo allusion about Ahii Suhal, tupra

page 88.]
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aqueducts, the laTmiug ol estates and the monetaiy system; it

moulded the she-wolf of the Capitol and designed the Ficoroni

casket. But the individuals, who contributed the several stones

to this gigantic structure and cemented them together, have

disappeared wthout leaving a trace, and the nations of Italy

did not merge into that of Rome more completely than the

single Roman burgess merged in the Roman community. As
the grave closes alike over all whether important or insignificant,

so in the roll of the Roman burgomasters the empty scion of

nobility stands undistinguishable by the side of the great states-

man. Of the few records thathave reached us from this period

none is more venerable, and none at the same time more char-

acteristic, than the epitaph of Lucius Cornelius Scipio, who was
consul in ^ IJ, and three years afterwards took part in the decisive

battle of Sentinum (p. 377). On the beautiful sarcophagus, in

noble Doric style, which eighty years ago still enclosed the dust

of the conqueror of the ^mnites, the fol!o\ving sentence is

inscribed:

—

ConUIias Lue{us-^Sefpt6 DatbUus,
Gna%v6d patri pT0£ndttu,—f6rin vir sapiinsque,

/ofWB -Ut forlitttno /liU,

ons6l eensdr aidU»s—<tf*H fuU apud t-M,
Taurdsxd Ctsatina—Sdmmd ciptt,

Subtg{t Omni Louednam—

6

pstdisque abdoftext.

Innumerable others who had been at the head of the Roman
commonwealth, as well as this Roman statesman and warrior,

might be commemorated as having been of noble birth and of

manly beauty, valiant and wise; but there was no more to
record regarding them. It is no mere fault of tradition that
among all these Comelii, Fabii, Papirii and the like, we nowhere
encounter a distinct individual figure. The senator was sup-
posed to be no worse and no better than other senators, nor at all

to differ from them. It was not necessary and not desirable that
any burgess should surpass the rest, whether by showy silver

plate and Hellenic culture, or by uncommon wisdom and excel-

lence. Excesses of the former kind were reproved by the censor,

and for the latter the constitution gave no scope. The Rome to
this period belonged to no individual ; it was necessary for all

the burgesses to be alike, that each of them might be like a king.
No doubt, even now Hellenic individual development began to

assert its claims by the sideof that levellingsystem ; and thegenius
and force which it exhibited bear, no less than the tendency to

which it opposed itself, the full stamp of that great age. We
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Suitm Malimud, on a mission to flak Kli m, tlxo ruler of Jldwa-

riu n nalir and Turkistan, lio beard from tbo Klian, who was the

Wisest man of tbo time, that a kingdom might ho compared to a

garden, and tbo king to a gardener, who, if ho wishes to make a

good garden, must have three kinds of trees m it—firstly, fruit*

bearing trees from winch fruit may bo gathered at oneo
, secondly,

trees from winch fruit may soon bo cxjicctcd, which, though they

do not yield fruit, yet by their blossoms and \erduro, add beauty to

tbo garden , and thirdly, young trees which somo timo afterwards

will 251'oduco fruiL \Vhen Uio trees are old and withered, tho

gardener uses them for fuel , and young trees being planted in sue*

cession, they m their turn hear flowers and fruit, so that tho garden

23 no\or mthout fruit, or irantiug in flowery beauty

Sultan Ibrahun, on heanng these words, determined on observing

them m las government Ho always trained up a body of men
qualiflod to conduct tho important duties of the government , and m
doing this, he took especial caro that his officers should not think

that tho King could not do ^vlthout them, and that there were no

people able to fill their offices Ho also mshed them to feel that

there were other persons equal to them, and qualified to perform

their duties, and that as it was by his favour only that they had

hold office, they ought always to endeavour to please him

The Punishment of Tuman '

It IS related in tbo Tartkk » Nastri, that when 'Abdu r Eashid

succeeded to tho throne of Gliazni, ho showed great favour to one

of his slaves named Turaan, and so advanced him from day to day,

that at last tho direction of all affairs came under his control This

Tuman was a low*mmded, ill bred tyrannical fellow, who did his

best to bring down the great and noble, and to get low and bad men

a^ipomtcd to their places Among these be patronised and sup-

1 [This 13 tho same story as that giTcnm page 196 from the Jamru I miat/at, and

•which I could not find in tho 5ISS of that -work Search was also made for the

story in Sir H Elliot s imperfect copy of the Z/taiu I Majalu but without success

The text has since been discovered among some miscellaneous extracts from this work,

and as it shows that there are several differences m the story or errors m the trans

lation, I hai e here introduced a new version after the text of the Ztnat—Ec ]



CHAPTER IX

ART AKD SaENCE

The growth of art, and of poetic art especially, in antiquity

was intimately associated with the development of national

festivals. The extraordinary thanksgiving - festival of the

Roman community which had been organised in the previous

period mainly under Greek influence, the ludi tttaximt or Romani

(p. 328), acquired during the present epoch a longer duration

and greater variety in the amusements. Originally limited to

one day, the festival was prolonged by an additional day after

the happy termination of each of the three great revolutions of

and 537^ and thus at the close of this period it had

already a duration of four days.'

A still more important circumstance was, that, probably on
the institution of the curule aedileship (510 which was from the

first entrusted Nvith the preparation and oversight of the festival

(p. 296), it lost its extraordinary character and its reference

to a special vow made by the general, and took its place m the

series of the ordinary annual festivals as the first of all. Never-

theless the government adhered to the practice of alloiving the

spectacle proper—namely the chariot-race which was the prin-

cipal performance—to take place not more than once at the dose
of the festival. On the other days the multitude were probably

left mainly to furnish amusements for themselves, although

'The account given by Dionysius (vi. 95; comp Niebuhr, 11 40) and by
Plutarch deriving his statement /rom another passage la Dionysius (Camtll,

43), regarding the Latin festival, must be understood to apply to the
Homan rather than the Latin games, as, apart from other grounds, is

strikingly evident from comparing the latter passage with Liv. vi. 43
.CRitschJ -Rfltefc® -• jP JI.131 Jlinryjius«.hA',ner««.«iij,^5,w Juyaioliiii’.trJiif

wont when 10 error, misunderstood the expression tudt tnaxtmi
There was, moreover, a tradition which referred the origin of the national

festival not, as in the common version, to the conquest of the Latins by
the first Tarquinius, but to the victwy over the Latms at the lake Regillns
(Cicero, Div 1 26,55; Dionys vii 71) That the important statements
preserved m the latter passage from Fabius really relate to the ordmary
thanksgivmg'festival, and not to any special rative solemnity, is evident
from the express allusion to the annual recurrence of the festival, and
from the exact agreement cl the sum of the expenses with the statement
in the Pseudo-Asconius (p 143 Or

)

451
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Tumun. proceeded to Paraliawar with three hundred horse, and

having captured Ahu Tihir» put him in chains. Ho then released

Khatib Lut from confinement, and returned. When they were one

day’s journey from Ghazni, they received the unexpected intelli-

gence that the infidel Tughril had slam'Abdu-r Rashid and usurped

his place. The horsemen who had come with Tuman then went to

Khwaja Abu Hasan (Tahir), and^vith many apologies, said, “The
poAver is now in your hands ; whatever you order wo will execute.”

Tlio Khwaja directed them to remove the fetters from bis feet and

place them on Tuman. Tho soldiers then pulled him roughly from

his horse and placed tho chains on liis feet Khatib Lut and his

dependents were also seized, placed upon camels, and carried to

Ghaznin. All this calamity fell upon ’Abdu-r Rashid because bo

was a simpleton/ and listened to tho reports of sycophants.

NOTE G.

Mir-dUi Mas'udi.

[This is professedly a life of Mas'ud tho Ghaznivido, and finds an

appropriate place here after tho story books. Tbo author of this ex-

traordinary Avork was by name ’Abdu-r Rahman Chishtt He explains

the motives which impelled him to its composition, and the sources of

his information after tho following manner : “ The history of the King

of Martyrs, Salar Mas’ud, the facts of his birth, of his coming to Hin-

dustan, and of his martyrdom, are told by different men in various

AvaySj which have not foundaplaco in any historical work of repute.

The writer had long endeavoured to ascertain tho real facts ; and, after

much research ho obtained possession of an old book written by

Mulla Muhammad Gbaznawh This man Avas servant of Sultan

Mahmud Subuktigin. He was also in the seiwice of Salar Sahu,

and of tbo Prince of Martyrs, whom he survived. The Avriter

perused this old book from be^nning to end Avith the greatest

pleasure, and the doubts which ho had entertained were dispelled.

The book was very long, it entered into details about tbo wars of

Sultan Mahmud, and Salar Sahu, mentioning incidentally here and

there tho King of Martyrs, and closing with an account of his

1 [Zauh-tsa^, ht, tabula rasa}

VOL. II.
33
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of art was affected by the moral anathema, which was denounced

agamat these frivolous and mercenary trades by the sober

earnestness of the Roman character “ The trade of a poet,
’

says Cato, “ m former times was not respected, if any one

occupied himself Vrith it or addicted himself to banquets, he was
called an idler ” But now any one who practised dancing,

music, or ballad singing for money was visited with a double

stigma, m consequence of the more and more confirmed dis

approval of the acquisition of a livelihood by services rendered

for hire While accordmgly the taking part m the masked
farces with stereotyped characters, that formed the usual native

amusement (p 226), ^vas looked upon as a pardonable youthful

frolic, the appearing on a public stage for money and without

a mask was considered as directly infamous, and the singer and
poet were in this respect placed quite on a level with the rope

dancer and the harlequin Persons of this stamp were regularly

pronounced by the censors (p 426) incapable of serving m the

burgess army or of voting m the burgess assembly Moreover,

not only was the direction of the stage regarded as pertaining to

the province of the city police—a fact significant enough even m
Itself—but the police was probably, even at this period, invested

with arbitrary powers of an extraordinary character against

professional artists Not only did the police magistrates sit in

judgment on the performance after its conclusion—on which
occasion wine flowed as copiously for those who had acquitted

themselves well, as stripes fell to the lot of the bungler—but all

the urban magistrates were legally entitled to inflict bodily

chastisement and impnsonment on any actor at any time and
at any place The necessary effect of this was that dancing,
music, and poetry, at least so far as they appeared on the public
stage, fell into the hands of the lowest classes of the population,

and especially into those of foreigners, and while at this penod
poetry still played altogether too insignificant a part to attract

foreign artists to its cultivation, the statement on the other
hand, that m Rome all the music, sacred and profane, was really

Etruscan, may be regarded as already applicable to this penod

,

so that the ancient Latin art of the flute, which was evidently
at one time held m high esteem (p 226), had been supplanted
by foreign music

There is no mention of any poetical literature Neither the
masked plays nor the recitations of the stage can have had any
definitely settled text, on the contrary, they were ordinarily

improvised by the performers themselves as circumstances
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sources ; his incidents seem to bo borrowed rather than invented,

and, as ho used a contemporary -work which is not known to us, it

may bo that some of his novel statomenta may be true, or may servo

to explain, or elucidate other writers, though no reliance can bo

placed on them when unsupported.

Tho work bears no date j but tho, author tells us that ho wrote in

tho time of Jahangir, a time fiir too distant for him to have had any

personal knowledge of tho scenes ho depicts. SirlL Elliot accredits

him with another work, tho Aardr. Tho MS. is a duodecimo

of 21-1 pages, IGo of which were translated by Mr. R. B. Chapman,

B.C.S., by request of Sir H. Elliot. Tho editor regrets that tlvo nature

of tho hook has compelled him to reject a full half of tho translation.

It may be that oven now too much has been printed
; but tho book is

unknown to tho Europc.an reader, and tho extracts given will

probably satisfy, rather than excite further curiosity.]

CUAPTKR 1.

0/ ihe cxj>edtfion of Suldr SdM, general (pahlatedn) of (fie army,

into Jlinduatdn, hy order of SuUdn Mahmud of Qhazni, io the

aBstsiance of Musajfar Kkdn; and of the hirth of Mai'dd at Ajmir.

Sultan Mohmiid of Ghazni (God maho tho light of his tomb to

shino I) having subdued tho kingdom of Rum and the whole of the

countries of Turnn and Tran, spreading everywhere the religion of

Muhammad, was seated on his throne awaiting an occasion of further

executing tho purposes of Allah, when suddenly one day, four men
mounted on camels, appeared ixom tho direction of Hindustan,

making loud lamentations. Tho officers of state and tho attendants

brought word immediately to tho Sultan, aud they were summoned

to tho presence.

Bowing to tho ground, they spako as follows:—“Sultan Abu-1

Hasan attacked us with his army, and slow Hurmuz, the servant of

Muzafiar Khan ; ho also very nearly succeeded in putting to death

Muzadar Khan himself, his wife and children, and all those about

him, so that ho was obliged to evacuate the place with all his de-

pendants, and escape towards tho desert. He has now been living

for some years in Ajmir. At tho present time Rai Bhirun and Rai

Sum-giriyd, with four and forty other Hindu princes, have assembled
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secondly, a nulo cluld should bo bom to him At this timo many
spints appeared to S vlar Sabu, pounng such hko ghd tidings into

his cars, as is fully rchted m the laic IrfUi i MahumU From tint

timo ho pcrccuod a aupernatural influcnco at ^\ork within him ® ®

^Y]len tho nows of the am\al of tho General rcicheil Muzafiar

Kliaii ho ^\a3 o^erJO^cd, and caused music to bo played Tho unbo

hovers v\ho hod assembled to bcsicgo Ajiutr wore struck wtU a

liamc, and agreed together tlial smeo ^Lahmuds army liad como up

on ono side, and iMuzaffir Kliau, taking courigo, was preparing to

sollj out on tho other, it uould ho imprudent to attempt an ongago

meat With two separate armies Thoreforo they had bettor retreat

for tho present, and dottnmno on soino approved plan of fighting

after tho two forces had coaicbccd So they msed tlio stego of

Ajmir, and retiring to a distinco of soven kos, encamped near tho

Koh pukhar

Muzafi'ar Khan then went to moot Uio Gcnoral, and, conducting

him into Ajmlr, besought him tliat ho would permit him to remoro

bis people from tho fort and lodge tho Goncral thoro But S&ldr

Solm would not consent, saving, ho had como to his assistance^ and

it would bo ^ery unseemly to turn lam and his chtldron out of his

fort, and to toko up his quarters tbero himself So ho pitched his

tents on tho hanks of tho tank Pukliar,* sacred among tho un

believers , and, having taken a fow days rest, agam put himsolf in

motion by Muzafihr Klidii a advico Xho cnomy also droiv up tbcir

forces in lino, and tbo flower of both armies joined in battle Tho

field raged with tlio conflict for threo days
,
hut on tho third tho

breezo of victory began to blow on tbo sido of tho General and tho

unbeliovers yielded and fled Tho Faithful pursued them to a

distance of soa eral parasangs, slow a groat number of their officers,

took a fow prisoners, and thou returned 1 ho General took pos

session of tho enemy’s camp that day, and having interred such of

the Faithful as had been blcssod with tho honour of martyrdom,

and distributed tlio whole spoil of tho uuboliovers among the

soldiers of his army, ho returned tho next day towards Ajintr

Ho then built a mosquo at tho gate of tho fort of Ajmir, aud

SaQS , jMitA&ara, a laVe

]
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annals as well as its pontiffs, as is clear from isolated notices

relaMve to Ardea for instance, Amena, and Interamna on the

Nar, and from the coilectne mass of these cit) chronicles some
result might perhaps ha\e been attamed similar to what has

been accomplished for the earlier middle ages by a comparison

of the different monastic chronicles Unfortunatelj the Romans
m later times preferred to supply the defect by Hellenic or

Hellenising falsehoods

Besides these official arrangements, meagre m plan and un-

certain in treatment, for the commemoration of past times and
past events, there can scarcely have existed at this epoch anv

other records immcdiatel> serviceable for Roman historj Of
private chronicles we find no trace The leading houses, how
ever, were careful to draw up genealogical tables, so important

m a legal point of view, and to have the family pedigree painted

for a perpetual memorial on the walls of the entrance-hall

These lists, which at least named the magistracies held by the

family, not only furnished a basis for famil) tradition but doubt-
less at an early period had biographical not}ce<i attached to them
The memorial orations, which m Rome could not be omitted

at the funeral of any distinguished person, and were ordinarily

pronounced by the nearest relative of the deceased, consisted

not merely m an enumeration of the vnrtues and excellences of

the dead, but also m a recital of the deeds and virtues of his

ancestors, and so they were doubtless, even in the earliest

times, transmitted traditionally from one generation to another
Many valuable notices may by this means have bfcen preserved,

but many danng perversions and falsifications also were m this

way mtroduced into tradition

But as the first steps towards wnting actual history belonged
to this penod, to it belonged also the first attempts to record, and
to give conventional shape to, the pnmitiv e history of Rome
The sources whence it was formed were of course the same as they
are everywhere Isolated names and facts, the kings Numa
Pompilius, Ancus Marcius, Tullus Hostilms, the conquest of

the I^tms by kmg Tarqumius and the expulsion of the Tar
quiman royal house, probably continued to live m a genuine
tradition widely diffused and orally transmitted Turther
materials were furnished by the traditions of the patrician clans,

such as the vanous stones that relate to the Fabu Other tales

gave a symbolic and historical version of primitive national
mstitutions, especially setting forth with great vividness the
origin of rules of law The sacredness of the walls was thus
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make an expedition into Xnndusiin, and on tlio same occasion 'will

SCO our ncpliow Saliip iEas’ud.’*

Klnvaja Uasan ^laimandi, who had an hereditary feud 'with tho

General of tho amiy, was jealous of Uio honours and favours

hestow'cd on him by tho SuIUn ; but to what purpose ?

Meanwhile, although Salar Sahu sought to lead llu{ Ajipal in

tho right way, ho would not cast his lot into tlio scalo of truth; and

from excess of worldIy>mmdcdncsa ho did not oven dcsiro peace.

On tho contrar}’, ho encouraged tho rebels of tho surrounding

country, w2io Imd taken refugo witli him after their dight from

Ajmir, to attack tho dominions of tho Sultdn. Tlio General,

troubled by anxiety arihlng from his infatuation, commuuicated tho

state of affairs to tho Sultan, and, alter a few days, Slahmud took

tho road to Ilindust^ with his army. TIio General Sdlnr Sahu, and

MuzaCfar KL-in, 'NS’cnt to meet Uio Sultan with tlicir armies, and con-

ducting him first to Ajmfr, displayed Sdlar Mas’ud to tho fortuuato

gazo of their royal master, and then presented ofTcrings of inonoy

and all kinds of property.

Tho Sultan bestowed tho wbolo on Sdidr Mas’ud, and, during

tho scveml days that ho remained at Ajmfr, ho would not let him

(Mas’ud) go out of his sight Ho then turned towards Knnauj

with his army, in rago and Indignution, appointing Sdidr Sdhu and

Muzaffar Khdu to tho van of tho army.

Ho first camo to 3ratbura, and plundered tliat nest of idolatiy

which was a very holy spot among tlio people of India. After

subduing and plundering all tho chiefs of tho neighbourhood who

^vero reported to ho rehcllioiis and factious, lio next proceeded

against Edf Ajfpdl, tho King of Knnauj, who did not venture to

resist him, hut lied, as is detailed in tho history called tho Bauzalu-s

Sa/d, as follows ;— o o o o

Tho author of tho Tawdrikli^i Malimiiclf relates that when tho

Sultan returned to Ghaznf after tho Indian expedition, Sdidr Sahu,

the general, petitioned to ho allowed to attend him, but tho Sultdn

said, “Tho subjugation of this country of Kauauj is your work, my
brother, and I havo theroforo aj^inted you its governor.” When

they hod rcachod tho neighbourhood of Lahore ho presented tho

General "with a dross of honour and sixteen Arab horses, and dis-
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to the origin of heaven and earth, at least to the origin of the

comii;iumty, and there is express testimony that the table of

the pontifices specified the year of the foundation of Rome
Accordingly it mav be assumed that, when the pontifical

college in the first half of the fifth century proceeded to

substitute for the former scanty records—ordinarily confined

to the names of the magistrates—the scheme of a formal jcarlv

chronicle, it also supplied the lack of a bcgmnmg by the history

of the monarch) and of its abolition, and, bj placing the institu

tion of the republic on the day of the consecration of the Capito

Ime temple, the 13th of September 5 »
furnished a semblance

of connection beti^ecn the dateless and the annalistic narrati\e

That m this earliest record of the origin of Rome the hand of

Hellenism was at Viork, can scarcely be doubted The specu

lations as to the pnmitive and subsequent population and as

to the pnonty of pastoral life over agriculture, and the trans

formation of the man Romulus into the god Quinnus (p 168),

have quite a Greekaspect,and even theobscunng of the genuinely

national forms of the pious Numa and the wse Egena b> an
admixture of alien elements of Pythagorean primitive wisdom
appears by no means to be one of the most recent additions to

the Roman pre histone annals

The pedigrees of the noble dans were completed m a manner
analogous to these ongtner of the community, and were, in the

favounte style of heraldry, universally traced back to illustnous

ancestors The Aemilii, for instance, Calpjmn Pinani, and
Pomponii professed to be descended from the four sons of Numa,
Mamercus, Calpus, Pinus, and Pompo, and the Aemilii, yet

further, from Mamercus, the son of P) thagoras, who « as named
the “winning speaker” (oJ;tvAos)

But, notwithstanding the Hellenic reminiscences that are

everyivhere apparent, these pre histone annals of the community
and of the leading houses may be designated at least relatiiely

as national, partly because they onginated m Rome, partly

because they were pnmanly intended to form links of connection

not between Rome and Greece, but between Rome and Eatium
It was Hellenic storv and fiction that undertook the task of

connecting Rome and Greece Hellenic legend exhibits through
out an endeavour to keep pace with the gradual extension of

geographical knowledge, and to form a dramatised geography
by the aid of its numerous stones of \oyagers and emigrants
In this, however, it seldom follows a simple course account
like that of the earliest Greek historical work which mentions
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KabuKz, reported tlio m'llicr to Uio Sultan soon as tlio mtelh-

genco rcaclietl hun, a fannan was issued m tlio uarao of tlio General,

ordering him to leavo lialf bis forces for tho protection of tho

country of Ajmlr, and to proceed Iuui<elf wiUi tho otlicr half to

KuhuUz, and so to punish tho unbclioacrs, ns to luako them careful

not to rebel again, adding, lliat ho (tho SultAn) ^vouId go himself,

but tliat ho ^\as occupied Avaih important matters

KdbuHz IS situated m tho vicinity of Xoshtiifr It was an

important place, and had a aery lofty fort ITio toum ^\a3 on-

gmally m tho hands of Itii Xalfchand Fir'amii * ITo Iiad grown

presumptuous on account of tho abundanco of Ins McaltU and forces,

and tho extent of Ins kmgdom, Ihcreforc, %\hcu Sultan Slahmud

a\cnt on tho Kanauj expedition in tho year 107, upon Ins arrival m
Kashinfr, ho took tho fort of Raf Kahclnml vvitli tho greatest

difficidtj, and appointed civil oHIccrs of his own 'Iho particulars of

tho sicgo of tho fort, and of tho death of B.i( KaUchacd with

60,000 of his companions, aro related in tho Jiaiuatu s Sn/a, but

cannot bo told m a brief work hko tho present

Tho General of tho army liaving left Mfr Sai}id Ibrahfm,

^^CuzatTar Khan, and other confidential nobles of his provmco, to

attend upon SLiIar Mas’ud, proceeded nith his tram hy successiro

marches to KabuUz

Tho unbelievers assembled m such numbers that tbo very

ground round Kubultz was black vviUi them Mnlik Ghhachu, not

being strong cuougU for an open fight, had shut himself up in tho

fort of Kabuliz, and flio uubcliovers, having ravaged tho provmco,

wero on their way homo vvhcu tho General mot them, and, offonng

them battle, fought for three hours Tho army of tho Faithful was

victorious Innumorablo unbehovers wero slain, and tbeir army put

to flight Forty ofiicors wero taken prisoners, and several thousand

mou bit tho dust It was a great victory Salar Sahu wiote 1 is

dispatch of victory to tho Sultan as soon as ho had entered Kdhul{z

Tlio Sultan was greatly pleased, and that instant issued a farman

under lus own hand to this eflcct, “Wo bestow tbo provmco of

KabuUz, as an ina’m upon our victorious brother, m addition to his

jdgtr , let him mako tho land his own ”

‘[ Kulctand —Tho addition of “Pirafinl u a blunder Seo p 43, and

45S]
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old poet ^^as guided in this view by the feeling that the bar-

banans of Italy were less widely removed from the Hellenes

than other barbarians were, and that the relation between the

Hellenes and Italians might, when measured poeticalU, be con-

ceu ed as similar to that between the Homenc Achaeans and the

Trojans This new Trojan fable soon came to be mixed up with

the earlier legend of Odysseus, while it spread at the same time

more widel) oxer Italy According to Hellanicus (who wrote

about 5^) Odysseus and Aeneas came through the country of

the Thraenns and Molottnns (Epirus) to Italy, where the Trojan

women whom they had brought with them burnt the ships, and
Aeneas founded the city of Rome and named it after one of these

Trojan women To a similar effect, only wnth less absurdity,

Anstotle related that an Achaean squadron cast

upon the Latin coast had been set on fire bv Trojin female

slaves, and that the Latins had originated from the descendants

of the Achaeans who were thus compelled to remain there and
of their Trojan wives With these tales were next mingled
elements from the indigenous legend, the knowledge of which
had been diffused as far as SiciTy by the active intercourse

between Sicily and Italy, at least towards the end of this epoch
In the version of the origin of Rome, xxhich the Sicilian Callias

gave about the fables of Odysseus, Aeneas, and Romulus
xvere intermingled ^

But the person who reallj completed the conception sub-
sequently current of this Trojan migration was Timaeus of
Tauromenium in Sicily, who concluded his histoncal work wath
J " It is he who represents Aeneas as fint founding Lavinium
xvith Its shnne of the Trojan Penates, and as thereafter founding
Rome, he must also have interwoven the Tynan princess Elisa

or Dido xvith the legend of Aeneas, for xvith him Dido is the-

foundress of Carthage, and Rome and Carthage are said by him
to have been built in the same year These alterations were
manifestly suggested by certain accounts that had reached

Sicilv respecting Latin manners and customs, m conjunction
with the cntical struggle which at the very time and place where
Timaeus wrote was preparing bctxveen the Romans and the
Carthaginians In the mam, hoxvever, the story cannot have
been derived from Latium, but can only have been the good for

* According to his account Rom6 a wcrniati who had fled from II on to
Rome married Latmus king of the Abong nes and bore to him three sons
Romus Romylus and Telegcmns The last who undoubted!) emerges
here as founder of Tusculum and Praeneste belongs as is well known, to
the legend of Odysseus
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to tho grouml, began to extol biro. 'Wbcii they told bis motbcrwhat

2md taken place, sho ^rept bitterly to (bfnk what a temblo misfor*

tuno might bavo happened, and declared that ilio unbelievers Iiad

attempted to commit this trcacbcry at tbo instigation of tho deceitful

Hasan Malmandi. Then calling SaUr Mas’ud into her presence,

sbo clasped him to her bosom, and gave largo alms to tUo poor and

\\Tctcbed as a tbank*offeriug.

Tbo night was passed nt that place. Tn tbo rooming, when it

was marching time, ^las'ud besought bis mother to stay tltcro that

day, as it was a good hunting.grouiid, and ho wanted to enjoy somo

sport So they did so.

Sdlur Has'ud, taking with him somo thousands of tho flower of

bis young men—angels in form, and reckless in courage—took tho

road to tho town of Ihiwdl,' hunting as ho went, and scab fonvard

spies to learn what Satugan was doing. ^Vbcn Ixo had nearly

reached tbo to^vn, tho spies brought him word that Satugan bad

just completed bis ablutions, and was worshipping bis idols. Upon

bearing which they turned their horses straight to^vn^d3 tbo town.

At tbo samo timo, the unbelievers got warning, and turned out to

opposo them. But tbo bravo youtlis, flourishing their swords,

hovered on all sides, liko moths round a flamo ; and tho unbcliovcrs,

unahlo to withstand them, -wore routed, and tho Faithful scattered

their heads in every street.

Having put a great many of them to tho sword, they took tho

reprobato Satugan alive, mnl brought him boforo tho jxrinco, who
addressed him thus: “Oh, Satugan, did you not know us, that, in

tho blackness of your heart, you should try such a vilo plot on us.”

Ho then ordered that ho, with his wifo and children, should bo

bound and carried to tbo army. Ho tlicn gave tbo whole placo over

to plunder. So they brought Satugan, with his wifo and children,

to tho camp.

This was tho first exploit, and maiden victory, of Sdlar Mas’ud.

His mother caused paians of joy to bo sung, distributed bountiful

alms, and gavo horses, dresses of honour, and money to all tbo

soldiers of the princo. At that timo Mas’ud was twelve years old.

[Hero wxUtca “ Zaw&l.”J
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sunken condition of Hellenic histot> , as it is to be for our sakcs

regretted Theopompus of Chios (who ended his work with JsS)
barely noticed in passing the capture of Rome b) the (>lts,

and Anstotle (p 333), Ditarchus (p 380), Tlieophrastus (p 412),

Heradides of Pontus ( + about 3 SS), incidentally mention

particularevcntsrelatmgtoRome Itisonl> w ith HieronjTnus

of Cardia, who as the historian of Pyrrhus described also his

Italian wars, that Greek historiograph) becomes an authorit)

for the history of Rome
Among the sciences, tliat of jurisprudence acquired an m-

^•aluable basis m the committing to writing of the hws of the

city in the jears tiro code, known under the name
of the Twehe Tables, is perhaps the oldest Roman document
that desen*es the name of a book Tlic nucleus of the so-callcd

7egM regiae was probiblj not much more recent These were

certain precepts chieflj of a ntua! nature, which rested upon
traditional usige, and were probabl) promulgated to the general

public under the form of ro)*al enactments by the college of

pontifices, which was entitled to point out but not to prescribe

the law >foreoicr it is probable that from the commencement
of this penod the more important decrees of the senate—
although not those of the people—were regularlv recorded m
ivntmg, for already m the earliest conflicts between the orders

disputes took place as to the mode of their preservation

(pp 273, 284)
NVhile the mass of w rittcn laws and documents thus increased,

the foundations of jurisprudence m the proper sense were also

firmly laid It was necessary that both the magistrates who
were annually changed and the jurymen taken from the people

should be enabled to resort to advisers {atictores), who were
acquainted with the course of law and knew how to suggest

a decision accordant with precedents or, m the absence of

these, resting on reasonable grounds The pontifices who were

wont to be consulted b) the people regarding court-dajs and
on all questions of difliculty and pomts of ccrcmon) relating to

the worship of the gods, delivered also, when asked, counsels

and opinions on other points of law, and thus developed m the

bosom of their college that tradition which formed the basis of

Roman pnvate law, more especially the formulae of action
proper for each particular case A set of formulae which
embraced all these actions, along with a calendar w hich specified

the court days, was published to the people about 455 by Appius
Claudius or by his clerk, Gnaeus Flavms This attempt, how-
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waa most pleasing to tlio SulUu, tliough Kliwaji Hasan Moimandf

dissented from it After some conversation it was settled that tho

GenomI of tho army should return to KubuKz, and guard tint

provinco against tho rebellious uubcltovcrs, lc^'VMngSaLlrMas ud with

his victorious arm^

,

in attcndanco upon tho Sultaiu As soon as ho

had dismissed Solar Sahu, tho Sultan set out for Somuat viith

his Mctonous host, Nfas’ud sorviug under him m Uio enterpnzo \nth

several thousand youths m Uio flower of their ngc They per-

formed many illustrious deeds, and tho Sultan showed them

mcrcasing favour and kindness

They first reached Slultan, and, when ovorythmg was fully

prepared, took tho road for Somnat. Tho details of tho expedition

are thus given m tho history called tho J?ou2a/u-a 5 j/d o o o o o

God bestowed great grace on tins kuig, and his perfections may

bo understood from tho following relation of tho author of tho

Na/ahat

'When tho Sultan Hahmud Subuktigln had gono on tho ex-

pedition to Somnat, thoy suggested to Khwaja Abu Hubammad
of Chisht, that bo ought to go and help him Iho Khwaja, though

ho was seventy years old, sot out with somo darvveshes, and when

ho arrived made war upon tho pagans and idolaters with all hm
sacred souk Ono day tho idolaters made a successful assault, and

tho army of tho Faithful, nearly overwhelmed, fled to tho ShaiUi for

protection Ehwaja Abu l^Iuhammad had a disciple in tho town of

Chisht, Muhammad Kdlu by name Ho called out “Look, Kalul"

At that moment Kalu was seen fighting with such fury, that tho

army of tho Faithful proved victonous Tho unbohovers wore

routed At that very time Muhammad Kulu was seen m Chisht,

stnkmg upon tho wall with a pcstlo, and whoa ho was asked tho

reason, ho said, “ When tho Almighty commanded a man of Abu
Muhammad of CUisht’s exalted piety to go to tho assistance of tho

Sultan, who could stand before bim

It IS related m the TarO h » Mahmudt tliat tho Sultan shortly after

reached Ghazni, and laid down tho imago of Somnat at the threshold

of tho Mosque of Ghazni, so that tho Musulmans might tread upon

tho breast of the idol on their way to and from their devotions As

soon as tho unholiovors heard of tins, they sent an embassy to
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and each uns pro\>ded wjih its proper sjpn, oand u for vhich

from the first the Oscan alpliabet had lacked separate «iipn5

and which had l>cen m Latin on^na!!\ sepirale but threatened

to coalesce, again l)ccame distmct, nnd in Oscan earn the 1 wxs

resoUed into two ^igns different in sound and in writing, IistK

the vmlmg again came to follow more clo'cl) the pronunciation

—the s for nsLmcc among the Romans being m mans cases

replaced b\ r Chronological mhcntions point to the fifth

ccnlurN as the period of this reaction, the l-itin g for mstnnee

was not jet m existence about but was so proliahK alwul

^4 0 » the first of the Papimn clan, who called himself I’apinus

instead of Papisms, was the consul of tlie mtroducti n of

r instead of s is attributed to Appms Utudms (censor in 5| J)
Bejond doubt the re introduction of a more delicate and precise

pronunciation w-as eonncctetl with the increasing infiiiencc of

Greek asnltsation, whidi is obterx-able at this ver) pcnoil in nil

departments of Italian life and, as the sihtr corns of (^pun
and Vola arc far more perfect tlwn the contcmponr> esses t f

Anjea nnd Rome, writing nnd language nppenr also to fuse
been more speedily and full) reduc^ to rule m the Campnnnn
land than in Latium How little, notwillistandmg the hlviur
bestow-ed on it, the Roman language and mode el wnting had
become settled at the dose of this epoch is shown b> the m
scnpltons presera ed from the end of the fifth Centura

,
in whicli

the greatest arbitrariness prea ails, particular!) ns to the insertion

or omission of rn, d and s in final sounds and of n m the bod) of

a word, and as to the distinguishing of the aowels o u nnd e t
^

It IS prolxablc that the contemporara Sabellnns were in these

points further advanced, while the Lmbrims were but slightl)

affected by the regenerating influence of the Hellenes

In consequence of this progress of jurisprudence nnd grammar,
elementary instruction also, though it did not now spring up
for the first time, must haa c undergone a certain improvement
As Homer was the oldest Creek, and the Twelve Tables was the

'In IbelwocpOap) V oil udu«t>c ploconfut )n g and oHhe consul ol

the same name in m an 1 ^ areordlnan1> wantmcln the tcrmlnatl ni

of cases >et ! uetom and Gnawed mpeciivel> occur once there occur
alonttside of one another the nominatives Cortttlio. filios cotol ettor
oionKsIde of tontol eensor atJiUj dedtt fhttume (tsplurttni) hit (nom
sing) alon^ide of aiifiiir ctpit fwr* Ate Ul otacism is already carrel
out completely we f nd duonoro (sAonorwin), f'hirutne not as in tl e chant
of the ball /otdtsutn p/usim<i Our turvivinc inscnptlot s du not In
general precede the age of rholactsm of the earlier usage only isolated
uaces occur, such as afterwards Aonos faAoj alongside of honor labor an 1

the similar feminine pratnorntna 1/aio (=inaios maior) and Vfino in re-
cently found epitaphs at tVaenesle
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noso and cars of tlio idols 'wtUi sandal and tlio Iimo eaten with

betel nut, and present it to them Tlio unbelievers wore delighted,

and smeared tbcmschcs with sandal, and cat the betel leaf After a

^vhllo they asked for the idol, when Salar ^las’ud said ho had given

it to them 'Ihey inquired, with astonishment, what ho meant by

saying that they had rocened tho idol’ And Mahk Nekbakht

02:phmcd that it was mixed with tho sandal and betel hmo Some

began to vomit, vvhilo others went weeping audlamentuig toKhvvaja

Hasan 3Iaimand{ and told him what hod occurred

Tho Khwija writhed hko a snake, and said, “Verily, tho king is

demented, since ho follows tho counsel of a boy of yesterday! 1

will leave ibo scrvico of tho Sultan for jour sakes, and do jou also

go and attack lua country Wo wall open his Majesty’s eyes
”

Accordingly tho unbelievers returned with tho nows to tho Hindu

pniKCS. And Ehvvaja Hasan, from that day, resigned tho ofBco of

Wazfr, became disaifcctcd, and left oH attending to tho duties of his

ofCco

Aftenvards tho imago of Somnut was div idcd into four puts, os

is dosenbod in tho Tawarlkh t JfahmiiK Mahmud’s first exploit is

said to havo been conquering tho Hindu rebels destroying tho forts

and tho idol temples of tho Ita( Ajipal (Jaipal), and subduing tho

country of India His second, tho expedition into Hamdawa* and

Guzerat, tho carrying off tho idol of Somnat, and dividing it into

four pieces, ouo of which ho is xeported to Imo placed on tho

threshold of tlio Imperial Palaco, wlulo he sent two others to

Mecca and Medina rcspccU\o}y Both fheso exploits were per-

formed at tho suggestion, and by tho advaco, of tho General and

Salar Mas ud , but India was conquered by tho efforts of Solar

Mas ud alone, and tho idol of Soiuuat was broken in pieces by liis

solo advice, as has been, related, Salar Sahu was Sultan of tho

army and General of tho forces in ftaa Manj of tho most illus-

trious nobles and bravest Turks wero of his kindicd , and wherever

tho Sultan led his army and conquered kingdoms, tho victory was

owing to tho exertions and courage of him and his relatives

Tho author of tho TaicdrlJ h t Mahmudt has narrated at length the

quarrel between Salar Mas’ud and Hasan Maimapdf, and tho valour,

1 [
‘ BLard.ma, ntprOy page 524 ]
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those \eiy dajs m February, disarranged the intended reform,

so that the Februaries of the intcrcalai> years came to be of 24

and 23 da>s, and thus the new Roman solar >car m reahtj ran

to 366^ da}*s Some remedy for the practical cmIs resulting

from this \sas found m the practia by which, settmg aside the

reckoning by calendar months or ten months (p 2 1
1)

as now no
longer applicable from the inequality in the length of the months,

whercNCr more accurate specifications were required, they

leckoned by terms of ten months of n solar jear of 365 days,

or by the so called ten month j car of 304 daj s 0% er and abo\ e

this, there came carl> into usem Italy, espcciallj for agncultural

purposes, the farmers’ calendar based on the Eg^-ptian solar

)ear of 365} days bj Eudoxus («ho flounshed Jg*)
A higher idea of what the Italians were able to do in tht»c

departments is furnished by their works of structural and plastic

art, which arc closely associated with the mechanical sciences

Here too ^se do not find phenomena of real ongmalit) ,
but if

the impress of borrownng, which the plastic art of Italy bears

througnout, diminishes its artistic interest, there gathers around

It an historical interest all the more li\cly, because on the one

liand It affords the most remarkable evidences of an inter

national intercourse of which other traces ha\c disappeared,

and on the other hand, amidst the well nigh total loss of the

history of the non Roman Italians, art is almos t the sole sur^axang

index of the life and nctmty which the different peoples dis

played No novelty is to be reported m this penod, but what
we have already shown (p 240) may be illustrated m this period

with greater precision and on a broader basis, namely, that the

stimulus denved from Greece powerfully affected the Etruscans

and Italians on different sides, and called forth among the

former a nch and luxunous, among the latter, where it had any
influence at all, a more intelligent and genuine, art

We have already shosvn how wholly the architecture of all

the Italian lands was, even m its earliest period, pervaded by
JJrIJavat fts

with pyramidal roofs, and its Tuscanic temple, are not at all,

or not matenally, different /rom the oldest Hellenic structures

No trace has been preserved of any advance m architecture

among the Etruscans during this period, we find among them
neither any reallv new reception, nor anv original creation,
unless we ought to reckon as such the magnificent tombs, e g
the so called tomb of Porsena lit Giiusi desenbed by Varro,
which vividly recalls the strange and meaningless grandeur of

the Egyptian pyramids
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tUo king;doms, now m the bmda of pagans, out of their hands, will

spread tho truo faith, and causo tho Ihulba to ho read m }oar

majesty’s name ” Tho Sultan replied, “It is no pleasure to mo to

dcpri^ o mj self of ^ ou, my child, tliat 1 should tlius separate mj self

from you—no, go for a short time to jour fither, I will send for

jou ero long “ {[Vas «d departs iri/A hts /olloiccrs ]

Tho author of tho Tuwart/ h t 3faliiimdi relates tliat there wero,

with his own followers and those who joined him, 1,100,000 (yaz-

da/i laL) men in 3Ias ud'a army, tlio homo and familj of each of

whom was at Ghaznf

As soon as tho Gcncnl of tho army heard of all that had hap-

pened, ho went with Sitr 3tu*alta* m temblo distress from KiihuKz

to tho camp of Salar jras’ud, and, after embracing him, entreated

him With tears to remain with them, hut ho would bj no means

consent Seeing that tlicir cluld was not to bo proaailtd upon,

thoj became desirous to go with him But 3Ias’ud said, that if they

camo with him, llasan ^faimaudi would certainly persuade tho

Sultan that they had rebelled, and thcreforo tlioy had belter reraam

behind “I haro already,” said ho, “petitioned tho Sultan, and now
I hcsccch, It of jou, to bo allowed to travel for one jear, after whvcli

I will return” At length his parents were obliged to submit

They however sent, with S^ar Mas’ud, a fine army ami coun-

sellors, many of whom wero of his own ago, and had been his

companions, and they selected tho bravest of their kmdrtd among
tho Tatars of Salar Sahu to accompany him They also bestowed

upon bvtn tvcaswie, horses, and gifts of all hinds So tho General

of tho army returned tow ards Edbulfz with hts consort, weeping and

lamenting

• o o o o

To resumo our history TIio Pnneo of Slartyrs, adoimcd with

all dignity of body and mind, reached tho banks of tho nver Indus,

and immediately ordoied boats to bo collected TJieso weio brought,

after some search, and ho commanded IVIir Husain Arab, and Amir

Bazid Jafar to cross over tho river with 60,000 horse, and attack

Sahur^ They did so, and Ka£ Aijun, tho zammdar of that place,

3iTOL II

1 Shore ?
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Something the same may be affirmed as true of vanous sub*

ordinate, but not on that account unimportant, performances

m this field They do not lay claim to originality or artistic

accomplishment; but the firmly-jomted slabs of the Roman
streets, the indestructible highways, the broad hard ringing

tiles, the everlasting mortar of their buildings, proclaim the

indestructible solidity and the energetic vigour of the Roman
character

Like architectural art, and, if possible, still more completely,

the plastic and delmeative arts were not so much matured by

Grecian stimulus as developed from Greek seeds on Italian soil

We have already observed (p 237) that these, although only

younger sisters of architecture, began to develop themselves at

least in Etruria, even during the regal period, but their prmcipal

development m Etruria, and stiU more in Latium, belongs to

the present epoch, as is very evident from the fact that m those

districts which the Celts and Sammtes wrested from the Etrus-

cans in the course of the fourth century there is scarcely a trace

of the practice of Etruscan art The plastic art of the Tuscans
applied Itself first and chiefly to works m terra cotta, m copper,

and in gold—materials which were furnished to the artists by
the nch strata of clay, the copper mines, and the commercial

intercourse of Etnina The activitv with which moulding m
clay was prosecuted is attested by the immense number of bas-

rehefs and statuary works m terra-cotta, with which the walls,

gables, and roofs of the Etruscan templeswere formerly decorated

as their still extant rums show, and by the trade which can be
shown to have existed m such articles between Etruna and
Latium Castmg in copperoccupied no inferior place Etruscan
artists ventured to make colossal statues of bronze fifty feet m
height, and Volsmu, the Etruscan Delphi, was said to have

uniformly starts from the square form The later Roman theology asso-
ciated this round form with the idea of the terrestrial sphere or of the
universe surrounding like a sphere the central sun (Fest i relun^am,

p 282, Plutarch, iV«w ii, Ovid, Fart vi 267, seq) In reahty it rests
simply on the fact, that the circular shape was recognised as the most con
vement and the safest form of a space destined for enclosure and Custody
That was the rationale of the round tAcsawroi of the Greeks as well as of
the round structure of the Roman store chamber, or temple of the Penates
It was natural, also, that the fireplace—that is the altar of Vesta—and
the fire-chamber—that is, the temple of Vesta—should be constructed of
a round form, just as was done with the cistern and the well enclosure
(puieal) The round style of building in itself was Graeco-Italian as was
the square form, and the fonner was appropriated to the store-place the
latter to the dwelhng house, but the architectuial and religious develop
ment of the simple thclos into the round temple with pillars and columns
was Latin.
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thickly peopled, it tvas sabduod without a struggle. Mas'ud was

delighted with tho climato of Ajudlian, and as, moreover, it was a

good sporting country, ho remained thcro till tho end of tho follow-

ing rains, when ho set off for Dehlu Hdi Mahipdl was then king of

tho city. ITo had on immense army, and many '\^*ar elephants, and

was, in conscf^ucnco, ovcrllowing with prido. Sultiin Mahmud and

Sdllr Sahu, when they camo into Ilindustan, conquered Lahore, and

made it a city of Islam ; but they avero unable to attack Dehli, and

retired without oven attempting it But now Saldr Mos’ud, lion-

like, marched on by successive stages till he reached that city.

Tho Bai l^Iahlpdl led out his army to opposo him. Tho two

forces lay several miles apart; but tho young w'arriors, on either

side, used to meet daily and skirmish from morning till night

Thus a month and some days passed away, till Mas’ud, becoming

apprebcQsivo of tho result, sought help from God. As soon as ho

had dono so, ho received Uio unexpected intelligence that ^alur

SaifU'd din, tho Sultdnu*s SaUtin, Mir Bakhtiydr, Mir Saiyid

’Azizu-d din, and Malik Wahiu-d din, dvo Amirs, were coming from

Ghazni to join him with a numerous force. On their arrival joy

and delight dllcd Mas’ud's army. These men, likewise, had left

Ghazni on account of tho evil conduct of Ilasau Moimandi.

Saifu-d din was a younger brother of ilas’ud’s father, Mir Bakhtiyar

and 'Azizu-d din were also related to him. Malik Daulat was a

servant of Sultan Mahmud, and Miydn Itajab had been a oonddcntial

slavo of Salir Sahu, who reposed such confidenoo in him, that ho

gave him to Mas’-ad ; and ht>, as a marli of his favour, had bestowed

a jagir upon him. But no sooner had Solar Mas’ud started on his

expedition, than Ilasan Maimandi deprived him of it, without in-

foi-ming tho Sultdu. Miyau Itajab, thoroforo, followed Mas’ud, who
considered him so trustworthy as to appoint him adjutant (Kotwal)

of tho army.

Khwaja Hasan, from his enmity against Mas’ud, had quarrelled

with all comiectod with him, and forced them to leave the country.

Tho fact was, Sultan Mahmud had become old, and spent his whole

time in tho society of Malik Ayaz, neglecting tho business of the

state. So Blasan tyrannized on all sides. However, it is related in

tho history called Banzaiti-s SafA^ that Mahmud became at length
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Etruscan goldsmiths and cJaj norkers, occupied m suppl>jng

a foreign demand It is true that the Latin temples were not

like the Etruscan o\crloadcd with bronze and clay decorations,

that the Latin tombs were not like the Etruscan filled with gold

ornaments, and their svalls shone not, like those of the Tuscan

tombs, with paintings of \’anous colours Nc\erthcless, on the

whole the balance docs not incline m fas our of the Etruscan

nation The m\ cntion of the cflig> of Janus, w Inch, hkc the god

himself, ma> be attnbuted to the l^tins (p 167), is not unskilful,

and is of a more ongmal character than that of an> Etruscan

work of art The activity of celebrated Greek masters m Rome
IS attested bj the ^cry anaent temple of Ceres, the sculptor

Damophilus, who with Gorgasus prepared the painted terra

cotta figures for it, appears to ha\c been no other than Demo-
phifus of Himera, the teacher of Zeuxis (about "nie most
instructive illustrations are furnished by those branches of art

m which we are able to form a comparative judgment, partly

from anaent testimonies, partJ> from our outi obscmition Of
I-atin works m stone scarcely anything else survives than the

stone sarcophagus of the Roman consul Lucius Scipio, wrought
at the close of this period m the Done style, but its noble

simplicity puts to shame all similar Ftruscan works Many
beautiful bronzes of an antique chaste style of art, particularly

helmets, candelabra, and the like articles, hav c been taken from
Etruscan tombs, but which of these works ts equal to the

bronze she wolf erected m from the proceeds of fines at the
Ruminal fig tree m the Roman Fonim, and still forming the
finest ornament of the Capitol? And that the Latin metal
founders as little shrank from great enterprises as the Etrus
cans, is shown by the colossal bronze figure of Jupiter on the
Capitol creeled by Spunus Qnrvilms (consul m g 5 a) the
melted equipments of the Sammtes, the chiselhngs of which
sufficed to cast the statue of the v ictor that stood at the foot of
the Colossus, this statue of Jupiter was visible even from the
Alban Mount Amongst the cast copper coins by far the finest

belong to southern l^tium, the Roman and Umbnon are
tolerable, the Etruscan almost destitute of any image and often
really barbarous The fresco-pamtings, which Gams Eabius
executed m the temple of Health on the Capitol, dedicated m

obtained in design and colounng the praise even of con
noisseurs trained in Greek art in the Augustan age, and the
art enthusiasts of the empire commended the frescoes of Caere,
but with still greater emphasis those of Rome, Lanuvium, and
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troops from among tbo pcoplo of Uio country ; iLas’ud at tJio samo

timo telling liim, in tho most gracious manner, that ho was

responsible for tho happiness of tho inliabitants, and must take

every precaution to preserve them from oppression.

Ho left Dehli on tho IGth of tho month A'zar, having remained

there sis months, and led his army against SliraL Tho Princes

of ilfrat had already heard that no ono could hope to stand before

Mas’ud; that In whatsoever direction ho or his troops turned,

they gained tho victory. So tliey wero afraid, and sent ambassadors

with valuahlo presents to Mas*ud, imknowicdging his supremacy,

and 00'criug to bo tho servants of his slaves ; in fact, submitting

entirely to him. Mas’ud was . mueh pleased, and bestowing tho

kingdom of Mfrat upon tlicm, proceeded with all his train towards

Kanauj.

"When Sultan Mahmud had ejected Put Ajipal from Kanaxij,

Mas’dd had procured his ^Kirdon and ro*cstablisluncDt ; remembering

this'servlce, ho had already sent an embassy to l^Ias’dd witli most

valuablo presents. And when tho latter bad reached Kauauj, and

pitched his tents upon tlio banks of tho Ganges, ho sent his oldest

son to welcome him with tho usual gifts. Mas'ud received tho son

of Ajipdl with great respect^ and in onlor to allay all apprehension

on tho part of his host, dotonnined to accept tlio gifts. Ho then

presented tho princo with a charger and a dress of honour, dis-

missed him, and ordered his servants to get all things ready as quickly

as possible, as ho intended to cross tho rivor and enjoy some sport.

\Vhon thoy had prepared tho boats they camo and informed him,

and ho immediately commanded tho army to pass over and encamp

on tho opposite bank, which thoy did, Mas’ud accompanying them.

Presently camo Rai Ajipal with ten horses to pay his respects.

Mas’ud received him with marks of great affection, and, seating him

near himself, reassured him in every way. Ho then presented him

with a special dress of honour and those ten horses, and allowed

him to depart, requesting him to send supplies for his army, and

advising him to take every caro of his country, so as to improve

his subjects daily.

After that, ho marched on in tho direction of Satrakh ; and, on

the tenth day, reached that city. At that time Satrakh was the
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stone and of coppcr-cislmj* a.s opplied to coins, shotes hotv

(^uicU> ihcspintof Ftnijcanartes'aponiifd I-quall) mstnic

l»e nre t?ie pamted '•ases, which arc found in to enormous

numl>cR m the later I truscan tombs Had these come into

current uv amonjj the Ftruscans os carl) ns the metal plates

decomted with conlounns or the pamtetl terra-cottas, lic)onil

doubt the) wajuW Ime learned to manufacture them at home
m considerable quanlita, end of a qualii) at least rclatiaeh

pood, but at the penod nt whtcit this luxury arose, the pother

of independent rtproiloclion wholl> failexl—aa the isolated sivscs

proaided with Etruscan inscriptions show—ond the) contented

themscU cs with bu\anp msieail of makinp them
But c\*en ssathm Ftnina there appears a further rrmarkab’e

distinction m artistic desrlopmcnt wlneen the norlhcm and
southern districts It is S^th Ftruna particular!) m the

districts of Caere, Tarquinu and \olci, that lias prrsened the

preat treasures of art which the nation Ixaasled, cspccialK m
frescoes, temple decorations, gold ornaments, and painted stlscs

Northern I iruru u far inferior, no painted tomb, for example,

has been found to the north of Oiiusi The most southern

Ftfuscan cities, Veu, Caere, and Tarquinu, were nccounlcd m
Roman tradition Uie pnmiUvx and chief scats of Ttruscan art,

the most northerly tonm, Volatcrrae, with the larpcsl lcmtor>
of all the Etruscan communities, stood most of all aloof from
art NVhilc a Greek scmi-culturc prcaailol m South hlruna,
Norlhcm Elruna was marked In the absence of nil culture

The causes of this remarkable contrast ma) be sought parti) m
dilTcrcnces of race—South Etruna licmg larpcl) peopled in all

probability by non htruscan elements {p isj)—panl> m the

a-arymg intensity of Ilcllcnic influence, which must base made
Itself very decidedly felt nt Caere in particular Tlie fact iKclf

admits of no doubt The more injunous on that occount must
have been the early subjugation of the southern Iialf of Ftruna
by the Romans, and the Komamsing—whicli there began aery

early—of Etruscan art What Northern Etruna, confined to
Its owrn efforts, was able to produce in the way of art, is shown
by the copper coins which mainly belong to it

Let us now turn from Ftruna to glance at Latmm Tlic
latter, it is true, created no new art, it was reserved for a far

later epoch of culture to develop on the basis of the arch a new
architecture difTcrent from the nellenic, and then to unfold m
harmony with that architecture n new style of sculpture and
painting Latin art is nowhere original and often insignificant.
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truth of tlio ono God. It ia &aid that l^Iir Baklitiyar subdued tho

Lower country, and advanced as for as Kanur, wbero bo drank tho

wino of mart^rrdom. His . boly sepulchre is well known in that

place.

llas'ud then dispatched Amir Hasan ‘Arab against Malxuna
; Sllr

Saiyid ’Azizu>d din, celebrated now as tho Lai Pir, against Gopamu

and its vicinity ; and KaUk Fozl against Benares and its neighbour-

hood. Bach of these went away in tho direction of their several

commands, whilo !Mas*ud himself continued to rcsido with great

magnificcnco at Sairakh, enjoying tho jxlcasures of tho cliase.

Ono day ambassadors arrived from tho Princes of ICatra and

Manikpur, bringing two saddles, bridles, and other raro presents,

with this message, '*ThU kingdom has belonged to us and our

fathers from time immemorial. No Musulman has over dwelt hero.

Our annals relate that tlio Emperor Alexander, Zu-l Imruain, made

an expedition against tliis country, and reached Kanauj
;
but tbero

ho mado peace with Bdi Kaid, and returned without having crossed

tho Ganges. Sultan Mahmud, also, arith your father, camo as fur os

Ajmir, Guzerat, and Kanauj, but spared our country. But you,

without any respect for tho rights of property, establish yourself in a

country that does not belong to you. Tho action is unworthy of a

great mind like yours. It is an infinite sorrow to us that you

should ho tho only child in tho houso of your father, and that ho

should havo no other descendants. Consider, wo pray you, tho

right. Satrakh is a pleasant placo ; but it ia not fitting that you

should rcniain there. “NVo have 90,000 picked soldiers
; tho princes

of tho country of Bahraich and other places will como to our help

on every side, and you rvill find yourself in great difficulties. You
had better take tho prudent course of retiring of your own free

will.”

Slas’ud raged at this like a fierce lion, and, compressing his

lips, addressed the ambassador thus, “ Well is it for tbeo that thou

comest as an ambassador; bad any ono else addressed such an

insolent speech to us, wo would have had him tom in pieces. Go,,

tell thy princes 'their country belongs to tbo all-powerful God, who

gives it to whom ho wills. Think not that we are como only to

take a journey. "Wo intend to make our abode here, and, by the
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THE PATRICIAN CLAUDII

[This paper, which was subjoined to the former English edition

of the History as exhibiting the grounds which had induced Dr.
Mommsen to modify the views given m that and the earlier German
editions regarding Appius Claudius the decemvir and Appms
Claudius the censor, may retain a place here as more fully explain-

ing the views now embodied in the text It was read at the sitting

of the Prussian Academy on March 4. 1861. and has since been re-

printed among the author's liSmtsehs For$chxin^(n I ha%e given
It almost entire —Tr ]

The patncian clan of the Claudii. probably one of the gentes

metores, played a leading part in the history of Rom# for five

hundred years. Our object in this inquiry is to arrive at a proper
estimate of its political position.

We are accustomed to regard this Claudian gens as the very in-

carnation of the patriciate, and its leaders as the champions of the
aristocratic party and of the conservatives in opposition to the
plebeians and the democrats, and this view, in fact, already pervades
the works which form our authorities In the little, indeed which
we possess belonging to the period of the republic, and particularly

in the numerous ivntings of Cicero there occurs no hint of the kind,
for the circumstance that Cicero in one special instance [ad Fain
m 7, 5), when treating of the persons of Appius and Lentulus uses
Apptetas and LeniuUtas as—^wbat they were—superlative types of
the Roman nobility, by no means falls under this category It is in
Livy that we first meet with the view which is now current At
the very beginning of his work the Claudii are introduced as the
famtha superbisstma ac crudehssima tn piebem Romanam (11 56),
and throughout the first decad whenever an ultra aristocrat is

needed, a Claudius appears on the stage For instance, the very
first consul of this name, Appius Claudius consul in 259, is con-
trasted with the gentle Servdius as vehemerttis tngenu vjr (11 23
seq), and it was no fault of his that on the secession of the plebs to
the Sacred Mount the quarrel was not decided by arms {u 29).
The next consul of this gens, m 283, vehemently opposes the Publi-
lian law as to the election of the tribunes of the plebs by the tnbes,
while his colleague—on this occasion a Qumctius—vainly counsels
moderation (u 56) The third consul C Qaudius, in 394, un-
reasonably obstructs the law for prepanog a national code, which

475
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A fow days after, Slalik Tiroz took tlirco spies of tko unbelievers

at tbo passage of the river Sam (Sarju), and sent tbem to Satrakh.

Tbo servants of ilos’ud recognized two of them as the Brabmans

>vbo bad brought tbo saddle filled with sorceries and cncbantinents,

as a present from tbo Bdis of Kaira and Iddnikpur to Mas'ud ; aud

tbo third as tbo barber, who had presented Uio poisoned nail-cutter.

Salar SAbu ordered them all to bo put to death. But ^Eas’ud

wished tbem to bo released, saying, llicro was nothing to bo gained

by killing them. Sabu consented, for his sou's sake, to release tbo

two Brahmans, but declared ho would never let tbo barber go. So

they immediately put him to dcatlu Tlioy then found upon tbo

Brahmans letters from tbo ItSis of Karra and l^I.mikpur to tbo Ihits

of tbo neighbourhood of Balirafch, and read them. Tbo contents

wero as*follows :—‘'A foreign army is encamped between you and

us. Do you draw out your army on your side, while wo attack

them on ours, and thus wo sliall destroy tbo Slustilmins.”

SaUr Sabu was enraged, and instantly sent off two spies to

gather intolligcnco of tbo Bais of Karra and M.intkpur. They

brought word that tbo imbcliovcrs woro amusing themselves with

their sons and daughters in fancied security. Tbo General im-

mediately beat to anus, and started off, leaving Maa’ud in Satraldi.

He proceeded tliat night to tbo head-quarters of tlio ill-fated un-

believers, and, dividing bis army into two bodies, sent ono division

against Karra, and tbo other against JIanikpur. Tbo bravo Musul-

mans quickly surrounded each place, and tbo heathen came out to

battle
; but tbo forces of Islam prevailed, and, putting tliousands of

unbebevers to tbo sword, they took tho two It'iis ali\o, and brought

them beforo Salar Sabu, who put chains about their necks, and

dispatched them to Satrakh, writing to Mas’ud that bo liad sent him

Bomo eateia of forbidden food, whom bo was to keep Avitb all caro.

Mas’ud sent tbem on to SaLir Saifu-d din at Babraicb. Meanwhile,

Salar Sabu reduced Karra and Manikpur, aud plunder and slaves

to a great amount fell into tho hands of tlio anny. He then re-

turned in triumph to Satrakh, leaving Malik ’Abdu-llab in tbo

neighbourhood of Karra, and Mir Kutb Haidar at Manikpur.

All tho princes of Hindustan wero alarmed at these doings

;

deeming it impossible to copo with tho army of Islam, they began
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JIatenals for a revision of their judgment in this respect are not
wholly wanting m fact, from the honesty with which Livy repro-

duces the positive accounts which lay before him, roost of the

matenals of this nature have been preserved by him, while Diony-
sius with hi8 affectation of critical sagacity has in this instance

effaced every trace of the genuine truth.

Among the general characteristics of the Claudian gens nothing
strikes us so much as the fact, that no notable patrician clan has
given to the community so few famous warriors as the Claudian

house, although it flourished for so many centimes Suetonius i

records among the honours of the clan six triumphs and tw o ovations,
of the former four can be pointed out with certainty, vir that of

Appius Crassus over the Picentes in 486, that of Gaius Nero over
Hasdrubal m 547, that of Gaius Pulcher over the Istnans and
Ligunans in 577. and that of Appius Pulcher over the Salassi m 6t i

,

of the latter one, vus. that of Appius over the Celtiberians m 580,
the missing tnumph or imsstng ovabon was perhaps that of the
dictator m 392 But, as 15 well known, there was not among the
Romans one general in ten tnurophators, and of the triumphs just

named one alone commemorated an important military success—
the gam of the battle of Sena by the two consuls M Livius and C
Nero, the latter moreover, belonged to a collateral branch of the

S
atrician house little spoken of m the republican period, the Claudti

'erones Among the Claudu proper there is not a single soldier of

note, and it can be proved that the most important of them did not
owe their reputation to their services m the field How far different

was the case with the noble houses of equal standing with the
Claudu, such as Fabu, Aemilu. Comeliil
On the other hand, no gens of the Roman nobility displayed so

much acbvity in science and literature from the earliest times as
the Claudian house. From the decemvir Appius Claudius pro-
ceeded, as is well known, the Roman code of law, which, as the oldest
Roman book, as modelled after the laws of Solon, and as including
the earliest calendar that was publidy promulgated, exercised m a
literary and scienbfic point of view the deepest and most permanent
influence To the achievements of the censor Appius Claudius m
tlus respect we shall return. Even m subsequent times, when
culture was general, there are various evidences that the patncian
Claudu contmued to have at heart the mterests of science I may
refer to the different aedileships of men of this gens, which form
epochs in the history of the theatre; to the adept in the Greek
mysttasat who was contemporary wutA Cicero, Appius Cfaucfius
consul m 700, and his Eleusmian Propylaeum, the votive msenpbon
of which has been recently found;* and to the emperors Tiberius
and Claudius, both of whom chensbed a deeper mterest in philology
and archaeologj’ than is common with princely dtleiianti.

It -will be allowed that neither of these observabons tells exactly
in fai our of the current view of the Claudian family. The ansto-

* T'l!' X Pairtna gens Ciaudta—duodetngtnta consulalus, diciaturas
qutnjue, censuras septem, tnumphos sex (or seplem), duos ovaiiones adepla
est .

* Corp Inscr Lai I. n 619.

M —

1
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TliO contents wotq as follows: “On tLo 15th of tho montli of

Sha>nval, of tho year 423, SllAr Suhu was taken with a pain in tho

head. Ho said, * My timo ia como at last;’ and ordered ua to bury

him in Satrakh. And on tho 2oth of tho samo month ho went hia

last joumoy, obeying tho avill of tho Almighty.” Jlas’ud wept

bitterly at tliis heartrendiug iutclligencc. Uo was quite besido

himself, and, uttering loud tameutations, covered his garments with

earth. After a timo, recovering somo degreo of composure, ho

called to mind Hasan Maimandi, accusing him as tho causo of all

his misfortunes. '*My honoured mother,” said ho, ” died at Kdbuliz

;

and my hououred father has mot his dcatli at Satrakh. Kow I

know what it is to bo an orjthan.” o o o

An ambassador arrived at tlio court of Mas’ud from tho Kiiis of

tho country round BahrAich, Malik Haidar introduced him to tho

presence, and ho presented tho despatch tlrnt ho had brought Tho

unbelievers, in their pride, had \vritloa os follows : ” You como from

tho Upper Country {mull-i hdU dost), gnd know nothlngof these parts.

This is tho land of nobles; nover sliall inhabitants of tbo TTppor

Country remain hero. Think more wisely on this matter.” Maa’dd

demanded of tho ambassador how many BAfs wero banded together,

and what wero their names ? Ho detailed tho names of each ono as

follows *. **Ila{ KAib, Eai SAib, BAi Aijun, Bai Bhilmn, BAi Konak,

Bai Kalyan, Eai lilakru, Eai Sakru, Edi Karan, Eai Birbal, Bai Jai-

pal, BAx SripAl, Edi Harpdl, Bai Harku, Bai Prabbu, Deb Nara*

yan, and Narsing, aro tbero with 2,000,000 cavaby, and 3,000,000

infantry.”^ Mas’ud would not send a written answer ; but dis-

missing the messenger, dispatdicd with him Malik Nekdil, with

seven attendants, to answer tbo BAis in person, bis real object being

to discover tbo actual amount of their force.

"When Malik Nekdil arrived, ono wont in and told tho chiefs,

who assembled together, and, calling Malik before them, inquired

what message ho had brought from SUir Mas’ud. Malik Nekdxl

replied, “ My master bids mo say, bearing of tho nature of this

country, I camo to enjoy tho pleasures of tho chase. It is a waste,

a barren wilderness. Do you agree upon conditions with me ? Let

us Bcttlo the matter like brothers, and I will settle the country.”

»[5»]
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the public law to writing 'ras a measure directed against the patri-

cian magistrates and consequentlj against the patnaan go\ eminent
Itself Moreo\cr. it Is no less certain that the decemvirs were not

all patricians For. it there is aT»>thinR good and rchaWe m what
has l>ccn handed down to us the list of magistrates is eo: and we
know also the patnaan clans sufliciently to be certain that, while

the decemvirs first nominated were all patricians of those elected

m 304 at least tlie tlircc desenbed bj Dionjsius (x 58) os plclienn

and probably two others— or. in other words one halt— were
plebeians The arcumstance that Livy m his narrabsc itself saj-s

nothing of the quahtv of the members of this college and afterwards

IQ a speech (iv 3) calls all the decemvirs palncians is of no moment.
Niebuhr, who did not fail to see the conclusive force of the evidence
in favour of the plebeian character of n portion of the second
decemvirs supposed (and Sclmeglcf assents to hts view) that the

first and second dcccmvirate were dillerent in kind —the former
being an extraordinary legislative commission, the latter a college

of archotis Qfganisttl as a permanent Institution and composed of
both orders. Dut this hypothesis is opposetl to oil tradition, os

well as to all probability, the two sets of magistrates occurring in

so close succession, both oectimed with the preparation of the legal

code, and boUi comprehended under the same tifle dfeemttn ecu
ju/aM xmptno Usibut srnhiindit in the roll ol magistrates must Ime
been m constitutional law homogeneous Consequently notliing

remains but the hypothesis that the decemvirate stood open from
the first to both orders, and this view is necessarily demanded by
the analogy of the military tribunate ecnsulan pclejiate For the
essentia) features—the suustitution of a larger numlier oi magis
trates for the pair ami the assigning to these magistrates not the
btle and rank of consul with the relative honours (right to celebrate
a triumph and to carry images of ancestors), but only delegated
consular power—arc common to the military tribunate and tlie

dcccmvirate, and, as the military tnbunntc was notoriousl)
organised in this w-ay just in order to make the supreme magistracy,
but not the highest honours of that magistracy, accessible to the
plebeians, the dcccmvirate cannot well be conceived otherwise than
common from the first to both orders The fact that the first college
consisted exclusively of patricians is not inconsistent with this
hv-pothcsis but agreeable to all analogy , the military tribunate in
like manner, although always common in law, remained practicilly
for many years in the Itands of the patricians Lastly. Livy him
self narrates the course of the matter as if the plebs had demanded
at first a commission composed of plebeians and then one m which
the two orders were to be mixed (in g 5, iii 31, 7 pUbetae leges)

and yet the ten commissioners were at last chosen from the patn
Clans placet crean deeemvtros—admtseerenturne plebet, eonlroiersia
alxqvKimdxu /h»( , postrema concessuvi pa(rt6u$, inodo n« Ux IcUta
de Avenltno ahaeque saeratae leges abrogarenlur (111 31) It is easy
to see how the older view has here been not really altered, but
merely obscured by the omission of the circumstance that the
plebeians carried their demand for the appointment of a mixed
magistracy. What was true of the election, viz

, that patricians
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himself charged from tho centre. Several thousand unbeho\ ers were

lolled, and tho soldiers of Islam, loo, tasted tho wiiio of martyrdom

But at length tho unbehoaera were dmen to tho 1 ist extremity and

fled. Two chiefs wero taken pnsonera, and tho aictor^ was com-

plete Tho Musulinans pursued their foes for soacral kos, and took

much plunder m horses and baggage

JIas’ud remained encamped on tho spot for a 'week, burying

tho soldiers who had attauiod martyrdom, and reading tho faUha for

their pure souls On tho eighth day ho reliinicd towards Bahraich

As tho aveather was avann, and ho had como a long joumoy, ho

rested for somo timo imdcr a inahua tree on tho bonk of Suraj-

kund, at which time bo said, “Tho shade of this tree is very re-

ireshing, and this spot is plcaaing to me It aaould bo avcll to

plant a garden hero liko those fotmd in our oavn country Hero

ayill I often come, till t!io crowds of unbclioacrs, and tlio darkness of

unbelief, bo removed from bcuco. Until this place bo cleansed from

idolatry, it is impossiblo fur the futh of Islam to spread m tho land

of India. If It please God, I avjll, through tho poavor of tlio

spiritual Sun, destroy tho avorshiji of tho material ’ IIo passed

orders then aud thcro that tho ground should bo loa oiled, and all

tho old trees cut down and removed quickly, avith tho exception of

tiio mahui tico imdcr avhich ho avaa standing lIo left Miyon

Eajab Kotwol to perform this seraice, and dopaited avith lus tram

for Bahraich by regular stages From that timo ho avas ficquont

in religious duties
, occasionally, only to satisfy his chiefs and

mimsters, h<3 would qo mto th.<3 coimcii chamber, and somefimes

into his ladies’ apartments

In three or four days Hiym Rajab rooted up all tho old trees,

aud cleared about an bundled bigihs or moro of ground around

Suraj kund Ho then reported his proceedings to Salar Mas ud,

and besought further orders Tho Pnneo mado an excursion that

avay, and, summoniug tho pioneers avho had accompanied his troops

from his oivn country, ordered them to lay out tho gi*ounds in

parterres and wall s after tho manner of their native land Ho also

commanded Miyan Raj ab to send people in all directions to collect

all manner ot trees, ono of each Lmd, for tho garden Such dih-

gonco was used, that in a very short time it was completed. Ha
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trophe The oldest annals, v,-ntten in a patnemn spirit, showed at

this point—when they were compelled to relate the momentous
victory of the plebs over the nobility—by an instructive example,

what iroit the people themselves denvetl from such a success of the

popular party, how every demaKORue naturally turns into a tjTant,

how the honest plebeian who had helped to place Appius in the

judgment seat, himself sufTercil most at the hands of the judge,

and how the plebs, thoroughly cure*! of its blindness by such conse-

quences of its own act, took up arms against the self-constituted

tyrant was brought back by its true aristocratic protectors, the

Valcm and Horatii to that old constitution which could alone glie

happiness and at length rceeiaed from them as a free gift the real

prize for which the plebs had contended but which the demagogues
who had turned tjTants had neglectei! to confer—the completion of

the legal code This no doubt is not historj but it approaches
nearer to the reality than the well wntlen but iH-concocted tpiduxis

of Liv’y

Respecting Appius Claudius Caecus censor in 44a consul m 447
and 45S, the accounts are both more trustworthy and more copious
Michuhc has already formed a judgment substantially correct re-

garding him and I have m my Httiory cf Home given a short sketch
of him in the mam outlines of which 1 have no occasion to make
any change although, in consequence of my not then possessing an
insight into the scry peculiar ebaracter of the traditional accounts
of the Claudit there are various misapprehensions in the details

He was not only no representative of conservative tendencies but
a decided revolutionist, although he employed the forms and
handles furnished by the constitution for the purpose of overthrow-
ing it I,et us briefly review the accounts handed down m regard
to him First of all. the story of Ins blindness has perhaps arisen
solely from the misunderstanding of a surname That the current
storj, which represents him os struck with blindness by Hercules on
account of a sacrilegious oflence committed in his censorship of 442,
13 absurd in reference to a man who was twice afterwards consul,
has long been seen, and it is also evident that tlie version of Dio-
dorus (xx 10), according to which he feigned himself blind in order
that be might have a suitable pretext Jar keeping aloof from the
senate which was hostile to him. is simply a second absurdity which
has arisen out of a perception of the first T^c view now usuallj
adopted, that Appius had grown blind in his old age is inconsistent
with the Capitoline Fasti which already under 442 register him as
Ap CtwAiaws C f Ap> r, Cnttw Soi , ub AatrrrrtA’iy sjjecily
surnames acquired after entering on office as such (recording, for
instance m the very case of his colleague C J°/au/iMsC f C n qiti

i« hoc hanore Venox appellalus es(\ tlieir compilers appear to have
regarded Caecus as a simple cognomen and the fact of his being
blind at all is thus rendered doubtful It is possible, indeed that
they may cither have fallen into an error or may have wished m this
way to avoid those absurdities of the older annals, and that the
current hypothesis may stiH be the truth, certainty is not on such
a question to be attained
Of the martial deeds of Appius there is little to tell Although
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Pnnco boldly replied, “TlirougU tUo grace of God, my steps havo

not yet turned back, and by His assistance, they shall not do so now
Tho country is God’s, and the property of lum on whom Ho bestows

it "Who ga>o it to jour fatlicra and ancestors ?” Tho messengers,

returning, informed tho llafa of all that had pissed, which caused

them to exclaim, ” Truly this boy answers boldly , ho knows not

fear."

Tho Pnnco of Martjrra told Malik Haidar to summon Saldr

Saifu d din, Amir IN'asru 11a, Amfr Khizr, Amir Saijid Ibrahfm,

Najmu 1 mulk, Zahfru 1 mulk, ’Uiudatu 1 mulk, and 3Jiyan Pajib

Ho did so , and after Mas’ud had consulted with them it was agreed

that, rather than allow tho unhehovers to ottack them, they had

better tako tho offensive, and thus, with God s help, they might

hope to conquer

Tho next day they wero preparing, when news amved that tho

ouemy wero driMug off tho catUo Tho Pnnco spring up hko an

ongiy hoa, and heat to arms , buckling on his armour and mounting

his horso, ho himself put his troops into battle army, and advanced

to tho attack. Tho enemy also made ready, and, fixing tho prongs

in tho earth, stood with their fireworks ready for use Tho nohlo

Turks rodo fearlessly to tho attack, and numbers of them were put

to death by means of tho prongs and lironorks Still tho fight

waxed hotter, and many of tho unbelievers were put to the sword

"When 3las ud heard what Iiad happened, ho left tho vanguard to

attack tho enemy on anotlicr sido, while ho himself took them in

flank. Thoy fought courigeously, and groat numbers wero killed

on both sides At length tho unbelievers weio forced to fly

Mas’ud remained on tho field of battle, while some of tho nobles led

tho pursuit, and, after plundering tho army of tho unbelievers,

returned to tho presence Tho Pnnco then left tho field, and,

encamping on the banks of tho Kalisala, ordered them to number

the army, and report to him how many wero missing They found

that but two thirds remained, one third having tasted the wino of

martyrdom ® ®

When ho went to visit his gaiden, he would sit undei tho

mahua tree where they had built a fine large platform The tree

was clobo to tho Suraj kund, with tho idol Balarukh on its banks,
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public sla\c3 , and the ejection of the guild of tibxcxnei from the

temple of Jupiter, which in the following year led to the wcll-knowm

quarrel so happily coded by the jocose diplomatic intervention of

the Tiburtmes and the yielding of the senate.

The conversion of the burgess-qoalification hitlierto in force from
landed property into a money-ratmg was materially modified by
the successor of Appius in the censorship, the great Quintus Fabius:

but enough of his innovations remained both as regards the comtlta

tribula and the eomilia cexilurtata. but more cspcaally the latter, to

associatcr the censorship of Appius with perhaps the most matcnal
conshtutional change which ever took place in republican Rome.
The nomination of sons of freedmen as senators, the omission to

purge the senatorial and cquestnan rolls of disreputable and in*

famous individuals, and the election, at the suggestion of Appius,
ofhisderkCu Flavius the son of a freedman to a curule oQice, the
spending of the moneys accumulated in the treasury, without the
previous sanction of the senate, on magnificent structures callctl

—

a thing hitherto unheard of—after the builder's name, the Appian
aqueduct and the Appian highw-ay. lastly, his prolongation of the
censorship beyond the legal term of eighteen months, are each and
all measures diametrically opposed to Roman conservatism and to

Roman reverence for the constitution and for use and wont, and
belonging to the most advanced demagogism—me.vsures which
savour more of Cleislhencs and Pcncics tlian of a statesman of

the Roman commonwealth. “Such a character." Niebuhr nptly
remarks, " would not surprise us in the history of Greece, m tliat of

Rome It appears very strange " It is not my intention at present
to do more than merely to indicate these several undertakings of
Appius. which in general are sufliciently well known, and vvbich

could not be adequately estimated without lengthened and minute
explanation I shall only advert to a general opinion regarding
the character of his proccMings m the censorship, and to an isolated
notice which has not hitherto been correctly apprehended. The
opinion to which I refer is that of I'abius, preserved by Diodorus
(xx. 36). He says under the year 444*5, “ One of the censors of
this year, Appius Claudius, on whom his colleague was entirely
dependent, disturbed many matters of use and wont, for, gratifying
the multitude, he troubled himself little about the senate " The
notice to which I refer occurs m Suetonius (Tib c). In enumerating
the injuries done by the Claudu to the commonwevlth, be says,
Claudius Drusus, slalua stbi diademata ad Appi Forum postia,
Ilaltam per clienlelas occupare temptavit According to the order in
which this statement occurs, it falls between the decemvirate and
the first Punic war. It has at all times and very justly, excited
extreme suspicion, few perhaps will be inclined with Niebuhr to hold
it, simply as it stands, as historical, and to sec in this Claudius
Drusus an otherwise totally unknown tyrant of Italy, The name
in fact IS demonstrably corrupt, not only because Claudu Drust do
not occur elsewhere, but more especially because Suetonius after
discussing the paternal ancestors of the emperor Tiberius passes on
to the maternal and treats minutely of the Ltvit Drusi and of the
origin of that cognomen. He could not but have noticed so singular
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of tint >\liicU 18 iiiddcu You I commit to God Do jou tako tbo

road to tbo Uiiper Countrj and dc^iart. If anj oiio desires martyr-

dom, purely for tbo lovo of tbo Almigbt), let bim remain uitb mo

,

but, God knows that, with perfect frco %vin, I gi\o jou lca^o to

depart ” ITanug spoken tbu«^ bo wept ^^^lO could bo bo stony-

hearted and ill starred, as to lca\o lam at such a timo Tbo people

wept with ono voico, and begin (o siy, “If wo had a thousand li\es

we ^lould spend them for Iboc ^Vbat is ono life worth, tbit for its

sake wo should dopmo ourbchea of tliy prcscnco?
*

Praiso bo to

God I It was l\ko tUo day ofjudgment, or c\ca more solemn

o o o o

It wia on tbo 18tb daj of tbo month llajabu 1 murijjab, in tho

jear 424, at early dami, that tbo army of tbo uubchoicrs op

proacbed tbo advanced guard o o o JJas ud mirchod towards

tbo army of the imbohovcrs, as soon as bo reached tho outslarts of

tbo citj, bo drew up bis forces in order of baltlo, and diaposmg

them on Ibo two wiugs and boforo and behind him, ho contiiiuod his

march ® ® ® Iho Pnneo of Martyrs according to his usual

^
custom, went and stood undor his favourito tree, whilo his forces

prepared for tbo fight, which nged furiously from moniiug till tbo

timo of oveuing prayor Thousands upon tliousauds fell on both

sides but victory declared for neither

All night tbo two armies remained on tbo Cold , and at daw n of

day tho drums again beat to arras Tho Musulmun youth advanced

fearlessly to tho charge, dcsinng nothing so much os martjrdom

BucVi was theiT longing for nmon with God Porfoct is tho lovo of

tho moth , it caies for nothing but to bum
Tho army of tho enemy was innumorahlo, hko moimtams on

every sido , so that although uumorous forces fought m tbo army of

Islam they wero mown down liko so much grass Many of tbo

greatest nobles mot then deaths In tbo couiso of that day from

morning till evening prayer, two thirds of tbo nimy wero slam,

leaving but one third to mourn their loss Still, through tho power
of tho lovo of God none thought of flight IVbon tbo Prmco beard

that Salar Saifu d dfn liad sealed his faith with his blood, and that

such a noble or general Ixad been slam, bo rejoiced and praised God
that they bad attained their chief desire, declanng that bo would not

TOL II 35
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Tnth the plebs ” (ix 29, 33), as because all his palpably demagogic
measures arc passed over in silence—a silence which is the more
evidently intcnbonal. seeing that the most important of these, the

enrolment of persons who had no landed property in the tnbes is

afterwards mentioned incidentally under the censorship of Fabius
(x. 7). It IS no less remarkable that Livy (x. 1 5) represents Appius
Caecus as again heading the opposition to the Ogulman law of 454.
which abolished the last substantial pnsilegc of the patricians as

respected the great pnestly colleges: and here, at the close of the
whole stnfe betirecn the orders, once more contrasts him as the
incarnation of patncianism with the figure of the pure plebeian

hero Decias Mus. Nor is this even enough. At the consular

elections for 438 the same Appius is said to have attempted uncon-
stitutionally to bring in a second patncian, Q Fabius Knllianus as
consul along with himself, and the project is said to have been
thwarted solely by the loj'ai magnanimity of the said Fabius (x. 1 5)

A different, but analogous story is given by Occro (Drut 14. 55);
according to which Caecus m the capacity of inteircx presiding at
the elections (he filled this office according to Dvy, x it. in 455-^10
wihich occasion, however, as the first interrcx he could not have
conducted the election—and according to bis c&gium on two other
occasions unknown to us) is said to have rejected the votes giwn
for a plebeian consular candidate, and thus to have led the tribune
of the people. M* Cunus, to propose a farther restriction of patrician
privileges. That these evidently kindrcrl stories arc highly in-
credible. IS plain to every one conversant with the matter, how is

It possible that, at a time when the patricians had been diiestcd
almost without resistance of the last privileges of Ihcir order, and
when the plebeians had had tbcir title to share m the consulship
not only constitutionally secured ever since men could remember,
but also long confirmed by usage, the idea of such a restoration
should have entered the mind of a matnre statesman? And these
accounts, in themselves more than suspicious, are coupled with the
names of men than whom none could have been selected more
unsuitable. The crazy patncian who brings forward those pre-
posterous projects. IS no other than the censonal d«?magogue Appius
Caecus who was for good reasons at bitterest feud with the ruling
conservative party, and the person, whom he unconstitutionally
selects as his colleague for 458, is no other than Fabius Rullianus.
who had checked the unbounded dcraagogism of Appius on succeetl-
ing him in the censorship Wc might be disposed to recognise in
this one of those singular political conversions which have occurred
at various epochs in the history of the world But, as abrupt tran-
sition from one party-extreme to another and renegade arrogance
have at no time been regarded as specially honourable, and as so
much is said about Caecus more especially in the way of censure,
such a change of sides, which must have produced the greatest
sensation, would certainly have been prominently noticed in the
accounts But we nowhere meet with any hint of the sort on the
contrary, we have seen even the censorship of Appius, clearly as it
bears on the face of it the stamp of demagogism, divested as far as
possible of any such character in the narrative of Livy. To this
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arm of tlio Princo of tho Faithful. His sim-Uko countonanco became

palo as tho now moon. Repeating tho text in praiso of martyrdom,

ho dismounted. Slkandar Blwdni, .and tho otiior servants of that

loved-ouo of God, carried him to tho shado of tho mahua tree, and

laidhim down upon a couch. Sikandor Diwdni, taking his honoured

head upon his lap, sat looking towards Mecca, weeping bitterly. Tlio

Princo of ilartyrs opened hia oj’cs but onco, then drew a sigh, and

committed hia soul to God. o o o o

A sound of woo and lamentation broke from tho pooplo; they

wept aloud, and, brandisbing thoir swords, ruslicd upon tho army of

tho unbcliovera, and gavo up thoir lives, while tho enemy kept their

ranks and sho'vered thoir arrows. By tho time of evening prayer

not ono was loft iUl tho servants of ^las’ud lay scattered liko

stars around that moon. Slkandar Diwdni, who sat holding tho

honoured head of tho Princo of Martyrs upon his lap, received

sovoral wounds in tho breast ; but such was tho lovo bo boro to that

lovod-ouo of tho Lord of tho Universo, that ho never moved hia

knwcs from under his head, and yielded las life in his service,

o o o o

Before tho author of this work liad read tho history of which ho

has spoken; ho used often, by order of tho Emperor Nuru-d din

Muhammad Jahangir, to go into tho north country at tho foot of

tho mountains. Achaij MaK Bhadur, who was tho ropresontativo of

tho Raja of tho IIUIb, onco camo that way to moot mo, and wo
chanced to speak of tho Princo of Martyrs. That Brahman, who was

perfectly versed in tho works of Hindu historians, related to mo,

at length, from hia own histories, tho account of Mas’ud’s ex-

pedition, from tho timo ho camo into India till his death ; and all

the wars ho waged with tho unboliovors. Moreover, ho told mo,

that after Riii Sahar Deo had slain tho Princo of Martyrs, ho re-

turned to his tent, where tho Princo appeared to him in a vision,

“ Thou hast slain mo—dost think to escape ? This is not

manly.” Stung by this reproach, Sahar Deo camo to the field of

battle the following morning and "was killed, as has been related.

Some years after, tho TawdriWi of Mulla Muhammad of Ghazni foil

into my hands. I found all that tho Brahman had related to mo
from the Indian histories corroborated there. Tho Brahman affirms
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44S t’.C.— *—C«« C^UhagnttensAut fc^irrt annt fvJus
tnUa ffK »*-3intn i« Mrum. qut ai li ttnttarJ, (arntter ntuntta

fnitti,

475 U.C.— •—C«m Cattkattnunfibui quarts /jfJui rfn.v

M/um tii. This treaty Is indisputal^y U»e Uiifi! ol I’olvbius

The meonsistcnc)* between I'olybius on the one Iiaou anil r.ibiu'*

on the other is tnanifcsl. The forme*- too 8a>-» exprmly tlat even
la Ids time the eldest taea. anl tlio^ most cognbant of publn.

matters in Rome and in C^thage. were iinacquamted with these

documents.' and, as on that account he cxcuv^s I'hdmus for lia\'ini;

remained ignorant of them, he oiutl lute held a similar »iew re-

gardmg the cxprcsaion of raWu». tliat the treaty ol 41/i was the first

treaty betsreen Rome and Cartluge. On the otlirr lisnd Pol>bius

by no means sa>‘s-~w‘}iat he has often Iwen made to say— tliat fie

had himseU disco\‘ertd the documents and tliat no one tiad made u«c

of them before him. On the contrary, u is ptobable tliat they came
to light on occasion of the endless diplomatic negntatinns which
preened Uie third Pume war, ami iJiat it then l>ecarae apparent
that lliey were unknown to the leading statesmen in the Roman
and Carthaginun senates. Perhain they were brought to light by
Cato, who iiad aufScient inducement to searcii for (hem m flic

Roman arctus'cs. and who. when he cbargeil the Carthaginians with
Iiaving SIX times before 536 broken their compacts with Rome.*
must have takes some troubfe to aaeertain the coolrnta of the

earlier treaties. Polybius either gained his knowledge of them
from the oral communications of Cato or of wme third jimon. *ir--

as there is nothing to prevent us from assuming—^Icnvnl them
from Cato's liistoncal work, lavy follow-s. os he so often dor\
diflerentauthonUes—asto4o6rabms,as to44li and 47$ an authority
agreeing wilJi Polybius *

Tlic position of the testimony tfiereforc is tins the one party
reckons the treaties of 345. 448.47$. os first, third, and fourth, the
otlier reckons that ol 40O as the tirst. and therefore. l)e>’und doubt,
those o( 44$ and 475 os Uie sccoad and third. In the first place.

‘II. 43 -
.

‘I'P
* ill aO, 3 ravra—KaS' eua* fri cat Pw^aiwr «iil Kapxe3or(wr el

T/KfBvTarai csi niKtara SoceCrrit veet rd ceirderoidipir
*Cato. Ort; f. Iv up. Nonmni. r duodmtntmo, ft 100 M - DeinJedu9~

denemmo (rather duortiKnimo) anno poif tfimiiiuni bdlHMi, qttaJ qtial'uor

ei vigtnit annos fml, Carlhagtninwt tttlum de /otJrrt dtcnnnt (rather
dtcwtrt) The fifth breach of the peace was probably constituted in hia
view irf rfiw aanimarcw wihtd »W or Ohr cwcnuir oi* dxiruVai^ fir jry, rtc
fourth by the dedarallon ol war la 490. the third Vy the attem|U ou
Tarentum la 483 The first two J know no means of determinjng Ja
reference to the number and order ol the treaties—to throw light cm whicli
the passage has often been cinplosed—noUdng is deduciblc from it

•Ihe proposal to harmonise the statements of Livy by counting lh<

diplomatic congratulations of (be Carthagfnfaas in 4ri (Liv. vii. 45) as a
second treaty, simply substitutes one piece of negligence for another,
because LU-y ought to have said this, had ho meant It It is, moreover,
highly improper, when an Inconsistency between I ablus and Polybius U
estabhs.'ied, to explain away (be traces of the same inconsistency in
Livy.
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chief of holy men, Mu’fnu d din of Chisht, camo into India, and

became a martyr Rather moro than two centuries lnte^^cned bo

tween tho two The dato of Mas’ud’a death lias been mentioned

already, Khuaja Mu’fnu>d dm died on tho Gth of tho mouth of

Eajab, m tho year 632 Ho liacd 170 years God knons tlio

truth

[Note.'—

T

bc foUoviD^ iilcaiiflcitioiu of places mcnlioocdm tho foregoing Extract

hare bees kindly supphcd by General Cunningbam, wbo Tuitcd tho locality on his

ArchiDOlogtcal surrey in 1SC2>3 Satrakb, rrbich is placed at ten da) a march on
tho opposite side of tho Ganges from Kananj, is probably tbo samo as Veshkh or

Beshkb, a name of Sahet or Ayodbya (Oudh), Saddhdr and Vmciht must be Bhaddr
and Ametbl, two towns between Eorra M&nikpur Tlio Sdraj knnd, with tbo idol

temple and mohtl i tree, u probably at Asokpur, between Ayodhya and Gonda (or

Gauda) According to local report, Masiids sister's son Utitils was killed at

Asokpur, and a small tomb thcro is said to mark tho spot, though bo was bunod i

few miles E 8 £ of Bahitiicb At Asokpur there is a mound which has a mshi!&

tree upon it, and a tank at lU foot, which is probably tho Sdraj kund Tho name of

SMiar Deo, who is represented os tho chief of Mas dd s antagonists, still sumres lu

tho ToryiDg forms of Suhal Dhar, Sobil Dal, and Sobil Deo According to Buchanan
namilton (u 360), this ocigbbourhood was selected by tbo Nawab Waiit of Oudh as

a farourable spot for a garden —Seo Arehaologxtal Jitpert for 1802 3

)

NOTE n
jSuZfon Jaldlu d d(n 2!anJhum(

As tho expedition of Jalalu d dm Jlankburai*, tho Sidtnn of

Khwanzm, into Hmdustin is omong tho most intoresting of tho

many romantic adventures of his romarkablo reigii, I \viil add

below Tanous extracts from Oriental authors, who lm\ o treated of

it in a manner somewhat diiToFOnt from tho Jahan kusM
Tho European reader may obtain full information on tlio subject

of tbis expedition from consulting Abu IToda, Annalcs Jlfws/cnijc»,Vol

IV p 382 , Abu 1 Earaj, 293 , M Petit do la Croix, Iltstoirc de Gen

ghzcan, eh xxxiv
, D’Herbolot, BibhotMque Onentale, Art “ Gola-

leddiu D© Gmgnes, Utalotre Giniralc des Suns, U om ii p 280-1
^

Hammer, Qemuldesaal derLebenshe8chreibungen,Yol vi pp 188-193,

Col Miles, S’Afljraf uZAfr(fA.,pp 166—180, Price, ^efrospeef o^MaAom-

* So Hammer distinctly enjoins that we should write tho word, and not either

Mankbcmi or Minkbcnu, and yet theinscnptioa on this potentates coins trans«

poses the two last letters, making the word Kankburin See Ganaldtsaal, Pref p
xiTjOndVol Ti p 187, and E Thomas, .R /S,No x\ui p 383
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1

fables as CQn\cr(«l into hnlorj* because he has placed them on
record lltstoncol criticism must therefore place the first treaty
betucen Home and Carthage In 406, and the two following, accord-
ingly, m 44S and 475 It follows that so proof can be drar^n from
the statement of l*ol>l'<ius in faxoar of the histoncal character of

the pair of consuls marling Uie ^ear at the bead of our list while
eonvcrsclj, after their unhistorical character has been otherwise
demonstrated, the Pol^bian date necessanly falls avith them

P«SS .fVcerCMWORTM
CNCtANO
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mg tlio nglit io a particular borso,^ tho latter struck Agbrak ou tba

bead witb a wbip * Tbo king called upon Amin Mabk to give an

explanation of bis condnet, but bo replied tbat Hankali ^ troops

avould not submit to bo queshoned Upon learning this, Saifu d

dm deserted tbo Sultan under cover of night, and ivent off intb bis

troops to tbo bills of Kimian and Sankuran* The desertion of

Saifn d d(n Aglir ik matonolly affected tbo power of tbo Sultan and

dimmisbed bis chance of success Ho resolved to cross tbo Indus,

and make towards Ghazni ,
and for tbat purpose bo ordered boats to

bo got ready.

“ Tins circumstance coming to tbo knowledge of Cbangiz Khan,

ho hastened in pursuit of tbo SiilUn, and surrounded him At day

break, tbo Sultan found himself in a position between water and

fire, tbo Indus on ono side, and tbo fiery enemy ou the other

Ho prepared to give battle, but was maimed liko a florco lion m tba

claws of a leopard. Tbo victorious army of tbo Sovereign of tba

World (Cbangiz Khan) fell upon tbo right wing commanded by

Amin Malik, and drove it back witli great slaughter Amin Malik

bemg thus defeated, fled towards Persbiwar, but tbo Mogbal army

had got possession of tho road, and bo was slam, in tbo midst of

them Cbangiz Khan compelled tho left wing also to give way,

but tbo Sultan firmly maintamcd his groundm the centre with seven

hundred men, and opposed tbo enemy from tbo morning to mid day,

moving now to right now to left, sustammg ovory attack, and on

eaeb occasion slaymg a number of tbo enemy Meantime tbo army

of Cbangiz Khan came pressing forward, and crowding upon tbo

posibon occupied by tbo Sultan At last Ajasb Malik, son of the

kmg’s maternal uncle, seeing all was lost, seized the bridle ®

Sultan's charger, and led him from tbo field Tbo Sultan bade adieu

to his sons and tbo ladies of bm bousobold with a burmng heart and

* Most of Iteautliorilics specify an Arab horse
, a v n nt,»on

» Tb, ar,U . Am concurs m this statement, mid it « adopted by D Obsson,

D Heibelot, and Hamnoldi „ .

.TbeK:nb.«vas:Tmbaht..U~
IS said to bare been so deaEnaJad tommm ^ 'ug of tho E I library reads

a certain occasion —Shajraiu t jdtrdi, p o j.

' Calmak ]

• The Turlkh . kf/i mentiona only Kinnin
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Tlio Sultan attacked thorn -with ono hundred and twenty men, put a

number of them to tho sword, and criuippcd his followers witli tho

arms taken from tho vanfiuished. AVhen tho report of tlio strength

and improved circumstances of llio Sultan was spread throughout

India, a number of men from tho hills of Bahila* and Nakala as-

sembled, and in a body of about five or six thousand horse, attacked

tho Sultan, who, drawing up in array five hundred horse, dispersed

them. Tho Sultan afterwards received aid from several individuals

and bodies of men, so tliat ilicro now flocked round his standard not

less than threo or four thousand men. Intclligouco of this gathering

camo to tho knowledge of tho world-conquering king (i. c., Changiz

Khdn) while ho was within tho limits of tho Qhaznin territory,

and ho scut troops to opposo him. AMton this forco crossed tho

rivor, tho Sultan -uas not ablo to copo with it, and ho thoreforo

passed on as a fugitive toxvards DcUli.

*'ThoMoghals, on hearing that ilioSulUn liad proceeded tow'ards

Dchli, returned, and pillaged tho confines of Ghor. Tho Sultdn, on

reaching tho vicinity of Dchli, deputed messengers to King Shamsu-d

diu to communicato his arrival, and to prefer a request to icsido

temporarily in somo village near Dchli. Tho King killed tho am-

bassador, deputed a messenger on his part witli presents to tho Sultin,

hut ohjccted to comply with his demand for a place of residence, on

tho pretext that tho climate of tho neighbourhood would not suit tho

constitution of tho Sultan. On receiving this reply, tho Sultm
returned to Balala and Nakula. Those who had efibetedthoir cscapo

joined him, and ho had now about ten thousand men under him. Ho
deputed T.iju-d din Maltk Khilj, accompanied hy a force, to Eai
Kokar* Saknin, in tho hills of Judi, with a request for tho hand of

his daughter, which request Bii Kokur complied with, and sent his

son. with a number of troops to wait upon him. Tho Sultdu gavo tho

^ All who record theso eTcnti concar in toadlng tho first word *as Bal&la. The
second may ho cither Bankila or Mank&ln. Tho TurlAA^i Alfi adds “ ia the Ticinity

(natcdhl) of Lahore.”

* Probably the same as the Ilil SarU spoVon of in tho Tdju^t iTa-dsir {supra,

p. 233) twenty years before. Rht KoLar may mean something more than chief of tho
Gakkhurs. 8. Binning says “ Shokar was formerly in possession of a JIusulmin,
whoso descendants still retain the title of It&jfi, and enjoy a small jhgir. Tho district

comprehends the large town of Pmd D&dan Khhn.”
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tlio Sultan sent an ambassador to him wth a demand formonoy, and

for tbo surrcudor of tbo son and daughter of Amir Kban, wbo bad

takon shelter at MulUn, having fled from tbo battlo which took

placo on tbo banks of tbo Indus. Kub.lcba sent tbo sou and daughter'

of Amir Khan with a largo contribution in money, soliciting at tbo

same timo that bis territories might not bo despoiled. Tbo w catber,

bowo%cr, gro^\'iDg hot, tbo Sult^ determined to proceed trom

l/cb to tbo Judi hills, to Baldla and NakAIa, and ou bis way be-

sieged tbo fort of Bisram, where in an engagement ho was wounded

in tbo hand by an arrow. In tho ond, tbo Sulbui captured tbo fort,

and put all wbo wero in it to tbo sword. At ibis ploco bo received

intelUgeuco of tbo movement of tbo Mogbal troops, wbo ^vero

endeavouring to effect bis capture, so bo turned back. "When bo was

in sight of Multan, bo scut an ambassador to Kubaeba to intimate bis

return, and to demand tbo tribute duo by bim. Tbo advanced guard

of tho Sultan waited but for a short time, and as tbo inbabitauts of

Ifob wero hostile, ho set flro to tbo city and marched upon Sadusan,

wbero Takbru-d din ivas governor on behalf of Kubaeba. Ldcbin

of KbiU was commander of tbo troops, and bo led thorn forth to

oppose Okban, wbo was general of tbo Sultan’s army, but bo was

slain in tbo conflict. Okban tbon besieged Sadusan, aud when tbo

Sultan arri^ ed, Kakbru-d din Salari with tears supplicated for par-

don, and presented bis sword and cofEn’ in tokon of submission.

Tbo Sultan remained tbero for ono month, and sbo^ving favour to

Fakbru-d din, bo raado over to bim tbo government of Sadusan and

marched towards Dowal (Dobal) and Damrila. Ilasar, wbo was

tbo ruler of tliis territory, took to flight, and embarked in a boat

The Sultan, on reaching tbo borders of Dowal and Damrfla, deputed

Kbds Kban %vitU a force to Kalmvdla, from which placo bo brought

away much spoil aud many prisoners. Shortly after, tbo Sultan

entered Dewal and Damnlo, and erected a Jaini’ mosque in the

former placo, opposite tbo temple of on idol.* In the meantime,

* The Jahdn-kuthd has “ winding sheet ” instead of “ cofEn.” They both imply

tho same sentiment, that Fahhni-d din was fit only to die, and placed lus life in the

SuUhn’s hand. The Tar!kk-% Alfi says “ bis coffin and his sword suspended from
his neck." On the Sulthn’s return to Persia, wo End tho repentant generals going
through the same emhlematio form of contntion.

> Pinshta says that tbo name of tbo chief of Daibal, or Thatta, was Jaishi, and
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“NVUen Cbangiz Khan heard of this defeat,ho despatched Kutuhu*
and another of the Kuyans, with tliirty thousand men, against the

Sultan, and himself followed m their rear As soon as Kutuku
reached Barani, tho Sultan prepared for action, and gave orders that

his men should dismount and hind tho reins of their horses round

their waists, fighting only ivilh swords and arrows from mom till

ovcuing At tho approach of night, both infidels and Musulmans

retired to their rcspectiao camps, and on tho return of mom the

Sultan’s army saw a double lino of troops opposed to them more

than they had contended with tho day before The reason was, that

Kutuku during tho night had duviscd a stratagem, by ordering each

of his troopers to make human figures with basket work and felt,

and place Uiom in tJio rear Tlio Sultan s army, conceiving that

remforcements had reached tho 3Ioghals, became alarmed, and pro

Xioscd to Icavo tlio field, but tho Sultan making them take heart,

prea cuted them carrying this foolish design into effect, and ordered

them again to fight during that day also on foot. After a time, avhen

they saw their own strength and tho weakness of tho 3Ioghals, they

suddenly mounted their horses, and charging tho enemy slew tho

greater part of these infidels and tho two Nuyans fled, with only

a few followers, to Changlz Khan o o o

“On tho day of this Mctory,* a quarrel arose between Saifu d

dm Aghrak and the governor of Hirat respecting a horse, upon

which occasion tho latter struck Aghrak s horse on the head and as

tho Sultan was not confident that any romonstrauco of his would

bo listened to, ho did not call tho governor to account The conse

quoiico was that during tho night Saifu d din Aghrak left the camp

m anger, and wont off with his Kankali, Turkoman, and Khilj

troops towards tho hills of Sankrak*000
* “ Sankghur ’ IQ the Tartkh » .dl/i aed Kaikfir in the ongmal

Jahdn kmhal D Ohsson says, * ShieU Coutoucou Tho Ut tversal Jlutorj also

has ‘KfitdU and places him atlho hcadof eighty thou-aad men ThefffnaW^-

laa? says ‘ Schiki Nutuhu ' Miles has Kykoor

* The Modern TJmvenal Uxsionj on tho autbonty of Muhammad of Ncssa, says

that Jaldlu d din, after reproaching his pnsoners with their cruelties caused nails to

be thrust into their cars, to rerenge tho miseries which his subjects had so long suf

fered from tho Mongols and Ththrs

» Pnee reads “ Sekrauh Hammer ‘ Smkrak The, JamCu t Taicar kh,

‘SankCran' Rampoldi says, “Sangrak, non molte distante da Gazna Miles

reads " Sunkran




